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INDIAN EDUCATION

THURSDAY, DECENBER 14, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
SPECL1L SUBCOMMII ihE OW INDIAN EDUCATION,

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,
ashington, D .0 .

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :40 a.m. in room 4232,
New Senate Office Building, Senator Robert F. Kennedy of New York,
chairman of the subcomnuttee, presiding.

Present : Senators Kennedy of New York (presiding), Yarborough,
and Fannin.

Also present : Senator George McGovern, of South Dakota.
Committee staff present: Stewart E. McClure, chief clerk; Adrian

Parmeter and John Gray, professional staff members of the
subcommittee.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. The subcommittee will come to
order.

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT F. KENNEDY, A U.S. SENATOR FROM

THE STATE OF yEw YORK

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Today we begin our hearings on
Indian education. Our hearings begin here in Washington, but we
expect to have field trips across the United States over the period of
the next 12 months.

The resolution authorizing this special subcommittee will be printed
in the record.

(The resolution referred to appears on p. 2.)
(1)
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"Igs=" S RES 165

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES

AUGUST 30 (legislative day, Ai:MUST 29), 11)67

Mr. KENNEDY of New York, from the Committee on Labor and Public Welfare,
reported the following resolution; whi,1 was referred to the Comniittee ori
Rules and Administration

RESOLUTION
1 Resolved, That the Committee on Labor and Public,

2 Wellare, or any duly authorized sub committee thereof, is

g authorized under sections 134.(a) and. 136 of ,the Legis-

4 lative Reorganization Act of 1946, as amended, and in

5 accordance viith its jurisdietions speoified by rule XXV of

6 the Standing Rules of the Senate, to examine, inVestigate;

/ and make a complete study of any and all matters per-

8 taking to the education and related problems of Indian

9 children.

10 SEO. 1 For the purposes of this resolution the com-

mittee, from September 1, 1967, to January 31: 1968,

12 inclusive, is authorized ( 1 ) to make such expenditures as



it deems advisable; (2) to employ, upon a temporary basis,

2 technical, clerical, and other assistants and consUltants:

3 Provided, That the *minority is authorized to select one

4 person for appointment and the person so selected shall

5 be appointed, and his compensation shall be so fixed that

6 his gross rate shall not be less by more than $2,300 than

7 the highest gross rate paid to any tother employee; and (3)

8 with .the prior consent of the heads of .the departments or

9 agencies concerned, and the Committee on Rules and Ad-

io ministration, to utiliie the reimbursable services, informa-

tion, facilities, and personnel of any of the departments or

12 agencies of the Gcvernment.

SEc. 3. The committee shall report its findings, to-

gether with.its recommendations for legislation as it, deems

15 advisable, to the Senate ,at the earliest practicable date, but

16 p.ot later than January 31, 1968.

17 SEC. 4. Expenses of the committee under this resolution,

18 which shall not exceed $35,000, shall be paid from the con-

19 tingent fund of .the Senate upon vouchers approved by the

24 chairman f.he committee.

1
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. The stimulation for the establish-
ment of this subcommittee came from my colleague, Senator Fannin,
of the State of Arizona, who has always been interested in Indian
education. He is particularly interested in the Senate being involved
in this matter. So I am delighted to be with him in this endeavor, and
I look forward to the hearings and the report that we will file with
the Senate over the period of the next 12 months.

The American vision of itself is of a nation of citizens determining
thoir own destiny ; of cultural difference flourishing in an atmosphere
of mutual respect ; of diverse people shaping their lives and their chil-
dren's. This subcommittee today begins examination of a major failure
in this policy not in some distant land, but within our own borders
here in he United States.

We begin today a look at the education of American Indian children
in the United States. We have chosen a course of learning as obvious
as it has been ignored : we are going to listen to the Indian people speak
for themselves about the problems they confront, and about the changes
that must be made in seeking effective 'education for their children.

The American Indian, despite folklore, is not a "vanishing. Ameri-
can." There are now almost 600,000 Indians in the United States ;
while that figure only represents one-half of 1 percent of our popula-
tion, it is also the fastest growing of any ethnic group. -Indians can be
found in every State of our Nationmy own State of New York has
the eighth largest Indian population in the country. Moreover, the
Indiandespite the pressures of the majorityhas retained his cul-
tural identity. Nearly 300 separate Indian languages and dialects are
still spoken in this country and at least 45 of these language§ are spoken
by more than 1,000 Indians. Various estimatesthere are no accurate
statisticssuggest that more than half of the Indian school-age popu-
lation retains the use of their native tongues.

The responsibility, for the education of these children ,has been pri-
marily in the hands of the Federal GovernMent. Of the 150,000 Indian
children in schoollpublic, private, mission,,and Federalone-third
are in federally operated Institutions. The nature of these schools is
diverse ; ranging from temporary trailers on Navaho reservations to
large off-reservation boarding 'schools housinglnore than 1,000 chil-

,
dren each.

But our responsibilityand our, concerndoes not stop . here. The
Federal Government haS partial financial reSponsibility 'for two-thirds
of the Indian childr )ri enrolled in ,public schools. Under. the Johnson-
O'Malley Act of 1934; the; Secretary of the Interior waSauthorized to
contract with States for Indian education, and to permit State use of
Federal facilities for this purpose:Last. year,. More than .56,000 Indian
children were CoVered by this act. We have, moreover, committed our-
selves to helping Indian education under the. Elementary and:Second-
ary Education .A.ct, and have included Indian children in the- iMpacted
aid formulas under Public Laws 874 old 815.

To a substantial extent, then, the quality of Indian education is a
test of this Government's understanding, and tilis Government's com-
mitment. We have at least provided schools for Indian childrennine
out of 10 Indian children are now in school today, compared to one
out of 10 60 years ago. But the real questionthe question which has
brought us here tod.ayis, what happens to these children once they

10 ,
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enter school ? How long do they remain in school ? Do they, in fact,
receive on adequate or even a satisfactory education? What happens
to them alter they leave? The few statistics we have are the most elo-
quent evidence of our own failure :

Dropout rates are twice the national average ;
The level of formal education is half the national average;
Achievement levels are far below those of their white counter-

parts ; and
The Indian child falls progressively further behind the longer

he stays in school.
These children are taught, it now appears, by many who are in-

different about the fate of these children ; and this indifference finds
its way into the hearts of the children themselves. As the Coleman
report on equal educational opportunity revealed in 1966:

Only 1 percent of Indian children in elementary school have
Indian teachers or principals.

One-fourth of elementary and secondary school teachersby
their own admissionwould prefer not to teach Indian children.

Indian children, more than any other group, believe them-
selves to be "below average" in intelligence.

Indian children in the 12th grade have the poorest self-concept
of all minority groups tested. These children often abandon
their own pride and their own purpose and leave school to con-
front a society in which they have been offered neither a place
nor a hope. And the consequence of this inadequate education is
a life of despair and of hopelessness.

The average Indian income is $1,500-75 percent below the
national average.

His unemployment rate is 10 times thenational average.
He lives 10 years less than the averageAmerican.
The death rate for his children is twice as high as the national

average.
Tuberculosis rates are seven times higher than the average

American's.
These facts are . the cold statistics which illuminate a national

tragedy and a national disgrace. They demonstrate that the "first
American" is in fact the last American in ternas of employment, edu-
cation, a decent income, and the chance for a full and rewarding life.

This subcommittee does not expect to unveil any quick and easy
answers to this dilemma. But clearly, effective education lies at the
heart of any lasting solution. And it must be an education that no
longer presumes that cultural difference , means cultural inferiority.

It was almost 200 years ago that the leaders of Virginia, haiTing
signed a treaty with six Indian nationa, offered to educate six of their
sons. The chiefs, although responding with thanks, rejected the offer,
citing a previous experiment with white man's eduCation. Their
children, had come.back from the. white.man's schools,, said the chiefs,
"bad runners, ignorant of eVery meansof living in the woods; unable
to bear the cold or hunger; they knew neither how to build a cabin,
take a deer, or kill an enemy ; sp)ke our language imperfectly ; were
therefore neither. .fit for hunters, warriors, or counselors.; they were
totally good. for nothing."
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Perhaps, the Indians said, the Governors would send a dozen white
children to learn at the hands of the Indians. "We will take great
care of their education," promised the chiefs "instruct them in all
we know, and make men of- them."

We can no longer, it seenis to me, ignore the lesson of this exchange;
if we are to teach, we must also learn. The purpose of these hear;ng
is to begin that learning.

I now turn the hearing over to my colleague, Senator Fannin. But
before I do, I want to welcome also Senator Yarborough, who has
been tremendously interested in the work that is going to be under-
taken by this committee. I think those of us in the lJnited States who
have worked with him lmow that his interest in the Indians and the
problems of minority groups who are facing special problems, is as
much as or more than any of our colleagues in the United States. So
I welcome Senator Yarborough of Texas here today.

STATEMENT OF HON. RALPH YARBOROUGH, A U.S. SENATOR. FROM
THE STATE OF TEXAS

Senator YARBOROUGH. Thank you, Senator Kennedy. I must go to
another committee meeting for about 15 minutes, but I will be back
to join you in this hearing.

I must say I do not know who was the first member of my family
in America to become interested in Indian affairs, but one relative
of mine was an official translator for the Virginia Colony in the 1600's.
They were signing a treaty that had been negotiated with the Six
Indian Nations. T'hey were signing it in Albany, N.Y., which was
quite a trip from Virginia in those days. This relative of mine went
with the commissioners to Albany and. was the official interpreter for
the Six Nations with the Colony of Virginia, the two groups who
signed the treaty.

.Afterwa,rd he came back arid the House of Burgesses of Virginia
voted to pay him in tobacco for the services he had rendered at the
signing of that treaty. So, I know that My family has been interested
in and involved with Indians for some time. .

For myself, I lived in El Paso. I was a laWyer there for three and a
half years. In that time, I made numerous trips into New Mexico,
where I had an opportunity to observe Indian life there. So I do have
a gyeat personalmterest in Indian affairs. 1

I compliment the chairman on this very fine opening statement. It
shows a real study of this probkm. I consider it a privilege to be on
this subcommittee, of which yon are chairman, and which the. dis-
tinguished Senator from Arizona, -Senator Fannin, who is a great
student of Indian affairs, is ranking Member of the minority, . side.

It is croing to be a great pleasure for me to serve with you and
SenatorFannin on this important subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL X. FANNIN; A U.& SENATOR FROM OE
STATE OF. ARIZONA

Senator Fipmik. ,Thank you,, Senator.
I want to note in the record Whit' Senator, Yarborough has: dOne

in the bilingual program, the special comniittee to assist our many
citizens that are not privileged to speak in this language, and the

1
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program he hag -inaugiirated to bring about a Federal education
system in our public 'schools, especially .- for our Mexican-Americans
that have had great difficulty in 'assimilating -themselves intO 'our
SoCiety.

Mr. 'Chairman, I would hope that this morning we might.- aet sonie
minds .at rest, as well as setting others in motion: Sinee August of this
year 'when the Senate establiahed this Special Subcommittee on In
dian-Education, it bas bec-othe apparent that some Members of 'various
Indian tribes have viewed this action as a new effort to terminate .the
tribal relationships with this Federal Government.. Nothing could be
More incorrect.

This subcommittee was established because Senator Wayne Morse,
chairman of the Education Subcommittee, and Senator Lister Hill,
chairman of the full Committee on Labor and Public Welfare, agreed
with and backed my recommendation to give Indian education
special attention in the U.S. Senate. Senator Robert F. Kermedy aided
immeasurably by accepting the chairmanship. Through his leadership,
I am confident this committee will pursue this problem to a solution.

No one who is even the least informed on this complex subject has
advocated ',:hat the education of the American Indian does not heed
such attention. In my letter to Senator Morse of July 10, 1967, I listed
some of the frightening statistics we face. The chairman has brought
out others here this morning :

Sixteen thousand school-age Indian children not in school;
A 50-percent dropout rate before 12th grade;
A 30-percent illiteracy rate among the Navahos;
An overall educational level among all Indians of 5 -years; and
A birth rate dOnble the national aVerage.

This subcommittee is,. therefore, -concerned with kit. one -objeCtive :
findingthe answera- which can some day obliterate the causes- .of thoie
statistics and give to the Indian child an 'education .of unparalleled
excellence.

Upperinost in .our minds' is the resolve to searCh for:these answers
among :the Indianato ask 'far their opinions, their' -'adVice. If thia
takes the subcommittee to the remote and rugged plateaus and canyona
of the 'Southwes4 the lonely- plainkof the MidWest, .the frozen ice -of
the Alaskan frontier,.then all the betten'our, ChairrnairhaS a teputatiOn
of following this procedure. It is the Indians' ,attitudes we want, not
confirmation of our own: ' '

We cannot presume to know -all 'the .Canaes for what is adinittedly a
national disgrace. But .we.do.know this : of all children in the United
States, no one group has been more subjected to educatiOnal inatten.-
tion than the children of our Indian citizena.'

But if, this :task would, seem difficult, it .isbeset.,with:..obStacles .far
More impOsingjiran: tOpOgraPhY...I:. apeak .of the .. non,Indian
ittitnele ,toward ;the Indian. By and-.large, with fortunately -some
notable exceptions, the, general' public thinks. Of the. AinOtioan IndiAin;
if -at all, aeeithét.a 'fbrgOtten "prOblein". or .wOrse,' ther'aiy a snbject
of tourism curiosity., The pi4lic exhibita either unconcern or amuse-
ment. .

Ai if this were not tragic enough, I lave found."' a'-third.. attitUde
which even dwarfs the other two. All too often the white man merely
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shakes his head in disbelief when he hears that many Indian families
still sleep only on sheepskin against bare dirt floors.

He sniffs in disdain when he hears of sacred mountains, ceremonial
dances, the healing practices of the medicine man. To this "enlight-
ened" citizen, the Indian represents a society of unfortunate illiterates
who need only the light of the white man's knowledge to be free of
their ignorance. How sad is this blindness. Cast aside are available
facts which demonstrate the average Indian intelligence to be equal,
and with some tribes, higher than the average non-Indian levelwiiich
demonstrate artistic abilities of exquisite sensitivitywhich demun-
strate a love of their land that brings forth in their poetry and writing
an ability to condense in a few words the mind's most complex
searchings.

These public attitudes have done more to suppress the Indians' will
than all the cavalries combined. To be thought of as irrelevant is the
worst of public insults. Who can be surprised if the American Indian
is reticent to freely express his attitudes and give to us the great benefit
of his wisdom ?

If my statement sounds forebonding it is because I have no illusions
about the depth of the Indians' crisis. Nor do I delude myself that the
solution will be simple.

I represent a State which comprises almost 20 percent of the total
American Indian population and almost one-half of the Indian lands
in this country, and while their best interests have been my concern
throughout my life, I do not presume to have the answers yet to their
problems of education. And I know I can speak for every other member
of this subcommittee when I say that we begin this search with no
preconceived notions of what those answers will be.

The education of the American Indian is a ipersonal commitment of
mine. I am grateful that my distinguished colleagues on this subcom-
mittee feel likewise.

So we 'Agin. And, as we do, we ask our Indian citizens to give us
their trust; that in so educating us, we may in -turn educate the public
and the Congress, and in return lift the spirit of education .for our
Indian countrymen.

Mr. Chairman, I ask that my, July 10 letter and memorandum to
Senator Morse be made a part of these hearings immediately following
my testimony.

Senator KEN1TEDI" of New York. It will be done.
(The letter and memorandum, follow*

WASHINGTON, D.C.,luk 10, 1967:
HON. WAYNE MORSE,
Ohairmcm, Education Subcommittee,
Washington., D.U.

DEAR SENATOR DIORSE : As you know, I have been-soiiCiiing the eatabliihment of
a SPecial Subcommittee on Indian EdUcatiOn under yoUr permanent SubCom-
mittee on Education. I am attaching th thia 'letter a .themorandinn[which briefly
covers this complex, problem The pets presented jin;this .memorandum illustrate
how Indian edize'ation is wholly 'unlike the other educational problem:it of our
citiiens. '

Cam most,hópeful that, thia SPeciaI Subdomiiittee 4:ian be bitabiished 'so ihat
the Senate can begin in a careful and professional manner to examine the uniqUe
educational needs of the American-Indians and as a -result create the legislation

:
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to bring the Indian the advantages the Federal government has historically
promised.

Sincerely,

Attachment.
PAUL J. FANNIN, U.S. Senator.

JuLT 10, 1967.

MEMORANDUM ON NEED FOR SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN EDUCATION BY
SENATOR PAUL J. FAN NIN

This memorandum is to briefly state the need for a Special Subcommittee on
Indian Education.

While infrequent studies have been made by various individuals, there is no
single repository of information which accurately and thoroughly presents in
concrete terms the plight of Indian education.

Almost -,,trithout exception, the experts in this specialized field have pleaded
for a thorough study of Indian education by an independent agency, that is, in-
dependent of the BIA. The 83rd Congress authorized such a study (Public Law
83-702) but to date no funds have been appropriated. The purpose last year in
limiting for one year BIA coverage of titles I, II and III of the Elementary and
Secondary Education Act was specifically to encourage such a study by the Con-
gress. Still, no such study has been made.

What few statistics there are present a bleak tableau. For example, of the
142,000 Indian children in school, 50% drop out before the 12th grade. In 1966,
it was determined that at least 16,000 school age Indian chadren did not attend
school at all. In one study, it was found that aggressive behavior, insecurity and
personality problems have been the by-products of those Indian children sent to
boarding schools. Among the Navahos, our largest tribe, it is estimated that
40,000 are illiterate and cannot speak English. The overall educational level of
all Indians under federal supervision is five years. The Indian economic plight
which naturally follows from their educational deficiency frames a likewise
drastic picture:

50% are unemployed;
Housing is 90% substandard ;
Average life span is 42 years (compared with the national average of,62.3

years) ;
Infant mortality rate is double the national average ;
I. in 5 deaths result from infectious diseases;
Incidence Of T.B. is 7 times the national average.

As if these statistics were not tragic enough, a somewhat overlooked fact is
that the birth rate for American Indians is more than double the national aver-
age, thereby indicating that the Indian's 'education, health and economic prOb-
lems will become worse beforethey'get better.

But more troublesome than the statistics we do know are those we do not
know. By and large, Indian education has been administered in the,Bureau of
Indian Affairs by taking the children from their families at an early age to at-
tend boarding schools, Oftentinies hundreds of Miles from home. HoW haa thin
forced separation' affected the Indian family? ;How has thia. separation 'affeeted
the child% learning process? What has-heen the' effect of segregating these chil-
dren in the non-Indian communities,? .Are there alternatiNee? For example,
would it be Wiser to, set up schools on, the reseryatioils run aod controlled by,the
Indians' rather than the federal government? Can adult edUcation 'be effeetiively
combined With the education trf ;he Indltn child? ;

We may, find smile answern, as a :resulti of sir innovative School located in:a re-
mote area, on, the; NaNahO Ftough..'400 Pepaonstration School.
Funded by 0E0 and BIA, but or,ganized independent,of tlhe,goyernthentas,a pri7
Nate nonprofit Corporation,:the Rough Rook achoot 44'6014040d controlled by
the Indiani `The School is tinder theICiireetornhiP Or Rob4t Rbeesel;
this field whose hope-it is to,involve 'the Indian/1n the etitt,datiOnal;proceas.1 The
example set by this unique school may help us find the pattern for future methods
of Indian ,edugation. : , , , ;

in addition to the need for hiorp,hikOinifitiOn Coneerning the effeetS of eduCa-
tiOnal elivtio:dnieht and methodn'Of teaching Indian OhildreM, there reinaiii'sneh
vexing' quentions as the innount of 'eMphasis the currienhini- Should' -64,0 tO Indian
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languages, history and culture. As a matter of just simple comMunication, we
face different languags with each tribe and often different dialects within a
single tribe. Of even more fundamental importance, we must examine the best
way to train teachers for these students.

Further, we have existing Acts which in various ways attempt to aid Indian
education, such as the Elementary and Secondary Education Act, the Johnson-
O'Malley Act, the Emomic Opportunity Act, etc. We must ascertain how effec-
tively this legigation has worked and whether new approaches are required or a
different emphasis desirable. These and innumerable other questions remain.

If nothing else, the aforementioned facts chould be evidence that the problem of
Indian education is unique and needs special attention by the Senate.

Since 1968, when some Jesuit priests in Havana, Cuba, organized the first
school for Indians from Florida, we have grappled with the educational problems
of the American Indians. Our efforts have not been in vain, but they have too
often been inconclusive.

We cannot legislate in the dark. A Subcommittee on Indian Education would
serve to assemble testimony, document facts and professional opinion, and in an
enlightened fashion proceed to draft the legislation our Indian citizens so badly
need. I urge the establishment of this subcommittee.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I call the first witness, then, Sena-
tor George McGovern, chairman of the Subcommittee on Indian Af-
fairs of the Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs.

STATEMENT OF HON. GEORGE McGOVERN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Senator MCGOVERN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am pleased to ap-
pear this morning before this Special Subcommittee on Indian Educa-
tion. I cannot trace my interest and involvement in Indian affairs as
far as Senator Yarborough did a few minutes ago, but I have had a
deep interest in this subject for a good many years. I come here this
morning as a Senator from a State with a significant Indian popula-
tion and also as chairman of the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs of
the Senate Interior Committee.

I share the concern of this subcommittee in the welfare of the Na-
tion's Indian citizens, and I applaud the iiiitiative that this special
subcommittee is taking in reviewing the weaknesses and the problems
in our educational program as it relates to Indian citizens. I think it is
a tragic fact that there is no group in this country any more impover-
ished or neglected than our Indian citizens.

I think, as a matter of fact, it is the most neglected, the most tragi-
cally neglected group of Americans in the Nation. There are condi-
tions of poverty and neglect among Indian Americans that compare
in their seriousness with anything that one will find in the under-
developed parts of the globeAsia and Africa, and Latin. America.

I am particularly impressed with the proposition lila if we are
going to maintain Federal schools for the Indian children, they ought
to be exemplary schools:They ought to be the best. They are dealing
with people who have the most serious problems of any in oiir society.
They require the best of teachers; they require the best techniques
and the clearest support if we are going to correct those very difficult
problems.

I think if one accepts that proposition, ,he must also accept the
proposition that to deal with that problem, we are going to have to
come forward with bold and imaginative new thinking. I look for-
ward with great expectation to the findings and the recommendation
of this committee. 16
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I think this subcommittee is especially fortunate in having the
services of deeply committed and concerned Senators. I am thinking
particularly of the chairman of the subcommittee, Senator Kennedy
of New York, who was interested in the problems of Indians long
before he became a Member of the Senate. I well remember during tb.e
thme he served as Attorney General of the United States the special
interest that he demonstrated in the welfare of our Indian people and
have had the opportunity on several occasions to discuss this matter
with him.

I am thinking, too, of the ranking minority member of the subcom-
mittee Senator Fannin of Arizona, who has discussed with me and
other Members of the Senate his own very keen interest in the problems
of our Indian citizens.

And we have already heard from Senator Yarborough, the dis-
tinguished senior Senator from Texas, whom I also commend. I want
to wish every member of this subcommittee well in his endeavors.

I have noticed, Mr. Chairman, among your witnesses, the name of
Father John Bryde, superintendent of the Holy Rosary Mission
School, in Pine Ridge, S. Dak. I think you are going to fmd that he is
one of the best informe, and most deeply concerned witnesses you
will hear from in the course of these deliberations. I have followed
with interest for many years his leadership and Ms enlightened service
to the Pine Ridge Reservation, and I feel certain that he will have
valuable contributions to make at these hearinas.

It is also notable that you have chosen to hear from a number of
Indian spokesmen in your first hearings. I see the name of Mr. Ben
Blank Elk, from South Dakota, on your list. Here again, you will
fmd a man who speaks from conviction and from long experience,
firsthand, about the problems of his people.

Let me just say in conclusion,-Mr. Chairman, that as chairman of
the Subcommittee on Indian Affairs of the Senate Interior Committee,
I see this subcommittee as an important new addition to efforts being
made to assist our Indian people. I look forWard to 'working veiy
closely with the members of this subcommittee. I want to express my
best wishes for the success of your hearings this week and for your
work in the coming weeks. I hope it will be possible for this subcom-
mittee to come to South Dakota, where we have some 35,000 Indian
people.

If the committee makes a judgment to come there, it will be welcome,
and I think it will fmd problems of special interest.

If. I may be permitted one further wore; I want to commend the
chairman of the subcommittee and the ranking minority for selection
of an, able staff. Mr. Adrian Parmetert one of the members of the staff,
happens to be a respected native of South Dakota. He was, not only
a star athlete, but a star student, and a very able member of the U.S.
Government. I am glad to see him backincr up the effort of this
subcommittee.

Thank you very much.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much, Senator.

That is very thoughtful. I hope you will sit in on our hearings any
time you are able to. ,

Senator McGovraw. Thank you.

89-101-69-pt. 1-2
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Senator FANNIN. May. I commend Senator McGovern for his assist-
ance in getting this hearing underway and for his very great coopera-
tion. Of course, he is my subcommittee chairman for the Subcommittee
on Indian Affairs of the Interior Committee, and I very much appre-
ciate the opportunity of serving with him, as well as with you, Senator
Kennedy.

Senator McGovErm. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. At this point I would like to read

into the record an important statement by one of the outstanding
leaders in the field of Indian education, Dr. Robert A. Roessel, director
of the Rough Rock Demonstration School, Chin le, Ariz.

I regret that Dr. Roessel could not be with us today to testify him-
self but the severe snowstorm in Arizona forced him to cancel his
appearance. Also I ask that the excellent article on Dr. Roessel'sdemon-
stration school be included in the record following his statement.

STATENENT OF ROBERT A. ROESSEL. JR., DIRECTOR OF ROUGH

ROCK DEMONSTRATION SCHOOL, cHmin, ARIZ., AS READ BY
SENATOR KENNEDY OF NEW YORK

It is indeed an honor to appear before this newly created Subcom-
mittee on Indian Education. Perhaps those of you serving on this
committee do not yet fully realize the potential of your committee.
In my estimation nothing has happened in the last 40 years in Indian
affairs that has greater possible significance than does the creation of
your subcommittee. It provides now, for the first time, a new vehicle
and a new route for Indian education and it, for the first time also,
recognizes this area of Indian affairs worthy of the specific attention
of the Senate of the United States.

I would like to compliment the Subcommittee on Indian Education
for the excellent staff they have acquired. Both Adrian Parmeter and
John Gray combine experience and aggressive concern which are so
essential if this committee is to realize substantial breakthroughs in
Indian education.

L LOCAL CONTROL

I would like to direct my remarks at a discussion of some of the
major problems and needs in Indian education, at least insofar as I.
see them. The No. 1 need, in my estimation, can be characterized brthe
problem of local control. The Indian people, today enjoy most rights
to which other citizens of this great Nation are entitled. However, they
have M almost every instance been denied-the right to be Wrong. In the
past and in most schools educating Indians today, the professional und
the expert are the ones who direct the future of the Indian imople and
are the ones who determine the character as well as the objectives of
Indian education. In my part of the country this is done fer the
reason that Indian people aro felt not to have yet the proper quality
and quantity of education to allow them to makeintelligent decisions.
These experts, who hollithis position, feel that the time, is not yet ripe
for the rndians to be given this increased responsibility' and they feel
it is not possible for them to direct or control their education' in any
significant manner. The professionals hope ihat the day will soon
arrive when the Indian citizen can take his place in the demsionmak-
ing body politic of this Nation, but the Indians are not ready yet.
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A quick review of history would show that these kinds of people
were singing the same tune during the early colonial days and these
people are of course saying the same thing today. In my estimation
it is time for education to be given back to the Indian people. Without
meaningful local control by the Indians themselves, no sense of re-
sponsibility and no adequate system of Indian education can ever be
implemented.

For a minute, let us look at the matter of local control with reference
to the two basic types of schools educating Indians today. In the first
place, there are Bureau of Indian Affairs schools which nationwide
enroll something approximating 36 percent of the Indian students.
These schools are of course operated and controlled by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, not the Indian people. Employees at these schools are
civil service personnel and therefore are protected by civil service
tenure. This makes, upon initial examination, an apparently impos-
sible situation with respect to giving local Indian people the right to
hire and fire without which I seriously doubt whether Indian people
will really believe they do have meaningful control over the education
of their children.

It should be pointed out that in discussions with members of the
Civil Service Commission and in discussion with some of the top
people within the Bureau of Indian Affairs the civil service obstacle
is not insurmountable. These individuals point out that within the job
description of an individual employee can be written ability to relate
and to be accepted by the local community. In addition, those whom
the community do not. desire to.remain at a location any longer could
be transferred if their work is adequate and if their -work is inadequate
of course they should. be terminated. Civil service was not designed to
protect the inefficient.

The second type of school which nationwide enrolls nearly 60 per-
cent of Indian students are the public schools. The problem with the
public schools lies not primarily in the legality of hiring and firing,
and local control but rather in its implementation.

On the Navaho reservation, for example, public schools which reser-
vationwide enroll over 80 percent Navaho students are in every in-
stance controlled by school boards whose membership is over. 50 per-
cent non-Indian.1 Even if a public school board on the Navaho reser-
vation were to have a majority, of Navaho, memberShip, this would not
in and of itself assure direction and:leadership by the-Navaho cOmmu-
nity. There have been. in the past several examples where either a
majority of the school board were Na-,aho or, in one instance, every
member was Navaho without having real Navaho direction and
control.

This basically is due to thefact that th NaVaho school board mem-
bers are not :aware of their. potential ;responsibilities .and areas of in-
fluence. The superintendent plays the dominant role and meetings
are characterized principally by 'Navaho .acquiescente and very little
participation.

Therefore, the probleM Of local, control in pthlic .sehOols is not so
much making it legallypossible :for 'Navaho .representation on school

.

10n the Navaho reservation 57 lercent of the Indian students are enrolled in Bureau of
Indian 'Affolrir schriols' While'gr /*Cent 'attend jitiblie lichonli Mid the reinaindet are in.
mission orprivate schools. ,
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boards. To achieve effective local control, a real effort must be made
on the part of the professional school administrators to educate all
school .ard members into their responsibilities and functions. The
problem of the control of public school 'education- being vested for all
intents and purposes -in a superintendent is of course not unique to the
Navaho reservation. Its conseguences are both visible and vivid inas-
much as Indian people have in many instances taken the position of
"letting the school do it." They have relinquished the responsibility of
their children to the school because they feel they have no voice in the
school, its program, and its policies.

On the Navaho reservati an the problem of local control can be best
illustrated by stating in Navaho the words for the different types of
schools operating on that reservation.

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools are called "Washingdoon bi oltka"
which means "Washington's schools."

Public schools on the Navaho Reservation enrolling up to 90 percent
Navaho students, are called "Beligaana bi oltaka" which means "Little
white man's schools."

It is interesting to present the name of a third type of school which
has just recently- been introduced to Indian education and presently
operates at Rough Rock in the heart of the Navaho Reservation. This
is the only school that is honored ...7ith the name "Dineh bi oltka" which
means "The Navaho's school."

Let us look for a minute then at why at Rough Rock it has been
possible to realize local control and obtain real involvement and leader-
ship. What is the composition of the school board there? One does
not find a professional and educated school board which orie would
think would be necessary to have functional local control. At Rough
Rock on a seven-member school board only one has even been to school,
arid that individual for only 4 years. This is not the time to go into
depth concerning Rough Rock but it should be 'fully realized we. can-
not understand Indian education today without understanding the
significance ofRough Rock.

It would be well to state for the record that the best programs pres-
ently in operation at Rough Rock, by the evaluation of literally thou-
sands of people who havevisited the school during the past year, many
of whom are, leading educators of this Nation, are not the programs
developed by people !Ike mySelf who like to claim the role of expert
or at least the role of profassional educator, but rather the best pro-
grains are those originated by this .so-called uneducated school board..
Perhaps the words of James Russell Lowell's "The President Crisis"
are appropriate here :

New occasions teach new duties ;
Time makes ancient good uncout.h ;

They must upward still, and onward, whe woUld
keep abreast of:truth ;

Lo, before us gleam, her campfires
We ourselves must Pilgrims be.

Launch eur Mayflower and steer boldy
through the desperate' winter sea,

Nor attempt the Future's pOrtal with the
Past's blood-ruSted key.

At Rough RoCk the community; is no longer content to be told that
they are not yet ready to assume responsibility to have a 'controlling

20
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voice in the education of their children. The results at Rough Rock
are, and will continue to drastically alter and revolutionize Indian
education.

It is the hope of the Navaho Tribe and the hope of the Rough Creek
School Board and, community that the Senate subcommittee will soon
see fit to visit and to learn for themselves what is taking place at
Rough Rock where truly education has been given back to the Indian
people with miraculous results.

II. SENSE OF IDENTITY

A second major problem area in Indian education is the lack of a
positive self-image on the part of many, many Indian youth and
adults. On the Navaho Reservation education in the past has been de-
signed to be of the "either-or" variety. By that I mean the Indian child
in school has been in one very real sense required to make a choice of
whether he should be an American and a success or an Indian and a
failure. My wife, who is Navaho, always makes the point that while
she was attending an Indian school located on the Navaho Reserva-
tion, she learned ancient history, American history, European history,
French history, English history, but never history of the Navaho or
the history Of the Indian people. We know today only too well, from
such people as Dr. Karl Menmnger and others who are concerned with
the mental well-being of people, that a person must have a sense of
identity which allows him to answer in a positive manner the question,
"Who am I?" Dr. Menninger has stated that one of the greatest fail-
ures Indian education has suffered in the past has been its inability on
a sustained basis to make Indian children proud of being Indian as
well as proud of being an American.

This approach of teaching positive elements of both cultures is
called the '`both-and" approach to Indian education. Here Indian
children are deliberately and consciously taught in the school to be
proud of being both Indian and American: The positive elements of
both ways of -life are presented so that the choice the road down
which the Indian is to follow and which he must make for himself, is
made on the basis of confieence. It begs the question of Whether you
are educating the Indian to live on or off the reservation. The "both-
and" approach attempts to provide the Indians with the tools to make
wise choices.

This philosophy perhaps was bestillustrated by the very man who
spoke to you this morning, John Dick, school board meMber frorn
Rough Rock. Several months ago an education professor from one of
the leading universities 'of the Nation visited Rough ,Rock. This in-
dividual had read several articles, about Rough Rock Pnd had arrived
with certain preconceived notions about the school and its program.
Without waiting to see, this individual went to a school board meeting
and proceeded in a very real manner to chastice the school board in
words such as this : "Don't you know you are living in the 20th cen-
tury? You are actually damaging your childien because you are edu-
cg.tIng them for a. life that no longer exists. You aye educating your
e: idreii kir 'the 19th century and this kind, Of education' bin do noth7
ing but biing.havoc and har ship on your children.
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John Dick answered this individual in these kind of words : "In one
way you are right. We are not educating for today; we are educating
for tomorrow. The way a person can live successfully in tomorrow s
world is to have confidence in himself and have an inner strength which
comes only from a positive picture of himself. We are not wise enough
to know what the future will be like 10, 20 or even 30 years from now.
We do know that our children, if they have the tools to make rntellI&ent
choices2 will be able to live in tomorrow's world successfully. fhis
school is designed not to teach the children to walk down this road or
that road but rather to give them the tools to make intelligent choices."

Several years ago I had the problem of one's self-image 'clearly and
tragically brought to my attention. George Harris, a, Northern Chey-
enne boy, married to a Navaho, was working with me at the Indian
Education Center at Arizona State University. He had just been dis-
charged from the Marine Corps and was helping me prepare for our
annual Indian education conference. George's wife was attending Ari-
zona State University while George himself was unemployed and not
going to college. He and I worked the betterpart of a day getting the
program ready and doing all the many tasks involved in preparing fOr
a conference. That night the phone rang and I. was asked to .go to an
apartment where a Navaho girl was hysterical. When I. arrived there I
found a police car in front with George s wife inside. I was told that he
had committed suicide earlier that evening. That night my wife and I
took Roberta Harris to our home to spend the night. In the morning,
before leaving for the conference, she asked if I would ask the confer-
ence delegates if they would change the theme of the conference from
"Values To Grow On " to a new theme "Values To Live For."

Roberta Harris went on to say that her husband had nothing to live
for. He was a person with a high school education, a person who was
an outstanding basketball player ; he was a person well liked by nearly
everyone

'
and yet.he had nothing to live for. Roberta explained that her

husband didn't know who he was and in the .process of acquiring this
excellent education lost himselfin fact was ashamed of his Indian
heritage.

This' often is the price an Indian child must pay; in order to get an
education and in order to gain the accolades; of the dominant sOciety.
It. is interesting tom* that in a study conducted by the:Indian Educa-
tion Center at Arizona Stai*e University for the U.S. Office of Educa-
tion, it , was determined that the most successful college, students are
not the ones who come from the most acculturated. homes: In this
largest study as to the reasons for success and failure of southwestern
Indian student& in college, it was found that Indian students who.come
from homes where no English .was spoken and Indian students who
come from the most unacculturated homes .suceeeded best in college.
Further research clearly suggests that this is because these people have
a positive self-image and are not lost between two -worlds.

III. TEACHER TRAINING

A third major problem facing Indian education is teacher prepara-
tion. Fortunately, today there are some univenities in parts of Indian
country which ....re developing specific training programs designed at
preparing teachers for work with Indian children. Too often, a person

22
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without any understanding of Indian culture or the particular ways
of the tribe in that area, have been asked and required to teach Indian
children. We know today from the experience and research accumu-
lated in the area of educating the disadvantaged, that it is extremely
important for the teachers as well as for everyone working with the
children in the community, to understand the culture, language, and
the family life of the children they are involved in educating. Th.ere are
a number of institutions that have developed specific and complete pro-
grams, in at least one instance leading to a master's degree, for teachers
working with Indian children. This approach must be expanded. In
my experience on the Navaho Reservation and in visiting almost every
reservation in this Nation, a teacher to be maximally, effective must
have not only courses in methods and materials of teaching Indian chil-
dren, but also anthropologically oriented courses to understand the
culture and the ways of the particular tribe, or tribes, with which that
teacher is involved.

I certainly should like to see the day when States such as Arizona
and New Mexico, where you have the largest concentration of Indian
population in the Nation, require teachers who teach Indians to have
a certificate which indicates they have had a minimal number of courses
in Indian education. In special education we have special requirements
for teachers. In the teaching of reading, in the teaching of arithmetic,
and so forth there are all specific special requirements which we have
before an individual can teach children in that area. Surely the same
logic ought to hold with regard to teaching children who come from a
culture that may be radically different and who accept values which
may actually, in certain cases be in conflict with values of the dominant
society.

. Iv.. CURRICULUM

A fourth major problem area is that dealing with the curriculum
used in Indian education. One of the greatest concerns I have with re-
gard to the entire area of curriculum and Indian education, is that we
too often oversimplify the ways in which the problems can be resolved.
Today, Indian education is on a TESL (teaching English as a second
language) kick. By that I mean we in Indian education now look upon
TESL as the key which solves all problems in Indian education : one
pill eliminates all our troubles. Surely TESL is important and in the
past we have used hit-and-miss methods in teaching English to Indian
studeths. But to say TESL is the total answer makes equally poor
sense. .Again, using the Navaho Reservation as an illustration, last
spring in a period of just a few monthi over a million dollars was spent
to hold an expensive workshop for teachers in giving them the rudi-
ments of English as a second language. The solution to Indian educa-
tion, in my estimation, does not lie with TESL nor with any other
specific method or individuC area of concern. We must tackle problems
broadly and with vigor. We must not delude ourselves into thinking all
problems can be solved with a specific educational technique.

An area which today is highly neglected is the area of reading ma-
terials dealing with the life, history, traditions, as well as the present
and future of Indian tries. Books must be developed which present
Indian biographies, history, current problems and programs, as well
as presenting the knids of stimuli and challenges which lie ahead of
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Indian youth. Here again it would be foolish to think that merely by
emphasizing this to the exclusion of all other areas that problems in
Indian education will disappear. We must be careful to keep a balanced
attack yet we must certainly place in a position of greater prominence
the area of preparing materials dealing with Indian life and culture.
Indian lancruage has a right to be taught to Indian students, and to
others if they wish to learn, just like German and French are taught
to students who are interested in learning those languages. The world
is moving so rapidly that educators are becoming increasingly aware
that in the future American children must become bicultural and
bilingual.

I 13elieve the greatest needs in Indian education lie not in develop-
ing new or even better teaching techniques, recognizing that there
are needs and improvements both possible and necessary in this area ;
but rather in a whole new attitude which brings the parents, their
life, and language, into a partnership with the school, where Indian
parents look upon Indian education as theirs, and not someone else's ;
when in the culture the parents and the children are united in realizing
the kind of education that makes each child a confident, contributing
citizen wherever that individual may choose to reside.

V. BOARDING SCHOOL VERSUS DAY SCHOOLS

A fifth problem facing Indian education deals with boarding schools
as opposed to day schools. One of the problems facing Indian educa-
tion which has been resolved at the philosophical level but has not yet
been resolved on the action level, is the entire matter of sending chil-
dren away from their homes to receive an education. In the past, the
desirable type of Indian education was the one which removed the
child from the "harmful" influence of the home and placed him far
away in a boarding school where he could learn undisturbed English
and other of the trappings of civilization. Surely no one any longer
accepts that type of reasoning but we still find boarding sch.00ls en-
rolling significant numbers of Indian students. Last year on the
Navaho Reservation in Bureau of Indian Affairs schools 92 percent of
the students were enrolled in boarding schools.

Today our most frequently voiced argument supporting the neces-
sity for the operation of boarding schools is that the roads are',.1 such
poor quality and become so impassable during the winter months
that day school operations cannot be achieved. This is true in many
cases but it would be interesting to check and determine during the
past 40 years how much money was spent on boarding school con-
struction and the extra cost of 'boarding school operation. It would
be interesting to use that figure and see how many miles of all weather
roads could have been constructed. If that money had been spent on
road construction, I believe you would find today very little need for
and boarding schools. Unfortunately even today the bulk of school
construction moneys are going for boarding school construction. This
makes no sense to Me.

Cipriano Manual, the former chief judge of the Papago Tribe, often
relates his groat :concern over what boarding schools have done to
Indian people. He believes they have, in his own 'words; "Created a
monster." He points out that on the Pagago Reservation the second
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generation of children are growing up who have never had the oppor-
tunity of living in a normal home year round. The parents today were
children who attended boarding schools and never nad the opportunity
of being home to see the role of a mother or father on a continuing
basis. Rather the adults of today, those who received an education,
were in boarding schools far removed from home and in many in-
stances got home at best once a year. They now have children of their
own but since they did not have the opportunity of growing up in a
normal home they do not have the pattern which could help them in
handling the problems of their own children.

Here again research shows us the added personality and behavior
problems created by boarding schools. In another study in which I
was involved for the National Institute of Mental Health, we found
that the anxiety level, the hostility level, and in the area of agg-ression,
boarding school students scored sianificantly higher than did day
school students. Furthermore, we round the adults attending these
boarding schools as children had a greater number of personality and
behavior problems than did those attending day schools or no school.

One of the very real problems of Indian education is to keep our
actions consistent with out words. I do not believe that one can find
much fault with what experts and others mouth and say about Indian
education. Here you will find noble platitudes about the importance
of community involvement, the school shall serve as a community
center, and children should attend schools as close to home as possible.
The facts of the matter are, however, that actions often belie those
words. Indeed, the siobnificance of the subcommittee mayvery well lie
in assisting all aspects of Indian education to come to grips with put-
ting into practice what we so nobly preach.

VI. PUBLIC SCHOOL VERSUS BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS SCHOOLS

A sixth major area of concern lies in the ever-present problem of
Federal versus public school for Indians. One of the very real diffi-
culties lies in always placing in opposite corners public scliool educa-
tion and Burcau ot Indian Affairs education. Too often we have been
interested in trying to measure which type of education is most effec-
tive. In fact even now this type of a study is being undertaken under
the able leaderF hip of Dr. Robert Havighurst from the University of
Chicago. Unfoi dunately, I feel money spent to judge the comparative
effectiveness of type ot school is often wasted. Not in that the results
will not be important but rather in that we already know the results.
And the results in and of themselves are misleading. Every research
study over conducted shows that Indians in public schools do better
than Indians in Bureau schools. But it is totally wrong to say that
therefore public schools are better than Bureau schools. In the first
place, the Indians attending the Bureau schools are usually the full-
bloods and those who have not had the opportunity- of spealdngEng-
lish and becoming acquainted with the ways.of the slci,rninant society..:

The Indian students in publie schoOls are usually the mixed bloOds,
the ones who may have limited Indian blood quantum but are not
Indian in their thinking or in their actions. It may be, desirable, that
we -move toward liublic school education for Indians but it should
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not be on the basis that today public school education produces su-
perior achievement and better results in Indian students.

In considering this problem area, one cannot discount the possibility
of a third alternative to public and Bureau education. This is the al-
ternative now provided by the Rough Rock demonstration school.
Here we find a school controlled by the tribe through the community.
Perhaps in the future it will be desirable to have the Indian tribes
themselves play a more prominant role in educati3nal leadership on
their reservations.

via. TERMINATION

The seventh and last area of concern which I will mention permeates
and contaminates all aspects of Indian education and Ois is the matter
of termination. Termination was a policy enunciated in House Con-
current Resolution 108 which stated that as soon as practical special
Federal services to Indian tribes should be terminated. In recent years
we have had two major tribes terminated with equally disastrous re-
sults. Both the Menominee tribe of Wisconsin and the Klamath tribe of
Oregon were terminated and we find today an increase in problems
rather than a decrease as had been hoped prior to termination. While
termination may not be the vocal policy of the legislative branch of
government today, certainly many of the actions taken by the Senate
and the House support the suspicion of Indian tribes that termination
is still the policy Congress supports.

Recently I was a member of President Johnson's Task Force on In-
dian Affairs. That task force recommended the transfer of the entire
Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The report submitted to the President indicated that it would
be useless and, in fact, harmful to suggest the proposed transfer unless
two prior conditions were met.

First, the legislative and executive branches disavow by word and
deed termination as policy, and second, Indian people then have an op-
portunity to vote to accept or reject the proposeil transfer. For reasons
unknown to me, the first condition was ignored and Indian people
heard of the proposed transfer and predictably almost without excep-
tion opposed it. If one were to read the report, there is very clearly
stated that Indian people would oppose the transfer unless Congress
and the President first disavowed termination us policy. There was no
disavowal and Indian people did oppose the transfer as had been
foreseen.

Indian people look at almost everything as a move toward or away
from State control and a loss of their Federal relationship. This, think-
ing colors Indian action on each and every program. In other words,
I am suggesting that this subcommittee will be judged-in a very real
way by Indian people as being a move toward or a mo-ve away from
termination. If you are looked upon 'as being a tool which leads toward
ermination, then your effectiveness, I feel; will be totally destroyed. It

is important that this committee recognize the pervasiveness of this
fear on the part of Indians throughout the Nation and aot to clarify the
issue.

,

appreciate this Opportunity of presenting my remarks ,to this
group. I hope your interest in Indian education will deepen as your
knowledge Increases and you beamne aware of the very acute needs
lacing our first Americans.

(The article referred to previously follows :)
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[From the Saturday Review, Sept. 16, 1907]

INNOVATION AT ROUGH Rocx; LEARNING To BE NAVAHO-AMERICANS

(By Estelle Fuchs, cultural anthropologist who is an assoCiate professor in the
Department of Education, Hunter College, and author of "Pickets at the Gates")

At first glance, an isolated tract of dusty washland .in northeastent Arizona
hardly seems the likely place fo 2! a bold, innovative program inedUcation. Yet
here, at Rough Rock, in the heart of the Navaho reservation, several of the most
basic questions confronting American education are being enthusiastically ex-
plored. Can, for instance, a relatively uneducated, unsophisticated poverty group
successfully assume control over the formal eduntion. of their children and that
of the total community? And secondly, can a trutViAuralistic education that
deliberately preserves the identity of a minority peoples and' Lr stik, pride in their
traditional cultural heritage slleccs!sfully prepare children for the demandA of life
in twentieth-century America ?

Demonstrating an affirmative answer to both these questions and triolving the
academic and organizational innovations to do so is
The Rough Rock Demonstration School. Funded by he Bnrecu of i.dian Affairs
(BIA) and the Office of Economic Opportunity (01:A)) it 166, the school pro-
vides for the education of more than 250. Navahe children from Head Start
through grade six. The school has been stirring up enormous intereat during the
brief year it has been in operation.

Early plane lor the school were first formulated at the Indian Community Ac-
tion Center at Tempe, Arizona, one of three 0E0 centers organized to provide
technical assistance and training for reservation Indians. Here, Robert RoesSel,
Jr., at that time director of the center; believing strongly that antipoverty funds
should be reserved for and administered by the tribal organizations themselves,
helped formulate plans in that direction. :Fortunately, BIA recognized the need
for new breakthroughs in the field of Indian education, and 0E0 was Willing tO
underwrite new programs. A new school plant, costing over $3,000,000, had just
been completed at Rough Rock, and BIA offered to turn vie school and $307,000
allotted for its operation over to the Navahos to be organized and rim in a total-
ly new way. In addition, 0E0 offered $329,000 for a demonstration.. Project in
conimunity training and education.

To receive the funds, the NaVaho tribe organized 'DINE, Inc., a private non-
profit corporation. Symbolically; DINE, Inc., (Demenstration in Navajo Educa-
tion) also stands for the Navaho name for themselteraVDise"the People." In a
radical move, the corporation in turn handedover the operational contra of the
Rough Rock school to a board of education, consisting of middleaged Navahos,
only one of whom had even a few years of schoOling who were eleeted by the
Rough Rock community. Bob Roessel was reeruited as director and the Rough
Rock Demonstration School waS on its way:

Rough Rock itself is a community a li000 peisani living in' faniily groups
scattered widely. through an area of Sane 15 miles" radits: Here aniong the
eroded washlands and the rugged terrain of Black -Mesa, more than. 8,000' feet
above sea -level,- live some of the MoSttraditiOnal members of the Neiraho reeer-
Nation. The area has both the advantagei 'and- digadvantageS of sheer' physical
isolation. Sixteen miles of ungraded, 'unpaved loadi 'separate the' ,Ctoninnnity
from the nearest hard-surfaced road. The nearest to:Vital is at Genado sonie 80
miles away, and the closest sizable town is Gallup, New' gekito, 100 Mlles dis-
tant. The absence of surfaced roads in tbe'Rough ,ROck area niakeS its 15-Mile
radius appear to stretch endlesSly. Sudden seasonal reit:ISA-Urn readi into verij
tableseas of mud, making even those that exist impassable.

The -Navahos of this region are sheepherders andpractiCe the traditional crafts
of blanket-weaving an.d silver work. Their 'average ankaal income of $700 places
them among the lowest income levels of the American' POPulatiOn. Their homes
or "camps" consist of the traditional hogaii or cabin,: a sheep Corral; and a lean-to
for horses set among thefamily grazing' lands. -To some Of these'homes, water
must ,be hauled from.,rtiles distant ; there is no eleetricitror plumbing.

Because they are proud of their 'homes and, families,. perhaps. the .most im-
portant aspect of the Demonstration School to the 'elected'Board of ,Education
and the people of the Rough Rock community, is that it 'consciOuslr and- puii
posively regards Navaho -culture, history, and language -with great respect and
includes these in the school curriculum. The Navaho leaders& the School have
not turned their backs to the modern world. They have adopted the philosophy
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that the choice for children ought not to be either-or, I.e., either learn the whiteman's way as the only proper life and reject the Indian way, or vice versa. Theyseek to realize an approach Bob Roessel calls the "both-and" philosophy, a pointof view which holds that it is essential for the school to teach both ways so thatthe Indian child can have a positive sense of identity while learning to live suc-cessively in the modern world. "We want our children to be proud of beingNavahos. We want them to know who they are," says John Dick, a member ofthe School Board. "In the future they will have to be able to make many choicesaud do many different things. They need a modern education to make their waybut they have to know bah worldsand being Navaho will give them strength."Thus it is in the area of cultural identification at Rough Rock that an excitingprogram in pluralistic education is underway. Prom the moment olue sets footin the school, evidence of the respectalmost reverencefor Navaho life strikesone as setting this school uniquely apart. In the corridors are to be seen the staff.dressed in attire appropriate to most elementary schools throughout the country.But also to be seen are the ever-welcome visiting Navaho parents, many dressedin the traditional costumes still worn in the areathe wonien in long, pleatedcalico skirts of dark prints, topped by velveteen blouSes in rich hues of blue.green, or wine. Adorned with bracelets, necklaces: hair pieces, and earrings ofsilver and turquoise, some carry suckling infants. The men dress in Western-style
work clothes enlivened by silver and turquoise jewlery, a feW sporting the tradi-tional long hair tied.in a knot. On the corridor wall the wet& of the children in"new math" is juxtaposed with exquisite art work depleting Navaho Mythology
and history. And one is as likely to be greeted by "Yo-Tip-Hav!" as' "Hi !"The classrooms, replete with modern educational paraphernalia, TV sets, elec-tric clocks, two-way .speaker systems; the newest and best of textboOks, recordplayers, modern furniture, etc., all have, in addition, their Navaho corner. Hereare displayed the objects ubiquitOus in traditional Navaho homes a loom, acradle board, blankets. Here, too, are displayed Navaho words and illustrationsof Navaho life.

But the cultural identification program at Rough Rock Is not simplY a per-
functory display of objects or people. It is a carefully thought-through.program
and, under the direetion of Dillon Paterno, formerly head of the Navaho Tribe
Educational Committee, it has embarked on a curriculum deVelopment program
which holds great promise for Navaho education in general. Working Gilt 'of the
Cultural Identification 'Center at the school, both Anglo °and Navaho specialists
provide up to; an hour .a day ,of classroom:InStructlen in Navaho history, culture,
and langtiage for the children. These lessons:include work on the NavahO hogan,
its history and the ceremonials associated with it, farming and'earing for live-
stock, lessons on- the reservation's facilities, Navaho history 'and tribal govern-ment, as well as:lessons on,Navaho kinship.

Most .of the .Rongh Rock children_ have learned no English before coming to
sehool. And though a major curriculum emphasis is developing fluency' in the
English language using the linguistic approach of. TESL (Teaching-English as
a Second Language), the knowledge of Navaho is still essential to-many jobs on
the reservation as well as. to, communication with.the older generation. FOr 'this
reason, as wet as the essential relationship between the preservation of:language
and the preservation of culture,. the Navaho language is taught and theehlldren
are encouraged touse it. Classes in Navaho are.provided for .Anglo staffmenThers
and their. children. In good humor these are -referred to as ,0TNSIP (Teaching
Navaho as a Second Language): : ;

To: the :Cultural Identification, Center:have .been recruited leading ,NaVaho
artists and -tran4tors.; Navaho elders and, Medicine men have come .to record
legends, chants, hiatory, and autobiographies. These -are then transcribed' into
English. "Our-center has.colleeted materials leading anthroPologiats thought
were,extinct," sayaRoessel-, proudly. - Navaho elders -Mitre 'come from all Parts Of
the reservation-to participate in the project, to.reeord. to listen, and cheek'on the
accuracy of the-collected, data. :On: almost 'any indrning one is likely .te se6 an
elderly -Navaho medicine man, .bis -neck bedecked with strings of turquoise El:ha
coral. turquoise: dangling from his- pierced .ears,- respectfully,Ushered In te the
curriculum-center room to 'listen to recordings of legends and giY6 his-expert
opinion1on 'the -quality ef their rendition. Thus a whole teeni of-Navahos are
themsielves ienthusiastleallr engaged in the recording Of traditional,''culture; In
addition. -materials on current Na vitho prograths' and progress ire being:celleeted:
The ,Materials are print artly. Seen as °providing resources .for the education of ,the
ehilden. ,
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Serving a dual function in cultural identification and job training, leading
craftsmen from all over the reservation have been recruited to the school. Here
they demonstrate for the children and provide adult education as well. The
Rough Rock school has embarked on a program to revive and improve ihe quality
of traditional crafts in the adult-education phase of its program. Through the
recently organized Navaho Tribal Crafts Centers on the reservation, products of
superior quality are becoming a growing source of income to the people of the
region.

The enthusiastic response of the community to the school is impressive, par-
ticularly when understood in terms of the traditional Navaho's fear and distrust-
of schools, which he viewed as stealing his children away. from "The Trail of
Beauty," the Navaho way of life.

The history of federal responsibility for Navaho education goes, back nearly
100 years to the treaty concluded by Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman and the
elected chiefs of the Navaho tribe in 1868. For four years previous, some 8,000
Navaho had been rounded up and installed at Fort Sumner under the supervision
of the U.S. Army. Escaping the fate of being sent to the Indian lands in Okla-
homa, the Navaho managed to regain rights to a portion of their ancestral lands
in northeastern Arizona, parts of Utah, and New Mexico, and were reunited with
their kinsmen who had escaped the federal roundup as well as with those who
were released from Mexican bondage by the U.S. Army. Article VI of this historic
treaty provided that the Navahos pledge themselves to compel their children,
male and female, between the ages of six and sixteen years, to attend school ; the
Uni -,,ed States in turn agreed "* * * that for every thirty children between said
ages who can be induced or compelled to attend school, a house shall be provided,
and a teacher competent to teach the elementary branches of an English
education shall be furnished."

From the very beginning, however, Navaho education has been characterized
by gross inadequacy of provisions for schooling, compulsion by authorities, as
well as Navaho resistance to the kinds of education being provided. The picture
has begun to change only in the last decade.

In 1900, when most children in this country had at least an elementary educa-
tion, only one out of every ten Navaho children was in school and then for only a
year or two. In 1949, one out of every four Navahos was attending school. By
1950, there were schools available for only half the eligible Navaho children.
During the last decade the grave educational deficiencies of Indian children have
received increased attention and, with increased federal funding of education
and antipoverty programs, by 1964 there were 38,117 Navaho children in school,
an increase of 23,000 over 14,764 enrolled in 1953. Symptomatic of the deficiency
is the fact that among Navahos twenty-five years or older, the average length of
schooling has been two years. Although mission education and public schools
account for some; most Navaho children attend schools sponsored by the l3ureau
of Indian Affairs. By the 1960s there was room for almost all Navaho children in
school and attention turned from the problem of quantity to that of quality.

Educational deficiency among the Navahos is clearly related`to the long history
of inadequate financing and proVision- of schools and teachers. At the same time,
however, there is no doubt that the problem off culture Conflict has had much to
do with Navaho resistance to schools and schooling. The schoola were seen is a
threat to traditional life. Children' were taken to boarding schools -long distances
from home, given limited visiting privileges,' and subjected to teacheri and cur-
ricula that denied' their heritage Often they were crowded into,dismal barracks-
like dormitories; sternly disciplined, and emerged fit only for marginal 'economic
life in the white world, and unfit for life on the reservation.

To reduce the gulf between getieratlonsl engendered ,by boarding schools; par-
ents and elders at Rough Rock are encouraged to visit both theclassroorns and the
dormitories. Often coming from long distances;, they are Invited to stay several
days, sleep in the dorms, eat in the cafeteria, and observe the education provided
their children. They are welcome to use thelaundry and, shower 'facilities. The
Board has worked out a plan Whereby every five weeks a new team of patents
comes to work and live in the dormitories. ,One of these weeks, is' spent in being
trained by the previous team. Thusevery,child at school has a real parent or close
relative in the dornr with him almost all year.

In addition, parents are encouraged to' take children home every weekend, and
the youngsters are urged to practices- the language and observe ceremonial life.
When this plan of home visits was instituted, many cautioned Roessel that the
children would not return. But this did not prove to be a problem, and on Monday
'uorning the weekend sojourners had returned to their classes. This is in marked
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contrast to traditional boarding schools, where the children were noi permittedto leave and runaways constituted a perennial problem.
Members of the community are quick to say they like the Rough Rock school

because it teaches Navaho culture and allows the children to come home everyweekend. Not only do the children receive emotional support from the presenceof the parents; they also learn from them in the dorm story hour. The parents
learn, too, about the world in which their children are moving. They enjoy TVtogether and participate in events with the children. The modern, well keptdorms are increasing in attractiveness as the blankets and baskets woven by
dorm parents during their stay begin to adorn the walls.

To Roessel, the most exciting aspect of the school is that control is vestedin the local Indian community. "When we first came to Rough Rock we said
to the community and their elected Board of Education. 'This is your school :it's up to you to run it' They didn't really believe us. They were not only
suspicious of the words, but the very concept itself had never been presented to
them. Our beautiful wordsI don't think they really believed them. They had
to begin to see if they could operate the school."

Fortunately, the thrust of the 0E0 grant proposal, with its emphasis upon
community participation and cultural identification, concerned the Navaho
leaders on the local level as well. This is what they, too, wanted, and as confi-
dence in their controlling role developed, they plunged wholeheartedly and con-scientiously into efforts to insure that the program would be successful, to pro-
vide better ideas on how to implement the program, and to oversee the program's
development and progress.

In their first declaration of independence the School Board declined to accept
the services of a nationally prominent, voluntary board of advisors, explaining
that if this were to be truly a community school, the problems of the school
would be best resolved by the persons most expert on the communitythe Rough
Rock people themselves. since that time there have been some seventeen other
instances of disagreement between the Board and the school administration,
each of which, though resolved amicably, was deeided in favor of the School
_Board. In retrospect, Roessel claiins that their wisdom was greater than his ineach instance.

Most of the professional staff, which includes ten classroom teachers, a
remedial reading specialist, a speech and hearing therapist, two guidance coun-
selors, and two TESL specialists among others, were mainly attracted to the
Rough Rock school because of association with Bob Roessel or persons close
to him at Arizona State University. B,ecause the school is not a public or BIA
school, there are nO rigid requirements and regulations concerning ,employment
Twelve VISTA volunteers also participated in the program this year.

One of the strikingly successful teachers of the "'beginners," or kindergarten
class, is Doris Ardeso, a Navaho who herself is not a high school graduate. Most
of the staff, consisting,of both Navaho and Anglos, are highly qualified for any
school, however.. Mrs. .Anita Pfeiffer, in charge of .the academic program for
1967-68, is a beautiful, young Navaho woman who holds a Masters Degree and
has lived abroad in India. :

Although the idea of the community school and many of the other principles
upon which the Rough Rock school is founded have been official. Bureau of
Indian Affairs policy for many years, it is in demonstrating how to accomplish .
and implement the policy in a viable:program that DINE, Inc., and the,Rough
Rock Demonstration School make their greatest contribution. The accomplish-
ments in the short time the school has been in operation are impressive: Trust
and .cooperation between the community and- the school hag developed. Rdueit-
tion is no longer looked .. upon as a ,destroyer ot families. By providing jobs and
creating jobs forpersons who would otherwise have been ineligible becanse of
civil service' restrictions, the,.school has made .an impact on the well,being of
the . total community: It has also demonstrated the feasibility Of training for
school employment the very- able Navahos who 'do not have formal education,
provided high-level jobs. for 'educated Navahosi:,and created new job -models,
such as the dorm parents, that can be copied elsewhere:: .

Rough Rock Demonstration School is not without .its problems and critia,
however. Some of the staff have found the isolation 'difficult to bear ;. others do
not enjoy the permissive attitude. The role of the professional in .this school is
clearly one of Service to the .community rather than one of the master, and
patroniiing attitudes :are severely' frowned upon. SOme of the staff feels this
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represents abdication of professional responsibilities; as a result, a few are leav-
ing and one or two have been asked to leave.

To the critics of the cultural identification program who say the school is
fostering a "back-to-the-blanket movement," i.e., preparation for life in the
eighteenth century rather than for the present, Roessel responds, "I don't hear
the Indians say this! On the contrary, this is education for the future. This is
the kind of education to let a Navaho live in the new age, when every person
has pride in himself." Increasing numbers of young, educated Navahos are
returning to the reservation, not to challenge their elders but to learn the tra-
ditions of their people that their schooling denied them. Anita Pfeiffer says,
"The best part about this school is that the children are learning who they are.
People like myself bad to pick up Navaho culture piecemeal." Stating a similar
thought, the School Board members stress, "We need to renew acquaintance
with ourselves."

Could the school have succeeded without the extra funding provided by the
0E0? That the economic boost given the community is a large part of the suc-
cess of community involvement is certainly true. Yet, money has been spent
liberally elsewhere with no positive results. As Gary Witherspoon, director of
Community Services at the school and himself a descendant of a signer of the
Declaration of Independence, puts it, "You see so many programs that aren't
working. Here we feel a real sense of achievement." His sentiments are echoed
by the Navahos of the area, who speak enthusiastically about the job training
and job opportunities provided.

The answer to the really big question of where the children go from here was
temporarily postponed when the School Board voted, responding to a petition
by the sixth grade and their families, to add a seventh grade next year. That
a high school and junior college carrying on the beginnings made here are
sorely needed, there is no doubt.

The accomplishments are impressive and both the school and the antipoverty
program here present tempting parallels to be drawn between Rough Rock and
the demands for community control in the nation's inner cities. While the vast
numbers and the heterogeneity of populations enormously, complicate the prob-
lems in urban areas the possibilitj, that new models of educational services can

be evolved to promOte a mood of optimism and dignity in populations regarded
as "apathetic," "hostile," or "disadvantaged" has been clearly demonstrated.

In recognition of this, Dr. Joseph Colmen, Deputy Assistant Secretary (for
education) of the Department of Health Education, and Welfare, after a visit
to the school, said:

"There is a great lesson to be learned here, not just for Navahos but for
American people in general. I don't know of many places where parents take
the trouble and time and interest to concern themselves with the education of
their six-year-old as much as you people sitting here do. I think when the
chronicles of this program are written, it will have an application far beyond
the Rough Rock Schobl --to America in general."

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Our next witness is Mr. Ben Black
Elk, of the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota, and with him
is Father John Bryde, superintendent of Holy Rosary Mission School,

in Pine Ridge, S. Dak.

.STiTEMENT OF FATHER JOHN BRYDE, S.1.,,PH. D., SUPERINTEND-

," ,ENT, 'HOLY ROSARY *Isom SdHOOL, PINE RIDGE, S. DAK., AC-

4 COMPANIED BY BEN BLACK 'ELK, PINE RIDGE RESERVATION,

S. DAK.

Father BRYDE. I woiild like to render a couple of words of explana-
on, first of all...I give 4uite a few talks around the country on Indian

educatisgi,_ and with this new look, I get feedback from Catholic
people in tlie audience later ion, saying, s this guy in good standing?
What is the deal? Referring, of course, to the tie instead of the collar.

Tlits is simply the new look of professionals dealing with their

,
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colleagues. They prefer this type of attire, and it is all over the country
now, so it is nothing too new.

Before I make my formal statement, I would like to make a few
preliminary remarks. When people hear about this Indian educational
problem, Ile typical white people, they think, well, education is like
the old educational saw, that for teaching, all you need is a log widi
a teacher on one end and a student on the other. Well, we have found
that it is much more complicated than that when you come to cross-
cultural education, becauseI will put it like this : 400 years ago,
when they first started "working on the Indian" along educational
lines, the Franciscan Friars down in Florida, who were first in this,
wrote a little description of the Indian personality comtellation, anfi
after 400 years of concentrated efforts of Government agencies, public
agencies, church agencies, private agenciesafter 400 years of that,
a modern anthropologist came up with almost a verbatim similar,
description of the Indian character, personality constellation, that
was written 400 years ago.

So, after all this effort, we have not made a dent on the Indian
mind. Now, in our American culture, we have several myths. One is
that everybody has a right to be an individual ; every group has a
right to Iive as they want to live. Yet as soon as one group becomes a
little different or remains a little Clifferent, everpody stands up and
screams, "Why can't they be like the rest of us? So they look at the
Indian and see he is not like the rest of us and they say, "Why can't
he be like the rest of us?"

People lump the Negro and the Indian problems tocrether, which
is a mistake, because the Negro is out to attain middle...crass status and

ithe Indian s out to retain his Indianness. It is onlyrecently that the
ipeople are studying the Indian world to see what s in that Indian

world that is worth retaining, that makes the Indian so Indian, and .
why he wants to remain Indian.

The white man is also surprised when he finds this out, and I quote
this from the American..Heritage series, lest you think that I arn
spinning it off the tov of my head. The longest lived race on the face
of the earth is the Indian race_, having appeared long before the
Negro races appeared, and long before the Caucasian race, as both of
those are clearly defined races, appeared.

Now_, on this premise that a race is only as long lived as values,
then they must have Something tremendous in their value systeui to
make them live so long, because if the values of :a race or a culture go.
out, or become corrupt, then that race and that culture will go down
eventually. I cite as an example 'the great Roman EMpire,. which
flourished- brilliantly for a thousand years, flourished as long as the
old Roman virtues; the pristine virtues of .honesty, honor, chastity,
truth, and so on, flourished. When these old Virtues began to be cor-
n" ted, the Roman Empire went down.

o it is only recently that people have been going and looking into
the Indian world to see what it is that they want to retain. I, myself,
knew very little about it until 5 years ago, because I started out as
one of the worst, table-thumphig education authoritarians you eVer
saw, approaching minority groups and saying, why can't they be like
mei So we set up an Indian education system presuming:that it was
going to motivate people from another culture to be like us. And it
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does not. We just found this out in the las few years in Indian
education.

will make my formal statement and then answer questions about
it, if you wish.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Have you submitted your state-
ment ?

Father BRYDE. Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. It is a question c)f whether Tou

want to submit this statement or summarize it. Otherwise we are going
to have a difficult time, coming to Ben Black El)c.

Father BRYDE. I am not going to read the whole 20 pages. I have
boiled it down to two pages. I can summarize the two pages,' if you
want me to do that.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. No, the two pages will be fine. I
was just wondering. The whole statement will be placed in the record,
of course, if you could just summarize it.

Father BRYDE. Which would you like?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Whichever you would like to work

out between you and Ben Black Elk.
Father BRYDE. The system of rewards and punishments uSed in one

culture does not necessarily- work in another culture. We have been
using a system of the rewards and punishments in the non-Indian cul-
ture which reflects the American Culture value syStem 'to motivate the
Indian and it does not work. We have not used the system of rewards
and punishments to motivate the Indian in his own world. We have,
not looked into the Indian system to see what is in that system that is
worthwhile and cari be taught.

,Secondly, all our needs beyond our ,baSic biolOgical needs and our
basic human needs for self-fulffilnient, f.2curity and love, all our other
needs are learned needs. The need you have to'wear a pressed suit and
have your shoes shined, those are needs'that yon learned Within your,
culture. If 'you were living in the smith' seas or the ,NOrth,'13ole, yOu
would not have those needs. ,All . our needs are,:culturally induced,
learned:If you fulfill the needs of children, as one of the endsof eduea- _
tion, You ha've- to.' consider these culturally. learned 'needs that 'you have
to fulfill. ,

We have not considered _those learned needs, those culturally in,
duceil, learned needs of the Indian' children when we &brute- them:,
We have to, first' of all: educate them's IudianS Within their clilturtif
context. Then, on that, yOu can bUild_hiiteYer,e1Selmi 704, e414.=
tion,for the 4argersociety. But you have to , start, Vida the child where
he is. Where he is, islas an Indian.2. You, start -With. his Indian aware-
ness; ycla.1 build.'On that *ithin'hia cultiii4S*rith the 'Indian d:,

Sinee I have written out My Statenient here Yau Can iead it at yOur
leisure, and I will take any questionsthat you want..

(The prepared, statement ofTwther 'Bryde

PREPARED : STATEMENT car, ZoinT P. BETDE. SI:, ;pH. D., HOLY ADE4E-51. *1!E,ISP-Iqg
PINE S. DAS.

. , , .,+ .

,. __r
NEW -APpRoAcH TO INDIAN- 0;11:T04'40N

Among all ,the ,philosophies of education concerning the goals of: eduCation,
practiCally all edUpators will agree that, basicallY;, the over alliptuPoie of educa-
tion is to turn out happy and socially contributing humai beings. , This means

89-101-69p t. 1-3
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that, as a result of his education, the stUdent feels that he is on tbp of his environ-
ment, is contributing to its development, and has a joyful sense of achievement
according to his ability. This is just another way of saying that the school has
met his needs.

The fact that the national Indian drop out rate from the eighth grade to the
twelfth grade is sixty percent would -seem to Indicate that Indian schools in gen-

eral are not meeting the needs of the Indian student. A drop out rate of this size
exhibits not only scholastic, but socially maladaptive behavior on the part Of the
majority of Indian students. This would appear tantamount to saying that, as a
result of eight years of education, the Indian student shows mentally unhealthy
ways of responding to the environment in which he now lives and that in which
he must live and contribute as an adult. A failure of the schools to prepare the
Indian students to meet his environment seems evident.

All of the various agencies or institutions involved in Indian education seem to
have revealed their own cultural biases. They appear to have assumed that by

offering the American educational system with its culturally determined system
of rewards and ptmishments (values) to the American Indian, that the American
Indian student will respond and desire upward social mobility, or achievement
in the American non-Indian Sense. It would be well to recall that the system of
rewards and punishment in one culture does not ecessarlly motivate people of
aother culture. The findings of modern 'social scientists would' seem to indicate
that it would have been desirable to have used the system of rewards and punish-
ments in the Indian culture (their values) to assist the Indian to adjust to the
only area in which he must adjust : the modern eight-to-five world that he must
face. It would appear that the large drop ont rate could be attributed to one
thing : value conflict.

The motivation for overcoming value conflict should seem to come only from
one's own cultural values,and not from the value system of another culture.
The Indian race, as the American Heritage Book of Indians points out, is the
longest lived race on the face of the earth. McNickle writes that, even in this
country, after four hundred years of being surrounded and pressed by the domi-
nant culture, the Indian personality, constellation remains the same, relatively
untouched, through all levels of acculturation. Since a culture is only as duvible
as its -values, it would seem desirable to look at 'the Indian value system in' order
to see what motivates an Indian. It is OnlY recentlY that educational researchers
have' begun to look into the Indian world in: order to ascertain what makes the
Indian so culturally durable. They are discovering a world rich in its ancient wis-
dom and comfortable and supporting in its human and natural relationships. It is
this world that must be taPped and utilized in helping the Indian to adjust to the
wage exchange world of-today.

It seems unanimous in the literature of the social scientists that mental health
problems usually accompany most culture changes. Inconsistencies in cognitive
maps and world views produce painful tensions in direct proportion to daily con-
frontation. It is a tribute to the' durability of the Indian Personality constellation
that he has resisted as well as he has. However, since the end of World War Two,
face to face confrontation with the dominant culture, has increased the tension
of the American Indian and brought a drastic riSe in mental health problems.
This increasing confrontation, with its corresponding rise of emotional problems
lends a likewise increasing urgency to Solutions for the Problem.

Adding to the subtlety of the problem is the fact' that values, until examined
by members of a given culture, usually operate at the unconscious level. For the
average Indian -student this means that, by teaching or instructing, his values
must be brought to his conseious level for. examination and prideful evaluation
in order to show him "what makes him _tick," and to show his how to use his
values In adjusting to the modern 'world. It is true; that, in adjusting, he will
incorporate some non-Indian values; but, in so 'doing, he will use- his own values
as motivation. It is true that a few remarkable Indians, .by taeir own painful
effort and unique adaptability, have adapted and achieved a position of eminence
in the non-Indian society. It would seem, however, that the schools could have
done inOre 'for these "success stories," and produeed More of such cases on the
normal distribution curve. Moat of these "achieving" Indians "rose" by their
own effort, as we have said, plus the individual attention and encouragement
they received from some teacher, 'friend, or relatives personally interested in

Put in quotes because it appears debatable whether the Indian should be pushed Into
the mainstream of American societyadmitted by most social scientists- to be the most
neurotic society in the history of mankind.

3 4
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them. It would seem that the vast majority, however, have not been assisted as
much as they could have been to adjustment and a happy life.

Education in harmonizing the Indian and non-Indian value systems must be
offered prior to the offering of the non-Indian technical, vocational, and liberal
education; otherwise these programs (and this would seem to include the war
on poverty for Indians) are largely thwarted because of the value conflict. This
does not mean that one teaches the Indian how to become a white man, then
teach him a trade. The cultural approach means that he is taught how to use
his values (he becomes even more Indian) in taking advantage of vocational or
liberal educational opportunities and becoming self-supporting.

The application of the cultural approach for adult Indianshow to use the
old values in becoming self-supportingwould involve a very lengthy program
roughly resembling a type of large scale therapy. It would be exceedingly time
consuming and costly and personnel for such a program would be hard to find.

The time and place to teach an Indian the cultural approachhow to use his
valuesshould be at the time and place when he is most susceptible to learning
when he is' young and in school. Teaching an Indian child, from his first day
in nursery school, how to use his Indian values in the modern, work-for-money
world in which he must live, would equip him with functional, learned responses
to cope with the crisis of cultural identification occurring at adolescence. He
doesn't stop being an Indian. He is more Indian than ever because he has learned
how to um his values in a new setting. This approach harmonizes the cultural
blocks presently negating the motivational assumptions underlying the offerings
of vocational and liberal education. This program approaches the problem
through the culture and system of rewards and punishments of the Indian and
not of the non-Indian.

In short, unless the cultural impasse is resolved and removed first, It would
seem that other educational opportunities would not be as effective as they
could be.

Recent research by the writer has shown that the problem goes even deeper
than Indian and non-Indian value clashing. The Indian youth of today has a
serious identification problem of his own. Extensive psychological testing of
four hundred and fifteen young Indian people revealed severe disturbances
mostly attributable to a lack of proper identification. This problem we shall now
consider.
Psychological causes of Indian achievement breakdown

Under an NIMH grant, the writer, made a two year study to determine the
correlates and possible causes of what is known as the cross-over phenomenc:i
In the educational performances of Oglala Sioux Indian students. Characteristi-
cally, these children achieve satisfactorily for awhile, then reverse themselves
and show a steady decline in achievement. This has been colloquially termed, "the
crussover phenomenon".

Although the central focus of the study was the 164 Indian eighth grade
students on the Pine Ridge Reservation in South Dakota and 76 White eighth
grade students from small communities closest to the Reservation, a total of
415 Indian students and 223 White students from the eighth, ninth, and twelfth
grade levels were studied. The achievements and personality, measures were
examined for the Indian and White group and among three different Indian
grade grouping. Personality comparisons were also made among six different
White and Indian subgroups and among five Indian subgroups in order to effect as
broad an appreciation of potential group differences as possible.

Investigation of school achievement records of the 164 Indian eighth graders
revealed excellent performance cm the California Achievements tests from the
fourth grade to the sixth grade, during which time the performance of these
children excelled national norms. At the seventh grade level, the Indian students
suddenly "crossed-over" and fell two months behind the norms, and at the eighth
grade level were lagging five months. It was hypothesized that psychological
conflict during the period of adolescence causes personality problems which
block educational achievement and that a comparison of the Indian students with
White students would reveal significant differences which reflect such personality
turmoil. All subjects were thus given the Minnesota Multiphasic personality
Inventory and comparisons were made among the above mentioned groups.

In analyzing achievements, it was found that the Indian group fell sharply
behind the White group at the eighth grade level. No significant differences in
achievements were found between the Indian boys and Indian girls. When the
Indian group was divided by degrees of Indian "blood" into one-quarter blood,

4
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one-half blood, three-quarters blood, and full bloods, no significant differences in
achievements were found among the blood groups, possibly because of the small
numbers in the samples. Similarly, no significant variation was observed between
Indian dropouts and those who remained in school. Since the dropout sample was
quite small, it was difficult to draw any meaningful conclusions between these
two groups.

In comparing the personality variables among the White-Indian groups, the
total Indian group, when related to the total White group, revealed 26 significant
differences out of the total 28 personality variables.

On each of these measures, the total Indian group revealed greater personality
disruption and poorer adjustment. Notable among the more meaningful variables
were: feeling of rejection, depression, anxiety, and tendencies to withdraw, plus
social, self, and emotional alienation.

The comparison of all Indian boys and all White boys on the 28 personality
variables revealed 20 differences significant at the .01 level and two at the .05
level. The Indian boys revealed themselves as feeling significantly more rejected,
depressed, dependent, alienated from themselves and others, and were also, more
anxious, withdrawn, and paranoid.

The comparison of all Indian girls and all White girls on the 28 personality
variables revealed 23 significant differences at the .01 level and two at the .05
level. All differences were in favor of the White girls. The Indian girls thus
showed themselves to be more depressed, alienated from themselves and others,
withdrawn and with less need for affection, rejected, paranoid, and anxious.

In comparing the Indian eighth grade with the White eighth grade on the 28
personality variables, the Indian pupils showed themselves to be significantly
poorer on 20 of the variables at the .01 level and on four at the .05 level. The
Indian eighth graders further revealed themselves as feeling caught and carried
along by circumstances beyond their control; hence, they were more rejected,
depressed, paranoid, withdrawn, and alienated from themselves tr.d others.

Of the 29 comparisons made between Indians and White ninth graders, 23
obtained significance at the .01 level and one at the .05 levelall in favor of the
White ninth graders. The Indian ninth graders thus showed themselves to be
significantly different from their white counterparts in their feelings of anxiety,
rejection, depression, withdrawal, and alienation from themselves and others.

Comparisons between the Indian twelfth graders and all White students re-
vealed fewer significant differences than in any of the other white-Indian match-
ing. Recalling that 60 percent' of Indian students drop out before they finish
high school, it could be assumed that the Indian student who stayed in school
should show better adjustment. Of the 28 comparisons made between the Indian
twelfth grade and White students, only seven obtained significance at the .01
level and five at the .05 level. The Indian twelfth graders showed no significant
differences between themselves and all White students in feelings of rejection,
general depression, hysteria, psychopathic deviation, paranoid, social isolation,
need for achievement, ego strength, depen.dency, notions of external coercion, and
emotional alienation. As possible residues of cultural conflict, they were signifi-
cantly different from all White students in anxiety, psychasthenia, and tendency
to withdraw socially.

As was stated, comparisons on the psychological variables were made among
five different Indian groups. Comparisons among the eighth, ninth, and twelfth
grade Indians were made by a. randomized group analysis of variance design.
The Scheffe test was then used to locate differences where significant F ratios
appeared. The Scheffe test yielded 21 significant gaps at the .05 level and two at
th .10 level. On all but two of the .variables, the eighth grade produced the sig-
n thi cant gap in relation to e twelfth grade, and the eighth grade produced only
fiv in relation to the ninth grade. The eigth grade Indian students in compari-
son' to the twelfth grade showed themselves significantly different in feellngs of
powerlessness and external influence, rejection, depression, and alienation.

Ot the 33 comparisons made between Indian dropouts and Indians who re-
mained in school, four were significant at the .01 level and seven at the .05 level
all in favor of the continuing Indian students. The dropouts apparently feel
more rejected, anxious, depressed, psychasthenic, paranoid, self, socially, and
em.otionally alienated.

Of the 28 comparisons between Indian dropouts and twelfth graders, 18 were
significantly different at the .01 level and five at the .05 level. The dropouts re-
sponded as withdrawn, rejected, depressed, socially isolated, and showing all
the Components of alienation. The centrality, of the concept of alienation revealed
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itself in all the groups studied and was most strongly delineated among the In-
dian drop-outs.

Comparisons of the 28 personality variables were made among degree-of-blood
groups by means of an analysis of variance and the Scheffe test. The latter
yielded five significant gaps at the .05 level and six at the .01 level. On each of
the significant differences, those with the greater degree of Indian blood pro-
duced the significant gaps in relation to those of less Indian blood. The more
Indian ancestry one had, the more he appeared to feel rejected, depressed, psy-
chasthenic, as having less ego strength, and greater self, social and emotional
alienation. He was also more inclined to become a dropout.

In comparing Indian boys and Indian girls, six significant differences ap-
peared at the .01 level and three at the .05 levelall in favor of the Indian
boys. The Indian girls evidenced more depression, hysteria, social isolation, anxi-
ety, repression, less ego strength, more dependency, and self alienation.

The final study was between the achievement and personality correlations for
the eighth grade Indian students. Of the 28 psychological variables, 21 corre-
lated significantly with achievement at one 'or all the grade levels. Notable
among these relationships were those with feelings of rejection, depression, Para-
noid, schizophrenia, and emotional and social alienation.

In each of the groups studied, scales measuring tendencies to withdraw, rejec-
tion, social alienation, self alienation, and emotional alienation were consistently
higher than the other scales. The centrality of the concept of alienation is sug-
gested as the integrating pattern explaining the behavior of the Indian students
studied.

NEW DIRECTIONS 2'

The findings.of this study clearly point. to a new approach to Indian education.
The study sought to identify the psychological causes of the breakdown of who-
lastic achievement and general performance of Indian youth. Having identified
the centrat.patternalienation and anomie, with resultant feelings of rejection,
depression; and ,anxietyit, was seen that the .Indian youth is alienated froth
himself and others. 'He is not effectively identified with,his Indian heritage, nor
can he identify with the hostile, white. world lacing him. He is, during the
troubled years of adolescence, a "nothing". He hasan extremely .crippling nega=
tive self image. He hs.s no direction to his life and is,lost.

'SinCe it IS impOsSible tO give each Inthan Youth"the therapY necessary tO over-
come his emcitional!problems,Caused by cuitnial'eonftict, there 'arises the neces-
sity of ,dealing, with the groups and classes within their Various schools) and
applying the techniques siniilar to those of group therapy in developing a, mental
health course designed to lead the Indian youth out of his anomie condition and
to teach him how to achieve emotional stability in the eross-cultnial stresses he
is suffering. The courge Would teach him hOW tO adjust, and Could be called "ac-
culturational psychology", "modern Indian psychology", or some similar title'. ;

The findings pf this, study, seem to suggest that the course:should be develoPed
along the following general outline.

Since the Indian youth indicates that he is socially alienated, even from his
own group, he shoWs that he is not Indian and has no effectirenwareness of his
historical' raciaLidentity.: , :

Since awareness of historieal origins is necessary for orientation to any kind
of future raction, the first, part of this acculturation course should consist in
teaching him a solid, Clear hiStory of his race, designed to give him pride in his
racial origin. In current'Indian education, .the ithrmal American 'History courses
are taught in all' Indian schools. Indian youths study about the pilgrims, the
early struggles to settle, the ,country, .the revolutionary war,-etc. However, the
Indian youth doesn't identity with these accomplishments because they were the
accomplishments of another race and, what is more, same of the major struggleS
and victories of the whith settlers, on 'the early Atlantic seaboard and later in
the West, were against his own race. Since the Indian does not get a, sense of
historical racAal ;pride from ;the study of history that, a white youth does, the
Indian youth should be taught thoroughly and vividly the history of his Indian
race first as the primarY Source and basis for, personal identity. This history of
his race would be the first necessary part of the course.

2 This is a draftL---uot be to quoted without perinission Of the auihor.
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The next part of the course,would teach the Indian youth. what v: Jues are and
how they historically ariseusually from the economy from which a ,race makes
a living. Having gained s, mastery of. the concept of values as sourecs of common
responses in a culture, the Sioux youth would proceed to a study of the traditional
Sioux values. He would be shown ,why he acts. as he does as a Sioux ; his sub-
conscious cultural drives would be brought to light and to consdous awareness
for understanding and evaluation. Then, having seen what the Sioux values are,
he would proceed to a study of the major White4merican values. He would be
shown how certain .major American values , clash with his ,Sioux values and
bring about personality tensions and deviations. .He would be taught basic,
psychological principles of how to adjust to and relieve,:stress anti conflict. He
will be shown clearly that acculturational psyscholugy is not a matter of ceasing
to be Indian. This is psychologically absurd. He, is likewise shown that acculturat
tion is not a matter of completely becoming, white. This is also psychologicallY
impossible. He will be shown how to take the best from thet 'two cultures, blend
and integrate these values within himself with the ,result ,that he creates within
himself a unique, precious, third kind of personalitylwhich ,is .his enriching
contribution to society. His personality would escape the stereotype of both races
and enrich SoCiety with a qualitatively different perm:9;10W% He would have the
satisfaction of achieving a unique, ,modern Indian identity and full , self
actualization.

Ideally, such a course should begin on the pre-nursery. level, and be laught,:in
expanding fashion, at each grade level to Senior high school. ,I4et the pre-schoolers
have their picture books of Mother Goose and the like but then also have their
picture and reading books of great people and great legends of their own tribes.
Pre-school youngsters can be taught a sense of pride in being Indians without
their being aware of it. They will have a pride in their.race as an operative value,
which will protect them against the adolescent crisis of identification that the cur-
rent Indian youth is meeting. ,

The basic course outline would be applied to any. Indian youth of any tribe.
Within Indian .groups, the only differences in the course would be in the sections
on tribal history and tribal values. If the vast machinery of all theprivate, public,
and federal Indian schools would teach such courses; vast strides Wouldbe made
toward the right kind of acculturation: .

Senator FANNIN I would like to ask Father, ;about ,the, Indian
valne system as regards motivation. In your,statement;, do :you have
specifics on that? Have you outlined what you recommend in this
regard ?

Father BRYDE. In detail, sir
Senator FANNIN. I think that is very, imPortant and- I think it

would be very helpful.
Is Ben Black Elk going to make a statement, or Would he prefer

to answer questions? .

Father BRYDE. He would prefer to answer yoUr question&
Senator. FANNIN. Of course, I would also like to ask him it he

would speak on this Indian value system; for motivation, because I
think that is very important to what we ire involied in. We Want
to motivate our youngsters to dethre an education, to utilize all of their
abilities. I am just wondering if he would like to. give :us some thoughts
on what is being done on his reservation and what he might recommend
from the standpoint of our endeavor&

Father BRYDE. To what should an Indian youngSter be educated, to
what ends?

Mr. BLACK ELK. Mr. Chairman, honorable subcommittee, fellow
Americans, and also our real Americans, I Would like to make a state-
ment concerning education. To start out with, we 'eliminated Custer.
We wiped him out. But in turn in the years coming since then, the
white man has almost eliminated. us by all of their .methods.

3 8
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In order to strike back, we have to compete with the white man in
education.

We talk about education. What is Indian education? Does it come
to reality when he has success in his education, or does it mean that
you have to be primarily a white man? That is the question right here.

When we talk about Indian education, Indians on the face of, the
earth were a prominent ,people at one time. We knew there , was a
God and we learned how to worship him. We learned our ;Indian
knowledge we suffered to gain our Indian knowledge from the world
around us:from the air, from the ground. But today, as I see it, Indian
education has come to- pertain to modifications of learning.

I am an Indian: You' take the little Indian boy; he is 5. years old.
I see one right here. He is taught the, ways and means of gaining in
knowledge that are Indian, and the value of knowledge. He is in, with
the old men. The old man's place is tO advise the yOunger generation.
But today, it is not. We have to go' back there , in order' to get,the
evaluation of the Indian. In other; words, I.haVe heard_ an Indian-say
this: I am. so-and-so, and this is the name of my people. I.have come
a long way, through :the centuries. The- history has been written. It
has been captured by wise men to . hand down Irma generations to
generation around campfires.

What I think about it is the Indian way of life is a good thing,
because a child of 5 years -old has learned the Indian values of
knowledge from his parents..-But when ,he goes, to. school,- the white
men's evaluation does not come clear at all. So'),ve have to get along
with the things that we have with us in order to go into this education.

But speaking about Indian education, when ,we say that,. do:we go
out to the full extent? That is the main thine am here for. Do we have
to go out to the full extent to educate our children to be among the
living standards of the white man?

Senator KENNEDY of New, York. What is it th.at- an Indian child
is learning to the age of 5 hick makes ,the educational systein that
we have established unsatisfactory for him?

Mr. BLACK ELK. It is because -he is getting an education from the
value and knowledge of the old parents that has been given to him
when he is 2 years old. Three hundred years ago, among the Indians,
the boy belonged to the man. He would take this fellow to the ;water
in the summertime ; he is 6 years old. He mould hold him underwater,
and that little fellow, would swim when he was 2. years old, right from
the start.

He has to be a hunter and a warrior, so his father makes a bow and
arrow and he takes the boy out andlells him to shoot game. He kills
a squirrel, a rabbit, anythmg, but it is game. Then the family makes
a big feast and says, "Come on, folks, my son has killed game and
he will grow up to be a great warrior."

This story about the war bonnetthere are 32 feathers, we Sioux
would have to earn, just like we do earn in school the points we earn
to graduate high school and go to college. That is the thing I am trying
to get in here so it can be used in schools. That is the value of the
old-man's knowledge; he is wise.

I have here with meI do ot want to delay you too long. I would
like to make this short and sweet, becnnse I have the idea that we
Indians on the Pine Ridge Reservation would like to build a new
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school. When we build the new school, in the old school we would
like to have a college with a vocational course. I went to school in
Carlisle, Pa. I went up to the siith grade and took 4 years' course in
vocational agriculture. I think it is a very good thing at home, be-
cause the Indian has to stay there.

When you educate an Indian, he is not prepared to meet the 'life
of the white man, so they all come back to the reservation, or to .the
Indian area. And.there are a lot of dropouts: Sol have here the things
we want.

We have to have more teachers; we have to have moreschools, more
adequate schools, in order to educate our children.. I say, when we
say we compete with the white man's education, I. 'really mean itt in
certain ways. We have to find ways and means. This has been going
on a good inany years.- .

Senator KENNEDY of New York. How are, the schools that teach
your children now ? 'Do you think they:are good schools ?

Mr. Br4cii: Emi. 'Yet ; we have. good , tchools, all 'tight.- But they
are getting away from our, culture ,so faSt it is not funny.. We would
like to establiSh the old wise .than'S knowledgef in them so they:can
Carry on4 So -When, suddenly; you find out you .are Indian, that is it,
you. see. .

.

Senator. , F,ANicric. Mri',Black::Elk,..I would .juSt like to ask,: What
should 'be the-gOalsc'of the Indian 'education program,?; Reallyythat ,is
vgiat .we are trying to see: Wei-Oust arrive, at the goals, if we:are going
'AO !haiejha pit:Tier-kind Of 'prograni and be. ableto edueate the Indian
child 'So.'that he dtn,reachthose, goats.: !, ;

Tau' spO'ale_ Of the" competitive ;spirit and feel that, it is. engrained
iti the Indian children at.an. earlier age:than. it 'is in mon-Indian: chil-
clren, 'and of the cIticlian self=confidence.1 Thit I have still not
determined what values are different.' 7, i

'Mi. 3 ljtA6t I ido riot think there is any value lifference. They.-

haire' to -Stick 'With-the' Values I.Of their 'parents 'and the-old wise .then
.

Senator FANNIN. The roisilueS' arts.'differ-ent betWeeD 'the ;Indian
'children and nOn=Indian i-ohildren T- A

Mrl .BLACK Et3i. ' lreS; but! 'When ; he gOesto sehool; ,1 that is wi:led

Seriatim.' FANN,I*.' Of :coUrse;- bfut vhat ' is wiped -out ?, :In - Other
.wOrdS, they ,lifitire'illi§tOillPetliive spirit that , yoit instill 'into :the chil-
dren 'atTan early age::Do' you mean that,ls .terped' out ?

Mr. BIACIi ELK., Yes..
Senator FANN.iiT In 'other words;- they' do nOt have the Same desire

to goiferward that they haVeaurliw the' earlier Years'?
ii3LAC*','Lri.,it iS in:lit. It Is' nature...:, We 'learn it by nature.

Na.tur&teahes usa kit of thingS witkthe Great .Spirit. We would
like, to retain that with our educatiOri.::..'

.Sehator-FAigXix;Iire: must consider the. education. of the Indian
child: frotrithe',eConomie,:.$ociral, and dUltural,standpoints. You have
spoken Of bah the !phy§icat and 44iritual 1.iecicIS of the Child. All of this
enters into the desitrit of a prOgratri to ',really' effeotively-c4rry out the
educational objectives of Indian people. I. On: '0mi i;1' Wehave too:often
overlooked the cUlttiral and 'spiritual 'needs' of the iChildthe -need to
be an indiVidual .1-Milian being -Intl& prOtid 1.1:iouher, of a group that
has Contributed Ind& to our ;heritage.
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Mr. BLACK ELK. Now, our desire is to change the whole works
not the whole psychology, but to add on the Indian culture, the
knowledge and the wise man's advice, to go along with it. Let them
know they are Indians.

And I talked to one just before I. came. He had a daughter going
to the University of Denver in Colorado. He is a Pueblo, but her
mother is mixed. She looked white. She has been goin,g for 2 years
now. Then they found out that she was Indian. They foimd out she
was an Indian so she talked to other students. One day, one said,
"Can you talk Indian?"

That was a slap in the face ; she did not know a wordof Indian.
There are things we want to retain as we go along. The culture

we have of our own, which is respect, for instancetoday, in modern
times, we do not have that because our children are taught different.

SenatOr FANNIN. Father Bryde, you, too, have brought this out
in your statement, I understand..

Father BRYDTL Yes I would like to say one thing You were trying
to get ,specifics about the learning at home that is negated at school.

Senator FANNIN. Yes.
Father BRYDE. I think I could articulate this a little bit, because I

learned this from Mr. Black Elk and all the old gentlemen ;on the
reservation: yalues operate ,at the, unconscious level until examined.
These kids are learning their :values; at home unconsciously and oper-;
ating them at the unconscious level. Then they come to,thenonTIndian
school where the non-Indian yaluesare also taught unconsciously, and
there is a conflict.

One specific example I have. Indian motivation is nOt for personal,
aggrandizement or for personal, self glory,,but Indianxuotivation, is
that whatever you do you do for the group: SO the, Indian youngster
at home is taught to .be unobtrnsive. ;He,works with,the, group. He
adjusts to the group. And ;then, ,he is brought to,the school, and .4e,is
forcedito compete on, an individual basis. , ,

Indian] youngsters_ by nature do, ,not compete, axon& th.emselyes,
whereas, , if , they, knew theirvalue?, ;they would competeras . a, group.
As a group, they. compete. As, individnals, they compete for,the group,.

At home, the.Indian is Wight. to, be unobtrusiye,, qui* .ak school,
he is .taught,.compete, get ahead, beat:the, other man,.dOwn...4 SC.hool,
hp should, be tanght how, he on, compete and achieve :for thergroup.

Another quick answer is this: Inthe Indiansystenkids learn this;
unconsciously at homeIndians do notjudge things tsy their eXteriors,
by how they , look. In ,the. Indian world pew, the whole, world. is one.]
It is all related and it is holyz and God is in it. They, dti,not jy.st go by
appearances, they2go by looking,into things. ,So they judge people and
things lay whakthey, are instead, and not by what they,have, which is,
a non-Indian system; ,where you judge a, man.by, the,size, of his house,
by, his car,, everything, like that, So thertudian, youngster athome does
not get cues like this, that sOinebodyi has nie big,houseAnd everybody
exclaims about.% that this is goodIthis isranpOrtant., ,; . ,

He doesnot get cues . likethat athOme. The cues he gets to .aelmaire
are the people who are old, the peopleyfho,a,re goo'd, the people who;
are kind, the people who are generous, and the people who are wise,.
It is . cues tonappreciate these onalities the -child, gets ,at, home, So he
learns to,judge people by what:they are, not by what they have,
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Then he is sent to school and he is caught in the cultural conflict
right there. The dominant value in American culture is material
achievement, and the schdols are geared to that, reflecting the values
of our society. So again, the youngster is plopped into this thing,
whose values diametrically oppose the Indian systemmaterial wealth,
personal aggrandizement, things like that.

This is what he is taught at the =conscious level in school, and he
gets more conscious of this as he gets older. He looks around him, he
sees all the norms by which the dominant society. measures success,
he sees that he does not have them; he is not wanted; so why go to
school, because this school is the means to an end that is impossible
or undesirable to him. These are the things in a nutshell. I could
spend 2 weeks developing that.

Senator KENNEDY of INTew York. Why does that happen ? Reading
your statement, and from what I know of the situation, why is this
particularly acute at the time the Indian child is at the seventh or
eighth grade? Evidently, one of the phenomena of all this is that the
child does well up to the sixth or seventh grade, and does as well as
any child, in some cases, far better. And then he gets to the seventh or
eighth grade and fills drastically behind.

Then that continues, that falling behind.
Father BRYDE. Not only behind, but studies show that they feel

alienated, socially unacceptable, all the other things that kids normally
feel at that age anyhow'.

Senator' KENNEDY of New York. You have some rather irteresting
details about that. Could you discuss a little bit why ti.:yie crossoyer
occurs? ,

Father BRY10.' Why, you say ?
,Senator. KENNEDY of New York. Yet. First, that it does , take

placethere is nO question that it .does takeplace ?
Father BRYDE. Oh, undoubtedly. There are data for it.
It is hard to boil it down to a couple of minutes. You see the Indian

youngster starta out, his first Contact with a non-Indian world, which
is like and watt and comfortable at home; his first .awarenese of a
noti=iiidian World is .when a.parent relays to the child-the fears that
the parent has gotten from'his'ancestora: And the bogieman term the
Indian first hears iS the white man isi going to gey-yon and take ,you
home. This frightens the child.' Our Mothers' wish -these bogieman
terms on us. But we find out that they are fantasy. ,

However, ther.Indian kidlookt out the.Window' and there is the
bogieman going. dcwri the street, or standing 'in the schoolroom. So
this is something to be fe4red. .

Now, 'this goes tinderground for awhile. As' he .-getto kno* you,
and you, and yoii, t's individual white persons, he Modifies his,cogrii-
tive map. You are exceptions; he 'feels, but that inner area 'still
reniains hostile and tomethini threatening to him. He 'comes sChooi
and he meet§ Miss Smith; Mssjones2 Sister So-and-So. He performs
from .the sheer love Of learning, I- think, from the third, grade to the
sixth grade. Then, 'suddenly, at the rage of adolescence, at the age of
identification, he shrts loOking around for more identification as an
adult.

He sees the norins of the dominant society which are material
achievement. He sees that he is poorer, that he drives a poorer car, that
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he lives in a poorer house. He does not live up to the expectations of the
dominant society, and he is therefore a failure in their eyes.

This is his perception of it. Consequently, he starts looking around to
see the causes of this feeling. He sees- in the Indian group, papa is the
reason I am in this mess. Grainpa is the reason ; people like that. So
he starts disliking his own Indian people as a cause for the mess he is
in. They mot go forward, they cannot go backward, they are lost.
So they ark, completely alienated at that age, hostileit is terrible.

One of the reasons is that they have riot been taught their values as
they are taught their religion, at their mother's knee, so these become
operative, conscious values, in them as they are growing up. So when
they meet this age of adolescence, they will be taught how to handle
this value conflict.

r is like religion. We learn our religion at our mother's knee. We
believe what our parents taught us, and when we grow up, that is our
religion.

So when the child is taught, look, son, we judge people by what they
are, not what they have. Now he is an adolescent ; he looks around and
sees all of the affluence around him, he sees all the "haves", of which he
is not one. He has learned, we judge people by what they are, not by
what they have, so this will insulate him against failing in the eyes of
the dominant culture, where people are judged not by what they are
but by what they have.

Is that too shocking ?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. No ; no. What follows from that in

the educational , system that has been established by the Federal Gov-
ernment ? Has it been satisfactory in teaching the Indian child?

First; explain what school system yOu have in the Area you work-in,
in the area Ben Black Elk works in: Do you have boarding schools ?

FATHER BRYDE: Our school system is very much like the Federal
school system. Grades 1 to 8; then grades 9 to 12.

Senator KENNEDY of New, York., kistpublicschools ?
,FATH-Ra .Except for. MineI am from the Holy Rosary Mis-

sion School. I am with the Jesuits and the Franciscan Sisters.
Senator KENNEDY of ,New York. 'Is there a public school system ?
FATHER BRYDE. (Oh; yes, there is a public school system: There is a

Catholic school system on the reservation.
Senator KENNEDY 'of New York. Wha is the percentage 'of Indian

childrenand the percentage of white children ?
Father BRYDE. The vast majority are Indian kids, yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Are there Any white children
Father BRYDE. Yes, but mostlk children of employees on the reserva-

tion, Government people, and it, few white ranchers.'The most of them
are Indian, about 95 percent, yes.

Senalor KENNEDY of New York. How effective have those schOols
systems been ?

Father BRYDE. When you consider the dropout rate, our 'dropout
rate and the public school dropout Tateare the same: The national rate
is 60 percent We have basically the' same educational system. All We
do is teach a little more religion than the Federal schools and the public
schools do, butpedagogically,it is`pradically the same. We have Made
the same mistake that everybody else' in education has made, I dal*.

So when I criticize Indian education, ram criticizing my own sys-
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tem which I lived in for 19 years. I hope I am working my own .way
out of it now by getting some solutions. . .

Senator K.ExrinnY of New York. What are they doing now that is
wrong ? What shouldthey be doing ?

Father BRYDE. You have to start with the youngster wherehe is. The
Indian youngster is an Indian. You have to start: with :his Indian
awareness and build on it. We: have been starting with the Indian
youngster where the non-Indian kid is. We have been starting with him
as a non-Indian kid. We shouldbe starting .with him as an Indian kid,
teaching him values, and teaching him, first of all, to be. an Indian.
Then to be Indian-American, within the larger culture.;

So we 'are making a pedagogiCal mistake. We have been making a
psychological mistake, we have been making an anthropolonioal Mis-
take, we have, been making all kinds -of mistake% .accordinglo the be-
havioralsciences. . . . . . .

Sena tor KENNEDY of New York. What does that mean as fat as
specific§ are con6.-ii1 What are we &ling wrong, nOw that:we .shoUld
be doing differently, specifically ?- .

Father BRYDE. Now; I:am showing my bias. It:is.a.bias-derived: from
what I think is my. objective ;research in.this,that An. Indian youngster
Must .be taught :at ;each, grade from: preschOol on; up,. his; :foundation
course should be his Indian; culture course. This sl ould: ,more im-
portant to him than his English, his arithmetic, ot.o,hings like. that.

Each year, from the first grade on up, he should:hi, taught the. Indian
value systemland hOw tO :Use it; arid how to:reaCh self-fulfillment as-an
Indian:..-At 'the same tin* he; should be :taught ;.as muchOf the non,.
Indian curriculuni it.§ is peitinentto him as an IndialL . ;: t . ;

I.have outlined the cOurse in detailinimy.statement,What should be
taught,:howto teach it,things like that.' ; ;

l Senator IFArtictri.:. Father; I Wouldflike tO. determine 'what:you have
done at the Holy Rosary:School to meet this crossOvet :iprobJetn.What
percentage of Indian children are At thellolyRosarySchoOl

Father ,BirrnE: What 'petcentage ?: Oh,.99.9..perdent..Welave tw ici. or
three whitechildren;that ; . .; ;

Senator FAI4NIN:: What haVe you done in this Indianculture course.
.; FatherBaynk.,.I done thisi,Senatot. I did,not atriveat this eOn-
elusion until 1965, sc; T. put them to work intheschc::1.7t.ii..aeof 1966.-67:
I .ran in this sohoo4 this cOurse On an ; eitperithental btvis -On the !ninth
grade level. That is the age, the kidS need it mast.; bectiase they haVe
the scars on their souls:, I 'wanted..tO see how, they Woukt react., The
reaction. Wig wonderful, ; . .;:.; . .!1.1

:These are just leedbaolt sheets. told them tci write down vhatthey
thotight of the .tOurse,, told' them, do not put yOur names on- the paper
or anything like that. .:
-..:Answers Jikethis camel back::: ; . , ! ; ;

"I never realized Indians had values and were proud of them:until .I
took , this, course:7r ., . !; , CT/ ,

"I think this.course of the Indian psychologyis greatf .,; tl;
leaxned a lot of things that the, white man?.s book§ did not know;

ortell us.", ;;;;:h
"This course helps meto lead:a better :life',1 . : , , ,

This CollrsP help§me because I .know my:values: uow., Now,' I aro .glad
to bean indian.,l3efore,.I was ashained;of :
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"I think if all Indians I mean, kids and teenagers, had a course in
this they wouldn't even be bothered by the dominant group any more.
It becomes a real help after being shut off by other people for so long."

"This course in itself was something completely different from any-
thing I have ever had before. For one thing, it gets doNvn deep in the
heart of Indian culture, and it helps one understand and. get a better
insight of things."

"I think this course, if it were possible, should be taught to every
American so they could derive a better understanding and be more
proud of their Indian heritage."

This one fellow says, "Now, I don't have to go around like a dog with
my tail between my legs any longer because I can hold my head up
and be proud of being an Indian.

When they are taught their value system, they are shown how it com-
pares with other value systems, and how it can't be beaten by any other
value system on the face of the earth.

Anyway,I hope I answered your questionverbosely, as usualit
has been tried and succee. ,d.

Senator FANNIN. It is a case of attitude and circumstances, you are
saying, that determines the progress that the students make, whether
or not they stay in school. You have spoken about the material attain-
ments and that they rebel when z,hey observe that they have not these
material attainments, and still 95 percent of the students you are talk-
ing about are Indian children, and. only 5 percentand that 5 percent
is represented by the children of tho employees on the reservation
only 5 percent are white. So I am just wondering hcw to tie together
these material attainments and rebellion of the children under those
circumstances. I could understand if they were going to public schools,
but I am wondering ,

Father BRYDE. It is not just the percent of the white kids in the
schools that they get this resistance front: There is a total universe
around them. They get it from TV, from books, from movieS, and
they get it fr( n teachers. It is only in the last 15 years that thcw have
found out that teachers can actually alienate their studentsnot only
the Indian teachers, but teachers of Negroes and kids in the- sluins.

They downgrade the ;value systeins of, the kids. So a 10.0 this is
gotten, through the teachers. , ,

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Black Elk, I noticed in this data-sheet that we
were aiven abont you that you do a great deal of lecturing; and that
you ,e;iter into the educational ,program continuously.

Do the school authorities accept your advice and counseling?
Mr. BLACK Erx. Yes. '

Senator ,FANNiN. They work with. yon ?
Mr. BLACK ELK. I work with them.
Senator FANNIN. And they accept your advice .
Mr. BLACK ELK. Yes.
I woad like to throw in, thwe 'are 'documents I brought frorn Pine

Ridge on ,the'things that We request 'Our sehoolSwhen I talk about
Indian education, let us go out, come out there to help us.get this with
a little change% that is all. Right now, some of our-schools "list generally
in need. That is what we are. These are the documents I 'Would like. to.
turn in to You and You:May look Omni ovec

SenatorKtmgmy of New York: That will befme.
(The documents above referred to, follow ;)
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EDUCATIONAL NEEDS OF PINE RIDGE RESERVATION, S. DAK., BACKGROUND
MATERIAL PROVIDED BY MR. BEN BLACK ELK.

EDUCATION

Need
There is a need for both greatlj improved curriculum and staffing patterns for

all schools on the reservation. The present system in curriculum and staffing,
while making great strides, is in need of revolutionary innovation to meet ade-
quately the challenges of education on the reservation. The general educational

level of the population, including those still of school age, is unacceptable if
significant improvement is to be made in other problem areas. Less than half of
the high school age children are presently attending high school. Although most

of the graduates are moving into areas of higher education and vocational train-
ing, the reservation is still faced with the serious problem of numerous new
graduates who are severely handicapped by lack of basic education. There is a
need to move into the area of a performance curriculum at all levels there the
focus will be on the individual student and his particular educational pfoblems.

New types of curricular organization, such as modular schedules and ungraded
systems, need to be instituted on a whole basis. Such projects also need to be
open-ended so as to provide for future innovations.

The organization of the school system needs to be improve& The drop-out rate

on the reservation is highest during the ninth grade. Although this is partially
true because it is the first time a student can legally quit school, it is apparent
that something is missing in grades 6 through 8. Many of the present drop-outs
come from outlying districts and find dormitory life difficult. A junior high sys-
tem would make it possible for them to commute to school and thus benefit from
parental ,..ssociations through the difficult period of puberty. Present enr.,2`ment
statistics indicate that at least three junior high schools should be established

on the reservation to meet the need.
Other organizational deficiencies include the lack of nursery schools in each

community for four-year-olds and kindergartens for five-year-olds, and the ab-

sence of post high school pre-vocational and vocational consultation and training.
The services provided the latter organizational pattern could also be made avail-
able to the adult population on a continuing basis and could be adjusted to pro-

vide the remedial instruction in basic skills.
Dormitory living at the present high school needs an improved approach.

Approximately one-half of the present enrollment of Ogla'a Community School

live in school dormitories. Present dormitory staffing pattr- as and facilities are
lot comparable to effective home living programs. The present girls' dormitory
houses students from 1st through 12th grades and is generally crowded. Addi-

tional facilities specifically designed for younger children are needed. The present

boys' dormitory, although relatively new, is a barracks type and houses students

of all ages. This building needs remodeling and a new structure is needed for
younger students. Due to the rural nature of the area, it is felt that dormitories
will be maintained for some years. However, this is a policy question. Dormitory
staffing patterns need to be changed to provide a low pupil-staff ratio, better
training for para-professional personnel and the addition of more professional
staff, including counselors. A home living cottage is needed to train older students

in urban living.
The needs in adult education are very broad, ranging from consumer education

to remedial basic education and vocational education. Extenson services would
partially fulfill the present deficiencies. Although extension courses are now
offered, the results have generally been poor. As the local schools grow and
develop, a system of adult extension courses within each district would mitigate
the problems of distance and transportation. As outlined in the manpower devel-

opment section, thore is a definite role for educational courses in a pre-vocational
training program. As the development program progresses, the potential for
employment, which is not now present, could act as an incentive for adults to
seek further education. One of the most important facets of an adult educational
program will be to coordinate with themanpower development program to insure
that those who indicate an initial interest are provided continuous incentive

and personal g aiclance from basic education through on-the-job training.
A wide variety of programs consisting of remedial education, enrichment

courses, work-study programs, work programs and recreational pig:grams could

be conducted during the summers. An' additional need exists for "make-up
courses" at the high school level. Intensive head start programs for pre-school
children need to be more broadly utilized on the reservation than they are in
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urban ghettoes ; the isolation of the family and the young child is much more
severe. The most common items such as electricity, toilets, stoves, or even stores
can be totally absent from the life of a young Indian living in a remote area of
the reservation. The severe isolation would also indicate that the concepts of
head start need to be broadly applied to older children as well.

Community involvement in education is small and ineffective on the reserva-
tion. Parents of children on Pine Ridge, like parents everywhere, are interested
in the well being of their children. They want their children to be successful.
School, as many whites know it, is not always the Indian's measure of success.
Some parents are active in school affairs through service on education com-
mittees and Title I committees. The majority of parents, however, are rather
passive in their attitude to the schools. Many students, on completion of 8th
grade, are allowed to decide for themselves whether they should attend high
school. Few parents completely neglect their children as far as school is con-
cerned. They not only lack education themselves, but they lack any concept of
the value or need for education. Their apathy is undoubtedly passed on to the
children. Their involvement in advising on curriculum, finances, and staff selec-
tion could increase the schools' effectiveness, but it could also raise their level of
expectation, participation and interest in the importance of education.

Presently four separate school sy-tems operate on the Pine Ridge Reservation:
BIA ; public schools of Bennett, Shannon, and Washabaugh Counties ; church
schools operated by the Roman Catholic Church and Seventh Day Adventist
Church ; and 0E0 Head Start nursery schools. There is a degree of duplication
of services in the BIA. and public school systems, particularly in the Pine Ridge
community. It appears to be inefficient, for example, to operate two elementary
schools in a town the size of Pine Ridge. Services are now fraught with dis-
agreements and split loyalties, which is not only one of the present problems
but indicates the nature of the problem of consolidation. It is evident, however,
that an efficient and quality education, as well as effective community participa-
tion, will require consolidation.
Present Effort

Elementary ourriculum.The present curriculum offered in the elementary
schools on the reservation consists of basic skill subjects with some enrichment
offerings, organized basically in the traditimml manner. Oglala Community Ele-
mentary School is presently operating a pilot program in non-grading in grades
1 through 3, and other schools on the reservation will shortly follow suit. Sum-
mer programs this year effectively utilized Indian culture as a central theme to
build basic skills. Title I of ESEA, which began in Pine Ridge in January 1967,
opened the door to the innovation of the para-professional teacher and enrich-
ment subjects of art and music, remedial and special education and attendance
improvement programs. Uncertainly in funding of this program and poor timing
seriously reduced the effectiveness of the effort and present long-range planning
and staff procurement, especially in critical professional areas. Kindergartens
are being added under Title I at all day schools. Pupil-teacher ratios are approxi-
mately 28: 1, which is too high for effective classroom instruction with
disadvantaged children.

Seoomfary curricula/pmThe curriculum offerings at Oglala Community High
School are typical for a high school of this size (350) in the state of South
Dakota, but need to merge for culturally disadvantaged students. Title I pre-
sented great promise, but poor timing in funding prevented hiring of first class
professional teachers for the program. Only a limited number of enrichment
courses have been added. Present BIA salaries for teachers are quickly falling
hqhind the state's, causing serious recruiting problems. An attendance improve-
leeni progran and additional library funds were obtained under the Title I
7,rogram.

,4ohool organization.All schools on the Pine Ridge Reservation are presently
orgsmized on the 8-4 plan with some variations. All elementary schools have
what is called a beginner's grade, which lies in between kindergarten and the
first grade, Title I kindergarten programs will eventually eliminate the need for
the 1 -.Iginrier's grade. Another effective variation is the 0E0 Head Start program

1./ch is operative at all conununitles on the reservation. The full impaet of
bits program is yet to be iwtt at elementary education levels. Under the ele-

c/tary, secondary edacation Title I program para-professional people have
b k en employed in dormitory living, somewhat bridging the boarding school
problems.
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Elententairy school facilities.Day school plants generally meet classroom
needs, although some sub-standard rooms are being used. New plants and/or
additions are in various stages of planning and funding for Porcupine, Kyle,
Wanblee, and Loneman Day Schools.

The Oglala Community Elementary School has 24 classrooms for regular use
but needs special use rooms for art, music, physical education, etc. If consolida-
tion plans for OCS Elementary and Pine Ridge Public School should take place,
and a junior high school plan put in operation utilizing the present high school
building, adeauate classroom space would be available.

Secondary school facilities.Oglala Community High School consists of two
classroom buildings, two dormitories and a kitchen-dining room. A total of 20
teaching stations are available in the two classroom buildings. This is inadequate
even for present enrollments. If present efforts to reduce drop-out rates are
unsuccessful, then an entire new senior high building will be necessary.

Adult education.A large number of agencies are presently involved in vari-
ous forms of adult education. They include the BIA, OEO, MDTA, PHS, Agri-
culture Extension Service, Oglala Sioux Tribe, and the VISTA volunteers.
During this past year the VISTA volunteers were able to conduct several adult
education classes in government. The Community Health Aides have been con-
ducting home nursing courses as well as other educational health programs. The
Home Management Aides have been holding home extension classes throughout
the reservation. The Ranger Corps have been offering first aid courses ir various
communities. The State Adult Education Branch, Department of Public Instruc-
tion, have expressed an interest in developing Adult Mobile Units on Innian
reservations, and preliminary planning has been conducted this past year under
the concept that the mobile classrooms can be brought into Indian communities
on a regular schedule.

Summer programs.=Summer programs of various types are presently being
conducted by the following organizations on the Pine Ridge Reservation :

BIA Schools: Remedial and enrichment education work-study programs,
recreation programs.

0E0 : Summer NYC, YOP programs.
Shannon County School : Remedial education.
Holy Rosary Mission : Recreation program.
Augustana College: Recreation program, remedial education, education

counseling.
Advisory school boards.Advisory school boards are presently being estab-

lished. As planned, they will first learn about present school programs and
problems and then be involved in decision-making. They will also serve as
liaison between parents and school officials. During the past year, OEO, VISTA,
and BIA were able to train one Advisory Committee at one day school to learn
more about responsibility and duties of the school board. Beginning in Sentera-
ber, a norsery school project, known locally as Model 'School, will be established
to serve as a aemonstration, training and reSearch center. The basic objective of
this project is the involvement of local, people ,find the ,development of new
language skills through a bilingual approach.

Educational planning commi8sion.-1An attempt has been made to organize
an educational planning commission. In addition to a continuing effort towards
coordination of educational programs on the reservation, the Conitnission should
initiate programs which will prepare Indian parents for the assumption of
responsibility for the educational system.

Extension courRes.---IA. new nursery, school project, in cooperation ,with Colo-
rado State College, is offering a college extension course for teachers. The
Western Educational Center is offering two extension courses for this semester
on the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation. The Black Hills Teachers College is making
its services available ':,13 th.: residents of the Pine Ridge R, -nvation with college
courses starting this tall. The Tribe has discussed the construction of separate
extension facilities.
Program, A pproach

The staff at each of the 8 day s,liools and at Oglala Community School would
be expanded dramatically so that the full range of basic, enrichment, pre-voca-
tional and remedial offerings can be made available to every student. Guidance
and counseling services would be available at each day' school and would be
broadened at the Oglala Community 'School. Additional staff should include the
folloWing:
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Day schools : Kindergarten and nursery teachers ; music, art, remedial
education and physical educadon teachers; sufficient para-professional staff.

Oglala Community School : Kindergarten and nursery teachers ; additional
fine arts teacher ; practical arts teacher ; junior high staff, additional
teachers in basic subjects ; driver education teacher ; additional counseling
staff ; instructional materials center staff.

A junior high school system would be instituted on the Pine Ridge Reservation.
A three-year junior high school would provide a desirable learning environment
for young adolescents. The school would provide courses that interest and
benefit students in the age range of 11 to 15, inclusive, with flexibility in ad-
mission and promotion policies within the school.

The following school facilities would be added to existing school plants :
Allen Day School : Nursery and kindergarten classroom.
Kyle Day School.: Nursery and kindergarten classroom (new addition of

regular classroom presently planned for Kyle).
Loneman Day School : Nursery and kindergarten classroom, additional

classrooms.
Manderson Day School : Nursery and kindergarten classroom.
Porcupine Day School : Nursery and kindergarten classroom (a new school

plant is presently planned for Porcupine).
Wsurblee Day School : Nursery and. kindergarten classroom.
Junior high school facilities to serve Kyle-Waublee-Allen area.
Junior high school facilities to serve Manderson-Porcupine-Wounded Knee

area.
Oglala Community School : Complex to include standard classrooms, soe-

cial use rooms, swimming pool, athletic facilities, pre-vocation shops, student
union, planetarium and 2 additional dormitories. Present school should be
converted to junior high school to serve Pine Ridge and Oglala areas. In.
structural Materials center to serve all schools on the reservation.

Demonstration school.A demonstration. school will be created, operated
and administered by local Indian people as a community school. The Oglala Sioux
Tribal Council could, as one means of funding, accept the responsibility of the
funds from the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Tribe could then set up a non-profit
organization to handle the federal funds.

In the operation of the demonstration school, local Indian people would elect
a community school board, which would have the official' responsibility for opera -
tion and administration. This school board; once created, could also 'apply for
grants from 0E0 and other sources. Educational classes would be concurrently
conducted to inform the local people of public school processes and systems. An
evaluation process would be conducted periodically throughout the program and
the results used in initiation of other similar schools on the reservation. One of
the values of the program would be to provide a transition between the present
federal school and s future public, locally-controlled, school system.

Child Dail Calm Oenter.A child day care center would be constructed and
operated as part of the community school system. In effect, the program would
be a year-round Head Start program, working with children from two years to
school age. Similar to many urban programs, operating expenses could be reduced
by utilizing the "parent participation' concept. This use of parents not only
reduces costs, but it enables the parents work with teachers, understand the
growth and educational processes of a child, and, most importantly, it begins to
foster an understanding in the parent of the need for education. Encouragement
to participate should be offered: the use of, say, free ,transportation a stipend
for training as teachers' aides, or free meals for child and mother. A liaby-sitting
lervice or nursery school would have to be a part of the program since many

mothers would have younger children who are not yet old enough to attend
school. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
PINE RIDGE INDIAN AGENCY,

Pine Ridge, S. Dak., December 11, 1967.
Memorandum.
To: Mr. Ben Black Elk.
From: Branch of Education.
Subject : Information Regarding Education You Requested for Your Trip to

Washington.
Attached find a detailed listing of needs in regard to the Education Prograta

as presented by the various communities, including Pine Ridge. To summarize,
we can list these needs in the following order of priority :

89-101-69pt. 1-4
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1. Additional $110,000 is urgently needed to finance the Title I Program for
the requirements of this year. Original allotment of funds for Title I provides
only for 41 months operation.

2. Housing for Teachers. At the present, there are a great many teachers
commuting from Chadron, Nebraska, 57 miles away ; Rushville, Nebraska, 24
miles away and Gordon, Nebraska, 37 miles away. Much of the housing at Pine
Ridge, as well as the day schools, are substandard and it is very difficult to get
quality teachers to come to the Pine Ridge Reservation because of the housing
situation.

3. Nursery school facilities are needed in practically all of the communities.
At present, we are using old and unmodern buildings, as well as, basement
rooms.

4. All of the schools are in need of additional facilities to provide a quality
education program. None of the schools have an Instructional Material Center
and the day schools lack library facilities. We are still using old Tribal Buildings
and Clinic Buildings for classrooms.

5. All communities are in need of additional funds for improved roads for the
Bus Routes. Many children have poor attendance records because buses are un-
able to ge over unimproved roads.

6. All schools are in need of athletic facilities and none have lighted athletic
fields so that maximum use can rbe made of the physical education program.

7. Adult Education in all seven school communities. Need an Adult Education
man to provide for the edwation needs of the adult members in the communities,
including school dropouts.

8. Guidance Counselors are needed in all the day schools. This would help our
dropout problem and provide assistance to the Day School Principals.

9. All day school communities are requesting that the present six consolidated
day schools add a ith grade to the school program. At the present, we are only
provided for through the 8th grade. The Mission School and the Boarding High
School are over-loaded and it would relieve this situation, as well as, help our
dropout problem.

10. The Boys' Dormitory facilities at the Oglala Community School need to
be remodelled so as to provide for more privacy, study facilites and recreation.
The present dormitory is a barracks type situation where there is very little pri-
vacy and there is no room for adequate study facilities for the students. Both
boys and girls 'dormitories need additional facilities to take care of the expanded
enrollment.

11. Additional classroom facilities are, . also, needed in all the elementary
schools. The present high school facilities can be very well used as a Junior High
School and a new Senior High .SCiool with Grades 13 and 14 should be added.
This would provide for the additional needs of the Pine Ridge Reservation, as
well as, the outlying areas.

12. Additional money is needed for an expanded summer program to take
care of all age groups. At the present time, we are provided a Summer Program
for about five weeks for 25% of the student population. Those who are really
in need are left out.

13. We are in need of the following type of personnel on our teaching staff to
provide for an improved curriculum so to to meet the needs of all our students :
Oglala Commmiity Schools :

Music Teacher ()lem)
Physical Fkiuc. Tchr. (Elem)
2 Special 3ducation Teachers
Driver Education
Art Tchrs (1-Elem), (1-H.S.)
2 Practical Arts Teachers & Voca-
tional
4 Recreation Teachers
Coordinating Guidance Counselor
2 Indian Culture

Days Schools :
Music Teacher (Elem)
Physical Educ. Tchr. (Elem)
6 Special Education Tchrs
Driver Education
6 Art Teachers (Elena)
6 Counselors
2 Indian Culture

14. Improvement is needed in Teacher Recruitment. This past year, a number
of teachers were recruited for the elementary program who had training in the
secondary field and are not too well-qualified in the elementary field. If our in-
structional program is improved, then, we need highly :qualified elementary
teachers in the Primary, Intermediate and Upper Elementary field. Special
Teachers need to be.well-qualified and trained in their special field.
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15. New teachers are not always properly informed as to conditions, Civil
Service Regulations and housing on the Reservation.

16. Leadership training program for Education Committee Members of the lo-
cal communities and to provide for school board training. This, of course, could
come under Adult Education

Mr. Butoil ELK. I hope you will see, and when you do this, then we
will know what Indian education is.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We will appreciate having them in
the record.

Could I just ask you, these young boys and girls who have difficulty
starting in the seventh grade, seventh and eighth grades, then they
begin to drop out, and you say the dropout rate is up to 60 percent. I
see from you: statement and some of the other things I have read that
(3\ en the ones who have finished school are frequently alienated and
have mental problems and great difficulty in adjusting.

What happens to them as far as being citizens, productive citizens,
of society, and being able to contribute not only to their own tribes but
to the area as a whole?

Father BRYDE. The ones referred to, even those who finish, you mean
the eighth grade ?

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I meant the 12th grade.
Father BRYDE. The ones who have finished the 12th grade, you have a

biased sample, only 40 percent left. You have the cream of the crop.
These show very little psychological differences between themselves
and the non-Indian kids. They have gotten most of the withdrawal out
of their souls. They have a little withdrawal, but they are in good
shape. Very few of these are at college level. They are mechanics and
things like that. So quite a few of them become productive citizens.
You have lost 60 percent in the meanwhile.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What happens to them ?
Father BRYDE. They wander around the reservation for 5 or 6 years,

just doing unskilled labor, or off the reservation. I 'do not think any-
body has any figures on this, but a goodly number of them will come
back for employment assistance, for vocational training.

A good number will go into that and succeed, but they have to
wander around a while. I doubt that a majority would come back to
that. I would say a majority would be unskilled labor.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. DO many of the Indians that drop
out from school, many of the Indian children that drop out from school,
because of their alienation, then get into, because of their mental prob-
lems, get into difficulty with the law ?

Father BRYDE. Yes ; oh, heavens, yes. This is along with these prob-
lems, along with that, goes juvenile delinquency and all this acting
out, and thmgs like this.

Senator KnNNEDY of New York. Is that a high percentage among
these Indian children ?

Father BRYDE. Higher than average. I do not recall the exact figures,
but it is higher than average, yes,

-Senator-KTINNEDIr of New York Do you think there is an awarness
at the Federal level, in our Federal education Syptem, or the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, as to what needs to be done now about Indian Educa-
tion to be more productive and have a more meaningful system?

51
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Father BRYDE. Yes, I think there is a keen awareness in the BIA.
and Indian educational circles for the need of this kind of approach I
am talkina about, and they are working toward it, yes.

Senator6KENNEDY of New York. Do you think there are some steps
being taken to accomplish the goal ?

Father BRYDE. Yes, sir. I do not want to appear immodest, but one of
the steps is,_ I am under contract with the BIA right now to produce
this series of textbooks I was describing. I am grinding them out, work-
ing; clay and night right now, getting them out for the use of primarily
BIA schools and any other schools that want to use them.

Senator iENNEDY of New York. Do you have anything else you
would like to add, Father

Father BRYDE. I think I have said enough.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Ben Black Elk, do you have any-

thing else you would like to add to the committee.
MI'. BLACK ELK. Well, I think ray last statement is to what extent

what I want to do is go all the way in improving Indian education. The
requirements we are asking for, I believe, would be good. With. Indian
cultures going always with the wise knowledge we have been talking
about, I think this will solve our Indian education problem. Then wefind out what is really Indian education.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much.
Father, before I go on to the next witness, I would like to ask, howlong have you been working among the Indians ?
Father BRYDE. Twenty-two years.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You have been with the Sioux dur-

ing that whole period ?
Father BRYDE. Twenty-one yt ars:
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you speak the Sioux language ?
Father BRYDE. Yes, I speak the 7.ndian language.
(Father Bryde and Mr. Black Elk spoke in Indian.)
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Did you rehearse that, the two ofyou?
Father BRYDE. Oh, no. I have a radio program aired Over 11 different

stations, over a five-State area on the high plains. It is an, interdenomi-
national talk I give once a week in the Sioux language.

Senator KENNEDY. of New York. Thank you, Father.
Senator FANNIN. Thal:114M I want to express my IppreciatiOn tobOth Of you-for your fine testimony.'
Father BRYDE. Thank You.
Mr. BLACK ELK. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Mr. McKay, the assistant, directorof the Association on. American Indian 'Affairs, New York, will be ournext witness. He will be accompanied by Mr. Eyler, director, of theassociation, 'and Dan O'Connell, M.D., a psychiatrist with the associa-tion.

STATEMENT OF naT McKAY, ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR, ASSOCIATION
ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS, NEW YORK, ACCOMPANIED BY
DANIEL I O'CONNELL, MD., EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, NATIONAL
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN HEALTH;

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Mr, McKay, would you identifyyourself, please ?

.5 2.
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Mr. MCKAY. My name is Iliff McKay. I am a member of the Black-
feet Tribe of Indians, and I have lived on an Indian reservation all my-
life. I hp.,ve gone to school on an Indian reservation all my life, with
the exception of a year -when I went to commercial colleae, which was
when I was about 28, probably 29 years old, and had, f might add, a
wife and four kids to support.

With me here is Dr. Daniel O'Connell, who is also on the staff of
the Association on American Indian Affairs, which is one of the oldest
so-called Indian-interest groups in the United- States. We have, I
think, an illustrious history in attempting:to protect and. preserve:the
rights of Indians, and to consult with other agencies concerned with
Indian affairs.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You are a Blackfoot Indian ?
Mr. MCKAI. Blackfoot Indian from the State of Montana..
Senator KENNEDY of. New York. Could you procede now to tell us

what you think of Indian education, what y.our experience has -been
with it, and whether you have some .suggestions or recommendations
for the committee? : . . ; ,

.
Mr. MORAY. I would like briefly to go into the history of-the Indians

in this country. To begin with, the only thing that we have in America
that is uniquely. North. American are the American Indians., When the
coloniSts came:to this land from-other countries,,the American Indians
welcomed them with Open arma: and, in- facti, helped. them .SurViVe,
showed the Americans how, to liiTe off the land, Planting Coin, hunting
aame aud so on, ; . 1, .

, :The reward that the. Indians' received for their'. efforts -was disgrace-
ful .1 think. Treatment of. the, Indians was. andis -Ot the present time
a national disgrace. Indians were removed from: their land, coldnies
grew,..and when -the-time. came that Indian- tribes decided we are .not
going to move any inore,.we are not going to bedriven' from the land;
then.the Governinent began ,to negotiate- with these peOple.-

The Indians agreed tO lay doWn their arms and hot toharaSS any non
Indians, with the Understanding that they;-would be given land which
they Would use for' their 'own occupancy. and iipcin Which they would
be educated ahd make a livinaland which they would be able to
develop and land which:they "wobuid be ableto carry-On theiroWn;habits
and- customs. ' !.' ' ; . ; ; ' ;

: But then, hi about 1888, -Congress.PaSsed`what is known 'as the Gen,-
eral Allotment : Act, , 'under which -some reserVationi were
divided Aand land was allotted tb individual and:ions becupying this
particular reservation': -TVs Was the' beginhing, I thinki!of an attempt
to solve the soCalled, Indian, probl&n y separating:the Indian frOth
the land.' ; ; !

Thig,introdueed . to 'Indians' the concept ;of ;land' ownerehiy,. which
they did- not understand: They did not know thatland coua be mined

TheY ! did nOt realizeJ that; land. -could: be , 'Offered . as. Se-
curity for -loans.; They: :did not -realize 'that it ;Could be handed from
one individual' to- another: ;The ad'restilt 'was .that.Consideribk icre:
acce of Indian reservations was removed -froth Indian ,oWnership and
trie land base was shrunk.

Then, about the , turn Of the ,Centiiry, the GovrnmenV decided.; well,
the Indians are not; going 'to goaway after all; they 'are..not going to
diszippear ; we -Will ;have to try another' method: So -they contiacted

,
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Ns,ith various organizations, particularly religious denominations, to
educate Indian students.

They enacted ordinances, promulgated regulations, if you will, in
the Interior Department, saying that an Indian had to have an edu-
cation equal to that of grade four. If the child was unable to o to
school or was unable to get to school, or if he did not want to go, the
Indian agents, as they were called at the time, sent out a policeman
who confiscated the kid, actually kidnaped him, and took him to school.

About that time the policy was also inaugurated that said, in effect,
in order to stamp out the Indian, we have to stamp out the culture of
the Indian, so that along with this education went the policy of, if
you were caught in school speaking Indian, singing Indian songs, if
you were caught wearing your hair long, or something like that, you
were actualy flogged.

They thought that if there was not any other way to get the Indian-
ness out of the Indian, they would be able to horsewhip it out of him.

But they found out that this, too, did not work, even though at
home, on Indian reservations, if the family had been reported singing
Indian songs, doing Indian work, taking part in ceremonies and re-
ligions, the rations or the commodities issued to this Indian tribe by
the Government were cut off ,!or a certain length of time, so they were
actually attempting to starve the Indian people into submission.

The Government found out that that would not work, either. Be-
cause I think it can be said uncjuestionably that with any minority
group, the more they are discriminated against, and the more you
hammer away at them; attempting to destroy them, the more cohesive
they become, simplyby reason of the het that they regard the outside
world as their enemies.

Consequently, they begin to gradualy retreat from the outside world.
When we speak of Indian education as it is today, I think we must
take into consideration that education of the Indians is handled by the
Bureawof Indian Affairs, the parochial schools, and schools operated
by the various counties in States in 'which, Indians live. Some of these
schools have had limited success ; others have had practically no

I think one of the great shortcomings in Indian education today is
the attitude of the non-Indian toward the Indian. As you know,
Senator, and as yon described in your opening remarks, conditions
on Indian reservations axe among the worst in this country.

So when a teacher goes out the recruiting officer goes out to
recruit the schoolteachers, he very earefully explains to them, now,
this is an Indian reservation you are moving into, the housing is poor,
th, people are poor, they are illiterate. The standards by which they
live are poor, so do .not expect too Much of them. -We are obligated
to ve them an education and that is what we rare tryincr to do.

o the teacher comes into the reservation then with tee attitude that,
well, I cannot teach these Indian kids anything anyhow, so I will do
the best I can. If I can stick it out here for a year or so, I can get a
recommendation from the principal or superintendent and go on
to a better job.

The second thing that happens., I think, is that when children reach
the crucial age that places, them in about the sixth or the eighth year,
they begin to become more and more conscious of the surroundings
around them. I know instances on Indian reservations, the Indian kids
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at that age have been ashamed to ask a non-Indian kid into their home
because their homes are so rundown, so poor, that they are ashamed
of them.

I think another thing that happens is that as the kids become old
enough to realize that they are Indians, I think non-Indians explain
very carefully to their children, you do not want to play with that other
group of kids (because they are Indians ; they are not like you ; they
are different. They are Indian kids.

Lastly and perhaps the most important of all, I think that Indians
at that age reach a grade and situation where they are unable to relate
what is going on in the classroom to their everyday life.

In 'attempting to rationalize why it took me so lorig to go to commer-
cial school, I think it was because after being out of high school, 8
or 9 years I finally realized that a high school education was not
enough, and in order to help the people with whom I ivorkedI was
on the council up there for a number of years and I worked for the
tribe altogether for about 23 yearsin order to, help the people, I had
to be able to understand the White man,I had to be able to understand
his economics, I had to be able to understand hiS education. And I
think this is what causes a lot of these kids at this particular age to
drop out ; they are unable tO ralate 'what is going on in the classroom
to their everyday lives.

The question was asked here, well, are the values of the Indians
peculiar to those of the non-Indians ? Different ? I think one of the
primary considerations is the fact that as an Indian youngster gets
older, he expects and he receives more and more responsibility, in the
home. Indians are not very demonstrative when:it comes to showing
lOve,Ontward signs of love, for their elder kids, although they actually
do for the infants.

But I do not think there is an IndiaiL in this room who can say he
put his.arm-aroUnd his kid after he got above- the ,age of probably 8
or 9 years. It just is not done. Itis something they regard 'as being-2
well, you niight sayI hate to use': the word, 'incestuous," but some-
thing along that line. So that the only reward a kid gets is increased:
res nsibility hi the home. :

chciolteachers, I think, do: not realize, this, are ',hey attempt to
create a situation whereby a student is entirely dependent upon the
classroom for most of his everyday life. Indians, on the other hand,
receive: at leasthalf of their ed.ueation in the home in the early years,
just as the rest of us do, just as the rest of the non-Indian population.
does.

How .many of you-here who :are not Indians can remember stories
that were handed down to you by your ancestors your grandfather
and your father,' :stories of the ;old country, maybe, and. the places
back home ? This, I think, influences a youngster, particularly because:
it instills in him a pride in his ancestry. But the opposite-has happened
with the Indian. He .has been taught he. is ignorant, he cannot learn;
and therefore he should make no effort ; so he gives up. He retreats into
the only world he knows, which is an Indian reservation, where again,-
as y6u say, conditions are probably worse than any place in the
country.

I know cases where Indians have become so ashamed of their Indian-
ness that they have actually changecitheir name. For instance, we will
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say an Indian is named Rides-at-the-Door ; so the boy, in ore.er to try
to get rid of his Indian-ness, shortens it down to Doore.

I can name you any nunTher of instances along the same line. Un-
consciously, perhaps, wha--, they are asking for, really, is acceptance
by the outside world. I might say, in closing, that Indians have de-
fended this country honorably through three wars.

At the beginning, as I they actually helped found. the Nation
and helped it to survive. i seems to me that the problem of Indian
education, although it is complex, is certainly one which the Nation
can no longer neglect, because here is a group that is crying for ;?Auca-
tion and crying for understanding. They want to be in a position where
they can take jobs in economic industries located on their reservations
when that time comes.

They want that education so that they can go back on the reserva-
tion and work in community action programs, work in school systems,
and so on.

I know I speak for every Indian in the countryside when I say In-
dians are very, very glad that you have agreed to accept the chairman-
ship of this committee, because we know of your deep and sincere
interest in Indians over the years.

We also know this to be true with the other members of the commit-
tee. I hope that as these hearings continue, as time goes on, you will
be able to elicit from the witnesses actual Indian situations, get their
own recommendations. Without too much effort you learn that,
through the communityaction programs, Indians are very, very con-
structive insofar as devising 'their own educational processes go and
that they have t. lot to offer.

Although they haire offered and have given unselfishly of them-
selves and they have helped develop this great country, still they have
a lot more.

We realize, of coUrse, that Indians, in all their interests' and the
interests of all the rest of the country, ;are not the zame. But after all,
it not this the goal of this country ? Is not this what this greatdernoc:-
racy is all about to bring unity out of diirersity ?

We only ask the right to be_ educated, to have ofir homes, brought
up to standard, and to be placed in'a situation; where"we -will be able
to understand ie white man and hewill be able to understand us.

I thank you very much.
Senator KnIgNEDY of New York. Thank you,. Mr. McKay. That' is

very, very helpful:
Let me ask you just a few questions.
What, in your judgment, is wrong with the Bureau of Indian Af-

fairs educational System at the moment ? What is wrong with it, and
wha': do you think should be 'done to' rectify the mistAes that 'have
been made?. ,

Mr. MoICAlt. Well, the' Burca'a of Indian Affairs ope .ates in two
different areas of education. Some of that education is contracted out;
you see, under the johnson-O'Malley Act of 1934 that you spoke of.
The other way is' actually operating the schools, Indian service schools.
Well; this again is ---

Senator KENNEDY of New York. These are the boarding schools?
'Mr. MCKAY. Yes, some of them.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. How many children are there in
boarding schools ?

Mr. McKAY. I think Dr. O'Connell has those figures.
Dr. O'CONNELL. I cannot give you the overall figure of children in

boarding schools. I wanted to draw attention to a particular problem
about boarding schools.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Let me just see if I can get an
answer.

I am told it is about 28,000 or 29,000.
Dr. O'CONNELL. Of those, approximately 9,000 are 9 years of age

and under.
You asked, Senator Kennedy., what specific thMgs might be done.

This is one of the directions in which the association would hope
that the subcommittee would look. There is the problem of early place-

ment in boarding schools. There is almost universal agreement in the
field. of developmental psychology that early separation from. the

family unit is a destructive influence.
, Here we have a situation where, as a matter of policy, 9,000 children,
ages 5 through 9, are taken away ,from their homes and placed in
boarding school. This is a setup for the development of severe emo-
tional disability later on. . .

You raised the question earlier, Senator Kennedy,, in your questions
: directed to Father Bryde what are some of the problems that result.
He. pointed out the problem of . dropouts and juvenile .delinquency. I
would like to point out also the extremely high rate, of alcoholism
among the Indian people. .

For example, there is a factory.on the Crow Reservation in Montana
which has a very enlightened!personnel policy and excellent. working
conditions. B-at 25 percent of the employees are lost through alcoholism.

Also, the rate of suicide among. the Inc.7.ian people N alariningly
high:.In some parts of the country,, it is,several hundred times the na-
tional rate. :

And the situation as far as snicide is concerned is 'especially acute
among the boarding school children; particularly in high school. The
number, of. attempted suicides in this acre grou_p is indeed alarining.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Along the children themselves ?
Dr. O'CoNNELL. Amon°, children in. high school,. yes ; in boarding

high school. In the Busbf School on the Northern Cheyenne Reserva-
tion for example, with fewer than '200 students. There were 12 at-
tem ted suicides during thepast 18 months.

e problem of doing away with early placement in boarding
schools: is really more, of, an: economic.problem than anything else: Of
these children .9 and under in boarding school 30 percent are- Navaho.
The justification, it would seem, is that the distances involved are so
great that It would be impractical ,twprovide local day schools for
these children:- . . -

However, in Alaska, where the geographical problems are even
greater, only 37 children Out of the entire .native .population, repre-
senting. 1 of every 1,500 Alaskan natives, is '9 or:under. in a board-
ing school. Among the, Navahos on the oft jr hand, 1 out of every 16.5
inclividuals is a .child 9 or under living a a boarding school. There
aro a total of 7,695 Navaho children 9 or under placed boarding
school.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. You say, in a boarding
school. How do they go about placing children n. arding school ?

Dr. O'CONNELL. It varies from place to place. Among the Navaho,
it is almost routine. This is the way the maprity of the children are
educated. When they come of school age, there are no local schools.

Senator FANNIN. You mentioned the Navahos, and I recognize the
enormous distances children must travel to go to any type of school
in many casesin Navahc couptry.

Do you now feel we need some community centers? Unless we have
some roads, we cannot do very much about this problem. We must
have ways for the children to get to a public school or a Bureau of
Indian Affairs' school ? What is your alternative to boarding schools'.
Do you have any suggestions?

Dr. O'Corrxr.m. -I think as far as providing schools for Navahos, it
is largely an economic and logistical problem. Better roads would be
an important part of the solution.

The experience at the Rough Rock School, on which you will hear
testimony, provides some useful guidelines. It is a locally organized
school, run-by a school board of Navaho people, some of whom are
themselves without formal education.

Senator FANNIN. Not to interrupt, but Dr. Robert Romsel is plan-
ning to be here, and with him will be one of the school board members
John Dick. UnfortunatelyI hate to admit this, but they were snowed
in, in Arizona. I understand that they are attempting to get here for
tomorrow's hearing.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. If you were still Governor down
there, maybe the roads would be cleared.

Senator FANNIN. If I tell you where they are, you vould be sur-
prised about those roads. This is one of the problems we have. They do
not have enough good roads across these vast reservations. I hope that
as time goes along, we can establish these centers. It is not going to
be easy, but I think it must be done if we are going to establish the
schools you are talking about.

Senator KENNPDY of New York. If a child gets to the age of five and
there is not any sehool in the immediate vicinity, what happens to that
child ?

Dr. O'CornfELL. Among the Navaho it is more apt to be six rather
than five.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is it the decision of the parents,
whether the child has to go out to boarding school?

Dr. O'Colarraz In many instances, the parent has no choice. The
child must go to school. Some years ago it was the practice among the
Navahos to hide their young children so they would not be taken away
from them and sent to school.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What if the parent does not want
the child to go to school and they think the boarding school is unsatis-
factory ? What happens?

Dr. O'CoNNELL. They do not have any choice.
Senator KENNEDY or New York. What happens under the option we

have set up is that the Federal Government can come in and take the
child away from the home and send him to a school the parents might
th;nk is pretty unsatisfaatory.

Dr. O'CoNNELL. That ib true. Although I think
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Mr. McKay. I might just elaborate on that a little bit by saying the
State education standards required in that particular area where the
reservation is located, usually are adopted by the IndiansAhemselves
and become a part of the Indian law. The child, whether he wants to go
to school or not, has to go to school under the con- flu lry education
la ws of the Indian group and the State in which he reservation is
located.

Dr. O'CoNNELL. Let me say that the Navaho people, it is my im-
pression, do not want to keep the children out, of school.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. No; I can understand that.
Dr. O'CONNELL. They do place great value on the importance of edu-

cation for the children.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. But I would think there is a serious

question about a child at the age of 6, whether the child should be
sent off to boarding school or stay with his mother and father, partic-
ularly if the education system is as you have described it. I am not
sure whetherbalancing that offwhether it' is necessarily true that
he should be taken from his family and sent off to a school that might
not be very satisfactory ; again it is a question of what education is
supposed to accomplish, which is to help one meet life's challenges and
changes with versatility and grace. I amnot sure, under the system you
have described, that that is gomg to be possible.

Dr. O'CONNELL. I think the system is presently constructed for many
children produces disability rather than prepares them for pa.rticipa-
tion in the economic and intellectual life of the country, to live with
grace, as you say.

I think that focusing a little bit on conditions that exist would be
very important to envision what happens to the young child sent away
to boarding school, taken away for the first time from a kind of struc-
ture and support that has provided him emotional nurture.

Mr. Black Elk alluded to the famil,y relationships that are more com-
plex and mcre important than in white society, for most Indian peo-
ple ; that is, tile complex relationships within the extended family pro-
vide the setting in which he establishes a pattern for relating to the
world around hun and in which he develops his own idertity, a sense of
who he is.

All of this is then swept away when he, is put in a L9arding school
situation, where there might be as many as 100 to 1.-i0 ot her children
under the care of a single matron. She h slpposed Lo pro ride a substi-
tute environment, to become a parent-subKitute for him. Woll, it is ob-
viously impossible for the matron to do that, however well-inte-i,, tioned
and well-prepared she might be. So the child who is initially frightened
and confused, becomes lonely and depressed. Regimentation is inevit-
able and he docilely submits. He does not find expression for the needs
that he bring within himself, and the school is not really prepared for
these needs, does not really know what. these needs are, does not know
about these cultural complexities, or even if it did know about them,
it is not equipped to Provide the kind of individual approach that
could meet these needs:

I would be an impossibility to provide a substitute for the kind of
toivironment that he comes from. So we feel very strongly that it is im-
portant to focus on the problem of early placement and to eliminate
that totally, if possible.

.1 e7;1:1
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Now, with respect to boarding school placement for older children,
there are great needs in this area,too. The boarding schools are often
used as placement for children with social, family or personal prob-
lems, or who present behavioral difficulties, or academic failures. Even
though this is true, and this accounts in some areas for the overwhel-
ming majority of such placements, virtually nothing is done to provide
rehabilitative, psychotherapeutic, ameliorative services for these
children.

I think this is another area of great need.
Where boarding schools will continue to be used, we must take into

account the emotional needs of these children, many of whom are
placed there because of social or psychological disabilities, with no
programs available to provide the kiDd of psychological counseling,
special education, and social work needed for their rehabilitation.

So the schools, instead of being educational, academically oriented
institutions or, on the other hand, therapeutically oriented institu-
tions, which would be highly desirable because of the nature of these
placements, really become custodial in function, serving as holding
places for these children.

Father Bryde alluded to what happens to many of these children
when they get through. The majority drop out ; they drift; they get
into trouble ; they become alcoholics; they become depressed. They
have many of the same kind of emotional problems that are visited on
the next generation, that accounted for their placement in boarding
school in the first place.

Senator FANNIN. One problem Mr. McKay brought out was the
teacher turnover in the schools serving the Indians. You stated that
there is a considerable turnover, and I know that is true with my State
of Arizona.

Mr. MoKAy. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. Does that, then, not create additional problems,

where the teacher is not even familiar with the teaching of the Indian
children because of the short tenure?

Mr. MCKAY. Well, the problem is, I think, Senator, that they come
into the reservation with preconceived ideas, and they spend probably
a year or maybe 2 years attempting: to validate this preconception or
attempting to prove that it is actually true.

Senator FAIT/car-. Do you feel, Mr. McKay, that the lack of Bureau
of Indian Affairs teaching contracts,as compared to the general public
school contracts for teachers: is causing difficulty in this regard ?

Mr. MCKAY. I. think that it is something that should be looked into.
I think that the overall Bureau of Indian Affairs wage scale is con-
siderably lower than an ordinary public school, for the simple reason
that although a teather might be given the same annual wage, a teacher
with the BIA has, to work the/ear around, whereas a teacher in an-
other school has to tsach in our State for 180 days.

Senator FANNIN. I realize that the BIA hires its teachers the same
as all other BIA employees-12 months a year. Now, how long do you
find that they are contracting for their teachers? In other words, what
tenure does the contract call for them to serve, 9,-enerally speaking?

Mr. MCKAY. Well, generally speaking, I think the appointments are
made similar to other officials employed-by the Government under the
civil service system, so that they serve a probationary period and then
they are entitled to appointments.

cO
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Senator FANNIN. But one of the great problems is that they do not
stay for one reason or another, so they are not tied down to any great
extent as far as the tenure in Office or tenure in serving as a teacher in
a certain school?

Mr. MCKAY. It could be a problem and in other cases, it could be a
good thing

'
because a lot of schoolteachers with BIApractically all

of them, I thinkare expected to do other work in schools when the
school is not in session during the summer monthsfor instance, jani-
torial or custodial services. So they do not gra the opportunity until
they have had a certain number of gasiirs with. the BIA to get an educa-
tional leave and go to college for re 431* courses.

Senator FANNIN. You feel, then that something should be done in
tb at reoard; in other words we allould strive to obtain teachers that
can work effectively with Indian children ?

Of course, I think the bilingual program that we now have under-
way is going to be helpful, because when a child who cannot speak the
English lang-uage goes to school, he can communicate with the teacher
ang the teacher can communicate with him where they can speak their
own language. Is this not one of the great problems, both in the public
and the Federal schools, that the teachers cannot speak the language
when the children come into school ?

Mr. MCKAY. That is correct. I might say, when I spoke of teacher
attitudes, I also included in there teacher orientation.

Senator FANNIN. Do you not feel that the program that has been
inaugurated in some of the schools I know of would be helpful? For
example, in my State of Arizona, at Arizona State University, they
have a special program for the training of Indian citizens to become
teachers. Of course, I realize that they would not necessarily speak the
saint, irAtig uttgo, thzrr. nr..2! ...v.v. different Indian languages.
But wourdn't it be very helpful because ihey would know more about
the actual cultural needs of the Indian child.ren and understand them
to a greater extent than many non-Indian teachers do? They do not
now come tci school in a position where they Gan communicate with the
teacher and they cannot go forward with the other students.

Mr. McKAy. Ilight. I think a good deal of this is caused by the fact
that the teacher is entirely unaware of the home conditions of the stu-
dents. A lot of them on Indian reservations have to study st hotne by
kerosene lamp. The teachers do not realize the conditions under which
they have to do their homework. When the child comes to school with a
language handicap, instead of attempting to work it out with him and
the class as a whole, they isolate him and make him aware of his handi-
cap and isolate him from the rest of his classmates. I think this is
wrong2 just as wrong as anything else in Indian affairs has been so far-

I think the proper attitude that should be taken with Indians, in-
sofar as language and religion and other areas are concerned, is tha
of teaching Indians there is not anything wrong with being Indians.
Dignify them. Dignify their language ; realize that their culture is not
just a problem th.at should be swept under the rug and brought out
every now and then; realize that their stature lies in being a race and
speaking the original language of this country, the original inhabi-
tants of this country who stand a chance in a few years of their en-
tirely disappearing from the face of the earth as an identifiable group.
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Senator FANNIN. We understand your goals, and I appreciate very
much having you here.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I wonder if there is anybody from
the Bureau of Indian Affairs here?

I Would like to have from the Bureau of Indian Affairs a report on
all of the children who go to boarding schools; a detailed description
of where they come from.

A VOICE. 'You mean a tribal breakdown ?
Senator KENNEDY of New York. No. The communities from which

they come. I want to look at it. I think it is an outrage to take a child
at the age of 6 or 7 from kis home and make him go to a boarding
school. I cannot believe, again, in a country with a gross national prod-
uct of $800 billion that we cannot provide even a one-class schoolroom
for children closer to home. Maybe we caimot do it for all of them, but
I would like to see what the map looks like, as to how far these children
are separated from home, and whether it is not just the fact that we
have been doing this for 30, 40, or 50 years, and are therefore just. con-
tinuing it without any major effort being made to try to establish even
a small school with one teacher closer to home, which would be much
more satisfactory for the child and the child could stay with its mother
and father.

But to take a child away from home at the age of 6 or 7, with all the
problems attendant on that, and make him go off to school, boarding
school, with all the problems the Indians have anyway, I just think it
is barbaric. The fact that it is still going on, and the fact that it has
been going on in the past is no excuse for it going on into the future.

I would like to have a detailed examintion made and a report made
to this subcommitte, very rapidly, of where these children come from,
and why you could not establish schools for them. Abraham Lincoln,
after ail, wfmt to a sfAlool of one classroom. It seems to me we could do
the same thing; perhaps not for all of them.

Senator FANNIN. I think you have made a very wise request. If you
could add to that request, what efforts are being made to louild roads,
so that they can have these community centerslthat would be helpful.
I know so many of these children are isolated miles and miles from any
center, and they could not be picked up by buses. But I think it is a
tragedy that we have not built these roads, crossroads, especially,
across the reservation, so we could have a system where the children
can go to school.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I agree .Nvith that. I do not know
what the figure is on what we hrtve spent on toads in the United States
over the last 5 or 6 years, but it is an astronomical figure. If a large
number of Navajo children are being forced to leave their families and
attend boarding schools because of a lack o-,7 roads, I think it is an
outrage.

Mr. MoKAy. Senator Kennedy, I know we have taken up consider-
able of the committee's time. I would like to say in closing that when
I was first. elected to the tribal council. several years ago, one of the
elders came up to me and said, through an interpreter, of course, "Son,
I have to depend on you because you are my eyes and ears. You under-
stand the white man's language and you are able to talk to him arid I
am not."
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I say to members of this subcommittee that the Indians look toward
you as their eyes and ears to show them the way to a better educational
process.

Thank you very much.
Senator YARBOROUGH. Mr. Chairman, I have never heard anyone

comment on the American Indians' ability as orators2 but I think this
statement that the witness just made is an illustration that Indians
are natural orators. The early history that recorded fragments of the
early chiefs' speeches illustrates their great oratorical prowess.

I have one: question, Mr. McKay. Did you testify about alienating
the children from the parents and the tribes,and that tending to cause
serious mental health problems for the children when they are taken
away ? Did you cover that ?

Mr. MCKAY. Yes ; we covered that in our testimony.
Senator YARBOROUGH. We have in my State, in Texas, a very similar

problem with the Spanish-speaking children, where they are not taken
off to Niarding schools, but in the schools in their same community,
they have heard nothing but Spanish all their lives, and then in school,
they are prohibited from using the Spanish language. So we have bi-
lingual education programs. This committee has had hearings on the
bihngual education bill to cover those types of programs.

I conem with the statement of the distinguished Senator from New
York. It seems to me that the problem would be compounded when
the child is taken completely away from the parents.

Our study along the border of Texas and New Mexico indicates that
it causes an alienation between the parent and child where they try to
make them use another language entirely and forget their mother
tongue. It causes sociological problems wluch are compounded by this
type of approach to education. The educational psyclaologists tell us,
as the Senator from New York has described it to us, that it is
barbaric, ouia-rchied, old fashiorPd.

Modern knowledge tells us this is not the best way to educate a child.
He should be educated in his own langruage or his natural language, or
both languages, to get something outside his own group.

I am very much interested in learning that this problem exists with
the Indians, very much as it exists there among Spanish speakers
along the border of the southwestern part of the United States.

Mr. MCKAY. I think that is entirely true. I think it is a valid
comparisom

Senator YARBOROUGH. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I would like to just ask before you

leaveperhaps it should be addressed particularly to Dr, O'Connell
about the health needs of the children in these schools. Are they ade-
quately met? Is there an effort to try to help these children adjust
emotionally, and are their physical needs, satisfactorily, taken care of ?

Dr. O'Comv-ELL. With respect to their emotional adjustment, vir-
tually, nothing is being done as far as providing programs within the
schools

'
or educating the school personnel to the kmds of psychological

conflicts the children are -faced with. As far as the psychological and
emotional needs of these children is concerned, Very little is being
done. I think this is a particularly crucial thing that the committee
will want to consider, because so many of them are placed in boarding
schools in the first place because of personal, family, academic, be-
havioral, or social problems that have been identified.
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With respect to physical health, there is a very great amount of
disability resulting from physical illness, disability which impairs
learning among the Indians. This is not so much a problem of delivery
of health services. I think the Division of Indian Health has made
tremendous strides in the delivery of health services. But the problems
that I refer to have to do with the physical environments in which the
children live, which create a very great hazard due to infectious dis-
eases that are not easily eradicated by medical means. It is only by
improving the physical environment, by providing adequate housm
safe water and sanitation facilities that these diseases can be preven

I am talking, for example, about the very high rates of infant diar-
rhea among Indian children. Infant diarrhea can create a great prob-
lem with respect to the education of a child. There is recent evidence
to show that severe diE-r-hea can produce mental retardation. This
might be very mild and show up only later on in the form of
diminished educability in tlie child.

The rate of infant diarrhea among Indian children is 35 times that
of the population a.s a whole.

The problem of otitis media, middle-ear infections, takes a very
great toll in the form of hearing deficits among the Indians. Twenty-
five percent of the Eskimos in the Bethel area have significant hear-
ing unpairment due to otitis media. In some parts of the Southwest
and in the plains also, the problem is of major proportions. Deafness

iobviously mpairs educability to a considerable extent. Fifty percent
of the mental retardation seen among Alaska natives is considered to
result from residual brain damage f-rom acute infectious disease suf-
fered in infancy.

I would like to leave with Mr. Parmeter, to become part of the rec-
ord, a summary of the Conference on Environmental Health which
was sponsored by the Association on American Indian Affairs. It has
a great many of the facts and figures about the health hazards asso-
ciated with the phy-sical environment of the Indian children.

(The material referred to follows :)

SUMMARY OF THE FOURTH NATION AL CONFERENCE ON INDIAN HEALTH SPONSORED
BY THE ASSOCIATION ON AMERICAN INDIAN AFFAIRS

The hazard of severe illness or disability resulting froth certain commonplace
infectious diseases continues to menace the American Indian population to an

)1extent not unlike that which faced the rest of the population of the United States
at the turn of the century. These are the environmentally-linked infectious dis- 1

eases which, while still occurring among the population m.s a whole, have long
since been reduced to manageable proportions in the non-Indian population. The
high incidence of these illnesses among the native American populations and the
great toll taken in the -.eorm of infant mortality and disabling v4.quellae warrants
the combined attention of specialists in clinical medicine, public health and en-
vjronmental engineering. It was with the aim of hastening the progress being
made in eliminating .or containing these diseases that the National Committee on
Indian Health of the Association on American Indian Affairs devoted its Fourth
National Conference on Indian Health, which convened.in LTew York City on No-
vember 30th and December 1st, 1966, to the problem of "Environmentally-Condi-
tioned Diseases."

In setting the stag s? for the discussions, Carl MIzschenheim (Chairman, Na.
tional Committee on Indian Health) drew attention to the conditions prevailing
among Alaskan natives as reported by Martha Wilson (Alaska Native Hospital,
Anchorage). Three types of infectious process produce the greatest. mortali0 and
disabilitythe respiratory Infections, the diarrheas and the meningitidea All
of these occur in highest incidence in those areas where housing, sanitation and
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economy are the poorest. There are no medical means of prevention for these
diseases. Treatment is expensive and unsatisfactory, and rehabilitation is hope-
less when there is severe parenchymal destruction of vital tissues (brain, middle
ear and lung). Fifty percent of the mental retardation seen among Alaskan
natives, according to Wilson, is due to residual brain damage from acute infec-
tious disease suffered in infancy. Twenty-five percent of the Eskimos in the
Bethel area, she indicated, have significant hearing loss from otitis media. While
not medically preventable, these conditions are to a large extent preventable
through the provision of a reasonably adequate environment.

In introducing the topic of respiratory illnesses, Vernon Knight (Ba3lor Uni-
versity College of Medicine) ascribed a viral etiology to 60 to 80% of acute re-
spiratory illnesses in children. Adenoviruses, respiratory syncytial virus and
parainfluenza viruses are the three principal etiologic agents in serious acute
viral respiratory illness in childhood. Bronchial pneumonia, bronchiolitis and
bronchiectasis are not uncommonly associated with these infections, which
therefore produce considerable mortality among 'infants and young children (up
to 15% in institutional settings). Only within the past few years, Knight indi-
cated, has Mycoplasma pneumoniae, which occupies a place between bacterium
and virus, been. demonstrated to be a common cause of acute respiratory infec-
tion. Although bacterial infections account for less than 5% of acute pulmonary
disease, because of the likelihood of residual lung damage, they remain a major
problem. While the incidence of viral respiratory illnesses may not be signifi-
cantly higher among the Indian pop alation, they are apt to be considerably more
severe in this group, Knight maintained, as they are in any population pressed
by adverse i.,nvironmental factoxs. Of greatest importance is the fact that they
are not affected by antimicrobial drugs.

C. C. Johnson (Division of Indian Health, Washington) pointed out that the
incidence of streptococcal infections among Indians is 8 to 10 times that of the
general population. Streptococci have been implicated in otitis media, one of
the major causes of disability among the native populations, particularly in
Alaska and the Southwest. Harris Riley (University of Oklahoma School of
Medicine) reported on a study of needle aspiration of the unruptured tympanic
membrane in cases of otitis media in children. In 85% of patients bacterial
pathogens were demonstrated by culture of the aspirate. The bacteria isolated,
Group A streptococcus, pneumococcus and H. influenzae, he stated, either alone
or in combination, accounted for virtually all of the positive cultures. H. in-
fiuenzae was implicated much more commonly among infants and very, young
children while among older children strePtococci or pneumococci, singly or
together, were generally the agents cultured. More recently the same group has
isolated certain viral agents from middle ear aspirates of infants and children
with otitis media. Walsh McDermott (Cornell University College of Medicine)
suggested that otitis media may exist in two phases, an early viral phase, suc-
ceeded by bacterial invasion. Although the etiologic importance of viral agents,
particularly reFpiratory syncytial virus and adenoviruses, appears probable,
Knight stated that their actual role in the development of otitis media remains
unclear.

The, disability produced by otitis media among the native populations is
extreme. Rabeau (Chief, Division of Indian Health, Washington) remarked on
the intensity of the illness observed among Indian children, and the extremely
earlY age of onset It, is not uncommon, he said, to see otitis media in Indian
children two to three months of age, and even under one month: Wilson stressed
that factors critical to the subsequent develorent of permanent hearing loss
are the age of the first episede and whether or not effective treatment is insti-
tuted at the time. Rabeau pointed to early recognition of the onset of otitis media
by the parent as crucial. The threshold of recognition of this problem is under-
standably low among the Alaskan native population, he said, where draining
ears are as commonplace among children a's running noses. George McCracken
(National Institute of Child Health and Development) pointed to the need for
studies which would elucidate the impact of hearing deficits on learning and
speech development.

Johnson reported that the mortality from influenza' and pneumonia is twice
as high among the Indian population as in the United States as a whole ; among
Alaskan natives the figure is three tinies as high. Wilson cited the success that
has followed the extensive case-finding and chemoprophylaxis program against
tuberculosis that has been waged by the Native Health Service in Alaska, where
tuberculosis, the leading cause of death in 1910, had been relegated to sixth
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place by 1960. Death rates due to influenza and pneumonia, however, have
remained high, she stated, and are the leading cause of nonviolent death among
Alaskan natives. Wilson reported that, while the number of cases of active
tuberculosis has been reduced, the incidence of bronchlectasis has not subsided,
even though bronchiectasis among Alaskan natives had formerly been con-
sidered a direct result of the obstruction and parenchymal destruction produced
by the tuberculous lesion. Recent investigations at the Alaska Native Hospital,
she stated, indicate a possible relationship between the development of bron-
chiectasis and the early dosing with seal oil, which is a widespread practice
among Eskimos.

Accidents too, Wilson stressed, must be included in the list of evnironmentally-
linked hazer, N) health ; infant mortality due to trauma is considerably higher
among AlaskaL atttives as compared with the non-native population.

John Kevany (Pan American Health Organization) stated that bacterial
infections tend to be more damaging and lethal in the malnourished child,
whereas a similar relationship between nutritional state and viral infections
has not been demonstrated. Gustave Dammin (Harvard Medical School), in
reporting on his studies of diarrheal disease in Quatemalan and American
Indian children, cited a relationship between malnutrition (established by
demonstrtaing atrophy of the intestinal mucosa) and fatal outcomes in diarrheal
illness. He described two forms of severe infectious diarrhea, an exudative form,
produced by salmonella, shigella and pathogenic E. coli, in which there is in-
vasion of the mucosa, and a "non-specific" form, in which no pathogen has been
isolatee. This type of diarrhea resembles cholera, in that bacterial invasion of
the intestinal wall and an exudative response are lacking. In both forms, mal-
nutrition inclines toward a more severe illness and a fatal outcome. Factors
which may play a role, he indicated, are loss of normal motility, an abnormal
distribution of intestinal flora and failure of the lymphoid tissues to respond
normally to the infectious process, all in relation to the underlying malnutrition.

Johnson stated that the Mortality from diarrhea among Indians is 17 times
that of the U.S. population as a whole, and the morbidity from diarrhea is 35
times as high among Indians. McDermott indicated that there is a worldwide
consistency to the identification of pathogens in infant diarrhea of fatal out-
come : in 20% of cases a specific pathogen is isolated, and in 80% none is de-
tected. The nutritional problem among the. American Indians, in contrast to
that in the developing countries, he suggested, tends to be man-made, rather
than a reflection of meager supply. Where the nutritional problem is not man-
made, he stated, infant mortality rises sharply after the first year of life, and
remains high between ages one. and five Athong the Indian populations in the
United States, the prIneipal mortality is in the first year or immediately there-
after. The hazardous physical environment into which the Indian neonate is
thrust upon diacharge from the hospital wae pointed to by Riley as a determin-
ing factor, while Edward Hook (Cornell University Medical College) implicated
the shift away from breaSt-feeding among Indians: Rabeau stated that 18%
of Indian deaths occur in children under one year of age, and cited iron de-
ficiency as perhaps the single most important nutritional factor. The preventive
administrtaion of iron, he indicated, has been demonstrated to diminish the

, s
. , .

incidence of reSPiratory diSeases. .

McDermott raised the qUestion of brain dainage and diminiehed educability
resulting from diarrhea and attendant electrolYte imbalance in:the first or sec-
ond year of life., Samuel Levine (Cornell, University College of Medicine) ex-
pressed the view that hypernatretaia, a not tineommckii Complication in child-
hood diarrhea, can prOduce irreversible effects in the .central nervous system.
Riley, citing evidenee froth Gnatemala, indicated that malnutrition per ae
adversely influences cerebral growth and maturation.. Levine pointed to pre-
sumptive evidence from animal studieS which supported this view. The DNA
Pontent of the brain hits been demonatrated to be' lower in animals having
suffered from mahmtrition at an earlier rather than a latek age, he stated.

Johnson cited studies performed by the 'Communicable DiseaSe Center of the
Public Health Service which showed that there was a slight reduction in the
ir.eidence Of shigelia and ascaris infections with a shift krom an otr-Premises .to
an on-premises water supply. A still greater diminution in morbidity is achieved
with the ,proviaion of a water supply, With in the' dWelling, while the lowest
ratesa 4 to 0-fold reduction in the ease a Shigellosiswere obtained when
there was inside water and a flush toilet. He indicated that only one-third of
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native families has a safe water supply and waste disposal facilities. William
By ler (Association on American Indian Affairs) stated that 90% of Indian
housing is considered substandard according to the criteria of the Housing Assist-
ance Administration. Levine saw the conditions existing among the Indian popu-
lations, with respect to incidence and character of infectious diseases, availability
of a safe water supply, waste disposal and level of health education as analogous
to the conditions prevailing in New York City 100 years ago.

McDermott pointed to other everyday environmental hazards which add to the
risk of disease and trauma faced by many of the Indian peoplethe use of un-
pasteurized milk, lack of refrigeration, dirt floors, lack of furniture, inadequate
cooking space. John Cobb (University of Colorado filchool of Medicine), citing
experience among the Zuni Pueblo, stressed the gap between provision of ade-
quate physical facilities and an improved level of health. Technology alone is not
sufficient to produce the desired results, he claimed ; there must, in addition, be
a program of education directed at changing basic attitudes and practices.

McDermott outlined four points of entry for .ombating environmentally re-
lated infectious diseases : drugs, vaccines, health education and altering the phys-
ical environment of the home. It was drugs that made possible the highly success-
ful campaign against tuberculosis in Alaska, where the transmission rate was re-
duced from 80% to 0.5%. But for the other illnesses listed, effective chemothera-
peutic agents are just not available, he stated. Only one in five cases of
pneumonia can be helped by drugs, and only one in five cases of dysentery, while
more of the latter would be aided by rehydration. Treatment is not an acceptable
weapon for combatting diseases which occur repeatedly, he stressed ; preventive
techniques must be found. Dammin cited evidence of an effective oral vaccine
against shigella infections, but, for the most part, these illnesses cannot now be
prevented Immunologically. McDermott emphasized the need to mcunt the attack
at the other two points of entry, that is by modifying what goes on within the
home and by altering the physical environment of the home itself. At the present
rate of construction, it will require an additional 15 to 20 years to meet the unmet
needs for safe water and sanitation facilities and 30 to 40 years to provide ade-
quate housing for the Indian populations. Therefore the environmental engineer-
ing program needs to be greatlY accelerated and coupled with an expanded pro-
gram in health and family education.

Whereas the Indian and Alaskan native child is afflicted with the same microbes
which infect non-Indian children in more affluent settings, McDermott said, there
is a great difference between the two groups with respect to the length of the
life-space in which they must meet this challenge. The native child is hit within
the first three years of life with a barrage of infectious agents which the child
from the physically more favorable environment may encounter over a period as
long as 25 years. What needs tG be done, McDermott stressed, is to stretch out
this challenge for the Indian .child as well, by effectively reducing the environ-
mental hazards which he faces.

Senat3r KENNEDY of New. York. Thank you very mUch. Your testi-
mony lias been very enlightening.

Mr. MCKAY. I will say again, it was an honor to be here, Senator.
Senator KENNEDY of iVew York.. Well, it was an honor for us to

have you.
We now have Dr. Ortiz, an anthropologist with the Princeton Uni-

versity Department o-c, Anthropology.
Please be seated Dr. Ortiz 2 ,

and. identify yourself for the record
.

if you would, please.

STATEMENT OF DR. ALFONSO ORTIZ, ANTHROPOLOGIST, DEPART-
MENT OF ANTHROPOLOGY, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY

Dr. Ornz. My name is Dr. Alfonso Ortiz ; I am anociate professor
of anthropology at Princeton University. A fact of greater relevance
here is that I am also a member of San Juan Pueblo,, a New Mexican
Tribe.
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I wonhl like to ak if I may be permitted to reed a prepared state-
ment. I do not m alit to ntisqt ote some the rather numerous examples
I have.

Senator KENNLDIC of New York. I)o we have a copy of this state-
inent ?

1)r. Oran. You do not at the moment because of my late arrival this
morning, but. it. w Ill be handed over to the young lady immediately
a fterwa rd.

Many years ago, Wabasha, a Santee Sioux wise man, admonished
the men of his tribe as follows: "When you address the council, carry
a green bough in your hand, that yours may be living words."

If this earlyAmerican statesman were alive and here today I would
g;ladly relinquish the floor to him, for there is no area of American
Indian affairs which is so in need of living wordswords which can
be translated into programs of positive actionas that of education.
Although 55 percent of all Indian children in school were attending
public schools by 1965 1 and although the Bureau of Indian Affairs
commits three of every five tax dollars to education,2 we are eall con-
fronted with comparative figuressuch as the following :

(1) In tests administered in 1965, measuring verbal and non-
verbal skills, Indian children scored consistently lower on every
grade level than the average white student.

(2) Even more alarming, the longer Indian children stay in
school, the more ground they lose- that is to say, the difference in
achievement between Indian and white chik.ren is consiattly
.,to-reater in the 12th than in the first grade.1 It is small wonder
then tha

(3) For the same year the dropout rate among Indian students
stood at 50 percent, as compared to a national average of 29 per-
cent, and

(4) 16,000 Indian children between the ages of 8 and 16 were
inot n school. Half of these had no choice because of the lack of

facilities!
These recent findings serve to add depth to the older and more

widely known point of comparison,- that the average level of educa-
tional attainment of the Indian is the fifth g-rade as compared to the
tenth grade for the Nation as a whole. Indee.3, frOm the standpoint of
education it can be said that the American Indian is only half a
citizen; he has one-half the education to grapple with what seem to be
twice the number of problems.

Now, we all have access to these and other findingsin a variety of
sources. I should like, therefore, to utilize the remaining time you
are giving me from your own busy sohe4ules hi attemeting to identify
the root causes underlying these problems, and offering some guide-
lines for action. These remarks are based on personal experience and
observations made While 1 was being exposód to almost every form

I S. Department of the Interior. Bureau of Indian Affairs, 1985, "Statistics Concerning
Indian Edocatior. Fiscal rmr_1085." Haskell Institut% Lawrence, Bans.

Nash. PhMeo, 1964; "The Education Ilission et the Bureau of Indian Affairs." Journal
of American Indian 1111bacation, 3 : 1-11.

Coleman. J 5.t et al., 1988, "Iliquality of Elducational Opportunity." Washington
UAL Government nag Ofilee.MeNiclue, 1965 : 277. Quoting a U.S. Senate committee report based os findings by the

HSecretary of ealth, Education, and Welfare.
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of education currently available to Indiam3, and on research I con-
ducted for Project Headstart with my own tribe in New Mexico
during 1965. A copy of my report to Headscart has been offered for
the record!'

Project Headstart offers a convenient point of departure because
it represents such a startling contrast to long-established programs
of education on Indian reservations. Of all Federal programs launched
in my lifetime, Headstart shows the most promise of reversing present
trends and of breaking the tragic cycle of ever-receding goals. I think
this fact should be emphasized. This is so because, for the first time,
the Indian people are involved in the planning, curriculum design,
and administration of the local programs.

iParents are in the classroom n meaningful roles, and the schools
are truly in the community and serving its needs. Inite-d, many
Indian communities have demonstrated their good faith by erecting
Headstart classrooms themselves. In a word, H .dstart, when run
in accordance with the spirit of the Economic Opportunity Act, is
theirs as no other educational program has sver been before.

While it is too early to tell whether the procram will retain the
tremendous reservoir of popular support it now enjoys., enough is clear
to pennit us to draw some lessons for Indian education as a whole.
First, Headstart will succeed to the extent that it continues to offer
something of rekvance both to the child and to the community as a
whole; to the extent that a me.titingful dialog is set up between the
school and the child's home. It will not succeed if, in the process of
bureaucratization it wrenches the child, at *we 8 instead of at age 6,
frora the prevailing values and beliefs of his community by substi-
tuting another set of values and beliefs. The Indian child, as all
children,_ needs an identity and self-respect, and in this regard the
home and school must reinforce one another.

Perhaps the most critical factor is that of retaining the parents'
faith, involvement, and sense of accomplishment. And this requires,
in turn, a minimum of frustration in funding, curriculum design, mill
in the stabilization of realistic goals. In short, Headstart must con-
tinue to be a visible, growing product of the Indian people's eywn
efforts, drawing from the existing culture for point, form, and direc-
tion rather than serving as a vehicle for a quantum leap into confusion
and 9frustration, or nowhere.

This latter, I submit, is what established programs for later educa-
tion usually do to the Indian child. Let us consider the on-reservation
day schoollpriefly. The Merit= report of 19282 in advocating a shift in
emphasis from boarding schools to reservation day schools, stated :

The chief advantage of the day school for Indians, whether maintained by
tae national Government or the State, is that it leaves the child in the home
environment, where he belongs. In this way not only does. the home retain its
rightful place in the whole educational process, but whatever ,worthwhile
changes the school undertakes to make are soon reflected in the home.

What was,not, could, not, be foreseen was that while the day school
exists in the community, it is really not of it; that while the teachers
teach the children of the community, they really have little under-

Ortin, Alfonso. 1965. "Prolnet Headstart in an Indian Community." A report prepared
for Office of Economic Opportunity (mimeographed).

hi m. Lewis, et al., 1829, "The Problem of Indian Administration." Baltimore. Johns
Hopkins on.
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standing of the conditions in which these children live, and they are
little responsive to the needs of the community at large.

This situation exists because the day schools are not run by school
boards comprised of Indian parents, but by Bureau of Indian Affairs
agency superintendents, and these must be equally concerned with
timber, irrigation, and law and order, et cetera; as with education.
Even if the administrator to whom the day school teacher is ultimately
responsible is an educator himself, he is usually too far away to be
any less ignorant. Moreover, there is a policy solidly built into the
structure of the Bureau of transferring teachers who become too
popular in the community. The Indian people realize that activism
and genuine concern on the part of a teacher is a reliable sign of an
early departure.

What naturally results from this state of affairs is a syndrome a
prominent sociologist refers to as "the dead hand of competence";
teachers who try to get by with is little understanding, as little con-
cern as possible. And how much interest can parents take in a school
over which they have no control, and in teachers who want to avoid
involvement.

Thus, we have many parents who keep their children out of school
until they are 7 or 8 years Of age because they fear 'or distrust, the
teacher. And we have Children Who are .S0 fearful or shY during the
first year that they cannot even communicate their need to go to the
bathroom choosing instead tO run away at recess:and not return.

That this is not a situation of the, past may .be illuStrated by an
encounter I had with the principal of a Pueblo day: school .during
my research for Project IIeadstart. I -attempting, --on an autumn day
in 1965, tO learn something aboUt the general educational .picture In
this pueblo from the principal. Each time I asked a question he would
reply that he really did not not know, but that I. might ask the Governor
or someone else.

I persisted until finally, in a moment of exasperation, the man burst
out : "My business and my Concerns:extend only as far as this fence"
pointing to the fence around the school-.-;-"what happens outside of
these school groUnda is none of my business."

1 need not ask . you how long it would. take each of you to storm
into the superintenclent's office, or that of the board of education, if this
happened in your own town, where your own children attend' school.
Th.e day school on the reserVation, with its fence, is often iltgarded
as analogous to an. embass3r or legation of a foreign poweei as some-
thing set apart from the vital concerns, of: the conimimity, instead of
being at the center of it '1.

.

The drawbacks of boarding ,schools,, another, ,prominent fea,ture
Of :conteMparary , Indian education, are more, readily ...c.ampreliensible
so I shall here cit& only two brief examples toillustratetlie problems
in this arelt.'HoWaiqd Tanbman of the New Ycirk.TinieS, 'reporting On
a visit tO the. Insth lith Of Ain:irk-in Indian ArtS in'Santa Fe laSt. May,
was witness to a panel disciission by ii inatitiite'students'On the Pros
and cons of their schoOL

One line of the diScussion was hrought to ti halt, rePOrts Taubman,
when :

A nervcras, intense:boy -.4,..0-*-,roietailthettAdevf,:the assembly ball 'and blotted
oat; "Let's faee it; some.of uaare'heie haveri'l anywhete eith to, go.7,T

T Tile New York Times, 1967, "Indians in Santa PeI." Tuesday, May 16.
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In the recent Life magazine feature story on the American Indian. another
revealing case is cited, also involving a student at the same institute of American
Indian Arts, which I might add, by the way, is a boarding school. A Cheyenne
girl, when asked why she spent her "hard-earned" mPney on liquor, replied,
"Because I am a Cheyenne, and that is the way we Cheyennes are."

These two remarks impressed themselves on my memory because
I remembered my own brief stint in this school, at a time when it
was just another ordinary boardingschool. What zomes to mind most

ivividly is the utter loneliness and solation of life in places such as
this. I can only imagine it must be all the more so for children who
are 6, 7, 8, or 9 years of a ere, as so many are of the reservation, who
have to live in boarding scaols.

I suspect the two students mentioned here were reacting to this
same loneliness, The point here is that boarding schools are a very
bad thing for adolescent and teenage Indian students because it
deprives them of their only sources of psychic and emotional SupPort
in an already difficult period of transition. It results in too many
individuals who lose their identity and are consequently of little use
to themselves, their people, and to society as a whole.

I for one would like 'to kno*, for instance .just how-many grad-
uates of this Institute of American Indian Alts-L-and 1 d'a not Mean
to single it out for criticism; it is just one 'which 'happenS to be in the
news media most Commonlyhow many graduates ate' placed in
meaningful, purposeful occupations in arts and "crafts in Urban cen-
ters around the country, which is -What their aim-is purpOrted to be.

Let me just inject something before I Witid up'here. -I,rethoved a
further example because I did not think. I would hairs tithe 'to finish
it Last spring, I had a student who was doing a senior theiis, senior
honors thesis, on Indian education. She happened to be from Phoenix,
Ariz. So she suggested, and I agreed, that it Was a good idea that
she conduct interviews at the Phoenix Indian School

Now, after a coup:- of visits, a teacher at the boarding school in
Phoenix relaxed somewhat and Sort of unbUrdened himself. What
impressed this former student of mine was:the frequency with which
two words were used"backsliding;" andr"going back to the blanket."
It soon became clear from the interview,, she.recorded, that the term
"backsliding," was used-as an explanation a, catchall term, to explain
the failure of Indian students at the boaraing!school who went home
because they could not take it; for lonelineas,''frnstratiOn; .1ftek of
friends, lack of food, beatings,.or, one another?, It is il,t;orin,
a regressive term. That to "-going back tOthe blanket" are regressive
terms which put the whole burden.of-blamefor.faihire on the' Indian
child or his parents, but never on the teacher. '

There are two terms which are standard Bureau of Indian Affairs
jargon, certainly nOt limited to Phoenii, by any means.' I have heard
them in other parts of the country, PartiCularly,315acliding," Which
iS always uied in.a,very,derogatory conteirt;

Since my time iS running out, I .shall notcomment On.ppidie schOols
or the problems of Indians in higher.education. Perhaps.this
be touched upon ,-in the questions. ,I` should' like; therefOre; to: list
Some further guidelines tor consideraiion, by th e Senate, In:this, my
task is make much simpler because I am in agreement -with-the
recommendations'mvide' by A: Bruce iGraarder of ,q le.15.S. Office of 'Mu-
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cation, in a 1967 article, entitled "Education of American Indian
Children."

He has 12 specific points of recommendation. When I first read it,
I was very enthusiastic about each and every one of them. I would ask

ithat it be ncluded in the record.
Now, just to supplement Mr. Gaarder's list, first, any educational

facility which purports to serve the Indiva people should have their
iparticipation n ad.ministration, policymaking, and curriculum de-

sign. It is not enough that a school be located on a reservation and that
Indian students attend it.

Secondly, ways and means should be sought whereby responsibility
for Indian education would be transferred to the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation. This is not a new idea. Conferences have been. held. They are
discussing the prospect. I, for one, find it increasingly difficult to
understand, griven the complex demands made on education today and
the unenviable record of the Bureau, why the same officials who are
concerned with timber and irrigation should have any responsibility
for education.

Third, school districts receiving aid under the Johnson-O'Malley
Act should be urged to move with all deliberate speed to enlist In-
dians to serve on their school bOards. The present tendency is to exclude
Indians, much to the detriment of Indian children attending these
schools off the reservations or even on the reservations.

Every attempt should be made, even if it .requires a. major public
relations effort, to involve American college, youth in teaching and
tutoring Indian students. The desire to serve is there on the part of
youth, if they but knew where and how. The few programs attempted
have been generally successful, particularly for proiddincr role models
for Indian children livincr in isolated areas.

(The attachment to er. Ortiz' statement follows :)
EDUCATION OF AMERICAN INDIAN CAILDREN*

(By B. Gaarder, Chief, Modern Foreign Language Section, U.S. Office of
Education, June 1967)

' A statement of 'recommendations on the organization, content, teachers, and
teaching methods of a system of Schools would be medningless without a clear
understanding of the nature of the children 'to be educated and of the society
which produces and Includes them,, or without general agreement as to the
philosophy underlyink their education. In the case of American Indian children
neither the clear uriderdtanding nor the general agreeMent can safely be as-
sumed, and both must therefore be Made HoWever briefly, we must first
attempt to sRy who and what these children are , and what are the results we
would hope to attain with them.'
SEO. 1. THE PHILO5OPIII6AL' EABIR OF EDUCATIONAL iotiar IN THE UNPIED STATED

Iirief references to tWo docuznent-S, 184 years; apart in our history; should
suffice on this Point. The earlier docurhent, the: Bill'ef Ttights 'Of the ConatitatiOn,
is unequivocally emphatic about' the PriniacY and- diinity of the indiiridnal. as oP-
posed.to the 'power of the state: 4.tistice Brandeishas epitomiged thiS emphdsis in
the Ohnoteigl.. Case! "The ; maherst. of...the Constitution ". , .; senght Protect
:Alnricans, in ,thedr beliefs, their,thoukhts, their. emotions 4144, their Sensations.
They;e6nferred, as against the 'Government, ,t4e riaht, to ,be lei atorie, the most
eonapreheiisive dt iight9 'and the =0.ght'indat 'men:"

r*This estisy is.nOt a statement .Apt official policy Of ithe U.S. Office;of -Education.
1 In the preparation of this paper I acknowledge invaluable help from Richard L. Light,

specialist in the teaching of English as a second language, U.S. Mace of Education.
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The second document, published in 1960 as Goals for Americans, contains the
Report of President Eisenhower's Commission on National Goals together with
certain essays on the same subject. Henry Wriston, chairman of the Commis-
sion, reminds us that human dignity is the basic value of freedom, that dignity
"does not consist in being well-housed, well-clothed and well-fed." And he goes
on to say that "it rests exclusively upon the lively faith that individuals are
beings of infinite value." (Wriston, 1960)

An essay in the eame volume (p. 81) by John W. Gardner (now Secretary of
Health, Education, and Welfare) entitled "National Goals in Education," re-
affirms for our day the ideal of the Constitution as it regards education : "Our
deepest convictions impel us to foster individual fulfillment We wish each one
to achieve the promise that is in him . . . Our devotion to equality . . . asserts
that each should be enabled to develop to the full, in his own tvle and to his
own limit"

Some educational corollaries emerge from the above staterm at and restate-
ments of principles:

(1) If the first goal of education is individual self-fulfillment, all other
goals, however Important, such as preparation for citizenshikN. preparation
for "the world of work," and assimilation to the "mainstream of American
life," become secondary.(2) Our equality before the law and the "self-evident truth" that all
men are created equal do not impose upon any one of us the obligation to
be equal, that is to say, to be the same as everyone else.

(3) There are many perfectly legitimate ways of being human.
(4) The child's parents and the child himself must have the major voice

in determining what his education should be.
So we see that the "right to be let alone" places self-fulfillment, self-determined,

at the peak of all the desiderata of education.
In contrast to the above, quotations from authoritative 'sources abound

showing that the philosophy which has guided those entrusted With the educa-
tion of American Indian children has rested squarely on other principles :
"protection of the r.:hild from the detrimental influence of the home surroundings,"
"the destruction ,of tribal ways," "the creation of a new, autonomous, total
environment into which the Indian child can be transmigrated so as to remake
him into a European personality," "destruction of the appalling religious beliefs
and superstitions- of the Indians," "eradication of Indian culture as the primary
source of Indian Impoverishment," "discouragement and eradication of the use of
indigenous languages," etc.

In short, the de facto principle has been that the Indian's salvation lies
in his ceasing to be what and who he is, that it lies in becoming assimilated by
the acceptance of "educative" procedures designed to alienate the child from
his own people, beginning with the rule that English shall be the sole language
of instruction. ,

SEC 2 SALIENT FACTS AND FINDINSS Al3OUT AMERICAN INDIANS

Population, languages, and literacy
Total population, all ages (BIA, 1960) (inClu.sling 29,000 Eskimos and

Aleuts in Alaska) 553, 000

Total aged 6 tO 18. (BIA, 1966) 152, 114

Enrolled in public schools 86, 827
;Enrolled in Federal , schools 46, 154
Enrolled in -mission and; other schools- ; 8,-713;
Not in school
,Not ;lacated7 , , ' 2,663

Wallace L. Chafe, of the Smithsonian Instiution. haatsaid(1962) that of `the
nearly 300 recognizably separate American Indian languages and dialects still
extanthence'; the< same Munber of Iléparate- titbit]: ; grodPs-;=only; roughly 40%
have 'n3ore-thanr one hundted.veakers:: Vishratini (1966y, mites ithat,:lir the -easel
ot!about 55%- Of 'all thelfe,Iimpiages ,theireinainink ispeakeks ; tire ; of iadvaxied
age;'-which ImPlieff -that manrof the' tonguesz=each'ofidian lereDlaceable.miracle:
no lesa than' the ./Pliboping 'crane==areldestined tot disappear. ; ; .;

;?; t. ') 1.' I :,1 F., It) rf:,. I 1

7,, ,-;;41. f ' 1: ' `:}:l1
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Chafe finds (1965) that there are 45 indigenous ianguagf:s spoken in the United
States including Alaska, by 1000 or more speakers. William C. Sturdevant, also
of the Smithsonian, has devi=1. Ave categories of availability of literacy materials
and applied them (as best estimates subject to refinement and correction) to the
Chafe data. The information follows.
EXTENT OF LITERACY MATERIALS FOR 45 INDIAN LANGUAGES SPOKEN BY 1,000 OR MORE PERSONS OF ALL AGES

IN THE UNITED STATES

Literacy categories Languages Populs- Location
tion

Category 3: Practical orthography; available reading Creek 8,000
material; considerable Indian literacy; technical Navajo 90,000
grammar. .

Cherokee 1(L000
Cree 35,000
Ojibwa 45,000

Oklahoma, Alabama
Arizona, Colorado, New

Mexico, Utah.
Oklahoma, North Carolina.
Montana, Canada.
Montana; North Dakota,
, Minnesota, Wisconsin,

Michigan.
Teton (La kota) 15,000 South Dakota, Montana,

Eskimo (I nupik) 50, 000' A I aCsak an a, dCae n a d a .

Category 2: Practical orthography; some reading Chickasaw 2,500 'Oklahoma.
material; a little Indian literacy; technical gram- Choctaw 7,000 Oklahoma, Mississippi,
mar; no pfectical dictionary. , ; - Louisiana.

Eskimo (Yupik) 13, 5811 Alaska, Canada.
Fox (including Sac) 1000' Iowa, Oklahoma, Kansas.
Nez Perce 1.000 Idaho.
Santee 4,000 Minnesota, North Dakota,

. South Dakota, Nebraska.
Yankton (Nakota, ex- 1,500 ilorth Dakota, South

cludingAssiniboine). Dakota, Montana.
Category 3: Practical orthography; no reading ma- Apache, Chiricahua 1,000 Arizona, Oklahoma.

tonal; no Indian Mersey; technical grammar; no Apache, Jicarilla 1,000 New Mexico.
practical dictionary. Apache, Mescalero 1,000 Do.

Apache, Western 10,000 Arizona. ..
, Arapaho.. 2, 000 Wyoming, Oklahoma.
Blackfoot_ , 5, 500 Montana, Canada.
Cheyenne 4, 000 Montana, Okalhoma.

i Hiditsa , . . 1,100 North Dakota.
Hopi_ ,_ 4,000 . Arizona.
Papago 9, 000 Arizona, Mexico.

,P4ma 5, 000 Do.
Shoshone (including ' '5,000 taliforniaj Nevada, Idaho,

Gosiute). Oregon, Wyoming.
Southern Paiute 2,000 Nevada;'Arizona, Cali-

Tewa
; fornia; Utah.

Taos
2, 000 - New Mexico,T Arizona.
1, 000 New Mexico. .

ZUni 3, 500 California.
c 5,00o Montana. ,

1, 500 Montana, 1;anada. ,

1, 500 New Mexico.
1, 200 Do.
7000 -- De. :

1,290 Alaska, Canada.
Arizona.

1,500 Washington, Canada.
3,000 , tklaska. Canada.
3,000 ''Colorado,`Utah, '

-Low .tfirizona..,' . - , , ,

Category 4: Practical orthography; no reading ma- Assiniboine
tonal; no Indian literacy; inadequate technical Islets
linguistic studies. Jemez

". / Keratin
Kutchin

, Mohave..;:
Okanagan
TsimshiaikI tit°
Walapai
Winnebago 1, 500 Wisconsin, Hebraska.
Yuma , 1,000 , California.

Category .5: No -practical 'orthography; no- signifi- Omaha 2;1000 Nebraska. : "- '

cant studies of the language. Yakima 1, 500 Washington.
. _ _ _ _

,;1,Hir T'." t.,

'---T.ile`liittracycategovierandianiguagesineach-category were-detraminitlitiVWilliam,Stukevant of the Smithsonian and
riiisedify.himAugust 1967:Some data from other sources hasIbeed includec6 hoWevar; tor vihichwe asSame:resporisibility.

Z Note:I:Estimates on_ populations still speaking.the I ndianJanguagesare.by Wallace L..Chee.iii,':Ettimates-Regarding the
Present Speakers of North American Indian Languages," International Journal of American Lini3uistics, XXVII, 3, 1962;
uPdated..bY chat! in:P.AI4XXX!-i

r..` =f-1.,02,/...
No one41knowsi exattlyi-mrhat percent Aft iptat Andiani.:4)0Ptdattenl or how ;>

many of; those: tot ,-setiroa ;age-, 67,18,z retain Van rindiani clangnage. An!
estimate, made,:fin. e.198.4..)ewr.lth Ithe hc,113, education :set. the >
ndmiaer: as 40%4 Alp the: Childreg.inStatesl*chieht haveiSPeelail:India*.P4Oolsr a#SA
20% In States whiChsplaCeAke* allvia4he-IpublieKsp-hople/A'WeAltolgcliAndleOte:
that slightly over half of the 6-18 group retain use of the mother:tongne. There
are indications that this eatimate is far too low. V.2r42CalllPle, an unpUblished
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study recently completed by Dr. Duane C. Nichols of Kansas State University
shows that 91% of the Sioux Indians on the Pine Ridge, Rosebud, Crow Creek,
and Sisseton reservations in South Dakota learn the Sioux tongue as their first
language. A study of the Hopis, Navajos, Papagos, Sioux, Zias, and Zunis
(Havighurst and Neugarten 1955) showed that of all these groups the Sioux
retained least of their primitive culture. Read together, the data from . these
studies point to very high language retention among the other more traditional
tribal groups.
Achievement in pae'iic schools

As measured in the Coleman Report (Coleman, 1966) by tests in both verbal and
non-verbal skills administered in Fall, 1965, the average minority pupil (except
Oriental Americans but including American Indians, Mexican Americans and
Puerto Ricans) scores distinctly lower at every level than the average white
pupil. The difference in achievement was consistently greater in the 12th grade
than in the 1st grade, which shOws that under our present school policies and
procedures and in Comparison with majority group pupil§ Indian children lose
ground the longer they stay in school.

Whatever maY be the nonschool facterS which put thinoritY children at a dis-,
advantage in Verbal and non-verbal skill§ When they enter first grade, the fact is
the schools have not overcome them. .

The Colo:nen Report points out that a sUbstantial number. of Indian and
Meticen-American first-grader§ are in school§ in which :they are the majOrity
group. This is not true at the 12th grade.' .Roughly 35% of Indian pupils in first
grade are in schools ef betWeen 90-100% Indian enrollment. At grade 12, hoWever
less than 10% 'of Indian Pupils are in school§ with 80-100% Indian enrollment
13chool .environment ; pupil attiudes 2

In 1965 Only 1% of the Indian children in elementarY . schools ,had Indian
teachers. One percent Were taught by Mexican-Amerieans;14% by Negroes, and
83% had "white" teachers. Only one percent of theni had anIndian .principal. In
the secondary 'schools- 2%, of the Indian children,' had 'Indian teachers: 'One,
percent were under Mexican-Amerieen teachers., 8% Were under, Negroes; and
88% learned from "white' leacher& -NO Indian ,ehild in seCondary school had
an Indian principal. ,

. ;

By the teachers! own_ report,' itwenty-sixipercent -of the.' elementary and 24%'
of the seconder* school teachers of the average Indian:pupil wOuld:Prefer nOt to
be teaching Indians. , They would : prefer cto.beteach1ñg AnglO-Saxon children.:

The same Coleman Report reveals a ,ptipll attittidelfactor Whieh appears to
heve a stronger rlâtioush1p to ethievenient 'than, dO the)'"i3dieol"- teeter s
together. TM§ teeter Is the extent to which, an qndividtal $feeTs that he has 'some
control over his; ecru .deStiny..rIndien pupils have -far less conviction than majority
group 'Pupils -thet 'they can affeet their :Own,:environment and future. On:. The'
question of.--"self-Coneept', thel Indian' pupils, shOwedithe; highest !.pereentage
ansitiering "below average" to, thel queition:, !Mow ibrightt do !You' think YOu-are?",
and other indicators show the Indian.pupils in 12th grade to have"thelOwe§t self-
conéept 'of aU minority-:. groups tested'. -Although of 'ell 'veriables'.-attitUdhial
variables haVe: the Strongest relittion'to'sclieo/ arhievementptliese variables àp-
pear to ,be kale- influenced -bYT 1Veriation& in sgchoot characteristies. In!
the Colenian- Report makes a! conVincing caiiecfcir the vieW) Viet litUdent achieve,0
menb dePends largely oir forces ieVer Which today!s wheel& elereise llittle contra;
: . 1: ,,,r! e

SEC. S. IDEALS AND 'REAITIES : 'ASSIMILATION ',AISEENAirICIN; ,.

Section 1, above, postulates:the:Meal igoal:oft the:educator as maximum self-
fulfillment for every Indian child. The goal eie the statesman has been the elimina-
tion ,-of the, Indian )4-`ProblerAP. : flfhe'filtSadvItntegebilit differeffeei betWeetifhirit faild
the dominant imejerityil Ifidianiiedneittion. Oiler ithe ipietrylitieteonsfideriaCthef
tworgoaleolticonitmtible andthelliaMilect1 theffiet,oneTtotthe
beeni,rdepeeially Since,'the Mei1arn RépOrt;.r some ethneCentri ItiAgeeficel t4t thall,
VidUel iself4alfillmeWbut'inlaCt 'the pelley heti ieriatristadvpitake-cos ,e*ersr
difference t between'thee Indiefit andi the ,"*Iiit4'!finan, clilerkilhgl$1,1 his 'ethleis,qiiie
child-rearing practices, ete:1.11iir entirVlifes.13#16=entVhahlithfilit!tii ,blangelitilf
of tithese: resillt bec:nIttithre tat there'd-2d theireete thelidelastatietiCk,
ter-406'4p itudera'cbleveinent apki,dieep=o46: The 'Official lkiiguige'06,110-k

!,t- t<t ;11,fs,i nl"

ngs otthe ddieman-Report.
foltv.',11fIn iff'!&! "q.:77!}
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the Indians in the primitive status of non-'literate peoples (their languages are
used only for oral communication, with minor, inconsequential exceptions noted
above in Section Two), and the constant effort to eliminate the differences, fore-
ing each child, in greater or lesser degree, to choose between his own people and 1

the outside world, is nothing less than attempted assimilation by alienation.
The language and alienation policies together have effectively prevented theteformation of an Indian intelligentsia and have systematically cut away from the

ribes most of their potential leaders. The overall result has tended to keep th
Indians in a condition of unleavened peasantry. The educetional policies actually
followed in the past are thus seen to be seh-defeating anci in direct opposition to
the statesman's goal.
matters is the extent of the Indian's lack of self-suciency, and that seu-The view taken in this paper is that the sore disadvantageous differetwe that

ffi
sufficiency comes only from self-fulfillment at every age letel. The recommenda
tions which follow rest on the belief that the ideal goal of the eduCator and the
goal of the statesman are fully compatible and that each could reinforce the
Other. The recominendations reject as irrelevant (though not as untrue or incon-
sequential) both the romantic's notion that in the Indian cultures there is much
that is worth preserving and the notion that, the "white" man's way are neces-
sarily superior because they are dominant.

In sum, the view taken here is that selfStifficiencyrealized thrOUgh self-
fulfillment for each individual Indian child and 'for each separate Indian tribe
will not only achieve the statesman's goal, but that it is the sureSt, quickest road
to self-dispersal of the triberi and their eventual assimilation and disaPpearance
(Whether such a result is to 13e viewed happilY or unhappily is not the concern
of this paper.) The Tensioning is sithple : (1) if a grouP l self-Sufficient it ceases
to he a problem ; and (2) in this country the mobility, both social:and geographi-
cal, of educated people, especially, college-educated ones, is very high ;- and this
kind oi' mobility means living where .the children, whether or not they learn the
Indian mother tongue, are middle-class youngsters swept along onr the sea of
middle-class English. and the value, system which. English transmits. t(Confirming
evidence is found in- a study which compared permissive and suppressive cultural
contacts between whites and Indians. The initial Yaqui-Spanish contact appears
to have been a permissive one, with the result that a fusion of Yaqui and Spanish.
cultural elements Jot* . pale* in , a comparatively, short; time. Conversely,. Tewa-
Spar...ish relations were, marked. by; coercion and suppressionof Indian ceremonies
and customs, and, ;up ito ;the ,present. time, Sp,anish and Tewal cultural- .patterns
have remaineedistinct. ;Cf. Dozier, 19044 ; , , ; . ;

The specific recommendations, which follow, implement the. principle of self-,
determination . (including, the,choice of a .language),, and; the:belief that the only
road ,of development of.a., people is ,that of selfrdevelopmenti including_ the right to
makeits own deeisionsTane its own mistakes, educate its ownehildrewinits own
ways, write its; own poems.and stories; revere tits own gods and heroes, choose its
leaders and depose themin short, to:be huznan fin its own waymnd. demand re-
spect for thatiway: ; ' ; : TT. .; .1 ,

.. If it is true that society as a ,..wholein this- case each separate tribal society
with its own history, :language,, and, system . of beliefs t *and behavioris :ines-
capably the major shaper and educator of a;child (as compared tothe much lesser.
effect 'of the. sehool),IeducationaVpoliey _should seek to; strengthen and develop.
and ennoble. the social. structure ,a2 ;Eli whole, ;The ..oppositer strategy; ; efforts to
weaken or bypass the Indian social structure and lessen its influence on the child,
inevitab!y., deprives him of his main source of growth-andistrength;: .

-' ; !,SEO.' RECOMMEithATiONS 7

'1,t) ;;;.'l ,;

;1The necessary brevityi:of this paper/ precinfi ; specific -le-commendations Ion
every, point, and .situation. The: Pracies enunciated tWould be ;Spieled to:the, extent-
of ;their ;pertinence in -terms ,..yf .the statue: outlined: above in Ssofion Two . and ass

se feasible- 1Nasibnity la.not.. meant to AsPenSi, hawevari on; such-factors!
as; the :death op ,retirempett..of supernumerary teacherst mow .employee,to ,work-
with Indian childreP113441railipr on fa0ors such, as the-ireadinessi of printed school
mategjahr top:beginning 'i,oregrams..01,:bilingual,Anstruction:

. Education- is .ranch ,more, than What. haPPes$ In .'thft:sPhoolfit. *Te;halie! seen: that
the Coleman; itapPrt IraPitea .0140 cOnelnaiont,above AUL:others ;- ithat :schools bring!
little influence to bear on a Child's achievement that is independent of :his_ bap*,
ground_anegeneral social context.,Thin, means tha.t,itis .essentialito, hrzoive: the
home and the entire Social group, exilt them and their virt fes, and build them up
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in order to build on them. All of the recommendations have this aim ; all seek to
develop self-sufficiency through self-fulfillment.
Recommlndations

1. Indians should run their own schools, determine the curriculum, set fiscal
policy, and hire and lire the school administrators, teachers and other employes.

(A very promising prototype school which works on this principle is the Rough
Rock Indian Demonstration School at Chinle, Arizona.) In the case of public
schools which receive Johnson-O'Malley funds, eligibility for the funds should be
conditioned on Indian representation on the school board proportional to the
number a Indian children enrolled in the system.

2. It should without exception be the policy in the schools and in all other
matters that Indians employed with Federal funds for work in association with
other Indians should be of the same tribal and mother tongue group as the
others with whom they are to work. This means, for example, that Indian
teachers, teacher aides, administrators, clerks, janitors, etc., working with the
Hopis will be Hopis and have Hopi as their Mother tongue. Likewise, every
effort should be made to group children on the basis of the language they speak,
in order to encourage them to verbalize their experiences, encourage socializing,
and strengthen their tribal bonds. (W. W. Beatty stated (Lararge, 1942) that
"in the majority of cases the Indians who are employed on the Sioux reservations
come froth Oklahoma, while educated Sioux are sent to the Southwest and South-
west Indians are employed in Oklahoma or the Northwest.")

3: Beginning immediately in the first three grades of all-Indian schools, and in
grades 4, 5, and 6 of such schools as soon as a minimal comPlement of Indian
language teaching materials can be prepared, bilingual instruction (Gaarder,
1966) will be instituted.

This will provide (based on the model of the Cuban half of the Coral Way
bilingual eleMentary school in Dade County, 'Florida) instruction in all areaS
of the curriculum, except English, (hiring one half of every school clay by Indian
teachers using their Indian tongue as the medium, and closely coordinated in-
struction in the same areas of the curriculuin, except the 'Indian tongue, by
teachers from the dominant group using English as the medium. In all cases
the teachers teach in their mother tongue.

In schools Where only a part of the pupils are Indian children, instead of the
full 50-50 bilingual prOgram there will be at least one hour of instruction per
day through the medium of the Indian lanugage, designed to rein Lome all areas
of the school curriculum in grades 114 "The purPose of tbia entire recomMenda-
tion is to, avoid retardation; strengthen the home-schoOl; relationship and en-
banee. the:cblid's SelfeoncePt. tit-should be'borne in mind that it is mueh ea:4er
for, a natiie 'streaker tO learn. efS. /*Can Indian langnage With a scientifleally
deireloPed.phonendO alphabet thin it is tOi. a chili Speaker ot Euglish'i6 teiirn
to read pnglish. This fact giVei the:Indian ;child a signal advantage in school
Over the' JnoriOlingnal English-sPeaking child. (O±. p*.ardet; 1967)

4. A; prograin Of:language developinent-4eCording, writing aid pnblieatiOn
in theIndfan(and.Eskimb, aP4 Alcut)" tongues' ShOuld.' begin at -Once ,dealing*th
with- Indian hiStOrY, refig:ens, biography, lore, pOints-of vie* On cur
rentproblems, ctc., and with the essential subject matterof the school currietinm.

tlhis work euald 4e:41fidertaken 'fOr eVery:' rOngliage whióh has Alt 'least I:000
k Int th' "th el 't* 1 f" k th 'VD t*"cops. ers, . anguages ,r. a ive ev,97 ers, pu ca. ion program

nuAtht )34,1iniited tO tiiOSe,ruate/103, hO4Pfc1;14.kracles 31=3 to !Op* ,strOng Oidge.
te, EngliSh; -For the*alor...1011WageF0.*cli 0001eryi.0.1c1; eVentual4r.§et ti*e.!AT14.s.
of wh4 TideSirable; and feasible. (Section Two shows.rongiOthe preaent,statuO.
oflIndian'langnag:deirelopinent..The PrOgraM *4:Sate1 Wd#14 require iielPfrOiu
scieptific omosuitt6) _01,0_4 ritz1.1e0,t;A:l.
not terund.nlY costlyigyro.gupgLn :1-41.11gtgutir)

Everk.ilecirt-Ahop144mffilog to OvelictRAiftrOPS,,TutualreinfOrcing-lreia-:
tittP010 Yet*efi,t4e:In44114.0.40,1e, 1)lw,14 P*4 tti6 014Q9.)0 ,Ae.govir.eOni*Pn#47:
thins aboVe are mei& 'to bring thigo about. 'In addition,' the- SOhetil should
beeome a place for other adult-centered,,actiyities: (a) recording on tape the
oral history, lore, etc., of the grouri for PlaYback In the schools and by radio, and.
lateetranscriptionjor 'editing Andtpublication.; ,(A), live stOurtelling,byi.the' wits
and'sages.of the tribe ; and.:( o):, dultoliteracy ClasSes,in. both; the another tOngue.
and English. (Again it Should bebOrne In Ininiithat 'with a scientificallp-desigried
phonemic: alatabett. an, adult, cam learn ',vet*. easily . to reack.his.: Own ;language.
Irnis meanS ithat he, 'qui:abr.:, mastets: all-of the meChanieS.of.:Yeading:in! any
guage with Roman script, and thus has a poWerful,bridge ta:English0 ,

,
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EL Every effort should be made to stimulate and encourage the emergence of
native leaders in each tribal group. We take note of the statement by W. W.
Beatty "that the true native leaders were either Ignored or displaced by those
who showed subservience to government or church. . . . these subservient
Indians would not normally have achieved leadership. This is why the reports
say that educated Indians cannot be used successfully in the administration of
their own tribal groups." We agree with Beatty's advice tO seek leaders among
the "young Indians who are aggressive, critical, and inclined to be noncoopera-
tive." (Lararge, 1942)

7. There is need for graduate study and research center focussed on the history,
languages, and culture of American Indians. The same center could coordinate
much of the publication of teaching material and other items in the Indian
languages.8. To pupils whose mother tongue is not English and who come to school
knowing little or no English, English must inevitably be taught as a second
language. This does not deny its primacy as the official language of the nation,
but means that special teaching methods are required. The self-suffIelency which
is the goal of these recommendations requii-es that English be learned ',teen by
every Indian child. Bilinguq.) education (the use of the indigenous Indian tongue
as a teaching medium to assure aquisition and Mastery of the content of the
curriculum while English is still being mastered as a vehicle Of instruction) is
one half of the strategy to 'bring this about. The other half is' the use of better
methods and materials for teaching English, guided by the insights into language
found in scientific (descriptive) linguistics.

9. Indian children should preferably not Ile put in boarding School, and in no
case should children of different language groups be put together in such schools.
Far preferable, in the view taken here, is a much simpler one-room or hogan-type
school close to home, with bilingual instruction given by two different teachers
(one Indian-speaking, one English-speaking) even though by ordinary educa-
tional standards the simpler school seems to be of far lesser quality.

10. Mere transfer of all Indian children from BIA schools to pUblic schools
under State control would -emove the seeming anomaly of a Federal agency
running local school syrdems, but this transfer by itself would solve nothing. To
be convinced of this one has but to reflect on the quality Of the education re-
ceived by Mexican Anerlean children in the public schools.

11. Action should be taken immediately to remove 'all religious Organizations
of other than Indian origin from direct influenee in the edUcation of Indian
ehildren on reservation or Other Federally-or State-controlled property.. 'The
purpose of this recommendation is not to abridge in anY Way freedoth of religion
among the Indians or hinder them froni Sending their Children tO sectarittre Private
schools outside of the reservations, ;nit rather te elhninate a Majer-diviiive (and
therefore destructive) force Which binders the fiee' self-development of the
Indian PeOples diViding, the individnal. Within hia 'Own Mind' and leach 'Sect froth
all the others.- Quaai-official sanction'Of 'the division of :Ipadian peoPlea ainong
eomPeting secta of white,ProielytiZers shOulithe seen as:what itis: the ase Of
Eederal or 'State poWei to ±fairor the Chriatian religions -over the 'indigenous

12. Although the ediroational.PoliCY ,Set forth'in this paper inv4-4vesthe Whole
Of each Indian stieiety rather. that MerelY its sYSteni. Of 'schools, t-11..pollek,gan be
suMmarized thus' in'ternas of the reserVatiOn achoOiS: hilingitalf4beatiOn With
each Indian tongne and EngliSh;giv'en`:00fil iirae,:andlreatment*.6.:iiiediums of
inStrUction, Using ttiitirtofitlinatelY''egnal nniabera -Of 'sanie4ndian-language 'epea.k-
ing.teacliera and Englieh4peaking-teacherla=1,n. igehOO18; All 'Of WhiOri WoUld'-be
adMInistered' tik ame4ndig*-11ingi*ge principals and anPerinteidenti: under
sanie4anguage' ach661 boards, ine all Of which wOhl4='Seek:MaitinVoii iden.t140.=
tion.geographieally,aud..sOcially with their :Venatitientir,aiiitifei., ellminatmg all'
beatding hehoold.:not;,expresily;:detired`bY,-tia4e4fahiilieS;"Vnit'.inkolVing the
tarenta:160iniallk 'through-'bdth direct and rePreiehtitite. OtereiSe'`iik'PoWer.

'15, f .tY11.!1.& 1,3 331: , 3

y; ,;') rt1 ":=

WallaCe L. I Chafe:4: `.`FottiinatesItRegarding the;-; Present )`Spet4ters, of Worth,
AmerieanlIndian languages-International,,,Journat !of diipteriocin
XXVII 3; 19,3211 uPdatedlikOhafeitini/JILL,135XXL; 41 1.9e5yi J.,

5:,,Coleinan Yet al.',E4uttli.tiitof Educational ,Opportunityi4:Washington.I:;
Government rPrinting Officeo. 19136; t pfi.= 21023; 414 126z-0,-,1141;1144; 153; 15.0i'

166-9, 199,, 21243 220, 28V-88,297-0325 1- , i.s
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Senator YARBOROUGH. Dr. Ortiz, are 5:rou familiar with a stu4. by
Dr. George Sanchez, published by the University of New Mexico Press
about 1940, called, "'The Forgotten People" ?

Dr. ORTIZ. Yes.
Senator YARBOROUGH. He points out some of these problems of edu-

cation. He is a distinguished New Mexican who now teaches at the
University of Texas. He points out some of these problems of edu-
cating Indian children.

I want to compliment the Senator from Arizona and the Senator
from New York for moving into action with this subcommittee_ to
bring this out into the public consciousness and remove this problem.

I congratulate you for this fine paper you have given us.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you., Dr. Ortiz. If you have

any other information as we gO along, we Will'be -delighted to have it.
Dr. Oirriz. Thank you. There is one",thing : 'with regaTd to your

request for information on 'boarding .§chool 'student% Mr. William
Byler. executive director of the., Association, on American' Indian
Affairs ; of NeW York City, prepared a preliMinary=let me emphasize
the word "prelithinary"rundoWn of younger hoarding :school 'Stu-
dents. It should not be taken as replacing your requeSt,'however.'

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We will place that in the record.
FollOwing yOur, testimony. , , ,

Dr-ORTIZ. I have asked Dr.-Byler. He said it WaS all right. ,

Senator YARBOROUGH. A year, or two ago, in visit*, the Alabama
Indian ReseryatiOn, 'I fannd a ;will* of, VISTA, V.ohateerii, liVing on
the ,reservatiom, I -wonder what., your: eiperience ihasbbeem with , the
VISTA volunteeis -who go n the reservation:,_and,live them? Has that
been lpenefiaial to the cultural iadVandeixient,gthe,Indian§I Is -it,helti
ful V What iS YoUr:Oito.iiifOU,r if I IL ' 11 ''713 ,'/ I
- Dr. ORTIZ.. I regret to ,say, that, I. do .nat bairu; any .experaence;4ith
VISTA volunteers themselves. But I have observed and worked with
student§ 'froin 'other' Viiigratti§V§aY; a prcitotfpe to`=the
giams. Harvard and Radcliffe have Phillips Brooks House, a social
welfare program, and for a number of years, they have been having
undergraduates work for 6, 7,.8 weeks during the summer.
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The American Friends Service Committee has also done a lot of
work. I have observed them and I know they have been tremendously
successful.

You see, they are able to operate in very relaxed circumstances.
They are a nonformal, nonstructured school group. My impression,
from the time I was a small boy, is the change these people affected
just in serving as role models, in representing something which is not
too far removed, just. a few years away ; .it is amazing how much 'In-
dian students begin to emulate these students from. back East, at least
in a positive sense.

Senator YARBOROUGH. You are not speaking of VISTA volunteers,
as such I

Dr. Oirriz. Not as such.
Senator Yeamottouos. These VISTA volunteers were,: I believe,

from Los Angeles and were Anglos, or what we 'call Anglos in the
Southwest. There were other volunteers who' came there, I think sent
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, from the Indian tribes. These Indians
have been very isolated from other tribes. They were an originalgroup
from Ala.bama. They had.visitors who came there and,worked over the
traditianal dances of this Alabama tribe. Many o-,2 the cultural at-
tributes had been forgotten in their isolation and the pressures around
them to abandon their Indian cUlture. They seemed to Alloy thosevisits
from representatives of tribes that . had maintained *their original In-
dian culture to some extent during ail these generations and centuries.

Have you observed that tyo of cultural exchange of Indian. tribes
to other tribes who are isolated from, say, the Oklahoma or New
Mexico, or Arizona groups, who are fairly close tO each other and
have visitors and delegations from other tribes?

Dr. Oirriz. Yes, Senator.- ..
Senator YARBORQUGH. DO you think that type .of visit has:been

beneficial? , , : . :,,:!
Dr..0wriz. yesOhi PeTtajnlifYi
Senator YARBOROUGH. 1Dp1 y011. that: is,

ioolate4 tribesjhoso far oiT, by. thjnselves
:Dr. Owls. Ices. ; : .

,

, Seng,toz Exioniroti ittlaw):Xfork.. Thank you very much; DOctor: The
materials ..3upplied. Will Is prjnted, 4/0,tecord at :this. point.. , .

(Thematerial referrea #ollowp :) . .

47./ Eiriiidikin4i;:i '14/
SCHOOLS AND PORIMOSIES,, AGNALS AND4orNiti ,T41(11136130A4A0 'Or
Assocnwrioic lestgazoit.n% t INMAN Ayr llnitows:fM'MaLTAU

;, c1,1; .; if 14. / it; .

the Attached brotoW_ n -of outage 1114 otttioo

BTZfliiXREøroR
134 realm*, to-r. InqpSty,, Byrean -or rocATed

for awls ninelaskttunaer:ilrou VIII!'nototbilt var t'eftees. whOr0:theEiChbbl!en
rolls: WI* darsAd,boariMag ptudfatIA.00404 mfltkanirk,4110MIAINVaithilistimi
office Ir-iPtileAgIrtilkRPIzillrlatpnarirldittagr ,Ww-AirtA \14004
to, each of ego le do ar ait

. On the boats of the Inforivation i,n hand, we caireowsoo___
aiWolight thOulandrotilldreni *hie ,aBtli utidet,'41170e4liiMI1OhOiii4higt, 661 or
dbinnithatteek. : t.. i! .t"i'.`:%-')11°.)!!":t L(.17.'": ;

ruspqtilTortb7, that alq7,1al1, Rer,e/3RtaPicl. th h):14.
),:_, t,,: i4i11. 1;'1'11V-6:11f I

; ;' i!

1' !'' et),13:171) 41;

ery beneficial, to, the
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ENROLLMENTS IN BUREAU BOARDING SCHOOLS AND DORMITORIES, AGES 9 AND UNDER

Crand total, boarding and dormitory

BOARDING SCHOOLS

Total boarding

Aberdeen:
North Dakota:

Standing Rock community
Wahpoton

South Dakota:
Cheyenne-Eagle Butte
Ogiala community
Pierre Indian
Rosebud

Albuquerque, N. Mex.:
Albuquerque_
Canoncito

Anadarko, Okla.: Cheyenne-Arapho
Billings, Mont.: Busby
Juneau, Alaska: Wrangell Institute
Muskogee:

Mississippi:
Bogue Chitto
Conehatta
Chocta Central

Oklahoma: Seneca Indian _
Arizona:

Chinle
Crystal
Denehotso
Chicon
Greasewood
Hunters Point_
Lower Kaibeto-
Kayebta
Kinlichee
Klagetah
Leupp
Low Mountain
Lukachukai
Nazlini
Pine Springs
Plnon _
Rock Point
Rocky Ridge
Saba Dalkai
Many Farms
Shonto
Steamboat
Teecnospos
Tuba City
Wide Ruins

New Mexico:
Baca _
Cheechilgeetho
Chuska

?ar okve n4lal 1lelyt
Mariano Lake
Nenahnezad
Pinedale
Pubelo Pintado
Red Rock
San Juan
Sanostee
Shiprock
Standing Rock
Thoreau
Toadlena
Tohatchi
Torreon
White Horse
Wingate Elementary

Utah:
Aneth Boarding
Navajo Mountain..

69-101--69-pt. 1-6

6 7 8 9

5 2, 238 2, 517 2, 505 2, 463

5 2, 165 2, 365 2, 305 2, 234

2 28 30 21 33
13 17 29 _ 28

46 73 64 52
1 7.- 68 64 76

6 17 29 21
16 22 11 22

1 4 4
6 11 7 6
1 3

19 23 14 22
5 17 15

29 23 24 41
4 34 17 24

26 27 27 21
12 10 14 20

40 89 78 113
21 30 24 23
63 49 40 42
28 37 43 48
58 84 72 f8
26 28 . 30 'a
81 87 62 25
82 85 ' 90

1 22 37 26 30
31 24 21 8
66 76 81 86
30 58 29 8
58 70 67 61
24 27 21 18
20 19 19 4
74 46 64 35
40 47 25 36
43 53 31 3
43 38 41 1

24 25 28 32
107 62 72 65
23 17 24 21
71 83 116 143
55 34 64 99
27 27 28 31

26 27 6 2
22 29 28 2
50 70 68 76
40 55 60 109
16 24 19 22
30 30 20 31
47 44 57 49
14 13 4 2
32 30 43 39
33 19 31 6
52 54 55 16
54 38 53 36

4
13 12 6 10

1 28 34 26 22
56 56 62 57
21 29 31 33
21 17 23 1

15 15 14 2
34 50 67 80

60 46 53 48
25 11 3

81.

Total

9, 728

9, 074

*114
87

*235
*279

73
71

.

9
30

4
*78
37

*117
*79

101
56

320
*98

*194
156
'1282

, 112
*255
341
116
84

309
*125
*256

90
*62

*219
*148
*130
123
109
306
85

'413
252

*113

61
81

264
264
*81

*111
197
33

*144
*89
177

*181
4

41
111
231
114
62
46

231

207
39
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ENROLLMENTS IN BUREAU BOARDING SCHOOLS,AND DORMITORIES, AGES 9 AND UNDERContinued

5 r: 6 7 8 9 Total

Phoenix, Ariz.:
Keams Canyon 15 24 27 42 108
Santa Rosa 22 28 17 26 *93
Theodore Roosevelt 1 5 11 19 36

DORMITORIES

Total dormitories 73 152 200 229 .654

Billings: Blackfeet
Muskogee:

10 20 1.

, .

.15 . 18,.)
,":

'''

63

Carter Seminary 2 6 .: 12. 7 . 77
Eufaula 1 1 A .1 5

Jones Academy 4 . 7 14 . :21,:.'i 46
Portland: Warm Springs 5 8. . 9. 8A 30

Peripheral dormitories:
Albuquerque 1

Navaho:
Holbrook 7 18, 34
Manuelito hall 4 9 34, , 47
Flagstaff 4 11
Richfield

Snowflake 1 1 2 6 10

Winslow 2 33
Reservation dormitories:

Albuquerque:
Ignacio 3 3 7 6 19

_hood no 12 16 23 18 69

Magdalena 30 26 23 79

Ramah 12 21 29 25 87
Navajo: Huerfanc 23 25 36 7 9

" Enrolls boarding and day studiants.

Note: NavahosBoarding schools, 7,467; dorms, 228. AlakansBoarding school, 37. All otherBoarding schools
1,570; dorms, 426. ,

Source: 1966 annual school attendance reports.

a
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Navaho
Grades Ages Total en- Day en-
offered ,rollment rollment

5 6 ' 7 8 9

Arizona: .

Chin le B-7 .61 54 119 ., 130 1,052 : 0

Crystal B-5 27 22 34 25 160 24

Denehotso- . B-6 59 51 47. 3C 303 , ;11
Dlicon_ 8-5 34 8 30. . 33 237 :- , 102

Greasewood B-8 65 73 89 67 700..1" 104
Hunteis Point 11-5 23 31 32 27 180 0

Lewer Kaibeto B-1 27 93 83 ' 35 243 : 16

Upper Kaibeto 2-8 .20 61 62.': 65 47L' 31

Kayenta B-6 78 N. 84 91 650' 0

Kinlichee B-5 28 27.. 46 47 258 ,, , 0
Klagetah B-2 31: 29 26
Limp!) B-8 62 83.. 77 - 79 700 -,: , 0

Low Mountain 8-2 41 .. 49 9 144"'. ".63
Lukachukai B-5 I 75 72 , 75 64 -442 ' :149
Nazlini B-5 29 27 . 25, 22 147:r: r.- ,' ..':-.0
Pine Springs 13-2 ;24 18 , 10.:. 4 56' .., :4
Pinon 8-3 3 ,98... 79 38 , 37 "275 :' 23
Rock Point 8-4 a; - 33 51 : 27 214 . ir 20
Rocky Ridge 8-2 47 47 36 8 140 ,' :53
Saba Dalkal B-3 .32 40 - 35 23 130 0
Many Farms B-8 4 .23 25 40 22 626 '0

..Shonto B-8 1 41 63 95 73 695 - , 0
'Steamboat 8-3 ,21 26 .. 19 24 114 ; .-, '0
Teecnospos 13-5 119 74: 109.. 103- 9311- .. 87

Tavel (did not open 1966-
.. _ . .. . ,

67 school year)
Tuba City B-8 109 108 126 327 1,161 o

, WIdeRuins , 13-5. .' :27 : f 32,, ; ., i -:. :3Q: .7 .:-'28. 1 --,:-,a70 ; ;1 ; 5
fiev, Mexito:
-Baca: ' ' 13:-L.' ':' :; '', .:. 17. 27'-' ''4 - ''' 2.'.' 50 'f: 0

:Clreechilgeetho _ B,2, ,.. . 29. . . 39 .._ 28_ .. ."- 3 .191', : '4
Chuska B-8 60 12 ,, 55 i. ..77, .. .. 597 , .. 0
Cmwn int- /144' 40 '55 89 99 .1,064 0

/
Pinedile B.4

..Nanahnezack . 134 -

. Pueblo Pintado ' ' : B-4 .. '

San Juan_ .

Meriano Lake .. ' B=3' f
Lake alley

Red Rock

B-5:

B-2
B-2

, 38 : ' : 36` '32' ,,;-' : : !U. : V' ?499 :.,. . : 19

16. ': 29, ' 24 '' 16 ,: '103 31
: .!45 , , , ... :39; , 40 ,. : , ,, 49 -, %L., 316 '.. ,...; .0

17 - 18., . .;19. .-20 ".;: ...ill ,.. 10

27 . 2: , L 1 31 0

24 36 19
50 55 47 38

6
196 ' 0
89. ',.. ,26

I

, lorrecin.1.1. .. ',v,::_112:.; 13=2,1 '...2-1.--2.-_.- .L. :.!-. 24 i --...I.2.? '''''' 1 11", ' '4..- 9'7: ? t52'..."- ,.. ;'.' 0

.r.iAneth;Boatdifigi,L,...:,. 134:-S , ; 47 -,...Y....... 51.. , . ' '.. 44._ ,..,'"- '...'.52 - 675 0
i ,NaVajO: Mountain-L......2.. ;4771' 1. "; , -_, . ,,,r:. i ,,,t,; .zo:.3.,...t,....,..i Ai ,..:_ctle.7!":_i,, sf.L.n.:_zi 7.;' _:..q. J.,. p?, -; .:: : -.. ' 0.

Ptah: - . .-

,..StandintRiick , , '. B-2 "'"" '''' .12"'" '"i"' 11' ' " - 164-1'- '5 ." ''''46.: .' "' '0
., Thoreau,---- .. ...- .--- ,I37.-Z. --,,s-.; :., ----,-,,35.r t.,:?..: ,. .r29.- !..,17,1' ,-.33.1T5t.....t. -17F --yr.; 435'"; -,,-"':.../.." 0
iTaidleira;,i..:2 __ _ --1._L'I 1::134:"..,1.',..--!;2'.',-.L:k --c -- - - 65'- ''''.:."`'-''59.- ,.'--..k'...".67.'.. "--- IiL'..' ''''' '439' .---.."- 0

White Horse B-1 ___.,,.._, ..., . 416 ,-i-..';.,;?i15 ....i 3. t dr 9,..r.t.:: .1..;i.ra," r.,:. f. -431'.,,.;:-..;.,. 0
Wingate Elementary B-8 , .- ,,,i4; .'-, - 4.0;2- ,,,,x ,50,. '''''..`'',".2;-78..*.4*-.`86 -', .1'.;;;1;066.-..,-",-.';'. 23

Tohataht,, ___ -_,....,"..... Bri3T ; _ ......:,-F,-_-....- ...; 22-o g.26v-.:::- -361....pcs.r 2J ..,-...= 348,1-.r,,..--, 0

Sanostee

Wingate High -

B-4 47 54 47 52 256 41

1

. ' :'.:. ;._. ,....:',..T-i. ..ri ir ;--.-,e : -,., ',. i -----'r-r3 I .. , .. .--.'-`,-,''',.--it- ,..--1.:: ;-r--,-- ,..--,....

,

.; ; .

. ,I, ,; i - ....".' ': ';;-., ....'-1 ':,;1----.',',..,.-''.... '.; ''; ", ..:7, , ..- A ., .,.., .., , ..,:::74. -I :' L

4,.. k ..,..c.:: ... r..,*,11,4- .!: ./

'.., .,....i.1;:: ,.,4 ( . , : ,. .

Total

.- ,

' ' jo - i' At - r it1330/2.2:.:'..4.1.4.j..1.1:ir '4:HR.:, T.:., !Ilr,'iri--:, PI,

....i..,4,11,, ,,.,..,i ,....a.:,..p.).: a .::1'.N.), `A:, 7:1'..-.' , .. :.,f,?, t i 4. : .. . .... .,
- . .: ,- :. , . ....:;.it .',..-. , /(i4.,-,:...:01 :4 1).-.0.:ii.ts,-21.:....k.,.:,!:: ..,:4-o,....1 .i. --,h1,.

: :1 : .... :',1, :t,i...;; :4()Ii-' :I./ 11S113,1'.113. .57,1:-.. -Y) i IA ,t7.131 :DIVI.;:i1":: i ,4-17.ii?g..5. -;;....:4;.:,+;;;.

.

". ' ,.=-.:',-' f';:r 'i ' i .; ,; i .:. i :? 4:;-' nil '; ''//ilii.10;':i
s, ..,. Fil ' i ,-;1'!.:.:IY ..::/q...:. : C.) 17.........1 .. e,.:1../: 1, it.:"...tr. Vr':

Iii-1-_.i.;;-41,41 ...,..ii. :.;...';';5'; Z; 1 "/1.101.,1 i., 'I t,.:1.

.

,,r

.:.::971. .si:-.1bitz ..ilir. :

....._ ,

.,-.,:....

..,..:

1,' '' f ;.1.1 .f.'. .F.i'ir.li 1....F'% rfi.;:aj Ir. :-....:' .: I. ',....1M-...'''.7;fsorkAirtii::'(..1.,

' -' :, : i-'7'ii""; : ,A',147- .1.!i'*i.ill. '.- ii::1. ft ...A-so I -,79.-el If., -..,.:.r.L:j..:..1.::!:::fi:,?! .11

r f;.,IVIiillf,::-60. 1.),1.1.)e"ri:: ii:'; ;S-1./ i. ..:::,:,'tf,,.:: -7 kJ.; 4.11.2.1,6.:,a! .
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NAVAHO BOARDING SCHOOLS

Name of school Total, 9
and under

Percent
boarders

Total
boarders

Name of school Total, 9
and under

peicent
boarders

Total
boarders

Chinle 364 100 364 Wide Ruins 117 97 113

Crystal 108 85 91:', Baca 50 100 50
Denehotso 195 96 ; 18T Cheechilgeetho so 97 87

Dilcon 105 57 60: Chuska 264' '100 264

Creasewood 294 85 250' Crownpolnt 283 100 283
Hunters Point 113- : 100 113', Lake Valley 74 91 .67

Lower Kaibeto, 238 93 221: Mariano Lake 85 70 . 60
Upper Kaibeto'
Kayenta

208';
339

93"-
loll

193
339

Nenahnezah
Pinedale-

173
31'

100
100

173
31

Kinlichee
Klagetah

143:,1 86;
100
loa

140: Pueblo Pintado
Red Rock

144
85

90
71

130
. 60

Leupp 301 106;:' 3131' San Juan- 190 100 190

Low Mountal 144 ' 56s' 8V Sanostee 200 .,84' 168

Lukachukai 288 67 .: 19 Standing Rock 44 100

Nazlini 103 100 , 1t13. Thoreau 114 100 114

Pine Springs 56 93 52t Toadlena- 250 100 . 250

Pinon 255 , 92 23TO. Tohatchi 111 100 Ill
Rock Point ,.. 154, 91 = 140'.. Torreon- 52 100, . .52
Rocky Ridge- 138 6a: 86. White Horse 43 100 . 43
Seba Dalkai 130':: 100' 130 Wingatellementary____ 261 256
Many Farms 118 100 1113: Aneth Boarding 194 100 194

Shonto 273! 108: 271 Navajo Mountain 39 100 , 39

Steamboat . ,4.... l. i 90; 100.,: 90-
8; 021 93 7 476Teecnospos ' 4117, 91. 374 Total

Tuba City " 47(F 100 470'

Total number of 'Navahos 9 and-under attending-boarding tiehools '8,' 021
,

Total number of Navahos 9 and under living 4t boarding schools 7, 476
Total number of Navahos 9 and under- (estimated) _ , 9, 000
Percent of Navahos 9 and under at boarding schools,

Senator Kny of New, York.. Now we have Buffalo Tiger,, ehair-
man of the Tribal Council of the Miccosukee Indians in Frorida.' He
will be accompanied by hiS 10-year-old son and several members of

,

his tribe.
STATEMENT OF BUFFALO TIGER, CHAIRMAN, TRIBAL COUNCIL,

lawdpgraux INMAN% M:IAX4FLA., ACCOMPANIED BY_ WILLIAM
TIGE*, JOliN POOLE, TitEASURER; AND SONNY- ItIttIE,
ASSISTANT`ZHAIRMAN TRIBAL COUNCIL, -

t-'14

,fg-J
Mr. T,,IpER. First, I would. like to introduce theGdelegationNitLme

today. Sonny Billie who is desistant chairman of thetribal-colii4D,'0#4
John- POole ivho is-the-freakilair: This little felloW, On My right isWil-
him Vali Jr..1"%e_is"9'yeaS9Old. "

Senator KENITEDy of New York. And you are chairman, are you ?
Mr. TIGER. Yes. I am chairman of-the Miccosukee Indians of Florida.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. How many Miccosukee are there?
Mr. TIGER. 204 organized, belonging to this MiccoSiikee Tribe, and so

many Indian people are Miccosukee that have not signed with us yet ;
that would be about 420 total in south Florida.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. And you have been leader 'of jTour
peo le for aboUt 16 years; is that right ?

. TIGER.' Yes.
Senator KENNEDY Of NOW York. Have you been to school ourself ?
Mr. TroER.'lla.ve attendeil some of what we call a high sc iool: It is

in Dade'COuntYr, It is night school. After I grew Up, I went there for,6
years. But I linagine the total,hOurs would be about 3 years.

Senator Kiirivrivr of. New 'York. What about you, Sonny ?
Mr. Brum. I have not been to School. '
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. What ,about Mr. Poole?
Mr. Pooli.m. No school.
Senator IcErTivmp-i- of New York. And William ? ..,

William, TIGER. I 'have been 4 years.
Mr. Ticirx. He ha's more education thari all of us put together: ' '

Senator IcEisrivEny of New York. Could you proceed 'as you see fit to
tell us what yOu think we should know about the edueationalproblems
that your tribe faces, and the 'educatibnaliPkoblems 'of the Anrierican
Indians? . . ' . ' ' ' '

-Mf. = TxGtR... We are -not expert-in education. We have Only-- been
or' anized since 1962; and we .liave ,our school started then."

enator -RiTisi-E:ox' of NeW,York.'.-Yoti Started, aTsehotil; did:YOU not ?.
Mr. TioErc. Yes- s1r. Befor(N our people needed no help from -anybOdY;

only. ourselves: They wanted`to live!in the Everglades:landS'by,fi'Shing
and- hunting:, Of course you know, , MicCoSukees are-pro-lid *--ople 'aiid
independent That is `rwlat 'theY Want to. bel 'They! 'do ,t 'Want^ tO be
governed and have outside- help. 'ThiS"goes ifini'taanyr'yeairs:

MicCosnkees begin: to realiiie the hunting' landg 'a:te"-getfiiik, sinaller
each year,' because' deVelopmeriti IS -`taking OVer. Nir,e.gbt wg§thei witli
the ,tribal Couneil ' and all the: tieoPle-=*e talked :and -,6kea.-: ,coidd. .i.,-e.
we get.the United State§ to give us.söind helti,.becauSe'"We-.44eitliie this
problem is not going to end the way ,we want ? So we'haie'doii#Cil..and
Councils Over 3" yeiiir§ before ive 'can coine t,ii 'Some kin4. dfla- :ent,
and *ger call- on the DepartMent Of the Ineeride.k TheyAcaine. Owil and
Worked With us; arid wd:organied in subh a Way that.theUnited'States'
Will teceignize the- Miccostkees: , ' ', ' :- ' ' ' ' ' .:'
- So We have -addpfed a 'constitUtiOn 'and bitt`,Nv: Trii,t- iñen tii(4-s;
we agree to work with the United States. In otheiVoitTS;f Weli,greer.to
be at' pea:Ce` With The-Un&ite StitteS: Of '.irSe;',,yali.kivi*; wyico§ukeps,
out. sentaiicao iik+kg iikiiier'ih'ia*tieii.ty-.:' ''''' ''', ' ''''1..,i''' ' " '' '', -'
' 4 'Theli. the '80hOolgStitited; Witt betOiethWthiSii§.'"*Iiiit'Iiiiiii!)elied:::YOLY
MaY ,be'ineereStèd Fin Sbnie iif Ith0: The- Indiguif,re8i3:16', a:son* Of iOli:
sdhcitos;..-1-,1,-,::,,-/: an:- 1TP :e--"!k: i 1_11."1-4 -.' ''':-/-7- ' sTI,z* -}ItZiVI 4,_

' 'The "aiidiaii P-45.Ple'-'-realited; Lit!artti'411-arl;.Y 'the-; IVITcCOgukee -rOaliked,,
that they are afrap they will losAbiit*Iiid,ii#Vi,iiiiiiiV4=yvNiiis;ilieS
ad 44.0 Wief:6i IiiSeNtheir.)feligion; tlieCad iickivilOtaliiiethelr'be-
ii6fg lthoii-iaigtathkiwei.figveicptue,viiitecitset d:':0431144.,:iiiieleekopus it-," t, F

Vie' tare-eept ethicatiOn; roF t6 lieclit,ikiiifegcl. ', ith" tygellit' '-'::!,e 4,16: iiaiilkilyn-
among other people ? So ,thCi'Vnit&T)Stiite;,4 ibiiiist3' '4121 ). 1U6s-liVW
L.---7.-FP P/17..! !Well:- iF., . ig- e .: r , t : 1 =-tffirk51 1 r--1-1-. i:71""g 91.1 ;?, it FIT . .--17441 ! 11.

.4,nt . .11/ { : f. ..*1 ....1 65.1i, t itzitaree -kii.:14m.i.,;,,,r1 vv.".

at* licit goitik fo-fa. st,i6y Ehe2peoi)16. But -we want-you to vet a nelv,
beli4f in sie custoina and. show_you,;,q6,37oR,ctn.get It.ripl?,inc,tiorinti.frOif

. .1 tic 'Li k9!
pit'.i-L;.-'1i,, ate t, :9:47

:4''itivti 191#atal:
6:7 -Z°: 1:1
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So we say that is what we want, we want to do this,- but we want to
make sure we keep this.

They said, "Yes, we can assure you you can go ahead and:do this.7
So we did. When We started scho011 we have two Indian people who

speak our langtiage, taught:EngliSh:with these.youngsters,We started
in the sixth grade at,the beginning. We only have about. 20,-i22, to start
off. And an interpreter'.hasto: be nsed ,so,teachers can understand the
youngsters. We liad cv, problem to get going, because,-we are so, far ;be-
hind in education. So the first year, we wasted time trying to ;teach
youngsters to sit on' the,chair5to, sit. at the counter,to nse.your,forks,:go
to the bathroom; teach them to ,,use a, bathroop-i2 wash their hands, an
that. it takeS the. first. year. :Mej.:th.A.t,.tbey, begin tor learn how to! re d
and ; ; L.

But, :I, .ctl,n tea you this, r. ,ani. :proud . today,-, what r they -.are, doing
today is something. I *ish you. could. see, ,$ut ,our, peOple realize we, have;
to have. Indian beliefs and pustOula to, go, along *O. ;p:Igii.h.,.,Wo
realize this.,.White peOple=r).L.,shoard not say wihlte ;people, but non-
Indian, peOplehave: , so. rnaAV, things' we clo not .r..-,know,, -becauso :we
hive notbeen ec3Uarated- that .,way:.Maybesomethine.Ilike.this:glass of:
*10: here,: lool4 43104, *4er. 11,-,TIA4Y;f4a,, but pia3ibe , it.

Ag . , OTW!;,:1Y0,ftelfwe- W414 tO
oFIPLW;it4-1:01s..7a !f.; 1 1:!.1 ;1;1;.!;-ji

SO niA4`thingi yOu have we have to watch Erighsl in school .doeS,
not teach. that,-. The school /orIV teaches .henil how !to Tv-trite; Ao* to: do,
difgoeri*'; be ed'ucat'ecl. They ,dor,rcOt ',teach ,theik, religlons; ,either.f. the
neW fie 61 reliOon or -Indian religiOn.lheY,'.4O,nOt.teach; that::.S9, we
know, this :.isc gO.ing to.;b,e,a; jf We , do not.;tch;iwe can; lose
4.110:94r,Y,Aqn t.-Cr's,!/1 . ; !I;

ito lg. 9 11;t:9' 074/ ,Ii143.713,11
hiftYe SOine kind'O job:1306re ey Will-be:running Contact .
54#°'-§M)..1-*4Pe-fiRtrMRPIft*E4.07rIMIC117r.4*
9474:49-i PAP-Si.;*Otig.P14.401,§4.***: P.1,i.11:4ttlifOic.1.93-.°A '401tP.t
We-wantecitO rinake SUN!, We contral these' Indian youngStersliand.'yeir

intle..b1g14san4
Oif coursel,ye,oklyt-hiiet Seho61

44,. L . . %, -1,,
cang 5 -Y s410va9A up.11:.Ar afid;

dscussons ihqt 1 açl odayitis, ,rea (rood. .-because
t

t 7 "'V k4 ,othei tri a.no.,5.naye
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We have a meeting every Fridayi. a 'parents' meeting, PTA, we call
it. Families come into the schools- and sit down and discuSs the
probleins: :.;

On Sundays, -we: teach thein the.. religiouS Indian,,beliefs., They have
to go on, just like the schOolS go on.: , .

So I wduld; like: to_ say, this is ,yoUr. !job, you ,-ga ahead: and i teach. ,
But if only Indians:could, understand, cannot ;tell other, :people
non-Indian people, that, because I realize it is.myi thity..lf I want a'
Miccosukee: youngster to -grim up halfway decent, it:is ,up- to 'entirely
us, ourselves, to 'provide the, schooli for them, ;

Of course, we -have ,sehook I ani not speaking 'abOut people
and moneys, :but :the schools.' We' haVe,.6(reatgOod- schoolz_Jt i.S a; new
model. We have goi3d teachers, understanding the problems:,We just
do not have problem ,at 41,,ekeept We ;just neoct more-education. We
want, to catch-up-with the; times.,

am: agreeing zwith-this.-:discussion and testiroohyol guess.. Indian's
themselves whc go; 0,57:ay-from, the'School, !sixTgradersoi go into, a ;junior
high, It 4s about 30 lnileplipgblio; pchool: In ibetwepn .timOss_youngsters'
get lost., Sometimes lazy do/not:go: to school. They get, on: the schOolbus.
and go toward the school, but they do not get there. Sometimes allther
do is get there,,,spend. a; half day in, schoql !

The way we learn iS experiments that we arekxioittp nOw,, we; think,
would be we realize that it looks like, the, Indian :high or ,jAnior, high
school should beion Om:reservation: gther merds, Indian ryangsters
could realize: rndiaix- people! live Tarougcl 1.414 :Watch But whfin
they get fawavf-froin F.ThdiAA 43Page;ithey:,-;like *9 get OM ayland, go some:
pJam else an& play, around. This, s taking place-4 .

Of course, 1 should notsay- this;this school goingawaylike Okla,f
hP41-42: §an,.Pcp_npi,pfolp(yqP.Pratex.'4,g.P..i,tp 0151419mat-0
sekopp- I ,..1,3,mow'rpner,ofliny. Aonsi-Nyentriand,Aarne ,backvlly, A 1;10,7:nort'
Glow the sittlit4.0,44',41*',I1144.0s4+44.NSAV.'04riP.94.40APPITfYgPsha"-
the, relationships; gocitidatio*hip,.-M.th 01;51, Tkuroili, ogee ,Arow,the

yikOincAx,, faxact icputity. ITAL. it1WeSP*1.1 th:wy.f
do,not have What we have down there: :Thatnialies a clifferpioe.,

; I-jPtj:ifAli*Pi.#1:atiPPc.)P1PfP.9,.*Wilt§:Y-P,141.*(fotOr 41E114 443
notJay That t4e0.P4ce-Aggi:9fitOlf;1*It517*.f., try to 44911 icAW
Indian en; Avicif; Fs aisliimrw-4.-,;06n0ou-kfikipuiageggiji4p:s 470u
are Indians, therefore,-you shOuldszealize yoU- are
eloet)?iit Anid4tf/W 2.4**,:" '41reorittr7p

111

. 56cilkeMe.cte .2r;1 #.7500.3*
nR, Vat474:94itkli:Ok -Pait*AkmA44"Psr'5,:rptaeYtt-t eR,147LA.WARi

1.* eqzei 4o 41.4igit4ts9)34:n.PIA§... fçl 4 37 ,i1.0#.0)

1A- X.41P st4.1*
-4-A97.0F,419% y9PgsfretOPAY TPt;

nglish, not; tO believe 1.Ti white man, s tnrngs,. they begrn. to *Pei
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They have to learn to write ; they have to learn to Speak English and
all that. So they are beginning to see this and it works out all right:But
be ashamed of 13eing Indian? If somebody got lost in betweem,rhe can
be there. If they believe they are Indians, the ;whole ,backgroundi is
Indian, you cannot be ashamed yaw are Indian. But if .yOu have, par-
ents who will teach you right and ,yon beg-in'to go- to ,sCh6o1 for; many
years, then, you,are:not sure of being an Indian ;. then yOu begin to have
a little complex* there. ; '. , , ; , , ' , -, .: ,-. .,, ' ' .,

'That is what all -Indians believe and 'that , is.'what: wer,. know ;, that
is v-hat happens. That is why we have to make S-!ire,w,e 'can keep teach.=
ing our youngsterS to, be Indian andtgo'frointhere ; L' '? ., :''-!

Senator IKENNEIFY: Of -New York. Thaiikou i very' ranch. '.:2:. , , , ' ! ' ,

.SenatOr Fannin? , -,:,.- - ,-- ...7.0 .f'.'i; ; ;::: .d
,.

Senator FANNIN: : Chairtaan !Tiger.; do -Youi have Iribal, lands V= Yoir
speak of the grocery store and the restaurant; the'iseryibe;statiOn.: .-

, IViii, TIGEIt., 'LA .ilie 'put -it this way t'.We tic.), not have , a Government
reservatiorL Ve have le 'huge mittibhal pOrk; Everolades National 'Park
The-north side.b6undary:line is on! the 'Tionianir Titill:'Btit Wel-have a
strip there 500' feet wide.. an& 5. Miles; long. We-have littW 066-here 'and
there..:;,, ---, ..,, .,i. ;,,,!...,1, .r.,:;- ..:,.,;;.,: .:,-; _; :11:

Senator FAisucw.; Dbes) 'that belong:, ' 611- ,:ftho;- irib,e,---oi i' do- Ion
hive i'ierlits of oc-cupdney ? crif -y:i: : -1 i., c: ,).,,/ '.,-,' ),.:

' Mr. TIGEA. Thii:84Alletiational park: )1

!Seriator FAisti4th. SO ytin'haVe the rights:tifbdcuiaticyl i''', 7::,1::? :=,' 'f ,:.

' Mr. Tiiim Tfib littld'Isptits ilofig th6Variliodi ytkid; "th'eylki% 8ts,te'
land: They ha;vt let ii§-!urse 'it s r;ettibOigq411pACtithdicte*ttleop itlt

Senator FANNIN. Po) fidit litiy6 peOple vii.hd6h-.*:Ifoe§ 'oit' thOSe
wido,,,,::' ..-..., ,,)-,.:! ,04)0.)-: -ill ; ,,, ;,-. !!;-:LA" i'r... I .;,-Virrk)!.,.t(.)

Mr: T*IEre.' (Y6t;'W13shAi7:6 hordes bitlierhittioniq litirk A: lotrOfh.oniei
baelr, fn the'. itOtinp They IliV,e1Ofi,,theielatide lindi.8Wahlplands.,That 'is'
whore they VS6d1t6hiiht. That lk,.tvihere they a14viSTOli-Ved.:,:ti:
"!8,eiihtdr-FikNIR1116.. yOti. tlia,Ve,h,8i'eatyi'Withxthd Fedeilit.1-GO.Verii-'

inent that 'trthitdee ofOr:i ydliejoeciiiiiithey.itiflh4sd jlaiideljOk (-W. certain
amountoftitie tii.j). P ,,.-1.:).ili'r !J;11 r :9-1.9 if ,1,.-?/(1I) .1 T 01 f 9:17 t.i1.1.117 .': `..1,',11:-IfIrf ;).!

L' Ur, t, Ti4ii: We' l_liti*V. iiiii:itgiddiiiimiti VitIV the:, 'ljiliteg '1,StifttesTlit I
p6ii,itedi'Out!a'SWhile*o;' itiY.196g. VI& effioi -A.iii tiuthotiOl.tO1SoiirOit,.
Money Or' deal Witlithe ThitsboilSta* iiiitttbctitlkotitith" theinranyyityl
ohlabir ,=, fl:i;,T. H:.4,-i.f; IrCr!: ',.tifV3'r 1 iirt)11 tHrst ,'/10.011;:trr.:1r.
t1.13ittAtst"SeidifiOleTtitid ..tif [Fibi.t: li f it,W10iiefe i ..1-Viitialgt'1418 'i7, 7-

COk4egliieV6liVedqn tli6 1Wfx,t 10#... lr 'eWY.e.ii...,iii-itypithightlEvo,.
lioidolcisiotut000vifilood . 7- * . ttifer_d-6.4ViSt'.h.avelf:',SdIlkdriint 1W,Mig.ifia14041!'shtiev.1001,SW
tiiiiiin. ,e:?itibkiuttsoim,2r.it.iowifonotr.illooMitig§-1..ffitifielii.'.. 04r:rbile
st ledlike.liidian4rfceiii4OMOki,4;001tWithli,c V:66*(6
6 .t.b.0i0iire 'WVik-001004,;..'.:410.1110dOliet#:k:Afq;11i4cfr tgl*6.

itii***6*.ii'lia*Ti4clittipileoe. -:(5?:.*horgel.
1040-Alioibli:Oglieod1erttiotif.64*.ediWthoggliciakf&-iiatilYdef1iiitgi.
Petitti:11..1''.- {-.-'`;-;i0::..Y,T.-r,-:,(1 413 .',-.2,:-q/...,,It:o.,.:q.,...if4-. w-,/,9t.-!*L.qi 30'ff J.r.t.i:::f.il

*i('.' TIOari= 1.17W-AiSlOitgil liai4a:*fit.ViWilVa*liiiik*Aidtidig.1ifilie-
thew ir:h4t:,-i§!_.4.464..twvr-eli:- .4..-'4 Oifiiiial-i:liaiiiVioli-WdeiPsitt*64:1V:.:::. i

SeWitaifrOikifBkViideitif , Paitaibl6g,4:0,WiditVICialfeibiSte,':.-.;,.

de itu:'-eitleiir felfildte ,016 et&aine'*IfoOrsartangqii,:ivitfiAbe'.4ige
&rade ?.. -' : , ..,:3,01.1T';'4.71i1 ..1,P' .0f 'ICA 4.1.i. I -17 DJ? -tir): iliT.3-.rfrr ri
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MT. TIGER. No ; not all of them. .

Senator FANNIN. Do some go to public schools?
Mr. TIGER. Most are going to Miccosukee day school. That. is what

we call high school. Some of them go ,to public school in Collier Coun-
ty, and &Zane in Dade County. But most go to Miccosukee day school.

Senator FANNIN. You have this Supplementary day-school program
that prepares them for the high schools?

Mr. TIGER. That is . . : ,

Senator YARBOROUGH. Mr. Tiger, do you speak the same language as
the Seminoles?

MT. TiGER. No.
Senator YARBOROUGH. Is your tribe related to the Creek Tribes?
Mr. TIGER. Seminoles; yes. Serninoles are Creeks,

; Senator YARBOROUGH. 'Wag 'yout tribe originally, a ,' COUPIKof
;the vicinity Of; -Bill*, X..iSS.? :Were .ychi.,---pu.Shed

-lurt-Aer.,,sontn . : . :

;Mr:: TIGER. Yes, -we .!have alTways been; around .TallahaSsee.'
'.'.Senator:-YARRoROuctir.''YoU' Were in that ,iiiirtherti':'area'otigi#0,1br,
al3,()At ;

r :; ,;:': . "
" Senatorl YARBoRoircuctI &ave.:read of your:tribe:,

'Senator KiffirstErfie`of'IsM*'YOrk:- Al Very distiiiiShed. tribe!arid (a
anda :tribe Aleyer: #*#bitm *Ettk: ttte

:United;,Statekthat,,,:was then; laii4e it,O:;deyelOp ,theSe actiVrties, that', you
havo described here today. You have developed themi,really,ibecauSe
of your own initiative and'leadershipi. '

it. is ex.trmoly: impressive; and,./shows what, Ran, ib.e t done. I
think. Algol the .lesson -is-, that if. the leadstshipP and Iiirection, of ,theSe
mattersis.left'Withi the Indiaiis, With the Unite& St4t0A and localiti es
contributing, it is, apt, to, be ,fat more suëcessful than the U S GOireih-
men of the States comingin,anittrying,to :takie,theIn OVer: and take
away from- the Indians: their: heritage' and culture, and ?history. r4,congratulate

,Wel4k7.$3,to;g0:, tivold.or#soi,iito'i`t,6:yrOt!..11y7-0.i.14*:6V0;14.ihe.t.,1*.gries
Tiiefepine:-;bacic,:fanless Ariy4f

. inclUding.,youreyoung soniswishesta, say anything:.
Mk-) TIGER: I Mt %..' TOO ga*S hCs' tVant,s;thei Senator fo,')know :11e. is Sittig-

fled with Gni schools, the way we handle them, anct-he wants YOlf to
know. r1 C.., t T 41_

_Senator KENNEDY of New YOrk. That is fine.
When,was theihigh school established,.1962?

, Mr. Tnilift:Thir 'kliVOI?:',We9'ld'O'iiicit riehaol, I:

c.? ;

,..9rk...,-DChAslarY..0110.0,4,t .01s
;air. -.L'IGER.. 19621 yes.. A

SenathrifYliEdittit*Iit.i,'Who'li's thet:11±:gt raniórig
Mr Tiotn He.might be the best,,one

*- #. 'r* - !.
A.Lr' ou come 'oveifi, you our

4- {. , ,f1_,
sothator.KENNEDY of .NeW YOTk Whatt do..ypii b.n.nt

Ag%4thing WhJie 00-4k1W1 ty
of dp*,-g;.but, Mostly' deir. t _only tWo things tnatam ENyaijanie: right

I) VLL)fi. :

::`SenatOr,,KEN*EiF: Of -Ne SenatorllYailirfron#hjig;-',best
s teYaq

ts art--:- ;fiar ):01Y1071.-
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Senator YARBOROUGH. I ,came froin the' 'S'svaiiipy area ' around. the
Naches River in 'Texas,--so I knO* .abOut:hutifing.' ".. .- ' 1 i : -;,` ' :.:,-';,ir

(Whereti.ROn; ',there Vva'S a; 'hOtt ifede§?.); ',-: ''-'' _.... --'' "/ -. I.-
: , SenatOr K r.111:TEDt. ' of ,New. Yorkj :genie tO'Oraer, -.please:- : ' ". e ''

. - Chairtnan -Tiger; I.§ there anything fUrther' that V-On *did& likelio
i.add.? n.; :,.;:--:-, ,,-..;,.) .i.m :,i,;:1'1,!f-' ' i..:. r' f ..... ..q 1:.:55q..-.1

Mr. TIGER. No, sir. .: -.H.,,,,, y-1-::. ;; Hrl ::.':;r:1 ', ...:iTi':: ;-;.ii:-T.:
! r

.- iT .i 1 I(The prepared statement of Mr. Ti&r-tfollii-C4:)
- . .. :.;: :,...: : ..!.H1-: -..'' ,., i'.' l' i'l!..( rl , ,.;',.L!,1. .' .1 le', .:i'!,' ,:!1: i: ,())1;:.f-:

PREPARED STATEMENT OF BUFFALO TIGER, CHAIRMAN, MICCOSUHEE rINDIAN,TRIBAL
COUNCIL, MIAMI, FLA. / ,';r:;fi..-'1.." :lir

, 4 , , . ,
_.

......:: ! -,::;-, ...:,, ,,; ;,.,,,:, , ,-,:i. .3 .:3-.:p ,,[4.,

._.-:"1`;') ' ''? ":,: it :-::=.flOi.i.ii,i7.3r; ,%:'.!..),T 3,7"-, ii.::.:.;'i ... .111..

,. Pie ,mAceqsukee Tilbe, .1s an. organiked. tribe whick was,apprOved,Onit*Tfuluary
11 19132 by the 'United:Sta teS GOvernment: .: : . , ; .. . -. .. - r 4.,- r

For :decades' the.'Miccosukeel peiile haVel.-iiiiehl.iti die Mil-era:OW-AIM. Tc..o?Itih'ile
to do so. Most of their dine was spent fishing and hunting: SiikertliEVerg.Iitates
is swamp, 49.4,,,:ttigeo veopig I lived! Wiliammockei..,-.9,heir :, barel: eidstence.".*as ,ilia secl
04 sales .. q hasuA.m19.pfpro.. ppf, until 1902, theytfougl4iagalkiit Anyigoteppent
Ot OUtSide help. My peOlite ire very ViMid and'independelkkpcorf.-.: ii-)4,-.:,-:_i

th
(1),

After realizing e Everglades were .becOming more abitiin. r!deVeloped.y. the
white man, tho Miceosukee people sloWly began tO-aceepV-iii*ernffigint-lassii &nee
as they became awarefOf n- need for Monerandleducationtandiralitthatigoesith

r..PrPeCntsclO.Yt-11Y-Og;:T4cil[14; 9otqrnPeffitOint0;7' ;IA109,40E004 w,:9.1,441.41,qt begi
7c.ivolge4.0 or .r'eliglouisis;bellefst- taken, nway,.. bi# ra: er_.acia, a 'better ,way, Of, life.
'To tatottire"tiaJiidiiiii.'peaVfe-th4ir.'ciiiitOniC3analliell etsW4u1 ,it'noVi.,15'eokaudeld, 'iit
?was 4tgreod'r.itilaiidlitn,:tersolV-vIroiliwgoniiid ogiiiiii ikiioOlfailia,'Oli:tfou4 Id Wach

'37r1b.a.1.Traklittonsc! -,,.1' 1 1,, .I. 6 [f.3:?.c; I.) 9-7 ft: l- 1.1',-,-.Y. .'i)-:;tp.t :-!,,!-,!iu.r..,:,A.1-i,...;?,-,kiip.ri-Jf.-..1.1

flucAtTic.'1`TAIII.T.P,RPT.704, ,./ Pfii ., fft:/ !Firv,. !')
-.1ii addiiion2to lit 1. Welt: toiiiide'd( felatiiii0iiiitt:iiiiiic ibk!:iiiiitlitied tetieCiiirs,[ the

, indianteople.:Itai...e .benefitea :by.f..;the . E.L10.2tA meetingS rheld,)..eaclitroditsel iFifty
percent:partieipation-,; is.;:gtkr'en; by rParents- ;A-4.141110PP.11,1071P.tunittl-7* if4 ft! .1WOre
ffdyaile,d'edUpatAon,siimmacteiposifigelrsTkA7,..,(:j-- -. t, j , ,-,, ; , .-, i ; rj ifii

'.1 ll'onie-EdOnOmrcsClass4;tinde Weekly on a' itauliteer basas';'. ..,

2,!--,Ejr.trit .Healtii9Ednetifidn4Cificer -'WeeklY.;-' il. :111r. . ; 9,i : .,.:N-4 t,. .z.

In addition i to i.th6.t 4bj-ivie eitra -chealth,t, saiiititOon,, in d.1 nutritilfaiitteutioil is frOften
iiven, during the- regain. r,..1FichOO1' day. , .:!, ).,-

i.,'..,:./ 0010:i4SAAYWO ,g0tIble;Ch.114NP14-1111013M,..,C.Alq.,A101.:Aril#,IL,-.14 ,,,'- 4 -1;,....1.-:;,',7fr
Tile' firist--ViccOSUkeel, D.O. BeliOot'ivai3,,ki.rof,ided ,7by,'.he7,'..Ditip ',.. Uciuiltr'schOol
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3. Instruction in art eclheatiOlf bY Dade CountY, art ,teacher:tin -a consultant
basis.

4. Training for the, older girls by a former Dade County.' ilinne.ictonOnliat
one day weekly one. Volunteer basis. ,,'

5. Instruetiolision`cesWeekbl,toetbidet'istUdents '1,n clibautiedUcatibit ,by a
:visiting heafth nurselunder= theBOPI program:: ( , ;. :: i f..r.;.;,.,-.,,- ,:i .., ;:
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Senator ICzrnqznr of New York. Would you proceed in whatever
way you wish?

Mr. Morrrom. Yes. I have here a short statement that -we worked
out. I hope that all of you who wantedcopies have one. ,

There are several problem areas in consolidation of Indian students
in the State public school systems that I wish to cite :

1. Present need and lack or cross-Cultural orientation of publid gchool
teachers in Indian education: The preeent system hait not recognized
the innovations that will help the Indian cluld form an image which
will be acceptable to him in life.

There is a great need in revising the textnow used in, the school syA-
tens toward niclusia of materials thruited in the' direction to helP
the student recognize thst the Pueblo Indian his made his share of
eontribtieo t.,0 society. , - .1 X - ' r

Recently, `the Ainaiican dinn placed their '011kictiOn beoiè 463
aim 'of the television series pe

a xpeitions because of its bad implications an &arm to the
hnage of the Indian peoe.

Senator KintrunitTo,f Nevi York, Mat happened tip, thOft
Mr. Morrrom. I have never heard., really. r linowthe alUaw goeson.

I know my children spend a- lot of tune watching when that program
comes . on. , . . : .

Senator ,KEINNEDY of New YOrk.. Which side dothey cheertfor ?-
Mr. Mowtom. Well, usually, I think they Wonder* when sire we go-

ing to win I
I remember seeing.such a, movie, vilmnione of my boyt!, was tikkt..We

came Out of the movies', and ,he pulled rayland anot said, "Daddy, ,we
pr,y near won &atone f; J ,.4 s

IAck of proper,- educational, !facilities and Krte tesAing
staffs: Most , school distridts handling Indian schoblell'Idren /are m
overcrowded Clasrodmso man,yzha*e facilitated, theirneeds with surplus
barracks from World War II. One of the reasonluis.becausedistricis
are at their capacities for bonding and all have used their opportunity

Ito:WM cif fhlidetinder Tiorelic Liiit181.8;7whlith. Mitt" 15fii.6'd.:_-trabitles
fotcoustruetionv;,!, ;11.. t. r ?: 1 '11 ol '1' 1rri7 a .1. 3103:1,A 211(r

gre aget. :liasetwhmege.t tIM3144#012u!PrOXIWeR4Y10.4.1PlYThere are ayl'fidiài 6atowd-
edness, Indian children living 4. Maerva0f) JAY" 0( Ma"! ame at
least )34or gi hours Agfegv (Pttaitsfir ;P3i OPP/tme. AeY
'have toleave the schOor early, eoug to arrufe home okteRek
CedUPPPIZ rtigticU,I*8 th,e144 TPIA19111 410
ricular activibei and m some Welt 9d,

'egicaetottintlan .p, aspira onsY.

people, inclOat.". *Id

; WW1 tP dt*
lowes Tests Of 11CR

01VA v
On ?Yevetpmenti in ;ea

,;4 ° ).1iT t 7% tfit ' I griOin. TatIr T
414 9 re° X;',41liwyp, OfeFkiN9FA
oirnik are results'Of the -

iof

:04
And

)zlr. f; 0;-,91ii'l r
California Achievement Test: Reading mean, .770.

92
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. What does that mean ?
Mr. MONTOYA. Well, I do not know, myself, yet.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is that bad or good.?
Mr MONTOYA. Bad. Arithmetic mean, 28.000 ; language mean,

40.500.
Iowa Tests of Education Development : Reading mean, 28.629

arithmetic mean, 24.665 ; language mean, 23.625.
These things: were gotten lay some of my resource men, and we in-

terpret those in charts and things like that, I think other people know
how to read charts. .

Senator KENNEDY' of New. York. Well; we will find, that onts Thank
you.

: -Mr. MONTOYA. The ratio of teacher to student is 40 to 1 and countel-
ing programs where:Indian student§ are involveclis '500 tol.

This is an area we are: really concernect about. We need .counseling .
bad at all levels, in the grade and high schools. We :know that Most
of our Indian children badly need counsel andguidance.

We feel because of this situation our dropout rate continues to be the
highest in the Nation relative to other ethnic groups iu the Nation.

Study madelhis 'year ShoWS 'the gke,tergt dropd'ut !rate tO be ',When
t.he child reached 17' years of age "and in' the
tidn'inchideS a .brief Outline Of' this Andy tuide by. the'DetiatfinentOf
Indian EducatiOnr in the 3.St4te of ',Net* .Meitled./ &thbrouh 'study .=is
pree4itly :underv college ; attenditiotif4hilitathutitiOri rate' Of
student§ given .aSSistanee-throligh' the,Attreat Of Indian' Affairs' grant'
programs.: , ". --ty";2't

'Man of our Stiidents die there ii-Ovi; domOt knOw thd figure:if have
never en able to gcv the figures in ,thy2tirea las; Id ;IitiV thariv, hiIi
sohobli graduate* entered- dollege!ThiStiSpring,Itliere Will: indite .six

Andenta OA:dilated; froth: aridilfige linoVitlitere
were' ttiriny iriord thin' thitkititereakor begair4 year§:ago::- It

Se,natdi Kei4i4i*VdflNetiti Tork.mThatiS sit'ontiOff*hat area ti'Wittit
afetiai.k you tantigii,faboutti )±--, ,-.041) e:-If:01.;'141.;"1:f

Mr. MON.TOYAt New Mexico Pueblo ,Indians ; 107 ddholtiAhip
03.) t *: f !( `.4.7 ')' T

Senator ICE,..v,Nrir-tif "Neiv 'TOW. Tinhav iiniVersitieS *it
about? . f 1(1, /.,it. '19 ? ffIl!ifi'):'.`

Mf I iflo*T011. Wit las,
'Albuttierslue;'Highlands'Vnitv0Sity;tEaStiiiii IsTinte Mekfoo

University, Western. New. Mexico University,:.the University of NeW
Mexicowellithqiiitiblitstefedlal oVer?:t'"' :11.f!it I "Iff 7'41)11:'

"Senator Ktiii:iieff.'dtlye*tOrg. :TheA gite
v.jAkaiiiea IVY"! t't4 s°*: 141:1110.4 It) rittt4; 1').hr,q1; ,`) ,

MrA MONTOYA. There 1,1..0** thiteitiii 1§641.6i0,3iiat*el if 4461F
gtid-uatatiosisi3pizig:!! ')1t, t

'Senator iNieV air of 'the '-iiiiiVerSiti'ds'in'ithi
area , .

Jr1J1,..,1
Aft .A[OkerotA: yesz. ' -; 9 7/. 7,* :: L.

Senator F4NicrIv., F.PhittAsi.,frO*yOur
alathif '30;0014bODIe.

; Senator FANNIN,. Are these tril*, iliO§t 'of the &BS& on rieSertiatithi V
1 ert 14:1 o /:.x.a A .1:,; t

Arintili17ik.'
Senator . All of them?
Mr.
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Now, I lmow why; more or less,the 17-.=age dropout; though:it does not
show in the statistics. It is because the home, SitiiatiOn, when you get
17 years old, your ,parents begin. to .get old and somebody; has .to be
home to make tv living' for theseqpeople know this;.for a fact. I think
the statistics that I have here will_ show, more or less why. .

If the Indian peOpl& are to: move:in the direction:of Self,relianceiand
improvement of their stantlatdgalivipg)thrciughthe:proces§-cif educar
don,- it iS then vital that better facilities?with adequate edudational in-
struction and tetiching: be 'Made available t1ioughivarious1).ublic,:laws:
including 815, 874, and. the Johnson-O'Malley Act. .

3. APplicatidn J of Public! Lit-WS 815, 874,,Johnsom,.07Malley: and
8910 has aroused a great deal of interest for having Indian, Students
in; the ; public SchoOl systeins::- 1w toO many cases,,,We believei .6Oneetn
lies only in the, finidsimade avitilablethrOUgh: thei lawth In order that i
th6 :Committee., has '''451-ri-e-bitsiS,7fori'eani.plesran ;amygconsiderittioxt for
solving the -problein'S I redomthendIthe Jfollo7$ng : ; .1 :

=! REpoiniENDATioNsi -: =:

r..,L4f;i== f-<-:;' =,'
4;7.-That)tlierBlIReql,.0 .-iin414:14f,P=4*-)§.04-,4e-PR*en,t

systems d
cross-gultUria, Wen:Cation) tor publii;_§.40,01te4P40§.IMP ,17.44= be :tpaqi1;-,k
mg *PPP P.1.1141rP4.idiqPtlYt111:511:1,theire,§Mr,aticoil 110**#.1 "i,

B. gt1 1:1: 0.*Egt410,ffCgtf At,c*tiviit3y1V-ip',01A*1344-144)**-4.
and Siate'cl@partmi4t of e_4 wAtip4A4019pAI,so.4,0o1v*ii-A in teOking
additibnal funds .fhrOugh- ale JOhnson=0'Malley' Act fina LW
8919, for .,qualifiesli sOhoOl,cOunselOrsisPeCiftallY entrusted to, wOrk',.:Vittth.
Indiftn.,,children 4n ,tlielvimarT,and secondary Are#.9., ;

y c..
stwilTig*t.44 th*,--ygOtkirOiotK1641*T4A4PAOA4e4g144 t0;130:tA.9..,n41
the allOcatiOns,: Vreque0.,theilia,norable,,00**A0A404,1470454
pp.. as* ;to ppoing4..tidian school
of appropnatiOns, to those districts, With epAsiclbly..4,arge Tp:ay4,

-ir-; o : ,,! r (

We have only::one sChool district 'ithat_ is,rekeSanted-44-4.1the schoplai
teritgAPAtAgbAr (114t1-10 :04091 =-13bArc1§.ri -10 ;

-"SenatOr KIENNED7:0t-Ne* YOTit.:10nly 'oneiSphoOl- district?: N
- Mr. AfP:NTbT44,A'O§,i-S41A§.*.tlxe'.4:-0.1:ezo*9q4Pqt*tjAi,:f15.p:Ny:,NAcp-,

04
bgay.4.

Mr. Moiv-rom. I think theret:44... ...1y9,4101:4414,1jpt?j-
ptrApps 4,4:77-14ch

there are Ei.:conSiderable number of Indiaiti%hildr-eit'gOing tO.:SchiiIi1,..
inj -whiCh there 1are Ako ilAdiansipm the gard1 a

Mr. MONTOYA. Yes. Poi mstance, in tbe !districtieth4Ity,Z41116001c9n%..
-s0 .

atIont=t4lf.:.040(031,411t.040-2.V444.0ct areAndiiinsi4Ve naive
on'the Sdhool hoard.

Senator -KiNITEpY of New York. iNo, member oflhe,
MOXTOYA. Not:nnmPcxiofrAerSOhO9LIDOS:. .

.0 $p4E.AQ '`i1C13N (4:AsiTei;ti?Fli; ;4t4;i4:440i .4460 goPga.i1P i--409011 , .

Senator SiN-NED-i- 'of New:York.' How many rue. ers0;41,:thelscAppl
. : so

Mr. MorTTO*A.. -There are' five members on the hóçLjar d:
'board?

A t



Senator KEx,isrpyr, of, New York. Iiave Indians; run:for-it :and: not.
been: 'elected?'

,Mr. MoicTO-i..41., This is, one, thingthat ;we haiTetrieil, in the past, .to-
get. SchOol. bOard!rneinbers.. Our I...ndian people, due, tO the fact of, what ;
has paised; the Way -things mfere, interpreted cabout;viititig to thein; do'
not yote. ,We, are, rciak.41g, eyery, effort to, make; our Indian people . yote
so We can get repreSentation in the) schools: )1

Now, recently, we had a vacancy in the school boardi.and-,:the'_chait-
man of th.e.,school.-board, wanted ; an; 1U-re was one politician
in there, in the sehooljrboard? that manteclijun ,Indian,,,,butlie: did !not
want ,a. certain,Iiidian,'fhe , wanted another,.Indian.,The :school 'board

fOUnd )to; ;met:what. happened,,ithere. The
13.F4t1A01, )*iiiit44 (44 HiPiiibe:t to4call§qc 1..hi311:4441;ithe Indian member;
owed this,: Pol,i4Oan a lot of farvprs;,,:and;he kriwithat handle
t44. Ni-P4p4. :*ake ;Nya..1.4043 himit9,4

Then it' pat tOt, the:State:, s400l, sUper;Intendent.-;0e appointed,.
a ,411.p#rF. .He, did. rick yoirti,Tani,Inchaii..,OthOugh4ndians,,-)were
reconunerided't6 him I think three names went in groin the, IncliAn
tribe, and he , req.01-#te'n edtrstR.ineipierel-§e,,a i1L f)

-Senator York. DO jroll think: tItitt the: finds, under ,

PulF140 L4W.515- and. 8 ;T4 and jPhPsgq.1-9Z441,14.,,-49
haVe been'Utilized properly fOr the Indians

gr.MON:TpTA., a certain 'ekte4i ';Noiv :Certain of. that
*46(., 'btu]. , 7.91% used -:t.9:13fAe4 the

WI ',611citi:i1::
one end,'Orthel 441).6of Fit ,i,4.:.-theiTpldian :-1, -;
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for instance, take what they call 'the boarding schools. We'have thoSe,
but my people are not part of these boarding students. They bring in
Navah.o to Albuquerque; they ha:Ve' :dormitories, ' bordertOWn ;pro-
grams, where they pick up the kids and bus then:1:411' over the city.
I do not think th.ey are getting, speCiareare..'

Senator FANNIN: You spoke..of the nuinbek of liOura 'they' spend on
the buses. What mileage is iii*Olved4

I ,

Mr. MONTOYA: 'Yes.:
ienator FANNIN. HO* rdany' Mika 'cld the childiefi tkaiel: to get:to

the .Publie ' sohOolS ? ...-One' hulidi-ett !,milei ?' ,Fiffi iiii.101.: ''....1
' Mr: MONTOYA.' Nd; I do jaotthilik they.'itica$ that iiiiichl'Ilet'USiiiit'.

take, for ., instance-±1: do : not '-. thirik they '. hi*eCf.eiiOiikil biiieg, eithei.'..
FroM my Riteblo Over,td Beiiialillki; itIOWkiiiiiiiiig iipityluilsa; Oifie`Oia !
is' Seht = out i there t4 triek ',jib_ 'eVe]iiilroliildi'iA' the ' 6-pholor; lio* ibl4.Lnnt'..;
ou. -up= to high':SchOoLfrItttakeWabolittg ifi;iiiiito,§'t.ddii'Ve O4er thefe-Vibilt -'
they ),1A.-ve to. Ricktkeiii, ui, tit7 :301 TlifY YOlifbirei4fidtr.4,bi.YOMP4-irelfl,
staiid iiii line With( the 4oldei(Ldlifeigi '.e,45 :. get kii-erttei.e. .'ir ".;,..-'1' '

-I Aiiesiireotlie SelibelS1 do- not open: 'Until' 9k: izi.0.6168ktoilIketei.i. 'Aiid' it Willy;
takei=81-miiiiiteSIO dii+e'ffoiiit#1.Y. 'Aide; tO.SQsin'alind.'

Senator Ft.iiii! -Li this , iiista,fte ) ilien. 11.8ifedigtiiii8e414)ilOtlifj '
volYvedi-Thit i§-4.ndivii,ii.owthtl,,..;f.). .1.4.i, :(..170)1.-:. i,, -,,..-tia:;,:x:1,/,-;3.ili.,11-r-.

/Av. mokbA-z. slizp;irikptili6i-thwklit, is WO, iikcii -10 ii i'''r6bleiii iiiIMiy.
district, although *some's digiids itt is:'.' '.;

4,,,i,-; 'fitl. t ,1 ).:.., i r91:.1'.

i Sen4totIlt*Sriii'.i: b..f Nd* 'Yoik ' 01 aiiiiig; yoli'&aa-igi'f*Vd.Patiii,Wr:
able. eictiTtiPleS; Siiiiiit(*Faiiniii'; iiiitily.Mdke Thali;`,I =6141314'1 -00'64:4"
tribeltifINA4ahdS'ofit iii Trthli; 413:eiii'tfielii:t168..
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because of its poor condition, its' :veryr.poor ,qiiality of ,teaching :that
they have: Some of the Indian' people ate evenlbeginitirg.tti dOiiit the
.Colleges that the tiatdiets,ard froin; are they'rturnnig outAual-
ity educators? = 7 '3

Senatok 'KENNEDY Of isie-iyir.lrork: 'Mr.. Avila, dO you hate, anything
you''WOuld., like to say, abOUtthe ,eduCational. aystehi ;and. 'What- yOji
tbiblr,dan-be. done tO: iMproVe'.itti (

DoesMr:AvilakEnglith? ';' ;:
Speaka Some ,Anglish;,':yeS: c He

says:he. viao'boitiv=iiiri t895: He .-was= ! Saba f6ti6 yea,ft;:atlioitgli,
was rather tipin; his age,-,:f

Hfi did) not get) to tb 'school 1.912; tvhiolvItaikeS4iiffv,-4-blit lft
yeats old %-when!lier,s0stivient:t6 S6hbol:IHe!ditliititakilOW:ilbfieckWordItif
E lish.

er-Sa.y' when die:, *eat to ,t3'01"Ob14iihely had vocatiothl school They
lirent.td school at that, tiMelialf a daY:yho.ohet
ing:a :location. He learned..a,.10t;, es áiUyiii thet*bdationtilffield.
kartkia-aowto-)46,.m,-Any kitiai rtvd-tik.

Firgepitilaria1616tatitaitb.4.1*A; bit:1046.f- kw 10 f; '1 ; I;

He says then he was laisigiied to. lie *at' zo...+04 a Ghance tia''piele a j ob
thailhe viantedtte,a0-itithrptiftonini ptivtaff.fok 4 tobiithe in{ tins, d4part=
ineiitrinhetheittlherwaibcatpoliterTAblasmit'hiiii antsniitikingii-'80hitt=
everritWasotailovia (1.: I 111( `f ;t1SC1

Aftert:he:! .enisevirall:dithiSE;"fcCurgt%),:.
which one of these woidilybittliktiTtotOr'*11.1*611f06741Woiilair-bii.
like1 Thfaio,yottiKliviirg740.7*thiairt paled SayS.v;,'i'i'l

.-He worked in a dairy farm, swine raising, antradtii1V: f.fairtriiii09;1
the: lind-e_ThellibitverquiPIniffan'TSb&ibl,ECt Ikaty
good sized farm where the Indian riSopldslizirarifddfho4t6litriViv!Po'-'1.

farmers, as I hOpe you all. know. He -WOtked .. on- the -fatiif,IIiktdalikii4...
then, and they h.ad a pretty ,gdodi-liatiap,..:illOstiirihas.-tHicistfit a
farmer:t. :91.frulacK:, o ;.t.: :

ronothii Eth.buf 192'5 p
wanted to get through the reservation, to ripfla4oveilitieittotretasiWie

faherT.Was IthetoG'OvetiEthrofftliettibet 14E; lakettlii;
PeOPle, if yon hire mY:twO ,bOyiS aaastifa:61iltIlterni710)theififilealti,016'

diiieVerYtTiireandsinlik4*.
ht,oirwayla_o(40ourselfo.k*little,inolie "" .0::i-4,tue.s3' f.I.Q At,

older of the tWo brothers. He -virOrke'dir dPIViietitirbe=
happened !and 'resrulted-tiii &WI

1
caine a lineman.. HiS brother. woikedlOr:42 *eats fo rg:o04#,p y.,
jifi.f414,06crilie, '. , -,:of. s.. Ay..,m1PIP/;:,Tin , t41,441%49/0:1- . . fl-Illtim

,.,- wr".7.7;':-1, -'1'. 11.1 f 4:--rill;-.F.,ii.rri '-47.ssWori-70,47., ,. - . ....., . i..
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from me, learned to:connect a,. wirel.learned how to climb poles, learned
manY- things fronniiine.:And ,IA$T4s ,glactto,teach,these,

This is lyhtit T *ant, to punctuatc:,the ;necessity: ',-of
vocation for the Pueblo Indian people. I think, Senator, you,knoWthat,
there is:, money (being ..iiltade avai able! now; for -3T.Locationa.,trainiiig
sehool;, 0,:technical4raining. school, ,posthigh, school,,,;
We hope, we have very high hope for -ithie,--e.ettool:1weifraf*,.110--aot
all of us no matter what group of pep_ple: yi44,4;es pi,lkii_8,14bout.lc -are
going :-.4; become', 'lawyers.; ori,cloctoxp.:,-SoMe oL us 744.(13.4We1o_Jearn
tehines 4.9.:1 dn.with our.la4p4i:r =AV
being proven at the Laguna, electronics,. t atA '03; 'chit

ow
ia4A,prettyl sAre,IthatlahOut;99:.pOcenk 0010i0-10144

plant are Indian people: We need 'farmers, agriCultur-OlistS:
theyt.,b4y.e. re, /, at alas

k7:19:4)Pkikt_iiiciftbatAi lal.411§Vfefictin %he, McinpeRIA-Osioitsft .046? meanr

PgricAtur:044P01-....f41 .aii::.,14-bjadifige
that have land all throngli tto-opiiior*--X; inwatolithjim
are leasing their -land out when y; Co,. ,

fikEn4gr. , c'ii0.4-iff in

sO*20.4;',4; ili:aArg. ben;-., I .44.0,lco;rai ithiO4 -44 after.g-I
TOW 4.131. ::.g:t1.3,c:14di4*peo t
I mean; there is.:credit #ow, liut for t rea,:sOn'ihii4cre,. $eing
tOwP, AclOEnt*ge-ofibeditmse,.70f;the pa 7, .

:or
wag ani,wiliat-

Ikqt,wontamig:i.4 .
of.i.pt.cTe dit;

Sii7ica ton,: I- 44E6 A:.14,r0 *-'/' 11K-, 'rlsr.r:11)

ir..-.(wk)..30:07.0-..a_;,:i-4 '; ; I ',Tr, $v 17:

?

Seliator' Kt*Isifitrit":. Of ;IN eNti York. We are.' gOin.g cOntinuetoork
Nye,g0.;_.41,1311gi

,ecornO.
oPtppr.o.t.uer..)-pflasir*s,o4,414is

t

oVitrytlwe-;:fThey:laiP,Es f'P,Ark1iningg,91,4se' in cthelf-a0tM17*441

:

Stoi ,111,41.#40,1*Ot C0.0111
At this..tooint The Tecor ictxxigo(iiii44-'41 thee preied

44i114?-.XOPP.,., pi a_ _3jAct
*".p.titi*11,:subro4,1;46a-46iit

-!?...(11-114---AIPAeriga *FmcollOvgii0Attpar.
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Thes6 are all 'geed" lawa.--ifOneY whiCh is,'. appropriated Under, these ,good laWS
does hot helii: 'OUr children aa' it shOUld forTfieVeral; freasonSu One, diflictilty is that
the money .often gets lost in the red tape of adminiStration 'and another.'reasoix
IS that .so far aS I-Can" 1411 iiii ohe Seernii to'knoW.,hoW'tO-leducateiOutiltida in 'the

AngloWAY. 4 7..f.'?:-: c . ,--;-. .-ti.:, , :....,... J`._;-;..;-;: -:;:i. 1- ,f ;,;-;;:j-;2. ;14.1,3 Sj. .....;,,.....: ..,:j

- We IndianS.,Ao :not l?.:ii6Wzilibiv. td 'giVe :our children-, an ,Angio edUcation,= the
nubile sChobi Vbaids. AO ndt' knOW,': nor' do. 'echicatora knoW..hoW .td, teach ourchil-dren so they can get good jobs, .;Ar._:-,16,,,,,.,1

'The" reriotta' ro4t' Indian ''edfiCatiiini tel -i..'es't.i.....ittgiittr'-'iihild.reil'are'lnot %learning, in
school. Studies show_ that our children have low matiiiliill thefrtschool dubjects
Whefil.their 'teSti /ate, ;dOliniciffext tO 'thet. teid -kit the,,-*hite;chstkiiii,(iii-Ltheir:ichiss.
Our 'Ch'ild`ren ilf.dioider-thalithe Otlieriii- theiSitnie:Jela4liiid;:febiiipireilltd(their
White: trieiids,-iiii`ti diiii.)4oUt at' gehobi niore'tiften171alitlitlie thIngtelleitiethat fthe
majority of our children are not getting- ti.igoda)- editCatikiff.t.lkhdetidfea tO'cistill=
PO:it :1037' faaa'-'ar,6;ii..i.i.iii?Ye'd tti''tWeolifialtted?'r.*IlP-iii.:0tqake Meldirt6J-te .rdad-Oiriikugyiiiiiv.-_., .',, LI .!_ , ,_:;:=15 ..- t-t '. ; P.:::3.1.: ,Cf-'-,:"1::1:c-,7!..f.t-st5x --_;-.:-.<-17. !Pi:FA

,
t, ! : i 4 ci-Y`f"! i;.:Iq'z 1- :-.'. 1

I.Aye: tpe Anglo, children; SOMOAndian-:- inlipilli,-' are '...gOifi.d.401,6' worde;-are.4iad,',at
koi-40. wow Tile iiid$,;=§(,:piiiiiletecUtitleW .bi, AnilitfirtantliOidke4(zieo uistatllYit'..the,04-0:*1:0--ooi-ii fro* Englialit0eaking lionieS:-.11/klieinarlWa-,ieftibiiiiirikids?..*ht*
kno,y1, al, *Iew.*ot'ds; ot EiliglisIV bt intitybei',zitliews:nbne',Yiti.aligaiY&WhO Conie
fidni-th4--reigeriationi.'and,80161-12eg&fitideiallietif.:iththir Ohdovi#6ik....i.--,*.td---.-=170
-, ,p6cp.pso our ut.t.le_...ktyds are, so handicapped .by'..totqi.nOWing, biltjteitliiiiielOndliih;
We'. liiWtlieTFeWetat!:4choblit"betfeiViiihk_*63 to ctife.:!.itiulaieltolibbit. PUblielAbliiiOlstitOielii4lIcias ,Iii; thllizat grailW**ItIkAM*Wabie ;..kiiittlreebeiadj!iiiiii! teahtne,aatheY 'give the Anglo *ids. Public SChoOla.. Make' nO distinetion between' Indianoia.7:!...AivitsvIiias,7-sievtrie.anatiiiii;v140,.-croilovfliiii*Efierigh1Vitievairditultidwaieed
siiee6iiiflieliPiv.* iih"Eilifitaflief6rellieelizio*sWhift!Ii4OinglOWilitthe,i4litiistoinn:

The Federal schOols tra*, te0.4108::46*--...0,tegtelki*u*Iikideirakigukur.-Tisiehere
.fiVreiTeriT-'4(clicioliiiiiiisolisft*t.otii.iiiiiiphovir toi:!iise.iltniVes,,and-fOrkiPand4lapkins.affrth table-I-and-. such things : Pub11c scholAs --.. do. not, itive-Ittnio siieeials 4tainingtoAndfiiiiiil.sr,p:.:, .14.p. 1 .,,,,:.1;: .,.i.-:;.)1.,?:. ,,,,):.q.-i- .../..,.:,.;_3)o-.;,..-i,,,, i f;: t...41-C't ..-t:11.: .t. 1..t.1.-,. `,07tiv '1 )(if iiiiii.v=iii -0-detAf-**T1,4,,in:

;ii-..t:,7:1

,.w...r. 4.; *.iii;oN like '1611 , "Viii' ki -- ";,' 't .;
.7.%.,:-. ° '-'17 ' . , , .... ,..
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This is how. the Acoma people.got a public school. They,had no chance to decide
what was .best for their children. They took the pubiic sobooi beg:4*a tiat was. ,

the only choice they had.
_ .

: We should.,like to suggest that the BUreau tell the.governinent Of, eaCh tribe
how much education money they ask Congress to give eich- year, how niUOI.i
goes to each group and .what the money:buys. How nrcl.ek,4.0 teachers get, bUS
costs and - such; thinge,, so we can be Smarter abont ,underStanding, sChOol
problems.

We should: also ,like to: have a:chance to: make ,recoMmendatiOns ot.our, own
to the. Bureau about education, .

Al So; we .shoUld: like tolhave. somothing tor.eari. abent which kd ',goes- to public
school. We, know teachers and suPervisi..±Sand otherBUrean,.PeOpie. ChOOse ..the
-children iwho itre-,Emut to ,PulAto soloolE4 1;lut,*4..*.ii* to )inO* Tfp., re-ki12,t0A4

are ;tor selecting, Vary.. instea4 of John. . i 1 5, '5 :

;In 1050. Public Iettws- $15, iand.., 8r4.,.*Tere filii4nded children
from reservations. Money appropriated by Congress Under"Pnblic.Lawgi8yi. and
:874zoes tomliere thexteiitre: a lot of, soldiers :'or. Indi,ans , ty; ,L

, pomingo,:sChool.:414 example,Of.,itho.,-;une of 400" Mo'noy pisr:',,A,
public, ,schP.O1.. ,14.14.1t.: 04 a rOseOntio4, ;gist: flia.):*.ildc.ls:11**.tbReocr*ktibii
could not,epeak wpra,pf English;;Yet they, *Oro, pfit clasp whereithe
teacher,,spoke only English. pos:*oU.,)wond.or
what.; ,:itirs::1114 the wbite 1.31111-We 140..040,-Q_`

.:ehOge,c1.4tI:Pa4P9 492411gor si**:PnA0P.InT.4.110x.44,-,$rpo',1i)lt
eve*itpdayf th.evill,0431:48Y.C.et440:414*.A.714g,49

L,,.,VW3.0CitlitNhp,01,11Oam1=, hgt, fi#0,;Angia*,rePTee.eALEL._. wfkruAi4wRic#-d449,-.
PlainediatloAtt t*PiEvotOimumeY.04.4.,ine*Lecli.4.9; AciAnRA44,poi-AiptT41i.
local:44x, ipp4wg90.0,1#95:30iiii 99.tt9oli ,

ttAWn-, JOARt.:444itifg P44 .Pc*.atf4A414.b'fiiii..1,01-t&-q0.4491,5
aTelX4Plie..A.e.i.....*tt,t'sKe;.414..ve,A10.:PPTOP#Aketk*.°n4he.j--f*.0#1111P...:;f2.44,4011.PPar'S.;Last week there was a Vacancy on the scnool 'boicro..:and the. NUPer),44,014%,
Mr...j4410.1(TP#M11.4.40. me1 for t..41t4f44),I,e4;-oti 141d4Hlrif370.19.07f-.41114a1W09- gOOd
Board members. I gave him.' two names bUt-the ppda.pwinxgkwaSAdat an

'1(2 i; :vdT, I
wo., get repregent4.icivoes:, on/ t.4e 1.4c4oA

out peOPle Can read the ballots' anehave Some idea about the men *jAii:Ai,Te
runniug14-,,o,ffloe wg.3;c4pngt3engouxgg011ignk.tAyOt.142

$0401.60..tviiti.Oi-sfa..rfrAliiit:.ftndAnrWecl
JohOOP449WelleY-Liklenej%-:!Q141-.044.0ree.,A4u10,.4Mia;91.'eS4r,Pq.-_,'.01,frO,::t.Pi.ln.sccl,if,t31*.O.'obuOUTS.M41e.y.-ipiOneycROuulibe urited; for4hem. 10,

ThiS Money :. under: the JohnSOn'. O'Malley7 Aet is appropriated.:by CongEessittO
ther,113W0aU for i:oitkOia_l_.X**13.-0.;1f1P.,irT.1.41:1..B.it.7P.PAIIRIL,444_,§9)4f.i,A:IT.,!-P...-§_,_:t.E.,:t4
Boak49- Ot...-NOPOP:14. t41T_, Oilihei4A.14Penigteike_ei!..A9MT4,40411:"P,I,RIR .T#M.IRF4. RA'
Botiird 'irt#eftgutegniwailif.itgi-4041.4i9TTanya.TurrARE, mpoppApart,i

In NeWi' Mekico .:.neither the Bar'eau'' nor `th,4,44.11q, rpogrflirit4.: 144.
snggestionsii4tki4t4.1012yi:44*.4ohn_OU(0101.4.4).,2.74P14#119,111S-__ .0.01
Bour40,At AdUqatiOu 49.44gf-,'0.4.APct.4 Aii-nACIDP.TAtAAUPT MM.:041e.: fultitqijTet.
portS'OcOt .7.0111111.21..,94)10,1*QP-Wil:R9WY.i.**, #.9.A..44,4§1,--)004c,kt.T*44,,bor
Tuouorit(upOo.-iEti dirt '61 0..

040,#fiti.t.OW44-44.41,349.440*9104,41,P,PYtAifia-mit §tqt,.1.4.0-VActA9FniostOlu**0.07igO*441,0:::0;110-F,A9**: Winls.tratont o .Ifome MO*:
give :Our 'childie*e#itiChelpith.veaVngisintiatiy.6?s.pm,,whatIA,..p";.'kI
sohOolC040;tt **W410*.tuAlF9141044/APxmkt#,#,'",kb,pq9.041W140,4911M4fOi
teughe.q.0347441lArg14 4.#410,WR WWPOItOPP:41.6°A014044404**iii;:e.
--.7Pidt#01044!:#014.0*WIAW10.014.#41414,q4,041.4gitIIP Als,Ei-Pft.ANs*4104,4k4
the Governbie: jnfe:rOtii,t0j*gan fVounciV:Whien met in".Tillsa in June49.0E3,1kiastied.

atmerc0-1441,410t4 1- a z).

liMPOTY(.05000 t,4010. 940;;:,.1#44e IAMPA 1.4048,044Atili0.09*'.43"00,4A'
Governors of Stté wJierethere,axs aütom 13AVIALtlaqVIOrnilitikK°P-
Of:thAiStaititi- jcvlth juiilvi tr,leenfe. -,00.09.0,i4.0.q#44304114g431,0-:...Y,--
ernors ohoossiOn*Af.,". 0.* . 01,i10.8.4w.0,1*141: LIftifi,004§(31.9x 49i$744:01440,X47,"
te0-41441POW-449;16§MB9.0101.44RWV*--, .06-v=§10 .(01411070),91i0.1.
si**AVP.OjUti$A041,414.044/101'0#40-00i-,i
pobild'schoOp$ volinamfigtrAtclWitr,O;.).N1
tign(WMAYA lr.*0174407.#44013riaoteIN:41:iikc):S , far. 405 013 rii3ilti=1!.ii?iiri?

!f.?,11.1;:r0fritf*.::#10.0C,,Cil 11:5.1f f
ni-t vi:.if 11044: "4:f =1:1(1. '14; t ,-411 .7Nr.ti,f1!. rik
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Our people have oftentalked abOut these things. I should like:to -suggest that. . .

the Johnson Ongalley funds be handled in such a way that the Indian tribes make
contractS.directly With. the States. We cOUld then foe the Statea and local 'School
boards' lino* what we wanted' 'and ifollOW.' Up and 'ape. hoW 'the Money *OS ' being
spent, . . . : , , , . ..... , ..

We" WoUld need-the help of-the Sureait in Writing _Outthe 'contracts end. In
helPing, us evaltlitte iMpreVeMents in 'the VeheolTsyatemS., Meat- of us o not yet
have .eriough 'edlicatiOn to" 'make -GovernMent ContraCta Or .tO, follo*.the, red taPe
of.,Publie echoOladnilnistratiOn, inn we Can learn. . :' -'. ,' '. : ': ''': " ' ,'
_. .The lait subJec- I shOuld like, :tO.. .' brink.'__UP : has tO' 'do '.iiith ' the;',Thirean's
ethicational Pelle*. 'and. Title I of ::the:likliiettien''.kat.:: Of 196V Publie: T3.0:* .89-40,
which, was,. amended to. include Children-inDepartMent of the Intericir::!schoOls:
--:In.'196067 sehOol,iear the BrTesti:of Indian Affair* got tionl Title.; a-- total of

five -Million, .dollara and 'they :reeeiVedi:atiOnt':.eight.:piilliOn'*011ara'..12reni 196768.
A.,, rebert :Was iniineogtephed Ali' the Sniiiniei'.iikl.96V014:4inglie*:Ae':11-Ve Million
dellarS had 'cen Spent.' In': this repOit: we- fOnnd- only fOni, , SpOcial!'20100.0.01 in
arithmetic..., we. , know, pow badly .Indian . children need Oitra'.help:' :pi:Under-
:Oar:at* niath. : ,. :: --.? : : ...' :.: .'..' ' 1.-.,'' ' ,:,,,- , '' s- - ',.' 4- :.

,;.. In-,,..k., booklet. by, ,the Branch. of AdnOatiOn'.of -' the-. Burean 'Called' le: I. R. E.;
ineaninti ''Ot.'weicling,:Inclitiii, ReiponSibiliti -in- Eduetition;:Xtireh 1967.'; We See
Pletiltee Of Indian Children'.doing 'head WOrk-!Initting'biairing 'W(th :Indian dolls,
teingon bus, pdes,.all things, which are not really:_edoCation:

Troni tohat *6 een tell; it :seethe ,itS ifth$'1414*.eett-',Scet:teied,the,Title r Money
abOutlike :Chicken feed,Iglying eyeryoner a" tok, giainp. and,n6ktini*ink-OO. 00041
edneationalneedS'.'of the'Indian-Cnildren'aStbe ALei siieciiiod..- 4; : '.Y.':':.'
o :Also', it ..-IP*One.that riething ;04004;nt,: end :ndii!;.yireitkied..o4;)30:t Vii4-4noiie

gtOe'.1.Ots:',of ; pet,- Se,.jObS. -....:WV: Oh*. 1.,t 1.4!, ii!..=00:100:0gikii,eieer3-T,One,ivOrk,"but it
10,024eh'inOre" impOrtant.,te.' Use Vie. niOney-`:tO,iite:air 1filldre'n' a :sitiOilk baste ectii--
Cation,We 'Want- eabli.chtfd tunglitrile,<*ell'there they ..eini iet ancl'hold!e giicid jetti,
Oldj* 4146,t0 6,5Wii§fe,r'rri ,t1,41.31Pirli.401403040.,:7- '..,: -:' --.`:' .`: ,- . : -: -; ""- :- '' ' ''--

:Gi*,110g,_*:little-7,inoney: t'o-e-.; kit -,q4s,eplielotfor `iiIiit iniii' JOS 'Ut the, eigienSW 'Of-- bn.Sie
*IncUtion,iieeined- tWI3O;t-liee.Btireau._pop.ey'i4p..t.W 0g the:re4nesta:of,thePoVerners
and'COunCile 'Of Ialeta;'Sante. Clara and ,Laguna F:iioiliffi;;; ," '

In May 1967._ we saw. in ,Isleta a, denionatiation: Ot'iL.'niaiti'Clkill; 'It Wes i'diiii, ,..-, . .i , 1,, t :-.._ ..,.. , . il, I. ...,..,' .,:i-: .,-:;,,,' 1 ..1 ' '.. - . i:'' L 1 ,i - ! i . -.., ',' ' 4. 'ii*on to ,,Ont:children.On a reietypemacnmep,axtacnec4toia:computfer on tile Stan-
2,--±,-,s- -:. -.... .: , - , i 14. . ...1, II 1 C' , . A?" ,' I "tor ' Art ',' r r 1.1 f -P-titct, onnsog .00- dlitctie**Arel'AtOt4',414-lheitelOt..,gie -iitke'.1soii.. 4:'tii.e'-*-
_max-K, the isAeta chAdren, made, after tnex tried. eir hand at Math`Onthe teletypenikaiiiiiic:', .-,.--,:,,.. .., , : -,:-. ---, ". .1 ..; 7.kr't. I:1 i.r.i ;.15 ',-;iii..5 A:C.: A :f1.1"S 0 ; ;.. : :., :-:'..;'.i 1,1AL !...;'..i. ';; .;, 'a

. -Vineent.Oarent,- d, `gilike-it.J.Iti riuieiting.,'. ..,!1,. - -).,,-, ,- I f-',-T' 's , r r ,5:4 T.I.,,,;,-,,. -,; 1, ,t7

Crarenceicoro, e to do artthmeticlike`thia, ff- +., - L- - .,,...z,- -, - , : -, , f -...... - . :
. . , .g,.., ..., p f.A.Ii. .it. ,..4.1rpi r -tr A. A :''"j A °AA:

743.001:.-Bichitiiyk;
,,_ , . c:TAFPCor_!kl,P .-,

15 ls belkter man' PaPerSfiioi.. can do tnein faster "s'-''' '"' '--1
'-, agew-vier4 an4ougi, tiikke this ilieth'od!iii'diiiiing, in
,41. .....,....ii :. __, , ..), ,,,. ,r, -9.LL 4: tiAt.-S 1 rt ".:i'2: A ,' f S ' 'V ' hor f, ' r i' 'A -4 '

Ma h tried uljthe " sclools -TheYWAVailestethitivp:s2t4-uie4poipitteimok
tifit nptbing -.5V4P-... .!zg.0'....The : resolutions wilk be4gi*en. , to tile- Committee.- ' -'--'"

z*,:boWc.41. en, r 1 hOul Fk e"fd. ine-"ii- on' iii'-te'...'t4thml-- 6.. 'it ti--' r4 '9".tini-'''''
'." 11...'''.170.:',. d:,):1kes, iiiiii. itali' Aiji4?t,4:1_,0310A". -0.4M11:071.4';p°.47e*.':;ith',ii., Vie.
ednalloif t:' 1: '.. ''64- '-f14, e, rea e ,; ,. ,ore _t.is givezoo, Opigregs,: 1..$, fl. i .,:. r :,,,,,AK%,:c., ,,,, :. .. 3:,,:r

. .- ;',Y,F ''. , 0, 4 .. , c_. Qw:;:whatthe_money btysf;lcie.'etair'SchoUraiindf Iiii Oa6.0vii chipiren:, .- -.,- ,- ALI i-,7k: .-'''i ,-; fP4P.,':,' i .--;n'-'r'''-i'l'r.,. ',11',04.1 40). t;i-',.1`,Je;tf,:11j4i; 'O.., , 2-.4 .. ,

A we,1241.9414,. ,e---fiz .,,/,.e.,Jitfe.-,,)3,1jAiiii., )-1itiliolfii'4.c....1,.:: ,.7,'14e- ..',.:i.g.'ar,"-...- 1 1 ;,,,:;. 'fil-in _....

'do, esimitt ' iet,!. 5- ,.....-5.. -1..:,'...!iii- -'1A 1:'(7.,.-, -4k r..,; A'11.1-17.171.7.7,...:e,"PM'Cir o4P-'PpoRt*Luga-
, ,L;Y:K.e.:1,gerAtu014/M. erarandipuisitcjadhoott ...,4,..- , ,,--,, ,:,

4. We should liketo ,' ,c1...#.1:1:..P14:1'9111491,1,imat12,0, ,.41tey, seleCt=the'ailldken'WhO
0 , ...--,..t.,,,. .....,.,9,....,,,.;12.....,..,4 .,.,A1:,/x f-3:: pi ..9;14,1 .:,' ' ', s' ':.::,are.sent, tO Pti o : ;,-,: , :, :.,;,-,,,,,,,i,,,=.i- .1.,, I., i, .....,1., .i.a..g.' *...r luir. ,..rintr.1h; 'Yt4gtui, ' -..". s, Ait,! -,..iiiii,s. GT, ..4 . :.

''..p..:w.0:410......, 7- , , , te 4 r., sry , , , T a rR 52Tf : : ..I g'Al.-,--r-gt 4,,,7-,.w.nr11,4.....H..hrt -,-.. '''''Viii.VnlyLiP'Fi.t.:1404#0;0. .:121:"Cre, - ..`,Mke.":1 i n:P.,77.;51,7,;f75..y.t.t,iiiirdti iisethe' .i..,.:. ,i!,7,\.ii-.,-.:.,.' i;:'-,i:c.;.- ..,,,::_,_i46.' 4 i',.., tii;.,,i ,.w'lliti4,4iii'i6iithat
10 .,t,9.---

,e'"

6 :,We snOuldi .4-su,

:....-1,,
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: -14AGITNA ELEMENTAICrs ,SCHOOL,,, G:BADES, PRE-IST -Alitau Ormi. .

. .

RecommendatiOn of, the suinniarYoare set forth 1or urgent consideration .-
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13. Recentik, ra,'reciiiedf, waS ; -thihinitted 'tot- the expansion /of' Laguna, Acoma
High School with. facilities .to no avail, angt wp are again, asking for urgent con-
sideration and if neceSsary`Will Subinit 'it'Writei.'"ft, the'Sen'a& with the guidnce
9t ALI* i'qP.P1M-4tfeq t .4.9,...:11--Pq#.41enti-j,nfo4-41-4404.4144:We in WashingtPn,:-..P.O: Me-
Wrx:1°W4,tt9gir.4.4P-SRAConiPPfler:PRbkic 141.7iFft_4; leTall' F,.' is,iji 3 i .t.:',;p:i.,- FVt i,31.1-00, 7. a

I iiiant tO again -exPress hy appreciation for this oprrortunitypretient,our
ne6dep 4s iWeL e9n/AdCEL-AitV0P.rp h.Pairt%91-tI.61.4tYmtqgeAliM aqc0.19 41.47-. teOP.,rthPsegiiitiini-thiStrip Withouttpqn4thisat).01n; -.., $- l' t ,i -- - i. . ../ T ,,.. 4. - ri, . i -

-.- - t_../. . ....?' '.ifttii('A, ..i.0 . 0). fri).1-5')9 . , .91, .. 11-!. ..,:3-Ke,_i
'i FPitrOm:etliTql;::134.PAPtaine,ef,A; AllXr I 6ME113.C.A1Pqk RucleRrWAtFki ACtv9r1IPP.I4fiPat

V144VrAsr Prgii.P.Mt 140-.9015..Parfitv.PAgr.41--,comIllagEWon cti
ePtAltritSii." ie.in er Ilileilijrii.:1-atio fo.fiRUW1(14 oA EnclAani air a -xloc.1 Ay:
(1,;,nrN,A1.),13,14Fgit ..i),I11,..7.170.,i 7,_.fii,ta,c447,0141,1414,:r.,:i*I)33-.%Pair .41-'''....44gnm-,11R4911.1-oply,P711,**,i7;

W1.9.%4F nl. :° liteiitt ok- i'..44044.14. 144tisTig9/44kittriciA°Ittiffrit
tlmt, .3ftpl.L ,971-i _14 ig ...v. --ifLp44104irtckraxe<otoogiog

ni*. si, 14,f9v. E.1.,,4:-140. . .7E,V.If there areiany ques ons or if: ..,irp, .r. ,..46t. -.62

A403,/,9713.7k, AT:13 Pinotplease; feel free to consult with as many Indian eaders :with 61217. iespecitVe`libies
throughout the country. Thank you...again_

Another school that deserves:equal amount at attention west 'of Rio .Grande-
Rner is that of Acoina Day SehOOlsktw.ttinItilever increasing.populationand the.
del.; Ire of continued improtrement and.' eatablishment ;of new.. facilitiealto -,ac-
eeninifidate! thliohieedsObSKI thetfederiula,k0efiliti.4TIViciithlittal.,'CWIfti-tedWeraff'on
and maintenance. Acoma IS welt known. as. Sky .City"'in aite.Wailevii6tgo- 72-41: At i:"42.
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RESOLITT/ON

At a duly called meeting of the Council of the Pueblo of Laguna held on
May 81, 1967, at which a quorum was present and that 20 voted for, and 0
opposed, the following Resolution was adopted :

Whereas a demonstration of a mathematical lesson- was given at the Isleta Day
School by using a teletype machine piped to a Stanford based computer, designed
by the Institute for Mathematical Studies in the Social Sciences in California,
and

Whereas the two-day demonstration showed that.sitch. a project would be desir-
able and of great benefit to Indian children : Now, therefore, be it

Resolved, That we hereby urge th`e Honorable Robert L. Bennett, Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs, to do all in his power to make it possible for the Laguna
children to have the benefit of the new teaching method.

Tom Mien% .
flovernOi.

Howasso Porscuio
Merisber of ("outsell.

Romer
- Member of Council.

Attest :
LA-71131ung. Etarnrocreitarli.

CERWIFICATION

I, the undersigned, as Governor of the Pueblo of Laguna, hereby certify that
the Laguna Pueblo Council, at a duly called meeting, which .was convened
and held on May 81, 1967, at Laguna Pueblo, New Mexico, approved this
Resolution, a quorum being present, and that 20 voted for, and 0 opposed.

Tom DAFEalr, Governor.

' Paor HEAD START IN AN INDi&I othriAtlINITT
(By Alfonso Ortiz)

PREFACE

This,report presents the reining of Six weeks of research in San Juan Pueblo,
New Mexico, undertaken at the request Of Project Head Start and the Office of
Economic Opportunity. Field research *is- conducted during all of September,
and porthole of August and October. The report itself was prepared at the
University.ot.Chicago, during the last two weeks of October, 1965.

The purpose-of the investigation was to 'profile the many factorshistorical,
social and- culturalwhich influence the. -early learning process of San Juan
Indian Children, so as to derive ImplicatiOns for the conduct oti`uture Head
Start programs.

Four basic types of data have been utilized. The first trPe is contained
in the initial two sections, and in the firitt five figures. !This represents ,ni.Y
research of preceeding years in San Juan and on San Juan. As much of the
basic inforznationt as couldirausg.ueas, pummviapd &out w lope figures.
This has manned c report of -'oihnegtsablerse Withbiif sacrificing
comprehensiveness.

The second tarpe of data consists of testg,and observations of 50 Indian chil-
dren of all ages. This forms the büIs fa- the-dtecussion of cultural factors in
the Iapetus proton.. The Bender Oestaltaemoduottenatend;the,lifoodenctngh
Draw-a-Man test were administered. Only the latter have been au& the
results are appended. : 1-4

, The third type .of data consists. .of dStailed information:gathered speollteaPY
on the families of Head Start-age children. This information As:presented
eeparatelynThe fourth consista -. of interviews, ,and these reprelleotthe needaand
wishes of the people of San Juani, With regard,tagProjelob Ifeatlf,Start.., .

The current situation of the Indian reservations in the state of New, Mexico
Is presented i from two:, points of view.ther statist:Wel And ,-the ;oulturalby
Meaders (1968) and Smith (1965), rapettively.1,heveitriedlocombIne,tholvto
approaches in this detailed look; -at a-single. community.:It has-also been-4My
attempt to provide the necessary 'cultural- barkgrowsdr Which would ,render
meaningful later evaluations of Project Head Start which ars based entirely on
sModardized tests and questionnaires.
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To the San Juan, Tribal Council for permitting -me to serve as ,chairman of
the Pueblo's CommUnity Action Committee during the last few months, of 1964.,
Much of the information contained in this report. Nas compiled at _that time. .

To several tribal leaders and parents of the neighboring Tewa -Puebics ;of
Teiugue San Ild.efonso, and Santa Clara for,recognizing that the needs, and. prob.!
leme of their. children are largelY ingeparable from those of San Juan. 'Their,
cooperation has given this report.What wider, ieieyance it, may: have. , .

To the United Pueblos Agency; itureau of. Indian Affairs; pr. providing valuable
demograPhic, :economic, and educational background information3On San Juan:.

To Mr. Charles E. Minton, Executive DireCtor of the,Nevin. Mexico State. Com,7,
mission on Indian,4ffairs, for letting. me Araw,liberally from hiamany years' ex-
perience in.Pueblo Indian affairs. . ,

TO Miss Lois Rubinyi of the University ot Chicago. for-aisisting Me. in. con-
ducting an .experiniental pre-school: class and:in administering teats tO,:San:
Juan .children. , ,

greatest, debt, however is to the forty. San ,Inan parents wholet me visit
their homei,, and. who entru4ed. their children.to.me tor the experimental 'class;
and. for:testing. It is to be hoped, thattheir views,are honestly reflected herein,
and that their ". fend hopeg for Project Head; _Start in. 'San Juan. Puehlo,,will be.

. Athernso ORTIZ.
October 1965. ,

I. sAav JUAN: xuuwr AND:1141431U4T-.--- - ,

.

'San Juan Pueblo is loCated In north-central New Metico on the 4.4t- bal.* oft
the Rio Grande, near its confluence with the Chaina 'RiVer. The ter*" Plieble"
Was used by 16th Century Spanish explorerg :in the area ..to ..diktingnigh :the
sedentarir ,X11(ii411§ from .the then-nothadie APaches and, NaVahos.,,Thete are -19;
Pueblos', in 'New. Mexico with ..fiVe different languageS spoken apicvng. rthein.,.The.
peOPle of San 'Juan speak TeWa, ist'do the residents:of live Other,pnebios,... all
located to the south of San Juan. . , ,

San Juan hag had a "COlOrful past, and:it .haS' occupied the -gignifiCant place. in
early southwestern 'history. 'EecanseOf its;:location near the head ;of th:e. fertile
Espanola Valley, it Was ilsited by e*ery majOi Spanish expedition', sent up-froin;
Mexico during the 16tk Centnry, beginning Witha partY of COronadosmen, in,1541.
Fent villages Were 'reported in' the 'area at.; dila., thne.',(WinShip '1E06;511). In
1598; Ilion Juan de Mate 'established a colony en the Wegt bank Of the'Rio ;Grande;
directly across the river from present-day, San Juan..,At this; tiMei
Were living on both-gidee Of the Ri0 ;Grande,' bOt.' with OiAtte:s ,arriVar thOse, On
the weSt side of 'the river 'joined the peoPle 'in the area'they.*OPY.t.9401:,::Q#ate`
naMed the *ainnunity) $44: ',7uay,i, de 108 CaVolleiOsi `f0q1 JURA Of the:Xillnglemen7,.:
for 'the Indians alleged: generositir.;111- giyink :,4P1 'their 'habitiaonCalyicdrihaiiig
thOr .00000

figh.SeT,'and--At served as
Until 1665, When' Santa Fe Wag founded (Twitchell 191t

During,the ,17th, century morg §Rf.T1,rIttIllrgj flan,
frhxr.S. !j*ile.41-. 000. NvA'P

4TEI:itiolint4d114.Indians:Sinai:1 depOgitsiOfsold,',44yqf, .704i316,4A6 ;#A ikeli; 'Thearound', 411.ta-
''§iftIPP.OEK.Alstifie4'pra&tice 'Of `iyttehcralt waS; pes- usual charge

the extriethA of f6C'.d labor from i-ithefd;-toni5taitticie6.f'r I lit S' 'autrd atteinPta
Were' alga' *44:tO -des e.y 11,4 get

the6±PnebloS"reolteu' and' dYO'ie all the
was to be short7livecl,, for no, soonera_had they, 9ff olieiti!!,4%-;7s%S4PriaiEitnidssh:

.4441' the'lltflrt*I'.41141?"d tTf ;f#Pgt..:returned .in-,1692 and star.e*.d. r* ,qCtu-evl

*us ii;.'indi-44i3:61*44**.S411`71*''P"t'91' ret;u4., 41;with the ,reStOratien',Ofinilltary;ruie (A. Jutui-,114 0,en;i*,4qtin larker nUmberi3, earlt 1-"1:ii:711E3%nZgiffil,thilieS,;?vere'Otko.it
.on: 'three ir.de0 bY SrilliOh"41144,,Ifig t.t1Fti, 1911:1474

fu:b2g . time' there weretotlr' connnuniti
AS -in .one these': settA.ePPPttti. nitiefit

Because Of the pueblo's iocation and_because it has alwaysh,q, theykTgept
Aire *copiOnitieS li the skim it "tie.f.4,P*P.

regidenee 4-Zn,956.. .44): For,the Sonia reaseifs;i ap. uan,iTs,lions Lif7
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area ; a general store has been in operation there since 1863; and there was a
railroad depet there until 1939; when 'the line Was diacontinued. 'The post 'Office:
for four of the conununities is still located there:

'The people "df San Juan' have been surrounded bY SPaMeh-AmeriCans, and
have worked out a relatively harmoniOue system' of relatiOnshiPswith.them. They
control and ,maintain a system of irrigation canals in: ednimon; MO' trade With
one another, and the Indians =work for SPaniah4theriCan farineris and leaae their
grazing lands to ' Spanish-Ainerican stocknieu.' TheY ahare 'Catholicism aa :well,
but the Indians haVe neirer given up their native belief§ and practicea ; they See'
no conflict in coMbliting the tWoreligiona.

. '
There *ere few. -A.iiglOs '(non-iSpaniSh white Aniericana in the area'until the',

various depression-relief programs of the 1930's. Therdie of the Pnreau:Of ,Iridian=
Affairs was significant in differenilating =San Juan from US' 8pataih4Pealiing
neighbors, due primarilyto separate educational; health, and other apecial serVidee
for the Indians, but the fundamental pattern of Spanish-Indian relationahips Was
not altered. With the' dUtbreak df World- War II,: the long-enduring' dee- between
Spanish-Americans and Indians were altered -The Les 'Alamos. Sclentific .Labbra-'
tory wag established in 1943, and after 1945 both 'groupi Were emPloyed there in
large numbera as day labOrers'-and housemaids. New- roads Were built in the
area, old ones were paved, and the rapid influx of tourists began, Siminish.:
American and Indian suddenly found themselves in competition for the same
Jobs, and for the same tourist dollar. The ecdnomy of the area shifted' very
quickly from an emphasis On'aubsistence agriculture and barter to cash. With
the new roads and faster ,means of transportation, Espaflola, five miles south,
replaced San Juan as a local trade center.

In spite Of the exlstence of Conditiens apparentlY:COndUcive to change and a.S7,
similation,. San Juan has remained diatinctlY Indian. The Spaniards have alWaks
resented the speCial services iyroVided the Indiana' by the 'federal government,
particUlarly the'fact that they are perniitted to keep their land and waterrighta,
although they have come to utilize these less and less. -The'Indians resent the
fact that the Spaniards have already taken much grin* San Juan faindand; and
they feel that unless a Meitinie of :SOcial distance ,is Maintained; the SPanish-
American? Will-find a way:t6 take afore...There had been Wholesale erieroachments
made on Indian <land in NeW Alekico;:-until the.passage of the Pueblo Lands' 'Aet
1924. The- Indiana kakther'reeeat the fact that ,tht,;Spanifili4Aniericand have often
paid meagerly Snd heirwakintly, for their use of Indian farm and, graZing land,
and Indian labor. ' ..`;"

'Consequently; there haft been,'' witir .recent deCi.des, relatiVely . little *inter-.
Marriage betWeen San'juan,:lndiana and load SPaniSh4Meridans. When inter,-
inairiage" eOutked 'in the Paat;,'0**1146:*46 uSt(tilk,011ged to, reside ti.WaY
frdin'theit'aebtO. 1014 inixtuie attarentr,* San 3:Ilan:today, bat most
of ' it .is'thie` ieialt -of :Fireiaaritta'relatithis betW.*, general-10s : Of A154,01.Sh
and San jnan WOmen. IThere'ls' Still an 'ideOlOkidal., knit :betWeen the-tWo'groUps,
Which' even adheienee 'to. :con-40* xolition-;, cot,h911044.-40:,ii,..0er sailed to,
bridge.. : ,

"Sall "Jtian ,,Pnebto today is still an important OkiiisioaciS for ,the bninediate
area. Three inter4itate.,highwaye, bonyerge ldeated-On
Highway' 04; and the' liak ,cOniieCtInt, it : tO 'the other tWO rune, alOng the west eide
of the Pneblo: (See. ,mari ). The .'coalinanitt: is '4Ocated ,at an:, elevatioa 'of
abOut 5600. tegt.'and ,tbe itrea,bai:an7H0fiatimecipitation Of;less,t,ban ten inehei
per yearc(*aderej.965': The RIO lirande, afid,ChaMma are.abont, .mile to the
west, and 744Yond a'miie,]'On's either, side '.Of tgese..riyers ;the land ia:barren: TWo
Mountain, rangee, :bath -sOnthern, elttenel;d4 of; ;the , RegVeil '. arise ,gradnally";
eAher, slife of ,the , . - . , , . . .t;The Pitehlk OWnS a df1.3,414 agree' 'of 1and,thelowest per C44* aCieate:
of the' PUelikr, ,(s*,inaia.), 'The 'Conlinuilit7Afi'lrOcMed.', at an .eleVation 'et
Preble by 'the .Finst-;ot:SPaljn'cbilt,* At'.17th. ',century,.,. and 2recOg'n4ed +10:
later Mexican'...-and; American 'iOVernmenta; 2,609 "Orel3;*re'.ClaSseA;las' OrigahI6
farmland, :44.4 haNie000:1- Irrigated, at scime ;#±02:ini:014- past.. The test" is
raiige and--nOn-_edomnfLererall.' forieret:land. ,OnlY .128 :acres' vi,rek.., faitPied in '1962,
aceOrdhig *to Zgilres prOVIded:,by thel3lireau of Indian Affatia. The' range 'limit'
on' the other;haik has tOo, irow.;;*.t10,74pg,-carigOIL-Y, tO PerMit, large=scale stoelF

,The ciegibio egrieuitUre,;COupled,Witb,.:#4.4:abi4ikg
tunities, has'kesulted'in ,a:;LIttern.Pf ,laigeTscale emigratiOn:frOaf flan Alan; Alice
the 193053- Vit!lrO 1 atiflinlar*eis thiS sitimtion Or' Sai*4001., oopipixiSoi '44
the other 15 Puebloe *hi& are located alOngthetRf6 Grafide and its tributRries:

1 05
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As of April 1, 1960, 39% of all the .people listed on the.,San Juan tribal rolls
resided off the reservation, while the. average for the .16 Pueblos as; a group Is
on4 21%.

FIGURE 1.THE RIO GRANDE PUEBLOS'.

[Some demographic characteristics; Jan. 1, 1960]

Pueblo
'Total resident
' PoPulation

Off reservation,
'population

Total eniolled
population

Percent fesi-
dent pow-
z lotion

:

Percent Off.
reservation
.pomilation

.

Cochiti ,

Isleta
.Jemez_
Nambe-
-Picurie
Pojoaque -''

,Sandia_ __
Sari Felipe
San'Ildefonso_ ''. --
San Juan
Santa Ana__
Santa Clara
Santa'Derningb_ '

-Taos - -
Tesuque ; ,,
2ia

- ,327
:. 1,830 ..,

1,065
'' 127

100
,, '' : 21

.. .122
'976
216"

;. 638
,..:: 350

487
! 1, 375

.. 847.
136
334

.

.

. ..

..
,

:

.;
.

::

202
137.
264.

76 .

56
.. 31 .. . .-

66 ',.. :
94
37 ..

403.
.

30..
201
303 .

.431 -;
. 56 ,: .

37

.,1, 957 : 1,

.1,329 .. '..

-. 203 -.
156

: :'. ... 52.-.. ... ,

., 1,070 '. '
: 253, , -

,..; ..'1, 041- ...
, ,380. .. .

'. 688-
.1,683 ,

s:1278 :',.. .
.... ;192.. . :,

"..371

, .. 93.
...,80.,-,.: .,
.. .63

. '64' ' :

,. I- 40...r .:,-..- ,

,- .91' ,..
:85 '

'., .61 ..
... ...,92 ,- ..

71
82.

.: .66 ,-,
.,.. , 71 1

...,-. .,90

, . .. .. -.

38'

. 20 .

'36.'

. 9-
15

-, '29..

... 34 .

. 29
10

Total 8,951 41,330 "-

1 Adapted from the census records of the United Pueblo Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs.'

FIGURE 2.TEWA INDIANS EMPLOYED, AT LOS ALAMOS, AUG. 1, 19631
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The economic situation tor those living in San Juan today is rather tragic
in its shnplicity, tor there are really only tWo local induetries of signlicance :
tourism and conuuuting wage-work at the nearby atomic research Center of
Los Alamos. Los Alamos has been the Major provider of local economic oppor-
tunities since the end of World War II. In 1963, 48 San Juan residents were
employed there, and these comprised approximately 20% of the total labor
force for San Juan. On the other hand, their earnings ?if approximately $125,000
represents at least one4hird of the totat annual pet:tonal income for the Pueblo
(Ortiz 1963b). Figure 2 sunimarizes seine of the More important facts about
this segment of San Juan's economy, with comParisons-made- to--the lour other
Tewa Pueblos which have commuting populations. The figures have remained
constant tor San Juan since the survey was conducted in 1963.

Figure 3 pregents the einPloyment ` distribution of the commuters within Los
Alamos. Those 'employed by the Atarnic Energy Commission (AEC) are all se-
curity guards, while those employed by Zia Company, the private maintenance
contractor, are all janitors and house painters. The fourteen employed br the
Los Alamos Scientific Lahoratory do Somewhat More responsible work,.but 'none
earn more than the union wages paid the house painters. The six listed ,.as
"other" all work for private business concerns in the city's retail center. The
largest group, the maids, each earn one dollar per hour working in priVatehonies.
None are scientists, and none occupy the top-level technical positions, but- they
are envied by Most other San Juan residents for :being able to work fullztime.

Approximately 25 other Pueblo wage-earners, all craftsmen, are dependent on
tourism for all or part of their income; consequently they make very little during
the winter months. Only three silversmith are employed the year-round in trading
posts in Santa Fe. -The vast majority of San Juan wage-earners are too .poorly
educated to qualify for more than seasonal construction, agricultural or domestic
service employinent. State EmploYment Service estimates of recurrent unemploy-
ment run as high as 80% for the winter months. Surprisingly, enough, very few
San Juan families are on relief. In 1962, there were 39 persons, less than 5% of
the total population. In the county as a whole the figure was 2,908, or 11.9%
of the total popnlation injJune;;1964.

There are, hoWever, two potential.areas for future economic development. The
first is tourisni in et:inflection withthe site, of the original Spanish capitol, which
was established by Ofiate in 1598. It was partially:excavated by the University of
New Mexico 'during ;three recent **meta The- resulting .publielty has, caused a
rivid influx -,-OtAouriste intii2the: area;,; hut the absenee of4leadership and the
lack of, caPital -.:hati..:preventedTithe AedelopMenVof 'the 'site. According to Mr.
Charlet. Minton,,ExecutiVe DIrector. Of :the Newi0exico CoMmission on Indian
AffairS,: the; site haS sflch eonOulic potential that it prOperly developed and
advertised, it eeuld .:be- the, MoStlinitortant Single .-tourist attraction, located on
any Indian reservation in the stateIt eould ,provide tribal 'revenue, jobs for
several:persons, and an outlet for local crafts.

,
The secOnd possibility is agrieniture. San"Juan hag 'Uncontested rights to the

waters of :both the Rio Grande and Chama,,,ands it is in fact the only Pueblo to
utilize the waters of both rivers.',Moreover, soil, saMplea taken by -the Thirean,

of 'Indian Affaira (hereafter BIA) shOW! that Most' of-th&Yagriculturar land is
ot a high:quality: Therela alsO the pOisibiLitY that more land Will be subjugated
for irrigation _when, the massive .Oharda, Diversion Project is Conipleted:,

, To date, hoWever, eien the IiMited' agifeultural 'possibilities -haVe' gone 'un-
"exp?.oited . because- of what bait' come to- be known in American!Indian Affairs as
the "fraCtimiatedlielish4P Probleni:V.', SYSteM otland :distribution, setAnto ,.opera-

tion by the BIA before' thetturn'::of Lthe centary;' has;resnited in fanilly plots too
small and=too Scattered tO 'pie-Vide a livelihbed for anyone. Eiery tamilY, in San
Jnan owns sone land, but -not one:family oWnS enough to derive aliiiinefroni it
Once again, the4abk4f reapitAi:plusi the:.traditio.uall.pridk.in 'ownerahip of land,
however small the plot; have,prevented individuals from seeking,their own solu-
tions.- The Pueblo ;Councildtself haal.not Moyed, into thia touehy area.
- The absence of local .econOmic oppOrtunilleaJa. the .11i:est-Important problem

facing the Puehlo today, but it has corollarieslifOther areaa. Figure 4 shoWs t.1X

sharp upward irend,,of the' enrollepopUlation durlie.Yee04.1.03,r0-411
parity betweeff tribal m6mbership and reitidence, On:, the reservatiOn..,Figurei;
shows the age, distribution, at, fivetyear, intervala, ; of -the 797, people current*
4iving, in the Connnunity.: It Is-obvious; at .orine:thitethe populatien Is abnoriffilrin

' its einstering at the loweriige levels:Almost halt, or $67,are 18 years otage and
less. On 'the other' hand, an unusually -large number of; those- in-the 19-40 age

group, especially Men, are now living elsewhere. Both the recent high birth rate
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(Figure 4) and the pattern of -out-migratron have had serious-consequences. The
large number of young people have taxed the limited educational and recrea-
tional facilities hi` 'the coinnitnity, and, toropounded the problem of law' and
order. On the other haild, 'the Yinme adults, who are ameng the most economi-
cally productive and_who should be providing community leadership.are_seeking
better opportunities elsewhere. klost of them are ih distant 'urban centers. Only
Los Alamos has prevented emigration from occurring on a larger scale.

Illegitimacy and drinking are also serious problems. 121, or about 15% of the
current population are illegitimate. This represents the mininunn.figure, and the
rate is steadily rising. Birth control information and contraceptives-axe 'avail-
able free of charge through the Division of Indian Health, U.S. Publid 'Health
Service, but they have woh.slow acceptance due to exaggerated fears of harmful
side effects. Catholicism is not a 'significant factor here.
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Figaro. 5:- OF SIN ;YUAN sisInssTs: ;.. . I
. September 1, 1965 , , . .
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The problem .of drinking is mOre difficult to define, butenly nine men in the
communitY do not drink at all. Tile Teat maJority of those'who drink do so fre-
quently_ and to. eitcess.. The.sale of liquor to. Indians was .prohibited by law :until
1954, but drinking has now become a\firnily entrenched pattern to which even
the young fall prey: On the other hand;-qultural sanctionfkpreVent most wemen
from drinking, and this lendS some stabilitY.to family

General, health conditions 'have improvedlharkedly-:slude the Pnblic Health
Service aisumed ith*i.ialedbility for Indian health'. and Inedietil needs In-1955.,:The
Indian .hospital in Santa ,Fe is still .regarded by Older resident's as a place to
which one.goeS to die, blit medical Services.are Utilized b314everyune but a hand-
fill of these Older people.: A Sanitation sYetern:ifir now in:the;proCesS of rbeing-in-
stalled in the homeei; buttlie-*OblemOfstibetabilard hougNg retnaina The aver-
age hen* äerage family has Six
members. ' ' .

Turning now to tribal gOvoininent; :San Juan; like most of the other Pueblos
is still ruled in the traditiOnal'!,Manner. W-OOtincir4Orelders'7Whoifierve fOr -life
appoint the.Pueblo governor 'andliiestafftitO:oneYear-terins,at the'beginning of
each year. The governOr'S Staft inclUdes*Oto..41.entenants0araheriff,,and tour Offi-
cials to asSist the. 'catholic -.priest. IOnlytheAgOVern017);40.d..his lientenants are .
members otthe counell, So the baltnee Ofvii*er,..'renutinst-yeste,d'in:tile. perpanent
council of, eldera. They arkdOMMitted 'to 'Maintain the 34.4.14.sitio ante, to prOtect
native traditioni6tiOnkeartiaehtheiietiOnrthe ; ,goVer7
nor and' hiS Staff are.usuallyiaelected *their Willingnesa tO.CarrYOnthesetra-
ditions. Only the governor becomes- a perManent'meraber Of the connetUafter,,:he
has serVed a Year, and then only if Ile has .diacharged WA duties in aecOrdance
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with the elders' wishes. There is a general reiuctance to serve, since all are un-
paid positions. However, anyone Vvh6 refusei runs the' risk of hating' his land
Confiscated and of losing hiS rights at a tribal Meniber. ' ;

This basic systeth Of government has ronained 'largely intact through the cen-
turies following Spanish colonization, becauSe it proved remarkably' effective in
regulating Social change. TodaY it is the foCal -point of muchillwill and' dissen-
sion among Pueblo residents. Many capable leaders are reludant to' Serve as'

oftloials because their pc. Trs WOUld be severely, limited ty the' elders.; 'they
feel that 'the counell has Servt as a .bottl&neck to fOreStall and prevent progreSs.
Oldet councilnien in turn, feel that the YOung'are Mit fit to inle 'beeanse they are
often harsh in their: diticiSta of traditional governing procedures:. They ignore
the criticS and 'select the.- OffiCials trOin a sninll greuP o mthwho are aYmPathetic
to their TyieWs. ' ;

ThiS long,terni, stalemate between ConservatiVe;and liberal poirita of view has
had ,unfortunate :Conseguencest oppentUnitiei'fOr reserVation defelOphient ihave
been lost becanse those most 'qualified 'to lend Visien' and eiperidnee have net
been involved in the decision-making process; connininitY-Pride and COnseious-
ness hav, ditqiniihed; and there ia a 'widesPread aPathy toward' public, service.,

TWO- 'events 'of.reeent year0 haVe resulted 'fn . a gradual Shift in; theattitUde of
the PUeb16 COuncilloward social Change and ecOnOniic -deVelOpnieht, -The 'first was

. the death of: three COnservatiVe"COiMeilnien" during ;1963 and 1904 ,!The *ecolid
Was 'the increaSed deMands Plaeed on 'their 'tithe' aS 'et reaUlt Of ebniplex neW
'federal 'progranis.. They; ake iucreagingly "calling Upon' 'educated Young, tribal
MOM:bets to adVise them; and they 1460 displaying an enthuSiasm 'for the PrOgrains
of the Office Of EcohoMie OPPort. nity. The'increase in tribernevenue from
$9,124 in 1962 ''(ifeadera 1963 :38) ,` to 'an 'estimated' $15,000 'during 1964 has en-
abled them to effect conininnitY iinprOVeinent prograing which are impressing
even thc: most dedicated skeptics: It appears that at last' the hecesSait adjuSt-
menta are being Made in the'centuries-old governing Procesi of the Pueblo.

Morem:m,. several Voluntary orgeniiationa' Which-Came into' 'e*iStenCe to fill
the leaderShip-vaeinink standreadY to' assiet the COUneil. TheSe include's; Parent-
Teachers AssOCiation Whieh was organiZed'in 1948; 'the Cathblie'Parish Ceuncil
and the San Jiian'Youth Cipincil: 'These and 'several 'Other 'Voluntary organize-
tiona have acted Withent 'Connell aid 'or SanetiOn'fOr 'Many years; hut they haVe
kept aliVe a' large 'ineasUre Of coniniunity'SPirit: tY'CoOrdinating their effOrts In
a few critiCally:thripbrtint: areas Of 'oituilunity:;,conceiii;' SUch 'a'S education' and
recieation; they have aoftened theiproblenia of growing up foi Jlitin Youths.
Theie vOluntarY'orgal:dzationa, Moat notablY :the (P:T.Ai; 'Perhatia repregent the
real' Strength' Of sail juin! tia a `COnininnit3%-todaY. rif

IL' TUE' HISTORY ADi'D'OtTRIt.ENT STA:T1178'43Fiw&ITERN*666&irioN'tX's'AN,-314.1.1-''.

aPpears that 'no -,SyStennitic attenipt, was 'made.-to educate 'the. people- 6f San
Juan' dUrine-More, than Awo and one,half centuries of,,,,Spanish. and': MetiCan rule.
Publiehedliatbrical doeumentS, are notably silent- on, this pOint: A few young men
in eaChtenerktion were, tiught-to readland write- SPanish by the parish priests
but ",theirAnie of. these ;skills, was 'limited!'..tekthe:servide,Ofithe,:: Church: On :the
other hand,, iSpanish ;haat long 7been, a, Zinijutz, franccpthroughOut. the : Rio Grande
-Pliebloa; and, Most !of :thepeople San Juan speak. it :fluently hy :their =early adult

rAIIT.S:' Indian Agent name& Greiner anent al few-days; IMSan Juan in 1852. ,At
-:that indiCated a desire to .: have a ;,schoolt; (Abel
19151495) ..i.'.Nothing Wit done- Untilabout1188k:when! an Liocate,d,
canvnamed-'AlejandrO5Garcia 'Opened, ECschool in a:One:Tenni: house at,'?the north-
westerii'tOrner; of: the village. Harea residenta! and SPanish-Ameri-
cans froni the neighboring:viliages learned the, rudiments of reading and writing
both ;SPatith land,Engliah. :According:to traditions ,among the older Tresidents: of
theAares4fGarcia was' Oftien7. paid In graini!Jivestock,or yserviees,-,-since 'cash: was
rare at the tinle. t'

While teaching,' the !radians and:living among! thenuGarcia.becamelinterested
in,:,1their milt-Axe !and aearned ctolspeaK.Tewao, He w became;their,:confidant, and

turn .i.mparted anuCh:otiwhattheilearned to! early: students of !the Aniericauandian
who, visited Sad! juin. riBotirke 19361) ;; who ;Visitedi, Sam, Juaniln! 1882,: acknoWl-
edges.: Garcia's, assIstitneeit and'Adolph Bandelier, onec_otothe first -AmeriCan an-
thropolOgists; mentions tGarcia trequentip. in lia,Journals! for4theiPeriodrbetWeen
'1883AP-41889i (.BOldelle$1,890.14II) , c, I A

.,,Und:887iOnisEdan ischool-ifor Indian Children, wawestablished by:-thesiArchhiShop
of 'Santa Fe. This second school succeeded the first. Classes were taught ]..by

89-101-89pt. 1-8
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nuns in a converted home, just Ontside the 'Village prOPer, In 1$90, the tehOol:Was
contracted by; the federal government, With the :goyerninent Prokiding ;Part 'Of
the cost of operating :it. This *IS the Year the .goyernment first aUrnOrised PaY-
ments to local schools in which _Indian students Were enrolled :.(Reessel:.7). Soon
thereafter, the SChool :Was Moved tO,A. Nino* adjoininglhe church; and it re-
mained there.until 1909., : . . , . ,

In 1909, the Sin Jfign Pueblo ',Connell agreed tO donate 't,We acres:0; 14#4 SO that
the . growing .sehool coUld be Permanently lObated. This, ;Was;done 'at ',the reqUest
of the BIA, through .the,:antierintendent Of the . United Pueblo Agency. A tWO-
room schoolhouse- waa bnilt #rst,;, then...afresidential,buildbig, to ,acconunodate, the
leacher.* Another schoOliooni;WaSadded,in. 1927:, 4.,1p3p,,,,Aniextoos.:coottTc-
-tion program was- undertaken; ;i6suiting itc a fOurth-SehoblrOom; and' auMeinen-
:taryr. buildings ;for craftwork meetings and for., stf,ri,wp. .T.44 7#8.:#40;P*40:41xtg
g the San .,jua*DaY School.. The adreeiAeOt Pe.t*e0;:. 410 ,N010-19-:00t.00#9.4 #.314:;1
wk.. stipulates ;that, all 4n-30p:we:Mei* 'Of the', tWO, fiterew Shall teye.i7k tos.., the Tuen4o
lyhenr,tha school is disContinued,

.Dnring the. ;first .;three. ,deci.ta*, '9; , t4iis centgfir, plot Sa q":,:uatt.AyaFen,'Were
also .sent to, boarding sehOol:alocatedAO; .1far..alvaY aa,P.ax.1441.0,:TennSYlvanla,. and
131yerside,-. California, Thiii...*.as,:the P0404 1..ii,*1*4 :te140*(40di119.4.C5'',9PP40:).)?1-4.
:yirtts to assimilate tOo Indiana afi,raPidly aSPOSsibl:e:'.ItYvaSp;c44ysg.t.p.atti4Ocolci.
beSt ,be achieved by removing:the child ;frOMILI:s liOnie:envirnentr, at a tender
age, and .sending him to these. diStant.boardlng SehoOls:',ThO.pophIg;p*,:theChIld
often had little to; say about theMatter: 9,46' nalddleTaged 'pan:144.y' telis of ,ft.ov
he. Was :first, lured. away With.,a, bag; of rithnge4;ahd the itirletieise.that:.40:'mpas.-phly
;being, taken for a; short.ride. 11.ative..eulture.WaS.a.epreCatecy4t;!theses.e.4901.4s, and
there were often harsh.; penalties for, Oren uhing the native,ianguage :(4aNgi.ey,
1948; llavighurst, 1957).:::: 7 ; ';:;1;

Fortunatel,'i not wink; San: ;-.48.21. Children::a#044:10-4;;,tlleSO,00O914, 40kni o st,:, of
these who did haye, remained .004Y- P0OPO-10,141,3%. The few ;W.11.0 414 rfttlrn: have
rarely been able to ,reaajoot;.to lige in San Juan. TO:304::they,::etthecrprOype.'Ae
-most vocal oPpoaltion,:to nal:Ike; eniturei Orthey ',are

Classea haYftir,aiways,beell..,,:cOndUcted, thOu&-: the, 4.4t#., #440 in San Juan.
;7$*4.20 th0; ..P1060 who were, able to co0,100..7tWli,4:4044.04.1., 000404 1-4 the
:Santa:Fe,or Albuquerquelboaidi4 '001010;A:fa*. ba*e 490:a#,0404:

141....4**109; Kansas, a 94.*:140i4bh64.*-00.440:4t,0.40.01.0.04410*:;*
4143 n4s!.010.4r.*114-1.412,9.#43#1-.*.4',PO,Pia4ii:P.140-0*1*.i:OkaP4044-.,qA4*

-744Y. Pch44,..b***193.7,i'PldiViAblic 8cliool 410040A:P114024.tgi*Pk,;*
Juan, With the nu4p taking ;Ovei,thiiIi.00014*th#40.:4*,:;1W.;.:a."*:iWT400,10*....2:0-
suited in the removal of the nuna;froin'thetinbile'SehOOlaogYrre*
then ,reestablished,..their,.old,Sphool,,,adjacent,. to; thei church, the, thlrkoeMentary
school to be'located in the Pueblo. ; `;'

fAteW;,:Saa..Inanparents,,;began:_toserid4heir ChildrentOtheTPublice,Sehools after
.Mirorld1War3,-IliipartiCularlYinthe:seVentkandighth.loidesigeretogOe;,stlitmd.
; 'regarded the :Day School as. superior, 'and beyond. 'the. sixth grade it. had ' k.0Orkle

traditioiM1 to iSith*PueblOOliildren to4bef3federali;7,boardtug-io.u000,*so*. :,.:e
and AlbUtinerque:jIndeedi4tfter ,:the=10136. iimproveMentsAhe:.;DAY:BehOollphY01:41
.Plant WaeimpreasiYebYCOMparieontotheSe of theother AWoilooal,Schools.L.f::=1.f
. : The Ampreived.-..etati.dard...Ofi.:living 141:.t.l*plieblo;rfollowingl*41#00,1),.1,0*.;11ee.1.8
.of wage labor.at .Ik)a ;AlainOS,- made an- increasing Mini-bet, .of:ehildrenteluetant
to go y. away tOfhloai.dIngf:sohoola,ThteelanealtrjledaY;:i'and4fteciOtt*o*:140,ink
to I. ithe .;fleidaWere -no:3Onger ,auflicient a1ttact1onS.411,04inereaSedi.Indian

; Ofir011Men4iliwitieda4e2.061.4reato,-01-.!.for',initichmeededSfederalf.iisto4iiinderf.the
termS Ahs:.:4-phiiioloYnalleso,:Atiftl:934,Fitoiah§eilliiietly*fleodedil:khAftnie0-
tollinent inereatiedlioin 12 ,10:pletit$radel§An4951,44:810004,10-A6010:900.4*;10,tge
'eiassroombuilding.!was
:4n:4968.',...trithpthie*ifkt ,,tetioo:iotosl,:pxzoeitOo1953,4t.h44iiibltey.si$iiii)jiWiOjh7=
,slisted Of; One;four;elasSiOOM,!.bn.lIding;&kitith an told' ainiSilbarraekmadded-lor.tthe. .

lower grades:1*1946:' '',.1..,?..!Theparochlialelieol;qmithe:Othelyhandliarinever beenI.aArery*igitifioOt *lice
tootve, 00i..0.,:latdoiti!,the4hysicalLpliknC has

:TeAinined#040tifihdlChakhad40.chafgewinoiniriattnitionleeart,hilaAjkOPablY.
ne*aet,attk*Cfede,nieci.4 Ythaif.t go l[iidit).tit.i.ehildilecig andithede.insually3 tthe-i Se*enth

-and oighpk.g.radek.:=04fiblIMOnOtlieveliiii actuitilYkdecreasied4rOMialf*ell
LOVeVolo:440.01.1eloeoitt-tifinVtookir.t.1101ft,..'st*Vt.thtise7)11-rwOopy.,.$0,-,_ -4t,
Catherine's Indian Sehool; a boarding'sehoOlovisiotwby,',4dilfrow.asilosOspppluaT

,anittilabont+30601 It lob sttideritrp:ohith'eAuigcrqhighrit*d

.374), ;;=JY,

(If
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FIGURE 6'...SAN JUAN GAY, SCHOOL CENSUS, 1937-45 :

Year Enrollment Average daily
attendance ;

Grades year' Enrollment AVerige daily Grades
attendance

1937
1938

82
89

8-6
13-6 '

1955_
103 -.: -;H-,.:...6,4

1956 1 106, r :;

.1939 85 B-6 . 1957u .111 . ; :. .102.;02,

1940 100 4-6 1958 106 ..
13-6

1941 95 B-6
,

1959 99 92. 0 -' BLS

1942 115 B-6 1960 . 101- - 97. 0 . -. B-6 .-,...

1943 106 . 134 1961 97.: ; . -- _...-_'____. i , .;134,

1944-50 1
1962. 79 . , , 84"

1951 ''. 117 1963:1` I .,` '74'
,

;' ''.' , 70-4

1952 ' 116 Ei4 1964 +
r ; .69:- '. .',04.1 66; S ii 1::-sii ; 1316i

1953_- , ,111 .B-6, 1965 - - -) . 68. ;.- -40 7 il.-6

1954 104 13-,6 ,,,-:,:y.,:v It=': ..

..

i.. ,, ::p'.1:. f, ,....'. '',1'.

Figures for 190-50 nOi

_

,

;The.ithblic sChool'S gain, has also beenithe Day; School's losii:;Itttoo'haWdeelined,
-from a, peak' enrollment'ef 417 ;Pueblo StudentalA1951; .tO 6040-ay (PigUrei0),
espite. A drathatid rise ,thYthAsChoOl-tige, populatiOn,tit San Juin4luring :the ;same
riSeriod.;Theininiber og-teachers'WA;Siednceilficanfonito-tlireefin51961::' -

Arfourth sehool Was built' PueblO land; -a ;Inile Outaide -the -;"-*Allage, and- was
.operied in- 1964::It Was /lathed the John F. Ketinedr4nnioi' HighOSAlsiol,: and
'serves seventh and eightkgtade'ehildren froth; San Juan and the font neighhoiing
Spanish4theitean tiillageS. There are plans to' expand thefaellities toincltidethe

gtade .inr the near .futuie: 'Pueblo' freahmen are crirr4ittly -enrolled lit ;tlie
'ESpanola Yunier High 'School; iiiirethilea away. ; ;,

:06inelding With' the inereaSed"thir011inent of Sen4Aan childient:1A 'the :local
-Linb/ic school, those; of high School,: it,ke begOn to enrell in the
'This process was ail but cOinPleteaftefthe; Santa re bpartling4ch0014ivaeetinVekt-
ed; firSt into a junioi high:SehOO1';', end 'then Ante the presentart' inUitutèn 1960.
411.- titit six Childien of high.i.Schooliage'ciiiientik-attending SChOol are in lilatia&
'bla; Only ou is enroll:W*411W
thoSe'iVhii have tO be ieinoyed'frOW4dVerie'llAiie;e0ditionieai4 aCCerite4 VWre .

catibbied atOoidernic program in the Santa ire Sehoel,
*bile thiee'ate atendineSecialhaiineitindiiiii!SChbol20!`qlf"-'.-,''

Through thre '! entike`hlifAil,
and iiiiSedihefehaYeeirned'eollegeilegkeeS,;';A:11;15t
tpaSr tiOd7decade<::Of theieVenigliisj',WOtiiiekradniferOgreei4':*0-0'!Oi*?t,hree
:e-difOitik. live 111.§,thfSjiii*Foni.jittidentaii.7.ig.-noW:xiK:66-100,;ii*trfour
'dents' hilieht4SonieCollege ttral4inetti:iiifrOtileis*Ofi=0**40k*Fg40'#iiiV

tieroncl' WO seliCiet-ivith'?;t4k.14:04:60tientrations
being, In the btalding!kiiide00**erit',:kiirct,priktietil n*Ing:feirIVOiriten:" '

:Lut : -,;'!'

FIGURE 7.-ScHoot. ATTENDANCE bISTRIBUTIOWOF 'SAN :j.UAN'... RESIDENTiCOCT. 1 198821-

, . _

Name of school ?nd location .1 .; NUMber

r .
attending .

it'ri juaii..,DaYSchOol;Sarr_tilanilimblo: -- __ -.'i:- .: Beginner's tcifsthaa..
San,Juan Elementa ry,iSmi 0 gatizet,eblo.....,4,-.4 !;...:
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Figare 7 summarizes the rather comy:ex educational picture in San Juan
today. It bears out the trend indicated in Figure 6; there has been an increased
utilization of public educational facilities by the people of San Juan, even when
similar facilities are offered by the federal government Likewise, there has
been a trend away from the use of the parochial schools.

The role of the federal government, has increasingly been in the direction of
providing vocational and higher educational opportunities for San Juan high
school graduates and adult drop-outs. Three of the four students currently in
college are receiving BIA grants. The twelve attending "other vocational
schools" are doing so under the Bureau's Adult Vocational Training Program.
Those enrolled in this program may train for a period of up to two years, and
have their tuition and living expenses paid by the federal government. One
BIA official reported during an interview that since the start of the program,
37 out of 54 persons from San Juan have completed their training. Of these,
35 have remained away for employment, many with families.

An additional 29 persons have been moved to distant cities for employment
without training since the BIA Relocation Program began in 1952. The majority
of the 83 persons relocated under both programs were married men with families
who could not find local employment The families of the relocatdees are not
included in the count Twenty-one have returned to San Juan; most of these had
large families and were diamayed at the living conditions they found in the
city. Several more have been relocated twice before remaining away. The success
rate of about 75% indicates, however, that relocation is an established trend.

There is also a BIA-sponsored adult education program in San Juan. It has
been in operation since 1962, and is taught by one of the San Juan college grad-
uates. in a classroom in the Day School. An estimated 25 persons have partici-
pated in the program, most of them only sporadically. To date, i has served
mainly to stimulate native arta and crafts, since the teacher is a former art
instructor at the Santa Fe boarding school. Literacy training and a commercial
course are also offered, but they have been little utilized.

The extent to which the various educational facilities have been utilized
would be difficult to determine without asking each Ban Juan adult the number
of grades he has completed in school, but an example will serve to illustrate
past trends. The educational history of the Day School sixth grade class of
1951 will be traced. There were LS members of the class, and they were regarded
by their teachers as among the most capable ever to attend the San Juan Day
School. Those living are now between 26 and 29 years of age, and several are
parents of Head Start-age children. Four of the 13 never finish junior high
school, and .one of these died in 1964 of a liver ailment resulting from acute
alcoholism. 1-nree more never finished high school, and of the si7 living drop-
outs, three are unemployed. Only one of the six who did finish high school went
to college, while five of the six no longer live in San Juan. This was one of
the more intelligent groups of Indian children ever to share a classroom in San
Juan. Their subsequent educational record has been typical for San Juan until
very recent years. The most significant of the current trends is also clearly
indicated: The better educated and the ambitious leave San Juan, while the
poorly educated and less capable remain.

The present picture is not much more encouraging. There were 252 children
between the ages of six and 18 living in San Juan on October l, 1965. Only
227 of these were enrolled h school. Therefore, 25, or approximately 10% of all
school-age children currently living in San Juan are not attending school.

Some broader conclusions may now be drawn about the current status of edu-
cation in San Juan. First, formal education is now uniformly accepted as
a desirable goal by the people of San Juan. This came about because they have
been fortunate in having three rypm of elementary schools long available in
the community. Consequentl7,, there le a great deal o f concern about these
educational facilities, and the better-informed parents feel there is not much
to choose from. Indeed, two recent well-publicized investigations (cited in
Meaders 1965 : 15-16) of the counWs public schools have again affirmed
what San Juan parents have long recognkted ; that they are notoriotuly sub-
standard. The parish pastor too feels that the nuns in the parocial school are
far superior to all other teachers available in Ban Juan. Yet he also believes
that the parochial school should close because it can no longer compete with the
Public School's "physical plant, new lunchroom, and athletic program."

Secondly, most Pueblo residents, even those whose children attend other schools
believe that the Day School should be kept in operation. They believe that the
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quality of education is at least as good as that offered in the Public School,
and they fear that many Indian children would suffer socially and emotionally
if they had to attend the Public School. Many of the parents whose children
attend the Public School mention that they do so because of its proximity,
bus service, free luncheons (prov!ded by Johnson-O'Malley funds), and even the
athletic program for the older boys. On the other hand, those who enroll their
children in the Day School do so because they honestly feel it serves the needs
of their children best.

There is also a fairly clear distinction between the fatally backgrounds of the
68 children attending the Day School, and the 54 attending the Public School.
The Day School children come from traditional homes ; those in which both
parents are Indians, who participate in native cultural activities, and who speak
Tewa in their homes. The public school children usually come from the more
marginal families, those resulting from mixed marriages. English is usually
emphasized in these homes. The traditional families are usually better-educated,
more stable. and economically more self-sufficient. They include the majority of
those employed in Los Alamos.

This preference for the Day School by an overwhelming number of San Juan
families resulted largely through the efforts of three teachers. The first came
to San Juan in 1937, and she immediately began io learn about the community
bY being a part of it. She visited Pueblo home:.. ate with the families of her
rarlls, and showed an appreciation for the native culture. She left San Juan
jltst before the close of World War II, but she is still fondly remembered as
Tale 1t teacher ever to live there. The other two, a couple who came after the
War. followed her example and went beyond. They founded the San Juan
7er s A. and brought the parents into the school for the first time. Under their
'eadership the PTA converted one of the Day School buildings into an audi-
torium, raised funds to provide holiday gifts and activities for the children,
and presented programs for the whole community. These three teachers taught
the people of San Juan to identify with their Day School. The other two schools,
conversely, have long been in San Juan, but not of San Juan ; they happen only
to be located there.

The point here is not that the Day School is more desirablefor by current
trends it appears doomedbut that it has the support of the people. Actually, the
majority of teachers who have ever taught in the Day School would probably
agree with this statement, made by a recent teacher : "My authority and my
responsibility lie only within this fence (motioning to the fence around the Day
School). I don't know anything about what goes on in the community." This
attitude is more typical of BIA personnel and the various programs they have
i natituted in the community. They have done things for the Pueblo, and some-
blies even to it, but only the three teachers cited above have ever done -earthing
with the people of the community on a sustained basis. Thus educatioa has
escaped lunch of the apathy which confronts other problems.

Basically there are only two complaints which San Juan parents have about
elementary education in the local public school. Pirst, their children learn to
speak English with a heavy accent which they toick up from their Spanish-
American teachers. It may be more correct to say that the accent is acquired
from the Speuish-speaking children who comprise approximately 80% of the
current enrollment; nevertheless, Indian parents blame the teachers. A second
is that the teachers neither understand nor wish to understand the arecial
problems presented by the Pueblo .child'S`cultural background. Unde*lying- this
attitude is the feeling that the school does not exist fOr them,- but for' the
Spanish-Amerlean population. Tbe puNlic elementary schOol -feces' a major task
in selling some f the most enlightened of San Juan parents on the deability of
a public sch. ethvittion.

PROJECT RYAS START MT SAk JUAN : 1085

Before the Economic Opportenity Act was passed by Congress, it was discussed
in detail at the meeting of the All-Pueblo Council, held during the' summer of
1964. The All-Pueblo esouncil is a supra-tribal organization 'of the 19 New
Mudge Pueblo Whon BOA was passed, it was placed 'on the' agenda for dis-
cussion at arm the'. m..ating, which was called for mid-September. I was asked'
to prepare r rf-1..ort on the potential benefits to he realized by the Pueblos under
this new legisla tion. Several other persons spoke on specific ecOnomie optor-
tunity prograMs with which they were already involved.
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Interest centered on Title II, and its provision for community action programs,
so another meeting was called for the following month to discuss this portion of
the Act. My report was repeated at this second meeting, and several new ones
were presented. Four Pueblos had already been selected (among 16 Indian
tribes nation-wide) to prepare pilot community action proposals. These four,
among them the Tewa Pueblos of Tesuque and Santa Clara, already had their
plans well formulated by .this time, and they reported on their progress. What
was most striking about these meetings was the keen interest aroused in all
of the Pueblo officials by the prospect of preparing their own conununity action
programs, and submitting them to Washington, idependently of the BIA. Several
were unconvinced that they would have this independence, but all were suffi-
ciently' interested, to begin organising commuaity action committees.

In San Juan, a community action committee was appointed by the Pueblo Gov-
ernor in late October, and I was elected chairman. The committee. included al/
four college graduates then living in the Pueblo, two of whom were also council-
men. The five other members included a woman with 15 years of experience in
employment counseling, and a man who had just retired from 38 years of re-
sponsible service in. the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

During the next two months individual committee members canvassed the
community in an 'effort to determine local -needs and to enlist the help and co-
operation of local voluntary organisations and government agencies. Weekly
committee meetings were held to assess progress and to weigh the feasibility of
various programs suggested to committee members. Pueblo adults most often
mentioned the need for educational programspre-school, remedial and tutorial.

When the necessary facts had been gathered, the task of preparing theproposal
also fell upon me, and. I began work on it immediately after returning to the
University ot Chicago in January. With the unanimous consent of the com-
mittee, a Head Start-type pre-school program was among the three for which
funds were requested. The completed applications and supporting data were
mailed to the San Juan Council in early February, 1965, for final approval and
signatures.

At this point, two events occurred which v.111 make the foregoing summary
meaningful in the over-all context of this report First, the three new members
of the council who took office on January 1, knew little about the proposal and
even less about the Economic Opliortunity Act itself. They wanted to think about
the proposal and -discuss it before affixing their signatures. Predictably enough,
they asserted that the previous governor had not kept them properly informed
on the activities of the Community Action Committee.. This *as unavoidable,
inasmuch as it is Impossible for anyone to know Who will be selected as governor
by the council of elders. Traditionally unanimous consent of the Council is re-
quired on all important matters so this process of discussion continued until
early in April. At this time the Governor finally decided to. support. the proposal.

Meanwhile the second and inevitable .event occurred. The rei;tuirements for
community action proposalehad been broadenedand altered ; the report had to be

rewritten in accordance with new guidelines and specifications. The task was
undertaken by the ;:einaining committee' Members, untie- the leadership of the
retired 'BIA, official. The revised proPosal was submitted in May and has been
pending since. A request for supplementary inforination on the. "proposed pre-
school program was madeand Immediately fulfilled-1-1n lite September, 1965.,
The former BIA. official.has been appeinted by the Cocncil to oversee the progress
of the proposal, and he shall also aasume .

the direetorship of the over-all pro-
gram if it is approve& This is the, first possibility for the future of Project Head
Startin San Juan,Pueblo. . .

MeanWhile, action ,was being taken .on 'another .frOnt by the Northern pueblo
Council. This Connell wis Organized in '1963, and 'it Consists. Of the 'governing
ofilcials of the six Tewa Pueblos, plus the two Tiwa Pueblos of Taos and Piouris.
It is subordinate to the All-Pueblo Council, and it was formed so that the eight
northernmost Rio Grande Pueblos could discuss and act upon issues peculiar to
their area. The 'Northern' Pueblo Council had been meeting frequently in . Santa
Clara during the7summer of1965 to discuss their common problems and prospects
under the Office of Economic Opportunity. They-were exploring the possibility of
submitting, a jotat 'proposal 'because they had heard that OEO. - was, no longer
viewing favorably those community, action proposals .submitted by small
communities.

Representatives of six of the Pueblos- were completely in favor of submitting
such a joint proposal, but Santa Clara and San, Juan, were hesitant..Santa Clara
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was the only Pueblo in the group which had thus far been funded for a com-
munity action program, wad they did not want to sacrifice any portion of it by
aligning themselves with the other seven. Similarly, the San Juan representatives
did not want to endanger the chances of their own proposal, although it was still
in the process of review. Discussions and debate continued through several meet-
ings held during August and early September.

A broad and comprehensive proposal was finally agreed upon by all, and a
resolution passed to that effect at a meeting of the Council, held on September
10, 1965. The pre-school program requested would be taught by the Montessori
method, patterned after the highly successful program in Santa Clara. Under the
provisions of this proposal San Juan and Santa Clara are conceded their own
pre-school centers. The four smaller Tewa Pueblos would have a centrally lo-
cated center in Pojoaque, and Taos and Picuris would have another one in com-
mon, to be located in Taos. The programs would run for ten months of the year,
and there would be an overall director to coordinate the three programs with
the twO successful Neighborhood Youth Corps programs which have been in
operation among the eight Pueblos. The teachers would be given training in the
Montessori method by the Director of the Santa Clara program, while the aides
would be given special training in the Indian Education Center of Arizona State
University. This is the second future possibility' for San Juan.

It IS to be noted that San 'Juan and the other northern:Tuebloe have 'sought
unity with one another, however dispersed they may be ( see map), rather than
choosing to cast their lot with other non-Indian cammtmitles closer at hand.

A third possibility would be for San Juan to continue to participate in the
Head Start program sponsored by the Northern Rio Grande Council on Youth.
This brings us at last to Project Head Start in San Juan during the summer
of 1965.

The Northern Rio Grande Council on Youth is a chartered private organiza-
tion of teachers and community leaders from throughout the Espanola Valley, It
was formed in 1964 to attempt to improve the quality of education available in
the area. It consists entirely of Spanish-Americans and a few Angles ; there are
no Indian members at this time. This organization receivectfundS to.Conduct four
Head Start programs in the Espanola Valley, of which San Juan Was one. Their
efforts are completely independent of those of the 'Pueblos, asi deSeribed in the
preceding section.

The San Juan Elementary School was selected as the site 'for the San Juan-
based program, and its prinCipal was appointed director. She has been With the
San Juan school since 1949, and its principal since 1951, so she was thoroughly
familiar with the- people and the area. However, she was asiigned the task
of conducting a program for five communities-San Juan and its four Spanish-
American neighbors, Their cOmbined population is only about 2,000, but the Head
Start program was funded to acCommodate ,m1Y 45 Children.. Ordinarii6j-, :this
would 'have been a reasonable figure to Plan for, but as indicated above for San
Juan, an unusually high percentage of the papulation is betWeen four end six years
of age, and the majority of these are eligible for, Head Start.

The 49 children Who were eventuallY enrolled were distribUted quite equitably
among the five commnnities. Seven Were, San Juan Indian children, but they
Were not typical Indian children. None-came from the mere 'traditional families
in which Only Tewa is spoken ; Only- one was niore than' half Indian, and she
could ;not have participated if strictly econOmic criteria- were nsed. She Came
from' the only home. in Which Tewa -was Woken' regularlY. Five came from
economically aeprived fandlies, but then irery fe* of the children in San Jnan
are ineligible by this criterian. FOur'ha-ie never 'spoken TeWa, and the father of
one is employed bY the BIA. Givieri the current econornic .pfeture in San Juan
this was like enrolling the child of a corporation execntiire.

Let us return now to 'the 'age disitribUtion.of the.present reiident populatiOn of
San Juan:' On SepteMber 1, 1965, there were 71 Indian'ehildren betWeen the ages
of four Ind six living in San Juan. FortY-seven; of these ,Were five and- six
year olds, most of whom were eligible to participate7in the San Juan Head
Start 'program, aS it lima organized: in 1965. In applying the economic Cri-
terion alone; 52' of the 71 should 'have participated in' a: Head Start:program.
In Most ef the 52 ca,ses there :are also adyerse honie Conditions', and/or English
is- not:spoken regnlarly- in the hoine: The eenclUsiOn is ineicaPable Heed Start,
did not serve San Juan to any significant degrekin i965 ,

Why *as' there -not iiiore"intieiegit and Participation; On the Part Of the :people
a, San Juin?' The first and most 'obviens 'ansWer is' that there Were funds` avail-
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able for only 45, and when that quota was reached, active recruiting ceased.
But the question a why seven atypical and not seven typical children partici-
pated remains. To answer this and other questions we shall have to return to the
spring of 1965, when the plans of the Head Start program were being made. The
following summary of these events is not a first-hand account, but it was cor-
roborated by nine San Juan parents and teachers who are informed on all or
a portion of these events.

Initial plans and contacts had to be made by the Director of the San Juan
Head Start Center during May, so it was not until mid-June that she met with
the San Juan Pueblo Council. It was an open Council meeting so several interested
parents also attended to hear the Director explain the new program. She
answered many questions and it appeared as if those in attendance understood
what was being offered and why. When the meeting ended it was also understood
that the councilmen would assist in notifying the parents of eligible children. The
Director herself also went from door to door tO recruit children, just as she had
to do in the four Spanish-speaking communities.

When the Head Start program began on June 21, there were only the seven
Indian children from San Juan. Two others from traditional. families had origi-
nally agreed to come, but they never appeared. There wee very little communi-
cation about Head Start from the Council, so most parents with eligible children
simply were not aware of it. At least four Indian mothers ,attempted to enroll
their children after. they had heard about it, but chey were tinned away because
the quota had already been reached and passed.

Keeping in mind the foregoing discussion of the governmental situation in
San Juan today, the following factors entered into the communication break-
down at this critical juncture :

1. The members of the Pueblo Council do not represent a broad cross-section
of the community in terms of education, age, occupation or even residence.
Several of the older members are barely literate ; consequently they missed the
significance of the meeting, and the potential benefits to the community of
what was being proposed.

2. Open council meetings are rarely held in San Juan. so there is no tradi-
tion for general participation in council deliberations. Those who did attend
were families of past or present councilmen, or persons who are prominent in the
several voluntary organizations. Most parents stayed, away because they either
were not notified of the meeting, or they felt that nothing they could say would
effect the outcome of What was under discassion.

3. The very fact that the Head Start Director was also PrinciPal of the San
Juan Public School caused many to feel that it was a public school program, so
it was greeted with some apathy. The Director herself is personally well liked and
respeeted by Pueblo residents, but the participation of the public school was in-
terpreted by those parents who do not enroll their children there as a sign that
Head Start was really not intended for Meth.

The first two factors are of course the cauees underlying the Widespread apathy
and resignation to the status quo which eiisti in San Juan tOday. What Occurred
at this Pueblo icouncil meeting has occarred in many Council meetings ; only
the people and the prOposals were different. This time the younger children of_
San Jaen reaped the unfortunate harvest resulting frmi this condition. Nbr has
the problemr.gone completely unrecogniied. A. surveY conducted in 1958 by one
of , the San ,Juan college graduates among 64 Pueblo residents 'indicated that 53,
or 83% of them:, favored a new system of government for the Pueblo' (Cate
1959 :18). 'My, own interViews too, indicate that' the problem. of combating apathy,
and the need to bring about Understanding and cooperation both loom large in
the Minds of San Juan parents. .

This leadership vacuum* and CominuniCation impasse do not exist to such a
marked degree in -the', cither Tewa Pueblos. When the opportunity to participate
in Head Start was Offered thein, the four smaller pueblos :immediately agreed
to enroll their children in, the Pojoaque Head Start, prograin: According to` three
of, the governors from theee Pueblos, San Jaen ,officials Were alio offered this
opportunity' during the coirrse,',of a Northern Puelito Llouncii meeting held in,
June, 1965. They ,declined bY. saying ,they woUld have their own :HeadStart
program. -It Wae, therefore, ndt for lack 'of oppOrtupity,that more,children from
San Juan did'not particIpate in Head Staxt. .,

The ,third factor is a more fundamental one in -determining hoW; the people ,of
San Juan' will' react to' Head Start in the future. It is' also more Aiffictilt of
solution=--if a solUtiOn is to be sought atallbecauee no one can readilybe blamed
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for attitudes which have such deep historical roots. Nevertheless, the message is
clear ; the people of San Juan need to have their own Head Start program.
Otherwise, whatever the reality of the situation, they will go on believing that
Head Start is really not for them, or that their children will really not be served
by ISpanish-American teachers in a classroom where Spanish-American children
comprise the overwhelming majority. It is noc surprising that Indian parents
rarely, if ever, visited the San Juan Head Start center, while there were Spanish-
American visitors almost every day. It is also not surprising that five of the six
Pueblo children who participated in the Head Start program are now attend-
ing the public school. Their parents would have enrolled them there in any
case. Nor is it really a matter of segregated educational facilities, for the par-
ents of San Juan merely want a program which is oriented toward serving their
needs, as distinct from the needs of the Spanish-Americans. They want a program
in which their children are ir the majority, and in which they as parents can
participate.

IV. THE NEED AND P0TENTTA-1. FOR PROJECT HEAD START IN SAN JEAN

To return again to the 71 children of Head Start age now lilting in San Juan
and to their families, information of the following types was obtained, either
from the families themselves or from other Pueblo residents who were well
acquainted with them:

(1) Occupational classification and approximate income
(2) Educational attainment of the family head
(3) Ethnic background of the parents
(4) Use of English in the home

The 71 Head Start age children belong to a total of 52 families. Figure 8
summarizes the main income source of each family and the number in each cate-
gory who earn at least $3,000 per year. These figures reflect the general economic
picture of San Juan. There are no professional people among the families, and
the highest annual income earned by any one of these is just over $8,000. 70%
earn less than $3,000 a year, while most of the 15 families who' have annual
incomes of $3,000 or more also have large families. Thirty-one of the ,52 family
heads are under 35 years of age.

The educational level attained by the 52 heads of families is 'also generally
low. Only 18 have finished high school 'or gone beyond. None have finished college,
but three have attended for a year or less. Five other high school graduates have
had some additional vocational training, but only one is doing, work for which
he was trained. Twenty-three a the parents were high school drop-outs, and the
remainder, eleven, never went beyond grade school.

FIGURE 8.INCOME SOURCES OF 52 SAN JUAN FAMILIES

Income source' Number Number receiving
more than $3,900

1. Skilled and white collar 11 9
2. Unskilled, steady employment. g ; 5
3. Unskilled, seponal employment. 14
4. Military service 4
t'Deceased father, Unskilled waking mother 3
-6., Retired 1

7. Illegitimate children on ADC receiving welfare 9
& Recelpients of other public aid 2

Total 52, .15

The factor of intermarriage figares very prominently. in San ;Juan today. In
18 of .the homes, only one of the parents is from -San AMP.. TWO of .them are
from other TeWa ,Pueblos,land nine, or one halt, are from,,the: neighboring
Spanish-American vilYagee. The other. sevenare; from non-Tewa .1.4dlan tribea.
These are ainong the Tonngest ot the, i*renti ii0a4 Start ,age chiltdren,;because
lntermarriage,,.on a Jarg4 scalec,particularli, with minandlane, 'fias,,been a rela-
tiirelY recent phenoMenon in San Juan. Those Who marrier non-Indians in the
spast wpro usually.forced,hy, pnblic sentiment either :to . leave _San :Juan, ,er fo
establish their homei it- some diStancelrom the village proper. , In. the. community

'whole there are 46versons who have Married ii and,wheourrentlytreside in
the Pueblo-. Thirteen, of these ire" SPanish-Aine4cans, 42 are nou7Sau Juan :*n-
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diens, and one is an Anglo-American. Of the 32 non-San Juan Indians, 22 are
Pueblo Indians and six are from other Tewa Pueblos.

The fourth question, that of the use of English in the home, is the most re-
liable index of cultural deprivation in San Juan. San Juan parents feel that the
primary aim of the schools should be to give their children a good speaking,
reading, and writing knowledge of English. This is a major reason why most
Spnish-Americans are not highly regarded as teachers, whatever their other
qualifications. In the past English was merely a tool for dealing with the non-
Spanish-speaking external world. Anyone who prided himself on his knowledge
of English was accused of behaving like an Anglo. Today English has completely
replaced Spanish as the desired second language, and an effective speaking
knowledge is a much desired status symbol.

English is spoken regularly in 27 of the 52 homes. In the remainder the Ichil-
dren do not have the opportunity to learn English until they enter school. Inter-
marriage has been an important factor in promoting the regular usageof English.
In all of the homes where one of the parents is not Tewa, English is used, even
when the non-Tewa parent Is a Spanish speaker. lrewa is still learned 'by everY
child who is raised in San Juan. . -

Other important factors which may be enumerated for the 52 familieS are Sub-
standard housing, excessive drinking, and illegitimacy. Thirty-seven of the fami-
lies live in sub-standard homes; homes which are in a bad state of repair, too
small for the family, or lacking in minimal sanitation facilities. if the presence
of indoor toilet facilities is' taken as the index, all buf three of the hdines Would be
sub-standard.

A total of 16 men are problem drinkers to varying degrees. Drinking is re-
garded as a problem if it deprives the family -of an important part' of their
livelihood, or if the parent repeatedly runs afoul of the law while under the
influence of alcohol. This judgement is made on the basis of many years' ac-
quaintance with each of the men. . . .

, Illegitimacy too is a sm.' ous problem, as Figure 8 indicates. In the riot there
was little stigma attachei, to it, because it was So widespread and because' chil-
dren were so highly 'valued. Today there are indications that the familiar cycle
of generations on relief is beginning.

These statistics and enumerations ot course clearly establish the critical need
for an expanded Head Start program in San Jinn. Next year (1966), when.the
28 children who are currently three years old replace those who are six, the
need will become greaten The following section is devoted to a discussion' of the
relevant cultural conteit of this need.

Being faced with the prospect of having very little to evaluate, and the fear Of
not being able to reach the traditional families te examine the relevant cultural.
variables, I decided to conduct-an experimental.class for pre-school age children
in San Juan. A precedent for this had been established during the Summer of
1264, when three students from the Phillips-Brooks House Social Welfare Pro-
gram of Harvard University conducted a similar program. Their program was
conducted for six weeks. They had used an empty house which I own, so I
decided it would net be too difficult to re-institute the class, but, I limited to
Head Start-age children.

A local teenage girl and a graduate student from the University of Chicago who
was working in the area were enlisted to assist nael;On,ithe day, laqffit'o Ai*
class was to be held, a few children were asked to notify others of-the fact ,They
-were to be-told theY could draw and paint ; this Wag' th6'onliliOneemenOiffered.
I also receiNied permission to use a classroom at the Day Schott' on'the firk day,
which-was a Saturday. The room.was larger than-any-in -my house,- and .I did
want to get as many children as possible on thelirst day. Later I thought I couid
select a few about whom I could learn as much as possible.

On the appOinted Mokinitg 1 Vent 'tb' the ' ti6meg'7-tif t-VieWeldilidrdn: wlio' repre-
sented the moreitraditional-baCkground ;they and Otherk111(e'them'-were the Ones
:for 'Whani theripeIeritl effort 'Was being "iadde:4 leXttlained,rmys=philSoskbrieffir'le
'a few MothersVitnd all at:then:II pent thelioehildren with' ifte., During the-ceurpie
4of the )fifst; daic aPtroxfiiiatele50' rfidiahl childfeetikieated.:1 WeililOuleabdiiiii-
mOdat6 'Only -86; 19 *horn', Were' of _Heed Start! age. The treist tWekr.reffetflilli,

-tuknod awoy; t-' 4 r-.., .f.. . Lf r)17-.;141

The class 'Was nieVed after -the first' day tO'intrj. Where^ it 'Aiyi4:ecaltihued
fOr iportionsldf twe''Weeki4; ROSt of 0i-6-Children's' tinie",*agliecuplect-iii"Ailiiildg
'and' paintihrthey-tiebig free tkati`'initi'ii0jectri0 Viitrpkt)pie! yee.15,
-oily' 'the younger children' WheiI 'were' noti sehodrieturned;:alid 'the -Class *as
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conducted in an orderly fashion, with at least two teacher& in the room at all
times. A total of 44 children Participated at some; time,, and seven of the older
ones were tested (see Appendix II). Detailed personal; and family information
was obtained on all 24 who were between four and six years old,

The poiut to this detail of course is that there is cvn interest 4n, and a desire
for this type of program, however, modest it may be. This was demonstrated
the previous summer by the students from Harvardalthough they were
strangers to the coMmunityand it was demonstrated again during this experi-
ment. This belief was what initially motivated the experiment, and it was well-
received by the parents and children pecause it Was clearly for them. The poten-
tial therefore exists for Head Start to Serve.San Juan, and this fact should require
no further elaboration.

The cultural factors which still:Operate to influence the young child's learning
process do so with subtle, yet Very real force. By cultural factors 1' mean:only
those institutionalized attitudes, beliefs and values which guide and determine
behavior. This is, not the whOle' of cUlture aS the anthrOpologlat, utes the term,
but it .is the Only area which has 'net yeV been' considered. For 'convenienee' of
presentation I' shall organize' tile' disenssion arOund the' values of moderation,
equalitY.,' and cooperation' and sharing: 'Each of 'these' of :course has' CorollarieS,

and a riega tire coUnterPart.
First, let Me Make a few statenients about contemporary' farally life in ;San

Juan. Children 'are treated with an extreine'perthissiVeness and;indulgence dur-
ing their early years. As infantathey are rarely perinitted to, erif; they' are Con-
stantly passed' from one pair of arms to another. There are alwaya enough
relatives aroUnd to keep them froni becoming bored.. Crowded living conditions
Make this' concern for the .child's "Conifort 'alinobe unavoidable.. -During their
early year§ they may Winder' about the Pneble at Will, Withotit fear of ',harm.
Every Mother of a, young Child leeks' Out for these 'of everyone else. When a child
becomes thirstY or hungry_in hi's wandering's, he may walk-into any Oen door
to request what he Wants. 'All Of the faniilies in San' Juan' are well4cquainted,
and all of them are ultimately related, so this pattern of behaVioi is accepted and
shared by all. ; ; .

Consequently, until he enters school the whole Pueblo is the child'S playground,
and everyone is a potential playmate. Games Involving large gionPs 'of 'Children
are the norni, and Children are rarel3i alone during the Waking .day: -The rela-
tively simple living conditions and the absence of Strangers' make it very un-
likely that children would be hUrt. There is alSO not enough mechanical:gadgetry
present in most' homes to present Much clariger,'and the'amall size Of the average
home rarely permits the child to, be out of range of parental scrutiny. .

This is a Very group-Oriented societY; indiVidualiam; 'personal Creativity; and
Self-reliance are discouraged. It presents 4: hoMogenizing atraoaphere for 'young
children. Those WhO Spend their-first' Years 'in the city underge a verY tratmatic
experienCe. in adjfisting to life -in San Juan, but they always adjuat.'becautee
coercion COIlles from everyone else, and not just a majority. So pervalsive la, WS
aspect of 'the soCialligion ,proces6 that, Parents living in' nearbY cities always
haye conSiderable difficulty in reConciling-their yonng children'to a Mime limited
share' of the faMilYts attention; 'after= 'a tv.O-*eek Yiait in San' Juan Vhose *ho
viSit frOM distant statei itreOlt-in -Confronted tiy ehildren;Who'*ionid:!xiither etEg
in' San :Juan than' return beme/*Ith 'their Own Pa refitS:: There Is' eyerCa-terrn for
this ailraent:San JuailUs. Thia SoCiak miliëi obirionalY.T.`OperateS :Very forcefUlly
fo create an niniosPhere Of 06entiti*ithin totalconfOrMitt

OnOce the child 'islii the claSsreOra,tliis' earlY life in the 'Priebro,tePresents 'a
CoMfOrt to the leiicher- with' regard tO 'ancriniiblems*ien Cemes
teaching 'and instilling *titration td'eitPlbre the` 'neW' itnethe''Unfainiliar.`The
ethphaSis 'on :'Maderation and its netithel
often' interPreted bY 'the teadtier=att: India:find Vyikle de§ire to learni." 74' any
'atteriPt toltdnee Sharp coMPetitioii usually failsJ One' devieeilied in ithe,a6t
by a teaehfyr in the Day School was to have a number of the childreii talardElti5
the blackboard to seeVliii.Coilkl4ild'it toilg iittnibers first. '17 a fastest
child; alwa.vs made .c.ertaini,that,he would,not win *pre Ahan,a fraction ,of a
Second: by; ,giancAng pier: to exaMiner,hia_Aeiolooriet oriigtest?4,,.#9 120404,A,4*.IT
Stands but beCauset4la ettrenie ifileyeled by grOuip presante.

Misunderstandings *11- also r1nt!rm,-1P. Eml rM-#7.WAears,ag9
a boy in 010 :3;1:0:1School quietlyi at ,the . h****u.*
there Were..Clasa drawing EiesOons.,.ge 'Was; left=inkride4 .alid,=001; not Akiw ,;011
at all ; he preferred 'instead. 'to rend the eric$reloPedia*hilk.h1,0 qlfc§smateA,

;A, .

A
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The teacher, on the other, hand, was convinced that all Indians had natural
artistic talent, and he took great pride in having the children's better sketches
and paintings hung in display around the school. The boy could not comraunicate
his distaste for drawing, so he had several yardsticks broken across his back
during the course of the year.

The belief in equality and in equal treatment for all is also reflected in class-
room behavior. If ono child is punished all are resentful ; if one is singled out for
special praise by the teacher, he is embarrassed and may expect to be berated
by his classmates after school. The students from Harvard who conducted the
sunamer class in San Juan during 1964 one day criticized the drawing of a 5 year
old girl in the class. She was so hurt by the ridicule before her classmates that
she never nturned. On another occasion, involving students conducting a recrea-
tional program in one of the other Tewa villages, the son of a tribal official was
severely reprimanded. This time all of the children who had been particiPating
stayed away for several days. In neither case did the students know that praise
or punishment should not be given to only one, and certainly never in public.

The emphasis on sharing and cooperation provides another insight into the
cultural influences on the Tewa child's learning process. The child is trained at
home to claim or request, without inhibition, what he needs, and, conversely,
to be generous with what he has when someone else is in need. This, when car-
ried into the classroom often results in behavior which the non-Indian teacher
has been tatight to regard as cheating. Answers to questions are readily pro-
vided for all by the more intelligent, as are completed class assignments when
they are requested. The teacher who deals with this practice too harshly risks
erecting a monumental wall of mistrust between himself and the community. It
was once COMM011111 the San Juan. Day School fcir beginners to run away at
recess, during the first few weeks of school. They feared the teaehers, and were
reluctant to comMUnicate even their need to go to the bathroom. Misunderstand-
ings still rarely come out into the open, but are *Stead reflected in a high rate of
absenteeism, and occasionally in parent's keePing their children out of school until
they are seven years old.

These and. other cultural influence stand out more clearly yet among Indian
children in, public schools. They are regarded as clannish and incommunicative
by their teachers because they say little, read poorly and usually retire to the
back of . the room from the first clay, of Classes. Most public school teachers,
especially Spanish-Americans, report that their greatest 'diffieUlty. with 'Tewa
children is in drawing them out for class participation. .

The influence of the native culture also includes telling nonrIndians as little
as possible about it. SecrecY is what hai insured the survival,Of the culture, and
secrecy pereiats today because of past attempts to undermine the cultUre.
we have seen,: the community still proVides,enough security for its Members so
that they look,to themselves and to the home for answere to Moet questions. Any-
thing totally, new iadifqcult to reconcile -to: this inward orientation and respect
for-tradition.. ,

To sumniartze, *are are two apparent paradoxes virith regard to the preOent
role of native culture.; The first is that cooperation is oriented toward making
social- relations in the home and in the CoMmunity:funetion Smoothly.. It *little
cOncerned with helping the community adjtist to, change, or With_ preparing the
Child for life in a rapidly chaiiging environment Too many Of the people still
know too little about the larger society, duetO. the' isolation of the .community.

The second is that What May be Called cultural deprivation in San YuaTiveon-
sists . of .; behaviorrccontrary to native,.valuel:4:.and in eonforMitY to, Ainetiefin
middleTcIagia ;Values., 7 Aggreisiveneas, CoMPetitiveness, .self reliance,, ,Perional
ambition and ,a desire to acCannilate material Wealth' have no plaCe in traditional
San JOin.eniture; yet these, same tralts arevained,in the, larger Society. Cul7
turaLand eConinnie deprivation by no meani need mincide Within thiS framework.
These tWin paradoxes present the:Challenge,for projr.ct Head Start froth another
poi# Of view. , - 5-

. :,4i! ,!,C,9NCLPF3.io.Ns *in? *Ba!**YisibA,T.IciNs...

San, ilnair Pueblo 'today% iS a Chang-1E1g,, :deniographically` ImiAlanced and
heteroieheotis eiinniniiiltk.. It isaliO a cOmmunitk:Whickein,proilde>414tle-in the
way of economic oppOttinities-fOr .ita PeOPle:'.Thie faetoi ha's iosiitteArin'manY
Of 'itsMoit.:*le'reitilens '1,e4Vink, :San, jtO 'Seek -a elieWhere.
This iiatteerir,o:enitgration'sand. 14iithir*,1,haVe id:iiiinreiinblifed to bring
abOut 'the' d§1.i0.iiiailC:linhalanee e*ista: too.. Tiwitiowioo .ifselt CO-
/4'164' Of 'the 'Presence" Of an abnOrniallY 'high Percentage of ehildred- on the
reservation.

6
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San Juan is heterogeneous because of the presence of a large non-Tewa
population through interniarriage. These non-Tewa members of the community
but not of the culture, have played a fundamental role in changing the character
of San Juan. They have brought English into regular usage in their homes, and
thereby begun to render neceSsary what wag once regarded as merely a. con-
venient tool for dealing with white men. They have helped open San Juan
to the larger American scene by bringing different backgrounds and different
values. They have also brought problems, for a leadership vacuum exists
partially because they could not be integrated into the culture.

The change and heterogeneity have, in their turn, gradually reSulted in a
lessening dependence upon the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and a decreasing
sensitivity to fluctuations in its progrards and policies. But this :same change and
heterogeneity have brought in their wake a greater sensitivity tcr the coUditiOns
a the larger Society. At h time when probleins are becoming more numerous
and more complex, adequate' leadership is net available'to enable the. people' of.
San Juan to make meaningful' choices toward their future as a community:

The need for adequate educational opportunities underlies' all of the problems
facing San Juan, whatever maY be the terms in Which these problems are de-
scribed. Education has long headed the lists of needs as 'seen; ,bY 'concerned
organizations and agenciei wOrking with the Indians of New Mexico. 'The -efforts
of the State Commission on Iiidtm Affairs have centered ;- for,many.) years
on Providing higher educational opportunities for Indian (Minton:19621-;
1964). The most recent report on the Current status and-needw of the', Indians
of New Mexico still cites education as the most' ,critical ',need (Sniitli.1965).
Tribal leaders tno have long 'pleaded 'for better educational' opportunities -,for
their; mole, and it iS the heed which Most abtorbs their attention :today.7Thia

swhy,roject Head &art has Veen"leceived with-rsuCh" general enthusiasm' by
the Indian popUlation Of New Meiico. " ' ; 'A' (.1 ::r '''!

Sari 'Juan too is a 'part Of" this broader picture.- Although the peeple have
long had the opportunity to experiment with and evaluate three kinds lof heal
educational ,facilitiea, they feel' their educational "needs are criticaLllead %Start
is 'vieWed by them as. the Mbar' fitting' beginning to a solution)to.the Whole prob-
lem. Their recoMniendatiens;:es Presented in-thefolidwing sectiow.hrePunnsually
sOphisticated, and tileY tend 1o'1VieW Head" Start ait'aiPotential,-solutiOn . to -al1
of their educational "probleniii. This View' haS "not been kliScouraged.

These .apecifiC recommendations-represent a thorough 'synthesis' of-the infortha-
tion ob tained through InterideWS. 'TheY represent the Viewk of; 16-well,infoimed
Tewa 'Parenta and tribal Madera, ten loCar tetichers Tewa,children .and lone
clergyman. Primary emphasis is placed.On'the' View§ OVthelparenta and!tribal
leaders but every, valuable observation, is represented, from, whatever, source it
may derive. They are listed separately for Conienience"Of referenCe.

Sponsorship.The people of San Juan Want their own Head Start program, or
at least a cenftal program in which they, In cooperation With their other Pueblo
iwighbors, cali.fornaulate'pOlicy and Plan programs. This point has presented a
consistent therne _in this .report.

Duration.They want a Head Start program which wOuld be conducted
troughout all or Most of the year. They feel the need is too critical-to hairs's;pr6-
School program .which is limited to: a few weeks Of the minirder nionthi."._ The
weight of the material presented herein bears out- their belief. This '.is -whjt
they :have requested a Montessori :school which would operate thrOngh'; ten,
months of the ,.year, patterned after that of SfInta. Clara.

Teaohers.The people Of San Juan want teachers who are sincerely' intorl,
ested in serving the eduCational needs of their_ children,- and they Want' tlieie
teachers to be provided special training for work among Indian children.:yThe
need for such teachers to be aware of the cultural differences of Indian, Children
has been indicated, and training in this area -is aVallable In the Indian' VdileatiOn
Center of h.rizO,na State pniversity.:' . 7

Native oulturicl material.s.They cleplore the fact that available- 'nititetialit
on the native culture have -heretofore not found wide usage in local draWockinv.;
A case in point:is Tewa figklore. There are several volumes of TeWactolktalea
available, but feW of the people of San Juan are aware of them.-NatiVe'enittrat
niate.rials appropriate tothe ages-of-thechildren-should- be incorporated into-the
Head Start program.

Audio-visual tnaterfals.Head Start should develop feediial;,vitioteii,f0th
which film strips and other audio-visual aids can be madeq:iiiiitnahAii ,:to
local programs. This arises from a desire to widen the Indianbchild'i horizons ;-hy
bringing aspects of the larger world into the Head Start classroom.
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The medical aspeet.TWs is the least understood by the people of San Juan
so visual materials should also be made available to demonstrate modern

medical practices and corn:Net hygiene. Head Start can also perform a valuable
service to the Pueblo by demonstrating to the children the correct use of the
sanitation facilities which are now being installed in the homes.

Language trainingThe greatest emphasis, however, should be reserved for
giving the child a working vocabulary in English before he begins school.
San Juan parents are unanimous in citing the need for beginning language train-
ing early and intensively. They recognize this as the principle determing factor in
the child's later performance in school. So concerned are tribal leaders about this
aspect of the educational process that they have requested the services of a
trained linguist as part of the Joint Northern Pueblo Council proposal.

Childrgn with. special needs.--There should be a program to identify slow
learners before they start. school. There are three slow learners in the San
Juan Elementary School who are Indians, and there ,was a mongoloid child in
attendance until ,she was 18 years old. Some special provision should be made by
Head' Start for children such as these, and for those who are retarded.

.The BocwA aspect.Broadening social activities should be planned carefully
in consultation with the parents. They want their children to he given adequate
opportunity to see things which are alien to their environment The San Juan
PTA. once provided the children with, regular visits to- urban facilities, and.
they believe these have been helpful in instilling curiositY and motiva tiOn in
the children, and in expanding their horizons. ,

Eligibility for yartioipation.San Juan parents are unanimous in their wish
that there be no exclusions, whether on income or- any other criteria. The need
for Head Start is regarded as general, and_ nO finally currently livingin San
Juan should be excluded. Language and other z.tultUral factoraprovidel6rMidible
enough obstacles for the Tewa child in school. The exclusion of:ony,Some children

is viewed as unnecessarily cruel, for they do ,not understand why they are
excluded. .. s

Criteria of need.All parents,and leaders agree, however, that if limitations
be imposed, those who most need, Head., tairt.be given first call. This should be
done on the . basis of the*child's total fallkily backgronnd, and not just income
per se. The problem of involrIng the nz.....4t needtrrwill reqUire much preliminary
groundwork, but the rTA is ready to asstPae this renionsibility.

The future.The people of ,San Juan Want asSistc .ce at the outset to prepare
for the time when federal assistance will no longer bc,avallable. They,*ant their
own people trained,to. carry on,the 'work ; this is why; thei place sueh,.emphasis
on having their own Head Start Program r
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APPENDIX 11.RESULTS OF 7 GOODENOUGH DRAW-A-MAN TESTS,I SAN JUAN PUEBLO, SEPTEMBER 1965

Name Age Raw score Standard
sore

Percentile
rank

Joe Garcia 12 60 127 , 96

Vicente Cruz 13 10 54 1

Bernadette Cruz 10 16 67 1

Raymond Atencio 12 25 80 9

Patrick Aquino 11 29 88 21

Fidel Archuleta 9 10 65 1

Lawrence Atencio_ 11 29 88 21

I All are fullblooded Indian students attending the- San Juan Day School. ,

Note: Scored bx, Mr. Alan Entin, Committee on Human Development, University_ of Chicago. All drawings scored on
"Man Point Scale, Hanle revision of Goodenough. Standard score computed on: Table 32 for boys (day-aria of .a man,
by boys): table 33 for girlr (drawing of a man, by girls). Percentile rankt, table '40. D. Harris:- Children's Drawings as
Measures of Intellectual Maturity, 1963.
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POMO=

This m000grapb on the current situation, American Indiana and

education, is an outgrowth of the preeentatioo by the national system

of educational laboratories node in Vashimitom on October 5 and 6,

1967. Vence the nomograph presents a breeder picture than SlialL and

its work with the Indians of that four-stata region.

It Ls hoped that the monograph will serve cve purpoee intended:

to call attention to soma objective data rulated to the Indian

educatiom problom and perhaps, at the same time, to generate more

interest in the solution of some of this problems described. Maay

problems of Indian educatioe whit& have been fairly moll identified

for years have bees permitted to lie dormant. It la encouraging that

mow much work Le beteg started LID this aed other vital areas of

educattom. Perhaps a pubticatiom like this soy contribute to farther

work en the problems described or implied.

Several members of the SMCIL laberetety staff contributed to the

pablisatios. Sepeciaily to be memtiomed are Dr. Berger and Mt. Base,

principal seekers amd editors. Ammo. the thers mews Srs. Stanley Caplan,

Peel Liberty, amd Mavis Victim; 1ft. Goy Itstes and Mr. Villince McClintock

mere respeesible few preparing the STOOhltr fir iihr vrieprg.

October 31. 1967
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AMERICAN INDIANS AND EDUCATIONAL LA3ORATORI7

A most deprived but least visible member of the great society

is Che American Indian. The United States' educational system tra-

ditionally favored and favors dhe "Yankee" or "Auglo" culture rather

Chan American Indian.

The recently federally-established Regional Educational Lebora-

testes offer a basic opportunity for researching and perbape halving

to correct this situation. Several RegionAl Educatioeal Laboratories

ere nov attacking tbe problem with pilot programs (not to be confused

with mass dissemination of results). One of these, the authors'

group, is developimg a program to strengthen American Indian under-

standimg and pride of heritage, improve bilingual skille, and teach

teachers bi-eulturalies. These represent me of the rather few large-

scale attempts in American bletscy at applied social cience; but the

discipline has barely began.

Indian 9.11211.iliZ &AM Maki lkanaisiti
Tbo middle class of tbe United Stets* le relatively homene

neoue. It speaks essentially one language, Reigliab, and enjoys

relatively a einem polity, federal gorimemmeet tbat bee bees

reaaosably *table for *boost 200 years. Middle claim Anarteame

largsly including tbe educatiostets say therefore teed te neglect

tbe tact Oat tbo "Welting Pet" bae by no mean* melted ethele maser-

Utile. Indeed, sociologicai evidence suggests that minorities aed

etratiatcatios soy eves be increasing.

Ibis article deate with only ems of those nosy manortties,

1 3 1
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that one which is perhaps most different and exotic from traditional

Yankee -- the American Indian. (In accordance with Bureau of Indian

Affairs nomenclature, "Indian" includes Eskimo.)

The difficulty of Indian education may be seen, first, in the

fact that the American Indian is not a homogeneous unit. Indeed, the

concept of the American Indian is a very recent one, an amalgam

offering Certain political advantages. Culturally, however, American

Indians are a most diverse group. Merely considering the broad cate-

gories of Ind'an languages, the United States has six major.groups, as

shown in Figure 1. Within these major language groupings are many sub-

languages (Figure 2) and cultures, most of Which are unintelligible or

barely intelligible to other Indian occupants of the "sam" language

area.

The Indians of Oregon and California alone speak over 25 dif-

ferent families of language (Gleason, 1961, Page 475).

In fiscal year 1966, the scnooling situation of Indians aged 6

to 18 VAS as follows:

Number Iym. of Schoolinx

141,694 In school (public, federal day,
federal boarding, mission, other).

7,757 Not enrolled in School.

(Notet These figures do not include the 9,000
.students over 18 years of age,nor adult
education.)

These Indian students are, however, by AO meanistributed

equally thtlughout the United States. Instead, they are highly concen-

trated, especially in the Southwest, as shown in Figure 3.
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Thus, the Indians, who once occupied the entire sub-continent

of the United States, are now essentially located in the Rocky Mountain

area and in Alaska, with the greatest concentration occurring in the

Southwest. While the general population trends evermore toward urban

clusters, the Indian favors the very areas that are least visible: the

Rocky Mountain West and its rural, even desert regions.

The Socio-economic Disadvantage of the Indian

The story of Anglo contact with Indian is one of retreat by the

latter, step by step, into conditions which are summarized briefly.

The Indian is compared with the general U. S. population in Figure 4.

Thus, in many important categories of daily life the Indian is

at a disadvantage as compared with the general population. His income.

is only two-ninths as much. His unemployment rate is almost ten times

greater. IBA school dropout rate is almost double. He has less than

half of the schooling. Ile enjoys same seven years less of life. Half

again as many of his infants die. Tuberculosis strikes seven times as

many people. His birth rate is about double.

We must not, however, take these statistics too lit4vally, for

they involve certain value judgments. It is industrialism, not Indian

culture, that considers a high birth rate a disadvantage, and that so

organizes work and market-system payment as to define employment and

unemplogment.

The Anglo child's home life includes from infancy both materials

and activities and simultaneous naming of them. But the disadvantaged

are denied both the associated sensory-motor activities and the symbols

for them. In this connection, Jean Piaget has shown how early perrepts
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Yet the optimal learnimg/teaching environment is one in which

free flowing two-way communication exists. In any educational environ-

ment, the Leader, either through his direct efforts or through some

form of mediation provides stimuli to the student. If the chaenel is

clear, the studemt receives the stimuli, interprets ow decodes the

teacher's input, and forme a response. The response is received and

evaluated by the teaCher. Be in turn decides what the mart stimuli or

messes* will be, and so on. In this fa.bion, learning progresses

through the grades.

Sut "noise" in many forms disrupt. the Channel. Iror some, the

"noise" is minor, like thought* of a Miami trip blotting out the

teaCher's messene. but :or the IndlUe the "noise" is so disruptive

that the Chaemal is 7:.losed pialicalmunLcatims cease to be afflictive.

Title situation is diagramied langur+ 7.

These are some of the bettors that produce the communications

failure. These problems emanate fraa the total environment of the

:And, not just from the school curriculum. What can be done to combat

them and open up minority group communications, and hence learning?

ytessure to deerationallawfmMiScicnce

Minority groups have always fascinated the social scientist.

Yet large-scale attempts to befit their special need have been a rola-

tively recant phenomonon. The planning of "directed cultural change"

-
(sometiimes called telesis) suggests that some porsons will plan, and

other: will ba.planned. This concept clashes witkee7erel basic

Yankee values, such as the PuiTtin ethic of individualism, and the

democratic spirit of equalitarianism. Today, nowever, we witness
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a revolt against "rugged individualism" and the material concept of

Zoom:uric Man.

There was formerly a belief that the integration of culture

prevented the maneuvering of any one- of its sectors alone, and hence

it would be theoretically impossible to maneuver the culture. Today,

such "futilitarianism" is disappearing (Burger, 1967, especially

Chapter 3). There is emerging a facet begun a century ago, but dormant

almost entirely since--the sub-discipline of applied anthropology. Its

readiast target is the segment of the populus which the culture both

wishes to change, and which cannot politically prevent itself from

being changed. We refer, of course, to children. The education of the

young is, in the truest sense, directed cultural change (Skinner, 1955-

56, pages 287-239; cf. page 244). The democracy discourages the "hidden

persuasion" of directed acculturation toward adults, yet encourages it

tward children. The explanation may lie in a single fact: Children

ma_z not vote.

Because the Indian so grossly violates the bourgeois norm, his

incorporation into the Great Society becomes a test. It is a test of

whether the U.S.A. is a system ("Americanism") that ;:an proselyte any

human into fellowship, Jr whether it is merely one temporal 7attern

("Yankeeism") that is self-limited to middle-class white Anglo-Saxons.

If it is the latter, it is likely to flare but a moment in the

Toynbeean reel that is history.

Today's burst of educational research can be estimated from

the sire of such periodicals as Research in Education (U.S. Office of

89-101 0 - 69 - pt. 1 - 10
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Education). Furthermore, many projects go on with funds provided

otherwise:Merely in the field of non-USOE educational research on

the American Indian, there is a wide range of projects, typified by

the two dozen current schemes sMmmarized in Appendix 1.

The Establishment of Applied Social Science

Perhaps the major new institutional venture of education in the

U.S.A. is the establishment of Regional Educational Laboratories. Twenty

such regional groups were established in 1966 under Title IV of the

federal Elementary and Seconiary Education Act. Together, these non-:

profit corporations, distinct from Univertities, Cover all fifty states;

our Southwestern Cooperative Educational Laboratory serves the area of

Arizona, New Mexico, West Texas, and Oklahoma. Each Laboratory is

governed by a board of iirectors whose memberehip consists of repre

sentatives from the public schools, private schoolS, colleges and

universities, state departments of education, and business end 'cultural

institutions of the region. Coordination is ensured by the Division of

Educational Laboratories of the U.S. Office of Education. Thusi-the

Laboratory is sponsored-both by the federal goVernmeat, the state-govern

manta, and private-groups (Ripley, -196.7, Oage7). Entree is thereby

f.:zilitated to all levels and types of tnstitutions.

Five LaboratOties are concentrating On 'the educationetProbleMs

of the IndiLa: Southwesterd:Cooperative Educational LabOratory,:head-

quartered in Albuquerque; Far West LaboratoryfOr.EduCettOnal:-Research.

and DeveloOmenti Berkniey;rSoutiv-CentraL;Negion.Rdtcational Laboratory,

Little Rock;'SoUthwest,WacationaltDevelOPment-Laboratoryi;AustIn; and

Upper Midwest Regional Educational Laboratory, St. Paul. Because of

the concentration of ethnic groups mentioned earlier (28.5%lof all
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Indian students, for example, living in the Navajo Reservation alone),

our Southwestern Cooperative specializes in cross-cultural problems,

.especially :Indian and Spanish-American.

The current programs of the Regional Educational Laboreteiries=1

directed toWard the American Indian student asa'special,studentpepKf.-
_

lation group al:e aimed at solving some of the identifiecLgreblems

listed earlier: Ile design programs to improvethe inadequate concept&

of self Which the Indian student brings to school with him and whiclii

in many cases, is reinforce-4 by the school system and by the work-
__

world which follow it. A second group of programs is directed tawad

improving:the limited language skills with whiCh the students enter

sChool, and WhiCh may account for the high attrition rateand-the fall-

ing
;

aChieVemenilsCores. Still ether:programs are designedfer teachers
= .

-to improve taiycho-secial or cultural sensitivity toward thOse factors

in_
- _ ,J4

Indian-calture which may be at variance with the culture of the

prevalent.middle clasa school. 'The modalities of these programs are,

diagrammed in Figure 8.

-

Needs Remaining to be Met by. LabOigtories
.

.:7

Aecauee of the nowness_of theLaboratorigait must be Obvious,

hat, all4of -the projects and accomplishmentsideeCribedadake 424e bat
.... ,'i:.:i- ':';:- ;,;. ':': '::g :-:, -. ,, -

e.,very.:Sinalf-smea&Ure of what; is intended 1)7 0e0cilligreeits" taut-other..-
. -.,

cOnatituting.aathorities: Consequently!, a:prAncipaineedis::thelmple-
It

t 4, .,
..

mentation-efa 1 e foregoing programa, WhiOh, ,re:;:baraly-beguni- In
., 1, .., :

_go.
'addition;-T:m7There out * few_of'the moreaPeciItc need*:!that we

feel are remaining.- Out sequence will be from the mest"obvious and

concrete problems to the broadest,Amost strategic, and most subtie needs.
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Technological development. Among the obvious and easily defined

problems remaining is the introduction of the new technology, such as

audiovisual equipment and computerized programmed learning, to the tar-

get popUlations. The examples just cited (such as computerization) are

the extreme modern cases. In fact, much simpler equipment, such as

reccrd players for language records, are probably needed in many of the

target schools.

Compensfitax innovation. A somewhat related need concerns not

the technology itself but the locus of.the introduction of the newer

methods. Because of the phenomenon called "secondary acculturation"':-

,(Burger 1967: 126-29), any socia1- atructure tends to intensify itaelf.

Consequently, dominant groups tend unconsciously to favor themselves

through budgetary, sociological, And other phenomena, as diagrammed in

Figure 9.

The result in our own case is that, if it were not compensatorily

checked, the benefits of the innovations:would tend automatically to go

to the groUps already highe:at in-the,GoOial'scalei-Anglo-(rather than-
,

-
and....the_other minornartta;goprOORS)." .ConSeqUently, the LabOra-Indian

.-.

tories must constantly make an efforkto.sPreao the.henefits of their

programs geographically and soolallY to the lairs Obvious areas.

Subject coverage. A. similar disproportion danger, and future

need, concerns the subject matter's of the OtOgreielOprovoments

being dedigned .Our South4eaern't0e4

-have touched only a very small numbei

language arts. There are a, nUMber of

,

, scarcely been influenced, such as the

now

the OthWIndIenist'Laboratories

o Objeci-areas, particularly
, .

hMPortant subjects which have

natural sclen.48 and mathematics.
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Gmema=aLULmaimmiLLILmMilismimmmirms.- nee °ray moos the

Laborecury progrume aid elm pupils of these eadkjecte. but the entire

eras' of sgasigmpeueitivitv,lbee bewely been couched. It la nee thing

co dram up Leeson plane Which will aid efts cesehor in imparting specific

shills and bnewledge of certain items. IC le awe difficialc taek co

=Wks the emedber eeneitive to the basic attitudes of life by the cultur-

mimerities be le trying Co teach. 1M the long reek, it may be nee-

sew, Co prepare gelds bookie eennerning auseh theic group for Study by

ceathere amd/or pupils. These guide books would give ehe teacher a

clatemalat batimaround and insight tepee the thnic group. and weeld eat

attempt cm eendh any specific substantive matters, oath ae nuMhenatice.

Xa Whim connection we fled a beet:owing in a new causes to teeth

tudents ( w& yet Co tenth teethes's) being done for elbow Sloan Indians.

The creator of Chia reuses la Jahn V. eryde. nr. nryde bee designed a

comma called Ikecalcarationatieszygbialgsz. In it, Biome students, using

a. nehaWeliftledurldocoh, in tarn disclose each-Slow= witius, contrasting le,

eldh Whelehate velum. For amempLe. n pert or ofto Lassen conewaste the

Almelo velum ot acquisitiveness (the desirability of working far one's'

own benefiC) with the oldpotihnellieurweimeAst:shAltima cw_iikarmoreeiltY-

111ftwo la just oar bagineing of ane-,-terebOolk.for cum:group 011aumC-

students). The mama tee aftweld-be carried-Dec only to. Sioum'but all-

othartmaleures: not undLy to-students bue tegteachero.tv-Mot only le

literature mended7foleanetyele-ot,fthe culeuraVdItterencee, bat-also

creative- onaggeecions as ta-how it 'may'be -eyearetinad-raitbaundern valuate-

in the Larger American culture surrounding ,thelse students,.
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De-skillinkteacher functions. A rlated problem +Ai to find a

method of obtaining sufficient teachers for these additional dutis.

Since the country faces such a great shortage of twitchers, it becomes

obvious that the Laboratories will not only have to developthese

teacher ski/Ls, but then find mays of breaking down the ski/ls oz "de-

skilline the values. For example, virtunlly nothing has been done in

methods to separate teaching of substuutative matters, such as mathemat-

ical formulas, from the rola of the teacher as a second mother figure,

a tander-loving-carer. Yet it rAy well be that in our specialized

society there will develop snparate types of teachers, particularly to

solve the etheic problems of frustration and soallessness, where the

affectional values become PO important. Similarly, only a mall begin-

ning has been made in applying substitute teacher methods, such as the

Laubach method each-one-teach-one, or even self-instruction methods

like the programmed texts. These devices are only beginning in middle-

class Anzio schools. A vest gap remains to spread them into the cul-

turally disadvantaged groupwwithwhiCh the Laboratories. are greatly

concerned.

Evaluation,ofreffectiveneee. -;,There,always remains the,problem --

of standardization of evaluationof effecticepassof all. innovations.

This;is4,,oCcoUrse the,entirearea oUmanagwment,procedures, sUch-as.

the rapidly,developing.concepts of.PEST.,::,--Theee.eanagement?procedurea

are not.only maswIstatisticaWbutalso,individualThat

the uee of.O4X0Poteire,ancLOther:modern:,techniques,weman simultaneously_

find averages ee4A.4012tifY,,thelmeedovof,indiv14ua1-TAtudents.

Information parrvover. A related need which will plague:usfor
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some years to come is the problem both of retrieval and of dissemination

of information. The essence of thilt problem, it presently seems, is to

codify the rnsearCh results. At present, and traditionally, they typ--

ically codify by input topic, suCh as the ethnic target (Navajo Indians,

for example, are filed under the letter N). Also in use are such well-

known systems as Dewey Decimal (cf. ,Cutter),Library of Congress,

Human Relations Axea Files, Psydhological Abstracts, etc.

Yet these are of limited generative potential. .For a vicious

cycle limits output to the same cat_xcee as filed. However, this

totally disregards,,the possibility of finding analogies by scientific

p.rinciples underlyingSlany target areas. For example, we shOUld think

that certain problems th tranilating cultural concepts into visUal

devices, as for videotapes, would he common to many cultures. As far

as we know, very little has been done on devising classification tee:-

siques and nuMber systems%for the scientific principles themselves.

Furthermore, msay-Andividuals and institutions to: the.U.S. and around
,

the world are attacking,problems which-beaiz on theietypeO:Of:*Ograms.

We consequently consider.a.'Selor fanction-of_nur Laboiatory-tobe:thlia
_

s-; -
Coordination and disieminatiort of such information, andriot Merely ilia

initiation of''Our own programs.;

ZA6Paratingeducation fremobthnocentrimm. As we continue to

remaining problems;twie come to the crucial problsm

Tcvehat extent can"Aelentisis be free,frowthe4

inlehich they themselVes grew up?: Can any testi-

iaisethe level of

'Of ethnocentrism:

cultural biases

Whether intelligeude tests, attitudinalteots Or:Others/4;e, tri4y:,-

refleCt a standardisable quaniityrCan.there trulY.:be-fair:COMparisOns
: .

:
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betwpen Anglo values :and, for enample, Indian values? Is it justifiable
that we should teach our minority groups to become quasi-Anglop? This

issue deals, of course, ,both with the testing procedures and with the
larger.-purposes of education... :Because .of._ the newness _of_ the .educational
involvements with such social ;sciences as. cultural, anthropology, the, .

Laboratories have ..given little. strategic:. -the ;longer -Venge

purpose: of .these ,currictila. If, ,for example,: -therc can befouud ,
suitabla -typesot employment and :cultural -eatisfaction ...in-rmethods_-
which are not fully Anglo, but which retain Indian elements, them!there,:-:

would, be. no.ipc.int in ',trying to -adjuat the ,xnaian:-school child-,Coward

becoming= merely:another -Anglo,. In -other words, there .rney yet;remain
many curricular, poss.LbiliVies,:which would be intermediate between_ Anglo
and Indian, rather than, as at present, si-goal. of making; the raincritYr'r-37

seeekillBX.Y.fin ;
_.

.p.,,Correlatinst .school.rand home ,-life. aeads asr:into the,broader,
Droblem,;Pf .1:q1PAA. factiv.e.P4911,,,- --;XA the. Parenta.s .of;.the child reimpin..2-in 7,11,

minority, culture ndmnoritm.;valuesto _what; extent :pen, we: em:peci.rty,haV,,.

the fe*,-;4914X8.1,,the . child BpendSr. in eCtipPlu..130w1v. day:

his life Aind 10,8 :Y14144VAIZ : Burelar. sithe.4.;_diyiainn!..petWf.04-.1r4w-Ang/-5) .3TPe

etik90-4Rik.call.Ft-..P.4144 :trfttil:PA-Pn41:1. type bosi1e Li1fe, of pany families makes ;

Pectilifil.r'.JVie. situijion 13,t*P4.-1 chiLd, who:*-fe#411),;* division -.PFe

:epliti,!)*Pwfir* the 4430:14.:Own :s.ena hl,ghly .

irrelevaRtto hAfk,gkr.511;.&-,- needs..F..i.t The pe, +Ira no ho/imn

and 'IC.Cuirm,A.141.K.,....1:eSt'AP..,- : ,
. .

-- _. :

.. 417.,...=70..,,.1.41gaAPP,41-43.i Temb.FixiktsmAi315.3heltettcp19-3T, tick4g1Veid 41..J0.6.;:l -..7.,.H:.

46. halrql speid4ing ..,51k4:::.-e.PliVii.'7".
. -.

. . . .
.

. . . .
. . .

. . . .
. .
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virtually disregarding the home life, Which is the majority of hours in

the day, and to Which the school child presumably brings his new skills.

The entire problem redmins, then, of enVironmental holism.

Creative solutione not mere test reports.' 'And a final, even

broader, problee remains for the laboratOriesi-tri tackle.- This la the

problem of tranalating desCrititien Of needs-Into creative 'aiplUtion

of needs, presCription. Mcst :traditional social :science 'effort, has :

gone into the definition of problemt and bench marks, rather than .into

their solution;

If we may translate this problem into' .medidal terms, it Would'.

be as if physicians were- to spend mist of their tide .I# ;diagnosing

patients, and little. of their time in .presctibin.g.- ObviOdaiY, eMis -

would be only a part .of their- problem.'

True, we need to determine bend.' marks=that Is.,.'-delicription of

the personality" and social .6 itUationof:theseAnidorities-..:..:Ade:bench

marks must' prOd US to aolOtiOns;1 -There rematm imany nbdteclee. = Fot

eXample, let et.' suppose. thet,the LaboratOried identify'a Cc:err:elation

between :school succetis and femilY nuciedrity.., ,SuppOSewn'-'

find that '-thefemily.!:heVIng-tha:lerger eictended-.kii16140' treeidentin ,

or nearthe hcea) tenda tci-be'the_ family:"Which'has tha.tiOimier 'student '

in schtioltyr,Tio meens' cdre'We thew mareW reCoMmend idealistically

that the 'heine7/ife be :chenged 'and' _that ,the:grandiserenta 'be sent- awaY-.)

',Ries' not lead .. ed-pi lie Theke is

always a gap between applied c.O'CIen6i and tdpleMentaticin,... Acebiqing-to

Henry' S. Hatfield ts law of imPleniintal innovation (Agassi; :1966, 'Page

361). ThedifficultIeiofPinetitut rthip

.... ... ,
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help explain why engineering flourished in Europe as a profession for

some two centuries before becoming correlated with pure-science theories.

Then another gap appears as we try to correlate from natural (i.e., sub-

social) to social science. Theory is inadequate; an entire range of

"ethological" disciplines remains to emerge and existing institutions may

be,, once again, perpetuating the disproportion.

Thus, the :federal government obligated science research funds in

fiscal 1966 as follows:

Basic Applied
Research Research

Social sciences 2.1% 2.9%

Non-social 97.9sciences 97.1
_

Total 100.0% 100.07.

(Source: U.S.BEW 1967, page 16C,

This entire area of "Hatfield" simplementation is the area of ,

social "engineeting. It has barely been. touched inour democracy.

Applied social scieneze, which is ther.,essence of Laboratory work, is

quite a virgin field. Not only is ,social, Science under:Tref fed, but

virtually all of its practitioners are teaching in schools., There they

ropeat and develop theories, but pay very-little attention to .the.:appli-

cation of these theories. . Even the ,principles of organizing for Applied

social science are quite virginal. For eikample,; some..libOratories,.:

including, our ,n, are _beginning to .fAnd :that a: .,11*-ind7s tif f organ-

izatian may be, a superior waY ,t0 apply social Scion:de. Thatlis: .the

better scientists: may "perhapfk.ke. uti1try,e4..tO..a4vise .0 all opeFatiOill4

projects, .and, ithi administrators, skf, thase:ptoje4ta may better;ilie
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operational-(and-nasa,sotepttfic") peop1e. We,canpot say.for.pure:at,

this early time. We would only'indieate "that-there'iaa dearth-of in-

forMation and ofAmacticein,APplied social sCience..

.Educational-BeheViOralScienCe'Needt SUstained, Not'EpOraaio,'Support'.:

EdUCationar:lahoratoties are4'then', ih-aboUt:.thediMe sitUation'

in social science as physicalseleneeAaboratories'were-PerhapiadenturY'

ago. Ainthat-s,time, onlya,feW'labOratoried:Were'heing'SetUP feirepecif-

ic ends such as Thomas Edison's Menlo Park LaboratorY'Uesigned°

develop electrical:and aural deviCee such as the phonograph). Yet even

physical science, involving fewer elements than social science, took

years of perfection before it could develop both devices and human organ-

ization to operationalize.them.7_77:kaW,_for_examplethat.it took

World War II before the idea of large-scale applied physical !;cience was

found highly practical, as'in-tthe-atoMiC engineeringrinVeitigations.

results were foUinid: Euatiâi lahdritolq.eis; ioliüg
untapped fiiad'Or sociat"iiiidnae; cannot eXtieei4d

,

such miiii6leitter just two yearS-"of-Ozodratithi. "1

Sunináiy

1. 14ake a sustaindd effort to 'spread 'rather theaCconcentraie

the beneftif'6UripaihiSmsigr'-''

Ciffer- J.4056616 'h4liii.'teitCbeJtV

undertiesincrila

4 .
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of teachers, such as tender laving care. ,

5. Devise prototype data retrieval system that willenable

Laboratory, findings to -be ,retrieved,bytheiressentialscientific prin-

ciples (processes, not merely substances).

,! Seek rfor teaching Aloals that 15 lend . Anglo , values- and, :ti.he values

of the minority group, 7.ratherthan,forcing,the ninoritygroup tett:o a

purely Anglo pattern.

: Translatethedescriptionaof needs ve_gwe _finding into

creative solutions for these needs.

-,These, then. Are :.the -1-sEsileo 4Lirectioaa on :which j.the :aduaational

laboratories must act if we are to improve 'ilia conditions of the Indians--

,an4 ..Azaexicaqs :

-
,
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APPENDIX T

The following list of typical current non-U.S.O.E. research

projects, either completed within the past six months or now in progress,

is offered as representative of .cUrrent Indian education research interest.

This list has been compiled largely from a summary of such research

presented by Dr. William Kelly in a paper delivered at the National

Research Conference on American Indian Education, Pennsylvania State

University,')HaY 25, 1967.

1. Father John F. Bryde,'Holy Rosary Misaion, Pine Ridge, S.D.

Psychological experilents with curriCulUm and teaching meaidds

leading to development of a secendaty'sChool course to giVe the
,

Sioux Indian student a conscioUs aWarenesi of his traditiaual tribal

culture end valties as a basis for adjustment in biCulturalism..

2. George P. Castile, University of Arizona.

A description Of the hiatory and existing patterns Of relation-

ship between members of the community and the NavajO DeMenstration

School at Rough Rock, Arizona.

Center for Applied LingUistics,Wa4hington, D.C.

A study often boarding and four day adhools operated by the

Bureau of Indian Affairs to determine needs and develop reCommenL

datians koitnglish language teaChing prograMs tor AaLrican Indians:
. -

4. James R. Clark and Lyel Holder, Brigham YoUng'University:'

. 'A itudy tor the delielopmenc ot a program of teacher.educatiOn

in Indian education, a ptiijeit in Etansiating,educatil-materials.

into the lailgtitiges. Of indiii,grOtipi, ind:d itUdiln4614.6-s6016

.t
relative to Peerigrouivand-caimtirileyi

1

89-101 0 - 89 - pt. d. - 11
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sad nom-lndien students and parents as these relationships affect

asedsmIs amd social achievements of Ludlam students.

S. Ls ley Csudie, Olelversity of Ikarlismico.

project is doe development of a sequential series of curriculum

materials In dm social studies for Navajo Indian pupils im grades

. Sal Cerpsraties, $ an Wernamdo, California.

OlualmetAan et a somber of Sumas of Indian Affairs projects suds

ass TESL es doe llownje asenivetion; enrichmet of the educational

pregmes ta lbe Choctaw dgescy Arse; an elseentary guidance progrma

in the Welted Peebles dirsacy Axes.

7. WOO, Ins., Allomporque,

semi? of Olm filsettmeasse of the use of fame. Prgiooxibfd

Maly 117 ompuser teceslques on the basis of tested comes** defi-

ciencies, as amuses of flItling in eslaties gaps in the cultural

sestimmum f the Smiles child.

S. Osbert dissery, lialvessity of Oklahoma.

Moperfoosts La the ffectiveness of workshop eyelets' la securine

attitude dream mom public school tessimrs of negro and Isaias

ddidess.

O Iboodoso floomoo, Joao* Pamosa, oad_ Arras Illabooss, talvairsity of

Colosolio.

ate. to Nara iata loolloes of aosto-oultaxall

oad fayolooloolos,l,loastabitaa Sao aippoodostely 10,00 sale id. wawa

!vitas asolass aoi Olt Oast ths tolottoor,fr of door variables and
We ataimate 011M.81111,11 Arli past wradoato aoaosao.
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10. Joel Greene, Harry Saslow and Mary J. Harrover, New Mexico

Highlands University.

4 multi-purposeidormitory centered project concerning. the .psycho-

social adjustment of 'students in an Indian boarding school and

involving research, research and development, in-service training,

and servize for personnel and students. --

11. Arthur N. Harkins, University of Kansas-.

A study .of public; education ols. -a Minnesota- Chippewa Reterviation

describing the- community .-and school 'life from :the i viewpois% of

major participants in the life of- these 1.2istitutions. .

12. Judith Holt, Brigham Young: University.

A study of the relationship t between. ACT scores: and, achievements .
of Indian students at Brigham :Young -University. _

13. Inter-I.aboratory- Committee on Indian. Education Claremont Hotel, _-

1 Garden Court, Berkeley, California.

A project to develop eight experimental and:demonstration schools .

in Alaska, Montana, :North. Dakota,. SOuth. Dakota; .Itew Mexico-v- Arizona,

and-Washington, where promising curriculum,,.teaChingrmethods,,end

-administrative practices will- be.- developed and incorporatecE,to.-.

serve as models for the improvement of education , of Indian ehildren.

14. William ,

A. study__ of: the Indian: :school age-- populetion of SouthertiAilzona

to identify- the 'more crucial economic, social; linguistiO4

personality factor., related.to low...academictachtievement among '.,7:-

-Indian-....tudents.-.-

. 11 ; iv '71'1

63
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15. Myles McConnon.

A project to develop a bilingual education program:for ,Taos

primary children which wil/ include instruction and drill :in :the

sound val ues of both :English and Indian., wring ItheInternational

Phonetic Alphabet reduced to-simplified phonetiC sys tems: tor. both

languages.

16. Charles K. Ray and Frank Darnell; Univers ity of Alaska:

- Studies ,of .,personal tharaCteristies an& treits viediCtiVe !of

sUccess: is-teaching Aleskin '"bush!' sChools,. , teaching .patterna and

factors lending themselves to improved teacher training ;, and the:

development of appropriate teaching Mitarialac

17. Rough:lock, Demonstraticia Schoo14, Chiele,, izonaiJ

An experiment in variouifaspecte .of: Indian education for: children

and. adults, . ands in Indian loYolvement in; and; control of'; .a'CommunitY

school.

18. Bernard:, Spilka, Universityn :of, Dewier.-

k study:of achievement r educational adjudtment, an& alienation'

among :'.7!12 grade Sioux .detighed to: Measure: an& analyze :. a number !:O f

s oc ial, and;ysYchOlogiCal,var tables: related to :. poss ible' .z..ombinit ions

of school performance and alienation .. .

George D. Spindler and 'Louise Spindler, Stanford...University.' :

Case; stUdiet in ctiLture- and pergenality, factortielated'' to'.

Indian education::: These: atudies..4ere part ,-of a lonrtere program' the
1

Spindlers havaangaged in;:..orc bane encouraged rothere 1.14; .Ott"bitilding a

body of careful' empirical cases of educative process in.' the, socio-

CulturalMilieU, and their functiOnal analYs is:"
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20. Carolyn Steel, Brigham Young University. -

A study of the relationship of cultural background; to academic
achievement of Indian- students at :BYU which.rwill identify scale ;

specific cultural problems which :-.1ead.-to.:academic

21.'7 Southwestern Cooperat iVe Educational: LabOratory, Inc.; :Albuquerque;

New MeXico:

A longitudinal study, fUnde& bY ;the Bureau of. Indian Mfairs ,

Which measure's achleVement ' gain .? of at- sample ; Of '3,500: ;high sChOol:

; Indian', students inl."Over. twenty schools in adven statea''an&' seeks' to

investigate:;the .relationehip betWeen achieireMent and ' certain

eCOncaliO,. .arid PersOnality variables

22. Murray Wax, Rosalie Wax, and Mildre&Dickeman, University of' Kansis.

A study of education of American Indians in rural and urban

eichoole in nor*VeasierwokiehOma which wirli"Meainire' and'-deicribe

the

: Y-4 ':; . .'.!: tZ : : "

eduCaEional 'cOnsaquences- of' idolation 'and' the deVelOPMent of

p9iil peer sOc-ieties.'-'''
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[Extracts From The Sioux Indian 'Student: A Study of Scholastic Failure and
Personality Conflict, by John F. Bryde, S.J., Ph.D.]

*CHAPTER' I. INTaMitiorioN

Among the many= sources .of cultural values, 'economic factors=rank high in
determining the 'patterns of belief and response which characterize a society.
The manner in which its members make aliving from naturalTesourCes is thus of
prime significance in understanding social motivation. Therefore, SS long as the
ecology of a culture remains intact, behavior indigenous to 'that ecologris normal
to that culture.1

What is of: intere 't, though, is that when the economic 'basis of at,culture Is
destroyed and its natural ecology disrupted, the values that originally arose
from that economy tend to remain active and alive, but;:relatively inoperable
in the now changed culture. This is the current history of the greatSiOux nation.
When their manner, .of making:a livingyhunting the bufralott*as taken"aWay,
their natural econoniic basis was removed, their ecology disrupted, and- an alien
conquering:gulturettriett to torce a .new economy upon them, one:to which their
traditional values bore no relation.

Unlike . the .quiet Pueblos whoie values arose largelyIromlit , peaceful ;agrarian
economy and who, even when surrounded by the dominant White culture, could
continue exercising.thek.yaluea pia ngricultural'behayior, the nomadic and war-
like Sioux, with their natural ecology ruined, could and cannot exercise their
traditional response patteras,2-eyen 3hongh their >,lligh ;vaivation of , physical
bravery, generosity, individnai autOnemy, good adyice and 'leisure are still
vibrant and act,iye., (Macgregor, 4940 ) . =

Immersed in the alien, dominant White-American culture which forces, for the
most part,new and conflicting .spa,tterns ot belief nponfhem,:tine.Sioux, trying to
utilize behavior norMal to their heritage, meet donstant frustration. Deleterious
changes 121. behavior, .arisincfrom, .such frustration, ,arepsYchologicallr inevitable.
In thiS setting of face-to-face aintaCewtth White people, any behaPior is re-
garded as deylant. :For .instanceSha refusal ot,tbAs,sioux wacCePt,,Oe White
man's ialtie Of' Working froth eight to Ave in &Change 'for soniething, led to
charges of his being lazy. The great 'Sioux values .of Individual autonomy and
appreciation of leisure also made the White Man Tigaid.:111in' as lrreiponsible.

In shirt, the White man's behavior is demanded of the Sioux, even though the
latter does not share,the values from which the tormer's behaviOr wor IIpsycho-
logically follow. It May, therefore, be reasonably theerized that this Clashing of
cultural values should have adverse effects on the perionalideS end educational
perforManee. Of Simi Indian stUdents. This area of cultural confrontation thus
constitutes the focus of this study.

CHAPTER IL REilEw Or THE LITERATURE

A review of the literature pertinent to this study embracee thz following areas :
sources of the historical foundations of Indian behavior, sources 'of the historical
foundations ,of Sig= behavior, culture, change and; personality 'Stress, culture
change and Sioux PersOnality stress, the intelligence.of Indiani, the ;educational
achievement of Indiank;the eduCational-itehieYement of Sioux students. In order,
these are discussed in the following pages.

F. SOURCES Or THE Hi:SWAIM FOENDATIONS OP INDIAN BEHAVIOR

Among early :writers on the Indians, Grant (1933),'. Wissler (1938 ; 1946) ,
Catlin (1959), and 'Hans (1964) offer eteellent:lnsightS into Indian behavior
prior to and inunediately foUôlng.initIal contaet witirthe Whites.

-Modern write:rig 'Who,: heYe :_proYided goeC general i',histeries . of Indians are
LaFarge. (1956), Driver?(.1.961).Hagen- (19 (1963),*andoli (1964),
and Washburn .(1964) (1947) ,:in hiainirYbrief.the history of the Indians
froth the Incas to the- preSent, in let* than tWo'...:_huridied=' pages, Is neceeparily
sketchy.; nevertheleseVrhe is :sUccesefal in deseribing, their general ethos and
astonishing sources of' survival. Underhill's (1953): comprehensive :treatment of
Indians is used in.many colleges as a textbOok. McNiekle (1961) offer0 a general

, , .

'Ecology refers to .fthe Study of the rebitionahiiketween husionslir:;thele environment
or between organism ;and habit," (Winick, 1958, #:..182).:and; "the relationiihiV,between'the
distribution of human :grouRs with reference to= Material resonrces, and 'the-conseglient
social and cultural patterns. (Webster, 1902, p. 458..) .

16V
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survey of the past, the current situation, and- some inSights into the ' Probable
future of American-Indians. He points ant that; acroes 'all tribes, 'coin:in:ion- pykicho-
logical_ traits can be identified which will insure- Indian cultural: Persietence in....
definitely, in spite of past and current,stress.-; Fey and= McNickle .' (1959) have
analyzed the contribution of Indians:and review the treatinent-thek ha*.e'.reCeived
in their governmental relations. Simpson and Yinger (1957) alSO'preSent Useful
articles: on-modern legal,--'demographic, :econonde, healtlifi kin:Cations.' lina.- pOliti-
cal conditions of Indians today. The Bureau Of 'American: EthntologY;Sniithsonien
Institute, Washington, D.C. has extensive -reference lists ' On- IndLin.rhiStorY; 'Cul
ture and traditions, while.-the Bureau of :indian:-.:Affairs. of 'the' Departinent -og tile
Interior, Washington; DC., offers publicatiOntro0 eVerY faCet cir'Indianlife today.

.11x. : SOLTRCEB ". OF- icraroateAt ,-irovimAirioNs- Lok -siocrir .lEre.--L;T.LOa-4`

:Hyde .,(1937,; .1956;.1901) and;Hassricki('1964), provide the beasit4trid -Most. reeent
general ihistoriesot the .Siou.x:-Iiwswhich,.one-can see; -most.vividrY 'thef_origins :of
SiOuX; valneso:-.47acks-Onf,1-1965y, in lier, book;.4which was-werinfinentiallin7thelater
19th centaky::devetes, a ;:chapterAo; the 4Sioux:::lrextoriA 1896),., has alWays be:6w a
baSiCiscUri.e on the:Sioum- and- their relations twith the governMent:t OehlerI(1959)
dePiCtwthe fierce ;pride f allid ispflrit otitbe.SiOUX; ?ancl:Bobillion:..:(1964) Presentis
inneb:InfOrniatiOn not- found in otherihisteries:',..t .. ,:-;,,--.. ,., : y.: .-; . : -.. :;.::-! ,. .11

.- iftigggi,(.1940)fi-,Pinerty,4(1962)., and.:SandoZ (1961) :give .:vivid EicCOUnta :of -Sioux :
life :pyhenythe..Sioux:were, still relatively.fininiluenced. by the Whites.:'; In.liiEti Classic
work on the North American Indiani..Curtis1;(1908).,., devotes f.volninetbreei-to..tiie
Teton Sioux: . Vestal's -classic ,works ..;-(3:932:;171934)4..although;theY,:haVe4ai--.-streing
Indian. biaS, are' standard: sources of -.Indian hiStory;,.and- Of the;SiOn.V:Art.partieu-
lar.,11ZOonery!(1896), still is ther,iitandardatuthorlty:On-;theilast Ilaykr,cif'the%SioinX
during the time of the Ghost Dance, while v.tw..? -,(1963) presents the :latest !End
most Critical analysis of this. sameiperioct-o!, .1i,i 1- 14'. .f,!;-;-'. i.- h) ;'. ; ... i ," ,'; .:.

Nelhardt (1932) And.:.-Brown i (1953) ,--: dnawing:upon i thei Same-reVered -i holy 'Man
of.the ;Siouxi.BlackTE11#iras.their; source, ;have. plunibed.the-fleePer ,dYnamics- Of -the
ancient- Sioux religion :ancl:n!ysticism:', ..- .- _.'.. .:;.,.. . ....... .. ,-.-:..:; 7..i. i.ks.: 2:::-

;In .summary, ..inuch of the,large'33ody: of literaturwon, theiAntericWIndian is Of
a : rcsnantic :or .- -.emotional< i nature.:-.The' ,aboy*citedi_books:,!furnislr'7exCellent: and
reliable ,,sources for:the phistoricalj..foundations :Of andiaw behatricir..-. -, : ; -- . .,--
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"Society, as well as individuals, can develop unhealthy ways. * * * Such faulty
development both loWers the stress tolerance of the group and provides a
pathological climate for the rearing of ,its members. And in much the:same Way
that the indiiridual may show decompensation in response to excessive .stress,
society may undergo decompensatory changes which, in turn,- affect the indi-
viduals in the group .( 131) .

It is to this unhealthy state of our modern society, with its unreasonable com-
petitive stress and :goals unworthy of human beings, . that Goodman_ (1962)
assigns :aa the cause of, the deviant behavior of modern juveniles. -The:frustra-
tions of the "cloSed system" distorts behavior. As Stagner (1961) says:: ,

"We May speculate that the child who has encountered to&rnany :frustrations
May reject his parents, his society, and the values they represent ; or, alterna-
tively, that the, aggressive tensions built up by, these frustrations bring him into
conflict with iacial rules so that he :bahaves badly" (219)

Stagner further-paints ont that Children of law socip-etoncenic,status will ex-
perience more frustratiOns and more.perionalityl.:prableina (p:.49£!):'andOolenian
says that- theSe children:are:often aShaMed Of their Parentitand fare (Mite hostile
towards theM 144):: Such stresses Andifanxietiesi',not OnlY'Oistuse7PersOnalitY
maladjustments,. but -, inefficient' functioning - in ; the- classroom (Pacheco; -1363) .
Margaret Mead .(1947) :writes .that our modern AMeriCan culture is:changing
so fast that, not only are culturar conditions' different frturi.,generation to get-
eration,-, but any.- given generatiOn otipakents changes :While i-the4,Children- are
groWing.,. with , the result that the :Children tie' not:. get st,Constant,,:lstable View 'of
life and this makes forfragmenteddeVelopment.

. .

Since:behavOraltleviatiOn can:ba_etPected even in homageneOuSeultures, where
only.7one Set of valei qt§:- operating;4 fortiori 'such- deviatiOn :limy be expectek,ind
in greater , variety and.:numbera;:ini:situations where people are living under the
stress of twasetS of cultural Valuee:

Malinowski (1945) was one of the first ta-poinVout the tenSiona and frictions
inherent in culturaIadaPtatiowKefinedYr (1961) for.,eXaniple; Writes that- Culture
change ,imay creat&ConditionS,:,;:af -anomie and , conflicting,.orientation, , Within a
community to the point Where personalitiesare,'. affected in an adttersi'Manner.
'Leighton- (1959), the- same vein, hYpotheeizei that rapid,and, 'ettensive !ac-
culturation:affects:::-the,mental health.: in 'a: boinfintion' and ,rapid acculturation
can create socialdiaorganization. If knit sustainedVthia Can lead ta an increase in
the number of psychiatric disorders in the group. BarnOuw (1963), after pre-
senting a thorough'. treatment, of ithe 'cultural- determinants of bOth personality
and its disorders, claimathat the major: categories of mental illness, snch, as
sChizOphienia..0d Paring* 'ectit found ik:ait:eUXUretai,-.fitit there may be iaria-
tiOne in behavior 'Content- and'iliaiiieterietie, symptoms from one 040.0 te `.

(1k.' .374) noted this aMOug
tokiMitive ."

,:Silindler -and :GaldSelimidtij(
,"Persons in the transitional category, 00044*a..they are train the,Cultntal

sYMbOIS, of theik' ethnie., riait :',in&itt' the 'same time not haviiig,:iiiternalized the
Symbelajt.WhieliConstitiite the ,iitiltie*stetiot*esteire-41O0et*;':*111::eidlibit more
SYMPtOMS !at members Ideu*
fled :With ="the?.`fit'inhOls' of 'either:: -.0ftheie

: ThnrWald ',(1954) describes the ,usual!frliiiik PieriOdrof rePetion:at .the-7-:doniinant
Cultnre:'..anihg-isttek-ittthet:***i.'tUytiiiiil:gtOc00'*iieh'?'WkOilONvW.-*y):13a*tial
aoCePtandei_iiiideeiiereilV,

.14E4 04; q.6-00ittlif,24+eitifpfilii0: e

die!. 'fied-fd=611.1(400
* Clinkatie'anck blotic change, ePideinic disease, war and:,:prpxtentegf,=.SOclal
'SUbOidtifatiOul*toUItififittOUIA*:Vifdgr,.tfigetrCiiieliiiliitkiiegkF-*ctgaiffkgWfirge

isiktr,dieilidaithinienVbeCanie7Wfireipr4att-r:Vigqh0

individualistic asociaLrespanSee: (P:147) .
;

In the-third stage;', that -Of .ienitural 'diStortion, groups aie!Se'eli.oas atthimpting
to adjust-as indkiriciliels .did.in the second Stage.
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"Some members of the society attempt, piecemeal and ineffectively, to restore
personal equilibrium by adopting socially functional expedients. Alcoholism,
venality in public officials, the 'black market,' breeches of sexual and kinship
mores, hoarding, gambling for gain, 'scapegoating' and similar behaviors which,
in the preceding period, were still defined as individual deviancies, in effect
become institutionalized efforts to circumvent the evil effects of 'the systemY!
(ibid).

The fourth period is that of revitalization in which,,through.a transfer culture,
there is constructed a new, Utopian image of socio-cultural organization: What
is of interest ,(and which we will develop later) .is that, after over 400 years,
the majority of Indians, haye not arrived at this fourth stage. ,

Asserting that mental diSorders are universal, WallaCe (1962) also notes that
cultural differences make ,for local differences in the Content:of the syroptoMotol-
ogy and the occurrence of the disorders (p. 178). Of primitive groups, 'forced
into cultural change, he Writes :

"AfithroPolOgists frequenliy have made note of the fact .that primitive.groups,,

Who have been forced into sltuations of culture Conflict and.of partial, unorganized
acCulturation, seeni. Prone. to a higher frequency of the milder neurotic and:13.er7

. .

sonality trait disorders.. Chronic anxiety..and tension, psychosomatic complaints,
alcohOlism, narcotic addiction, , delinquency and crime,.-:witch fear, :regressive or
stunted . personality. developMent,: such disiorders proliferate under; the, conditIona
prodnCed by, cidtnre.COnflict. and Partial..aCculturatiOn the'..poSitiOn ,that
cultnre Change IS asseciated.With.niental:disOrder has a Certain obVions Plausabil-
ity." (p. 184) . :

WallaCe concludes by saying :
`Temkprimitive peoples, living on the shabbY fringes of Western: civilization,

migrants in ,neW lands; ; occupants of slum areas,: and , lOiwer racial, ethnic, and
socio-ecOnomic ClaiseS, ;generally are characterized by high: incidences , Of . both
neurosis aml PsYclloide; (p.:3$5):

SPirO (1959), writing in the volume, Culture and kentia He04,.7reasserts
'That .culture and personality are- interdependent .variables.is a Troposition that
today ,evokes almost universal,assent'"..(p, 141) . He adds that it is moreover,widely
assumed that some culture contact situations are more-pathogenic than 'others.

".1t is. frequently Ake& in support. Of this viewi that _contact between aboriginal
and European Peoples is a pathogenic situation par excellence (ibid).

.,Spiro .concludes : . : ,

_ "Individuals :whose life experiences were Idiosyncratie: develoPed mental illness
either because extant, cultural Means for tension reduction Were ineffective *

or becanse these experiences gave kiee to tensions for which cultural Means for
reducing tensiiiiiSWere

scot: ; in a comprehensive review .Of ,the.,sociak,and_ psychological :cor-
relates Of Mental llinege, and Mental health;:nOteti that the literature-411S intOwo
broad CategOrieS;,,a y The deinograp*;enygoninentaki.whiWrelatea.the preva-
lence Or incidence .0:m644. dis:Order40..:iiiverfie,:ee.biOgieSl an& efiltnrat. factors ;
andft:hY.',..interPeriOnat boirelateS;':thesebiSf,lnteraCtiOn.;,processes*,the, deTelOp1
MeUt of 'SociarditiOrders: HO 'Ohkierviei that most otiwiitudies sh*tliat: the lower
one,goes4own the socio7econemic scale; the 41,0e:otiyieheais,one finds.. :

The ,:elaSsie" StMly of mehtal illal*U*14jecial;Oagia waS. 41:4ato-'f Hollhigshead
and. Redlich (1958Y: :M.Ore- nenreti*are4Ounct in 11*41g4pg.*44499P9ini.c.,10e0
and 'Pe le*er soczo economic classes , exhibit a higher 01.0.1.'em cef,psych-Oils ,Diag7,
noStie biases MaY aCconnt, for ,these iindingS.Rleasinan.;00hen and Oearrf.(19 60; in. ..
a, later;suryey of MentaLhealtkinitlielowerlsociopliemiCAey,els,question'.,the con-
clusion ;40,14ngsliP.4._ ,k11,44Aecilteh:.:that cliStiuci:=.1.0..erriC;piatiOnginit
exist hetweeu social; clasa,and,:forin .'-.TI
authors hold that one must appraise the..VariOnSsUb-gronPs4aAnet the:Peer-SS a
whole; hut grant, that .);`,theAprevalenea;,qtreatemental,'41101s.fleci,related;.:signifi-
cantly, to an indiyiduars :position jn ,theeg1assi?titructuref(p413.)5

Within oUr own. Americaa,,.culture, there are) subcultures:;.iin ,depressed .:and;
lower Secio7ecenomic, area 4htch,,are alSai undergoing the..eprestinte;pf..:.; Culture
change In* the.,flikeilidllenClevels- of, our society.t.:Attendant MaladjfiStmehtS,in
personality and ischoOLPerforinince arel.commonlyebserved. lteiiinank(ios)
presents :one:of the, moat Coniplete, descriptions of . thetragielConsequences: in :the

.:. Maladjustments of these lower, groups. Sha* (1963), :for eiaMPle; .clairiniliC;,..1. :

."These children-. often,lhaveLLgreat difficultieS,, In personk15.adjuStnient: Delin-
quency is inoracOncentrateland.destruttive agireasion more 'widespread in- prob,z
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lem areas ; psychoses and completely disabling breakdowni are disproportionately
high. One reason is that they receive relatively little of the ego satiSfaction, -the
reWards, and the feeling of belonging that society has to offer" (P. 92):

Conant (1961) did much to draw national attention to maladjustnients and
tragically low achievement of students, NegrOes and Whites, in these slum areaS:
He ascribes.the causes as Cultural. Della-Dora (1963). writes on the same under-
achievement and maladjustment of the culturally deprived child and notes .that
"Parents exhibit apathy toward:school'and a high incidence 6f social:6i. eniotiorial
maladjustinent" 227): .

Studies by Ludeman (1930) 'of. isolated' Colony' children in this' country; Sher=
man and Key (1932):'Of isolated mountain Children,..Skeels and Fill:More 11937) '
Of Orphanage children. ThOrndike (1940) of' CultUrally'depriVed .Children;A?ecter
(1964):, Of Negro childrewin slum areaS COniirM tedUctiena in intelligenee 'and
achleventent as thechildien grew older. '

Spiro (1955) noted that all the studies on acculturation, She*: a .POSitiVe,re-
lationshiP between, accUlturation and' SOCial
hi' the lOWei clasaeS .arethe least accUlturate& "SOCiatinbbility;*; 444 4iii0,1014
bOth tO the group'S Seeial SOlidaritY-and .(ii-1243).,'.3' He

concludes .by isayine "That aecUlturation'WeitealieVere ;biobiania: 'of 'eniOtiOifal
adjuistinentlii a 'finding Of all 'those Who' haiie dealt with this :PrObleM";!( 1248):;

'For' Negro Childten ln cultniallY dePriVedi areas, yovtooic.0.90y.OggeOtO ::'`
"A. CoursC in' -Negro history May, be effeettie in fielPing "the atudenVicsiuire:::an

historical frame of reference.' A. COUrge in thèpychol6gjiof :VIVO)*
an immediate way to heal wounded personalities, bleeding from self-010,434rue;
and a lack of courage to achieve" (p., 81). ,

Sachar, ( 1965) .stresSes a: siMilar theme relatiVe to' the sEitataa ancithiatoryOf the
Jews in:Western Civilliatidif When 'he agietted that "NO peoPle can; retriain ,Vigar-
ous Without' a: glotring 'Pride in lts'paSt"'.(p'.'326).;'KaPlan UrieS that teaChera of
culturally disadvantaged children be specially trained 'in order 'te 'Understand
their-studenta: '' '"

'"EsPecialirimportant la the need, to-;Werkt with the entire staff of the SchoolG
involved:- ManY tenehers, 'Often -UnCOMiCionalY;.may, be payChOlogically rejecting
thedeLstudenta ;--,allgteacheraln such- 6.,,forogram...,should: haVe the oPPortnnity' tO
participate in,4117Service'itraining, te,exaniine',:thit, attitudes, .etPectatiOns, and ,

practices in regard totheiteloungstersT!( 74):1'. ;*;

In stiminary, all leading scholars investigating the dynamics of' 'culture change ;

report., wideapread Personality- stresa and 'analinost inevitable inerease of 'mental
health rrobleins . .

CiiiiiCEE CHAN:GE AND. .:**0*.A#LrEz -GFEE1*,,,,O .1 , ; ,

CU/Aura :Variation 'eiciSta axone diffeient, tribes irk!, Indians,
ii0c-holOgidq.thatarakiiiiicti Of gen-

eral (1961):,i,Sta;tia'fhat`!".*
nu100:!ok tlisg**10-0.1000*.10/.046:
16e611:1111614001*.gf -0000-10e,i'Oe****011idfic* 7j11,7.t14).*01,411-id104.(19it) :44-rifelo , . tr;

"In any capa;kilaiiii.ehaiitaiiiiiitekeiiieit'fikieiiiiiiilii$iii,k0t*:'44tilifi*hf
association The Dominican monks who In i544 described aridians

aa
day,' 4erei'deSeribink traitktuffi.:,46
elVe;:hrtitifteNVfilte tieil!!4 "

TOur hinidretVyeakk eOrie
and Monise Sigii,c4Oe'(1

deescriPt1000,flif
shared; psycholOireal itratita4e 7dierS0446bliek16:iirifteiii?:0,
:-T"Restrained and non-demonstratIvemotional -A*atifig.
pressed in. varyinriiiitterifk:01. '-ilii.1.,:aliar.initraittOOMY 441016

!"..111g4fregf.t.f*ttOeell* rave 44ftem aggres-
gl**cte agOpstIthet*tigrO, :0*-45sotiootte:
detailedvpraCtical;and'k Immediate- ionaein?.intkObleniliaitna-
vance planning to vro.,

iLesseri ar observatIon' nótthg.that2exte±ria1accuIttiration
is hathetotalotettike:.

:-!!! modernstudiesof .00 an Onininnitiesi show2..thiVidePtithi/Of4he'ater-
ficit ueatiY correlated :with aCCOMPanYini CliangeisinlasiC
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Indian attitudes, Mind and personality * * * Studies among the Cherokees of
North' ;Carolina, tor example7considered one of the Five Civilized Tribes for
more than a centuryand among the Navajos of the Southwestreveal- the Same
inner , Indian feelings. about =the world and man's 'place in- natttre,...the 'same non-
COMpetitiVe 'attitudes, the same disInterestin'the American drive,for Progress and
change" (P. i a): ; . . .. .

Th6 Spindiers (1957, 154--157). alsO distinguish four main-classes of Indians, or
four -level§ .of'aCCUlturation. Thefirst,Ievel refer§ to ;those who have changed verY
little from the time ! of their 'anCestore;, they ;eXerCise all :the" oldFtinie- virtues . and
Will 'die ,that Wa,Y. The other extrenie Is that of-the completely'aCCUlturated Indian
"Probably'i net 'rePredenctedT lu Many reserVatiOnt,:cOmmunities :todity,,Afor.When. a
'Man 'reaches thiS Stage! in 1:no.oft si.tuatIOns; he leelrett the reservationzandlsrassimi-
laed." IcetWeenj;'these tWO-groupa is the reaffirMative ..nativeitype, Made., up ::_of
'YoUnger.'Men WhO have -donbtsrabont the -traditionakrculture but ,continne to.affirm
it ;beCaUse :they: feel 'themselVeS, thwarted. iWrespect :to -the :White, -culttire.iFinally
there !;itikr'thetranielitional tYpe Who;'' is, aggressive ',-and; ;uripredictable ;:r."shifting
abruptlY :,frOm. One 'stance to another". ; some of them passively withdrawnland
óthe* aCcUltUratiOn:oriented;:-*'.:*-2--*;',"suspended" 4`. ; 'personality structure is

oottode-crw -regressilie,bkeakdo*h."-e
, TOgt,"-(1957 )= Writes' that; in SPitetof 'fpresOurefrOm the deinbiant'reulture,)there

are ;AtilI.basiCally 111diaii'systenie OD- stiCial etrUcture'.-and culture sPerduringl;With
vary1ng l'aekkeefff, Of VigOr in different Parts'Of?the -country. Vogt ;along Witliletagen
-.7(1962) aktireitrescOf ithe -newly einerging-Pan.=-IndlanisMIZ: soUred oVIdentity and
l'aOlidaritY; for the, Indians; as well-as -a; 'bridge 4etween-, the tWo cultureS.. ;

HalloWell (1957), for examPle, found thre'e-,:digtliict' levels'bf-iaCCUlturatIon.
AMOng- the I 0j1bWa':! the traditional or unaeeuittiirated; 'group; .thel': traneitional
:group,: 'and 'the Cbinpletely .acCulturate& group:. Yet;.:.throtighout thi three.levehi,
her'fOland a =_ClearlY= diseernible constellation of pertiOnality,:characteristieS identi-
fying the -aboriginal culture. AniOng ..the;.transitional-ari&:traditional tyPeisi he
Obsei,:red' a cUlturar impaSse and regressioni'iti:personalities:zgRorsehaeh. responses
:Were ,SiMilar.tcirthose or Children with-, the result.that -4"these regressive trends An
their :pergonalitk'strtictUreMakeS an optimUm';or-Mental, health; iinpossible= Under
the ConditiOnS 'that !Confront them" (p 366) .-0n all three levels thit,re- Were bull-
vidnalertvho'incpeCt--NOerk little'.frotnn Others7an&rtirhia Iiiete::iiet:apt to' develOP close
emetiOnartieS. The traditional :and' tranSitiOnal:=-grouris. aPpeared:to: be'aiaracter-
Ate& .by',...intrOVerOdVenets, with phantasy plaing an -important role. Aniong;the
'most advanced gronp- he found thátthestrains efliteculturatiOxi-!badbtakenita
toll: ,These! People exhibited fa.: weakening=Of the :ritridr.eoittiblceharaetekistie, Of 'the
-12raditiOnar-OjibWa ,perSOnality; acquiticition?..OE.,:anY-1iiii*.'cOnipen-
satintfaCtoka. There littifstlina 'eitieikeirliteapatheticktype Of:_rierSonalitY;?"*Ith: a
great Paucity,: of ifinerregOurceit"-.4 pi:1,352Y: I ; :1

ConCeriling!=!--1.1*
geziekali itheif4nost atettlturtated:-**bovvillie`the --giegitest:: Ott* StreSiii:
'BarnOUW-f(1903), ;'overeiensitive;-
:-hyperCiitiCatr.--Withearful rattittidesi tO*iird/.peopik-.TeruotiOnalaggreasion, :Under-
Ayitigtiossfehle conflicts, and ant'UneatlifaCtorr.,-rappdrtiWitlit,their-Surroundin`gsr ;

ft$.e

'Allidlovirelle,:(1938)}..12advrevieuid*tpidutedlootthat,,althbtiglzistiine :W41.4ifilit#te.ams
seen]: irrational and raiefiriotie atob:ito.:r.thec011iftvaa44t.iii.41-0t;',:riitan .

individnalchaa not!mtiatteditoitheiie culturall*Anduced.,itegiik-hwWeiiidllia*e(Ikeen
:netiriAlePeopleInfaigivelk.cultilreci;vhot*aidteau.quantltatitelii0b344titilyozi,Aifferent-;_ipliohlasi-trorix :;thet resit( are thetetoreit kefgardeirKas fAisiturIAVP*034n

-;-zietiratiCetkNitii114:-.11.09#1.doinpax*tAel,tiii.$44*ala-tvee
::eatilapeotilititok_4their Of#-Oninitiki.T:dynainir-61CeiogieW34(440):.:

;_.-Wallace.3401962)-f-sketexting .:tot,i3allovee11.11w-Tegresidyt:eitiexpouslity:f
thi$i -11b7oirit writes ,e. r ig.j ra*.4,91.41:14: :WO'
; ...t1Thei;Onlaiwilia13.:=.than-4.04ntleetLf is -ian ideal type' constructed to- label persons

feanight-preciselYein'thetvortexetianclu;dile.MMASf,Unablt44.0400:i'. the old culture,
!.yet;t-becantkei.:oriexperiencalef thetinewi;!AufkatdOW11$57-iapP"' e q.;
,used in cross cultural peisonallty research,* including i that 40_ the Indian zlimrman-
ality, concludes that responses vary careful intejpretaUon 41.a. Aitth-av
particUlar3techniqueis,farigroth perfected4.1Inate*di0;.abanilk 1..04

-he %urges,' Stndn:Mrith, ;it:Tinforder effee
Arthurr(19;11)itfotind?.soraewhat idifferent c:re.SOltein:47herl***Ai. hitt=

pewa-.(OjibWa) children at Ponemah "on the Red; Lake 'neServation.. Nal_#g that
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"intelligence quotients * * * seem to have little value as a basis for predicting
what these children can do in life situations " (p. 188) she concluded- that these
children are fairly well adjusted : .

* * as nearly as I could make out, there is little mental illness and the
little that does exist is organic rather than .functional * * * A-people who ,have
courage, who can meet deprivation with dignity, who have perspective in seeing
themselves in relation .to the universe and who can,exact the,maximum pleasure
from the present moment, are likely to be an.emotionally Comfortable 'people, not
given to psychosis; suicide .or other exaggerated reactions" ,(p. 194),.. .

In a study of a highly; selective, group of :Indian high, school seniors, -Arthur
(1944) found .that in -comparison tactile, control:group of youth..'of the *mune age
(university .freshmen..,males and_females) the .latter sc..ored. higher.than Indian
boys on the psychopathic, scale of :the MMPI and.Indian girls showed.a slightly
greater tendency to -.depression than- . did the white ,-,univerSity; 'girls... Indian
students also .revealed less of a, tendency to hysteriathanthe uniVeraity,stOdentS.

She concludes that,. as .a. group, they give evidence of: goOd:emOtional..adjuSt-
ment ; r;

"Apparently they ,are more highlY.. organized -nervously -thaw:the .:university
group with which they were compared,,,They ,seenta react to-: more..stimuliand
be-more .aware, of what goeS-on inbide and f:l'utside theMselVes than, are the:white
students of aboutthe; same .age, -blit with ,more-academic, training, .104e Indian
students ,giyet.evidence of being .4.objectiVe, in-their : Obserirations.. They lock at
themselves and:- others 'fairly. critiCally., They:Are .mare like ;the., adult w4ite group
than. like .those :of their, own age in seeing beloW ..the surface !and': not taking
things a.t their .face; value" (p. 250) , ; . ,

Seward: (1958) conCeptualizes personality:according to-tbe.,following,,achema.:
Identification, .expressive;: styles; ego defense systems, .and Moral controls. When
one or the,:.other.is weak:,within a.:,society,Or.becaUse .0 Culture conflict, there is
likely:, to- be. resulting stress and:maladjustment. _, :

"In cases of:: sUbnierged,,,snbculturea.:whieh fail to: give their inembera a
rationale, fOr positii,eidentifiCation,.: there will be a few inner,resoprces with
whieh,:.to'-cOmbati the nnnnitigtited threat . from:, withont. .IndilriOalk. reared
such subculttiresi.ta.whardlk .escape anibivaleace irk their . Self,,COnceptsi" ,(p. 4) .

Spilka-and :T{ryde -(.1905) .fonna.: support . fOr c'ork-tentiOn.-,-:, Seward; .in
calling ,,the emphasis, -in: 'the. :literature...in recent ,'!,yeark .imPortance of
.aggression a*. a .faCtor in personalitr.ileyelOpnient and..:*ociap*.:approyedsmeans
for:its reiedie,: cites ,. the eamPle. ofiTIopi !Childhood aggressiOn,and,thejin@itable
stress eaulied,-,by confliCt)thrOugh cita6e,*preaSion; in cOntaCt4gAtUation.

fqn 667-11.114ei'ing beF:.'expisinecirlthat.:the
young. -}"foPL:! Child is customarily. Of,, the,..manor'
as .far as his immediate sUrrOundings are'..gOnCernedbglie adults:4Lhis.enVIron-
anent cater4oi.his i:needs ankoreattes,:isoithapIthe, Hoti: child : dbiekT.PF4!;- early In
life.- that ItegresSiVe behaviOr tirings;prOMPfil, and effectiVe.i reS0(014Rather
denlY; hoWeVer, at schOol:- age+!_thisl-a PleaSant, state :1S4interrriPted;*,.and the
child's reiatiVetV unreatrained!.R-70#44itYiia, molded iintiOtOipOnceritgally;;Ideal
'pattern 7._Of:;:a smooth,. seiflessfooperative:I.Thei4,:i_.:OheegOcentrie, ;. aggresaire
behaviOr . Which had been so pleagantlyf efreCtiVe:.antV0aiidifrine-the first feW
years of:life lathe AntitheSisj OE-that:Which ',1:k4.**,eicii0et,e*Of, the !Young,-,96l31

Creatingi.; !":111!-Oilew..,IsourceS trtifitrationtP.,.-4.65
,:,W,r11:13tigT-Intntich'Ithe,-saMe ,*.ehr4,;0.ipalltiee ,- (1959)-dn',studying 440: titUtion-

alizatiOa of itathartic and:.controF strategies -in- IroquoisreligIo,us psychotherapy,
discerna'a:Ishift li.emphasialifrOnrlicatharsia,,.tO. r uoikMOVed
'froth:- an ,organined: tot: eiltsOrganized,,-SoCiOCUlturiiiMitat 1tE.4.ttendant
stresses and:: straths This ShifV '*. congruent' with. agénerál,hypóthesis:

highlr:torganized4socioeultUral:,:ayatem, :thè: psychótlièrapeuticiiêèds
of individuals will tend- tO center w catharsis ( the' ekPreSSiOn*OkiptifOgiedsor
repressed,*ishesZia,irtoiCially-.: nondhitUrbing. ritingOitliatiOli)i.44.nditthatAn a
relativel3i';',p0OilYOrga*zed4sYsterithe4PSychotheirappiitiei,,,needs0Airt;:fen'd., to
ceiiter_ in . cOntfor :themleveriiinnent iniage:fAnserf=anclIWOrlEtind

:;.. :C.4:.;;;.t,.64

!rAr.oget: (1950)-kWriteS:thaVrin. ealOtrar'rehinge;:4isOme sOeleties '.;ret4ort: to
fiativiatie'4*OVeinentai iiirhiWkitheieSiA0'4.11e.oipPOitteit4ie4,.pitstiiive,fresistanCe
,apattiy, reultniOSO-: that ?=!!;t
lug ...eifeCts iilotierviSiVe! aiikietv so predOinhiateiVrthat at: beac r;fdi. .

adjuatiVe liatiVianimerges: 'Ve -hcistility.andaioulety
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seem to immobilize individuals, setting them adrift between two cultural
worlds" (p. 249).

He cites Macgregor's description of the Pine Ridge-Sioui as illuStrative of
passive or adjustive nativism, but doubts that *it extends tO themajority of the
Sioux. He *writes that Peyoteism and Shakerism are reformative .nativistic
movements, which, althoUgh not encompasSing the majority, represent a nicive-
nient toward pan-Indianism.

Mead (1932), using the fictitious name of the Antler Tribe, describes the
deleterious Changes in a real Aniericanindian'tribe caused by Contact with,the
White culture. As the dominant cultUre breaks down the' native:cUlture:::-

"Within this disintegrating-stcial stinctUre.,- the'indi*idual'develOps-a form-
le 5S, uncoordinated 'character * primitive CultUre breaks dOWn and
tiie individual Mel:libel. Of the' primitive societY la left foUndering in.' a-heteroge-
neous welter- of theaninglegs, undoOrdinated -and disintegrating 'institutions"

George and Louise Spindler, writing in one of the great,-fonridatitar,VoittMes-
of Psychology (KOch; 1963); outline' the'conVergenee.Of psychOlogand::antliio-
pOlOgy in-the study of culture,'change: They,-.::*analYZe psythoIegidaltOnatrticts* in
Siegera :Ionize of 94 books' and :'artielek.On' aCdtdturaticin-.'frOnte.,1929, W! 1952
(1950) aswelras" a similar analYaid of all articlewbn Culture' Changetinbliahed'
in-the Anteileati. Anthi=opologist froni,1.952 to' 1962. .

Accepting thf.,! "now well-establiihed.1 inception:Of functional 'CorreaPOndence
betwebn tersonhility: and social stittethres," (p: 1630) they point' ont:that:ln rapid
cultural change; eff?..tablished culttral:Patterris:',"mayeiren'iiecOrne:dyaftinCtiOnal
and thekefore threatening tO'the individual :Who is trYineto adapt to-the.'new:
sitUation. behaviOra 'beCome"cOinOaratively, though :.never'`*rholly' ratidUm-
ized" (p. 516). - ' :

They "Cite three PostulateSi of 'Osgood (1960) 'Concerning' the'grOwing emphasis
on cognitive theory for culture-change studies, in which one can see the: conflict
and anxiet,x-intiinal6 to-4116h Change:i

" (1) : --C*PitAve ModificatiOn' riesulta *froni''the ,PSYcliOlOgical.:Streas' 'produced
by Cognitive lediyhaiStieneies:3.*7*:41 that'raiiidlind
change:situatiOnS Provide 'a- legran of .6bgnitilie ':dia6O1igraitielef. * * Hoii long
can he 'tolerate-the stresi induced 'by thisi,disiConetlitY1

.. "(2) 'If 6okniti*e:elenfenta iirejo beilrOUght into 00108 re-
lation to one ,another, *.*:*' This -..Can: be interpreted as one.,way :Of teselViiii
cognithre:dikOagriiitY-4Y''.6oiliiPartnientalf*ingAlie' cognitiVe
they 'are inOt =Oiroutlittoketii0i,,iii7:43***rit *4-07:hiclikejgRige..4

"4, (3) The' nia0itild.e: of St*ee.i'ftkii..404"inficlifiCation:fi:iikreifiesS:ivitii:,'Oe:degree:
"cOgnitiVe;

tithls;induced ot" 0.001"*Ith.r;aii'd vtaPe".-Andi*ithitiVii-OW*.:yingo:--1:6_*4066:7t*.0.4
giste*c. He- *iitlidra*a';;:arid'r.'"iiecOMea7"--totalleliaApiye.,-4!..,:li.,:#:::,04:17iiiiinii..11#03able

bers yargett tlii3OpikthikPOCeioir
chili6A06' etikkhl'eatenin'eiiiia,ofie01:0**;7,400:Etge.:-'aiOita..0et;.:(tY,-,4t) ,: :

OttsilV iii.4:10cigW(1.96g) iiiiiii *KO of the personalit,'

Ilidian mental health 131'.04164;
espeetarll-kin,,,, school gyiiiiin*y
writeS that three hundred, -eatis;.:et; néntal
diana hap) At&vm d'ecin `naiad...1'0%1kt

ent1ialth
goitele4 "rt!At, 7, '...471*.:kii;ii.14-kiiffe:47'.1-4-tri7

° an 6 9'.e4r:":4--anxity urity; iiiializtfikVier'"
A' 44'; ,="'i 4 .0 .&iIelsPYPtteen- yegir0-.,oft. 4g*,itrpyi):1:15.und: .feriyxterenceaz

'Piip,liket14'igniniVirge9iveig-c4n6ernett7iiiith*MOW. 11:0i'Thit , "4, l-',1kindayiout'gotting,,any
lower economic, :leyet INijan*n.t14., also showed more humility
liWakiekg 004e-Ace -PAP2-tPelvix,it.AitucIP14,!V..;-i 2! I 4 '*;!7""-7*1

' . . ., .. . .
. . , . ....0 1 ';e., ' 1.. ;

r .

'1''''' ' .....'.'". .:. ' :..'... '....; ''' f.' ": ' ,I ..... ,'''''.; ...; ' . if ,'?. 'II; 'I.'.':1' ..'.'''.0""' ' Pk'', i EiT :.:,' , ::..,,i.;,'.f. .:,- :.:. : , , . ,.,',''.:;;;.-:',.i,'"if.

-.'. ..:-.=*i.1..'...,-.: ..;.-;* .-:,'.::-.'.....r..i...::-'. :::: !J;14"....V.:X.::. :.-',,-...1. l':.fi... .,:-'.1.: :1; ::. .!:.,-."';:', .,,;.:.-.
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"In the vast majority of the problems of Indian education, a neurotic conflict
cannot be present because, for one thing, the white teacher has never really been
accepted as representing in any way the parents' philosophy or the child's con-
science.* * * This, it seems is the most astonishing single fact to be investigated :
Indian children can live for years, without open rebellion or any signs of inner
conflict, between two standards which are incomparably further apart than are
those of any two generations or two classes in our culture. * * * Adjustment
takes the form of a general and intangible passive resistance against any further
and more final impact of the white standards on the Indian conscience than
toward neurotic tension" (p. 122, 124).

Erikson holds that since the Sioux child does not have a "bad conscience"
in not cooperating with the White teacher, he does not have neurotic conflicts.

Outbreaks of delinquency should, therefore, not spring from lack of conscience
but from an impasse created by the contact of two opposing systems of con-
sciences. Strictly neurotic and psychotic states exist when one's actions set him
apart from his own people, and this is not true here, contends Erikson.

The Sioux, forced to depend on the Whites who were an enemy far greater
than any inimical Indian tribe, "* * * developed an attitude toward past and
future which is something comparable to the compensation neurosis in individuals
in our culture. * * * How this attitude affects the mental state of individual
members of the tribe deserves systematic investigation ; one would probably find
much character malformation (with increasing petty delinquency) both in the
Indian and White sense. * * * On the other hand, the very fact that the Sioux
can afford to avoid a testing of his communal strength on the realities of today,
allows him to preserve an unachronistic system of child training which remains
the continued source of inner peace under desperate communal conditions (Erik-
son, 1039, p. 151).

Erikson says that he voices the suspicions of many others that, even if the
buffalo and Black Hills gold were returned, the Tribe would never forget its
traumatic defeat, and habits of dependence, and further would not be able to
create a community "adapted to the present day world which, after all, dictates
to the conquerors as well as to the conquered" (p. 105). Even if "turned loose"
today to work or starve, "* * * it would in all probability only serve to demon-
strate how socially sick the Tribe really is and how unable to manage aggression"
(p. 152).

It is almost psychologically impossible for individuals to escape this cultural
pathology. Erikson quotes Mekeel as saying :

"There is an almost malicious attempt to keep a man to the level of his
fellows. If he is ahead in wealth, he is eaten out ; if ahead by virtue of position,
he is calumniated. But how much conscious malice there is in it is impossible
to judge" (p. 117).

After over .11fty pages of intensive analysis, 'Erikson concludes in a rather
pessimistic tone:

"The second possibility (other than 'turning them loose') would be the proper
influence on and the wise utilization-of the Sioux child's early education * * *
even if this is done, they will probably join the racial minorities of the poorer
American population. * * . Unavoidably, the psychological effects of unemploy-
ment and neurosis will be added to the tuberculosis, syphilis, and alcoholism
which the Indians have acquired so readily. In the long run, therefor% only 'a
design which humanises modern existence in general can deal adequately with
the problems of Indian education" (p. 1952).

Eleven years later, Erikson (1950) noted that the Sioux had sunk even deeper
Into his compensation neurosis. "He receives all his gense of security and identity
out of the status of one to whom something is owed" (p. 103). The old time
Indian virtues have even more become vices in the modern confrontation.

Macgregor (1940), in one of the standard works on the Modern Sioux, wrote
that the Sionx child Ands the world quite hostile. "The behavior of adolescents
reflects an almost sudden withdrawal, confusion and inability to And a satis-
factory role" (p. 195). Adolescent boys, in particular, were frightened, unsure
of themselves, felt the ill will and unfriendliness of society and since life on the
reservation for them Seems emPtY, they tend to retreat from life (p. 195). Re-
sults for all But:dicta on emotional reeponse tests were "* * * an index of their
delinquent behavior, their lack of opportunity to express aggressive impulses
in socially approved ways, and their reaction against the felt hostility of their
environment" (p. 195).

176
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Macgregor found much fantasy escape * * * which is poor preparation for
the actualities of life, to say the least. The conflict of these daydreams with the
realities of modern life on the reservation and of white society adds to the
insecurity and the resultant anxiety in the child's mind. * * * The Dakota child
personality seems crippled and negative, as if it rejected life. The unfriendly
environment, which offers so little opportunity or satisfaction, retards the
growth of personality and prevents it from becoming positive, rich and mature.
Life is lived on the defensive" (pp. 207, 209)..

Havighurst and Neugarten (1955) tested one thousand Indian children from
the Papago, Hopi, Zuni, Zia, Navajo, and Sioux tribes for their types of emo-
tional and moral responses, rewards and punishments, and compared them with
seven hundred white children from a midwestern city.

What is pertinent here is that the Sioux children showed no identification
with the father as a source of fear (p. 65), but had fewer guilt feelings, from
conscience, rather than from self consciousness than any of the other Indian
groups. Hagen (1962) states that the fathers are rejected as "ineffective
models" (p.. 498). In the psychoanalytic theory, then, the Sioux child would
have a weak super-ego, with hardly any norms internalized. Self conscious of
the censoring attitude of the dominant culture, he would possess a high anxiety
level in a White contact situation, such as a school. Of the persons involved in
sadness responses, the Sioux father accounted for only four per cent, compared
to thirteen per cent for White fathers. Sioux mothers, on the other hand,
accounted for fourteen per cent of sadness responses, and White mothers ac-
counted for fifteen per cent.

Personal failure and inadequacy, as a source of shame, accounted for wily
one per cent of the 'responses of Sioux boys, compared to nine per cent for the
Sioux girls, and twenty-two and twenty-one per cent for the White boys and
girls respectively. This would seem to indicate a sad lack of pride and identity
in the Sioux boys.

"Thus we find the Midwest and Sioux boys consistently giving more attention
to the mother than to the father in all four rolesrewarder, praiser, punisher,
blamer. * * * What appears to be the case, then, is that the father's role is a less
important one in the life of the Midwest and Sioux boys than in the Other tribal
groups and that in these two societies, the mother takes a more important Place
in the boy's life" (p. 196).

Pertinent to these findings is the statement of Seward (1956), comparing the
Pine Ridge Sioux men and women. Compared to the Pine Ridge Sioux women.

"* * * the men have suffered great losses of respect through their inability to
find work. The gross discrepancies between the roles for which their- training
fitted them and those actually open, to them Under present circumstancei, have
made the contemporarY fathers a lost generation. The grandfathers can still
take pride in outmoded traditions and live on memories, but they, cannot provide
realistic models for their sons to follow. They are, if anything, models to be
avoided. * * * Instead of stirring the ambition of the cOntemporary Sioux, their
only effect is to make them, feel inferior to both -their oWn great past. and the
modern American culture. Inability of these hapless Indians to. Slid an identity
in their foster society has led to family disruption, delinquency,, and, ego break-
down expressed in emotional withdrawal, apathy, and a generalized rejection of
life" ( p. 230) .

Lee (1962), writing on responsibility in the Dakota value system, says that
responsibility arose from feelings of relatedness with the universe. The self, wae
coexistence with the universe, yet completely autonomous. Children were as-
signed tasks, but never supervised, in order to develop their autonoMy. Coercion
and persuasion were unacceptable to them since no person could decide for
another.

"Autonomy was a pzerogative of all, young and old, men and women. Children
learned early to act at the-r own decision * * * it was a tenet of the society that no
man cOuld decide for another" (p. 05) . , ,

It is evident that the exercise of this traditional value would cause Much
frustration in the white warld for the Indian child.

Wax and Wax (1064, B ), , studying the Sioux child in modern White schools, ob-
served that tensions arising in the school situation . are not so much between the
child and the school as between the chi-4 and his peer group,. , ..

"Teachers do encounter difficulties, in conducting their classes, because seine
pupils do not wish to recite publicly .or do .not 'wish to be placed in a competitive
situation with their. classmates. The difficulty here Is not one of direct conflict

: 1 7°7
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with White,and Indian values, so much as a struggle between school and Indian
peer society. This peer society tends to organize about a set of values and be-
haviors quite distinct from those formally espoused by administrators'as suitable
for pupils" (p. 114).

The peer group; in turn, is sabotaging the educational process more than
parents and teachers realize. Frustrated and suppressed as they are, however,
the Waxes in another publication (1964, A) noted 'a people whose lust for life
reminded us of the descriptions of Restoration ,Bngland * s", (p. 18).

It is of interest to note that Devereux . (1951), using largely dream analyels.in
the psychotherapy of a Plains Indian, reoriented him to the reservatiom. Since the
breakdown of the Indian was caused, by his inability to face. the White man's
world and live in it in daily contact, the major emphasis in the therapy: Was .to
restore identity by orienting the Indian toward the reservation where:he.was more
comfortable. Despite the current misery of reservation life, lEigigen (1962).
forsees change-for the better in .the not too distant future.

In summary, studies to date on the Sioux have shown that the cnitural impact
has taken. its toll in obstructing the development ,of the.yOung Sionx personality.
The young Sioux people meet the demands of the dOminant, culture with a pas-
sive resistance. This in itself, . however, causes hostility, withdrawal_ and a -
general feeling of rejection. They cannot turn ba:ck and are not motivated to go
forward. They are truly caught between the. cultural stresses of the old _world
and the new. .

vn. THE INTEMLIGENCE OF nfurAss

'In one of the early studies of the intelligence quotients of Indian children,
Rowe (1914) tested 268 Indian children and 547 White children with the Binet-
Simon scales. The Whites scored higher than Indians in' every'. 'area. 'The Indian
children were, however, weaker in' comprehension and definitien than in pure per-
ception and memory.: Goodenough (1926)', using her Draw-A-Man test, fOund
that among 16 different racial groups tested, southern Negroes and Indians
placed lowest, with mean I.Q.'s of 78.7 and 85.6 respectively. She pOinted out that
the,rank order of the groups correSponds wit4 the results of Other.inveatigators
who employed verbal tests.

Garth, Serafini 'and DuttOn"(1925), Fitzgerald and' Ludenian :(1926), Garth,
Shuelke and Abell (1927), jamiesOn and Sandiford' (1928), and Telford (1982)
studied the intelligence of Indiansroups using instruments standardlied on White
children. The mean EQ.'S repOrted in these studies range froth 69 tO 88. Arthur
(1941); jn,testing Chippewa children, fOund that the LC). Was Of little -valmcfor
prediCting behairior in 'real, life situations. Peteril (1968), emPloyed four different
intelligence tests on 8opi Children, and ,obSerVed that peak perforMance Was at-
tained the: thfrd 'and fourth' ' grades, and 'then. folloWeit by gradual and
consistent deelines in'apparent capaCity.

It is of interat to' note the difference in intelligence scores when the Indian
groups are divided into groups by degree of blood: The, most comnion divisions
are: one-qUarter Indian bloOd,. One-half,, three4uarter -and ftill blood. Garth,
Shuelke and.Abell' (1927) and Hunter andllonnnermier (1922) 'found a coefficient
of correlation'betweefkdegree of White bleed and TQ scorei Of .42 and .51 reaped.-
tively. Hanson (1987) found that half-blOOde Czbelled blOodi.

Ifren thOugli degree of Indian blood' COrieletets négatively WithAntelligehee,
current psychologists are loathe,to ascribe, a genetic difference.as the regtion. All
argue for cultural differees :r(Shtley -1968) 'MY hkiod 'Children' tend:te 'be cid-
turallY 'faither aujaY freSe--'t e dOininant 'CUltitie,than-One-tpiaiter Wed Children
and should be 'expectect lOWer t thih 'White: Children 'and', duarter-blood
children. CooMbs;' Rion' it'ed CoUiste 1958)- :had' noted that' MOst''Of 'the Oily.
dWeliiiig Indian students .viere MiXed=blOOds and Mester the reserVationtlWelling
Indian students were full bloods.

,

'Bryde, Van DotrIck,El ivifid 1(1965)' ibiind ,signitleftWc0effieient
of correlatiOn Of fOr quarter-blOOd 'eltilden' ill iimbrtipne Picture
tests, while full blood children bad a coefficient Of corAthiiieit' of Th0 also
found that 'the 'majority Of the. inixed-biood' Milan Childieni,11,*ed,'In '*owns and
the majority of full blood children lived On' the' reeeriatIOU:'_'''

In support of .enitdiettl- variablee as the balite leiver scoires aluerg, rMitan
children; the *Addy or-Rohrer (1942) is,lenline!litl? ROhier'llire"
sized that if Indian children. could be fonud- Who 'were &Out 10i White 'ibkl ti -in
socio-economic level, ctilturat 'OppOrttnities ant Contei.shle 'Isehoeliiit.' there
would' be no difference' in thier IQ. 'scores: He foUnd 'such' a gi4UP In' 285 Oblige
Indian children' who. Iiired in cireinnetanees nihilist to their White fieighborit and
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were on a par with them educationally, economically and culturally. He found nosignificant differences between the Indian children as a whole with the Whitegroup, nor any significant relationship with degrees of blood.
VIII. THE EDUCATIONAL ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIANS

It has been noted earlier (Taudeman, 1930; Sherman and Key, 1932 ; Skeels and
Fillmore, 1937 ; Thorndike, 1940 ; Decter, 1964) that culturally deprived children
show not only less achievement and lower intelligence quotients, but drops in
achievement and intelligence as they grow older.

The same findings can be expected .,,from Indian children and all studies bearout this expectation.
Symptomatic of poor performance in the classroom and compounding the In-

dian educational problem is the high dropout rate. As Thompson (1963) writes :
"Sixty percent of Indian high school students did not stay in school to gradu-

ate. Comparatively speaking, the Indian 'high school dropout problem at that
time (1958-59) was about fifty percent greater than the national dropout rate"
(I)- 1)-

Havighurst (1957) claims that, although Ithe ndian students have innately the
same ability, they have different mothiatian. Since, they are not competitive, but
cooperative, their culture does not prepare them for traditional academic work.
As a result, they achieve less and less as theY grow older.

Cowen (1943) terited Indian students in the state of New York. Although the
mental ages of the grade school children-were above the grade norms, 46 percent
were achieving below their grade norm. All the Indian high school students had
mean achievement scores below the mean of the White ninth grade students.
Turner and Penfold (1952) found their Indian group with significantly- lower
scholastic aptitude than a control group of White students. Witherspoon (1962),
in testing 'Lite children, revised and modified tests to minimize verbal 'content,
eliminate separate answer sheets and time limitations. The Indian children were
consistrintly below White children in all tests and areas. He likewise- found the
separation of the Indian and White groups to become greater as they progressed
through grade schooL Kayser (1983) also studied Ute children and obtained
similar results. Peak performances for these children were- in the third and
fourth grades. He holds that Anglos achieve better from the sixth grade on be-
cause attendance at college is a more realizable goal for them and motivates them
accordingly.

Townsend (1983) studied the reading achievement of eleventh and twelfth
grade Indians in New Mexico. He found for this group that "Indian students gen-
erally achieve at least five years below grade lever' (p. 10), and recommended
better preparation of teachers for Indian students. .Rist (1982), 'aloe found
Shoshone Indian students t6 be considerably lower .in basic skills than White
pupils in the same school. Shoshone children apparently make normal 'progr6ss
to the fourth grade and begin their drop in achievement in the fifth, grade. He
hypothesizes that, in the lower grades, the White and Indian children are "less
cognizant of each other," but that in the middle grades, this feeling increases
with the results that "in the junior high school grades- it becomes sO prevalent-it
is detrimental to learning" (p. 58). This interpretation appears rather superaciat

Lloyd (1961) studying Indisia,ttad White -students -in an, integrated school
found , that both Indians and Whites decreased' in mental maturity scores as
grade- levels increased. Safer (19.14),, however, In testing Shoshone and Arapa-
hoerstudente, who live nrart to one another; found no, decrease in mental maturity
scores of Indians and non-Indians- with increasing grade levels. Although Bathes
Indians :were below Whites in general in matur1W, achievement and personality

"The data in this study clearly demonstrate that Indian pupils are achieving
as well as. man be expected when compared to their non-Indian clarmarates *;'141. *
The academic progress of Indian pupils will be 'facilitated when it is reasonably
certain teachers no longer-have the belief-the Indianipupils are under-achieverre
(Ix 438: 6).Currently, there is. much research underway to say* the Indian educational
problem and "get through" to- the Indian, student. !Prominent .111, ithie field is
Rommel (1902) whole doingssuCh to educate teachers of Indian students to under-
stand the Indian. child in. his given. -culture. The Annual Conference -of -the Co-
ordinating Council for Research in Indian Education, sponsored by the ,Amizona,
State Department of Public Instruction (1962 1968) publishes annually the
results or on-going research in Indian education. Arizona State University (1900)
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offers a master's degree in Indian education. Quimby (1963) researched variables
in the cultural and academic areas in order to discriminate successful and non-
successful Indian college students. Variables in the academic area, such as grades
in high school were more significant than variables in the social area.

Zintz (1963) has already been cited in his efforts to train teachers to teach
Indians. Largely because of him, the Tutoring Counseling Program for Indian
Students at the traiversity of New Mexico was formed to prepare promising
Indian high school graduates for college by intensive summer school work and
counseling. The Navaho Orientation Program, sponsored by the Navaho Tribe,
seeks to do the same thing for their students

In these several programs, not only are basic skills built up, but every effort
is made to orient potential Indian college students toward a way, or a style of life
which will be a combination of the two cultures. As Angers (1960) notes, a per-
son will approach a learning task when it is felt to be associated with his notion of
success. "Educational influences are likely to be accepted only when they seem
to hold a promise of success for the individual's style of life" (p. 181).

In summary, investigations of educational achievement of Indian students
show almost universally poorer achievement when compared to White students.
Most researchers agree that cultural, not genetic factors make the difference in
the relative achievements of Indian and White siudents.

Tilizt EDUCATIONAL ACELEVEMENT Or SIOILM OTWIENTS

A number of studies have been conducted on Sioux students. Macgregor (1946,
p. 187), for example, found that Pine Ridge Sioux children scored above average
on the Arthur Point Performance Scale and the Goodenough Draw-A-Man test.

Peterson (1948), Anderson Collister and Todd (195$) and Coombs, Kron, Col-
lister and Anderson (1958) have all made extensive surveys of the achievement
of Indian students, including the Sioux, finding generally lower educational
achievement for Indians than Whites. In general, children who attend public
school better than those in reservation federal schools. Anderson et al (1958)
found peak performance in the fourth grade.

Artichoker (1957), in an extensive study of Sioux high school students, found
their performance to be low relative to comparable White South Dakota pupils.
In another study, Artich.oker (1958) found that among 1,404 Indian children in
grade school during the 1954-1955 school year, 27.8 per cent were over age for
their group. During the 1957-1958 school year, the number dropped to 22.8 per
cent. Truancy and late enrollment in the first grade accounted for 54.7 per cent
of the students. In studying Sioux college students (Artichoker, 1959) further
found that poorer academic training, lack of money, concern-about family affairs
and inability to relate educational and vocational objectives to zhe future, were
major causes for maladjustment and dropout in college.

Deissler (1962) observed tIat Sioux .students scored below the state norms in
all educational areas. It is of interest, though, to note that these pupils ranked as
a grouA In the 51st percentile in interpreting reading materials in the natural
sciences.

Ross (1982) compared academic achievement and attendance patterns of full
blood and mixed-blood Sioux students in a fedecal school. He found that the
mixed-blood students missed fewer days of echool, were socially more mature,
and scored higher on achievement and intelligence testa than the full blood group.

Krush, Lello and Warner (1981) compared five different school grades of Sioux
children and Whites in the same community between 1959 and 1981. The Indians
consistently achieved much lower than did the Whites. Kiser. (1940).earlier had
obtained similar results. Although the intelligence quotients of his Indian group
were almost normal, they were retarded about two and a half years in academic
achievement.

Galuzsi (1960), using SRA. Tests of General Ability which are supposed to be
culture free, obtained a mean score for his Sioux Indian group 14 points less
than White students in an Integrated schooL Seventy-eight per cent of the Indians
scored in the low average range, while only 41.2 per cent of the Whites responded
similarly. Among the latter, 15.8 per cent were in the bright to superior range,
in comparison to .9 per cent of the Indian children.

Bollinger (1981) also compared the achievements of Sioux and White students
in an integrated achooL He wrote that "Indian pupils in grades 4, 5 and 8
scored. above national norms on the California Achievement Test, while Indian
pupils In grades seven through twelve scored below national norms on this test"
(1). 41)-
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Johnson (1963), used the Michigan M-Scale to assess motivational factors in
the academic achievement of White and Sioux students. On the total test, which
has five scales, the White students scored higher than the Sioux.

"The difference in academic ability as measured by the DATYR (Differential
Aptitude Test, Verbal Form ; one of the sub-tests) indicates that the Indian male
and female have significantly less aptitude to achieve in school work than the
Caucasian students have * * * the DATVR is a more effective predictor of
school achievement for the Indian than the M-Scale * * * but a combination
of the DATVR with the M-Scale is a better predictor of grade point average
for the males than for the females (Indian) " (p. 62).

One of Johnson's hypotheses that factor analysis of the scores for Indian males
would yield a motivational factorial structure different from that derived for
the White students was not supported.

Attempting to assess the role of alienation in academic achievement, Spilka
and Bryde (1965) found alienation and its components, powerlessness, normless-
ness and social isolation to be significantly negatively related to achievement
among 105 Sioux students in an Indian high school.

The latest and most comprehensive compilation of the achievement of Sioux
grade school children are on file in the Aberdeen Area Office of the Bureau of
Indian Affairs (1965). On the California Tests, these are the mean achievement
scores, by grade, of all the federal Indian schools, thirty-eight in number, in
North and South Dakota :

Norm Average

Grade 4.. 4. 1 4. 3 636
Grade 5 5. 1 5. 2 627
Grade 6 6. 1 5.8 667
Grade 7 7. 1 6.9 618
Grade 8 8. 1 7.7 626

In summary, the educational achievement of Sioux students, after about the
sixth grade, is considerably less than that of White students. One can see, how-
ever, that each year Sioux students achieve slightly better than the previous
year, Ind that Sioux students living in town environments achieve better than
Sioux students on reservations.

* *

BACKGROUND MATERIAL FOR SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN EDUCATION
SUPPLIED BY JOHN F. BRTDE, 82., PH. D., Fonr YATES. N. MAK.

(1) It is generally agreed by all educators that one of the prune ends of edu-
catIon is to meet the needs of tbe children.

(2) Beyond the (a ) basic biological and (b) human needs for love, security,
and personal fulfillment common to all mankind, all other, needs are learned, or
culturally induced.

(8) Education, therefore, should also be very concerned with meeting the
cult; zal needs of the students. ,

1(4) In cross-cultural education, this means that the goals and cultural needs
fulfillment should be initially and primarily in the context and norms of the
cultural being educatvl, and not in that of the dominant culture that is doing the
educating.

(5) The reason for this is that -the system.. of rewards and Puniihmentsor
motivating factors in one culture is not necessarily the system of rewards and
punishxnentsor motivating factors in another culture.

(8) For the subject at hand, Indian education, this would cOnclude that the
system of rewards and punishments in the dominant Non-Indian ;American cul-
ture is not necessarily the system of rewards and punishments, and, conse-
quently, motivating factors in the Indian culture.

(7) In Indian Education, therefore; the Indian system of rewards; and pun-
ishmentsor the Indian value systemshould be the source of goals and motiva-
tional factors for Indian self-fulfillment, as well as for motivation to face the
modern world in which.everyone must live today.

(8) We have assumed too long that, by offering the Indians the Non-Indian
American educational system with its built-in reflection of the value of the
Non-Indian dominant culture, these values would motivate the Indian student
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to the perceived desirable goals 'of the dominant culture ; namely, upward
social mobility.

(9) The fact that the national Indian dropout rate is 60 percent would seem
to indicate that Indian students are : (a) notresponding to the systeni of rewards
and punishments in the Non-Indian culttire and that, (b) their cultural needs
are not being met,

(10) In addition, recent research has shown that mental health problems are
increasing, among Indian Students in proportion to their 'daily confrontation
with the Non-Indian culture, especially- in the sehOols where the Main contact
is made. .

(11) This value conflict' has caused serious problems of, identification for the
Indian youth, resulting in alienation, and anomie, not onlY.,from- the dominant
Non-Indian group, but from his own Indian group aw well..

(12) In Indian education; -therefore, the students , should be .educated. first of
all in their own value system, in order that -these values,, operating:at the un-
conscious level until examined, can be. brought to the. conicious: level to enable
them to understand their behavior and: to be able to. utilize -Ahese '.values. for
motivation for self :fulfillment, first of all within his cultural context,' and then
within that of the larger society. :

..: 7 .

(13) What has been said so far, does not mean these Indian cultural courses
should be the total -content of the Indian 'schtool curridulum, Or that: the non-
Indian American school curriculum should not be taught .at all. , Since . the
Indian student needs much of the curriculum content of the non-Indian American
school system as necessary tools to live in the modern world, he should be
taught as much of the non-Indian American school curriculum as is pertinent to
hi- needs in facing the modern world. What is reconunended is that the non-
Indian American school curriculum should be based on the Indian Courses as a)
the pedogogically logical starting point of beginning with the student where he is,
and b) as well as the psychologically logical motivational source' for his bi-
cultural adjustment
Practical implications

(1) On the part of Indian parents: Indian parents should control the education
of their children, and set tbeir own educational goals for them consonant with
their cultural needs and these of the larger society. .

(2) On the part of the Government: Pursuant to the goals , set by Indian
parents, financial and educational technical assistance should continue to be
given until Indians can support themselves with dignity at whatever- they
choose.

(8) On the part of teachers of Indians: Teachers, from the time -,,of Socrates,
have been adinonished that, before they teach, they should know their human sub-
ject thoroughly. In Indian cross-cultural education, therefore teiteheri"of Indians
should have institutes, workshops, and seminard InetruCting them thoroughly in
the value system of their Indian subject in Order to : (a) understand the behe7ior
of their Indian Students (b)` utilize these valtieS to' motliate `Meth to goals of self
fulfillment acceptable to Indian Culture, and (c) be able to Make the Indian
student see that' he ia vincerelz accepted by theleacher as a WorthWhile person
within the Indian's cultural context and not neeethsarily virithiii the leultaral
context of the teacher,' and; in'turn, (d) airoid` alienation of the IndIln student
(by unconsciously' v gnaling his own goals and 'norms of acCeptability* which
the Indian student OfueLt perceiv ?. as either unacceptable or unettainable fo'

(4) On the part of Indian students: Since the majority of 1.:..,earch off-Indian
students' reveals rising and' severe'Mentall health probleMs, Canied by r the 'cul-
tural cenftict and resulting in levere alienation,' anothiet and loss Of identity,
it is recommended that a: -cotirse of Indian studies be introduced on each grade
level' from pre-schdol to 12th. grade Wei' `achdol,' according-to "the folloWing
rationale oUtline. '

Rationale
Meat Indian students, after about; the seventh . grade, show themselves to

be seriously alienated and unidentifiediPersonal- pride and.lidentity.: come
primarily from one's. racial group. Most Indian students:lack personal,4nidefnl,
identity, because they are unawaxe' of their raciarhistorical: past, due -to the fact
that it has not been taught- to them. in'Aschools: Since -,valuer.), until' examined,
operate at the unconscious-level, Most of them are also, unaware of the great
Indian value system that hasrmade,them the longest lived ,race on the face of
the. earth. (American Heritage Book of Indians). Their History Value System
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should be the rock bottom source of their prideful identity. In order to give
Indian students a) prideful identify, and b) motivation to modern world adjust-
ment as socially contributing- citizens, the above 'mentioned- course of Indian
studies is recommended according to the following general outline.
Ounine
1. Introduction : What Modern Indian Psychology is.
2. What culture is : How cultures are different
3. What values are. How valuee arise d endure in a culture.
4. What the Indian values are. Indian mv Livation.
5. Indian HistoryIndian values in action.

,6. Non-Indian values. .

7. Psychology of behavior and adjustment Defense Mechaniams.
8. Specific conflicts from Indian and non-Indian values.
9. Probable behavioral deviations froth Indian and non-Indian value conflict&

10. Indian psychology of adjustment : HoW to use the, Indian value systeir
aamotivation for adjUstment to value conflict.

11. The modern Indiana unique personality, self made from the best of both
cultures : your prideful and enriching contribution to American society

CIIBILIOlirEdid VITAE
k,
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.,-- Name : John F. Bryde, S.J., Ph.D.-
-, Address : Box 116, Fort Yates, North Dakota 58538.
,,, Present Occupation : Superintendent of Schools, Red Cloud Indian School, Holy

Rosary Mission Pine Ridge, South Dakota 57770. Currently on leave of absence
and residing at Lthe above address.)
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A.B. St. Louis Ualversity, St. Lout& Mo:, 1943.
M.A. St. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo., 1944.
Ph.t. kit. Louis University, St. Louis, Mo., 1945.
S.T.B. St. Louis University, St Louis, Mo., 1952.
Ph. D. University of Denver, Denver, Colo., 1965.

Publications : .

Bryde, J. The Sioux Inclian.Student: A.Study-of SOholastic Pailure.and
Personality Conflict.;St.,Louis;,Mo :-J..S.: Swift Co., 1966..
:Bryde, J. A Perceptual Study of ,Siouxindian-,Children. Rocky Mountaiin

Psychological Association, Denver, Colo.- 1965.:
Spilka B. and Bryde, j., .Alienation_ aiad Achievement among Oglala Sioux

Secondary Students., Rooky: 'fountain .Psychologica. Association, Denver,
Colo., May, 1965.

Bryde, J. Culture Clmnge and. Sioux, Z?ersonalitr Stress. South Dakota
Educational Association Journal. To be publizthed.

-Bryde,- -J. Indian Mducation 'and Mental-Health. Association on American
Indion Affairs, New York, November, 1966.

Narrative : John F. Bryde, S.J., was '4orn Auguat 4;4920, ..near Augusta, Kim-
sas. He received his - elementary -and secondary' 'eduCation in 'Wichita; Kansas.
On completing high school, he entered the Society of Jesus (Jesuits ) .Septe4nber,
1938. In 1945, after finishing the first stage of blir training during which he earned
the A.B., M.A., arta Ph. L., degrees from St. Louis University, he was sent to the
Red Cloud Indian School, Holy Rosary Mission, on the ,Pine.Ridge'Sioux Indian
Reservation, Pine Ridge, South"'Dakoti, where hef taughC English,' Latin, Mathe-
matics and Business Education for-three years. During.thisAime,he learned the
Sioux language (Lakota)'Ibientlyvlabturning,tii ;St: Louls--UnIvereity inn1948, be
completed his training in 1953; eittningthe',S.TiB., degreezt

From .1953,"to- 1955; he was a MissionarY ainong theSioux, caring-- for seven
churches in an area approximately sixty by ninety miles. During these years, he
studied the people and their language' more,deeply and began work on a Sioux
Indian dictionary. In 1955,,he was made superintendent of the Red Cloud Indian
SChool; aloly;-Rcistirir Misaion, Which,' With .'ita-. enrallmene 40 540 itUdentis' in
the gradet!iichool' ano' high Schools, ia 'the 'largebt 'private 'Indian sOioof fn,:the
e.ouiv-ry

In 1961. 'he began wdrik On his doetOrate in-order ttii reikareli'the caiises of -and, -to iteek-'solUtiOns to the -"CroasOirert PbenOinencin anlong the Sioux Indian ettv-
denb's.. This phetionieUon :refers. td:66,fiilloi.iine:, SibiliIikli*U,stUdentizetierform
schblitsifeally and 66c:tally aboVe national averages 'afitil the: seienth grade. 'At this
age of adolescence aeharp, drop begins in their achieveraeut whiChcontinues in
its negative értrie "for'the retjt OA their fichoolhag. acconipinied by sOcially
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maladaptive behavior indicative of severe mental health problems. In 1964, he
received a $10,000 grant from the National Institute of Mental Health to complete
this research. He received -.his doctorate in psychology from the University of
Denver in August, 1965. The Causes of and proposed solutions to the crossover
phenomenon were published In 1966, in his book, listed first in the above
publications.

He is currently applying the results of the research by teaching courses in and
writing the text books for a new field he developed called Acculturational Phychol-
ogy, eventually to be taught at each level of, school, from pre-school to senior year
high school. This new approach to Indian education seeks to 'utilize the value
system of Indian culture (and not the value system of the non-Indian culture) in
assisting the Indian to complete mental health and to adjustment tO the modern
world.

In addition to this, he has a weekly inter-donominational radio piogram in the
Sims language aired by eleven stations over kfive state area. He series as a
consultant to colleges, government and private agencies, and. spends his summers
teaching in institutes for teachers of Indians at Regis College, Denver, Colorado.

He is currently residing at Fort Yates, North Dakota, on' leave of absence from
his position as superintendent of Holy Rosary MissiOn, in order to write, under
contract with the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the above described text books on
Indian Psychology.

ACOULTURATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY-HOW TO BE A MODERN INDIAN

COURSE OUTLINE

1. Introduction : What Acculturational Psychology is.
2. What culture is. How cultures are different.
3. What values are. How values arise and endure in a culture.
4. What the Indian values are. Indian motivation.
5. Indian History,Indian values in action.
6. Non-Indian values.
7. Psychology of behavior and adjustment. Defense Mechanisms.
8. Specifie -conflicts from Indian and non-Indian values.
9. Probable behavioral deviations from Indian and non-Indian value conflicts.

10. Indian psychologY of adjustment : How to"use the Indian value system as mo-
tivation for adjustment to value conflict

11. The modern Indian,---4t unique personality, self made from the best of both cul-
tures : 'your prideful and enriching contribution to American society.

VALUE CONFLICT OF :

Old time Siouc.Adjustment to nature (includes people) , cyclical existence,
survival leisure.

In short : Activity to adjustment to nature.
Non-Indiao.culture.ScientifIc progress (conquer nature), progress tor itself,

activity and Work for itself.
In short: Activity tolmyrove: themselvesnature.

Depression. . -
Stress from unwilling conformity. .

Guilt (doing "'nothing" when-others are. f'working")
Rejection, alienation. , ,

rantasyAdentifteation (withdraWto dream OtO.T.) -
No self actualization (got to improve enough to, live )
Actnig out ,.(giving away to feelings of then,moment, becausw -of .a long

frustration).,

Recognize ,or- realize.(1) (a) kctivitir` to survive la no longer the,. issue.
(b) Theis is a new way of makinL a living tO survive. (e) :aeW 'WaY, I
have to'improve Myself oi gain a new Skin in order to surViire and suPPOrt my
family. (Old skill.: rbow and arrow, horse-cant use now). d), How, ninch
improvementcor at.wilat level wailt to sutport,My fanilly (low level,Moderate
1Cvel,, high leyel) is up4o me : (A) common ,labor, (R) a irade, cp)
(e) Therefore, s9nie 804p9iing 41 necessary, Peeanze here la Where We learn: new

"

; (2) I'Ve got to' take on some activity ,In th in) ovement dir, '(if nOt of
nature) at least of myself in order to snrvrve. 421

+.;.*
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IN BRIO':

a) caa ME SIOUX...Ha --5.-7----:-'77( ... - - - -..43 121-/NDIAN CULTURE HAD:
14.1.

-.. '1%.,, N
.. .:)

Adjustseidfo. N(ure (:- ACTIVITY ---a)1*offe Self (and Natax'a)
I 1 %

Surviv4Idiebt,
COLLEGE

1-..1--.. -NAVE. Ik,. TO PEJO! Common" LABOR
-4- "C.: 4.- --

a) Begin with "a" and foliar' arias: 0.T. Sioux activity for survival
leisure & Adjustment to.Nature

b) C7)-G-1113": tion-Indiaticu-TWr71.activity to improve self and nature
c) Go to "c": Modern Indian: ....;... , , ,

ACTIVITY TO niPhovmen SIDE (Eat new aldII)
TO ENJOY: OID VALUE OF SURVIVAL LEISURE & ADJUSTMIIIT TO NA:3nm

Old time Sioux.Good advice from Indian wisdom (Philosophical or Wisdom
founded on knowledge of experiences of human nature ; deals with 'humanistic
and theological principles). Usually went with old age.. Sees all things as one
and related, judges people for what they are; not by what they, have:

Non-Indian oulture.Efildeney and practicality : Appreciated knowledge : How
to make money ; quickest and best way of doing thingsdirectedillrst to money-
making, then to material comfort; sometimes both together. Philosophical and
theological knowledge not valued ; "egghead stuff."'

Inferiority.Can lead to this : (if the Indian doesn't ttppreciate that his
system is best). He sees all the technical know-how of the whites--4-how to make
cars, electric lights, guns, etc., and, if he is weak,, can 'start to think- that-this
is better knowledge than his. Also, seeing non-Indians regarding him, as ignorant,
he can start to look at himself in the same way, i.e., ignorant.

No task orientation, passime, not active.Can lead to this- sometimes. Instead
of rolling up your sleeves and getting to the Job; you take advantage of the malues
of sitting back and doing nothing and advising others. Become passive not prac-
tically active, which is needed sometimes in the-new setting (MG.- the.type who is
great at suggesting committees,etc., but who won't serve on one). .

Psuedo Good ,21.dvice (false) as compensation.Growing.old, :,without having
done a lot of thinking and reflecting, doesn't guarantee wisdom. Now some4,people,
aware of their passiveness and their failure to contribute much of anything in-
cluding their own family, can fall;back on thic?., value andtell themselves, ',Well,
at least I can give- good -advice". They_ then proceed to- talk ,everr chance they
get, usually not , saying much. They, feel, better, tor Jt; (are compensating), but
are-not reallrwise, and don't give true and reliablegood-aAvice.'

, _HOW TO HAPIDLE, TIM STRESS Or.THE. CONN. TAIOT

Recogr.4p and realfzg.-,- (1) Because ,of the new :setthig, and,because:isnryival
is firat, in 'order to taini+tire, I-tike in ,the ne.w,knOwledge.1.6.07,i, My,,, ;goOd advice"

(2) In Short,' I Use bOth. , .

(3) §uryival _SOnle L:(6'elng
meehaniAz.eleetrician, ete) -:filieregOre;;',I!lake on Nyllat I t.le,ed,Of.:,

In .shottr: `-00,ittinueljeing. '''tfalfkott*o04:.,*-01cej and SiMpiy
take' On neW- kik:kw:ledge ";3(being a -,Carpenter;',MeghaVICI,:doeter;:ete.).. to' ,fillryive.

keep,:the'liiato-nbiyiedO*Osillary:,:to.*,W'kopd*diiiee-tgactget-i..Ome'ot
Oe'rie*. Icninqedie.;:, I:. 4Ei*O, 109. '89unie.e..0t Astspozoive04 it* ,VOtt,O....*IiilY.the
average non4ndian who has Only -one souree= (being a:carpenter ete.")ot simply
how to make a living. .

.0/d time Isitotti .Biitiety", (doing' _tife',Ifft.d thing), ',doing ha es " ng-t thi
'(friSki4g life) , ,eaceI# a while (theWenjoyinviu . :

'tefteoier' attitiale today 42*.an,:tiprks.-Onc30 in a seih4ze:
N64-.Piatak- aiid**ey; success by working allthé time

(a*Ouiidthe Cleek=0:8 tO` 5 (Pret;:.ethie) ); .. r--

;-tetfoirer.ititifilde bikini': A' inaa-iearki 8 to 5.
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emenen DIVIATIONI

Withdrawal (because others my he is "lazy") and fantasy ladeatilication with
past (wing -I'm beUer than you bOCIOSI my ancetorewith whom I make
myself oncewere supreme men ). Leads to doing nothing and not supporting
your family.

Diomedes (comment sadness became others think bad at you).
Introjection to negative image of self (Others bare picture of you as "ao

good"and this causes you to take on this same picture of youreelfleads to
guilt (knowing you're not doing man's real job: supporting his family).

KeJection (feel others reject you ; soon you start rejecting yourself). This is
alienation.

No role Identification (for young people) Some fathers are "thaffertnal
models". This leads to a feeling : Being lostor await.

Defense Orientation (too busy defending yourestf to yourself to enjoy
Frustration and acting out periodically (giving way finally to your feelings

of the inconent).
NOW TO NAND= TWO WORM Or CONFLICT

lissopoise or rosUes.(0,11 on your now knowledge item aecult psych.)
(1) Survival is no longer the issue. Thentote, no more working (risking yew'
Bre) once in a while in older to survive.

(2) There is an easier way now, 841, (Say "Thank God, it is over, end I
don't have to risk my life to survive".

(3) That: Knowing the history of the Slone. this! is the third obstacle. (8-5).
and, since we always overcame it, we will overcome it now.

(4) Therefore: Work all the harder (like Eleanor Roosevelt) at *whatever
level you want your family to live.

Therefore: We use the old value (defog hard things) to overcome the third
obstacle (84).

In brief : We use Use old value (doing hard things) to do (8-6).
In concludes: We don't stop being Indians nor give op the old valve at

brarra7 (dant bard Wags) but we us this value la a new Maw (8-6).
Brawl,/ applied to the DOW gortdar (11.6) is called: Staying at the job (not
quitting because that's running from a bard thin) or steadiness or reliability.
(Because staying ea the job is doing something hardand this is braverY.)

Bravery : Taken as when it is done: oboe in a while (84), maims a conflict
Bravery : Taken as whet it is: doing something hud overcomes the wallet

(8-6).
OW lions SiOtia.Skarin( or genoweity (unlimited (Ishii for un)imited re-

ceiving: Indian givingtrue notion). You gets thing to Olos.
Non-Mlles ositsro.Acquisitivatem (pile it up for yourself), activity and

work for personal gain, achievement by personal effort You get things to keep
for goorssV.

Excessive dependant* (I know I can always receive; thorefore, why e tart

Prodigality (giving all without thinking about tomorrow; my family gam
hungry and lives in need : clothes, shoes, etc.).

Egocentric (Sine. I have little to F(oe, I settle on the receiving end, for me.
I can become centered on myselfand not others.)

Compensation neurotie (When something is taken away, compensation is
due; compensation is due for the land ; by letting my mind focus almost solely
on tide, I can think of nothing else. I And eventually, my whole reason for
existing, my position as a person, is as a person to whom sosseiloin# else is dee.
I don't even let my mind think of otber things, such as how to Improve myself
in the new setting in order to survive and support my family. I'm locked on the
compensation thought

Rejection and hostility (When I ask to receive from the white world around
me and usually hear "no", I can feel they are rejecting me; as a result, I can
become angry and hostile. When other Indian people are sharing their whole
pay chock with their families (their first obligation) and have to say "no" to
me, I ran feel rejected by my own race; soon, feeling that Indians and non-
Indians are rejecting me, I can take on their idea of me and start rejecting
myself.
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Frustration icosetantly or frequently blocked tress way goal of madving. I
foci frustrated. Szperienctig this trustratios tor a loug titst can lead to Grans
out (giving way balls to the feelings of the moment), paranoia (since people
are always rejecting las, I can got the idea that they are -picking oa me", and,
as a mealt, I can :) withdraw (separate myself mere and sem !ma the people
with the eventual result that I deal tenotion normaltv.)

now TO Rama TIM MOBS Or COMILOCIT

&Toaster or maitre Wail on your sew knowledge ot Modern Indian Psych.).
I 1 ) Because ot this ( WOO . Hunt, tann. : Hunt, lish. 1173: Buff Harm 1178:
s-8.) there Is no more unlimited giving became them is oo more unlimited getting
( pima at buffalo over the nszt bill).

(2) Todag, we ma give or share, kat gawk* or sharing Is limited because my
pay chock (8-1) is limited. Thseston, my :Wm is Nomegod.

(3) Survival WU comes In. Who Mould sirrive lint? (My Meads relative, or
fala117). My family. Theretore. I share my near od ourvival (paydbedi) with say
family first lodediag savings, them I can sham with mimeskat (My dust obliga-
tion I. to the mew bill tor ley baldly, payment os the oar foe the family, pay-
ment on clothes toe the kids, ste.).

( Bomettmes I have to my "no" became my lassit, moms diet and I just
4 tit Aare itto share.

(6 I Deal !broil: sometimes the old tiste Indian said as (to the Indian who
rra we z iree Whoa giveralways rereiving and net givieg; they cut him off.

« wroemstion : nu keep lighting for it (Black Mk). but I won't let my
..4ad am locked" on it, became my dad is toe busy taprovieg myself to auvive
ID wu -et slotting.

flustedore: The old value le still workleg. Ton are still Whim The only thing
massed by the new setting Is ihe 'Menet BM sifting-

211.11.1811L Iftlalaililla
=nom azi10., 4-4111E2 122WOMPT II 111012210 AS III TM
DMITalW; MEW 111,21101112

Lertmer smiled* Ways Can, pod elaillm, traisistses, isviss, ste.,
snags dosing ai pas. Us at Um WI

TOP OWN la Mat...-40 40-.-44

If $4, ratio mot tree It re 64, yes ism% km Mum

(tastriale
u

p arinaillgalga
(tnistaltas)

Frustration (doing what eels want anytimeseeking a goal) Is blocked booms
8-8, ached, being on time, paying bills. etc. Unita oe Meeks oomplete freedom.
(84, school, law & order, etc.).

Hostility (Because when something keeps you from a goal, in this case, com-
plete freedom, after a while. Yon Sat Wiry at It and stay antry.)

Rejection (Became since most of the world goes by 8-8, law es order, and school,
etc. you !eel they mot casting you off sad don't want you. Pretty soon you take on
this Mos toward yo..roelf and don't like yo treelf,ealt-relection or self-allena-
tionRemat at the r tove.)

Acting out (You 1-I Wks frustration ally so long, then you give way to the. feeli 40 et the incaue*:- 1

ITOW TO RANO= TEl 00NPLIOT

Recognise or realise (Oall on year new knowledge from Accult. Psych.).
( 1) Freedom to do evotMeg gm want based on the wrong attitude of the value.

(2) The Ned attit cf l'443 value MOB*: free to Io the right thing (not Ant
anetkiag) because the I gist thing was to survive. 1
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(3) Therefore, today, it means :

(yT ou

HI'

I ) CO sinommos make
remelt do it) to do Ow

RIM TOMO (to &wive) la lho

SISTING (Booasso survival di
may of wahlag living is 8-5)

MUM irks thes) to do !ha

WOO inn= (8-6)

Therefore : Nothing changed about the value of freedom to make the right
choice. You urse it in a new setting (8-6). If you dou't make the right choice
( 8-5) you're not a true Indian and not a real vlossa because you're not doing
a man's real welt of supporting his family to survive in the new setting-

Therefore: You deal stop being Indian. You're more Indian than ever. You
use the Indian value in a new setting. You are a modern bedlam

( Advantage a the value) You're stronger than the "forced" non-Indian person
because when you decide something for yourself, you do better than the one who
is forced.

Student Reection : Our New Cowrie, by Patriek Kills Crow and Mary Crazy
Thunder, Reprinted From the Sheridan County Star

We've got something really different and exciting at Holy Rosary this year,
and our whole class is talking about it. You'll probably be surprised when I say
the exciting this is a Neuf Clem, but that's what it is. I never thought that I
would look forward to a class period before, but we sure do now. Father Bryde
went away and did a lot of studying, and when he came back, he started this
new COMM

When Father first came in and put the name of the new course on the board,
we couldn't even pronounce it, much lees know what it meant. It's called Accul-
turational Psychology, and it car also be called Modern Indian Psychology.
It means a study of how to be a modern Indian. Since we are the same as the
old time Indians, except in our way of making a liv.Ing now, we have to learn
two thhsgs,--how to be like the old time Indians and yet make our living in a
different way. Since this can be kind of hard, this thing called adjustment,
we have to learn how. And that's what makes the course so interesting. No one
ever told us this before.

Before this coulee, we didn't even know that Indians were important or that
it war important for us to know Indian history and values and what the old time
India is did hundreds of years ago. Now we can see that It is, and it sure makers
rms feel good to know that you are a Sioux. It makes you really proud to see all
the obstacles the old time Sioux had to overcome and to know that the Indian
race is the oldest race on the faoe of the earth today. Father sa As this speaks
well of our velum because a people is only as long lived as their values. Later on,
we are going to take these values and also White values and see how, by putting
them together, we get modern Indians. I'm not sure what values are yet, but
Father says they are what makes people tick, so that should be even more inter-
esting when we get to lt.

Other people, like teachers in other schools are hearing about the new course
and coming out to Holy Rosary. It looks like there is suways someone in Father
Bryde's cake asking questions about the course, and I do know that we are al-
ways having visitozs sitting in the back of the room, but we are used to thew
now. He has even been asked to teach the course down town, but he is too busy
making the course to teach us.

At first, it seemed funny to look up and see a microphone and tape recorder in
front of Father when he taught, but we don't even notice it now. The reason for
This is that after class, some a the high school girls take turns typing what was
on the tape recorder and this is going to be a book so other teachers and schools
can use it and have the course. We are really proud that we are the first Indian
school to have this course, and we will be sorry to see it end at the end of the
year.

18 8
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Student ResponsesFinal Exam
Thunder Hawk, Boger : "I really like this course of Acculturatic-aal Paychol-

ogy, because it teaches me to be proud of our culture & values and how they
operate at any kind of leveL And to be proud of our =meters how they kept
these values. The most interesting part of this course is how we should use our
values rightly."

Locke, Duane : "I think that the course Acculturational Psychology is good
for the Indians to learn. It makes them know their values & culture. I didn't
know much about the Sioux nation, where it came from and where it existed.
The war with Custer never was mentioned to me, I knew it took place but I
didn't know the dates & where the Indians set camp and who the Sioux chiefs
were. I dknet know the sub-divisions of the Sioux's & they're bands. Everyone
would be interested in the course especially the Indians. I didn't know the
Simms values & culture until I took this course."

Meeteth, Linda : "Now I know more about my values and my people of long
ago. I never realised Indians had values and were proud of them until I took
this .course. It helps us to understand our race and to be proud we're Indians
who has a good set of value and is real proud of them. I hope every one that
took this subject feels like he'll live up to their values because I'm proud of our
race and values."

Bad Wound, John: "This course is a lot of help to me. Now that I know the
Indian vahies I cau'act as a good Indian and teache and tell what they mean."

Thunder Hawk, Herman : "I think the course, Accultureal Psychology was
great. I learned a lot of new things that the white men's book wouldn't know, or
tell us. The course helps a person to live a better life. Do his job as a high school
strideUt, staying in eehooL Some one who uses his values will be proud of him-
self and all so his values. The Indain life is a wonderful thing to know about.
The course took a who year, but it was worth stduuding about Old Time Ind's
and also good to And out how you can live is a good modern Ind. that's living
today. To me the course Accultural Psychology meant, Starting a new and bet-
ter life treeing the values correctly ram out for a wonderful Start in life. Thank
you."

Clifford, Francis : "This couree meana a lot to mean because I learned about
my own people. I know Mier values, & many other great things about them.
Now, I am glad I'm an Indian. Before I was ashamed of it. I thank your
father."Zephier, Charlotte : "This course meant a real lot to me because I must say.
before I didn't know a thing about these values. After studying them I found
them quite interesting. I think if all Indians I mean kids :Ind teen-agers had a
course in this they wouldn't even be bothered by the. dominant group anymore !
It becomes a real help after being shut off by other people for so long.'

Books, Debi : "This course in itself was something completely different from
anything I've ever had before. For one thing, it gets down deep in the heart of
Indian culture and helps one understand and get a better ensight of things. It
enlightens a person such as myself to the real Indian ways, not just the jazz
one watches on T.V. The T.V. is giving a misleading view of the Indian, and
this with other propaganda is what- is giving the Average American a twisted
and warped image of the Indian. I think this course if it were possible should be
taught to every American so they could derive a better understanding and be
more proud of the Indian heritage.'

Randall, Gloria : "This course of Acculturational Psychology meant to me a
good deal of thing& It had taught me many things that I never knew about. I
never knew the values, especially Individual Freedom, but now I've got a better
idea on why our parents let us do what we want when we make up our minds.
But to tell the truth this course was very interesting and surprising. This is a
pretty good class. I'm hope I can learn more about it in the near years to come."

Tobacco, Sylvia : "This course has meant a great deal to me more, than I can
say. What I really learned was how to really be an Indian. An Indian has a lot
to glad for. I'm proud I'm an Indian and am verY glad to have had this course."

Herman, Paul, Jr. : "Now that I kw- r my values I understand Indians more
clearly not to mention myself. I feel proud of myselfand forefathers. I feel more
sure of myself when making decisions. I think if more people knew of this course
the well be more sure and. understand their motive& This course has my best
approval as a course to help young-and adults in understanding their every day
life.'
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Garcia, Donald : "Acculturational Psychology has meant a lot of things to me
for one it has taught me my values and the right way to use them and what they
mean. Values can make me a proud Indian. The History of the Sioux can make
you and me very proud of our ancestors. Now I can be proud & say I'm and Indian
and can still prove it with the hiiitory, values, and examples of our ancestors."

Apple, Zandra : "When we first started this course I thought we were going to
learn something we already knew about Indians. But we learned more. We
learned our values. The Indian Values."

Janis, Charles : "Acculturational Psychology means a great deal to me. It
tought me many thing about The old time Sioux. and it also to?ght me to know
my values and many other Indian values that was unknow to me.'

Graham, Mike: "It means that I can be proud of my values and be proud of my-
self. It means that I can know the right thing to do and not Just anything. It
means I could probably do more hard things. It means that I don't have to believe
the linage of the dominant group. It meaus that I could be proud of my race and
know what to do with the Non-Indian values that conflict with the Indian values.
It meana that I could Judge a person by what he is and not by what he has. It
means that I would probably be a better man and work every day instead of Just
once in a while. It means that I don't have to be ashamed to be in a big city or go
to one. It means that I could live at any level I choose. It means that I don't have
to be ashamed of myself if I am poor or lowdown. It means that I could share in
food and shelter and also, praise and shame. It means that I will always be a
Sioux and use It's values no matter where I am at. It means I can always be
proud of the Indiana too."

Vocu, Billy : "This course meant a lot to me, it taught me all about the values
of the old times and today of the Indians and white men, it taught me the history
Or long ago and of different tribes and all of the men who fought the Indians for
land, and the Baseman trail and all of those things, it meant a lot to me because
I learned how to use the values correctly without being low. If you do not use
your values correctly you will go around like a dog with his tail between his legs
is oixe thing it taught me. It taught me to change my goals- if I can't get some-
thing you like. There are many more but I don't quite remember all of them. We
learned a lot more about the values and how they connect with each other and
that the Ind. values are better than the white values. Thank you very much for
taking the time or teaching us this course farther."

Red Cloud, Kathy : "I never knew that Indians had values or how long they
were a race. You learn how they lived and of their troubles and of their enemies.
You learin a great deal from the way they used their values and of the good effects
and of the bad effects they have on the Indians of today. You learn the Indian
language and of it's advantages it has brought to men who are in the service and
are fighting. You learn of how many had died trying to keep their land from
being taken over by the whites. Of the many battles won & of the many battles
lost. You learn of the Indian religion and of the many Indian dances. These peo-
ple were highly religious and very Just."

Young, Robert : "To me, Aceulturasional Physculogy meant a lot. It taught me
about my ancestors, and about the great things which they have done. It taught
me to know & to love them for the way which they had fought to keep the land
which the white men took away. It showed me the true:men I had thought of as
fairy tales, in the earlier years of whoa (1-5 grade). To me this class was and
still is the best in this school. Because your not worried about how much math we
know or anything like that, you were truly hoping that we would know about our
great fore fathers. I think that if this class hadn't come along at the time it did
that a lot of us would have only known the. name Red Cloud, but not the true
story behind it So all in all I think this class meant more to me than any other
class I have ever taken in any of my other grades or classes. For what this class
has done for me, no other class or school could have done. I mostly like the part
of this class, when. you would give us the true storlies about Red Oloud, Crazy
Horse, and all the other great heroes. Well I sure wish I lived in those days."

Stands, Hazel : "It means to me, that I learned:a ,lot of things that I never
known before. And things that happen few years back, before I was born. I *didn't
know -Indians are- written in: history too,. During the Wunded-Knee war, there
must .have been 'alot of soilders & warriors die, If 'this didn't happen they could
have been -alot more people on this vesevation by now, Mhere are' pride in every
body. I never relize there are alot of values thatiwe have. And some of the young
teen agers around here don't know how important At is' to stay, in school because
when one of the Indian boy or girl gradate, the Indian people come make a freest
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for that person, And people come around, and from there on they know who is way
up to and looking forward to tind-out on what he is planning to be."

Clifford, Ruby : "I think that it was a good class to have, because we learn more
about our people, and ourselves and bow our great chiefs were named. I enjoyed
this class very much, and hope to learn more about our type of people. I think our
values are the most important through the whole thing. This class was a lot of
fun and it meant a lot to me. I hope every ones else has enjoyed this class as much
as I have, because I thought it was kind of fun to learn about our kind of people."

Janis, Francine : "Acculturational Psychology helped me learn more about why
Indian acts like he does. And what makes him doe the things he does."

Iron Hawk, Carmelite : "What this course means to me that it is how Indiana
act and do it is taught me slot of things that I have never heard of and what
they do but as we were studying this in class it is a fine work we were doing. This
course is a stuff that all Indian like this modern Indians, they should learn about
the things what the old time Indians did in their life and how they acted. So this
all I could say about this course but it is a sure good c 'wee we took all ft learned
me is about the Indians what they did In their old days."

Coats, Peggy : "I think it is the best sr hjoct someone can iearn. just learn
more about youre people and othere peopl I think we should go all the way
though High School in taking this subject."

Little, Ernie : "I like this course on Acculturational Psychology. I glad that
you have thought me these things Father. I learn't many things that I wouldn't
have learned otherwise. The most exciting part of your teaching was the part
on the Sioux Indian Wars. And I'm sure all the class would agree. I bet no one
was tardy for your class during this period. I know alot about Indians now so
I can speak for them when somebody says or talks about them. I've already had
the experience of out arguing my dad on the subject of Indian Wars. He was
kind of surprised at me Because I knew so much for a boy so young_ He probably
wonders who the smart teacher was that was teaching his son. I respect myself
and others more know that I know the values and how the Indians acted long
ago. I wishe we could have took a whole course on another Indian tribe. I'm
very grateful to you Father for teaching me these things."

Fischer, Paul : "This courst meant leaning about the sioux people. It meant
learning the Indian values. Learning about the wars and about the battels. It
meant learning about the Inca Indians in south america. The way they lived
and worked. How they were conquered. I also learned the right way to use the
values and the wrong way we use them. This means that now I know how to
use the values rightly and not take on image dominat group."

Brewer, Francine : "This course meant a whole lot to me because I like history
but I like Indian history best. I'm feel very priviled also because we were the
first class ever to have this course."

The hearing will adjourn until 9 :30 tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 1 :25 p.m., the hearing adjourned, to reconvene at

9 :30 a.m., Friday, December 15, 1967).
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INDIAN EDUCATION

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1967

U.S. SENATE,
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON INDIAN EDUCATION
OP THE COMBITTTEE ON LABOR AND PUBLIC WELFARE,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 9 :30 a.m., in room

4232, New Senate Office Building, Senator Paul J. Fannin presiding
pro tempore.

Present : Senators Kennedy of New York, Chairman of the Subcom-
mittee, and Fannin (presiding pro tempore) .

Committee staff members present : John Gray and Adrian Parmeter,
professional staff members.

Senator FANNIN. The hearings of the Special Subcommittee on In-
dian Education will continue this morning.

We are veiy pleased to have as or .- first witness Mr. Fiore Lekanof,
National Indian Education and A.._*risory Committee. Will you come
forward? Do you have anyone with you that you want to sit at the
table?

Mr. LEHANOF. No; I am alone.
Senator FANNIN. We are very pleased to have you with us, Mr.

Lekanof. Proceed as you desire to present your position on the prob-
lems we have before us.

STATEMENT O ORE LEEANOF, NATIONAL INDIAN EDUCATION
ADVISORY COMMITTEE, SPENARD, ALASKA

MT. LEHANOF. Thank you, Senator Fannin.
It is an honor for me to aPpear before the subcommittee on behalf

of Indian education. I am Fiore Lekanof from Anchorage, Alaska.
I am the Chairman of the Education Committee for the Alaska Feder-
ation of Natives, which consists of all native groupa in the State of
Alaska, population estimated at 52,000..1 am also the recently appointed
Chief of the Aleut Tribe. We have about 7,500 Aleut peoPle in Alaska.

I . would like to speak this morning in the capacity of these several
responsibilities.

One of the outstanding problems in native education in Alaska and
on the reservations in the United States is the fact that we are dealing
with culturally different people. This presents problems in language
and philosOphical outlook on life. One is closely associated with the
other. I feel that some psychological damage has -been done and is
being done by the lack of effort in. this area. We have given the impres-
sion tO the Indian that his language is inferior and., therefore, have
given him the feeling that he perhaps is an inferior person.

8 Gt187)89-101-69-pt. 1-13
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The Indian philosophical concerpts are often lost as they are trans-
lated from Indian language to the English language. Who can say
that the Indian does not have the best answer to the way of lifethe
best philosophy of life?

The present philosophy and rilan of the educational facilities for
high schools tends to disrupt arid belittle the most sacred institution
of the American lifethe family. In order to give our young people
an opportunity for high school education, we must send them hun-
dreds, even thousands7 of miles away from their loved ones. In some
cases the youngster will see and be with his family for only 2 weeks
out of a 37ear, and this continues for some years. Education of youn
native children away from their parents with no effort to upgrade
the education of the parents, has resulted in the parents losing the re-
spect of their children. This belittles the institution of family life and
family unity. We must educate our young people as near the family
as possible, at least through high school. Education in the large urban
center does not necessarily guarantee quality education.

Education for education-'s sake is not enough. We must also provide
job opportunities. We need to develop industry in the environments
of our native people. Future away from home is not conducive to high
educational goals for our young people.

Until the State of Alaska is financially able to provide qualityeduca-
tion for the native people of Alaska, we must insist that the Federal
Government continue its role in the business.

Steps toward solution.
1. We need to study and evaluate the airborne high school that has

been started in Naimak, Alaska. This program moves the teachers
and not the students. This program should be utilized throughout rural
Alaska.

2. Bilingual prog:rams should be initiated in the Headstart and
primary grades, so that a youngster is taught not only the English lan-
guage, but the native language as well, so that he may have a much

ibetter mage and concept of himself.
3. Educational television is an answer to quality, education in rural

Alaska. With it we can bring supeib instructors into the isolated com-
munities of rural Alaska and thereby provide quality education with-.
out sending the youngster away from home.

Senator FAxiktix. Thank you very much, Mr. Lekanof. Is there some-
thing further tlAtt_you wanted to say I

bfr. LEHANOP. Yes. I have a couple of studies that have been com-
pleted on a p.,ble use of television in Alaska. These studies are made
by D. M. Miirphy, who is a technician in TV, and acts as a consultant
in television education for the Bureau of Indian Affairs. He has a
couple of plans. One plan is that he can provide educational TV for
each native community in Alaska for $102000. This is the video tape.
He also has a plan whereby he could provide television in every home,
native home in .A.laska, for $1,025,000.

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Lekanof, does that mean that every home
would have to have television?

Mr. LEsAicor. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. How would you determine what should be done

to see that they do have television sets at home
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Mr. LEKAigor. The hardware would be provided, and the programs
would be wired into each home. There would be television centers serv-
ing an area of about 50 to 100 miles radius.

Senator FANNIN. That would be done within the budget you
mentioned V

Mr. LEHANOF. Yes. One of the things that confused some of uis is the
fact that we as the U.S. Government have helped set up television
education in South Vietnam for two or three million dollars, and we
have already given television facilities to American Samoa, our trust
territory, and these are off home base, and we have not done anything
along this line for our own people right here at home, and I would like
to see us seriously think about doing everything we can to give the best
education possible to our Indians, and I think this is one means where-
by we can do it.

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Lekanof, Senator Kennedy, our chairman
should be here in a few minutes, but I do want to ask you some ques-
tions and by that time maybe he will be here for I am sure that he
would like to ask questions also. Is there anithing further that you
want to present, or would you like to answer some questions?

Mr. LEKAisior. I would like to answer some questions.
Senator FANNIN. What is the attitude of the State educational

agency for the educational problems of native Alaskans
Mr. 1.,ExArrok. The attitucle of the State?
Senator FANNIN. Yes.
Mr. LEirArrop. Well, the State of Alaska would like to have the

responsibility of educational programs for all of its people in Alaska,
but at the present time they do not have the financial structure to do
this. The_people do not have the tax base out in the rural areas to be
able to afford the type of education we are able to get today through
the Federal aid.

Senator FANNIN. Are they cooperating with the Bureau of Indian
Affairs in the education program f

Mr. LiDsArrop-. As far as I know, they are cooperating.
Senator FANNIN. What is the BIA.'s attitude toward the education

problem of native Alaskans?
Mr. Ltirl.iccar I think that the Bureau of Indian Affairs has been

doing as much as it possibly can with the funds available. I think there
is a lot of imagination, _a lot of ideas thit ire floating around, but no
funds to go mto any kind of projects. One of the fortunate things
that happened to us is theprograms under Tide I, Elementary and
Secondary Education Act: We have seen several programs introduced
to Alaska through this project. The teacher aide program, for inatance,
I think has been of grreat assistance to us, because the teacher who
teaches in a one-teacher school, out in the bush as we- call it in rural
Alaska, has so much to do that he does not have enough time, for in-
stance, to prepare proper lesson plans. He is. swamped with adrainis-
trative tas.:- He is given responsibility to be administrator of a whole
community, and this certainly takes a lot of 'his time, and I am sure
that he would do more justice to lesson planning if he did, lie& have all
of these other responsibilities, if his, responsibilities were primarily
teaching. But this is not so.

Senator FANNIN. I Understand. We have a situation aimilar to that
here, in that we have families migrating to the cities. Is that not true
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in Alaska to a certain extent ? Are there many families coming in, for
instance to Anchorage?

Mr. LEHANOF. Yes, this is true to some extent, but it is not always
desirable for our native peoplethese are Eskimos.

Senator FANNIN. The question is what happens to the children?
Are they accepted by the communities ? Are they integrated into the
community school programs?

Mr. LEKANOF. Well, there is a certain amount of hesitancy here on
the part of the community and the native people themselves whether
they should accept one another. The one is that the native person, al-
though he might have graduated from high school, does not quite feel
in a position to be part of the community, and because of the cultural
background that he has, and so ou, and because of the attitudes that
people have who are non-native

i,
he is not always acceptable to that com-

munity, and this catches him n a very trying position. He is caught
between two cultures and does not fit into either one for the time being.

Senator FANNIN. Do you have any recommendations as to this
process ?

Mr. LEKANOF. I think it is a slow process, but if we can :Atilt by giv-
ing native cultural instructions in the school life of the youngster, I
think we might be able to correct this problem. I recommended that
we might have a bilingual program in the Headstart and primary
grades

'
so that we can give our native people some background in their

own cultural heritage, and so that they can be proud of it, and I think
that the public needs to be educated alsol and I would suggest that the
same type of historical background that is being given to native people
also be introduced in the public schools so that the public knows what
this is all about.

Senator FANNIN. Does this result in ghettos being established in
these urban areas ? In other words, when they come in, do they all
settle in one area, or do tLy assimilate throughout the city ?

Mr. LEKANOF. Well, the native people are forced to live where the
cost of living is not too high, and because of this, &lack of funds and
the problem of obtaining jobs, they will settle in the least costly hous-
ing in the big city, and these are not desirable areas.

Ser %tor FANNIN. What would .be your recommendations to over-
come these problems, especiall7 the problem of the aged Alaskans,
while helping them to function in the broader society ?

Mr. LEKANOF. I think, as I pointed out, education just for education
is not enough. I think we nevi to seriously look into the possibilities
of developmg industry right in the native environment. Certainly
there are a lot of ideas here that we can bring out. But the important
thing is that I think that if we can-give the native person a livelihood,
close to his home, close to his environment, and allow him to enjoy some
of the things that we enjoy today in life, better housing, better health,
and steady work and education ,for the dhildren and so on, I think that
they will then gradually assimilate themselves* into the mainstream
of American life without losing their native heritage.

Senator FANNIN-. You would want vocational training to be a
main consideration in the curriculum? -

Mr. LEKANOF. Yes, I would. I am for work experience training
programs,. the MDTA. training programs and the vocational programs
that were brought up yesterday.by Domingo Montoya of New Mexico.
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I think I strongly follow the same philosophy here because not all
of our young people are college material, and not all of them are going
to go into the professions, and I think we need to prepare them for
a meaningful livelihood in life by giving them training.

Senator FANNIN. You want terminal schools, terminal education
programs, perhaps two or three years of high sehool that you talk
about ?

Mr. LEKANOF. I think they should continue and finish high school,
but I think beyond high school there should be an. opportunity to
attend trade school.

Senator FANNIN. At what grade do you think that your vocational
educational programs should start?

Mr. LEKANOF. I think I would say that probably in the 11th grade
in high school. Some of the different phases of vocational trades
could be introduced to the young people if they are geared in this
way so that by the time the3r finish high School they will know what
type of vocation or trade they should be specializing in: We .cannot
give them specialization in high school but we can introduce them to
some of the ideas that are available in industry.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you very much. Do you have anything
further you would like to present?

Mr. TATFCANOF. No. I just want to say that I have certainly appre-
ciated the opportunity to come before the committee on behalf of not
only Alaska native people, but on behalf of the Indian people across
the United States, and I think with the excellent staff and the members
of the subcommittee we are looking forward to improvemets in the
Indian education so that the Indian cannot only retain identity of
his cultural background but he can become a contributing member of
the American society.

Senator FAisricrx. Thank. you. If you come across any ft xther in-
formation that you think would be helpful to the committee, we would
appreciate hearing from you.

Mr. LEKANOF. I would, like to submit a couple-of television studies
here to the staff.

Senator FANNIN. Very good.
The hearings will be. resumed.
Dr- Sasaki, will you come forward, please. Dr. Sasaki will you

present your testimony.

STATEMENT OF DR. TOM SASAKI, socIoLocapT, DEPARTMENT OF
POPULATION, TOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY,.BALTINORE, MD.

Dr. SASAKI. I have had some i Aations with the various Indian
tribes in the Southwest, but have diveked my attention to other thing5,
and this statement is a result of some contemplation aJbout some as-
pects of Indian education.,

Of the numerous 'questions we must raise in assessing the quality
of education for Indian -children, I would like to address myself to
the following. three,:

(1) What are the aima of echication. for Indian children .
(2) What are the supportive factorS in the social rand cultural sit-

uation which appear to produce expected results, and
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(3) What is the role of the boarding school in the education process
given the aims?

With respect to the first question, the aims of education seem to be
to prepare children for livehhood in the non-Indian world where eco-
nomic opportunities are available. They are taught what are consid-
ered to be the necessary social and teChnological skills to enable them
to function as participating citizens. The end-product, we hope, will
be law-abiding men and women with good mental and emotional
health, holding paying jobs, and raising the next generation of young-
sters who presumably will surpass th.eir elders in accomplishments.
As an afterthought, we hope that in this life process, the participants
will retain their self-identity and pride in their cultural heritage.

Would it be possible to identify those who would have the greatest
opportunities to achieve the aims ?

If we examine the situations as they exist in some parts of the
American Southwest, they are so various that it would be difficult to
categorize them without intensive study. Nevertheless, we have some
ideas which will enable us to make distinctions among groups. Broadly
speaking, from what have observed, we can probably divide children
into those who come from economically self-sufficient families which
have some degree of security ; and th;se whose parents suffer from
deprivation in this respect. How the parents foimd themselves in their
current situation would be interesting to know since it would help us
formulate the significant questions.

In communities located near agency headqUarters and in other
places where adult Indians are permanently employed, the Children
appear to behave like most other non-Indians in similar circumstances.
With economic security, a social milieu which accepts and supports the
values of the non-Indian middle-class society, and with opportunities
for greater social interaction with their non-Indian peers, these are
children who appear to make easier adjustments at colleges and uni-
versities, and later in job situations. Ind.eed, amoug,f ,e,Indian under-
graduate advisers ana others whom ha:ve had in classes 'at the Uni-
versity of New Aiexico frOm 1957 to 1965," the most successful were
those who came from this type of background. Welfare workers,
teachers, laboratory technicians, and so on, pan.be counted among them.
Most Indian children, however, do not Comt4 from thiS social, eco-
nomic, and cultural environment. ,

We encounter problems when we move away from these centers. In
the more isolated- ,areas of the-reservations employment opportunities
are scarce; and the cultural life, is traditional.,Whilethe residentth may
share with their mOre 'affluent tribesinen; the values that 'education is
good, social. and cultural support is lacking, as are jobs, and skills
necessary should the breadwinner electto,mOve to places; where perMa-
nent employment can be found. This poSes a dilemma for both children
and parents as to what to do about education. In 'the ,abSenee of sub-
sistence opportunities in tl-le community, it becOmes iniperative for
parents to leave to engage 14i seasonal labor. They, have, the'-oliOice Of
taking their children with them, remaining in 'the communitY, under
submarginal conditions with their children, or leave' fOr work While
children spend their tithe at available boarding schoOli:"

What may seem to be best fior the entire.family May not be ; and what
seems best for the children from the standpoint of Hiring under cir-
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cumstances which offers opportunities for improved physical health,
may result in loneliness and onset of emotional problems. Regardless
of the choice, there are costs to the family and to children. Most chil-
dren, and we do not i.now how many, and a number of parents have
made adjustments tu tl,e compromise. Others, however, perhaps have
not done so.

While boarding schools may have negative consequences, they are,
and will be indisp 4.7.de for as long as parents in the hinterland lire
under submarOnal writ:: ions. Studies have been made of children's
adjustment in bmrding school settings.

Products of boarding schools have also been my advisees, and others
hare been enrolled in my classes. Their performance was perhaps lower
than those students blessed with more affluent acculturated parents of
Indian ancestry imbued with the Protestant ethic; but their motiva-
tion for learning wab comparable. The real question is why is this so,
and I am not sure that wa k.now at this point.

Boarding school students were handicar ped also, by their inability
to participate in social situations during the summer to retain what
they had learned during the sohool year.

The dropout rate for all Indian students, if I recall, was about the
tome as it was for students generally at the university.

In sumt given the aims, and the social and cultural situation in which
families livitig in remota_ areas find themselves, I suggest that:

(1) The boarding s:thools have, and will serve a-iiunction for many
more years to come.

(2) Gaging from the performance of the students I have known.
the system must be improved. what ways? I am not prepared to nay,
since I have not conducted study.

(3) Provisions should be made to enablo returned students to par-
ticipate in activities which will enable them to retain what was learned,
and to inepare them for the next year's work. Some of this is already
being don. through the activities conducted through OM programs
and Itr VISTA workers. This must be expanded greedy. however.

(4) Finally, behavioral scientists should be encouraged to conduct
more reward' in boardingt and name educational institutions, and in
communities, which will gm added ihdt into types of social and
cultural supporta which may be iquIred to motivate, and enable stu-
dents to make falter prt with a minimum of disturbance to their
emotional health and welfare.

Senator FANNIN'. Doctor, you are familiar with the Navaho reser-
vation. We note that you have been involved with Navaho people.

Dr. SALMILI. Yes.
Senator normut. I am wonderinii if you think it I. possible to have

them local day rehool programs f we can get some community
enders,

Dr. Swami. My feeling is that it would be abeam impossible to have
a day school system without the development of otestors which revolve
arotmd industry or which will provide SOMII form of income for them
families.

SIMIlliter FANNIN. Is not the first requirement read system to Nu-
qua tely take ears of e oununitv minters,

Dr. &rum. Well, the rota system probably would be one of the
factors, but I think that there are probably other obstacles which also
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have to be considered. While there are human resourt .8 in these vari-
ous areas on the reservation, they still lack many of the skills which are
necesm- rv in order to work In many of these plants.

Senatior FANNIN. But, we have several electronic plants on the
Navaho reservation and there are plants in perimeter areas where the
Indian people are working, so do you think if we had community
centers that this would make it possible to have small plants in those
areas/

Dr. SASAKI. I think the number of plants that could be put on the
reservation woeld be very limited, and if we think of the reservation
as we might in the United States, we can probably develop very large
urban centers at the subagency, where we might hope that the people
will migrate to, to enj.oy not only the economic opportunities available,
but education for them children. But, the manner in which the Nava-
hoes love their particular section of the reservation, 1 would think that
it would be very difficult to get thesot people to relocate.

Senator FANNIN. I know it would take time. That is why wo have
the 2roblem of boarding Fatools to contend with, for years I imagine.
What recommendations would you make to improve the boarding
schools, since we will be operating them from some time in the future I

Dr. SAsAot. Well, my feeling is, having had a year's experience in
me of them many years ago, and having had some recent contact very
briefly with the system, it seems to me that. there are two aspects, actu-
ally ihree, which have to be considered. 'The educational aspect, I am
sn re, is probablv as got ti as one might find in schools off the reservat ion,
which handle Chiltfren with language and cultural handicips. Simi-
larly they eould be equated pretty well, I think, with the public whools
located in submarginal areas.

They are not camparable to miwion boarding schools since they seem
to seltct as students those who come ftom the more acculturated
famil

There is probably a lack in other topects of boarding school life,
for example, that which has to do with the custodial aspect, which
ming be improved.

Senator FANNIN. I am concerned about the need for special train-
ing for the teachers that would be involved.

Dr. Smissi. Well, yes, this would be highly important. nis would
be the third aspect. Additional training for counsellors and leathery
to enable them to consider activities which would generate The stu-
dent some awareness of what really goes on on the oute'de o-r.- and
beyond what exists in the boarding school, I think, is vitally Aesarv.
Otherwise, the education toward 0* aims that I mention . a would
be almost meaningless.

Senator F..NN1X. I understand you have a program at the Univer-
sity of New Mexico, as a former faculty member thew,. Do you feel
they are making protreso in tra;Aing teachers for this activity/

Dr. SAltaxt. At the University of Nes Mexico and at other univer-
sities they are making progrosa in the educutional aspect, focusing
largely upon the tesching of English. I do not think that there is
enough emphaais to as iist teachers to increase their understanditw
of the pert played br what differences in culture doss to the child in
the fortiign cultural situation.
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Senator FANNIN. You are familiar with the proi4rams both in New
Mexico and Arizona ?

Dr. SASSKI. Yes.
Senator FAsx1x. I am just wondering if we are achieving the type

of results that should be forthcoming.
Dr. SASAKI. From what I do know of them, they are making some

progress toward ibis goal.
Senator FANNIN. Thank you very much. If there is anything fur-

ther at a later time that you would like to present to the committee
we would certainly appreciate hearing from you. We appreciate your
being with us this mortaing.

The next person to he called upon is Dr. Harry Saslow. Dr. Saslow,
we are pleased to have you with us this morning. I understand you
are a clinical psN chologist at the Albuquerque Boaniing School at
Albuquerque, N. 'Mex. I think any information 4itt can give us wil1 be

very helpful.

STATEIENT OF DR. HARRY L. SASLOW, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR IN
PSYCHOLOGICAL RESEARCH IN THE DEPARTHENT OF BEHAV-
IORAL SCIENCES, NEW MEXICO HIGHLANDS IrSIVERSITY IN
LAS VEGAS, N. REX.

Dr. SAst.ow. My name is Harry L. Saslow. I am a clinical child
p.ychologist holding the rank of asscciate professor in psyehologicid
research in the Department of Behaviond Sciences, New Mexico High-
lands University in Las Vegas, N. Mex. Since the summer of 1983,
I have been associated with a project supported by the National Insti-
tute of Mental Health entitled :"Psychosocial Adjustment. in an Indian
Boarding School." I have been codirector of this project since the fall
of 1964.

This project had its origin in a widespread recognition that the
nature of student populationa in Indian bmrding schools had been
changing over the years. With the growing development of locally
anti federally sponsored educational resources on anti near the reser-
vations, it was felt that the off-reservation boarding schools were
gathering progressively greater numbers and proportions of students
with educational and social problems. Since the summer of 106$, there
has been located at the Albuquerque Indian School, an off-reservation
boarding school for Indian students cperated by the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, a psychologistmyself, mi a psychiatri aocial worker
Mrs. May J. Ifarrover. Our goals have been threefold: to develop a
pattern of mental health consultation for an institution of ti?is type,
to attempt to be a change agent in an organization without being part
of that organ iza0 un, and to do some rases:ch.

The school Petting is generally thought to be reFesentative of the
off-reservation schools in size, operation, and types of students served.
Indeed, the claim is made that the staff at thus school is particularly
well qualified because of easier recruitment, the school being located
in a comparatively metropolitan area.

We find that the student population in residence fall into three
broad categories which reflect the three main population types
present :
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(1) Students who apparently have no special educational needs
but who have exhaustW the educational resources close to their home,

(2) Students with marked educational retardation based on either
delayed school entrance or past social and behavioral problems, and

(3) Students who have been sent to the school because of unsatis-
factory home conditions or social-emotional problems.

Even the students supposedly without special educational needs are
not on a par with non-Indian students. These mainly are bussed to the

iAlbuquerque public schools. A small but revealing ndication of how
they perform there may be seen in the number of .A.'s they achieve. In
1965-66, the Indian students in one school, out of 260 subjects taken,
earned 16 A's, less than 1 13ercent. Of these, four were earned by one
superior student and, of the remainder, four were in the sheet metals
course.

We see a majority of the students at the Albuquerque Indian School
manifesting problems ranging from mild to acute and of different
kinds. The management of these students and programs for them
make no distinctions between them. Not only aro no distinctions made
between them, but no more than token programs are available on
campus for other than routine educational needs. We do not see even
tokenism in the social-emotional realm. We have a situation in which
some children are referred to the school for emotional and social con-
sidorations so severe they cannot stay at home but no treatment is
available when they arrive, they, furthermore, are treated in the same
way as the other children and, finally like all the other students, they
are forced to live in circ;imstances so restrictive and repressive that
not even normal emotional expression is possible.

I feel there is substantial room for improvement in the educational
program of the school ar I presonnably in other Indian boarding
schools also. I am for example, concerned by educational standards
such that no students leave -before graduation because of academic
failure but dozens leave each year because of violation of rules. I am
concerned that high school seniors are graduated with reading achieve-
ment levels as low as the sixth grade. Nevertheless, I do not feel, being
a psychologist rather than an educator, that I should evaluate the
causes or poesible remedies

The emotional disturbance shown by many of these children is,
however, a matter of direct professiona eoncern to me. It is obvious
in those children explicitl3r sent to the school for social and emotional
reasons. It is also true of those students, a significant number, for whom
social and emotional problems are masked by school referral under
other criteria. It is especially true of those children who are seriously
behind academically.

I do not want to get into the controversial area of agency responsi-
bility for Indian children, but I must point out that neither residental
psychiatric treatment nor 24-hour custodial care fall within the tradi-
tions or experience of educators or educational institutions. They have
instead historically been the responsibility of mental health and cor-
rections personnel. There are already in existence both Federal agencies
and programs of Federal support for _private agencies n the mental
health and correctional fields, though the extension of their services to
Indians has been meagre or nonexistent to this time.
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In sum, it is my opinion that the serious shortcomings evident in the
programs of Indian boarding schools can be corrected only by taking
into account the needs of the students who attend them. With these
needs clarified, responsibility can then be assigned to the agencies best
equipped by proreional experience and training to meet each of
these needs.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you.
What percentage of the students that come to boarding schools do

you feel are mnt there because of behavioral problems ?
Dr. SASLOW. This figure is somewhat hard to give because of what

I have indicated in my testimony. There were, from 1963 to the spring
of 1967, approximately 25 percent who were there formally under those
considerations. However, we have some data to suggestthat a signifi-
cant proportion of students who are sent for other criteria are actually
in attendance because of social, emotionaii, or educational
considerations.

SenatOr KENNEDY of New York. I apologize for absenting myself
during a portion of your testimony.

Senator FANNIN. Can you describe what it is like to live in a dorm-
itory ? You talk about these dormitories being unsatisfactory as far as
training is concerned. What is the life like ? Do the children have
privacy ? What are the conditions that exist /

Dr. Sasiow. By and large privacy is quite limited. The buildings
tend to be rather large, upwards of 300 students to a jurisdictional or
a governmental organizationa dormitory, with a single administra-
tive head.

In some instances there are 16 to 20 or more to a room, in no instance
fewer than four to six to a room with bathroom facilities, for example,
such that two or three hundred students physically share only two
or three areas at most.

Senator FANNIN. Do you feel that this has a great deal to do with
the discipline of the children, the unsatisfactory manner with which
they are able to assume their obligations as far as their own educa-
tional programs are concerned I

Dr. SAsLow. I think it is a significant coatributing factor. We have
some experience with one very old but somewhat smaller building in
which, regardless of the nature of the students attending, whether they
be older or younger, boys or girls, or the kbersonnel who attend them
there is reason to believe that the morale is much higher than in the
centralized situation.

Senator FANNIN. You say that dozens leave each year because of
violations of the rules. Does that mean that their education is termi-
nated when they leave the school

Dr. SASLOW. For some it is terminated. For others it is delayed.
They go home and days, weeks, months, perhaps even years later they
may attend another school.

Senator FANNIN. But it is very unsatisfactory the way it is being
handled at this time, is that your testimony /

Dr. &now. Yes. The reason the children leave the school has
nothing to do with educational considerations but has to do with
behavioral, social and emotional considerations.

Senator FANNIN. Mr. Ohairman, Dr. Saslow has answered my sev-
eral questions. His testimony 'has been very valuable. He has had a
great deal of experience with the boarding schools.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. Perhaps you have gone through
this7 but for a child in one of these boarding schools they have for
Indian ehildren, would you say that it is a very difficult life in your
judgment? Does that difficulty have an effect on their lives as they
grow up ?

Dr. SASLOW. I believe so. There is considerable depersonalization,
iinpersonalization, a blunting of uniqueness of the individual to fit a
pattern, to fit a mold. Everyone is treated so equally, in a sense, that
any distinctions between people are blurred.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What is the difference between a
boarding sellool for Indian children, the kind you deseribed, the kind
you are familiar with, and a regular boarding school that is perhaps
more familiar to us, a regular boys' boarding school ?

Dr. SAST.OW. I think the more usual privatz boarding school has less
of a cultural conflict between the student population served and those
individuals who operate the school. I think the ameliorative processes
of business, home, contact with parents, with friends, with relatives,
cuts down on pervasiveness of the other influences in that regard.

There are levening effects by greater outside (-.ontact, and more mini-
mal conflict between the mores of the school and the mores of the
stud ent .

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What do you Clink the effect is of
taking the child at the age of 6, 7, or 8 years of age and sending; him
otf to a boarding school, taking him from his family, taking him from
his mother ?

Dr. SASLOW. I have reason to believe that this is a destructive
process to the establishment of the child's own identity, who I am,
what I am, my own uniqueness as a person.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is there much unhappiness or pain
felt by the children who are attending the schools I

Dr. SASTAW. There are not very many children in the very young
group in the particular school in which I am based. But. if I had to
make a global statement of what is the most pervasive prolOem among
the students, it would be eepression, sadneK,, loneliness.

Senator KENNEDY of York. Is there anything not being done
that can be done to help, anything that the schools should be doing
and that the Federal Government should be doing

Dr. SASLOW. As I indicated in my testimony, the operation of the
school is, in a sense, educationally influenced. The individuals who
are in the administrative positions in the schools do the things that
fall ithin the purview of their training and experience.

I think the needs of the children extend beyond the training and
experience of the administrative offices.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you.
Senator FANNIN. I have one more question.
What percentage of the parents do you feel visit the children in the

school ?
Pr. SASTAW. Proportionately few. But it should be borne in nOnd

that the school is some distance from the large Navajo Reservation
and the bulk of the students are from the Navajo Reservation. The
nearest Navajo enclave is 28 to 80 miles away.

Senator FAN:friv. There is very little contact between the parents
and the children during the school year? In other words, the children
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leave their home and they may not see them again until they come
back after the end of the school year, is that correct?

Dr. SASLOW. The majority go home at Christmas, but, again, not
all of them do.

Senator FANNIN. Some of them stay there the whole school year ?
Dr. SASLOW. There are some few who actually stay all 12 months of

the year.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you find that many of the chil-

dren are mistreated, do you know ?
Dr. SASLOW. I don't think the problem is one of errors of commis-

sion. I think it is one of errors of omission.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. In what way?
Dr. SASLOW. I don't think they are so much hurt as they are Lot

helped.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you 7 much.
The next witness will be Miss Tillie Walker.

STATEMENT OF MISS TILLIZ WAIXER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
UNITED SCHOLARSHIP SERVICE, INC., DENVER, COLO.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you idintify yourself ?
Miss WALKER. I am Miss Tillie Walker. I am executive director of

the United Scholarship Service, a national private nonprofit corpora-
tion located in Denver, Colo. We help American Indian and Spanish-
and Mexican-American students. My home is in Mandaree, N. Dak., on
the Fort Berthold Reservation. I attended school in Elbowoods, N.
Dak., on the reservation up to the fifth grade, completed high school
in a public school on the edge of our reservation, attended Haskell
Institute, Lawrence, Kans., for commercial training, Willamette
University, Salem, Oreg., and graduated from the University of
Nebraska in 1955.

Senator KENNEDY of Ne 'T York. What tribe are you from?
Miss WALKER. I am a Mandan and Hidatsa Indian.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You are a Mandan Indian ?
Miss WALKER. I am a Mandan Indian.
The focus of my testimony will be on counseling, financial needs,

placement and preparation tor college, and the increased number of
Indian persons in effective counseling positions today,

COUNSELING

At the level of high school and college, you are already aware that
cou ing services are inadequate in the majority of schools and
colleges throughout the United States. In the high schools attended by
Indian young people, the counselors, if there is one in the school
system, will steer them to vocational training, and it usually the more
verbal, outgoing student who is selected to make plans for college
entrance.

This pattern has been changing, however, for a number of informal
reasonsincrease financial tud from t- 'Iles, States, the Bureau of
Indian Affairs, and older brothers and Jrs as well a other members
of the Indian community entering coi..6ges. The increase is being
brought about not necessarily from within the school system itself,
but in indirect ways.
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Among the more popular post high school programs for Indian
students is the Bureau of Indian Affairs Adult Vocational Training.
This program is staffed on reservations and do visit the local high
schools and counsel with high school seniors. Seldom are the high
school seniors visited by State and bureau staffs in charge of grant
aid programs or by representatives of colleges, with the exception of
an outstanding athelete.

The adult vocational training program is more fully staffed than
the grant programs of the BIA and States, where the administration
of grant aid funds are only a part of the total job of a -particular staff
member. From my own experience in United Scholarship Service, this
is totally unrealistic. In most colleges, counseling services are available
to the student who will seek the help of a counselor. The college, in
its poliey to treat all students the same regardless of race, creed or
color, discriminates against the less aggresive student on the campus
who is academically able but unsophisticated, unaccustomed, and
uneasy about seeking help from a counselor in a formal setting of an
office, a desk, within the college system.

Some colleges have attempted to aid the Indian student by assigning
a staff person on the campus to counsel with the students. On your staff,
Mr. John Gray did this at a Northern Arizone University. He is one
of the-people that we in the United Scholarship Service did contact.

One of the exciting programs to assist students of diverse back-
groundsAmerican Inclian Spanish American, and foreign stu-
deritis now underway at Fort Lewis College, Durango C010.

rs
9 in co-

operation with the Bureau of Indian Affai and the fTniversity of
Kansas Foreign Studies Center.

The emphasis of the program is on precollege orientation, instruction
in English as a second lanzuage, counseling, guidance, and tutorial
services. One of the more important aspects of the program is the
person-to-person contact of staff and citudents and the concern for the
student needs normally met by parentsbroken glasses, dental care,
funds for the Sunday evening meal not served on campus, help when
scholarship funds have been granted but have not reached the financial
aid office on the campus, and so forth

FINANCIAL NEEDS

The largest financial aid program available to American Indian
college students who live "on or near federally recognized Indian
reservations" is that 3f the Bureau rf Indian Affiairs. The States of
New York, MinnesotA, North Dakota, South Dakota, Montana, and
Wisconsin, and many tribes have scholarship programs for Indian
students with varying qualifications.

The national defense loan program and work-study program is
available to Indian students, as is is to any student in need, but are
limited funds with great competition and often set deadline dates for
application because of the demand. The most recent financial aid
program available, to which United Scholarships Service has been

ireferring students, s the Educational Opportunities Grants. There is
a myth that sufficient financial aid is available.

Those Indian students with the most serious financial problems are :
1. Married students with families;
2. Students not enrolled in a federally recognized tribe ;
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3. Students from non-Federal Indian Communities, such as the
Penobscot and Passamoquodd.y Reservations in Maine, the Lumbee
Indians of Robeson County, N.C., the Houma Indians of Louisiana ;
the students now in cities and towns too far from their home reser-
vations to qualify for BIA and/or State aid.

4. Students who are not one-quarter degree Indian blood whose
families have the same economic base as the students of one-quarter
degree Indian blood, or more, who are eligible for BIA, State and/or
tribalgrants;

5. Students who do not mr.'srtain a C average one semester/quarter
who may be drop ped by the schuit.rship agency ;.

6. Students who have underestimated realistac costs for college with
no chance to reapply for additional funds to cover necessary needs ;

7. Students attending sectarian colleges and universities ;
8. Graduate students;
9. Dropouts who want to return to college.
With the new Educational Opportunities Grants, financial aids

officers on college campuses are now responsible to work out a "total
financial aids package ' which may include work-study program,
national defense loan, and the EOG.

The "financial aid package" worked out for the student by the
financial aids officer still does not take into consideration needs unfore-
seen by the student or coimsellor during the school year. Colleges,
financial aids officers, and counsellors expect a student to have a sum-
mer job to help pay expenses. For Indian students living in isolated
areas of the country this is often impossible--this goes for other low-
income students as well. The students who find employment in the sum-
mer often aid their parents and 3rour ger brothers and sisters. If the
student finds employment sway from home, usually the savings re-
maining after paying support away from home are meager.

Let me just use one example. We have a student who entered Dart-
mouth College this fall, and in Dartmouth College's financial aid
program they worked out his total resources that Dartmouth could
give him. In it he was supposed to earn $500 to get. himself from
North Dakota to New Hampshire, think about tiravel for his Christ-
Imes vacation, his spring vacation, and at the end of the year. His
summer job was with Upward Bound in Michigan. He graduated from
an independent satiool in the East last June, went back to North
Dakota, waited until the Upward Bound program opened up at Mich-
igan, had to get his transportation to Michigan, and by the time the
end of the summer came, he didn't have the $500 saved.

Senator KENNEDY of New York.. What happened to him ?
MiSs WALKER. He went to Dartmouth with a travel grant from

United Scholarship Service.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I expect the point you are making is

that a very small percentage of the Indians are able to go on to a
college, is that right, to go on to higher education

Miss WALKER. There are substantial numbers of Indians in college
now, but there are also a lot of problems which financial aid will not
Cover.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. When you say a substantial num-
ber---can you be more specific ?

Miss WALKER. I am talking about 5,000 or 6,000 Indian students in
college.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is that a high percentage of the
Indians?

Miss WALKER. It isn't a high percentage when you think about 01:J:
total population of 600,000.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That is the point I was referring to.
Miss WALKER. But compared to 10 years ago, it is a tremendous

jump.
Senator FANNIN. Of those who do attend college, there are a greater

number of dropouts, as I understand it, than oth.er students after they
enter college.

Miss WALKER. There are many, many dropouts. In our own private
agency the dropout rate is about 20 percent. I think the Bureau of
Indian Affairs m their grant aid program would be able to supply you

jwith information about the percentage of dropouts. One of the obs
that we do in the United Scholarship Service is help follow up on
dropouts. How do you get back in school when for the third time you
have been dismissed beeause of academic reasons, and yet you know
that student is able, but something went wrong and they didn't make it
for this third time. They don't know how to petition to get back into
that college, how to get to your departmenthead.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Of the Indians who start in the
first grade, how many finish college, do you know ? Do you knon
what percentage that would be ?

Miss 'WALKER. I don't have any percentages.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. You wouldn't have the numbers of

the Indians who start and who finish?
Miss WALKER. I don't have; no.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is anyone from the Bureau of

Indian Affairs here?
Mr. CHARLES ZELLERS. (Assistant Commissioner for Education,

Bureau of Indian Affairs). I think it is 1 percent, but I would have
to check it, to be sure, of the first-graders.

Senator KENNEDY of New Yoric. What is the percentage for the gen-.
eral population?

Mr. ZELLERS. About 20.
Senator KENEDY of New York. Are you guessing ?
Mr. ZELLERS. Yes, sir ; on that one.
Senator KENNEDY of NeW York. Can you obtain the figures for us ?
Mr. ZELLERS. Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. It would be helpful if we can put

those figures in the record.
Obtain those figures for the Indians, for the rest of the .pepUlation,

for the white population, 'and I would also be interested for 14'egroes.
Senator FANNIN. Mr. Chairman, I 'would like to ask a question of

Miss Walker.
You talked about not furniShing _funds to the Students that could

not sustain certain grade averages.11/11ras it a C average that you insist
upon ?

Miss WALKER. We don't insist upon this, but some of the agencies
do. If you don't make a C average, you are dropped.

Senator FANNIN. They drop th.em from participating in the schol-
arship fund if the-y do not maintain a C average ?

Miss WALKER. 'Yes.
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3. Then there is the tendency to form on the sennstional. There
in Indian educetirin in a numbersire some meitMeg

of plems, fun=witriersessolierable eitention given them. Rut
how nralietic is it to plan ial projects and expect eimilar funding
in other areas of the I This is a queetion which I bope the
sistinammittse will give serious attention.

4. What ate the peremmel needs at bordsatown, on the off-rimierre-
lion dormitories and schools operated by the Bureau of Indian Affairs?
Many of the students attending the oir-ms emetian schools am from
broken hernea, orphans, with emotional problems. The
persorial problems of ti=ger= need prollessional

rwas. perial workers, rotineekere--to hear them out. Cscrillfthe
genii thirsira I lune seen was et Wahpetan Indian School, Wahpeton.
N. MIL whom thle I funds made pt.enbl. sdclitiosiet stair for direct
.ruiiaii with and cam of the grsdr.Thnol children them.

In tufting to the three clonnitory aides who take cars o these
chikkt:s, ow of the was that they viers so under-
stated that there was no ity ewe if they coned dirt they
maid take a look at raper when be came back home from
the school, or just sit down with him and spend a little time with
him because ofr this duties that they had. I think there were only three

'or about SO student.. Eto 'the title I fends %aye made; real
an that aempus.C'in addition to this, there k tivenesidnots need to take look and

wet the kind of program that is nnw nlng i41 at Albuquerque Indian
School, the peen= you jest liestd from, th me kinds of staffs on the
region Indian whool stmts,

wis aro Ads and tired of the 14160 the poor Indian"' attitude
and do nnt want this attitude of anyone coming to roorrretion or urbon
communities to take a lnok. Of eanuann knowledge among those of us
who work in the Sold of Indian stairs is the persistent paternalism
which still exist& W. are very murk aware that them are non-Indians
who choose the pse who speak for us. And there are many who feel
that the ussi-Isealan is masa more objective about who "Teeny" speaks
tor us than we do. Thies of you on this subeommittee are very much
aware that there are divinions within the Negro communities, labor
unions, the Demmoeratk Party.

don't think you would ignore ftNCC, CORE. and aft of them
gestapo if you were having saliesimmittes on Negro edinstion.

'There are libseshi and connervatives. Ton would be willing to listen
to divider* within these groups. Pismire call
them. In tack yeu ham to nom to them. Cget.Cilyou pick up a

plcain read about them.
are divides, among Indian people, too, and within tribes ae

wen as beeween SAW loaders. The nationil organinstions widen
aseg en ere the National Congress of American Indiums end *8'14:
demi Indian Youth Conneil. In local communities and urban areas
am the tAbal anemone, intertribal ernincils, urban Indian centers and
clubs.

And, there are ongeminstions, such as theme represented on Coun-
cil on Indies Affairs, whieh am willing to week openly with these
organisations; others are not. There are non-Indiaus who wield the
power behind the seems. Until they are willing to speak out in the
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When, in the tonne of white politics, It becomes necessary to nee the Bureau as
a whipPinit boy, it at ireptwtant to consider what happen- in terms of Indian
education. Look amen,: -.tad you will see that many very able Indian people
are in the BureauCommissioner Bennett himself, Waiedngton staff officers.
area and reservation employees. When these men and w men are undercut in
the endless round of research aud investigation. It I. tie- local Indian commu-
nities that suffer. Indian Bureau people do know where many a the trouble
spots lie in Indian education. Listen to .?aa too. They he Ye waited a long time
to be heard.

The MO is true of tribal officers, and education come tees, and CAI, diree.
tors and state and country workers. There is far less negl nee than we pretend.
Tbere is fur moce need than we can possibly understate it the outset. Do not
try te Ond -the 'Voice of the Indian." Listen for many ..ices.

Thr.o is too much to see to be blunted by old white a ivotypes and bound by
the old rules ot Indian politics. Look at total eomm My settings, ineluding
authentic Indian, inauthentic Indians, tourists and t: its, grand parents with
and without braids, and many little children.

Theme of us working in United Scholandrip Service a uI be working with Indian
young people for a good many years after this Buhr, ranittee has done its work.
We have a stake in your findings. So do all of the -eople of America.

I have a letter from a friend in Port Thotnpst South Dakota, Mrs. Dee!
Olsen. She came from Norway to Crow Creek Re .ervation as a young bride
many years ago, and abe is working as an aide in ty Head Start Program there.
This letter was written on December 5, 1967.

-I am still hoping to go to Head Start ever7 tiiorning 7 :30 and I just love
those children. They are each so different but all kids. Its great to be around
them. They learn very quick. They are little rr twain. They are well fedget all
the milk they can drink. now wonderful that is. I am thankful for this Head
start. Of course it is far too many hi wage pet pie. We do not need them for this
children. We need aervants with a good heart. a level mind, and lot of thinking.
Don't push a child it sets him back. Do not scream it is a very bad remembrance
for the chit-Wen. I watch them when someone raise their voices and look out
of the corner of their eyes to really understand what it is all about."

My one recommendation to this Subcommittee is: DO not scream. Understand
what it is all about.

Senator Kietemay of New York. What other material have you?
Miss WAurata. I have a memo here from Dr. Carl Minden, who is

with the Community Mental Health Program on the Pine Ridge
Reservation in South Dakota. This will give you information about
the kinds of questions you have been asking, aboutparents, about the
adolescents on reservations without a imale head n the family, and
so forth.

(The information referred to follows :)
MEMORANDUM IR NIZDe AND PROBLEMS ow Cements AND Rasoraers ow PINE

RIDGE INDIAN RESERVATION. RETORT SURIUTTES yea THE Jourr COMMISSION ON
Totrrn AND CHILDRRN, SUBMITTED RIC CARL SiINDELL. M.D., AND MAURICE W.
MILIMR Dammam 1, 1967.

Chief, Division of Indian Health,
ATT'N : Mental Health Coordinator, Aberdeen, S. Dak.,
THROUGH : Director, Pine Ridge Service Unit, Pine Ridge, S. Dak.,
THROINAH: Indian Health Area Director, Aberdeen, S. Dak.
Director, Community Mental Health Program

NREDIS AND PROBLZMIS OE CHILDREN AND RESOURCHEI ON Pura Rama INDIAN RESER-
VATION. MEOW SUBMIT= TOR THE borne COMMISSION ON YOUTH AND CHILDREN.

This report will be divided into the following sections :
1. General psychological needs and problems of children and adolescents.
2. SPecilIc needs and problems.
3. Resources available and resources needed.
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I. GENERAL OVERVIEW

In discussing needs and problems in general we begin with a brief dencription
of the environment which is so intimately involved with an individual's and a
conununity's mental health. According to a 1965 survey the average family
invome was $2,173 with the median ;neon* being $1,677. The average family size
wan eetimated to be 5.9. A population sit somewhere between 10 and 12,000 live
On a reaervation of approximately 5,000 square miles. 58 percent of the housing
hi considered unrenovatable and dilapidated. 50 percent of the population get
their water supply from a source which is either one quart ?r of a mile from their
home or from a polluted source. 25 pernt of homes have plumbing. 12 percent
electricity and 3 percent of the population have telephones. Of the total potential
labor force 34 percent is unemployed. There is no public transportation. Theme
figures should indleate that poverty on the reservation is aevere and that needs
for basic subsistence rank high.

In a census of the reservation being done by the Community Mental Health
Program which wus 60 perc.int completed in October 1967, the following pertinent
population data are noted : 66 percent of the total population are 24 or under ;
50 percent of the total population Ls 15 or under and 20 percent of the total popu-
lation is 5 or under. This would indicate that the population on the reservation is
multiplying rapidly, that an unusually high percentage of the population are
children and adolescents. The following education levels of the population are
noted for those people 16 and older. 27 percent of this population completed some
grade up to the seventh. 19 percent completed the fith grade. 26 percent completed
some grade between 9 and 11 and 24 percent completed the 12th grade. 4 percent
had some college education. In other words 28 percent of the population had
completed high school while 72 percent have not.

A common observation of Sioux teenagers is a pervading sense of inadequacY,
of being weak inside, powerless, unable to do anything or to accomplish anything.

As an Indian in relation to a white, they feel second rate. They accept the nega-
tive identity of the Indian as a drinker, as a loafer. There is a tendency for the
Oglala Sioux teenager to take a depressive position (In contradistinction to the
paranoid position). For example, in a survey in normal Indian and non-Indian
teenagers when asked why Indians may have more problems than other people a
high percentage of white teenagers said it was because of the white's prejudice.
The Indian teenagers blamed the Indian themselves. For example, with "Indians
don't understand the need for education". "Indians have more problems with
drinking and with laziness".

The Sioux child adolescent and adult is linked closely with his family. This
close tie to the family is of some importance in understanding the high drop-out
rate from boarding school and is also important with the high returnee rate on
the Relocation Program of Employment Assistance ;

Concerns with separation are probably more related to socio-economic status
than cultural attachment however. In our survey of normal Indian and non-Indian
teenagers when we weighed the anzwers to questions which showed any concern
with separation from important people we found no significant difference between
the Sioux group and the poor non-Indians but there was a significant difference
between both of these groups and the more prosperous non-Indians.

The level of object relations is of interest The Sioux teenager tends to view
people around the focus of being helpful or giving while the non-Indian teenager
exhibits a variety of ways of seeing and relating to other people.

U. SOME SPECIFIC MENTAL HEALTH PROBLEMS OF CHILDRC, AND ADOLESCENTS

A. Suioide attempt/I.The suicide attempt rate on the Pine Ridge Reservation
is somewhat more than twice the rate reported by Schneidman and Parbarow in
Los Angeles in 1961. Our rate is approximately 250 per 100,000 population. 86
percent of the people who make suicide attempts in Pine Ridge were 19 or less
during the year JulY 1966 through June 1967. The ratio of women to men is 4 to
1. The most common method was overdose of medication The most frequent pre-
cipitating stress was a felt rejection by an important person. The second most
important stress was some interference in the family by relatives moving in.
Diagnoses ranged through all possibilities. The most frequent dynamics involved
the disruption Of a close hostile dependent or symbiotic relationship which re-
suited in extreme feelings of helplessness and anger which were turned inward.
The most frequent intent of the suicide attempt was to change an important
relationship.
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B. (-se of afrohoLThere are no accurate statistics concerning this on the
reservation. It is however a common impression of police and school personnel
that drinkieg amongst adolescents is increasing, eapecially among boys.

Inhalation of various substances appears to be a common practice among some
age groom. Our program is currently attempting to study this area. Gasoline
inhalation is frequently reported among elementary school children. At the
present time pockets of glue sniffers around the reservation are also being
reported.

C. Delinquency.The number of Juvenile offenses between ages 10 and 17 on
the Pine Ridge Reservation was corrected so as to be comparable with the
National Juvenile Court statistics. The delinquency rate on the reservation is 8.8
times the National Rural average.

D. No hoot problema.Drop outs. Nationally 60 peremat of Indian chiieren drop
out of school as compared with 23 percent of non-Indians (Thompson. R egarde
Indian Education. January 15, 1963-382, 1-3).

Learning underachievement. As a whole Indian students are .outparable or
better then non-Indian students on national achievement tests such as the Cali-
fornia Achievement Tests up to about the sixth or seventh grade at thi. I: point,
there is a cross over phenomenon in which the Indian student falls below the
national normal.

Speeitic learning problems. Use of English. Verbal facility in English is less
than in surrounding non-Indian communities. Reading achievementin general
reading achievement levels are lower than in surrounding non-Indian
communities.E. Family disoroanization.-18 percent of Sioux adoleecents have no parent in
the family. Approximately 40 percent of Indian adolescents have no adult male
in the family (including father or other male relatives or non-relatives). Tbe
child neglect rate is probably not higher than in other very poor areas. (Personal
communications, Mr. Ralph Aguirre, BIA Welfare, Pine Ridge, South Dakota.)

F. Communfty mentai health program atatistica.--During the fiscal year 1967,
52 children were referred for psychiatric consultation (the total population is
10-12,000). This was 37.6 percent of the total number of patients referred for
psychiatric consultations. Of those children referred for psychiatric consultation
38.4 percent were living with both parents. 18.5 percent had one parent present.
19.2 percent bad a foster parent or were living with some other relative. 17.3
percent were living with grandparents and 11.5 percent had no one acting as
guardian. (That is no immediate people. For example, the guardian might be the
Welfare Department). There was a significant relationship between the severitY
of the child's impairment and whether the child came from a family where both
parents were not present. The severity was increased with both parents not
present.
on THE HIND AND EXTENT or FACILITIES AND RESOURC'ES TO sissy MENTAL HEALTH

PROBLEMS OP CHILDREN

1. Bureau of Indian Affairs of Social Services Program for care of denendent
neglected and delinquent children. BIA Social Services has about 80 children
presently in foster homes. BIA Social Servicen does not have the staff to devote
sufficient time to do adequate foster home finding and supervision nor do theY
have the staff or time to work with the child's own family. Most placements, of
necessity, are made on an emergency or crisis basis with both tht home and the
child unprepared. We do not have adequate holding facilities for children awaiting
foster placement.

2. We have one group foster home operated by an elderly lady. She has had up
to seven and eight children in her home at one time which certainly is too many.
Also a home such as this can only meet the needs of a few children.

3. Nursery Schools or Headstart Program. The Headstart Program has been
in operation on the reservation for two schools years. It seems to be successful in
meeting the mental and physical developmental-needs of children between the ages
of 3 and 5. This program provides meaningful and creative activities for the
children, introduces them to new experienees, assists in the development of
vocabulary and inliolves the parents in the process at an early age PreParing them
to continue this kind of involvement in regular School.

4. Neighborhood Youth Corps 'Program. The Neighborhood Youth Corps Pro-
gram provides for employment and counseling for children between the ages of
16 and 21 who are 'school dropouts and 'for children in'School ; *hoi need' ow

-Ix
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ployment and financial assistance to help them condnue in school. This program
has been successful in finding employment experiences but has been lacking in
the individual and group counseling aspects of the Program.

5. Joh Corps. These Centers located around the country are for boys and girls
who have dropped out of school or otherwise have gotten behind. These centers
provide trade and education services, counseling and broadened group and social
experiences.

O. Boy and Girl Scouts Programs. Although there are Scout Programs in almost
every community on the reservation, there is only one community that seems to
have a strong program which involves most of the eligible children and also
involves adults in the community as leaders.

7. In a very informal way we have started a small Big Brothers Program
which provides for interested adults in the community to become Big Brothers
to youngsters who do not have a father or an effective father in their home.

8. Special Education. We have currently special education units or classrooms
on the reservation meeting the needs of perhaps thirty children and there is one
classroom for the severely retarded or brain damaged child. We are sadly in need
of more teachers trained in special education.

9. Parent and Child Centers. There is currently a pilot program being developed
which will provide educational counseling, physical health and day care services
to families with children under the age of three. This program will be set op on a
pilot basis in one community.

10. Community Mental Health Program Services for Children. The Community
Mental Health Program provides direct outpatient treatment services for chil-
dren, inpatient treatment services at the local Public Health Service Indian
Hospital. We also provide mental health consultation t) other agenciw, especially
to the schools. Last school year the Community Mental Health Program offered
234 consultations to school personnel.

11. Boarding Schools. We have two large boarding schools on the reservation
end combined they have a population of around 700 students. Many (estimated
30%) of the elementary 1:hildren in the boarding schools are there because
parents in some form are relinquishing or neglecting their responsibilities. Many
of these children as a result have emotional problems, however there is only
minimal recognition of the extent of this problem and little is really being done
about it.

12. Yankton State Hospital. Yankton State Hospital for Treatment of the
Mentally Ill has a special treatment unit for 50 adolescents which was recently
opened and is currently available to us. However, other than this we do not have
a Residential Treatment Service for children in this state.

13. Redfield State Training School for Retarded Children. The institution is
for the care of retarded children needing residential care in the State of South
Dakota. This facility is available but due to jurisdiction problems and waiting
list problems it takes almost two years from the time of the initlal application
until a child is finally placed in this institution.

14. Pact titles needed. We are definitely lacking the following facilities which
we feel are badly needed:

1. Separate detention facilities for delinquent children
2. Separate juvenile court for juvenile offenders
3. Group foster homes
4. Specialized Residential Treatment Center for children
5. Psychological Services. MAL Mntiozzt, M.D.

MAURICE W. Mnaza

Senator 'KENNEDY of New York. What do you think is most needed
now ?

Miss WALKER. I think it is very good that you are going to take a
good look at what is needed. As far as United Scholarship Service
is concerned, the one interest is in clearing up this financial aid picture.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Let me restate my question : Tak-
ing an overall picture of the problems that young Indian children
have in the educational field, what is it that you want to suggest to this
committhe that wbuld be the most important step that could 'be taken?

-
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MiSs WALKER. This Wednesday I visited a school in Lexington,
Mass., the Bowman School. Is it.possible to have a Bowman Sc iool
on reservations? I am interested m quality education, as everyone is,
every parent is.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What makes what they are doing
at that school better than the Indian school systems that you have
seen?

Miss WALKER. The funds that the3r have available, the teachers they
have available who are well trained., the new systems that they are
using with the children.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Could you be more specific ?
Miss WALKER. The kids go into certain units. They are divided up

so that their classroom isn't-so large. As with this little 7-year-old girl
in whose home I was visiting, it was the same kind of experience I had
in going to college. We were not divided in the school in the way that
they are.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. What is your feeling about the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs' educational system?

Miss WALKER.. I am a product of part of the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs' educational system, and maybe it has changed considerably since
I was in the Haskell Institute at Lawrence

'
Kans. But there are a

lot of changes that can be made. Some of it has to do with money, a
lot of it has to do with the funds available to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you.
Senator Fannin.
Senator FANNIN. Miss Walker, your testimony is very valuable. I

wonder if you have some ideas on the high sohool counseling pro-
grams of college-headed Indian students, to help them choose a school.
Do you have any recommendations?

Miss WALKER. Very few of the schools in the West have counselors
on their staffs. The counselors I visited have felt that the Bureau of
Indian Affiairs or a State acoency, or a tribe, is already taking care of
the Indian student. Therefore, their job is not to help the Indian stu-
dent in that school in his college counseling.

Senator FANNIN. They really have an obligation to help all the stu-
dents. How could we bring it to their attention? Through the school
board association, perhaps?

Miss WALKER. You have directors of Indian education in mat of
the Western States. Their job is to know what is going on in that public
school system.

Senator FANNIN. But to reach the people who are involved and give
counseling on what is to be done, and how it is to be accomplished,
don't we have the State hoards of education?

Miss WALKER. I would think the State Boards of Education.
Senator FANNIN. They do reach all of the- teachers in the public

schools. And, of course, through the TT.S. Office of- Edu -ation.
MiSs WALKER The Office of Education, yes. But the directors of In-

.
dian education are a 'Part of the Department of Education in ,the
States

Senator FANNIN. What I am trying to .determine is, how can it be
apcomplished, itit is not being accomplished, and What action. can be
taken to assist in getting the school authorities in realizing this need?
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In many instances I don't fezl that they arecognizant of the problem.
Miss WALKER. Most Indian students in the public school system are

really kind of put aside. There is always the feeling that the Bureau
of Indian Affairs is going to take care of these students.

The question that has to be raised, as 3rou go out into the field, is
what does the school feel their responsibility is. Is it for all of the
students, or do you just kind of have a segregated group and say that
these people are not croing to go to college anyway, they are probably
going to vocational scliool because they are very good with their hands.
Then they count on this adult vocational training person to come and
counsel with the Indian students.

Senator FANN/N. This is an administrative problem. That is why
I say they Ehould not segregate the Indian children in this respect
with special training programs, counseling and guidance, whatever
may be involved.

I was just wondering if you had some thoughts as to how we could
bring this to the attention of all of the schools. That is why I men-
tioned the school board association, or maybe AEA. I don't know what
group might forcibly bring it to tho attention of the administrators.

Miss WALKER. Probably the best is the Director of Indian Educa-
tion who grets the funds and distributes them to the schools.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you very much.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much.
Miss WALKER. Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. The next witness will be Mrs.

Pearl Warren, director, Seattle Indian Center, Seattle, Wash.

STA TEMENT OF MRS. PEARL WARREN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
SEATTLE INDIAN CENTER, SEATTLE, WASH.

Mrs. WARREN-. Honorable members of the Special Subcommittee on
Indian Education and ladies and gentlemen, the Seattle Indian Center,
of which I am the executive director, has been. in existence for 7 years.
It is from my experience with this organization that I can comment,
not only on the state of Indian education, but upon what is needed to
improve a pretty dismal situation.

37. eing an IndianI am a Makah Indianand having lived on a
reservation attended an Indian boarding school, C hemawa and later
having lived in many parts of the United States before returning to
Seattle, I had had an awareness of problems before ever entering into
my present job, but the Indian Center .experience has brought them
into much sharper focus.

The Indian Center was umiceived originally as a type of educational
program. it has been, from the. start, located in downtown Seattle,
easily available to bus lines from all areas. It is operated by tho Ameri-
can Indian Women's Service, League, a group of Indian women who
have more or less banded together to help their oNvn,PeGPI.e. This is a
little.unusual in the city. ,

Those of us who helped -organize it felt,a need for a, combined
facihty to assist ,Indians to become ai more integrated part of, the white
community, to assist Indians tto rfind friends awak from taverns, and
bars to attempt to change the _Community'S iniage.of, the Indian as, a
drUriken, lazy, .Skid Row'-', type, individual to, assist with -counseling
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Indians who were too shy to go to public agencies to seek the kind of
help they needed, whether it was a job, an education, welfare, food,
clothing, or medical help.

But we were not trying to form an Indian reservation within the
city. We wanted to make the Indian people part of the community
they live in. We also, from the start, wanted to create a spot where
Indians could meet whites in a proud setting, one which included the
Indian heritage of art, folklore, and dance in a comfortable place in
the white community.

Thoce were large and somewhat indefinite gcals, but we started with
the backing of several churches, social agencies, and industrial chari-
table funds, and after the first year, became a member of the United
Good Neighbor Fund.

May I say that, in a way, we have played it by ear. We are and have
tried to be 'what was needed." And we think we are fulfilling our
expectations far beyond what we originally hoped to do.

All of this may seem to be beside the point, but it is not, for the
Indian Center has been a tremendous experience in adult education
for everyone involved. And that includes the community. This has
been an education for the white community to find an Indian organiza-
tion like ours in a large city like Seattle.

Perhaps the most important overall result thus far in the activities
of the American Indian Women's Service League is in the self-
development of these people. We started with a group of shy women
who had absolutely no experience with community service as it is
understood by the non-Indian. They were accustomed to cooking and
serving large meals for large groups at the Indian get-togethers, pot-
latches, round-ups, salmon -bakesand were good at it.

But they were not accustomed to joining the people at the table
and making conversation about their problems or the problems of their
associates. They had more than the ordinary woman's concerns about
their children, their husbands, their homes, because in most cases,
they lacked understanding of all that was hapjpening to themthe
hieh cost of living in a big city, the job insecurity of their husbands
if they had husbands, the pressures on their children that were entirely
different from their own experiences at reservation schools or boarding
schools.

Many of these women did not admit to their Indian blood among
their neighbors because of unpleasant experiences in their -past. On the
other hand, they were very lonely socially because they had so little
in common with those same neighbors.

Probably the strongest reason for starting the center was that
loneliness.

Today, through the process of a very MOW' but sure effort tO involve
them in community-life and to *life therritOols and :assurances and con-
fidence in their own abilitied.,as wèl'las pride in their heritage, there
is sigliificarit hirnge. 3

We have members of the Indian Center on the boards Of the Caturil
on Aigirig, thelekal-aid prograni af:theDEO, the Seittle-King COmity
Board of the 0E0; the Human 'Itightli COmMission for the OithOlic
Archdiocese, and the conummity aid::pregram: We have *bung wOrnen
who, acquired their trainine-With' us supervising .dothiiiuriify actiOn`
pregrams. W6 sent two3y'onnk *omen* to Greeley COloiadO' C011ege"to
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learn preschool teaching techniques to work with the Head Start
program.

We hope to have our own Headstart program in the city of Seattle.
We have women previously on welfare and/or ADC who have taken

free practical nursing courses and are now proudly supporting their
families with help from no one, other than maybe bus fare from us
and their uniforms that. they had to have to stay in the training pro-
gram that they were in.

And more than that, we have a lot of women who now attend PTA
meetings in their districts and are involving themselves in the real
problems of their children.

At the same time that we were bringing Indian women into com-
munity life, we started the Indian Youth A.ctivities Club. This club,
sponsored by young women of the Service League, but run by the
young people, bas run the gamut of programs, from Indian dancing
classes and horseback riding and swimming parties to sponsorbhip of
tutoring sessions for junior high and high school students and retreats
to learn leadership for our reservation and Seattle young people.

The tutoring was done by volunteers, Indian students, who were
going to the University of 'Washington. We have kept most of our
program Indian for the simple reason that in the past the Indians have
been left out.

We are proud of our Indian Center Board because it consists of
Indians and non-Indians, 'and they sit at the same table as non-Indians
to make decisions that concern the Indian people.

The non-Indians get at the table and made decisions that concerned
Indians and have turned around and have said, "We have decided this
is what is best for you."

I am Vhankful for the subcommittee being interested in this, that
they are actually asking some of the Indians to participate in this,
because we like to have some part in making or helping to make . _e

decisions that concern us as Indian people.
The satisfactions for these young people in laarning to do things

well, from running meetings to winning beauty contests, modeling in
fashion shows, becoming the finest dancer or horseback rider, have
carried over into their school lives where better grades, enough confi-
dence to participate in white-student activities and higher sc.holastic
goals have been the result.

Ne have one high school girl who went from president of the,Youth
Activities group to president of the senior class in a Seattle high
school. She -was one of the .shyest girls to start, out in the Youth
Activities, Club, but she became president and is now president of a
senior class in one of the big high schools in Seattle.

Senator KEN-xEror ofNew York. Whattribe was she from ;

Mrs. WARREN. She was a Nez Perce, from. Idaho. She was
fullblood.,

Several, years ago the American Indian-Associates group:wus formed
of people either. of ,Indian ancestry - 4:;r ;special;.mterest: in, 'Indian
problems. This group, with the Indian. Center and the ,American
Friends Service -Committee pook as their 'goal the improvement sof
Indian education.

711(?.37 'conferred\ with the..State. Superintendent of Education, Louis
Bruno,,on, What tbey considered;the most important first ;efforts to be
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made toward general improvement of Indian youth education. Their
first goals were to be improvement of teacher understanding; and tech-
niques with Indian students, and improved counseling methods.

With the Intertribal Council of Western Washington and the facili-
ties of Western Washington State College in Bellhigham. 3 years ago
this summer they sRonsorecl their first Indian teaching- workshop.

Professor Tom Billinos of Western supervised, the program, a
three-credit, 2-week worfshop on the problems of Indian children
on and. off the reservationsand methods of overcoming these
problems.

Alter 2 years under a general sponsorship and control, full respon-
sibility for the program went to the Seattle Indian Center, beginning
this past summer. During part of the past 3 years, the American
Friends Service Committee has paid an education counselor o work
half-time at the Center.

The first counselor, Joan LaFrance Lupson, a Chippewa Indian,
is now working in the Community Aid program. Our present coun-
selor, Miss Jean Hunt, has been working full time for the past several
months, with the rest of her salary paid by the United Scholarship
Fund.

Jean is a Yakima Indian and a graduate of Western Washington
State College. She will soon become education-counselor supervisor
for the project Upward Bound for the State of Washington, which
has recently become another responsibility of the center, with an
0E0 grant to finance the recruitment and administration programs
involved.

As the previous speaker said, finances are always our biggest prob-
lem. There is no money for Indian work. And when it becomes, as they
say, segregat?d, it has to be segregated in order to give any results.

We had a preschool program of Indian children, and we. picked upwhat Head Start didn't get It was a door-to-door thing, knocking
on doors and getting these children from the homes.

For instance; they knocked on one door, and a man-came tothe door,
saw they were Indian, and listened to them. A lot of times they have
had non-Indian community aids coming to the door; and they will'slam
the door in theh' faces. But this has beeen their admission into the
Indian homes, that they. are Indian themselves; so they will not be
making fun of them or prying into their business.

I think this is why the Indian programs that have been run by In-
dianS aro so-successful for the Indians.

It was imder Jean's dection' that the Teacher Wbrkshop, this sum-
mer was undoubtedly our most successful one. Tile program of study
included Indian leaclerS explaining to:theteachersthe'facts Of Indian
hfeentirely different an& often opPosite economie valiies,Aifferent
discirgines;'different goals. " : .

It mcluded field trips to two nearby reservations with elderlY In-
dians talking on thp proud. heritagekif Indian Culture:at exPlained hbw
often '4the first 'thing Ian Indian" 'Child had to-' learn= ih lAkidale`Lplass
white' school 4a..4 the Thigh.611.4ngtiage,'which wk.§ lordgn language
to them;',' the ladk 61 icrentifidation of the Indian Child With the Middle:
class white child in his first reading lesson.

The second-Week of the prOgrani Was devbtedtO SueOesSfatediniqUes
that had been' uSed by teabliets` hi' a variety Of schbOls; bah on' and: Off
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his wny in the citiec. For him, it is too easy to just slide into the vicious
circle of too little education to get a decent job, lack of permanent
employment, shortened goals for himself, and, therefore, a poor start
for lxis children.

One of our main problems is eligibility. When a nonreeervation In-
dian goes to an agency for assistance, they sae that he is an Indian and
send him to the BIA. At the BIA, he is told that since he does not live
on the reservation, he cannot be helped. And, in addition, since he
is not living on the reservation, he has no spokesman or organization
he can go to e the Tribal 0ouncil.

We are Mriving to make inroads into these problems. Ours is a self-
help program. While UGN spports 80 perrent of our budget, we raise
20 pfrcent. But besides running the organization, we still have to try
to raise money for our share in the community.

As I said before, we didn't want to start an Indian reservation in the
middle of town. We wanted to make the Indians part of the community

eir m thto helping us, the sae as ey do any other people in
that lived in. In doing this, we have to educate the community in
th
the city of Seattle.

It is not a large budget, approximately $17,000 this year, which in-
cludes everything.from rent and salaries to paper clips. For 'each of our
special p education, in reservation relations, we must spend
much valuable time subbing outside financial help frmn private or
public funds. We are entirely independent of BIA assistance, except
where we pan get scholarship funds for individual students.

Maint-aming our independence and the all-Indian character of our
proagram is of extreme importance to us, and we believe that is the
main rumen for the success we have had.

We strongly favor a special vocational-training program for Indian
studentsof alleges. It is one area we will explore in the future.

Our goal is to help the Indian fit into the white num's culture, but
as an Indian, proud to be an Indian, traveling comfortable beside his
white brother in education, economic opportunity, and sociil
a d Lue ns star to

r Feat-mar. Thank you very Much, Mrs. Warren for the very
inf1/4wmative statement about the program you have in Sealtle.

There are initx7 =inn communities that always need programs such
as have outlined. Do you have any suggestions as to how these

d be caganized
I note that 3r4?u did say., !I would hice to see Indian centeis of this

type operating in many, ogles of the country." The great 'problem, of
course, is thee financing and, also, finding people who' will take an
interest.

Mrs. WARIURN. We have quite a lot of Indian; peOple -siTho are edu-
cated, and if they had an orportunity to work 'for tileir own; people,
they would. I think if they were given the opportunity to do something
for their own people, there would be more dedicationand more under-
standing in the_program than from the non-Indian, who comes in juit
for the salary. ,

Senator Earning. :You understand:that our eonimitteei of, course, is
working Prt ate education Vtrograins:;Nrii do feel, though,

ultedueation ,factor is also an. important fact' or.2
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We want to go beyond this, to elementary, secondary, and the college

WARREN- This is where we feel that there should be some
understanding from the teachers, the educators, of the Indians and
their problems.

Senator FANNIN. You talk about a program that you have for adult
education for everyone involved. You explained some of the activities,
but I am just wondering if you can be.specific.

Do you have vocational training involved in the Indian. Center in
Seattle?

Mrs. WARREN. If we have the money, if we have a resource that we
can tap.

Senator FANNIN. But at the present time you do not have that?
Mrs. WARREN. No. We do not h.ave the money.
Senator F.ANNIN. You are really promoting, advocating, and spon-

soring programs that would lap over to the cities ?
Mrs. WARREN. Yes, sir. You see, as it is, the vocational programs

are for the reservation Indians. When we leave the reservations,-we are
not. eligible for t.hem. _

We even have a. -rough time, say, for instance, if we go to the King
County Hospital in Seattle and they see that we are Indian. They
say, "Go to the BIA, go to Public Health."

-We really get a runaround as far as eligibility is concerned. We
feel that if the public was educated) if there was some way that they
could educate th.e public, it would help.

Senator FANNIN: But fnancing is one "of the great problems that
you have, as you have explained. ,

As far as these problems. with: the Indian people are concerned, do
yea feel that they have more diffloul0 obtammg credit, ;financing
their obligations, than thip non-Indiari papple

Mrs. WARREN. -Yee, theY do,bcause lot of the non-Indians who
see an, ,Indian 'come iiii"SaY fciT a loan, wi4 'figu;1144, "Well, he is shift-
1*. He `can aiw . ays gO back to,theiKescOrationl He is not dependab,le."

ThiS 'is the image that tAhey 'ha;ie of, the Inhai :ror instance' I have
lived in Seattle fOr quite a While: Then iheY take into considei-ation
how long_you have been in theicity,p.po wir4qh,15you will go back to the
r*gervata04, If you go back bo,the -reserVa 'on, they: can't -touch, you.

SenaitOr FANNIN. I thmk about this Ptobkem - WOLAY,0 t.

to the educational program of the youngsters. ,Thisisa. factor involited,
as 1..inderiitan4 it.

Mrs: WAidii6N. Yes:-
e, .aPPre-
,

-:-.#13PF.O.,0*.,

frq.'Mrg.i.W4uatiat.,..Y. ... :.- -1 ....,4.--'6:4'-.. -.4:4::4;-1 i"f .'1!s--.'" '1.1.'414'` , i. ...::t .:13f
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A lot of the people that gro 'tnto the city, according -to the economic
situation, can't keep the children in towns when they want -to -send
them to a boarding school. They are not eligible for th.e Indian board-
ing schools. That goes back to your Indian-off-reservation eligibility.

You are the first comittee that I know of which has ever been inter-
ested in it.

Senator FANNIN. Thank you very much, Mrs. Warren. Again, we
appreciate the information you have given us.

The next witness is not here.
Senator Kenndy, the subcommittee chairman, has been called-to.the

floor of the Senate. We-have a vote coming at-11 :30.
We will recess until 11 :35 or 11 :40. I am sorry for the delay; but it

is necessary to get to the floor.
(A recess was taken from 11 :20 a.m. until 12 :10 p.m.)
Senator KENNEDY of New York. The subcommittee will be in order.
Our witness will be Mr. John Belindo.

STATEMERT OF JOIM BELIED°, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL
CONGRIESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. BELINDO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am John Belindo the executive director of the National Congress

of American Indians, here in Washington, D.C.
Senator KENNEDY. of New York. Beforeyou proceed, let me explain

ithat Senator Fannin has been called to an mportant meeting. Re will
try to get over as soon as that is finished.

IVIr. BELINDO. Thank you very much.
I would like to apologize for not 'having written testimony prepared

for you. It will reach you this afternoOn from the printers.
Senator KENNEDY of New-York:That is perfectlyikll right.
Mr. Bmii4Do. I 'am John:Belinda a KioWa:2N-ayaio and`the executive

direetor 'of the National Congress of American'Indians, whieh is the
only private organiiatien Or the Indian 'people themselves; whf*ft's the
votino- prooram is limited to legally' 'rec.ognized' Indians and 'Indian

Our organization-represants some'910 tribes,,inclUding Alaska natiye
tillages, and refleets :a: 4ioor brOgs-sebtibic Of Vie native Ainei-ictin
poPtiliition of our NitifOn.

'otir contraet- With the tribei, ). it iMables-ns;to maintain a:Orient
knowledge of the different problems affecting the fitdiiin44ind the
Alaska native people.

ain honored bY yonr invitation'to dVsnak here tody-to'..-exfireasmArtie irt, ;ET,: ,views on a subject of vital concerni<6'04.1 Aiaii-,Axn(y_ians....Lal4o want
tielinotiledge Our 'ippr&istroii` fOr--the .4iffOi1g of Seliattli,7.1bine

39Iorse, _chairman of the education. subcommittee, Senator, ,i'ater,ffill,
the' Efnll':OOMMittee 'Paid

-SitabilcauITiinnin. for ihe're.CoxiiinenfOatiOn to giV,,e
.goe'reig' aliention Senate,' iitherineiribeiis of tlidstin-
guished d committee, and., of course,. Senatorltobertg.,,*enned. his
.deoiSion to aCceiat the chafrmanship

6,e these tiettkings' is that the71knierican Indian
children are facing a. crisis in education. I seriously doubt that eVezi
significant minority of the Ainerican people believe any such thing.
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The foundations of this scepticism are varied but concurrent. The
principal one is that for the past 25 years Americans have witnessed
the tremendous growth of the national economy and the material well-
being of human society. .

The rising level of prosperity has been characterized by improveL
ments in hciusing, transportation,- education, health, recreation, and
other mainstream amenities with a vastly better condition now than
in times past.

'Thus, a great many citizens 'of' our country, however urgent the3r feel
the need is for further.- improvement in Indian . affairs; nonetheless
assume that. Conditions amongPolish; Italians, Greek,' Germans, Span-
isht-and, other minority groups,' .aS well as Inchan'Americansi are fat
better now thin' they:ever ;have-been.. :

.

What, then,' the caSe for the Crisisi I bolieve the:caiseireStA largely
on three' sets of factS; IWhiCh are- sbinewhat related to each ,other, 1)ut
which:tend to be-perceived withlui equillArium by persons interested-
in this-,particallar, subjeet.' . ;

The first set of facts is that American Indian children are alienated-
from their culture anctivii!i qnniateOf a.20-th'century wasteland;

,The second:Set of facts is ,addresSedto 'severe'financifa strains which-
lost Indian tribes and' reservations are tiOWexperiencing.
A third set concerns the growth of the Indian population with re-!

spect to- their indigenoui hoMes and land base, and. the Appearande of
ailarere number of Indian faMilies West,Cciast cities: :F'

Tale, for, instande,45,000 Indians in= the =Los 'Angeles area ialone;'
which: haS, led) people asgert-that the Indians are in a goCial and
econOinic,tipheaval;:that the migratiOn''df Indian familieS to the Inner!
cOre Of the' citieS: iSIndicatilr& Of their enthitSittSin and the".-,basic wits_ ot
the involvenient.' ; :7

ThiS,absertiOnls1iOtclear.-4:
Iii any'event, Iteniains the 'case' Only a hand.ftil of ,Aineiidati§'

perceive ;the Indians conteMporaty problems :a.S. 0`,- direct resUlt of 'the
malfUnotioninedfWe'edifeationaprOCeas:',

-But there'd§ yet tilirothet'scityde ;Of-- relitOtattee to ; adcept, the.- Urgency:
of Indian educational prdblerns;
to prOVe. I *Old 'esaWit the Cki'§i.8 clenCe''' --fitiitlil regti;M,,, to the
effOrts'tlia-Chaire aireadY- been made* vatioUt'agenthek tO'
the edUetitionaIprobleni ]; = , -2 : :

The. Federal GOVerriment!SupPoriS4)fantaSiC 'art* Of "SOCial
leitis5fof hd1as.tth4 iiukabertS intgaiiteigliThe 1-66-tigid:not,:then,
Whether, bill-UW:40; With'ir-egaRno-livIngin ornei4- to pii*.distsy

gtiOdilargipnenit'Cattteniaderitliiit li:f4ihere 4-ere anf-e-ift-rg-Vidt-isand
&Mar's 'Apr' yettir", to 40 aretuidctaretr- ery 4,lie INIttiOnAtiqrtiprOVW

iptagtaniffloht,'-alk 4evelsi 45101646'f inclilts, 'done&
and graduate scholarshiRs, that the .best thing Would be.;to giv&-the
tilbeAlthe-titiowit.00*-150Ail-WOn 01'0$Ireitditil:dttr:'. thi3itiSpeiid
it ion) trie*th44,47,th4-1.thitikl:Ift*WiiiiriligsV'Which.144vOUld fonntl
edvoiktitid;dfoi' tedatisrT ;piatiditigthe,.1$1.itettiiiditatg;.2buytivoviall7stiteatibt:
more kaleidpscopic than any -forinula, laid down in Washington .i'it-oUldt.

1=-ftt) ;"'A-,1:1"=-12 7,47 ;z:1-7;-i !

-1-:!WOf illre'7CifinStantiyAbldzbyl the pet-Stir-tine*
With our natural resontee64,1 %tit -ffIceoljtilittglusi the
Affairs, Indians 'are not strong eneugh- to Make deciiions-Concerning
our children, our schools, and our human resources.

89-101-69,=pt. r--15
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In any event, the 'bureaucrats prOpose to spend money on services
and projects which prodUce little or no effect and risk being thought
ridiculous or worse by 'the peoplethey are trying to reach.

And these educational administrators in th.eir ivory towers would
delude themselves if they did not see that this judgment has already
been reached by. a large number of Indians.

I believe , our difficulty here has two quite different components.
The first is that the Government's commitment to evaluate the edu-

cat4on heeds of the:American. Indian children-raises ambivalent enio-
tioas in ,most tribes, emotions of , attraction, fear, trust, and distrust.
This is not ,onbr because special !concerted effortslof this kind, caul and
have blown up in thepolicymaker's face when ititurns out. his program
shows little or none of the effects, it lis.supposed,,to' schieve.

The.,1967,.Indian Resources De, elopment Act failed to win Wide
spread, Indian ,support this: year because the bill ,emphasized the de-
velopment of the land rather than the development of,the3people: who
lived. on the land. It is so because in areas of Indian pOlicy, facts- simply,
are,not neutral. ,

So most, policy arrangements that the Federal Government has
with Indian tribes rest on.assumptions about the, fact of a given situa-
tion. To challenge suf.& facts is also to challenge the ;trustee arrange-
mePt. ; _ '

Certainly we would, agree' that committee endings or !task-force xe-
portsalmoSt invariably .complex, cautious, and baying the most mod,
est impact-r-are hardly,. Attuned rtA:political,rhetorip.

The,second source off difficulty, however, iscpf a quite ;different na-
ture.1 It, is that ;up !until; now the pepartinen.t, of. thei Ihterior, through
the 13;uregu: offxrkaia,n, AffAigs,Ags hada Virtui4monopoly,orieyaluating
and determining the educational needs of Indian children,:

In Congress, the tribal councils, and the _State ndian. coMmissions,
thPy-,ar0 eimP13,7`., tfold-,the Avsllits ç suelA anyevAIPEWon.,ThPy floWthaTe
to, ra theyi are hard.i. .to agr,ee., - 3 '

T e r e is n o t h i n g s i n i s t e r a utitbis; 104,teigf;artaixs-TSerioupiin;flepth:,
investigationsyttudies, .et lefiter_ssitsNe 4214.Y);relaMbl,-ng the. 'state-44 Al de-
IT-eloped f a AgAipAt. eXPONinViAtalt-teaPARO/ t

AlonlinitteertheaTipgstipOnS4ren,the. ..firslin-
stance! by .mktelPr., RCAASe TAitrAckr. plc"; lAs.pliwtt-4-:iff.xlirs
tees, or task-force Meetings spolisored .by the -eorgieuti,yeAlepartments,,,
are Xelit,bilhittd. tft- da_,-Jr.tlyetpNdiaxkems.en,

(The #131-fliOggrxd sitqh13(101001aXe AleliAr46,ThexcrAPX§,pitIN,..,.
most (langerous to letjakis, imbaliaApe,vewis'it,Ifigi a number of xeasons.

MoPkftivortii*, both 'tbgi-CYoi*ge$.,sf-A4d-,t'"Ql*g!rJeglgii)!tkyf es,qts
ndiano:yod:Tucliau,, tmlbesvif$xerAPIA .-Att 00pSiderable -Aisa;c1F-,

vanta
Ige...A

,.*ta,jor.itpol,-_inrthe.;Art,ofniperewton,js,-,4131.:;,etecti.,Idenieii.irf. 11;6
ec944;1-theA,e onsus. ig.ee, ,;

to the,constanttenipteaPP=,:t4TOIXisfiko 040{fin t
eeVithen3.,purPgescs..-M..hc5.refis-,40 o.nit,t9 tql:Pithelior 040-.r.49tu4.

hOnne§t-

taae.PeCti..-faToles aa S)jeettQqertialfl
Third, universities and other private groups, which o

t ro
presKiregtO PRoclgee posittirs_glOnlikk of foxatiigEtofY{.:2--i",1

rtr'k Crt "ytr. It :iff S

tr.P.10.r.)(f r



So the simple fact that this coxmnittee is under ,the Senate Com-
mittee on Labor and -Public Welfare, rather than the Senate Interior
and Insular Affairs Comnai.ttee, will be a :new source of knowledge, for
the Indian people. If it is accepted as a standard forum in debating
publicly other issues of major importance, it is likely to raise con-
siderably the level of that discourse.

So this source of knowledge should not remain arr executive monop-
1)1.y. -Indians, like other people; by and. large, do their best. They do
not cheat, they do not abandon their responsibilities, and, above all,
they appreciate honesty. , .

How is Congress to respond to improving the _qualitative -and
quantative aspects of education I would- offer this analogy Most
Indian._ groups. have 'clung to Eirfough- of their' traditional cultures to
prevent them from adopting fully the white American culture, in-
cluding its attitude toward education and its use- of educatiOn as
areas of social mobility and occupational achietrement.

Those Indian groups who mOve into the stream of dominant Ander-
ican culture will gradually make more Use' of , schooling and -will
perform better as scholars. This'may take a long time.,

seems that:the Indian- grou.ps ,-who :do move' into American culture
come in at *the lower economic levelS :and require a generation or ;two
:to learn the -Ways of upward mobility, inchicling the use. of education
for this purpose. , .

As ar aid in helping Indian students obtain.the obil3ctive of hig-her
educat would like to suggest that CongresS: might now establish
as,a separate'agency, an Office of Indian P.,-ducation ResinkrceS

a; model; agency -which would ',have the task iof7' syematically
-evalauting -the- results of educational , prograins- currently -a.vailaible to
assist:school systinias with the .edneation of TTidian childrem.' -

Such an office could be locatedan.,--thet Office of 'Mducation _and 'func-
tion as f ,sepakate, independent ,,agency itS-; egsential, feature =must
be -that:it be staffed by .Indian and nonIndian*profgssibnali eduoators.

It would "regularly assesstheesultSOf Governinent.programs in the
same manlier that ;the GovernMent Acdounting. Office ire4utarlY: itudits
.theni.t 'It 7 should ;be ! 626-pecked -that- .their . mecoMmelidations -- or. their
findings willknot.ber dra.mati'c ,or I quickAn--.36ming, or that theyrwill :thiet
an end to argument. Quite the .contrary)Will probablY:occurz-Thit the
longrun effedt wolild be immen,sely -/ )I have a story here in concluSilinc'thatLr recite:I-at
concerns! Sun, Chief; who- is'a.aaopiv c I., 14

eatlier-Ainies; 3-Surr Ohief; flalapi91. attended) scliroolf-XiiSt On., =the
(edge bfitheinopitoountry !and laeiih GNslifornia:=1-1-e,a-djustedlhinitelf

to ---ffie schiiO12, :Wks taken/ With:2 a!, se*ere
durin-g whith Ake -c9rasi,un.COASeiOns .-four-tinies;'ankt--hadl,ra:',AriSion

the flopi Spbit Guide. r I
,Thirizr*I..w.l.ong cOnValesdencet-lirel-Coneluded-ihe:-ShoultrkieturnIto::Athe

way of his fathers. He said : tt
--As Ar-lay oi'the.bl et !I !though -aboutixty- spb:ooldays %a:to:Trail had 1eiecould:, talk like a gentleman,, read;' *rite; and: eipher.

.s131,uto,§ gfre:4110,41-4,074,.t.:44::, vikAoktinis--1*0-0:**,..tbefizigt#Ces Ora 11.: c.of 1.the;-: bciokfr ;oflet
tedtbii: .

t -theeTteaiNleitfifiedflidike.:-Wwwfaiito4. --tb:
6166- hid 1aught 111441'filkitt44 fitiettralVko'brysoitfle-ftrii.074elvviVoiiiidr-hilif
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follow if I wish to live and I want to becorm: a real Hopi again, to sing the ld
songs and to feel free to make love withoutthe fear of sin or rawhide,.

I think this is essentially the song of every Indian and Indian tribe,
a certain feeling of freedom, a chance to be free to manage their own
affairs within the context of a sensitive and thorough committee such
as we have here today.

That as all I have to say.
Senator KENNEDY Of New. York. I gather from what you are saying

that the Government of our society has thrust itself upon the Indians,
in all of their affairs, not only their educational system but their
whole way of life. .

Mr. BELINDO. That is correct. i

Senator KENNEDY of New York:It is on the edge, really, of destroy-
ing them- Is that what you are saying ? .

Mr. BELIND-0. Yes.
I am sure you have heard this view ex-pressed by many anthropol-

ogists. The Indian becomes distraught because he _ cannot relate his
experiences.to the so-called mainstream of American life.

Senator KENNEDY'Of New York. Why have .other groups within the
United States been able to adapt an.d, I suppose; ultimately become
assimilated in .the country, and that has been less true of the Indians?

Mr. BELINDO. Historically, it boils, down to the Indians having a
deep traditional core, possessing and recognizing the same attributes

ipeculia.r to our heroes n the early history of o-ir Nation. -

I think, Senator Kennedy; that you recognize the contributions of
George Washington _or; pernaps;Thomas Jefferson or. Abraham Lin-
colnall are great. men -whom you honor and Tevere. But.the 'dians
do not necessarily. worship or reverethe same :heroes th

ffi
at you do. Then

as now, there ,reniains an,element Of ,beloriging, .spirit'becorning=more
forceful ,and 'more_effective4S-the.years go by., , ,

think the lieW' Indian leaders are going back. to the Tesei-vations
. and into .the,,Inditur communities sayingi, 'Werare here to help- you,
and We are.here to.winthecolifidence,of-those who need us!:'

;I think whethei Or not an,--Indian is, -able to assimilate depends on
the environnient anwhichhe haS been'iraised; If he growS up in Chicago,
.Minneapplis, or Los Angeles; he .1Oses the native language
ahdbeComesassiMilated rather. fast. - : . :

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Do you belieire that there is a, need
for-more on-reserVation: day; schoolg? .

Mr. BELINDO. There is 4eftnitely a need. fru% niorelon.;reseriation da3r
schools.. Zhe .. educational:1 system. shoilld'41t0; operate,:andekendently of
total commugity- IlevelopMen.t. AllWeder4-*agenCiee;4-Concerlied :with
.nrovidinci-,,ktivices. and progra*s forSzadianSi.iShouldlornak Wordirlat-
eing agengy to"insure: the best averall -developMelitiotthe Inthanpe'Ofple-
Some schools are put up overnight and staire v*-;-;

-and halve, ,after a . year ...or- so.. Thiere should eelrOniefthiftyrilore
permanent. . , ...;

71Mr.^,:' 4N, ^I

§w-t,Prf 9t.:x!*y.T9r4.,rVhat 4,s;:37(:).44-itx4Aent
boarding

.,

W30fAs? ,1,,i;47

.*- Mr:..BEt#954.,1 e;B:ureati ofIndialn-tiMfai '
tunes forproinotingthe bbrding sehdolbOilde",. adViei

, fx,46
ers. aaterriatinftS, GO, ;We, Aavea,

1'7 t: L 4444,4 a-.. /me v

E&uoatois,ouz et-LtaCi4litie
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his native environment and isolate him from other very important
processes in the education cycle. For instance, in a boarding school
there is no daily interaction -with parents.

He doesn't have any interaction at all with his parents, friends, and
the community around him. All of these factors are very essential
in the development of the integ-ral person, be. he white, Negro, or
American Indian.

SenatOr KENNEDY of New York. What do you think we should do
instead of the boarding sthool ?

Mr. BELINDo. That is a difficult question to answer. I think for one
thing, there should be a strono- orientation program for teachers going
into reservation boarding schgOls. It is difficult to list priorities because
some say, the first problem is high unemployment. -You have to find
employment for Indian fathers before we can think of improving the
educational system.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I aan talking instead of the board-
ing schools, what kind of educational system would you be in, favor of ?

Mr. BELINDO. We would favor more publis, schools and more day
schools. And this is not negating the importance of the reservation
boarding school, which is something we cannot displace now for lack
of an alternative solution.

Dr. Robert Roessel's concept of Indian education is not really new, it
just took Dr. Roessel to put this plan into action: Almost 40 years ago,
the Meriam reporL proposed that education, on the :reservation should
be kept there and-in close association with family and tribal life- that
day schools be made into community centers to teach adults as well as
children, and that boarding schools be humanized.

It takes educated peoPle to formulate plans and set them in motion.
ctwilly, there is no stabilized plan-pf action under the present system,

no feeling of ,accoMplisfinient, no systematic evaluation of .where we
are,gping. I think there should be More aggressive andpositive leader-
thi the field of Indian.. education..

enator KENNEDY of NeW, York.. Summariiing your testimony:, it
se*is to me to,be a Okeme, th.4,13as run through A)ur 2 days of hearing,
the fact that the Coinnion c6nitplitant is that theindians are,not:playing.
the :role of detegnining..their...own-xlestiny, :whether .it is:'education
jobs, w4atevier p:y.g4t be..They are not,playing,thif role that, they feel
they shOUld be plaking.' . . ,

Rather than 3ust a demand for inore mOney or more progrtatms,.4tlis
zqzkily achange intattitude on.themart.of theFederal,:

ed: r : j e

r. 'Thatlits i1ght, andthe American pu,
SenatOr sa3r the

yernment.that .

overnMencil.
sup' ose that Wii blab. caii. publid.',SOCiety .., owernment,

Men as con:16.11
;.=.5., , 4:441* .'. ,n4,,,0-:,01.11.1.

,a
°:ialt . the W '":rnan.;or.,the 'Federal oTerp,.

*es(}mhings.-7 .::: , ..:" .--- :,. :::!`

,In-a-'rat e,.
th tates theloc .s"

paternalistic --way-
aw- one with the Irdians and how ,. tb.eir eductional
syteu hould be tablished ad ,.. -t e, mo a ciuS 4
NO' - °P, a...-,TX:PiTt.%., ,at :4Topi pod '6 -.f'46:tiilly'

,,,,,,,.ciiitli th:eiii: s,..;a.stuaging.,,tli,e;e,,,,
qoAgeiwie 0 431,3, : .9tftbp:cow.-Ary,,,,b3i.; a lis; tit. &schools
taking' the .4a,WaY., iiia .,piittiti 6 thera". in t .,.

.,..., ,
.S136.9.10t.
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-feeling that we were educating the Indian. And that is all that is re-
quired. He goes to school when he is 6 years old. It doesn't matter what'
the environment is, what his relationship with his parents is, or the
relationships to the rest of 'his family, his tribe, or home ; we have just
stuck him in a school and, therefore, we have done our bit.

Mr. BELINDO. That is right.
It would be unconceivable for any of us in this room to place our

children in a reservation-type board.ing School, 40 or 50 miles away
from home.

Senator ICENNEDY of New York..Do you think there is enough schol-
arship money available for Indian students who want 'to gO to college
but lack funds ?

Mr. BELINDO: Well, I think it is a problem of' comMunications.'1
think the funds are there if the people who are in Charge of these' finids
would spread the gospel.

Many times Indian students beCoine 'disCoUriged When 'ayplication
for assistance' is refuSed; on' the basis -of certain. ,acadernic' Criteria:"
Many students, were perhapS,.placed- on aoademic .probatii*in their
sOphomore year in college: 'After' a Whilei-they Want tO COntinueltheir
eduCation;, (but: 'are- 'not 'able' tde do: sO beemise of rigid' scholarShip:
reouirements.

enator Kticiirtsilt Of ' 'New York Dci yon -a, 'the
seyent4 eightk 'Or' ninth trade=-Liii: that trietiO tiMeL:Itheiik
change *'attitude *by -the Indian -Stndent; bya large! peieentage 'Of the
Indian' StudentS? They & well tip initil'abOnt' the =Sikth' 'and'
suddenly a large' VOrtion''fall' ',behind; ,becoming '4$ressed 'and' ire
filled with complexei,-Abotiti their `-folloW StiidntS `and 1.-0611f their'
identit e

kit-1036. beheire theIn stu en 1, if. e were,-part y1'

IndianttidentbcidY'certaiiilY Would' nOt 156 Snadetitible tO Certain leare'
abOut'hiniaelf 'Whibh-yoU''-haVe' Plat desckbeit-:A"geiertainlir
port,ant factor in surmounting ,PsyphOlOgit6iclibarriel.'It-an
dal& Midtl1el...61ASS 'thibnitoia
7.6aa**anbes. ate; 40 'Other= piCoblenie tetti='
trveitoehi.4.entrii.orthent; $: I r: I

4NdiCiuYloiekt Have' 3,6144fcti.liia.TKege syñptoms
Oita Tioliia-,Ve .1:16.46iFkbe' C1:41ii.;%ittep
eStablished or Wh.ich are in existence
f-7-1;Wfrill3ittlysitid:4,7regic '1.4)1

%TglkAttii4 fiCii#:TiL?8pNe*,1.Tbrk:tvviiiit ilb-yOuithitawakbaally:

djaiis are dr0.__pOuts'.'aiiii.,--yoti.4?,eplr--oft
to remedy that .sittatiOn? When .yOU':hear that.,60 ,p'ercent,
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Negro youth in the United States become wo -disillusioned with the
system in our society that they have at least in part, taken to acts of
violence again.st the society and this Govermnent, against the life
around them. Do you see any of that , amongst the young Indians
across the coimtry ?

Mr. BBLINDo. No3 I don't think young Indian students would as-
semble themselves in a body to demonsta-ate or protest. But if the
young Indians did riot in Sioux FO1R, S. Dak., Albuquerque or Gal-
lup, N. Mex., I 'ani sure. this would- cause a. great :wave of concern
to flow alit toward American' communities. t

Senator ICErriTED-i- of NeW York. :DO yol4 'e,i,..- ,aa4, ;feeling- lik3 :that
amongst the young Indian students? ,. . ,. ,. , ,

Mr: BELINDO. In-a certain. elemeait Of :Indian students,, we have radi.-
cals and activist&in a sense. Actuall.-v.;'sineeIndiaiis:do p.ot-:iiliiiiie.thein.:-
selveS, POlitically ,With :anyone, tpOlitical:`,.'brand.,.'iiannes,-'; are ,'.abSent
from the lang-uage. I do not think there would be an overtIdemOnstra-
tion:"bY Indian ,students , to' dramatize the, plight -of -the': AmeriCan
Indiaai. .

, : ,, !--- ,-:., -,.:-.:1 .,-.,-- ,. , .,,,,. '3..:"I: . ''..(.
Tillis is .not their.iititiire; tO,c1.e.iiibii4i-ake.%.
:8ena-ittir ir_ENZTEDY of. New.. YOrk: The- conditions, -Of., Course, are :fre-

.quently worse. I just I raise; that' qUe6tion.l. I, have talked, to!somel yOung
-IndianS Where( there 'Was.- a :fiN§ii'lletif:**OiT deal,' Of tiittipp*.ess; po:yoti.
't1-.-Yik:0-,Liii. '44r0-, c61.4§:.:.i-V.._-91:ix' :OPii,Eis-317;.'.. cli.44.40,0436** al4_47,bitt*L'.1*-Asbecause of the status of the Indian In Anierican life today ? .-,.., ....

: !. Mr.! Bmi...*Nno:- DiSillUsionment exiSts,withr the Indian; yes ;, ar,great
:difil-' tif,14*iiiii*OVill64*'.:1'".'. :::,' :: 2`, ..:.' ,:`,'...." '::`,.-!1'.7' ':'. 1:-.! :. ''.'

i : '- .1 Isoii4itOt-.xcv*T14*$-ii,:iiii,.Not:, TO*--,:-14i4p.flie:04;:,*0144.; Y.Oil, : .44,r,.?.,-
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Mr. Chairman and distinguished members of this subcoramittee,,it is a privilege
for me to testify today on a subjeet ,of . vital concern to all Indian Americans.
The central thesis of these hearings is that American Indian children-are facing
a crisis in education. I eeriously donbt that even a 'significant Minority of the
American people believe any such. thing. The foundations of this skepticiem are
varied by concurrent. The prinicpal one is that for the past twentpfive years
Americans have witnesses the tremendous growth of the national,economy and
the material weil-being of sc3Ciety. The,rising level of proSperity has been char-
acterized by improVements in -housing, transportaion, edupation, health; recrea-
tion, and other mainstreani aMenitieS known to be in -Vastly better.condition:now
than in times past. Thus a great many:citizens 'of this-country, however,jurgent
they feel the need is for further improvement in ;Indian, agairs, nonetheless
assume that conditions among Manypther MinOrity groups, as well aS American
Indians, are far better iioW than- they ever have been. - '

What then is the case for crisis? I believe it rests largelY...on three:Sets. of facts
ivhieh are someWhat related to with other, -but NO2icktencl to,itke ,Pereeitred, with
an equilibrium by persons interested in this particular subject. . . . ; ,

The first set of "facts" ie that, a large Percentage.otAnieridan Indian 'Children
are alienated troni their eniturei Mentally411`, stacked 'Inmates of :ECtwentieth, ,

century wasteland: .2

The second- set of faete is addressedto the .severe financial Strains:which most
Indian tribes on reservations are now experiencing.

The third set concerns the growth of the Indian populatkm with, reepect to
their native homes and land base.''The appearance Of laige nar:Wer' Ot Indian
families in some:West Coast cities;45,000 Indians in the Los Angeles area alone--
has led many persons- to . assert that Indians are Migrating -from.::.the- provincial

,ghettOs to the inner core .of or cities and that-thie influx represents the begin-
ning of .a ,neW Indian stieciesa species having' baste giutgi Of Afivoivoniont -and -a.
Certain yen for-urbanite -aSsertiOn th not-Clear;qt eeems
to me.

event,: it .remaitoi the: easelhat only >a-laindfiil ot AMe4,__ Perceive
the Indian's Contemporary problems as a direct resuiiteofathe:inaitunctioning.Of
the Indie n. educational process. The majority .of Amerien.n,Indian-StOentS.on all
levels- are being had. Their twentieth: centnry being;inet -by a'nineteenth
century curriculum whiCh
,and,subtly: wOrthwhile. Nybat Is noW7,,the,itraditional enrriC.ulgra:Was conceLved in
the 1890's and .-acCepted by t...he turn ,of the-, Centniy..Aut -OM; is Avcieneieth Century
America yet the eiTuCgt.00 12,,100,-04 nctod 'fabt theie; has been .So':little im..
plementation of needed;*60.eiii at) not
eVen know,What they are mhlng. i.'; i:f

.13ut!,ther0 :Wyet angtheii-7S6nreedof relnOtalleA-..t% f.iCPPttke.)reilitk If!1.01.1:47-ger40
of _Indian :education:,probleine wl4ch 'is..Morerdifkult:ft_plsowte 0.41: to,Ttovp..
.1i,t04,,,e444:'p:6';'priiio:xii,40/11340kwiti4egar419.00;44f.,O,rte_itil.4-1iPY.0.410A0'
been:Madeliriiiiioui.reifOag*(40:06:4ealivitivIndia*jareblem&*(':1..- .

Theliederlai,GoVernnienti'iiiip0Orta9.;a4antaitiClirra:YJOr;i0O'Cial -prOgramagor
whePber .5bnt

4.10e:chotce..is. ,betweewia
'150:441f,;:icif

A 'good argument can be made;;,:04];Wtherewere.-an,:ektra thotvisa#44.01101141
-Yiettrf tO-7go. around to;evetx:tril*Attbe:11*;1,..::e.pg':iontAtPJP,opc.1--TtotTP*0.'to

on

.,,

.ekband;-*co.raiikiK
gradnate::Schelarehipsthatritb.0,Aest
governing bOdies; the:mOney,it:ai*:f*od4:ot:tb.eotpoosmopp*gs*6-:Eifibittatii,e
voids in the traditiCin4k04t#0-40*---;g#14,0*,41.114i*0,1**10#444,4640,6004. for
man*: but '.ivould-.Einrelyi':-be,;morejcaliedpseori_ithtbriany;IXOrmula=,lai4.:dow'n in

.-rw.t0hilliton*onictiberta1si**0.0ittOil3eMii,*4 clowlvhoinrOpoSe.spes!d-
. .or: gerviceSoi:rxi:***404)Wp;:t0a...;...*013ttlocir;;:nO;egect. ,risk bein

410#00:10f4CVO*144*.PITM/#4.0:.E1M11#4*.00Y47.--.DcOFT****ktfttillt a 1A,W#K$L*ft-
-,imfligli',04001s,a100'ke*-9niittS0

41,44=04
trAetfi, .9.4q11,1 t:" Sii9r-stirPiltcOvolvatv" ittf, ti -q dreh

-.i4; . repwtiqus ,in mqt Indan o RyjR emoçds 9 d
. ::trwe.,.4 i.1,21i1, Cis? licit An)A-1).0,13110e /iAmp lokr. ti

'kin 'hair'e`bliiiriffill. in a poliey-makers fade'When 'it-. tr A1Jt ;
.ty.
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quick in coming,- or! that they: will'Out an end: to: arguinent. Quite the centrary
will probably occur. But the long-ran affect would beinimeniselY usafuL ,

TRIBAL LIST ; .)
,, t

Alaska : - :

. Alaska Federation of Natives.
Alaska Native Brotherhood; ...
Cook Inlet Native Association .

Arizona : , . .

_ROloradoRiver Tribe7
Gila Elver Pima-Maricopa
Hualapal , -.7: ! - Chicirasaw
FO-Pago. : ; ti . .; = . . , ; Choctaw :-;
Salt .River PimarMaxicopa. . ..CreekiTriben
, San .0arlosApache .

Waite Mountain Apache E-
Ysivapai-CaMp_Verde

North- igkota :

vort Toten, Sioux
-Standing Rock Sioux
Three,Aftillated Tribes .-,

r Oklahoma. ., : .

_Cheyenne & AraPahO
Cherokee Nation

California ,

Fort Mojave
.Hoopa ValleY .

;Round Valley
Colorado :

Southern Ute
Ute Mountain .

Idaho :
Coeur d'Aleue.
Kalispel
Kootenai Tribe
Nez.Perce
Shoslione-Bannock

M4.4higan : KeWeertaw, Bay Indbiu :Com!!
munity : .;

MinneSot*: . : ,

Grand Poriage.Chippewar
- -Anni141306; 04.4*),WP.,

,......R......"1:14,46,OhippeW4 -.: , ,IcAltsPet, - , 4

*-144jR141'11.410'

Miami-Tribe i :

. ; Osage' -,(TILT.
. OtoerMissouri

QUapawr._-- ;

.sac,& Foxi:
Oregon:::

;Umatilla .T.r2oe. ;

Warn! .Storihge
South Dakota ;

, Cheyenne Itiiter.Sioui
CrOw greek Sioux-
rlandPoilu BIM= ,
Lower lESrUle SiOUS
Oglala. Sioux ,

: . Rosebud Sioux
SI-R4et-947`4'.9-4Peon Sioux

. ,*.Yankton..; S. lops
Viriki14004::,

3

; .-,Pckw.144

eei
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EANE4:4114Fliteclii..341-0,..., 90+4114--
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INDiAN EDUCATION.-
r ; : : I

THunspAlr zArru.A.B.m. 4 1968
,

SRN:AXE
SPECIAla 811JBCOMMiTTEE ON I rAr,r ED1JOATI0N

OF COlaltrITTEm pisT LABOR "A.ND PuBrac 1WEral;ARE,
f ; Sam, -Francisco; -Calif.

'rhe subcommittee Met, pursuant.to notice; at 9 afthe'American
-Indian Center; San EkanciscO, Calif.

'Present Senatois, Keimeay Of Ne* _York (chairman of the sub-
committee) and 'Fannin. _

Subcommittee staff present :.Adiian Parineter,and John Gray; pro-
fessional staff members.Senator KENNEDY of New York. The sithcoMMittee will come to
order. _

:'.;

STATEHENT .OF' HOW. ROBERT F. KENNEDY; _A IT.S. SENATOR FROM
,tikg ''grkATE OP 'wEvir yoBit, Am) crEr4#21r4IN OF THE SENATE
SPECIAL StIBCOtifitirkTEE'Otr, =DIA* EDucErioN

.. , .

.. Senator .ICEi41171D:17- of' NeW; York., In ; neceinber si,f,_1907,, this sub-
cOmmittee began an-,iniT' eStikatiOii,_91,the qiialititaita" the effectiveness
of. the ,ellicational,kograms: for. American ;Tiidian:Children.:Tb* :stiiii-
tails behind this investigatiOA'yfaMi,--C011eakize;;SeliiiitV...r,ailaii.frOm
-the S ta,t,e, of. Arizona, ,,frhd, li.' 04 bee'n intere4e,d:in ,this subject, -for , pacing
periOct of an*,,S111Ce,he:*'as GtOiTnor`,14,0411-r,zmg.,Atikl-':0111.1..c4I]*Titts 1;*111

,m-021,?..-.11.,-,IT,S,§en,a*-t- ,;'.P,', deligbtec itit ,:f-vtgf1i :,-11.F(vf§P.,kiv-pk4;50141*.19. 41
,, - -ut. t'i-.,q. -.in hfir: -...,i-L;31-,:-.1_----, 4,.- ---- - .,- ./.1!-..r '

'The -reasons 16i--aur 'Concern are rehlm, *t4e,:siici."*CatiOi4i,i, Statistics
.49.74'...141alenqrk tk.g..i. Pacli.041f.-Pc.? u*tiiii'llfkrt,s4:64:13-ef),PiaX,e P.ilCittaiT9ft.liki,
_TiThiphi-.P.as. on4o,f..thetjar ,11-1.4.19,n anvoko,osis :.:61-Epay_ Sate in '-the
Witti.-:,X4 1-0,04PWi)..§tia jvis9rZig,P-Inle"941.11R--'.-1.1441a.31.14 w.s
, n..P93hedt P t.1.1R1 styRr 4''., ,_ , 1 49P119-: . 14.4,WiiIPTAI.:443,179Y9cil-,910.
i=es§.-dax' :0T-1-1TAI;.-ecilNqtA°P7-Atk141,W55171A#1.4: 40:144TKIAILIIIST-i-AA-44-449 ts-3
'il",441t,T)e-PS. cr,;#1§=271143gt> cill-aRe4iktF4 .1 4,t/31,04 -.9,14Rpily.riF,A9.IT
-*Lf4g..4t0-.1ecum,i_A,.13.10=m....;.9 vscio.Ps4:k.44.7.., i: in-P,-4.fttotl,, 43,%._..S.,11-Iftl

3 I t
, b.hefk'PiVle.R-1 -. -ciP,444°),4-PA191k-ebT.POR,,A1,14-..,.RgrA111,, -, 41110-11f'ig-wis-9z--!--9-Pc`
-#::*14 .11P-Jr0e1.?- -j.1-4.F0-10%13.0*.caktligRip.-44TA4-.?-±-iws.97.:,040--.-4,..15,1x,_,_-,_;;,.,

NV-44.74sit:4,1aiiin-141- --.1.ReFFA,P,19_11tYP4t4atOrA-irvMft-tiV*0-64.-t,f4-.J.X:0that iii this -regertiOri -for a period ii-i' oiier ii:yea,is.i.hpy t qi.zglle AU-eke

.wPrP 9321Y, .L-PPei7.---Av°,:XxicialticiP-A'aco.,,h,- 10, p, pls3:1.E?ilmoiA.6., pp. 1.'-''..,-Ttliict.:-
nexie*-6-f iiie Inatans fr*-6M:zthiS-reServaiion'hatris-vgA.7,gcli*iptillc-5,:cell**EA,

Some of the reasons _for "this failure. to 'provide an ii,deiliiikte',edlica--,
tion for Indian children were revealed in the Coleman report entitled

(229)
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"Equality of Educational Opportunity," published by the U.S. Office
of Education in 1966 :

One-fourth of elementary and secondary schoolteachersby their
own admissionwould prefer not to teach Indian children ;

Indian children, more than any other group, believe themselves to
be "below average" in intelligence ;

The relatively few Indian children who reach 12th grade are none-
theless afflicted by the poorest self-concept of all minority groups
tested ;

Only 1 percent of Indian children in elementary school have Indian
teachers or principals.

Additional reasons can be found in the economic status of the Cali-, .

fornia Indian. As we discovered yesterday on siur 'visit tO the Raishia
reservation north of San Francisco, the rural Indian lives off the
main road, inaccessible to public view,he is Ipart of. what Michael
Harrington has Called the "invisible, ipoOr.7,4'e is Seasonally- eMployed,
living in small clusters with, an iriadequati, land' base and SUbStarid.ard
housing; typically, he is without ideqUAte and Sanitary, water and
often without electricity and indoor ;plumbing. .

Poverty, negleCt, indifference, ind cuIturalconflict are all important
factors in understanding...the educational,problems of 'Indian c ildren,
but to these mustlbe added an additional perspective. Historically; In-
dians of California have received much less consideration than Indians
of other, States. As thelGovernoes- Commission- Report,of4966,-Rointed
out "withleW ekCeptiOnS, no appreciable land base was livei:citithOriZed
for- Indian- tribes And the -great majority Of Til414.ns- here. in Ow St ate
of California reci4v4iicf fio land '-base 'gcies -thi-t6 state
"the country ,as, a whole, ,through the activities of Congress,Lhas been
deVising progranis-tO.ASSist the Indian hi iebent 3;eais: _The yalifornia
Indian has-been. exdluded.froin moSt,U'iibt all, of theSe 'ptograms, and
althouk-h the CilifOrnia has' full CititShiP 'lights; -the' Stte
has fail:6A 'ahndst'ent,irely tbi-edogniziihiS'ne'edS:5?-'14 .

'TheSe ar harsh 'but well donsideredjUdgthentS. and undoubtedti
some' prdOe* has been made in the USt, 2 years But it tis pipile6taly

t&be done. itisthe pilrpose ófthese heVaings
-today t,o,seek :the guidance and e2cperience of 17 dian TieOple'thOnselves
in SeekingaiiSwekstothitS0.00bleins.1;, _% -

. The Indian is the forgotten diti*efi. Of
State,. of New York, the State of (Jahfornia, M acioss ,this" cou4#1;
-it ik buie mtention to work with Indian childien to .:igee.whi3theiWec
can impisti*.e` 'their educational possibilities so
fitst-Class''CitiiAzinS,: sOrthat 10 years from now people 6elOok' at
the:Thai:4's Oki e. . epriv
that'-',.thh ea; .tifiV&ty'-',15gb'ilASe Obit'

143,6 Waegle
the w -people; e-'11.i76-gua 'Of =:CO-figress'"TVatel tion f -thiS

l'Ar %II:40*qt' IS balk
.

closel.
9 0_ 'et3vOiking

n ate- tipEka ideal
?...1113:t4n 'to.510:

,r-kr ti w at. We

a

: - : ,: '
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STATEMENT OF HON. PAUL J. FANNIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE
STATE OF ARIZONA

Senator FANNIN. Thank.you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Kennedy, I very much appreciate the great interest that

you have in this program and I want to let you all know that the
success of the program is based,-on Senator Kennedy's.interest and I
am sure that because of his interest we are going to have a great deal
acoomplished over the months ahead.

Friends of the America'. Indians and the Ainerican Indians that are,

here today, we are pleased to have this opportunitS/- to be with you, tO
seek your advice muidance, and counseling.. .

Since the establishment of this subcommittee in Augnst,1967"
ttave been asked Seyeral times if this would, be "just'another group
from Washington"talki,ng ,about the Indian's.probleins -.but doing
nothing: We laaire_ been asked if this committee was established to
"speed, up termination", of the Federal Goyernment's reSPonsibility
to the'first Americans. The ithswer to bOth queetions is an unqualified

It iS true that 'Many groups have stn.:lied the American Indian;
made recommendations, and faded from the scene, lea*ing the Indian
to solve the unchanged problems as best. he Couldoften addin con-
fusion to inaction. There has always been a missing ingredient in -the
formulas proposedself-:determination.

In much of , the Trfoyious legiSlatiOn Indian .afrairS, your
Government his sOught tO end -itS 'Wardship. responsibilities and- rget
the Indian int& th.e mainstream"'of AMericin 'life.' Again. th6re -has
alvii.-ays teen a missing ingredient--Tself-cletermination..

Enlightened seIf-deteriuiñation, -I' am: convinced is the lreSt.7 to the
riCh.; full i)articiPation Ih't94i:deraOdra4:4iix th
Indian. This self-deterniinaiion diAtiendi. On' silalitir, 'edlication 'for' all
Indien:`children:. S'ehbolS.Jiiii6t. be outkiandine, in every 44iStieCts 'to
aOdoinplish this-task:If We'are it, have* Federal i:OhOoT spier); at all,'
it Must be exemplary It inut-set the inark,_'-,niit. Alt)

We ire nowelig Nil: the 'diffiCtiliAa,Sle
and means Of Pi-oviding'the American Indian,oluld the filiiieechieation.
our couiitry Can' Oftei.' Pkopeil$;.' I thitik,': -We have dizicided..c:tha:* the'
1441,S *lid feelings 'Of the Indian OeOple theingaiiiigioi§eioreive 'firie
cOnsid6ration. It is 'tline staii 'talkiifeabeiut- the
Indian'S problems nd listen tii=v-414'Phi' Indian . has tO 104,Y
destiny apd. desiree:

It ic time, that 'the Indian lid:relit Iii4-ii3TOiCe'in the
ohildren, aS''other parenti" are given a ' voice in the &lubation 'Of
their children

tiltg, that the and itch
the .Aineraii.' 01+44 be given a,,:i}tOiScie ;pleb& in the curriculum of
all oni:sChool:04:--pirtieiilaiir ihtbse thEie teaChr lifs Children:

It is time that 4:eifve the Ingtian the'iikhtto be heard, the: right to
decide :,ancl;', yes, einint the irdlit to be= Wriang:: wva:* can 'lye
tinlk ieaOh the goaTh that we'all'siD badly want tO

..;H
s.. ' - :L.
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Today we are seeking understanding of 11-ie problems that beset our
efforts to provide a quality education to all -Indian children. But wc:
are looking in a new place for these answers. We are turning to you,
the Indian people, for this understandino,- an& those people liat are
interested, sincerely interested, in what is going td take place aS far
as the Indian education program iS cOncerned. That is why We -are
not_ just-another grout) froth WaShingtOn: . ,. , '-

I am'hOnorect-tO be With you today and to-I:cave the OpportUnity to
learn about the problems faced by CalilOrnieS Indian' people's,' I
appreciated the'oppurtiinity tO viSit--_v.-.erday drire of the reServations. I
am pleased'that I have the- chanei-, to sit on this heariTig with My Ais-:
tinguished .colleague,, Senatf\r,---. 'Kennedy, *hi* I knOiir 'shareS, tiny...keen
intereit in Whit you hav-t-;.to 'tell its fiiicitty: I Jani-'64:iiiyinekl. th-.4,'t **'''Cap.,
to4ether, biiild a .bghter Inture for' the chilaietiz_bf 'all:Oiler:Indian
Citizens,- and -wo- are --very a',n*ious tO 'heir What yOU li*Vre. T.,6 say; ,,=';`1:

Thank_ yo .u. : :, i -. - : ' - ' ; 4 - - ,-.

!Senate& -ICavisTEDi- of 1441-ew YOrk.. Thn}ril-v ymi, -Senatkii -Vtaiiiiii.: --.:

Our first WitneSs 'is Mr. David' ItiSling, cliairinan:-Of' the' Akl-f:Hoic
Committee on Indian Education :teacher and .conns.elor 11,t_ Igoclo*to
JuniOr' College.' '-, , . . -, -, --

If we can 'ha:ire order, .noW; PleaSe:' '1;ix. Riblink;: 'ivoida ' yoit sii
dOwn2.'Will yOU identifY'YOUrself and then 'ProCeeil.:

,. . , .;.,

STATEMENT OF pAyi, D E.slaritiF,' nt.; ClIAIRDIAli; AD .110C1COMNErti
:. , , --, c- . p r!..,..,,, -iTro, -,. . . . r. .. . r -, (r ,, ,. .

.. TEE'. ON INDIAN ,EDITATION IN CATAIFOILIWA:; IAN]) TEACILEfIt...A.N11,
. , . -... , . , i ` i . , c, ',1,--- -1 % I 'Ll-. -,. r_ ' 1 .i.it'' T., 1.1. it3it.,-- ..-;-g1 VC,'..;:.' 1 V.; ;;J:

.-Iciouitststog., moDEsto: J1JNIOB mTax,,r4rix9DEst ,-; 0A,T4-g:,.,-; ,
pfli-. ; 1-1,:fir ---I c,f--11---- '', ::-.1i,I:t.t.o-*--kig.,....,?.:;Lrtl51n-,-,.,9,.1:--_-,./1--

th-e;-ii--,,.;,,,g- rri.a.i.,:-.., ,.1.!_i t ;,3 1 " IA P- ) I c 14 .5
..---1:4471-11g'Xil- 'ActOtatri,--- a mint...b...i7sMr, R1f3TirriTo. 1 'ali5 Dawa !U) Pa

'17-1""k'6.b. ,-.17.A- -1-V-. aAa Ns, vidir ' .11 , 4- ' ') .;) 1-.1. we 150-ifi:--k-p-7riv--,Tof

0. fhonailaiLA:cvw -I, 4-1-, i ---, a4w.lifs,..rqR9I;0?- 7,I aPi blINVAlifqllesy

,i-T 4.;,. ,Ct MIT" S,Be IA, galiforpia :1- '-'---14>!±

.. ,--iiit-rc-17:11.0_, -,:. , ._ .,. a ., la, , -11'.= -ii 3P -1-041At17)1"" O'rWIIIV, tr--.4-a.i1M.lale Sena*sit.700./.4,'''Ifit-h-43-gatwilaig....... -L6-1P kagri...iii - 1.1" gi-br 1

ox P ,9, -4-4J,,kiT9PIP9Niff ,, A% TA : Elf/PO. 47,417-V-11 411f6evidaii Ki
a6s.ire .6°1.17kivir%47:qviftf itl,a4110- 48160bPSTritl-Pfie* `aTiViklkfttqi.' Iii,itll
OPrii-pc9,..3,t449 ln,)Taftekao urR1,104fPXItcy7043.- v10;47014.,:;44..?pk 'vui

(34-..134A, , cl1R:444- :o4- -,---4-pikTX40°1.16)1*. e, t A' Rn-r103T.:-,PW7P AgrATcT
C-Lail3 iff til-Fliclik41% V- PRT2Rftfliir -... .04Pti: 41911iip%'.-iefTR1

;lbWPIIIPu8),A;MX P? 4...-,PA44)IT-pli14.."111rWrtt. 4,1.1 f151Y 't*-111-Ofig,.., -.1Lnheib'

ryt373fis.l.d.r.i: 1 Alhtli.:4),... flaraVrA, ItS. *SacIa4 Rfaiunata:;"??0 liawrt -±14"9

ifirit PZYgeilYgi. VrZliI4ariitilYtt3ItieeSto sa,AN%.,..11A,,..,i44;WiltfilAc_.
.-Vtg9.4;tii..$V. -0; ii4l2,-

C4
f-QrWA: MO ,'-*-T9i*d.:4;$e-Vikiiil.

iniTe7e-D174..gi13,17.1;14try 4,-,uvi..Ailtry_pip-i-c, .- : 1-

*1416e,rel., _p. -6,,,,b1,717,7-,-,O_It T-T:i:e4ii.lciiiig, Va16:71n_,...17",-48-94:1.4-ftfii-ogYrd.."Ei.i..- 14'LA-Rtai,tei:

kci;.4#,:ji..c4*',5414'Ptirigx-ii114:17:31L1,76--,4117;;;"33.drrIVI,..133.(in,f9oitrV43rAlle411:),I11)01i'tO 1ClentiftPig..*stijini'liii.4,:p1eti7eilt.'76,ap7,,i-r-,4%.,,i_ii7I',:Ff4RRft-,..i;:ifi,F-.pt,71,..fi.,1.,

4.73.3:1::,:frorp.r.achtlevini,04.,-.6%,:i.,;;;;
-ii_33....it,;.:-.$ le. v :i ,Ii i Fr,..,.. -17:1,,T;z...1-4,9--ktn÷siltilic.A...4...1z.

%to ;nvizstapitXk*Er4.-§Iii3:1Tro7Y.F',.:=9414.pm-iP,A14§-:the,;.:7*.hitAg-
lavii2.'

to=respOnsible berSo -1-' ". -- '' '-'I-J3-rri I''.1'....:ra4r-9.17.i:fili4tXiibil::.'&4"ideOrd:th8 .00iiriM teil'ei4:' 324*-''''4"41:9 ?)f. rli".4PF tliOse-diA' *We" it:
. . ,..,..-,...,... 4s-/

,-#24-,, ?Mi.:441, 't9
and

. .

..,-.;i,

-Delegates to this,conlerence felt that a large part:-Of school, achi -eve
ment is based on the self-image of a child and that this can be danaaged
or destroyed by classmates and teachers who are ignorant or scornful
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of Indian cultur.al values and contributions which Indians have made
to the emichment of Western civilization.

Among agree&upon factors: are these::
1.. Many teachers do not understand.adjUStment.problems of Indian

children: to- the classroom situation. There:is-little communication :be-
tween the teacher and the parents-the . parents rakely.:viSit the SChOol
except When they 'Caine tO the 'teacher' Or .adthins*ratOr,,,When.p.pset
about some serious problem.? In turn, the.,teaCher rarely fainillarizes
himself with the actual-Jaime situation:of the:Indian ickipillt-resulting
in severe.miSUnderStandingai.inClu4ing sChoOlWork aSslomientSTWhich.
many, of the, PuPilS 'find intkpOSSII...i.le-to :Carry 01.4 in their noriiiiii.:hoine
environment, or Which have: little.r. practiCal -,' relatiOnshiP--,tO,:rtheir
homelife.:

2.,.The majority . of, textbooks , c,onta.m. _ almost nothing ,,a. bout 1-the
CharaCter. of 1.2idian:_cUltUreatorior to the ,conaing of the White. man:', :.

3. Schools have little. available: in audio -.visual','..and, supplemental
materials ':to make -Indian.' culture and; history' vi-isd. '..**)..d: 4#11'grUiing
to-all StudentS. '' '-'' ''-` ' : '' ' ''' ' ''.-.';' 1:-. , --:. ,::-',

4. Some:of the material_used in: schools.does muck damaige to-thIn-
dian child's sense of :identity ,an& personal worth:, .,ThEr entire -'edUCa-
tional, structure- sho-Uld ihe aWare.,that, thoUgh basic' -4ifforenog, 0;:ist
-15et*etin'llidian''and.'ii.OnaIndian ciiltureS,:; tiesee:are`, Abt:-.40.0'osa,ply
; b4.0. :but can be used AP, 41-PAIPP...-.chugiaP.,:j.Atei*.etion :More, meaningfill . and
:successful for -all -children: yi ..! -....:!..-, .:. :-.; ...- .i.-,..,,..,.:

, i 5: Some of the things taught; in school indy 1?0,coritiary.'`o*:yrehat
the Indian child has learned at hOme, thereby -eausiiidtSe4ere" einii-
tional conflictsiaitittrfilistratithis:,-1,-'; ..,-0,,, .

. r.s.. i......_ 0 i-..,, )is..y.

--- 1ft- 6:,!Behavioral.liattern.SOf mtiny; Indian ipareots need :,t4,154 4nOtlified

-; .i?, ' #4,44.4_4" ',64T.iikri...,1614,2,0'Vt*:1101401A-§417-#9AWOAtLIAPAOAArg40-;*114)114-A.
; idy..00,....-1,-... -§A.1-7t..,...-rii,F:...; : , ,. i 71 i.:i-12::il 1 O.-) -4 1;:irV .V;tv : tl ;Ill .)4,, P.--?r; ut "id E I 'C'3 ,:j.

I:I ,-,7::: Xi:A enough. indlanT.-paventiiinvolve :.-i:hemselvesicim-isichoolal and.
schOol problems. ,71r-i1i:70,-K1 -t'";:li.:11: .s::1 hum Irt; '11,4 ip:ri-,1...:q.1. illirf ":". 1 11

'4' C W4144 KI-11441(4dh. lixciCat:Mis"% jrell.411:'.4dic44014611AVA4-.1/4,s edu-
Cati8i111.14:tiiigrams'aVailafiliktbi Wein.: 7" " ''' ". v '-. .1 '' i 1. .4-i 'f.

; 479C. ;.1 if.,53V 1 . -01.111

94 ThetStaZe-/o-flOaliforiatiaohaskbeenmegligentrdir9itsQrespOnsibility

19. TheirodjAc....r1.0.4.../....J.,,,...,..
.,....,,,

11.7.!..1.13 t Mil :Me. pcf! 3.0..)11.t.fi
--, to prb*i.deAdioriativesalid&tioitifottitt4Tirid"' .

it-:$44-4:474iwAtif-4,7a.:-A14917-4414
iill,Ttr.),???0PAYAVA8.*Iti!Pk4V5i*. giiiinother

g,,,pro em areas was tO arri 'at. 1Since the reason for exfirniiiiii '-'-' ti k'41cull°g

9 I '' PnoW:::,Oittlittiktlf&ti% 'Z1' -iiiikIthidhrl.evtilf .1;-t .t.ilt;
M f - c 6 c.4-C,I.,..-4 -4 'V I An ii , -..4e. 4,44-or ...17,15,--tii,.!: . r ... .

14`11:-71154#1. -La#P4f.ftttile (1;6 14W. 4-' W19' .'1.wma , k. . 0 Jibt,....., ,... IW.;,, . .4

44. .epr,. youreconyem. e4,,i , -, . 4
I* 0., eenitclawided

tiatiirinilibt.-be
.able tO :siCoNierlal1 .:-=.O. '''' ''Ir 'reoi___eiidätibtffi!df jvilatil:-.LAteg6
ligt-E;allifilli-eViiii.eil Iiii taigiiiii::,

VS.4-s, . 4 4m..-- w_,....- ..-, scm

91.,9ige.- -..c1N., Ril.eP...1-k.mo
'however, like 'to 'hatirii -ii. -,o -2Iii-.' 'iiio al':ie'co enaationsliste ;IL tikis
pa er recorded.--aS-paitaot:m.

,=., -, 4: 'AV 1,4 -"Cr :'
Mi -4'.. --.4'..Y,,, , c!", .1'.Ve4.:4 ,., ,.., - ....,.... 1St , kt 4..i. .,

. ,
.

.Anat2r1i 'cL1-4-NER*-. 1 Vclon0 '-' '3 :. '

1 Ki 0.!A :. -.11.'114..!.re

',I ,'' 5 .41 !..: '.1. ;!. . .,i ! ., .1?; rt....tr-

,-,..(wis...p.,...,x9,74,ermil...,r.eilwicyci. ww;),i.4.t'a-:Mig.445--oild3.,:TA.,\Ilt:,..
;-,?i:l...0., oz.;.',.!.. .)44,1- ,..-4-`,41 -0: ::--'0'1. tq.... M.4. A ;'..,"; i::1-1':.1. .i4)--..x.4 i. -eit 14: ',;..--i -.1-4, a

. (I.D;i41:4*pp;uglER**0**filitu3w*Troma;r.-0-41.*Ogliirtja.9(7)-603-s-34:10111****1
-:-.-:.:- ' 1 : -. -- '- -: :: :. ' '' 1 .:= ,- .1---e-4-ii.: ii--.A.,---516 f;.. ': l'o!;N1.1,.'s

-,4ys.-/cgR9pIrglidfitio,8)to ',hAptikdii.f8:p4-bidiotialc7itV4reft1 t,t, 5 tri.' 4': '..^..rf ti tl'-'3 -I-

.'''' .i" .he'f,,,ePilfereliC.eimaittkOilli.4#t-sl'MeAtiAv,erStr LstrQngL.that;:.t4.o_Ircti.pciogi.too,iiTiolan
parent _Ise. Of .. erticial 'aignilleanee.--Parenta=intist tistl.turne---greatqr-itrestp#4044116r-I0 ..
the edneational: and- enfotiOnal ide*elopnient. Of -their Children and'. not expeCt :the

_ . . . .

sehOol tO succeed.wherepqents fall.'Alore speetheally,
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1. Parents shOUld aisnme the, responsibility, of counseling and: guiding kbeir
children at home ;

2. Parents should provide training. in Indian, language, history and Culture
at home, to supplement community and school effOrte; .

3. 'Parenta Should Participate activelYin -organiibitiOns sUch 'as Parent-Teach-
ers', AssociAtion and should visit: the, school; frequently l(not, just:when 2 their
child has a problem) ,

4. Parents Shonid 'help the Indian cOnimunity, develop edUcational and rec-
reational programSfor yenth ; ;

; 5. Tafel-Its Shona attend, clasSes -in order te'rirepare themSelVeS: for helping
their, children, if the parents lack suitable backgroundq. .

6. .Parents should be *Wing to serve as teachera: in.-Ileadstarkprograna.s and
as teacher eideSand:reSearce perainis in regular claisreenis

7: 'Parents should worki'tO improve their 'kelf-unnge by setting (better -exiuriples
ter their children 'Within the hoine,and conimUniti:

,.4.ecommendation8 to the Indian community
The 'lecal Indian ,coniiiitinity ratist better Organiie itself i0'as 'ft; -ProVide serv-

iceS :tiff yettli,not, no* a:Silk* 'And so Ai to be in ;9: tiositidif 'td helPitheiehoOls
improyetheir educatienal programs: Mere 'speCifically; e

. :xnaittri-centerea cluba . should , be .eneouraged, along, .with cmuseuins,,..,arts
NrcroilshoPS, reereatiOn 'Prograing, and Ileadatart 'classes *here; these

do not now exist ;
Selnielp VienevolentYSOdietiefi Might be f.irganiied to 'PrOVide finan-

cial assistance to plipils'and families in tithes of emergeney4
3,, Indian.peOple .should have greater contact .with teachers, countelors, admin-

iattatOs.andSchoel.beard.;:menibers. bY iilftl.1P of formal 4.ncl-44:forival nieetings
'ariatked bY the Indlan'doithiranity ;' -. , ,

4. TO aehieVe the hitter a lecal ethicatienat biganiiatiOnlinaY be neeeSiary '; arid
5. The 'Indian community should develop resouree:'itreotile'far

schools. and , shmild put On, lectures ahoUt! Indian subjeCts tor the benefit of In-
dians and

' -

Recommendaiione to school' administrators and. 'board mcnibere
The school should serve all fpcppN in. the tptai;Aonnnunity:, Indian parents

anct organizations must be..iirOlVd.in the lifeOf the:Sehoel ,and irk making ge-
s.'ciSioniv shod ' the ''Sefidel'a iirogrink' Communicatión betWeen.:-.,the.:: Scheel and
Indian parents mint be invpired. The local Indian: heritaite.Ustbe rePOgiiiied
Eta,. a key'l.partibtAhe fsehOol.'s :curriculum; areflecting as t it deeacthe heritage of
the loCalregiOn foi-all pupils. More ispecificeaY,

REA0114J411414cliit!,,ye:1,1goFigl.flto4f. *v-91170i'AiiPA9:Eic1"31 asSehoefbeard .nienibera, resonice peeple;' teaClier ,aldea,('Velmiteer,.colingelors,
and:PTA. meniberi ; . . 4!.4:

witic,:ifndliti people
which",ineans :that -"theY'AusK)oyercoingirgetudiee iandipcurtteipate,i ,When , ap-

propriate,,ip, IndkanliargatOed.lietlytles andcg9tNoiniT:Rii puts;,c.::
3 Better lines of COMMunleation:shotildb4 etitiblialiedbetiieenr;th,sebOol

and'Itidia# parents, perhapi by. iffeiiiiiiotlfrddileitfes6fiyiativiiffiec6niiied
:.;

1,1".0:=10491***10.10.4!pRopOott.4§4,041,A*44:..,g40**444;44.446Ilput
:pitAe:sfilot414iyoji.._119;sy; tiri14144,R,PROmt4 .0.0414*feir,..t11000}1.yes

. 'the schoOrnigtizeli`iheitill*,,iipOn
,, Adeala*

::5'41141e1111:42711itli24,114fiftlgIIV°14*Q"Pit9Xt4""T
,

Pro 6!! Eisailitkitutt 'older 7914
c.fzel.:,;;4)1k..42

ilogaL Indian
;.;.,; .. : ';

; ,'IV. Recommendatrtons,:to colteges.:nct7t0,130,
The conerence Skt-400,a;.#tai:47101,,,P"Innt4dr....t..eq. Wi.colleges

and uniVeraities strengthew,their ,:progrr
eultUre,deVeloP speciali4vOgraina,fork:teachers,or oa -oral .13111:0s0:03t4b-
lish More SchOlarshipeferIndian,Students, and take step0 tO insure that fuOiln-

:-Itorinatioieen!ioliegeOqiiireinenta'and'40..holaifsbiiiWareniade-SAilabWOIr(dian
high school:Student:0,

1. ..Clenr0e,01
::i'4,41iikes'Ptitiight10.the:benbileof-average!studentS:iiiid stikients

T.:brlinguisticer : ... ' .

:; ;5i; !:: 1, ;; ; .
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as to allow for full treatment of all minority.groupe contributiOns :

3. One or more California State college or University .campuses should be
'Strongly enconraged te-develOP a-, center for-Indian studies in Order .to pro-

'. vide special training for teachers, Indian leaders, social' workeret- cetera ;
for example : to carry out resesrch projects relating to California Indians,
and in order to- helP develop Indian-related materials- ter use the schools.
Such a center should work closely with an'Indian'advisoryipaneI and with
Indian organizations in order to. insure ,that, the eekgars.involyed .do not
simply exploit Indian culture, Arehaeological Sitei, .0 cetera, Or their oWn
purposes In a manriereffensiYe tO the Indiaii peotqa; '

4. Special . training 'PrOgramS. Shetild,',be 'developed ,for
progpectiVe 'and- experieneed teacherS- eMphasiiing antlitOPOlogY, sociology,
soCial, psycholOgY'And Minerity,gionp;hiatorY'and`CUlture.. TlieSe prograMs
Muat. inelnde procedures ,wherebYlhe 'student teachera beednie 'fainiliar with
the eipecifiC' larignage, 'hiStory. 'ata .Centeinporary' cultUre of th6 *ople. they
will be working with,' Oeil.i.k*'hY', nieana Of iaAractiOn' the field" after
eniPloyinent is setOretthat *tor to beginning aCtiialteaching, ;

5., Scholarships or. Other 'aids shOUld'be preVidedte encourage 'graduate
. *Indian education ;'

'6. -SPedial-COUnselineand tutoring Arratigenients shthild 'be deyeloped to
help Indian students overcome high school deficiencies ;

AfOre' 'dormitories' at' economiCatrateS f rura s u en s a unior and
State",cOltegeSShenld PrOvided ' =

Work,sindk 'OpliortiMitlea.Sheald'he Pretlded for 7.ndian "students,: and
sheuld' be deVelOPed. for inSuring that minority high

:'," sehoel:'atUdenta Are fUllY aiyara 'Of cellege"requirenients and scholarship
. "aid Prograiiii. '''"
4ecommonck#4,9t*P4 t..qq(1.4ara:41i*Pi.OspOilis,'Aesch,eti,,,," .

, ,

The conference participantAreeeMinended strongly thatteachers receive special
preservice and inservice training:deSigilect IhOroughiffainillailie'themselves
-with the kieciat bajektiOunif Of thelItidiaWerhild 4rid, Witii:thehistoiy- And valtes
of the local Indian community, that teachers' working- kWith Indian4upild

be'lesPeCialifeniPithate'Aild) tirejtidMe4ree individhalk that teaehra need to
interact in a friendly manner oiVithiIndfAU ParenWnfore IreqUentry,!.`and that
teaChers'shOuld4beft6e0fithretto,thlkiiSe':?4,4ndiAWadints.lia'reseurceitieeple and
aides in their clagarooins. Mere specitleall

12 tetiehiira teithideratincI.therciughlyA backgrOlindA:euie, Indian
children with'. whom they, are working; whieh 'reqUires iiiillundetettinding of

Weir liaidvoi'ieiteYar Indian r'heritage iiiiiVth*.scietal.',stOicture of the
' IfdditiolPto/ gehera1f-kn;oiiledge:(OfIndiauthistegyiahd:011ture ;

''''''2.:iTtitichera3iheuld:ttesPeet heriti.ge.:AndividaeSatithe local Indian
community becauSe Such respect is closely related.ftcahwdeieloPMent of, a
positiVe self-image on the KtiNp.iRc

.. Weachets #hou4, *scope faMiiiir af
litir0409-.44iliitlYele*4#414(10igigeg4.-: fai'eke' mOgli6*' 061'714f

APect for ihe 'find also' hifdidif 'iehitie the Ihltiiittre Aleritage
of ,thei;egtoh_withalltiup.,i,1s;,,,

Viiiehers lii0.4'teIbeqayokie
antil4Of.thefebiOnt VerionlaitVeitita:Odtinkiin001*-WIot.p-e able

tu ModifY,pictgeAspect Of theirhehavior Whith'inhibitql4 ifitera0i6ii with
7!'-;::1A:dfaii*Rnfit,)eNdipatenta ) 2,-.;f:.7?

r 4idea resoUreePeOple
otiv.,:bieaaffikasiii:huicrootogge ii.fieip'.edqt-oivekeoine.;;anyletti 7.of having

"
OP% s". ttkk

RegintiM914.1"94840(Nott1804" 444I'aq414$8tra:i08-7.
The COnference 'partieipants.:,felt that,:counselors 'And' administritteXCIneed to

. .

, '14:=.t4egq11414nAe.F#00, ,a)*.1.3comMUnity. as dodevetori the ,Sameliadqsta4.44,1g
teachers, and 'that; Jul, addlti4:*30;44MC1.9.1*. ,Ygs

:behairineati*egardathel.shyer Alie10,-AcV11441-M Skta 44. PM
. 1. COuhseloramastOioCg.11044e1411,4440;1IVA' clinCt Atc.0,2LAE.1,1'..gelyilahletic or

, .,,ilmitiaeblieketipiOgraOm41).therich, 40404p.c,Oela;l,k;LdemopOtix,kte4 _t.).*C he "wishes,
.' akyO.eationalmigiajor1pyOblp4, 11:0-,Epieypeaggial1)004130:lairaitable

at junior. c011eges shOuld be kePt open as OptiOnAfni fliture.edikatioil
89-3.41.69pt.
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i
i2. Schools should be sure that Indian pupils are made aware of scholar- a

ship opportunities_ and college requirements at an early age ; g

3. Work-study programs should be available -as an alternative to dropping 1

out of school completely and every effort should be made to keep `1/41ropouts" i
in school at least part time.; 14. An Indian person, preferably an older person familiar With thp langnage and

1culture:of his own people, should be used as a. liaison person between- schooi. coun-
gselors and parents ; and : . . i - . _ .. : .

5:. An ``opportunities". counselor; preferably an; Indian,., should De available to i
-work with bothparents and youth.; 1
VII. ReCoihtneaCZatiOns'on.:thd Indian 7i6tita0e' .. .

The confirence pakticipantS-believed :very StiOngly.,that the Indian: 'heritage I
--;should .be an integral Raft. of tha Pr.Ograins of the_SChool 'and of the Indian dommu-

inity, :that the use .Of "the Indian litiritagé hi, the-.`AChOali.i.S'.0sitleCialty. lin-PO:taut for
;helping; Indian- pntilb.deVelOP ,ii, Onse 'of ,identitYr:and personal '.'ivOith'(hnt that it i

,I.0 alSO , lanPortant AS it liait leg- tbe',Comi4olli..herit46:ofall,pnPl10),.;..and-,'thit local !
2

Indian people inust ,be aetiVelY:inVOlved`lii.:iiiiy:prOgy4inii.deVelOped`Lpy'School i

that touches upon the ,Indian.heritage:WoteSpeCifICally i
1. The Indian People...n-111st .1a:1:lifts:lid ean.Phasite '.-their `:cillture;' and learn a

.; how to retain, it and teach.it tO the YoUngek generation; ; , ,. '. , 1'. "' !

2. Indian people should:be b`rOught into the School tO help PrOkeisiOnal staff I
1

develop materials for..the, curricnium and to' teaCh..4.4.s. .04 .Crafti;'-datacing, i

singing, et cetera ;, .. .,, . :, , .,. ', , '_:.."

Z.- The school -and-Indian adults; and.,children; toktaid.v..sji0.44 46Vemp pro-
jects 'to record local Indian hiStOrY;.prOteCtihiStOiiCal 'end .;_cenaetei.y, sites,

. . :construct exhibits, .preserve Indian,plaC6.92aMes,,iLiapti.t.On:PageantS1'' and
4. Non-Indians , must recogniSe that the In,dlaii, heritage, is ,a living; evolving

1:- : ; .' . legacy 'which has,notheen.. statie. in; the past- and,-IS :not pte#00,07,:a#d that
the "core" of being Indian id'being a nienibei of '-itri lifdlati COrpniuniti and not
a particular stile of dress or ornamentation. Teachers ninst aVoid the idea
that a "real". Indian needStiidreigand aCt AS' inditin'People%di&a4 centur ago.

trill- ReCoinineiatitiona ijni titiotbo?ka and' sSmedia ".' " ' '' A 1 1 ' ' ''' ' -' r L.

slndiampeople4tre not pleased Wit,kmanyipi4he locoop'0,0).xize** tnels,clioey.. .
A, .,

1:,partielpantsi reComMended.:::::4 I ro-f:` .e.' i__d' ,_0 3 ;.:., ' 1 .:..' r i.i i I clii )7) a i,i.:-,; }_ j,t1:..,. i _le a -rr a ..;,_
,: ) .', . =.., I LI: That, textbooksixteedJin Cal,gogniA :.tq'R cPanOsi , Fp ,!:Li.gz,0',J..flvm,A.ftiqAupr,,-,71y

withthe history andeulture,Of 0tAltOlgnik.ipdliMP. Alf ! _i_......;i,ciei_...4:J.,cti,..,,r...i...,9i),q
r,.f szoiThatineW suppleniantamCi ,niatiel.:1141ai .40414kgrPReS:9...41.S.P..14',+ykin&ilshe--41ftt,9-E41-ta

Indian histOky and cultiirete Prepared Pi,-.acyt., 4-1 0 tt .:.?,{irOC71''..,',-.1 '!- .4: .. rii s I ,.,,a4c,' 7: ,

t IZilliit 8:i That iallItektai includellpictureal4hclgicirenrt qf Alggre 4;E:0:op*" -biceic-

1, IVoundStr-and1 ?J:_r-zi.cip.-rr, (ffifl'Az . ,yi t; -7..:4,11: rutifti illi.4 it..;.si,Nicir.
47. ,Thirtr the: ffmassilnedia"o(!teler,400gPtileatoPrOi.d_e0\EINMkt;TO, ,. 41.c_1-. ade"

:. ,vqiniteli,k-rwitholrilnorityli group4p9E-Oz f eXajnp10.4 -.Plii clIgg.4naanAtIlY,thnii4eriala,
Indian actOrkishould7be intilisedilor 1,ndianAtoWs #43frithefi..u8g9Apter:eiitypes

:, 10 should.he'diScatded..f).i II; 1,,.-yt --,-,f.'.:-. -'.,. ;;.-:i. ':i.,,,wpi -_31 lift ts :,,,,, 4...ye Lr sl..!!...4,f ., 1 LW.) iii MOt.)

"1:44:r1PreP9IP fraliril 1.,_' ILW 1 1,*. 4U.1 ).:1+:1 Mr; -I i v4i .i,fitptialto tiii igedteVerchtiOtrl 9LI. !, a". 440-1,m2;)! .ivi.f.h)-)ri

Thelpartielpantikifeltlkhat, the rAboy-rifigii Anl,recw4atIo*EA, 1111,- be of
..mitaltpngern44,AtatP AAdglaia and:04 tARY.,49. ;:(1.,1*Itigt.,rf.tEri*F. .,AftF-7 "t

VI

these suggest6d Programa. 'SlieaticallY : : ' . ,,,ii.iiii, it 4. '141-ri.i.,:i.41.164.:":4.

14.PlakAtateAAE-t-40,-4144349110,41.1394.WISIAAtI , ,b1g4P:-.A. .YInf. '. ccon3,-

,,,i,..11;". anendatinaOna4fOni...ifil40,4:xpijo 0, ,.:io, WI,: ,:.#P,ith,-, 0403/11?-011:--k, . k,:,;1-9-...t.r4fleonxier-:"Ie
California- Indla*atafiteak-t',ti !. 017 ,f,', t164{ .'Zibiff iti,- i',::ii'io-fii,.11, : .'olff 41 ._ :

2. That- Federal binds-(JolinsOn-Oljalle39;ihe: ntilki..ed'at --theiS te,'-. anti

,-..1Tegions1)--.1eVels :-',...(1x.01(1..0c.a4.1)e,:tPll'ill'ell:f.:i:41gRAPT.RAP4RAY.n7Ae-g9WrifPdal4Png9
4..iluide '-in.thekmeport ;4or,,..exam011-qP!..M"-v:: .- , LW- ,..g.l.k.9T4n4AanikeORICs and
teaChers to aid.' lin2. the: traiiigiprogr4rns;referrCiitoqiefextediefirlielr 'and
to pay the sillar;Of:11Spepalistiln.:','Ipdi.ati.:SdnCa on,,livhotwouldlxv.a.persion
intin140.1*...fainiliaPAVitteqec.diftfieTlitidOlitifteh"ifW),Oitlikdriiia)indrin

--,'Ibioiiielf,',-:----= 0..i.P.Y. ',..-1,-)1,..),..::.f A::.4:4'. .-.YYt....ai,i:w;..,-o.il.f-z..,..lyi;,:ii;-V-c,-j:;,z,.,:

:Th.' .,;:t ..t t:12:' ellS,tl:t: a: i.et de 11.Pe it-,,.;: t,+6:::t 17, ";664:13ii'd:..ii2;,nt°11.1::',1:7,:,..fad7::.:.:10::11,7::,..,,,:;:-,,,f-::;itiit.:. ;4,.i.:,,.t;;Itt_.I:, 011nr:137;:_i'a 36;a:iln°:
';--7ediidittiOff ava

."3%',..Th,P-',r .1-4.--",,sta-' -fille4111` ,-'W.:4:fr.-..'01,..:-10.-4t,Iiii-'4;7441:k.0,-.;-114f;::;4?., , -..,:il. iii.piliiiing 134----- -7, ,..: 'pc. lifoinia. reciaa ...!. , ii itud,,,,..!:.:,,,t,:14113,

':45-1. ,IliH.,,a-ii-i;d:-:-iiiie.413.*-=L-2-Line';',"tehl:4Xt,;;11::
ii,t,:f...1-,b;*-11;:t1-:,-0,Pjf-,:.-3-'4,1-..bly..4.14,e:,.

,:. .:).:i;!!.h..,'," '161?-1.
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6. That the State advisory commission on Indian affairs be improved
"by placing Indians on the commission, that the r.tate advisory committee
an Indian affairs be improved by adding enough Indians to the committee
to form an Indian majority, and that the commission and committee study
carefully and act upon the recominendations of thia conference and of the
Stanislaus Conference.: :. - ._ . . _ : :._ . . . ,. , :

. , .. ,

X. Recommendations to the Federal Government 1 .
. . .

:While Many of the; previously Stated =reeinxiinendationa ShOuld be Of Vital
concern to Government officials, the conference participants: felt that GoVerri-

Anent officials _should ..do something about the , fact sthat the; California; Indians
are being . discriminated against, considering that , ed.uca.tionai programs avail-
ablelto Indiana 'of other 'States are not ,alwaya'aVallable"tO CalifOrnia Indiana.
More specifteally' they ' recomMend : ' ' `1 ' '_ ' ':' ' '' ' -

. 1. : That :the rederal GOVerninent make Johnson-Onlalley funds available
for California Indians (these funds to:be -administered ...by- the.. State? of

-.
California under the ,direction ot California Indians); ; ,,-,, ..,. .,,

. ,g. That all possible college schOlarshipa (snch as(' thloae ,-Of the; Bilrean
-.of Indian Affaira) be available'for California Indiana ; " : '! ' ' ''' -
'1'3: That'Head Start presehool Programs be: epafided 'with 'More all-year
:activities, a smaller pupil-number requirement, and- More;.local ::Indian
involvement ;, : . . . : . , , :.' - . .- .

. 4. That local Indian' conimUnities ',In California shOuld'-: be actiVely
encouraged to- develOp editCational PrOgrams flinaried by' the Office 'of EcO-
noMic Opportunity:; and : -' ' ' i ' : : .:' - .-= -'

5. That Hedeial,agencies carefully, consideri ways in ;which Federal!funds
: can be utilized to :encoriragei. the, adoption of, recommendations, made to
the Sta:fe of-, CalifOrnia ,an.d alsO cOntider reforina, Which will- lensUre a
:greater tlegiee. of Indian', inVOlVenient irl' 'the Managetnene and ' OPeration
Of Enrean 'or Indian' Aftairav SehoOla. c'; ' 11 ,: ' ., ! , ,.. ' ''3't- = i i L' =''

Mr. RISLI*G. Mt. IChalinian- :this con-Chides .,,niy` itsp.iit. 'T -vvoul-,
-1-iOwever,, like 'to Snbritit' for 'the;recoia 'it& Iteriori 'Or 'the VirSi 'All-
India'n StateNtricle Conference-6n Itidian Ealication.- , : ,

, Senator IKENNEDy of New York. Without objeption _that -retl:Ort
..*ill . be i.kkkji;.6a:bv.thii.:-;65Tyitii..ot.jce:6! .1)

..1.iL____i? t_i" =..2-t:e1'_.,_..-L.:Ii!:.![' orzolv.); 3-:"..-.4i,i 4.).10.:11- tof f; ::-..1--,;141.1 )1 .-/.;11.,-.;

eiiake.Srk lz-iii:,iiit.niP kif Veicf' lakk. Senator x-annin., ao -vo
Vhe',Iiepv.uu mu:y De ,uu.n.vult. OIL_p! .;...frri- 4 icE- . !..-itt i- ;4 14' "...,1-iit : f;'. : _ ,-.1...tta:ii4t iji-iv;

A
. " ''.:

cileleqicT.s t T i
.

1,.'ipelecza-,661yedat, atalitt'fichrektr6ili 047-grrii,s,1 SeRatt*Viiviiiiii-:' '17
Mr._ Rislinii wofija you favor havink vocationalreducatioweiViOrL.01 Ii-A-1.) =Ali I_ ,-; rg:I.. ta I /T. .1 ,...i.:,

rail. 13,101414-Q. yes, I would. _ .91 rs-t IL:41.1 ...

aettilgtnIskii ii."`IblYS`geesSii, q'td, ciiiiii.6"6114r44C)01M.Mili "Eind
_this be A i i i i e t i v iii iii I f) f 41 1 r:-1" 'T),:vi ,)::..t) f-i. 1 'ez-...-313,1 ti ,..p. 1--!. 1 4 4_11.t.v..1:".1711.1 :at} 3 14; ;-.1..) t I ,1 IAA;

6,iikt .beiliAreq3bigithilanyvvirgsi4thl-- 1-si 41.f--
Mr_ Rifilieilti-GL.T am.engaged in theinniOr, gYs;(em".*:ValitOr,nia

this is only a 2' ELFe)4, --- g4 sea voth.Aairiliala,fisiii

..: , ,. ,, : ,-xers9jAai ?piniortI :feet': liatethli TiligiZo. 'Wall rl 4-1 "I(Vkat 1

In' e-alifOim* is itleAln' "skit Tiii'lki41-44it.;Toe-el8t itiP ritVD1.Aviti ii-f.?4tir.i.26.7ii*Qink
.roeppi5,:44tijachies-, dr 14,..idayeg:.,..oikiiiig4--Lr .,t,tpzitu.4-Ii..-p,Ptiv-pft---iif.tm__-.; 0-<-2_nil _37.31.1r--r-

the -' d'aif;'-iiiiklitti*I'it47:45i1O.' ti,144)477 Frti4--.7' :14W ::i.- -Ci5:49rol:wo-g-r'471i6
/A:. iiii..h.L_.i.r . - -, ,, , ., ..,, 1. ,,,,R, ,.,, ,,cfik31 9 ,.,,P,*. -Ivs-1. haat !..afily. ith,46,101.1--eK1:6

quire .grraft sumg o money.to
lae 13X.'pVogtam.s co*Clii6ted'.-1)3A.:',:thlikillikte'ral :': -"V .ininv"eilitti:e'ir.

-tiOn'.',VtOoitiifiii 44 th '7,-- .--ara, ..,;:ft''PPF,P9n iiir- alia tcul.W1-86641ac
. n . e : jumor ! Iteget sycjtee,rukat. 84.1; -,:3--; }3,_,,,--

454066i, ;,-.;:-......;...iii,..- .izi-,017- - v.,;-,,.- ; ".."1.. ' , ..,....,- V ,........"1 ants: iouthf-A-6:- .

. -I' m my 7,11 Oa. Ms-atna: At 79:6:1- 1,41,;.,6bsib...y.i,; -!,,...-4-60.y.c. 1.?..v.,-,4, ,. .., J.-7,2F;

niucki Outfight -grantgi:i.iiiiiii'giVgli7t61.,hiSide±-.-ij'-'14. ;-.,i?''). '.1.47i°-1-P:t11-lia
..-,iti,

For e*amplc, if. a:persOn Nvii:ii.' if Ftv,..!=* i - --::.1.-r-a'n'-%"'°-"-:

-r?..4°6:13,16:1411.*:'gialli'dt $1213.06:.1.-.)
%T'vT 1- t , thig°,1;,.0-4#-'4:0,x:i.v**i.ain7iii.6.tild

. 1, a y ar. and: -s ilytai..n- ntia-li,:v..:1,...r , 4- vi.x.,..--

yy .,,y.-, 13 fiancin v te ttraislif 1 W ' t 4:44 "I ,F.,,--n. , 74,', .%,....fli,b 1:crup

16, iii,,,,s,u....,_ ,...; 4 k. ,.., , ,,,,,, . ,,,g, grqgr..api -Where,.11.oxte!Nki 4Seri'd**fi''''
me, ype.',o trai 'Teigr-fl--anTa -a° rs liev'Pealson!Ab!thiallir''''cr- roitt -" w,:--K--4
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Senator FANNIN. I was wondering why this program is not.avail-
able at the present time ? . ' ' , , , ,

Mr. Ristaga.- Well, the'prOgrain is available to people but it is the
finances 'that we are conCerned With. 'They` have to'. work to take -care
of their families and so on, and, they're not in'the same econOinic- con-
dition anS a lot of other people, that attend.,

Senator FANNIN. I recqgnize,that._What could be done to encourage
people to attend ? ,, , - ., -. _:.;,_-, ': .- ,

Mr.- RISLING. It again !comes to i involvingothelndians fir.,general.
Once we get Indiahs.together' and they'can'See-that:things Can'be done',
they will -take. a 'More' vidititi3``gort 'of' 0,'-i*tielitoltehe-;03.1.4gi. I am
sure we can, do .itbut we need somethelP,,,froni the_-]Rederar, and State
level in orderto encotrage:this:,; ,-:;,.:,..-, i , . ;,= . Jo sl, ', . ,..

Senator FAxicii.T.',I'agree, e*ipoiliagenfient:10;;Very:--iraportatitl,'Your
recdinniendation"wi4d,be, that;--,W0,- 'have:, sOine, ok*e_ .4',a,-","Oariciii,1 pro-
gram that would make flinds,availahle to,theSepeoPfe, thii4are -attend-

these Schools?: 'c, -. i-' , :-- -. - ...;- : '.: 'iv '--
Mr. RISLING. Yes. I am not thinking. about the same:kindS',Of7funds

that are being4olect i*t'under the OE0,.ir anaftliOting,`forekind.ple, of
a person thatperhips-drOpPed alit of schOol ticrienfhe wasILA the, ninth

igrade and he sOut workinv he,sees:a real needy and'hassome ambition
to gro ahead.- Moat 'of -tSe prosr:ains/ are 1Suclijr=ithat if'',ye.:in have .this
ambitiOn to gO ahead; .iigually- yof don'isc 'get; in:, io,','44 type: of pro-
gram, because Maybe you're not on Welfare,anymorei_soit works a real
hardship. But_ when_you are,opi welfare it, is ,easy to .get,in.., ,. . .

Senator Fiavki*.:I.aiii'-trying`to',tuid,'"Oixe.f*rhatithe barrier-is at 'the
piebent tithe to -these people' _attending the.'iiight ,Classea. :at juniOr
college? . ., ;-.,,- , - ;., ., , ., , , .. . .

Mr. RiAlm:Tii.' MO;ity It is:firianees. and: tte_ineed to. Work dUring the
day. It takes a lot more effort togo.,t4.n.iglit SChool after ryou put in an
8-hour day,,unless you ,have spip4filiawes -:4i)encOnOgenii*Li. along...the

. , . 0 , , , , .
.SPrifi,t9r ..-}74..;',,WANT: Iy -4?-,, .fillawAi,y9p.!.,clim't.-Ane.,041. ,0!.ele;o0i.:Of the

schoolf ..-, 1 .1 i. ''' ` ' . T. ,.:

, -.. sr ..:-.-.. , ..!......1:),. ,:,,-. mf , .1,,,' .. /1,13 .,...k. ,..1` ' In ,i, 1)2 . .. s' 11 c : ...,,..t

mr..tamarro. 'rile cost di going to school transportation bOoks; soine-
_ 1

thing along that line. ,..

,Senator:.11ABIT,MN. _In ogler word., the hooka are nOCaVailahle.tO. the,-,-. t o4.1, - '.., '--0 1-'' , 4.. - .-t, , ,
adults , at the tokesent tine unleas they Pay for tifenitheinseliesl, ...
_...4 :,....,;),--A, ) 111,1.1 r.z' /;.'' ..."Li ( . ..c-AIII '3. .. 1.2 t ' '.9.,(fearl.tk..1 s' -', '.) i, r::- .. - :

Senator . ,. at amount. 4,inoney,,iisiint'igyokl,-,- en, .for . a
, ,j.111 ' , ''.%-.2',11,/e., '.' 4-4." f-r! , r ! "7 t'' t ;. , ;'''' ' . " %.i''''. ' s..','

PPYSO;i1 OA na a nigtnAps?Prwia- I. -,...z..4Cri'q) 141:ek:-It..' ,.=.-.: '''..3 x ..,ti-,:,

Oc le4-ip.,, 1.,.p.r,gre vtk_eststis., 7:...evi t _tall LI

T',4, 9,11+17,-4.1.i.4-it. -, 1,,-....c . .,,.., ... , ea,1.<4.3a ..,13P-ato.,r, AAryl`T:1),V-P?34,01,
' , - qkx.' 1.4tJk 1/472MT E "-e t. : 4,.1. ,1..,. -,/,,7' , . es. ..; 7,-. ,-..d,'' ' .,A ..

*ar4'US'edinllhekchOODOte.-attgwg to . , Hui,: = ,-. You
'entiOne- 'Iliatrip.37-thwt. iinpny'-, -1,- ,, -,.. , ',-' -'-'1=-'.',1,1: >

. . -p.,.... %,

1344 I. 1,i An't.A--'' -1. -*Tt' 1.1-,,CPt: h...1....... Tiztvl ,,, 41 t le!".'-',.-- ,tti.-
Ny Ristito''Xtep ; I woilka. "howl:119r -I, -5gouild. like to-, wabecause

....-i,: It,: 6,z-t.-,,;t%:. ,,7sik .,----..ok,..ir-t, --t-`" 1.* - ,- , 41-4-r ' '4- ' - ... ':Citallittrileig62,43(Kan,4,:o,--tslirtioT&M.;18mNterigritai i, 9:,A- 013344t6-'46Arei

' 2
, Senator' FA,zr ..' _A-fv,, -a6a, f Arh....1?....tig ,, -,-f- .

..,
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when we come up with a committee report. I would hope that the
recommendations that you made here, that you made for the State
of California and for the Indians themselves would be studied care-
fully by them.

n anything is cleareven from the short time that we have been
in operationthis is not exclusively a Federal problem. This is a prob-
lem for the Indian people. It is also a problem for State and local
officials charged with educational responsibilities.

The Federal Government can play a role. I think it has a heavy re-
sponsibility. There is also a great deal the Indians themselves can and
must do. It is not going to be satisfactory just to say the reasons these
things are not being done at the moment is because they're not being
done in Washington and the white man is not going to do it. The In-
dians themselves must do things and also the States are obligated. Each
one of the States and the educational authorities within the States must
carefully examine their area of responsibility to see whether they're
doing all that ispoesible,and I think your recommendations can be
very, very and very, very hope.ful if they are implemented.
It seems to me that it is not m order as m the past for each group going
a separate way for lack of coordinated programs.

I commend you on your statement. Let me ask a few questions. You
say,."some of the things taught in school may be contrary to what the
Indian child has learned at home, thereby causing severe emotional
conflicts and frustrations." I would agree with that and I thought may-
be you could develop that a little bit; it might be useful.

Mr. Basuiro. I can take my own example. I went to Indian
echools when I was in the elementary schools and we learned about the
wonderful Government we had in A.merica and how we came and dis-
covered this beautiful land. Back at home we had the Bureau of Indian
Affairs and the Government official was lousy. Oa this one hand we
learned you wave 3rour flag over here and we learn about all the wonder-
ful treaties we made, and we uphold them, and we go back home and
here not one treaty has been upheld by our Governmenk Pratty soon
we have to decide, do we beliáve our teacher or our parental We have
a conflict. We start arguing with the parents and the parents convince
us, then we argue with the teacher. -This is an example af how the
frustcations come about.

We can talk about isligion. We go there and they tell us, "your
religion is lory." The Jewish peoe. anti the Catholics came over,
their religion 111 all right but ours is all wrong.

We have the frustrations that developed 'within ourselves; who I.
right and what is right."

I am in counseling in mr educational plusuits, and we law, what
hamens in learning. Learning does not *ally take place when we
build up these frustrations and emotional conditions.

Senator Kinsinsor of New York. What about the role of the Indian
in our history books; would you make some comments on that,

Mr. Rnazice. Again, I. °mad make a lot of comments but we have
a grtlemen who 32 au next who is going to cover this area as his inain

tociatoIbelieve.r Kranumr,Of New York. I was interested in what you said
also about the -fact that thiv parents must take 'a greater interest in
the education of the child attending the school.
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Mr. Risraxo. Yes. In order for this frustration that I talked about,
in order to have an understanding between the teacher and what is
going on in the school, it is a two-way system, a two-way street. We
have to get the two people together so that when we're educating this
child, and the child comes home with schoolwork, the parent h.as to
realize that that kid has got to have his schoolwork done, and if there
is any conflict they can discuss this a little more. For example, they
can assign work to the Indians that they could answer, maybe it wOuld
be. alongtheirherititge.

I mi,ght mention that in the white upper middle-class schools or
the schools that the teachers have attended, they have all kinds of
reference material in the home that is available to them but it is not
available to the 'Indian children. Therefore the child does not have a
chance to have the same.material to build on, or to draw from; there-
fore, the teacher has to get together with the children to assigit.other
kinds of things so that the child can achieve a little success, and we
know that success builds on succeET. What we're trying to do 113 to give
the Indian a little more positive image instead of a negative image,
and I think parents and teachers could do that.

Senator Kxir of New York. Why doyon. think there has been
such a high droRout rate am the Indian hildren I

Mr. Mango. In my personal belief there are a number of thi
including economics. I saw you on 'IV last night talking about
lack of self-image and I would say that No. I is the rack of self-
image, his personal worth. You have got to have this positive image
of wanting to do something, you have got to cling to something if you
want to go ahead, and I think the Indians at a certain point drop off
because of this lack of image. Of course, it is econcnnc,too, but above
all the lack of self-imake. 'We are not x)roud to be an Inin and yet
we say we are proud to be an Indian unial we confront other peopleand
we shy away and take thenegative approach.

Senator Kwilaws of New York. Thank you again. I think the .fact
that this got together in an All-State Conference on Education
and deVelope4h a tlsoromh report shoUld certainly be commended
by this committea amid, as I-say, it is going to be very ineful.:

I conkratulate you and 'thole who pa_ia.pated with yon.rIt is this
kind of action that is so very use. midi it, " be 'a: turning
point in Ibis field; -ahd I am 'sure Iiipeak fcirAny
.1 Senator Faitiart.' I etirtaialy ree andi thmWydumade-some very
practical recommendation, vine parents( ln thB piegram, utiliz-
Mg a the facilities*sivailtbla .

I wonder about this question : "The majorityi of textbooke' contain
ahnost nothing about the chimed& of Indian cultures prior to the
coming of the wilitermtn." 4 .

We are not going to 'change the tozamoks Overnightt do you' have
a recommendation et, far es F000lts that Could be utilized in the schools
to properly °overawed:40ot,

Mr. lizarawe. Well, again, I mit& mention that this is fgaing to be
eovered by the next *maker blot -I will mention that I know of no
books; in California a schoolteacher for example, goes to 5 years of
college and I believe there are sometimiflike lax and a half pages of
the required readg thit have anything do with Indians, and about
five and a half of these six pages are very detrimental to the Indian
child.
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Senator FANNIN% Did I understand you to say that there are no
Indians on the State Advisory Commission ?

Mr. RIMING-. There are no Indians on the Advisory Commission.,
It is -,made up of legislators, senators, and sonie of the heads of
the' departmenth of State. We do have an advisory committee made
up óf, 1 believe, siX or seven people where there are three Indians, a
nnnority- group there, and we would also like to have a majority group
there. As a matter of fact, we would like all Indians on that committee.

Senator ,FAN-x-rir. -Ikit the official State committee does not have any
Thdiaw Member V
=Mr: RainaNct. N6. '

Senator rANNEK: ThankryOu.
Senator Kurryy- of New York. Thank-you -very much.
Our next witness is Mr. Costo. Would you identify yourielf, please-

STATEMENT OF RUPERT COSTO, PRESIDENT, AMFRICAN
AISTOBICAL . SOCIETY; .AND CHAIRMAN, CAIIIIILLA INDTAW
TRIBE; ACCOMPANIED BY MRS. COSTO, SECRETARY, AMERICAN-
INDIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Mr. COBTO. Senator Fannin, Senator Kennedy, my name is Rupert

Costo.
Senator Kinbrmanx- of New York. Could you be seated; it would

probably be easier.
Mr. COSTO. I am president of the American Indian Historical So-

ciety said chairman of the Cahuilla Indian Tribe.
Our training has been that we always address the senior member of

any committee.
Very brie :ft, I woald like to present a few facts about Indians in

the State of 0a,.- .lifornia. There are today approximately 801000 Indians
in this State. This compares with Arizona, with a population of about
90,000; with New Mexico, ;which has about 60,000 ; Oklahoma, viith
abouc 70,000; South Dakota, nearly 85,000; and North Dakota, ap-
pros:Una:telly 25,000. These are areas of Indian population conceAtra-
tiOn.,_.

Va.1445Fnier.hl* the second largest Indian population in the United
Sfr4e14,Thet ifoni. situation, is distinguished by certain peculiarities.
Vte liave here about 55,000 Indisinkf elf native-California tribes. These
11:1#.3!,1W De913,1e.,g!Fe,on tegeragy reco ed ations, and in the
coltAeli 94,:weu, .:tionS ran as of 40 acres and
less, sUgh-larga t of, 1.* ¶1 as saipoci acres; 40,000 acres
in,Moriingo; 1.8,2501n calm '74v10.h vn tribal area. An lin-
portant part of the Indian ovulation: is 'tha 'Which has been triins-
ported here by the Bureau of Indian Affairs. These:are froth other'
tribes in other. States who now live in California's urbaii areas. The

cOncentratiOn of this Indian population is in Los Angeles,
an Jose,,-and -the Veast Bay. There *re no Indian boarding ichools

serving the Indians of California.
It is a fact that all Indian children in this State are in the public;

ecb-0;41 system. They are subjected to the same conditions whether good
or blid as any other section Of the population. But there is ah im -
tant difference: the Indian child carries a whole baggage cax:s full Of
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impediments to class every day of his school life. If he is a California
Indian he has been reared on the injustices of my own people. He
rememlbers and knows well the missacres, destruction of language and
culture, and above all he knows with every part of him that this State
was his, and that for the land, forcibly taken away f;om him, he has
been awarded the infamous sum of 47¢ an acre. He is a stranger in
his own land, an outcast where he once was lord of all, an onlooker
where he once controlled his own destiny.

If he is an out-of-State Indiana Sioux, Navajo, Chippewa, or
whateverhe knows the terrible history of inlustice practiced against,
his own people. Now we Indians are not just one more, complaining,
bleating minority,. We are the proud and the only true natives of this
land. This must -be considered above all, in discussing any aspect- of
Indian affairs. - -

In our contact with the whites, we have always and without fail
asked for one thing. We _wanted education., You can examine any'
treaty, any negotiations with the American whites. The first condition,
specifically asked for by the Indian tribes, was education. What
we got was third-rate, lefthanded, meager, miserly; unqualifiecttrain-
ing, with the greatest expenditure of Federal ftuids and 'the least
amoimt of actual education for the Indian himself.

When we Indians talk about education, we are talking aboUt educa-
tion in the best sense of the word, on the highest level, which must be
available to every Indian child in whatever field he chooses.

The American Indian Historical Society hasbeen working in thel
field of education for 4 years. We were only a Small group of dedicated.
Indians to begin with. Now we have the added strength of the-Ad Hoc
Committee which is brinodt.ing this work still further forwa.0. The So

la
-

ciety began its rogram with xt, period of investigation as to what Was
being taught about Indians in the schools. On the elementary level, we
found general misinformation in the textboOks;:teachers l'argelYr
unprepared, instructional material generally lacking, and: an over-
whelming lack of information about the `.Inaian today. Qn the high
school level, we found outright slanders against Indian people in the.
books. On the college level we found a serious latk 'of instructional
materials, and on the university level we found,a complete failure to
meet the problems of Indian scholarS' and the dissemination of
false information concerning the numbers ofrIndianp in higher"'edu-
cation, principally by Mr. Suminerville ofthe University ofCalifOnia.
at Berkeley. ,

Here is what is stated in a book titled "Our (301.1ntU Stoii
Stanislaus"page 9:---"The Indians wha lived in tlae..Stanislans area
were known as the 4Diggers,/eilthough they war, pie 'Juicy
were stupid and lazy.and it is said they _were ,given their naMe4beCtiuse,
of their habit of digging into the ,erth.' They di* rOqtitOcir. feed, 'afia
they also dug holes in the ground fo-e shelter. The ,sciwkw, :wens. rcquirftd
and expected. to 'provide all of the food fOr _her husbtin4 find her Um-,
ily." And so on. I will tell you that there is hardly oxlip book relating,t4
local, city, or county history in this State which free sfriora suh
slander, such misinterpretation and, such: error.:Iii., cotroborationt I
mention another book, utilized 9by the Qakland,.$clthoill. DiotriAt, ccm-
taining similar statement,i; due to the .work of ths Spcifst," "togetliers
with the COoperatiOn ot Mr. Elgiia and other In0a;n:p09ple, fwe w4e,
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able to get this book out of the schools. As evidence No. 1, I submit our
handling of this specific situation, and the evaluation of this booko.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That is fine.
Mr. CosTo. As evidence No. 2, I submit the August edition of the

Indian Historian which contains a criticism and evaluation of seven
State-adopted textbooks in detail. As evidence No. 3, I stibmit the
publication "Textbooks and the American Indian," which contains our
program of correcting the textbooks, which began in 1965 in a confer-
ence with Dr. Max Rafferty, State Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion. In 1966 we began a program which attempted to supply the lack
of information and. materials. Five workshops for teachers were held.
Throughout the entire program

'
we had the complete support of Dr.

Rafferty, the State Curriculum Commission,, and. the State Board of
Education. At the request of Dr. Rafferty, we prepared criteria for
the State adoption of textbooks in fourth grade. This is contained in
evidence No. 2. The criteria are still awaiting adoption. We prepared a
booklet on misconceptions about American Indians, and I submit this
as evidence No. 4. At considerable cost to, our meager finances, we re-
printed an extremely valuable monograph by Dr. E. Schusky, titled
"The Right To Be Indian." I think this book should be reprinted in
hundreds of thousands of copies by the Federal Govermnent and made
available to every teacher in the country. I submit this monograph as
evidence No. 5. ,

Senator KENNEDT of New York. I am going to ask that all of these
exhibits be made part of the record.

Mr. COSTO. NOW I am not displaying all these items in evidence to
show how great we are, how noble and self-sacrificing we have been,
nor how hai.d and bitterly we have tried. I am only showing you the
way that must be taken to clean up these textbooks, and to change the
sch.00l image of the Indian from that of some kind of an animal to a
human beinga man, by God.. There is not one Indian in the whole of
this countiy who does not, cringe in anguish and frustration because of
thesetextbooks. There- is not, one Indian child wh9 has not come home
in shaineAnd tea.rs after one of those sessions in which he is taught that
his people were dirty, animal-like,- something less than a human being.
We have performed. a miracle a .energy, . dedication, ,effort. But we
cannot do this job alone. We need the- help, of every teacher, every
school district, every- publisher. Aboye all, we need the help of the
U.S. Congress to correct this outrageous Sittiation.

I believe the teachers are ready and eager to ,help.. ut the school
system does not prepare them. Something more is needed than the
'good 'will and cooperation- of t.'-he State Superintendent,of Pnblic ,In-
struction. Whatsisneeded, id quickly, is 'a Monumental program to
provide new materials of instruction, new curriculuan, a whole new
set of values which-take -hitt, consideration the original owners and
the first AmeriC4ins of this land.'

The American Indian Historical Soc iigty is proposing, n, addition
to the proposals of the Ad Hoc Committee on Indian Education, the
appropriation of not lessithan ip55 million for a concerted drive and an
allout progran hi educi.tioil` forindian youth, over a .5-year period.
We need consilltiantes i's pveyy sahool level. We need our own Indian
peoPle to handle higher. educatiOn Opportunities for Indians:, in place
of-persons such as Mr. Summerville, who do not know anything about

r "
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us. We need consultants, advisers, leaders of institutes in every area
where there is a concentration of Indian population. We need expert
counseling, in place of the utterly inadequate and oftentimes preju-
diced counseling which exists in certain areas today. We need, and we
want, the best in education. In preparing our people for a vocation, we
want vocational education, not merely vocationa.l training. We want
our children to be doctors, scientists, professors, linguists, teachers.
And our kids want this even more than we do. There is enormous am-
bition among Indian youth, which is frustrated at every turn. At
this point I will refer to a statement made by a psychiatrist at the con-
ference on Indian education which took place at Stanislaus College
some months ago. This psychiatrist stated that the Indian youth were
not competitive, that they were lindisciplined at= hóme. Nothing is
'further from the truth than this. The Indian is extreinelY competitive.
He delights in. being the best, the -most, the brighte§t. 13ut.,wheir..an
Indian Child is turned offfirst by his history, nextby his econOmic
conditions, and then by What is being taught in the schools:--:what
else can 'you -. expect but that he will drop out if he finds7the situation
intolerable?

I am submitting a. general program for Indian- eduCitiOnal aid in
the, State of Califorma. I Will Also call the attention of the sulicoAckmit-
tee to the fact that the Indian-Historical' Society,' hi. its propOsials;; re-
quires that the program be handled, administratively :through' 'the
'State Departrhent 'of Educatitin and in personnel sueh,as: ttninsarding,
advising, and even. where ,possible in profesSional ott.tegoriee-,, 'by the
Indians themselves. If you think we haVe' not got educators, Skilled
and professional people, You hav e! been. misinformed: Wei hive gat
them, and we must utilize their talents.

Indians in this State are loaded' withleadership. 'This is 'the only
place in the entire Nation Where an independent Indian Hisborical
Society has been organized, which oWnS. its own- building' imid

which'operates entirely. 'by' dues and-eontriblitions' and the sale of
its literature. This is the only, plater; in the Nation where a com ,p4tm.44,
thoroughly prOfessional scholarlt
Indian Historian; with a cirbulat-ion: df110;000.- BUt we cannot do it
alone. A§ it bas'been' in the past,' solit is todayonly the Congress it-
self can give us the aid wetneed..., .

We have a proposed prOgrann oraid -CO, education :of Indians' in
,California.

(The ukaterial referred to.follows:). ,'1
t

AM To, EntroAwlori PM INDIANS IN '.0ALININIMIA-1-412QPQ01110 PaOGIULM SUBALIITIVD
Ammiawor NDIAlgi HISTpRIPAXer !Pant!". ,. .

Initial period or program- :lrive years. ; )

*Source of funds : Federal grants by Congressional action.
AaminiFitration of funds : Department of , Education, the State of 40*u/bro./a :

rlanning stage : pne year.
Total amount needed : $5.000,000

.

Planning Stage :4200,000.
Fireb Year, and each year for 5 years : $1,000,000.

General plan : Consultants in every level , of instruction : elementary,- junior
hlgh eehool, high isehool, junior college. college.Consultants in every one or tire eleven areas at concentrated Indian

population.
institutes for high school studentoi preparing far higher educatkmostarting

with the freshman year, in every area where there is a concentration of
Indian population.
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Counseling for parents GI students in all 11 areas.
.Counseling for students with special problems_
Preparation and publication of materials in teacher education. Unit re-

.quirements in elementary anthropology.
Introduction of a course in THE liElisToRY OF MAN in third grade.

Mr. Coss°. The American Indian Historical Society will prepare a
detailed plan for submission to Congress.

Members of the commission and other people here today, we invite
you down to the American Indian Historical Society's headquarters.
I would like you to come down and have a look and see what we have
done in the way of trying to aid education in the State of California.

We are located at 1451 Masonic Avenue. It would be an eye opener
to the committee if you would come down and see.

Gentlemen, I thalik you.
Senator KEINDTEDY.- of New York. Thank you, Mr. Costo. That was a

very moving and a very, eloquent statement. and I congratulate you.
Senator Fannin.
Senator FANNIN. I certainly-agree, it Was a very informative and.

enlightening statement. I feel that you have researched, this Problem
and that you have furnished us with information that will be ex.,-
tremely valuable to us.

I was very interested in your figures but Arit Ihsf- all I would like to
-explain that SenatOr Kennedy is the senior member of the committee.
I am prOud to serve under him.

Mr. COSTO. I merely went by a sexiior in age. .

Senator FANNIN. Itge Ale is my Son. -

You have develciped information that is extremely, valuable to us.
I feel that you hive established the position of Indians, brought out
the grea:t needs for furnishing our schools wi;th the proper information,
and it is regrettable that the textbooks do nOt -proper& ,preeent` the
heritage of our native Ainericans. I would like to say_ that in Aritona
for instance, we have the village of Oraibi which' haseen continuously
-occupied for over 800 years and the Mo4sas Which liave. been, oempied
for over 1,500 years; so there isn't any doulit What yon're cer4.amly
correct in bri.nging out the heritag_o of 3rcinr.people: We .feerthat this
is extremely important, very valuable, information, fOr

I. am wondering.about some of your recommendations, ,espedially on
the books : Just' what caii be done? In other words, ypu;want' tit) have it
done 'over a ,period of 6 years ill thiS initial program and I think it is
-onlYProper,that we should start immeiliatel to cip something abolit it.
I-Xowthis can be *accomplished is something that 'muit , be determined
and'I' do feel that if-we have tektbooks that' Could ,be fUrniihed to the
sChoots it Would piobably be more profitable thaii trying to change the
books we noW tiave in schOols , becauserthiii Cinct bO done overnight,

k.as you well know. You feel that there'are ble that would
accomPlish this objectiVel

Mr. COtkro. There ire sonie few. I might &Oise you, gentlemen, that
the American Indian Historical Society. è publishing soon a book' on
California Indians and that it is praatically, ieady fOr Vie Printer now.
I might also add that all of the 'Major nbli ,g' gompames have

AMe9Tie,an T.ndian- Histori -,SOCiet-T aa to What 'Should
g-O into' these boOks gald 'We hxive been Ceci*ti#100 iWith them for the
Dist :fiteve*iti )4arep_ -orcUtr .that th,ey,..vvoct, elajigetAwtaili: I-r1,04es. An
the 'books, and I believe ive will do tAis.
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Incidentally, in the State of California, there is a law that requires
that books not be in any manner derogatory to any minorities. Of
course, as I said, we don't consider ourselves a minority but it is a State
law.

Senator FANNIN. My question was, do you. feel that there are books
presently available that would cover not only the California Indian
citizens but there would be a o-eneral coverage of the Indian heritage
of our Nation?

Mr. COST°. We are preparing our own books. Many books, as you
might know

I
are submitted to all States and we have found them,

as I stated, to be in such bad condition that we oppose most every one
that was submitted. Forty-seven books 'were submited to the State
Board of Education for adoption and we found,in each one of these
books many things that should be stricken. They are not good.

Senator FANNIN. I agree. ,

Mr. Cos To. They have done no research for many, many years and
they don't feel, most of these book companies feel they don't have time
to research the facts as they should be presented. There is considerable
difference in the college division in coMparison with what has been
done with the Negro.

Senator FANNIN. I understand you are disseminating information
about the Indian. people of California. I am intereited in something
that would cover all the Indian citizens of America. Could your com-
mittee research this matter and give us your thoughts in this regard ?

Mr. Como. Certainly. We certainl3r could.
Senator FANNIN. I would request that, Senator Kennedy.
Mr. COST°. 13eie iS 011r secretary that handles most of this

correspondence.
Mrs. COSTO I am Mrs. Costo : I the editor of the Indian Histo-

, .rian. Among the Indians the whole family gets into the act, and you
will find here husbands, wives, kids, all participating in the same
things; we do things as a family. .

I might advise the committee that the Indian ItistOrical Society
has found after intensive investigation of almost all the books, both
on the national level and ,on the State, level, that it ,cannot-recommend
even one so far as Indian history is concerned ; we ha-Ve come-to the
conclusion that 'the time has come when the Ainerican. Indian writes
the textbook abaut his Oivn history, and that is what we're doinc,
it will not be long. I guarantee you Nvithin a year or ;two we're going rt;
have the Indians5, who are superb researchers, professors; college,grad-
uates, writers, turti out'books that will open.'the.eyes of Araerica as to
the true history of *the of this couptry, Which is the tine history
Of the countr-y asaholé, andpio. is what we're going tO do.

Senator KErrznpi,* of New "ircirk. I agree with y91].. I tlitrilr it is
very very difficultfor children Who Come'froxia; alio:mcz.'sand.axe brought
up in a certain fashion to .go into, a school syp,tem'wxtillftidifferent back-

und of history and cuiture..1 think agl9Tig *te,.2W91, ufai-that kind
of practice, We fait .the Indian children_ bS denying trp.,em knowledge of
their oivn .histOry or abOut their, Own Culture. We wr3 in, Idaho the
Other day and I was askirg the, siiperintenclient of schp,01,fv4iere they
had 80 percent, Indian Chi dren, wheth9r they: taught !in.' nag about
Indian history oi Indian bUlture. Thertribp Was, a very' famous tribe,
thie Shoshone, vhich hid a considerable history,..and he said ''"There
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isn't any history, to this tribe" ; this has a tremendous effect On
the children. So I asked him if there Were any books in the library
where all these children &mid go and -read about Indian history, and
he said, "Yes," and we went to the library. There was only one book
and the book was entitled "Captive of the Delawares." It showed a
white child being scalped by an Indian.

I think that is the kind of problem we face. Perhaps for older
people and more sophisticated people, perhaps having had tb deal
with that kind of a problem for your, whole lives you can accept
it. For a child who is 7, 8, 9,, 10, 11 years of age it seems to me an aIniost
impossible burden. So I hatre great 'syMpithy for the position and
point that you are making,, and obviously changes have to be made in
this State and in 'the entire'donntry;

Mr. Cowro. This, is quite true, Senator. It' might be 'enlightening
to yTou to know that' the State board of education in'Pennsylvania: and
oth.er States have asked us for all of our materials in regard to these
things,' and -we are submitting' them qo 'the Varions States, so we are
making considerable progress, I think. "

Senator KENNEDY of New' York. When this 'record is printed2 I am
sure I speak for my c011eague, We will send a :copy of your testimbny
and the testimony Of Others to interested State Superintendents of
education, so they will be familiar with the point that yon/re maldng.

Mr. COSTO. I am quite sure all the speakers here',rill scOoperate and
we agree with you. It is an 'Indian Problem; :We're dl aware of it and
we're all trying to do a little better than we h.ave done in the past.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. It is an Indian Probleni to some
eAtent but it is also a'Whit6 Mar 's PrOblem.' '

Mr.'Cos;ro. Right.
Senator KEisrisTEDY4ofiNew York Thank' you very muah.
Mr. Dennison Knight ; would Yon be Seated, please:
Mr. KNIGHT. I am happy to see these young peo le here. ,

Senator KEisricEr)y Of New York.' Wbuld yol ideiif y yOurselt,' Mr.
Knight. I

- -

STATEMENT- OF DENNISO# 'F.- :4, GHT; 1JKIAK, CALM', MEMBER,
AD- 'HOo.' COMMITTEE aN INIIAN EOVCATION .12T.'CALIFORNIA,
ACCOMl'ANIED'HY MRS biLY'lvoittArOOTATY CALIF'

n 4 nn,

Mr. KNIGHT. I min Dennis6*-CKIlight from Ukiali;Calif. 00 tribe
is the POthos. To 'mY `right is WS. 'lgattheW from pa gdite County.

Diserimination in our schobls.
Yon have heard from: tWO previonS' sPeakers What seeing' to be Wm;

in education, as to how the Indians themserliveqrfeel 0.00 th,e' se4°°
systemsI will not dwell on any of those; I'ativinore ori our lOciel 'scene.

We' have alreitdy itiA0 _improving education in ,OUr area» We
have abOut -1,500 to 1;700 stiident's;in schbol; and of thOse
we estiMate abent 80 of Indian ,deSCent. 'tast,sdhool; tehn, the one end-
ing in June 1967c there were SU-Indian boyS,v;;ho dropped Out or :who
were piished Out.

Three'.weeks before 'the end of Pie SchObI.iterin;, these, 3. weeks being
so that thercould nOt ednie back=variOns reasons *ere given fOrjthese
dropbtits, Such, as soniebody, wits in jsAil; soMeoileh'ld" attendance,prob-,
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lems, somebod3r would not conformto the school setting. Of these six/
this term one has returned and he is attending South Valley High.

This South Valley High is an outgrowth of these dropouts or po-
tential dropouts. We have a second high school that sprung out of this.

There are now, so I hear, quite a few of these schools springing up
all over the State.

I don't know juit how man: of these are Indians, there are. 35
students in South Valley High ri,lit now, I imagine there are Indians
and other poor pedple.

The causes of discrimination appear to stem from longtime, deep-
rooted prejudices of this area. This is what lpppened Nyhen the country
was settled, the gold miners; the- white people came in, puShed. the
Indians off, out of the way. The old settlers -are still there and-, per-
petuate themselves and the young descendants hear the old stories,; and
SOMe think the Indian is not very much or probably not even human;
the Indians have heard their side of the story, too,, and they think, the-
white man is not much, either. They were not human, never, were, so,
these things are still bothering us.

In our schools' or anywhere else, any overt or covert act or insinua-
tion even tone of voice, are interpreted as insults and evidence of dis-
crimination. The non-Indian, nneanin the white, may be reacting im
the -sathe manner. .

Teacher-stue.ent relations. ,

The teachers, ,of course, being middle class and, not knowing-our.
way of life, have, no way of teaching Indians or some people coming
from another class.

The children do not understand' the middle--class -white Protestant
society. They don't understand What is expected a them. They don't
understand,, period, SC1 the teacher teache s! things, to his, ,students.
that are vahieless and, the; hate: them,: the principals and teachers..
There is no cominuniCatiOn,. , , ,

;In the aneantime,, life, gets so-miserable-hie the schoolroom, the stu-
dents wotild like to drop out. Some of those who are able to drop out,
have dropped out.

, Now -we had: thispther.-, schoobitliey Aellrane,, and. now-iwel hogyewq-
g9- 16-:this 10th-err 14°011 4c4°332t.'Tirn-,127 sh44:4h,ere--

cayhilg: it- 11-41.# .cohtinu410 gehOol;..-11#--41s g4.,s,South.
Val1WHiei.'r-Oliildiren.' there -"are' halopyi.io .rain told:- They litesie'per-
sonal attentionnWe -have an.Indian-iwho is, president of that =student-
bddY,'. The secietarrie In1ian and,4e.'had a 'picture in the Papei,..there,
Were three' Indians, I Could: tell by the:picture; and one was probably
white. I imagine they are a lot happier .there than in the,,real

TeiCher-parent relations.,
There has' Veen iiO dialOg.. thE;_parpries i7ETe called on' the carpet--

now We ire haying ineetings. We haVe had olie meeting with the high
school teachers an-dr boiniselors, arid-we, haye andther meeting- that th.ey-
have asked us'tO haveln:Juary, thes.dele.1.1'8.4.nOt,teeriusiiiL

TeacherS Of ?lacer ichOoli,' teacher§ -Of elenientary schools.and the-
junior high school ,ha7e, ,asked, to, come Anto these ,meetings, 7E) have
set it iip.,We are 'kettiiid-sacqiiainted; We, are s4ting -thii :

-.TeaoherS. WO;til; like' id -.'; 'what' oiir .beeausp,we-
ha-fite Ol Problimsithat 'We-have' With the adult Indians,--the chil--

,
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dren, we have all kinds of problems as you have heard, but the
teachers don't know this, they don't know any problems anybody is
having, only themselves.

We had a 3-da3r workshop December 18, 19, and 20, where the dialog
was good. Sometimes it got very lively but I can see where nobody
understood anybody, and the only thing was to talk it out.

The statement came out we were too polite, we were too easy; we
did not con .... out and call a spade a spade. One of our judges, he came
around and reminded us we were too easy. We had discussion grroups
there, and he said, "This is the time, name names, it is all right with
me ,name them." I said, "I will name names " and I did.

Talking about discrimination, ,it is easy to talk about but to put
your finger on these things is very hard. The teachers and the students
at our school, theSe problems come out in high school,they are in there
before but it does not show :up before they come to high school. .

There is one instance of this teacher, he seemed to be a -guard in the
hall and-he grabbed four Indian girls, ran them into the d.ean of girls'
oface and says, "Here are your four black rats." This was pretty strong
language. That is one instance.

And another one we saw, was one of the administrators and the
mother on the phone, and this person's language he used dirty words,
he curged, he- swore, he insulted her, he did everything, and the same
man through the phone cursed the father. Of comse, I never heard
about this until later and I said, "Well, why don't we do something
about it V" Nothing is ever done about these things, our people are
afraid; they are scared. r .

They are rightly stared because there, can be, and I. heard there
have been repercussions on the; students, bad grades, things like that
if their parents have'been pushing the school. The school.denied.this,
questioned (them on it and they, said, . "We can't -do that, ewe don't do .

I said, "However,- it is laeing done," and: I- Abelieve--,it is being
done:

r also have a man fr.om Lake Coimty, sa neiglit-oring county,, and !
he asked me to say, "When you talk abOut your county ,over;;Liere,
your schools and whatever 3rou talk about; just ten them A it Lake
County:all-these thi-ngs arethere, only they<are;worse hi-Lake County,",
meaning .discrimination- in. schools, 3obs andt -what-have-you.-

(would like t to'' bring alp a mernO, from ou.r -judge; he had some
things. fr, had not thought; ,of. .The charges, the-,cost :of our children
going to school, they ato not have this extra money fci,r; girls, to , buy .
gym elothes: A dollaris tvery hard to;cOme by 'and( sOmetimetliey don't

ave a r gym buit and,they, are given- an F if,theyN don't haVe it once-f-ir
twice... ." . .

At the moment I know of one case where this girl could not-get-the
mener because the mother jiist did hot,have- the money, but the -girl
was Made to. suffer. She: got, an Fin hekTgrade. Theke. are -a lot bf these,
things; lack of money is very detrimental to our studemtS. ,t--

I don't think the school,knowS lhoiw hard it is for_ -softie of these
Students to" get hold-of a aittle.-Money4 that they -charge for dan6es,
athletic events, there are many charges for different things: If oUr
children don't have that little money, they are out and they cannot
participate, and this is bad. The children are made to suffer, evidently.
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I would like to also mention; this is not, discrimination, the need of
the Indian's to carry , on or to revive their Indian culture:, There-are
some organizations who are doing this and other§ who' woUld like te
revive their 'culture but 'there are no fUnds. ,;

.
In northern California. I knOW fimds are needed-4for:. something

like this. We tal6d. about 'Indian image., The indian;, the young
Indian, does not knoW: his history: He does 4 not,,kno*, 'who' he is. He
does not know' Where Indians' haVe been.'; to with this ;culture we could)
probably ,give MAI his 'image, and 7 from that 'he ,ian; CrOs8 over and
tranSferto a 'white man's:. culture, he ;will have Spine baekgrbUnd,,somer
base to start-from. Right now in:: (Mt ItrO, there, are Many of =Indian
deSceiik, theY have 'Ihclian '.blood, that 'is thet=onlY, thing theyi ihave

When I was a kid I knew a lbt Of Indians; With their/Indian :culture,,
and there *as he problem to' tranSfer' to the ''*hite -Culthre; There',
was rip problem' then but ;there Stire-is nOw. Indian! ;culture reViAiral
would be a' gob& thingj The peoPle.-Ifea,finds.. There '. ttreo tiindg of
VariOns kiiidS, and you trtv to get,Somel fiinds' for 'anithing,:there,fire
someguidelines or something that push 3Totvoitt and you ean't get them.!

So 1. think this is one place 'where the subcommittee, could, help' us
out by breaking loose some 'of these 'funds! that ;are ,aVailable, to some,
people and not to other peoPle. The funds ,seeni to, lse there _but we
can't get a hold of thein. , '!',

One of the men here mentioned the,' students. rin . talking about
funds no*. The colleg&stidents or those .who'could;:gb to College don't'
have the funds to go. There are all kinds of scholarships :but forj Sonie:
reason 'we "carilt hold; of them: In my itreit juSt, recently ;within a
week rhaVe 'heard there were- fonr- Indian boy-Wwho :might haVe been!
going -; to ; Cellege,lbut fbr the lack Of., funds theY're ;1-1:rot.; With all: 'Of
these scholarships and .gtElifg-,' they don% 'qualify-- for ="Sonie reason:,

On the:: ; St atee level and Federal level, the,- jOingresS, .; the'," Sub-;'=
committee working on the top level and We, working at the local,
leVely. Work together,: 3ve 4ilay do' Soinething Lein 'eduCition fa'aters- than
working alone. e , 7. . .i; :'.

Aboutthe Iiidians, I .'would tAt put hore', that the Indians ; are
still Ihbi6 hinnan: They take Oare'Of one:anOther.,T.When. the''Wbite;mair
has lost trick of the hUrnaii'side he is -allbusinegs;i0rofit,;poer,;.rieliesik
materials; so Somebo*;if we conl&.gettogether,the Indians get, a little
more of; the) riches'rand the' white. j'indii:aTr little, oibre! Care,,for:
hurnanitY;:ithinktheworldwouldbeviublibettert4fi,i I t

; 0.114ge.Whil§rOVeg ttie.MO.i.f01`, ai:43 iubconunitt,ee.
Senator Ifirilfiroi-,013New Yorkv Thank-'TouV*G:Willte,happyitd;

receive it. Thank you very much, Mr. lKnight. Are there,' ,any
qUestionbf I. :P. c.,., ; !,,.ri.:::-110,1'1'7

7 i,SenatorgAilwrif.,. Thank iy,,Mr.:Knitei:b1.1, do cciinmenttirow for
develaping this dials* sehOol.:adminiStratbr- arid. I hope

. Senator KENNEkry Of New-.York.', Thank yOu;very ;

Our...next witnesS will be; Mr., ;Soia.', Will 'your identif-yJ yourSelf
Mr.' Seam.: ,-; .

' - ..`; ;,!- ;;'
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STATEMENT OF WILLIAM P. SOZA, MOM= OP SCBOBA BAND OP
MISSION INDIANS, RIVERSIDE, CALM%

Mr. SOZA. I am William Soza from Riverside County, I am an
Apache, part Cree.

Senators, tribal leaders, distinguished guests, we are meeting here
today at the invitation of the Honorable Senator Robert F. Kennedy.

Less than 48 hours ago I received a telephone call from Mr. David
Risling, asking could I be present here today to present some of th

i
e.

Indian education problems that we might have n the southern
of this great State of ours. I say ours, because this territory did beroanritg
to our ancestors not so long ago.

Well, gentlemen, it is a pleasure to be here and to be afforded an
opportunity to express some of our views in the field of education.
We today live in the greatest society ever designed by _man anywhere
on the face of the earth,

i
and 3ret we have poverty. Why? Povert7 is

like a diseaseit prevails when education s at a minimum. How,
then, should you asic does this apply to the American Indian 1 Since
this country first began to be settled by the Europeans, and with the
coming of the white man the Indian lost much of his leadership and
much of his wtty of life. He was herded further and further back into
the hills and into reservations. Treaties drafted by Con,gress were
broken or not honoredand as a result the Indian has been forced
over the years to accept a new way of life. A life that was completely
foreign to him He was no lon,ger allowed to roam his country, to hunt
and fish as he pleased when he needed food. He had to adjust to the
white man's way of life. This was fine except no provisions were ever
made for the education of the Indian except in a token sort of way.

You might askwhat about the Bureau of Indian Affairs? What
h.ave they done for the Indian? They have been in existence for over
130 years and the Indian today is still in the horse-and-buggy era.

What then is needed to bring the Indian up to date and on a par
with his white brother The answer is obvious, "education."

If we are to help the Indian in education we must-
1. Completely revise the Indian education system under the BIA,

if that branch of the Government is allowed to function in the capacity
that it has in the past.

2. We must re-educate our educators in the field of teaching to bring
forth more Indian history, closer liaison and communication between
Indian parents and teachers. We must teach more Indian culture and
zontributions that the American Indian has made to this vast country
of ours.

3. We must bring out the true history of this country as it relates
to Iadians. For example, the Indian student today is asking: Why
do we celebrate Columbus Day Did he really discover A.merira

If you are to deal with the A.merican Indian in the field of educa-
tion one must consider the plight of the Indian todaywe must deal
witli inadequate housing and sanitation. We must deal with inadequate
health and medical care and we must deal with inadequate Bureau of
Indian Affairs schools.

89-101 0-69---Pt. 1-17
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Let.'s talk a little about our Bureau of Indian Affairs schools in Cali-
fornia. Outside of Bureau relocation achools, like the Madera School
(Ford-Philco), the BIA has contracts with various achools in the San
Francisco Bay area and in the Los Angeles Metropolitan area. These
schools offer a variety of subjects from barbering to electronics. Gen-
erally speaking this training is available to adult Indians who are
between 18 and 85 years of age and who are one quarter or more degree
of Indiaat blood. They also must reside on or adjacent to an Indian
reservation that is under the jyriediction of the BIAeounds good
on paper, yesbut too much I3ureau controL For example, one could
be a N.11-blooded Indian and still not be able to attend one of these
schools for a variety of reasons:

1. You could be 21 years of age and married (not head of a
household).

2. You could be living adjacent to a reservation but not as deter-
mined by the BIA.

One could be told that no funds were amenable at the present time.
rn short, like anything else provided for the Indian, it does not meet

the reeds of the Indian.
Otae 4ther Bureau school that this committee might look into is

Sher? nen Institute at Riverside, Calif. California Indians are not
aPo-.--eal to attend this school. At the present time students from Ari-
::ona. and New Mexico are reeeiving their basic education there. These
include Hopis, Navajos, Papagos, and Apaches from their respective
tribes.

Some suggestions from southern California are :
1. Revise this to include California Indiana
2. Mange the Bureau policy and make this into a good trade school,

one that. all Indians could take advantage of.
3. Develop the school into a. good junior call
These are but a few suggestions that I thought might be of interest

to thi s committee.
We in southern California feel that education cannot be achieved

wit hout proper houshig and medical education. In this light the Sobobo
and Morongo Reservations have worked out an Indian health program
to meet some of the needs of the 'people.

Any people so deprived of these essentials cannot be expected to
achieve t.he same levd of education as those that have them.

What problems do we have in the field of education in California?
The problems are many ; for example :
1. We have BIA schools which do not meet the needs of our Indian

people. We should have more voice in the management of these schools.
2. We have Headstart program-4t?l 0E0 _program which many of

2
our Indian children could participate in if the criteria for participa-
tion were 14rm if Johnson-O'Malley funds were used if available.

3. I would e0.-ornmend an attendance officer in our school system, to
encourage good attendance habits, since they do'not receive this sup-
port from their parents.

4. I would set up special counseling for Indian children. I would
prefer counselo-s of Indian descent, who are familiar with Indian
problems and ILdi-,n fainking.

5. The Fedami Government could help many of our Indian children
in California by providing grants for our students to attend junior

s
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colleges. The junior colleges in the State provide excellent occupational
training as well as training for students who have not achieved t(X) well
in high school, but who have become interested in getting an education.

This kind of help is much more economical than the expensive relo-
cation training programs carried out by the BIA.

6. There is evidence that our teachers are not reaching the Indian
children.

7. There is a vast difference in the field of education between the
reservation Indian and the nonreservation Indian. Some of the dif-
ferences are housing7 culture, environment, better living conditions off
the reeervations. This tends to reflect on the education of our Indian
children.

In conclusion I will say what a guest speaker once told me: If you
ask me to speak for 10 minutes, I must have at least 6 weeks' notice
if you ask me to speak for 2 hours, I'm ready any time.

I wouli like to submit for the record the Sobobo and Morongo In-
dian health_program proposal.

Senator Smrigmir of New York. That wouM be fine and very
helxefnulio

r FANNIN. Mr. Sozat are you aware of a stud that was made
by the Bureau of Indian Affairs at the request of the of the
Interior and the Office of Education, in regard to changing the Indian
education program from the Bureau of Indian Affairs to the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare I

Mr. SozA. I am not completely familiar with it. I have heard some
on it; yes.

Senator FAxiglic. I asked that this stud3r be made and I am very
sorry to rrt to you that when the study was made the Indian
groups we Mard from were afraid that this would result in termi-
nation. I don't know why, hut this was evidently their assumption, and
they ops. eed this move. This was just 2 years ago.

Mr. S'OZA. Was this_senerally true throughout the country /
SellatOr FANNIN. Yes this was a general approach throughout the

country and we have heard from a large number of the tribes. We
learnea Qat very few tribes were in favor of chalvizafrrr the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs to Health, Education, and

Mr. SozA. Is that the same one that was brought up in Kansas City
last Februa I

Senator FANNIN. Yes. It wee reviewed last February but the study
was made before that. Would you now recommend that we review this
matter /

Mr. SozA. I think it would be in order if you would review it.
Strictly from my own personal opinion, I think it is needed, because
certainly our schools conducted under this as I call it horse-and-
buggy systeus, are not reaching our cthitdren. We are not getting
prcyer usage of the amount of money allocated for this type o
trn.ining, I think it should be revised completely so we could benefit
better from this type of training.

I think there is a need for this type of t ; however, .th
ie

imple -
mentation of it is not according to what it should and I tlimk there s
a general need for a revision.
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Senator FANNIN. You feel this could be done under the Bureau of
Indian Affairs?

Mr. Som. If it were handled properly it could be done, yes, but they
have had 180 years to do some of these tliings and they have never been
able to handle it, so I believe something will have to be done not to
carry on as i n the past.

Senator FANNIN. Naturally, what we want to do is to change the
program if it needs to be changed, which you state it does, as rapidly
as possible

Mr. SOZA. Right.
Senator FArrignw. Perhaps it would be in order for us to work

through the Bureau of Indian Affairs presently rather than trying
to make a complete change which would require some time.

Mr. SOZA. Right, a change should be made in it.
Senator Rtxxxic. Thank you very much, Mr. Soza, it was a very

n form ative statement.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Let me say that the point that you

made is very helpful that, "If you are to deal with the American
Indian in the field of education, one must consider the plight of the
Indian todaywe must deal with the inadequate housing and sanita-
tion. We must deal with inadequate health and medical care, and we
must deal with inadequate Bureau of Indian Affairs schools."

I agree, I don't think you can isolate education from all the other
types of problems. If the child does not have adequate, satisfactory
medical care, if he has teeth problems, stomach problems, ear problems,
he is not going to learn in scool, no matter how good the school is or
how &Tod the teachers are, or how they teach him about Indian affairs.
If he is suffering from mahuitrition 128 is not going to learn. If his
family lifs or hottsing is inadequate, he is notgomg to be able to learn
in sch.00l. It is going to require overall effort in all of these areas, and
I think you macle the point very well and this is helpful to the commit-
tee and again must be considered bythe local authorities as well as by
those of us who are representatives in Washington.

Mr. Soza. There is a correlation between the two, it has to go hand in
hand.

Senator l'EzNNEDIC of New York. The child is not going to be able to
learn unless we take steps in the other fields as well, and he has to feel
that he has some future. One area that you did not mention, which I
think is extremely importantsome of ..he future witnesses will,
maybeis that the educational system must mean something at the end.
After a student finshes the education and training there must be
a job available. It raust be so discouraging to go through the edu-
cational system and see an older brother or sister who graduates
from high school not get a job or get an unsatisfactory job. -We don't
just have the proper educational system and proper environment but
at the end of the educational system there must be employment avail-
able for the Indian.

Mr. Sow.. Right.
Senator ICEm.rzny of N3W York. Mr. Elgin, would you identify

yourself and then identify your associate.
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STATEMENT OF ALFRED G. ELGIN, JR., ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
INTERTRIBAL FRIENDSHIP HOUSE, OAKLAND, CAW. ; ACCOM-
PANIED BY ANTHONY D. BROWN, OAKLAND, CALIF.

Mr. Eunx. This is Mr. Anthony D. Brown.
Honorable Senators, members of the visiting committee. The Indian

population in the State of California can be broken down into two
main sections, rural and urban. Under the rural topic we have a.
Government trust. land status and non-Government trust land status.

It has been estimated that there are around 7,000 native California
tribespeople still residing on Government trust lands. About twice
that figure reside near trust lands,in the small towns, in the rural com-
munities. Others have found their way to the larger cities, some to
other States, and even some find themselves in far-out areas as
Vietnam.

The rural Indian in California finds himself unique in several ways.
First, by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, he does not qualify for the pro-
grams now in effect if he does not reside on Government trust lands.
Second, in the eyes of the non-Indian residents of the State of Cali-
fornia, it is taken for granted that there are many benefits of a
resourceful nature being showered upon the lucky individual born
with Indian heritage. This is not so for the only program now in effect
is made available only to those residing on Go7ernment trust lands, no
others qualify.

Many misconceptions have been instrumental in causing the existing
condition to prevail ; however, this need not be the case if clear under-
standing can be obtained by defining areas

i
of jurisdiction and concern.

If the role of the Bureau of Indian Affairs s made clear to both the
uninformed public, and the Indian people, stating their responsibility
as it exists only in regards to Governmsnt trust lands, part of the
understanding begins. It is assumed that all laroblems confronting the
Indisii population is taken care of by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.
We, the-Indian people, know this is not the case. It is also assumed that
many programs are available to Indians no matt& what their status ;
again this isnot so.

Permit me to go back a little in history to relate how the existing
situation came a-bout. During the late 1940s mid early 1950's the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to come under an increasmg attack on
its alleged lack of success rirnationwide Indian problems. Congress,
acting through the Interior Appropriations Committee, began to
express this dissatisfaction by applym,g pressure on the Bureau of
Indian Affairs to withdraw services to American Indians. House Con-
current Resolution 108, which specifically names California Indians,
was an official statement of that desire. Thus the Bureau of Indian
Affairs was in the unhappy position of havintg to cut back its services
at a time when those very services were badly in need of expansion.
Naturally they decided to cut back where they felt the need for their
services was the leastamong California Indians. Other justifications
of withdrawal of services can be seen as quoted from the report by
Mr. Anthony D. Brown for the California Advisory Commission on
Indian Affairs which will be submitted in evidence.
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In 1935 California became the first State to enter into a contract
with the Bureau of Indian Affairs for financial assistance under the
Johnson-O'Malley Act of April 16, 1934 (38 Stat. 596), as amended by
the act of June 40936 (49 Stat. 1458). This act provides for financial
aid to States for implementing their educational programs to Indians
residing on or near trust land.

For years California received $318,500 per year as its share of
Johnson-O'Malley funds. In 1953 the Sacramento area office of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs informed the superintendent of public in-
struction that fiscal year 1954 would be the last year of the Johnson-
O'Malley contract for California. A meeting was held at this time
between the representatives of the State department of education and
the Bureau of Indian Affairs. At this meeting the Bureau of Indian
Affairs representatives stated that California Indians would soon be
terminated ; consecNently, the Bureau of Indian Affairs in California
would be closed dr.wn in 5 years. All Indians in California have not
been terminated, neither has the Bureau closed. The representatives
of the California State Department of Education at the meeting pro-
tested that an immediate withdrawal of contract funds might prove
harmful to certain school districts, and, suggested
withdrawal of the Johnson-O'Malley program. It was upon
then to withdraw these funds at $50,000 a year rate until e program
was completely phased out.

The State Department of Education had no real choice in the matter
of allowing these funds to be parted from them for they were told
California Indians definitely .were going to be excluded from the
program. Second, it was believed that other laws, such as Public
Ia.w 815 and Public Law 874 would adequately replace the Johnson-
O'Malley program. The final clincher was the belief that all California
Indians would be terminated in 5 years.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs also believed in the 5-year period
of termination, for at this time other services to California Indians
were withdrawn from the State. These axe cited on pages 11 and 12,
again Mr. Brown's report, which will be submitted as evidence.

The 15 years that have passed since the withdrawal of Johnson-
O'Malley funds first started to be reduced have proven everyone
mistaken. The termination process which finally got started in 1958,
starting out at a fair pace, then faltered, and now is almost nil
at this presentation.

Around the State, California Indians are questioning why they
ishould not also share n these benefits from the Johnson-O'Malley pro-

gram that was withdrawn under duress and miscalculation.
Many of the recommendations set forth by the Ad Hoc Committee's

findings could find reality in the reimplementation of the Johnson-
01Mstley program.

Another area of prime concern is that of higher education and the
almost unobtainahleness of such for most CaliZornia Indians. Coming
from rural poor families, less than adequate preparation, numerous
handicaps, and social roadblocks to surmount, it remains out of reach
to most.

Again, looking to the Great White Father, or Uncle Sam or in our
case, the Bureau of Indian Affairs, we can find no help to finance this
educational ventura, for the California Indian, onixs again, has been
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excluded. Indians of other States, trust land status or otherwise, can
receive, through the Bureau of Indian Affairs, grants-in-aid for higher
education. I have asked at local area office level what it would take to
implement similar programs for California Indians. The answer re-
ceived is "an act of Congress." I would question that answer until
qualified by investigation proving that to be the case, and then, not
fully satisfied until corrective legislation be set in motion to create the
desired effect upon Indian education in California.

It has long been a personal conviction that the interpretation of the
"on" or "near" wording found in many of the Federal qualifications
for a Government program has been one of local jnrisdiction. What
seems to be the casa in California as to the correct interpretation,
does not apply, seemingly, in other areas. For example, many of the
Indian people of Oklahoma do not reside now, nor have ever, 'on" or
"near" trust land. Yet, they not only qualify and enjoy relocation
Programs, but also share in grants-in-aicl to thtain higher education.
Does it take an act of Congress to get a reasonable explanation as to the
apparent discrepancy V

URBAN INDIAN SITUATION

According to population estimates, there are more than 40,000
American Indians now living in California's larger cities; namely,
San Francisco Bay area and Los Angeles.

Needless to say, this adds to the alreadycomplicated situation as it
has been stated concerning native California Indians_

I would only quote one figure to say that over 100 different tribes are
represented in our -Arban areas, these coining from many States. Per-
haps our following speakers will take up the areas of concern that are
introduced here as adequate education, training, self-sufficiency of the
urban Indians.

POSSIBLE CORRECTIVE 3IEASURES

(a) Establish reasons why we, the California Indians, remain on
the bottom of the totem.

(b) Expand BIA programsA restore JOM funds; provide scholar-
ships; finally let's make available to all Indians in California adequate
educational opportunities and training programs.

Senator FANNIN. MT. Elgin, you bring out this administi;tive
decision question. Do you know whether or not anyone in an official
position has written to the Bureau of Indian Affairs or to Mr. Bennett,
the Commissioner, or to the Commissioner before him. Rave they been
asked the questions that you bring out here today as to why the Cal-
ifornians do not qualify for these programs

Mr. ELGIN. I have been to Sacramento and asked that question. I
also made a special trip up there one day, took off work, to meet Com-
missioner Bennett to meet with him at that time. Re could not get an
audience with Governor Reagan ; he sent one of his assistants. I. asked
a vestion of his assistant. I did not get a satisfactory answer.

senator FANNIN. My question is, Have you written to them? In
other words, you have these Anestions to ask and you hive officially
requested answers from the Bureau of Indian A ffairs?

Mr. MAHN. NO, I have not written. ,

Senator FANNIN. Don't you think it would be in order 'or you to
write to Mr. Bennett and ask him these questions?

1
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Mr. ELGIN. I believe it would be in order for every individual who
is of California extraction and who is interested in education in Cali-
fornia, higher educational opportunities, to write letters requesting
such information.

Senator FANNIN. You have your organization represented here
today. I think it would be wise to write Mr. Bennett and determine
why this exists.

Mr. ELGIN. Fine, we will do that.
Senator FANNIN. You have referred to what is happening in some

of the other States and you feel that they are being treated differently
than California is. In what respect do you feel that this is factual? In
other words, you have mentioned Oklahoma. Indians, but are you
knowledgeable about assistance being given in other States that, is not
being given hi California ?

M.r. ELGIN. This is why I have Mr. Brown with me, he is from
Oldahoma, and he could perhaps comment on your question.

Mr. BROWN. If I can give a personal example : I am a Creek Indian,
I come from Muskogee, a town of 50,000 people

,
and the Bureau of

Inthan Affairs gives me a thousand dollars to go t.o college, and I have
never lived on trust land or near trust land, to my knowledge, whereas
the California Indians to qualify for any Bureau program have to live
right on trust land, not near it but right on it.

senator FANNIN. This has been officially established. What I am
trying to determine is whether or not the Bureau of Indian Affairs has
turnd down requests that have been made to the Bureau for funds
for these purposes?

Mr. BROWN. The only program in California that the Bureau of
Indian Affairs has is the vocational training, and they have about 130
positions available each year, to my understanding. 'The requirement
for that is that the Indian has to live on trust land.

In Oklahoma., many more positions are available in vocational train-
ing but the Indian does not have to live on trust land. The problem
in California is that a. great majority of the Indians don't live on trust
land and are not eligible for these programs.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Is there a representative of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs here ? Would you come forward, please? I
don't know Whether it would be possible for you to give an answer to
the question that has been raised.

Before you start to speak, if you have not gotten all that informa-
tion, you can furnish it later to the committee, because I had, not ex-
pected to call on. you, but as these questions were raised rather than
leave the record like this, if you have answers to the piestions raised
by this gentleman, it might be well to finish the recorcl.

Would you please identify yourself.

STATEMENT OF WESLEY L. BARKER, COMILITNITY SERVICES OM-
CER, SACRAMENTO, CALIF., BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

Mr. BARKER. My name is Wesley Barker I am the community serv-
ices officer for the Sacramento ai-ea, which'covers California,.

In answer to the questions that have been raised : I don't have any
comforting answers, true. As a matter of fact, I felt that the state-
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ment probably was very fair. It is true there is 11,0 education program
in California through the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Why ?
Let me say at the beginning I know you are not in Washington and

you're not making policy, so I don't wish to put you on the spot. If
you have any information for us--

Mr. BARKER. I think I can explain the national policy as it applies
to California, or the stated reasons why we don't get an educational
program here through the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and that is the
policy is to provide educational servi zes where they cannot be so ffiled
by other agencies. In fact, this is true of all services, and part of our
problem that these gentlemen have been discussing, and we have dis-
cussed it many times before among ourselves

9

is that it is felt that
California does have a generous program for people, including
Indians.

For that reason, about 15 years ago the entire education program was
taken out of the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and
turned over to the State of California. By and. large the State is doing
a better job than the Bureau did for many years. I think it is better
for the Indian people to go to public schools.

The problem is a deeper one, because so many Indian people live in
rural areas, and there just isn't sufficient financing for any poor person
in the rural areas of California, which are just as poor as the rural
areas anywhere else in the United States. I think we really should make
an effort to get title I money in the rural area, a share of title I
money, and get some to the Indians. I would rather see the money go
through the State Department of Education than through our office. I
think it provides more quality.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I gathered, however, that you agree
that the Indians in the State of California, many of the Indians in the
State of California, are not receiving an adequate education at the
moment.

Mr. BARRER. I think it is very true. I think it is true to the same
extent of other poor people in rural areas.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. I gather that their problems, of
course, are unique. I recognize that the poor child in the rural area
is suffering, but I gathered from the unique problems that exist for
the Indian child that the Indian child suffers even more. Would you
agree with that

Mr. BARKER. Yes2 I do; because the teachers in the rural areas have
been given no special training to deal with the cultural differences,
the problems of an Indian child. They just have not had the curriculum,
they have not had the training, and they have not had the special
work and understanding of the problems. Besides that, in the rural
areas in the northern part of the State and in the southern part, too,
very often the only poor people in the community, the really poor
people, are Indians, so there is no poverty program that gets that
far. There are some special compensatory programs, but none of the
special programs that we are looking for to solve our problems in the
cities.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. It seems to me as we do have this
special relationship with the Indian children and they are suffering
because of our failuresthat steps, need to taken, both by the State
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and by the Federal Government, to rectifyr these injustices. I think
what is of concern to us as members of this committee is the fact
that it does not seem to us that there is a kind of a program in effect
at the moment, nor really any definitive

iplans
to develop such a pro-

gram for the future, and that the result s that the Indian child con-
tinues to suffer, despite the fact that we made these pledges to the
Indians for so many decades that we provide an adequate, satisfactory
educationand this we have not done, as your testimony makes clear,
and the testimony of others before the committee makes clear.

Mr. BARKER. I agree with you completely. There is a lot more that
should be done.

My own point of view would be that the Indian people would be
better off if it was done by special funds that Congress can give, by
cooperative ventures with the Bureau but I don't think we should
rebuild the Bureau Education System in California.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We should develop, othether it is
done through the Bureau or through the StateI think you would
agree an education system which will affect the lives of these Indian
children even if they live in remote areas.

Mr. BARKER. Absolutely.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. In short, it is better to have that

done through a State rather than a Federrl bureaucracy ?
Mr. BARKER. Yes, sir.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. But if it is not done through the

State, it seems to me we should make it possible for the State to do it,
or to take on this responsibility ourselves at the Federal level.

Mr. BARKER Yes.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. It seems to me that this is our

responsibility and our treaty obligation to do it.
Mr. BARKER. This is true and the question they raised about John-

son-O'Malley funds is very valid, a very valid point of view.
Senator FANNIN. I am a little puzzled because I realize that the

Bureau of Indian Affairs has a responsibility to assist our Indian
people in their educational programs.

We have had 'witnesses here today: testify that there is a great need,
and still the Bureau of Indian Affairs is not doing anything about it ;
that it is not doing what should be done or can lae d.one to alleviate
this problem. I realize that California may not belike the other States,
but we have the same resvonsibility to our Indian people and I don't
see where a State line should place a barrier before the Bureau of
Indian Affairs in carrYing out suck a program.

Mr. BARKER. Senator, I can't .argue with that. at all except that it is
true that the BUreau does offer services in some States and not in others,
depending on whether the State handles

This is true in welfare as well aS education. A decision was made on
the basis that California could handle the, education, therefore the
Bureau 'would not, and this is a 15-year-old policy that could be
changed. I don't thinkit is true that, the Bureau offers a' uniform ser-
vice throughout the United States. Most services ire offered in places
like the Navajo Reservation where it is not possible for the local
agencies to have a financial burden.
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Senator FANNIN. You mentioned the Navajo we do have an Indian
problem there,but from the testimony we hear' d today, we certainly
have a problem in California that is not being met.

Mr. BARKER. Yes ; we do.
Senator FANNIN. And I hope we can have a clarification of what

the responsibilities are.
Mr. RISLING. As a matter of fact, Public Law 280 turns all public

education over to the State of California, and they are under the State's
supervision, all educational functions in the State.

Senator FANNIN. The recent legislation that has gone through Con-
gress has changed the present status of Public Law 280. This is just
in the last few months.

Mr. RISLING. Public Law 280 has not been too clear as to the provi-
visions and service. I don't think Public Law 280 is what prohibits a
Federal education program for Indians in California.

Senator F.arrrurr. As for as Public Law 280 is concerned, changes
have been made.

Mr. RISLING. If I know the changes you are referring to, it requires
the f.,onsent of the tribe.

Senator FANNIN. Yes.
Mr. 'Immo. And I don't believe that applies to California, because

California was one of the enumerated States.
Senator FANNIN. That was the legislation that the Senate passed.
Mr. BARKER. I don't think that is the problem. The problem is really

a difference of opinion as to whether or not the State can eaucate In-
dian children on the same basis that it educates someone else. It is true
that other poor children in the rural parts of the State, n Indian
children are receiving an equally unsatisfactory educatiorz, because
compensation programs have not gotteit to them.

Mr. SOZA. May I make one statement : When we talk about Public
Law 280, the State legislature passed a resolution setting up that Cali-
fornia would take over all the functions of the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs and so on and so forth, but they can pass another resolution

'
and

we hope they will do that in the next few months, asking that the Gov-
ernment will make programs available to California again.

It is a responsibility, if you notice in several of the reports, that
California is failing the Indian people. Tbey said they were going to
take over the function, but they prevented the people of California
from getting that ; this is an excuse that has been 'put back and forth,
and itputs everybody, on the spot. '

He is only supposedly doing his job, and I would hate to be a Bureau
of Indian A.ffairs man, and I- admire him fv,r being here and being in
his position.

111. BROWN. I would like to say it is true the Suite does take a re-
sponsibility, but in other States, every State has a responsibility for
Indians in their State, like California has. California is not unique in
that respect These other States, AriiOna

'
for instance receives $3 mil-

lion a year in Johnson-O'Malley funds to help the Indians in the
State; yet the State of Arizona has a responsibility.

What we need is the'State and Federal Governments working on the
probleni of inadequate Indian education, yet in California it is on. the
State. As you heard in the testimony here, the State is doing an inad-
equate job.
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Senator KENNEDY of New York. I think we are really going to need
more testimony from the representatives of the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs about what the situation is, analyze it. The situation is obviously
unsatisfactory we are not doing what needs to be done. There are
no plans to do it for the future and it seems to me that there will have
to be changes brought about that you can put your finger on in a very
fine way. We have developed a -program, but after experimenting with
the State for a period of time if the State is not going to be able to do
it satisfactorily, the Federal' Government will have to supplement
what the State is doing. It seems to me that is obvious.

Make an effort to turn it over to the State ; the State can do it. If
the State is not doing itand I think our studies indicate that they
are notthen the Federal Government will have to have supplemen-
tary programs.

I think you have handled it very well, you were not expecting to be
called, I congratulate you.

As far as the Bureau of Indian Affairs, we will have to hear later
again in Washington or possibly if we have further hearings out here,
but you might send them back a message that the committhe does not
feel it is a very satisfactory situation at the moment.

Mr. BARKER. House Concurrent Resolution 108 would be a good
point to open this whole discussion with the Bureau over responsibility
in California. Some of the people have mentioned it. This is a great
impediment to our providing any funds or doing very much. It has a
great impact.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Fine, we will study that, we very
much appreciate your coming.

STATEMENT OF JIM WILLIAMS, MEMBER OF YIIROK TRIBE,
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

Mr. WILLIAMS. Could I state something that would straighten out
the California situation a little?

Senator KENNEDY of New York. Would you identify yourself, please.
Mr. Wimpotts. I am Jim William from the Yurok Tribe in north-

ern California, and we presented our situation on our particular tribe
but found iout n the situation concerning all California Indians that
last.year in the Senate we had a proposed bill up that would have given
Indians the right to go to court or to hear their case on the highest
level in our court, and the legislation was Idlled there by the Senate
at that time. The Senate at that time stated the reason that they
had killed it was because Indians were bound by treaties and not by
laws, and being bound, by treaties, they were in th.e same classification
as a foreign nation, and therefore we could not permit a foreign nation
in the courts to sue the Federal Government.

W3 found out, also, through Bennett's meeting that he had in Las
Vegas, that California Indians were nontreaty. Indians and that the 18
treaties signed with the California Indians put them in a classifica-
tion, because those treaties were never ratified, that they end Alp being
nontreaty Indians, and therefore all the California legislation and all
the legislation concerning Indian's in California leaves the California
Indians out in the coldt and that some of these reasons bringing about
terrnination, they offer us termination at a level where the Indian
cannot accept termination.
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They say, "We will give you termination providing you give us
everything you own now." Th-1, already took everything we own ex-
cept our blood.

I think that these Indians that have shown themselves here today
and presente,, themselves to you certainly are in a position where
they can govern and discipline themselves on the same level that we
are believed r b be able to do so. With that in mind, if the Indians
were given the .igh to defend themselves at the highest level in our
courts, then they could go to the highest levels and get the.agents that
operate the Bureau of Indian Affairs and bring them out the open,
before an open jury trial, and not before Commission judges, where
we could make these fellows answer why the Indians in one area are
under a certain leadership of the same Bureau and in another area he
is under t different leadership.

I know that the economics of the southern California Indian are not
the same as the northern California Indian, as you know back East is
not like out West, and because of these situations I thiok that the
Indian could justify his situation with our present so-called Bureau
leaders by bringing them before a court and having them answer these
questions wh-re they don't have to do it now.

They can direct policies now without answering to anybody. This is
our big problem.

Senator KIM !gaff of New York. Thank you, I think that was very

We will have our staff study that and see if we have some ideaabout
it. I hope you will work i'.osely with us regarding it. Thank you very
much for the very helpful and interesting statement.

We will not have our next two witnesses.

STATEXENT OF X38. STELLA RIIIKEIS LEACH, CHAIRMAN,
HEAL= AID WILFAPZ 0030IITIZE OF BAY AREA SIOUX
CLUB, OAKLAND, CALIF.; ACCOMPANIED BY )128. NARIAX ROW-
LEMON, DOA= 301101ZE, LOS ANGELES INDIAN CENTER, LO8

ANGILS8, CALIF.

Mrs. LEAC11. I am Mrs. Stella Leach, Sioux and Cahuilla, I am an
Indian displaced uoder the relocation program.

Senator ICENNEDY of New York. Could you identity yourself.
Mrs. Row/lissom. I am Mariam Rowlinson, also a Sioux Indian.
Senator Kxx NMI' of New York. Are you displaced
Mrs. Rowuxsos. I sort of displaced myself 85 years ago.
Senator Kam ?My of New York. Mrs. Leach, do you want to go first f
Mrs. LRAM Like our Great Fellow Indian, Chief Joseph of the

Nes Perce, I, too, have fought the long fight against the injustice
wreaked upon our people, and I, too, was tired and ready to lay down
the fight, but %.our appearance here today has given us all new hope.
This is indeed a momentous occasion. This is the first time, in my
knowledge, that a Commiasion has ever appeared before the Indians
to 4.4k them wl,At they want, without the intervention and control of
the Isamu of Indian Affairs.

This is indeed a lesson in freedom of speech, especially when we are
afforded the opportunity addressing a brother Sioux, Senatcv Sitting
Warriorwe all consider it a great honor.
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The position of the American Indian in curient American society is
analogous to a man trying to ride two horses in different directions
simultaneously.

While seeking the benefits of better working conditions, 1 a
better standard of living for his family in an urban surround um.
finds himself alienated and alone in a strange and often .,)st,ile
environment, a victim of the stresses and strains of a modern civiliza-
tion, to which he has not been educated, nor whose potency he can
control.

To resolve this continuing conflict requires patience, tact, and under-
standing on the part of the Federal Governmentthe motive power
to make the Ai-not-man Indian an integral part of the mainstreum of
the American society. To date, these qualities are mainly conspicuous
by their absence.

Basically? the Indian needs education equal to that obtainable in the
urban area in which he will live. But this educational process requires
more than the simple material of schools and teachers. It needs an
orientation of the 'Indian to the new and usually incomprehensible
world he will face. This orientation must take place long before he is
uprooted from the- familiar places of his reservation and cast adr:ft
in the steel aml at.sphalt jungles of urban living.

For instance, one example, one of our Indians from a remote area
in Arizona was brought here on relocation. He had no orientation
into modern traffic. He was informed when the light turned red he
was to cross the street but no one bothered to explain the flow of traffic
to him so when the light turned red he stepped out into the traffic
and en:led up with a broken leg. This is only a product of poor orients-
t ion on the part of our relocated Indian. If the Indian is to become a
product ive member of society, he must be given the tools with whicl, to
gain this end. He must be trained in competent schools by competent
and recognized teachers. We suggest, therefore, the following educa-
tional changes :

1. Public schools on the reservation equal to those of urban areas.
2. Orientation and documentation of the Indian to modern society,

beginning with the first grade level through the high school years on
the reservation. This includes Held trips into urban areas, perhs
student eahange format by which T -dian children (vault' t .

families in a city, much like the foreign student ex0vInge.Whiit
between friendly aations. We would like to set, Ow in his natl t.
language. Even Europe has become appalled at tt. . ichool of Navajo
children. An article appeared not too long ago whert- lie Russians were
appalled at the schools, and the article was on the last page of tbe paper
in small column.

3. Opportunities for higher education through the college and post-

ladwit.
levels in fields personally chosen by tho. interested, without

'rederal contravention. Selection of students, not by the Bureau of
Ind*I.n Affairs but by an impartial board, including scholarship loons
perhaps repaypble in a revolving fund type of situation after gradua-
tion, so that al Indians coming after them may obtain an education.

Montanee in maintaining a-healthful way of life while pursuing
these erds, rather than the subsistence levek now doled out by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs. Health care, perhaps, could be provided
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under Public Law 89-97, which could cover part of this. The conditions
of the relocated Indians in the urban areas are appalling. They are
placed in slum areas, their health situations deteriorate. Last year
ander one orga nizat ion that I worked with, we found 12 cases of active

ituberculosis n relocated Indians. They have been sent from their
reservations without proper medical attention.

On December 27 we were informed by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
in the Oakland area that they were no longer responsible for health
care for the relocated Indians, that this was up to the Indian himself.
This subsistence allowance is too low. They allow $4 for an office call.
As a nurse I know there are no doctors in the bay area that have taken

patient Mr $4 an office call in the last 15 years. Consequenbly, no
doctors are willing to take these patients unlem.L. of f'04 irse, you find
someone who has great empathy for the Indian.

4. Support for self-help programs now existing, started by relocated
Indians. Indians, when they come here, are not. informed of these
organizations. The Bureau of Indian Affairs conceals this. They don't
want the Indians to band together. Consequently, the Indian spends
many lonely hours until he discovers that there are many obher Indians
around.

5. Social counseling in matters of health, recreation, finances, mar-
riage, family planning, by counselors trained in understanding the
particularly unique_psychology of the Indians.

The Honorable Senators may not be aware that the divorce rate
among the Indians is one of the highest of all minority groups. The
divorce rates among Indians educated in boarding schools is higher
than those educated in urban areas. We feel this is bemuse the student
has been torn away from his family life, and when he himself is ready
to establish a family7he has no knowledge of how to Igo about it.

This latter part is of the utmost importance, because the Indian
ants to retain his identity. He &Igo wants to retain his land. He could

be given help by bringing industry to the reservation. This would
upgrade his living standard, help to renew his faith in his fellow
man. He is not asking for doles, only the opportunity to help himself.
He does not want :o become a white, he wants to remain what he has
always beenan Indian, proud of his ethnic background, his ltgends,
his historical figure, and Ins role in the future of his nation. The Indian
is fighting a silent battle; we are not imploring help for ourselves; our
day will soon be past ; we are imploring help for the children who .
come after us. They are the ones who need your assistance.

We are hoping today that this meeting may bring about drastic
changes in the educational fields of the Indian not only to Indians
within the State of California but th relocaaid Indian.

Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you ; that was very helpful.
Mrs. ROWLINSON. I think most of the things that I would like to

have said have pretty well been covered.
I came up here without notes and on a last minute basis. I, however,

would like to stress the education in the lower grades, the beginners,
because this is very important, since we do not have too many of our
Indians in the professions, and statistics will prove that.
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Also, I believe that we shouid go back to bringing the culture and
the heritage back into our schools, since they were taken away from
us by the Indian schools.

One more point I'm going to make is very brief. This has to do with
the omnibus bill. I believe the omnibus bill should be supervised wider
Senate hearings rather than decided 137 the Department of Interior.

Thank you.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Senator Fannin.
Senator FANNIN. I certainly appreciate the comments both of you

have made, especially about education. What then for the Indian ?
You brought out there is a great problem from the standpoint of
the professions. Would you advise us as to what you think should be
done to interest more of our Indian youngsters in going into the
teaching profession ?

Mrs. RowLiNsoN. Absolutely. Bring the level of education up higher.
Senator FANNIN. If they were given an opportunity, would more of

our Indian youngsters go into the teaching profession?
Mrs. RowLINHON. Absolutely.
Senator FANNIN. I think this is one of the greatest needs we have

today.
Mrs. ROWLINSON. Yes.
Senator FANNIN. I would hope that we ;an emphasize the need for

a, program that will accomplish this. We have many problems, and
I know that the scholarship loan program is available. At the same
time you speak of Federal contravention, Mrs. Leach. Would you
elabOrate on that?

Mrs. LEACH. I am an old fighter. I have fought on the reservation
level for many years for the education of our people. It is very unfair
how the loans are handed out. The deserving child, the child that
has the ability, is not always the one that is recognized. The Bureau
of Indian Affairs plays too much politics in scholarship loans.

I will cite an incident to you: In the November or December issue
of my tribal paper, moneys were made available for echolarshiP loans.
All eight scholarships were given to the tribal council, people who
are past the prime of life, people who no longer need the type of
education that they're asking for now.

Our children needed that money it vas unfairly given. Incidentally,
this is often repeated. This is why I say this should be taken out, of
the hands of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and put into some other
bureau where the child would be judged on his ability, his grade level,
and his desire.

Senator FANNIN. I certainly agree that your background is an indi-
cation that you are a fighter, as you have stated, and that you are
excelling in the work that is n to bring about your goals. I
wonder what you mean by "too meucrpaitics"

Mrs. LEACH. I think that the case jtat cited, why the Bureau of
Indian Affairs would allow the tribal coin well to vote themselves in
for scholarships when there are children crying for these scholarships,
who are young, in their tender years, who could make something of
themselvesif they just had a small $500 or $1,000 scholarshipwhy
was the eouncil given it?
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Senator FAWN? N. How does that enter into politics?
Mrs. LEACH. This is politics. Our tribal council iS composed of the

Bureau of Indian Affairs. We have fought and fought it for years.
The same people are elected year after year after year.

I might cite an incident to you: There are people in the audience who
are aware that this is true. One (A' the tribal councilmen was given a
loan prior to election. He rounded up all the Indian boys that loved
to drink on the reservation and took them to the local bar and there
they stayed all night, and the next morning they went in for election
and voted for him. Incidents like this, this man is on the educational
committee. A man like this, if the Bureau of Indian Affairs is aware
of this they are the ones who run this election, they know these things
go onand this is not only in our reservation, there are Indians from
all over that can cite these instances to you.

The child that does go on relocation is not given a choice after he
gets here. He perhaps wants to be an accountant. We have one boy
who we're working with now who wanted to be an accountant. He was
brought here and he was told, "the school already started, you can't

9 vou have to take welding or carpentry or electronics, or something
else." This boy had planned his education all through high school to
be an accountant and now he is asked to take vocational training. These
are some of the unfair instances that are practiced.

Senator FANNIN. What agency would you recommend to take over
this program.

Mrs. LEACH. Health, Education and Welfare is established for
education. I used to be hi. Indian health under the old regime and under
Public Health, and I think we made great progress as far as counseling
and clinical help situations are concerned. I know it was much im-
proved over the old system. I don't know why education would not be
improved under the new system.

Senator FANNIN. When we requested the information regarding the
changeover, we heard that the Indian people opposed this change.

Mrs. LEACH. Did you go to the people like this or did you go to
the tribal councils?

Senator FANNIN. The tribal councils, yes. But that is why we are
here today, to hear from people like this. And we will be listening
to citizens all over the country.

Mrs. LEACH. I was asked not to bring this point up, Mr. Senator, but
l'm going to, anyway.

Senator FANNIN. Fine. Go ahead.
Mrs. LEACH. A great deal of discussion went on about our Indian

boys being drafted more so than the white boys in the large reservation
areas. Th.ey feel they're being treated very unfairly, because they do
not have the opportunity to go to colleges and universities, where they
would be exempt. The only thing open to thim is vocational. training.

We spoke with 23 young men and women in the last 2 days concern-
ing this and they are all very, concerned about it. They feel that this
is another discrimination aggamst them, and that perhaps under your
educational planning for them they, too, can get out of the draft.

89-101 0-89pt. 1-18
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Senator FANNIN. I would like to ask this question : What kind of
housing is available to the relocated Indian here in this area ?

Mrs. LEACH. Well, Mr. Senator, one incident we have, there are four
boys living in a two-room apartment, each paying $70 to $90 apiece
on an apartment that would rent to the average individual for not
over $70 a month. Incidents like this continua_

We visit these places, we are aware of them. We did a study not too
long ago in a place called the Hawthorne House in Oakland, Calif.
There we went in said interviewed some of the people who stayed there,
and they informed us how much they had to pay, and they were in
crowded conditions and the sanitation was poor.

In the clinic situations where we work, thme children are brought
in with malnutrition, staph infections from living in close quarters
where they can't practice proper health sanitation. These things all
go on continually.

The public health nursesin the schools are wonderful women. I don't
say this because I am a nurse, I say this because they themselves real-
ize the differences of the Indian children and they send them to you
to see if we can do anything about. it.

We have a well-baby clinic that we started 3 years ago that is free to
Indian children, because the health needs were so great that our
clubs got together and we financed this clinic ourselves, and we
found a wonderful doctor by the name of Dr. David Kemper who
has assisted us free of charge. We have taken care of 2,700 Indian
children freebof charge. These are children that should have been taken
care of under the sponsorship of the Indian Affairs, and they allow
$4 an office call, and what doctor is going to take them V

Senator FANNIN. Mrs. Rowlinson, is this true in the Los Angeles
area as well ?

Mrs. Rowurrsox. Yes, we have many tragic situations that come
into the Indian centers in Los Angeles. Many Indians have been sleep-
ing in their cars because of not having a place to stay. I checked on
several families myself, where I found deplorable living conditions.
One family of six children, two adults living in one room with the
seventh child on the .w:t*r. This is just one of the several conditions.
These are on the record in the Indian Center in Los Angeles, if any-
one tares to check on them, and these are relocated Indians,
incidentally:

SenatOF KENNEDY of New York. You talked about the draft. Is there
much feeling among the Indians that they are being drafted at a
b her rate

Mrs. LFACH. Oh, it is well known. In fact, we were just discussing in
one draft period, whatever this is, 4 or 5 months' period, 57 Indians
were drafted from a reservation, I was informed, to threa white people
in the outlying district, so you see.

Senator KENNEDY Of New York. Is it widely discussed among Indian
families?

Mrs. LEACH. Yes, it is widely discussed. We had a 3-hour discus-
sion on it the day before yesterday with a group of young people. We
are very concerned.
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For instance, my family alone, my oldest boy has served his time, I
have two boys in the Army, one is leaving for Vietnam, the other one
has just returned, the other one is going the 8th. I have five sons, I
think it is very unfair myself that I should give my five sons- .

I am only speaking for myself but other mothers have discussed this
with me, too, where they have four or five boys that are drafted and
when they come back they have lost all connsctions with schooling, they
just become dropouts, that is all.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. You don't have the figures of how
many Indians are serving in Vietnam ?

Mrs. LEACH. No ; we don't. We attempted to get this information but
so far we have not been able to.

Senator KENNTIDY of New York. Do you ha-re that information ?
FRO31 THE FLOOR. 16,500 in there about a yea, go. These are Indians

from all the tribes. These are from my own files.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. I will try to get those figures from

the Defense Department, anyway, and make them part of the record
at this point.

(The information requested had not been rectived when this hearing
record went to press.)

Senator KENNEDY of New York. We will next hear from Mr.
Aguilar. Will you identify yourself, please.

STATEMENT OF FRANCIS I. AGUILAR, CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF DI-
RECTORS, AMERICAN INDIAN CENTER, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. ;
ACCOMPANIED BY EARL LIVERMORE, MEMBER, CALIFORNIA
STATE SENATE

Mr. AGUILAR. I am from Los Angeles my name is Francis Aguilar.
I am president of the Ame-,ioan Indian' Center, headquarters located
here at this center.

I am a Piute, and I am from the State of Nevada.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. And who is the gentleman with

you ?
Mr. LIVERMORE. My name is Earl Livermore and I am a member of

the Senate.
Mr. AGUILAR. Senators and guests : it has been covered by all the

people ahead of me, but it seems to me that we're all talking on the
same subject, so my subject will be short and I will read my testimony.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. That will be fine.
1%4 AounAR. Many of the problems stem from lack of education

from Govermnent Indian schools, both on reservation Government
schools, and off reservation.

According to the statistics, the student receives substandard educa-
tion, because the student is subjected to i/rday vocational and 34-day
academic classes, the student graduates with a 10th-grade-level educa-
tion. Generally when the student reaches the city, he has to make up
credits, wl.ich may take up to 18 months to complete. In order to enter
college, or higher level training, even though there has been some
improvements, not all are qualified for jobs.
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There have been instances when people were relocated into tMs area
LT the Bureau of Indian Affairs and placed on jobs. But these people
were terminated by their employers because of lack of education and
proper training. Not having had the proper education and training,
they were unable to find another job.

This center has, on file, many such cases. Unfortunately, out of ap-
proximately 20 percent of job placements, only 9 percent have proved
to be successful. Sixty percent of these people have, on the uverage, a
9-12th grade education.

Because of the many different tribes and their different cultures,
there are certain integration problems. These problems are being
solved through the formation of Indian organizations and programs
which have proved to be, in the past, beneficial social activities for the
Indian community.

But this does not solve our education problem !
Many of our children, going to public schools, drop out because of

the lack of help at home. This is due to the fact that their parents did
not have the proper education. There is also lack of funds in the home
for these children to join in school activities.

Therefore, we feel that this lack of education is the core of our
problem.

That concludes my short presentation.
Senator KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much.
Senator FANNIN-. Mr. Aguilar, you say the student graduates with

a 10th-grade-level education. After he had 8 years of elementary and
4 years of high school he still has a 10th grade level of education when
he comes from the Bureau of Indian Affairs schools?

Mr. AGUILAR. Yes; I say this for the reason that I went to a Gov-
ernment school all my life, from the first to the 12th. I did not find
this out until I went into the service, took an. a.ptitude test, and I went
into the Navy and so I ended up in the deck force, because I did not
have enough education to go into radio or electronics or this type of
thing. That is where I found out that I had only a 10th-grade educa-
tion, plus being a second-class education, it is not as high as it should
be.

The next time I found out again I tried to apply for a job when I
relocated to the city here on my own, to get a job, a simple busdriver
job for the Greyhound Bus. This is simple, I think, supposed to be
simple. I took a test there and I didn't pass. My gra de was only 68 and
70 was the lowest they would accept, so there again I found out I did
not get the education in the Government schools I wish I could have
gotten.

Senator FANNIN. Do you feel that adult education would assist
gmatly as far as the youngsters are concerned? If the parents have a
better understanding off the need for an. educational program for the
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youngsters, would that not be of great assistance in emphasizing the
need for adult education as well as the improvement in the education
of the youth?

Mr. AGUILAR. Yes I think the Bureau, the public schools, and the
parents would have to assist. What makes it hard is if the kids are
going to public schools and the parents are not educated. Let me use an
example : The kid c)mes back, say they are in the 10th grade, you were
only educated to the eighth grade, most parents right now, Caucasians..
are educated where they can help their children, say they went through
high schoolour kid comes back, I:, ;s in the 12th grade, how are you
going to help him if he has got some homework or homework
problems ?

SenatOT FANNIN. Some adult education is vitally important ?
Mr. AGUILAR. I would say so. Kids who are relocated now, if they

had a chance would like to go on to higher education or get more
education.

Senator KENNEDY of New York. It is as difficult as the lady, who
talked about the adjustment problems in a city, testified earlier. Would
you comment a little about whether the educational system, the edu-
cation that you receive on a reservation, prepares you at all for life
if you leave the reservation and come to the city, come to San Francisco
or Los Ang:eles or one of the large cities in California? Do you think
that the educational system that is present at the moment prepares
you or a young Indian boy or a young Indian girl to live a life off the
reservation and come to a major urban center, such as this ?

Mr. LivxmoR.s. I don't think they prepare for higher education.
I have been raised in Indian schools all my life also. When I came to
the city I wanted to receive a higher education but was unable to go
on to college. I went into the service and then I used my GI bill, and
after I got out, when I wanted togo into college, I didn't have enough
credits. I definitely wanted to go into engineering, but we did not have
geometry, physics, or 6hemistry in vocational training, none of the
major subjects that I would need to go on in training, engineering.
Therefore it took me almost 18 months before I was able to go on into
college, and I had already used 2 years of my GI bill, which left me 2
years to go on into college, which I used.

SenatOr KENNEDY of New York. Thank you very much, Mr.
Aguilar, and thank you very much, Mr. Livermore. I appreciate your
testimony. It has been very helpful.

At this point I will have printed some of the exhibits that :Ire perti-
nent to the hearing record.

(The material referred to follows :)
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Editor's Preface

The editor wishes to state that his task has been prtmerily that

of a compiler. All of the aterial in the body of this report, aside

from the letroinction, and much of the material in the ep pendices. is

the contribution of individual Indians or of Imdian people working

together as a committee. Minor textual champs mode by the editor

have beem thoreughty examined by the Ad Hoc Committee so as to guaran-

tee Cot the body of this report accurately stetes the opinions of the

California Indian people who participated in the statewide conference.

The editor vishes to thank Mr. Larry IbArtin of Fresno City College

fer his work in recordtng the recomesndations of the conferemce study

groups and the Indiam scholarship students at Fresno City College whe

typed the above.

Jack D. Forbes
Far West Laboratory for
Educational Research and Development
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Introduction: the Significance of the Report

The native people of California are the victims of an especially
harsh series of armed conquests which reduced their numbers from perhaps
200,000 in 1769 to 100,000 in 1848 and from the latter to less than
20,030 by 1880. Such a conquest, where within the span of one genera-
tion a population is reduced by 80%, produces traumatic socio-psycho-
logical results, and this is especially true when the survivors are
forced for seimral additional generations to live as members of a
legally inferior class systematically deprived of wealth and afforded
little protection from almost every conceivable form of exploitation
and denigration.

That California Indian people have endured and have increased in
numbers once again (numbering between 30,000 and 50,000 today) is testi-
mony enough to their courage and stamtna. That they have also preserved
a substantial, albeit variable, amount of their pre-invasion cultural
legacy in the face of systematic efforts to destroy that heritage is
testimony to the value of what they have to share with their fellow
Californians of today.

Conquered peoples, and especially those who have experienced a
brutal conquest, tend to isolate themselves from their conquerors.
spatially where possible, and-inwardly (psychologically) almost uni-
versally. They tend to develop styles of behavior which cause them to
often be categorized as apathetic, withdrawn, irresponsible, ft, lazY
and helpless in terms of managing their own affairs. Alcoholism and
excessive personalistic factionalism seem to typify such defeated,
powerless populations, and individuals exhibit signs of possessing
serious inferiority complexes and a weak or negative sense of personal
identity. This style of behavior tends not to be greatly ameliorated
by paternalistic-elitist reform or welfare programs which may subsequently
be administered by the dominant population, perhaps because such programs
serve simply to reinforce a sense of inferiority and incapacity.

It mey well be that a conquered population can be truly liberated
from the state of being conquered and powerless only through a process
of self-liberation wherein the people in question acquire some significant
measure of control over their own destiRy. As a part of this process, a
conquered people must acquire some control over the various mechanisms
which serve to develop or to destroy that sense of personal inner
security and pride which is essential for successful participation in
socio-political affairs. All forms of education, including that which
derives from the home, the community and mas media are crucial in this
connection.

This report, and the various conferences and meetings leading up to
it, represents a significant step in the California Indian people's
struggle for psychological liberation. It represents an effort to come
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to grips with those educational forces which, too often in the past,
have either been hostile, devastatingly pateroalistic, or indifferent

to the Indian individual. The California Indian people are attempting,
through this effort, to gain some measure of influence over their own
destiny and of the destiny of their children. By so doing, they arl
liberating themselves from the negative self-images forced upon thm
by the conquest, are helping to insure that their children will not -

be victiem of such negative self-images, and, in addition, that all
California education will be improved through the enrichment repre-
sented by the native legacy of this state.

The recommendations made by the Indian participants at the North
Fork conference are very good ones, in my opinion. They are in
essential agreement with developing social science theory as it relates

to education in a multi-cultural society and are also in agreement, in
principle, with the educational changes sought by many Nexican-Americans,
Alro-Americans, and other culturally different mdnority populations with-
in the United States.

The acceptance of these recommendations by public agencies will. I
believe, contribute to an enriched educational experience for all
Californians, of whatever ethnic background.
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I. How the Conference Came About

According to the U. S. census figures, California Indians have
achieved much less in formal education than their white counterparts,
(8.9 median school years). The State Advisory Commission on Indian
Affairs, in its report to the Governor and Legislature, indicated
that Indian children from high schools with a high percentage of
Indian students, upon reaching the age at which attendance is no
longer a legal requirement, have a drop-out rate as high as seventy-
five percent. A very small percentage finish high school and very few
attend college. In as much as lack of formal education is generally
related to low income and poor living conditions, among other things,
there is a great need to identify the problems which cause Indian
students to drop out so that some positive action can be taken.

A conference on the Education of Teachers of California Indians
was held at Stanislaus State College on March 19-20-21, 1967. The
conference participants included administrators and teachers from
representative schools in California with a high proportion of Indian
students, anthropologists and social scientists from various colleges,
and Indians from representative areas throughout California. Several
good recommendations for ways to improve the education of California
Indians evolved from this conference.

Even though the conference report was to be submitted to the Chair-
man of the State Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs, the Indians in
attendance at the conference felt that there was no assurance that the
State Legislature would do anything about it. Therefore, they met on
March 20 and 21 to discuss ways and means of following up on the conference
recommendations. Out bf these meetings came the unanimous agreement that
a committee on Indian education was sorely needed at this time. To this
end the Indians in attendance formed an Ad Hoc Committee whose purposes
are: to recommend to the State Legislature that funds be provided to
implement the suggestions of the conference; to work toward establishing
future conferemes involving more Indian people; to study ways and means
of financing educational programs for Indian children; and to investigate
resource material for teachers of Indian children and other teachers.

The Ad Hoc Committee's first order of business was to go over the
semi-final draft of the conference report when it was ready, to make sure
it really expressed the Indian conference members' true views. For this
purpose, as many of the committee as were able met in Mbdesto on April 22,
1967. The final report of the conference, with the committee's suggested
corrections, was submitted to the State Legislature, along with the
committee's recommendation that funds be appropriated to implement the
recommendations presented in the report (something which the Legislature
has not yet seen fit to do).

The committee decided that, before planning a statewide conference,
more Indians should be made aware of the activities and purposes of the
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Ad Hoc Committee; therefore, each member of the committee was charged
with various responsibilities prior to a July 15th planning meeting.
One of the responsibilities included was for each member to hold
several small meetings with Indians in neighboring areas in order to
interest more Indians in becoming involved in improving the education
of California Indian children. Such meetings were subseluently held
in Bishop, Hemet, Covelo, Ukiah, Crescent City, and elsewhere.

Our July 15 meeting at Mbdesto Junior College had a good repre-
sentation from most of California. The northeastern part of California
was the only area not represented, and southern California had only two
representatives. This was understandable, since the Bureau of Indian
Affairs held meetings on this same date in these areas, to explain
the so-called "Omnibus Bill," the Indian Redevelopment Act, (H. R.
10560 and S. 1816), which is of vital concern to the Indians.

The people in attendance at this meeting voted to have an all-Indian
statewide conference on Indian education in the Fresno area sometime
in October. Mbst of those attending volunteered to serve on the
Conference Planning Committee.

During August, September and October the Conference Planning Com-
mitee and the Local Arrangements Committee held several meetings at
Tufflumne and North Fork. Thanks to offers of cooperation from the
North Fork Union Elementary School District Superintendent, Grant Sturm,
the Sierra Indian Center and the Sierra-Mbno Indian Museum group, the
committee decided to hold the statewide conference at North Fork in a
delightful foothill setting.

The purposes of the conference were:

1. To interest a total representative cross-section of the California
Indian adult population in the education of our children.

2. To involve our people in pl3nning the improvement of the education
of their children.

3. To unify our people and use our collective strength toward a
common goal: improved education for our children.

4. To identify clearly the problems which prevent the majority of
Indian children from achieving the same level of education as
the white children.

5. To investigate ways and means of solving these problems.

6. To decide on the next course of action.

7. To record the conference findings in a professionally prepared
report which will truly reflect the all-Indian approach to these
problems.

28 4
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Widely circulated among native California Indian people were the
following possible topics for discussion, so that they could be
talking about them in their nwn local areas:

Why Indian children drop out of school before finishing high school?
What problems do Indian children have in the elementary school?
What problems do Indian children have in the high school?
How can we get disinterested school administrators to get involved

in improving the education of Indian children?
How can we get our own Indian people involvad in the improvement

of the education of their children?
What can we do to get teachers more interested in helping Indian

children?
What can we do to help teachers in the teaching of Indian children?
How can we get Indians interested in helping teachers who are

interested in teaching Indian culture?
How can we get Indians to invite teachers and administrators into

their homes?
How can we get Indians to cooperate with educators who are interested

in writing up Indian history, cultural practices, languages, etc.?
What can we do to improve the image of the Indians?
How can the reestablishment of Indian ceremonies, games, dance, etc.,

contribute toward the improvement of the Indian's image and
his education?

How do Indian arts and crafts contribute to the improvement of the
Indian's image and his education?

What can Indians do to help in gathering and disseminating resource
material on Indians for the teachers?

What can Indians do to help make the teachers feel at ease with
Indians and Indian children?

What can Indians do to help school districts secure finances for
underprivileged children?

How can Indians interest colleges in getting graduate students to
do research in Indian history, lore, languages, etc.?

How can Indians interest a college or university into becoming a
center for Indian education?

How can Indians influence agencies, school boards, etc., to work
toward the improvement of educatlon?

Is there a need for a stronq Indian organization in California to
work in the improvemelt of education?

Members of the Conference Planning Committee and Dr. Jack D. Forbes
met with Mrs. Jackson Chance of the Rosenberg Foundation,in San Francisco.
A formal proposal was submitted requesting financial support for the
conference in order to be able to provide free meals and lodging and
transportation reimbursement for the California Indians coming to North
Fork and in order to finance the printing of a report of the conference
findings. Mrs. Chance was very interested in the proposal and late in
September the Rosenberg Foundation's governing board,approved the request
for $5,050. The Far West Laboratory for Educational:Research and,Develop-
ment agreed to administer the grant for the Ae Hoc Committee in additioa

to the furnishing of some of Dr. Forbes' time.
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The next step was to make the California Indian people fully aware
of the plans for the conference, a process well underway thanks to local
meetings and the "Indian grapevine." News releases were sent to news-
papers, Indian publications and Indian organizations and letters were
dispatched to several hundred individuals whose interest in Indian
education was known. Letters were also dispatched to tribal chairmen,
whose tribes were not already represented on the ad hoc committee.

The following is a copy of the general announcement sent to more
than 400 Indian people:

Dear Friends:

Tne Indian people of California will be writing a new page in
history--in more ways than one, perhaps--when we gather for the All-
Indian Conference on Indian Education at North Fork, October 20-22.
This event will mark the first time such a large group of us, through
our own initiative, have met together with the determination to
guarantee the future success of our people through the improvement of
education for our children. With the sharing of our ideas and experi-
ences, we expect to evolve ways for our children to achieve at least
as much formal education as their white counterparts. Most of us are
aware of the fact that the economic condition of the people of America
is closely correlated with their level of educational achievement;
therefore, it seems that.one of the best ways to improve the economic
position of the Indian in America is to improve his education. With
this in mind, each of us should make every effort to attend this impor-
tant event.

Mbst of us will be "camping out" free (at the North Fork Camp-
ground), just as our forefathers did when they gathered for special
"conferences" in the years gone by, so if this is your preference also,
bring your bedding and some shelter, if you want it. We also have two
large buildings reserved as "his" and "hers" domitories, for those
who would rather sleep indoors (with your own bedding, of course). In

addition to this, several teachers and local townspeople have offered
to share their homes with the Indian visitors.

Noon and evening meals will be provided free of charge. Breakfast
will cost one dollar. Money will be available to pay for your gasoline.
Early returns from participants throughout the state indicate that there
will be at least 150 attending the Conference, but there is still room
for more, so if you know of anyone else who might be interested in
participating, please encourage him or her to attend.

Registration will be at the lower campus of North Fork Elementary
School. A Host Committee will be there to welcome you and to assign
your camp or sleeping places.

Enclosed is a copy of the tentatiVe program. We are looking,'forward
to meeting and working with you.
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That, in brief, is the story of the background of the first all-
Indian statewide conference on education. Reports of the early mePtings
are presented in the appendix for those interested in details apd in
the names of the many individuals sharing in the work of planning the

conference.*

*The preceding material is taken from the proposarpresented to the
Rosenberg Foundation and other documents prepared h.), the Ad Hoc

Committee.
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II. An Overview of the Conference

The All Indian Conference on Indian Education, held on the lovely
campus of the North Fork Elementary School beautifully located in the
Sierra foothills of North Fork, California, proved to be both challenging
and inspirational to the participants who gathered there from as far as
Pala in southern California and Smith River in the north. Of the 180
Indian people who attended the various parts of the Conference, approxi-
mately 150 actually participated in the conference small-group meetings.

The Conference got off to a rousing start with a delicious Mexican
style dinner, followed by a very informative and inspirational speech
presented by Dr. Jack D. Forbes of the Far West Laboratory for Educational
Research and Development in Berkeley. In his speech Dr. Forbes pointed
out, among other things, the reasons why Indians are faced with so many
problems, the need to recognize and understand these problems, how to
cope with them, and why it is important to tackle these problems at this
particular time. His talk did much to set the tempo for the meetings
which followed during the next two days..

The Saturday morning session began with the chairman setting the
stage, (with purposes, format, conference questions under consideration,
etc.) for the sessions which followed. Robert Lavato of Pala spoke on
the educational problems faced by Indians in his area and programs that
are being undertaken to help alleviate some of these problems. Henry
Jones of Clovis told of the programs carried on in Fresno County through
the efforts of the Sierra I.dian Center.

Following the presentations, the assembly was divided into eight
seminar groups whose purposes were to answer the question, "What
problems do you feel prevent the majority of Indian children from
achieving the same level of education as the white children?" Dis-

cussion continued until lunch time.

The afternoon session began with a panel of Indian speakers. Vivien
Hailstone of Hoopa told of the work being done in her area to preserve
the Indian culture, including, among other things, several classes in
basketweaving and pottery making. Adam Nordwall of San Leandro discussed
"Project Eagle," a vocational education proposal by "New Futures, Inc.,"
a program designed to train Indian people for various occupations. He
asked the Indians in attendance to consider the program and to elect two
members from the group to serve on the board of directors for the proJect.
(The delegates later voted not to act on this matter at this time, since
they felt that they did not know enough about the project to make a fair
evaluation at the conference). June Garcia of Dunlap discussed the various
programs, including "Head Start" and other self-help programs with which
she is involved. Frances Sherman of North Fork told of the various
programs, and the successes they are having:with them in her. area. Larry
Martin of Fresno told of the program that Fresno City Collegeshas had
for Indians in Fresno and Madera Counties to encourage them to go to
college. Two of his students told ef their experiences and successes at
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Fresno City College.

The rest of the afternoon was devoted, through the individual seminar

groups, to answering the next two conference questions: "What recommendations

do you have that might correct these problems?" and "What would be your

suggestions toward implementing the above recommendations?"

Following the afternoon meeting and evening meal, Mrs. Thelma McVay

and the Ed Lopez family of Smith River, dressed in the beautifully ornate
handmade costumes of their tribe, entertained the group with native songs

and dances of their area.

The evening proosam, which was presented by Mrs. Rosalie Bethel of

the Sierra-Mono Indian Museum, included demonstrations of the uses of
various handcrafted items, native songs and dances and story-telling.
Clifford Bethel was master of ceremonies for the show, whose performers
provided a delightful evening of entertainment as well as a fascinating

insight into their rich culture.

Sunday morning's general meeting was devoted to reports, by the seminar

chairmen, of their group's answers to the conference questions. It was

amazing to hear from eight different seminar groups, practically identical
findings, indicating quite clearly the similarity of the many problems
faced by Indian children in trying to get an education equal to that of

their white counterparts.

Delegates felt that a large part of school achievement is based on

the "self-image" of a child and that this can be damaged or destroyed 'by
classmates and teachers who are ignorant or scornful of Indian cultural
values and contributions which Indians have made to the enrichment of

western civilization.

Among agreed upon factors are these: Teachers do not understand the
adjustment problems of Indian children to classroom situations. There

is little communication between the tevcher and the parents: The parents

rarely visit the school except when they come to the teacher or administrator

when upset'about some serious problem. In turn, the teacher'rarely
familiarizes himself with the actual home situation of die Indian pupil,

resulting in severe misunderstandingsincluding schoolwOrk assignments'

which the pupil finds impossible to carry out in his normal home environ-

ment, or which have little pract'Ical relationship to'his home life.

The majority of textbooks contain almost nothing'abOut the Character of
Indian cultures prior to the coming of the white man. Rural schools

have little available in audio-visual and library Materials tO make
Indian history and his culture livid'and ibtriguing to all itudenta.' It

is desirable for the entire educat:unal structure to'be'aware_that;'
though basic differences exist betWeen Indian itid non'-Indian'cultures,'

these are' not necessarily badi but can' 8eused"t6 mike human'inierictfOn
more meaningful anA Successful 'for all' children': :Insdiaivgarentspetd::-.
to become more vigorouSly involiredWith'the-Schodls 'and sdhoiii0roblenis; '

as well as With the community at 'large: TheY need-65 idifitiWandrPreserve



and disseminate information about their cultaral heritage. Many parents
need to improve their behavioral patterns if they expect others to have
a good image of them. This is essential for their children's self-respect,
especially. Parents should cooperate with teachers and other interested
people or organizations interested in learning about Indians.

Folloming the regicAs. members attended the last seminar group
meetings to answer their last question: °How can you be assured that
the agencies responsible for carrying out these recommendations will not
take them lightlye These meetings lasted until lunch time.

The final session began at 1:30 p.m. Each seminar chairman reported
the results of the group discussion on the last question, each agreeing
that some type of statewide organization an eAucation was needed, and
that we should continue the good wort started by the Ad Hoc Commdttee.

it was agreed that, since the State of California has largely failed,
to date, to carry out earlier recommendations for the improvement of
Indian education in the state, we are in favor of the reinstatement of
the Johnson-O'Malley Act funds as soon as possible in order to get a
corrective program started.

The fiadings of this conference generally concurred with those out-
limed in the report on the Conference on the Education of Teachers of
California Indians, held at Stanislav% State College, March 19-21, 1967.

A motion mes made to ctinue the Ad Hbc Committee on Indian Education
until such time that the committee is able to formulate plans for a more
permanent statemide organization. The motion passed unanimously. David
Risling, Jr., was retained, by unanimous vote ar chairman of the committee.

Elected to a steering committee to work with the chairman in carrying
out the business at hand until a rermanent statewide organization is formed
were: Marie Potts. Sacramento; Margaret Mathews, Crescent City; Clifford
B ethel. North Fork; Robert Levet°, Pala; Marva!), Ince, Fresno; Medeline
B all, Denning; Alfred Elgin, Jr., San Lorenzo; Aariano Tortez. San Jacinto.

It was the general consensus of the assembly that a follow-up con-
foresee be held in the spring somewhere in central California for the
purpose of continuing the dialogue at this conference and to involve
Other interested persoms, agencies:11:1%mb° are concerned with the
welfare of Indian people. Inter-Tribal Friendship House in Oakland was
tentitively selected as the place to hold the conference. The first or
second weeknd in Mly was selected as the best ttme for the conference.
Alfred Elgime Jr., mid Adam Nordwall were selected as co-chairmen of the
host *gamines.

The *Noosing committee was directed to meet immediately following
Wheipewirel esseebly to condutt necessary business in order to carry out
the wishes (V the curably.
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The benediction in her native language was given by Maude Sherman.

The meeting was adjourned at 3 p.m.

David Risling, Jr.
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III. The Conference Findings: Recommendations

Preliminary Statement

The Indian participants at this first statewide conference
divided into eight study groups for the purpose of assessing problems
in Indian education and making recommendations. Since.the reason for
examining problem-areas was to arrive at solutions, emphasis here will
be placed upon the resultant recommendations. Individuals wishing
more information on the Indians' view of problem areas may wish to
examine Section IV of this report, which presents the verbatim reports
stemming from the individual study groups.

A. Recommendations to the Parents of Indian Children

The conference participants feel very strongly that the role of the
Indian parent is of crucial Significance. Parents must assuMe greater
responsibility for the educational and emotional development of their
children and not expect the school to suCceed where parents fail. More
specifically,

1. parents should.assume the.responsibility of counseling,and
guiding their children at home;

2. parents should provide training in Indian language, history
and culture at home, to suPplement community and school efforts;

3. parents should participate actively in organizations,such as
Parent-Teachers Association.and should visit the schOoLfrequentl'y
(not jutt when their child hat a problem);

4. parents should help the Indian community develop educational and
recreational programs for youth;

5.. parents should attend classes in order.to Prepare themselves
for helping their:Children, if the parent's lack. backgrOund;

6. parents- should be:willing to'serVe aS-teaChers,in Headstart
programs and as teacher aides and resource persOns in regUlar:classrocms, and:

. 7. parents should.work to improve their self-image by setting better
examples fOr Pieir,ebildren within'homOnd'coMMunity..:

B. RecomMenditiOns to the indian:CoMmUnitY:.

The Meal Indian Community'Must betterrergabiteitSeitio:as_to
provide services to-youth not nOW aVailable'and'so-aS'tobeini
position to help the schools.iMprove their.educational,programs. More

1. Indian-centered ClUbs shoula be'enCouraged, alOng.With'Museums,
arts and crafts workshops, recreation prograini, and Heidstart
classes where these do,not now exist;

Indian, self-help (benevolent) societies might be organized to
, .provide financial:asSistance tolpupils,and families in tivet

of emergency- -
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3. Indian people should have greater contact with teachers,
counselors, administrators and school board members by
means of formal and informal meetings arranged by the Indian

community:

4. To achieve the latter a local education organization may be

necessary; and

5. The Indian community should develop resource people for ' dse

in the school and should put on lectures about" Indian subjects
for the benefit of Indians and non-Indians.

C. Recommendations to School Administrators and Board Members '-

The school should serve all people in the total cominunity. '_ Indian

parents and organizations musi7Fe involved in the life of the school
and in maki ng decisions about the school's: prOgram: 'Communication'
between the school and Indian- parents must' be- improved: The 'local

Indian heritage must be'recogilized'as a. key part of the school's
curriculum, reflecting as it does the heritage of the local region

for all pupils. More specifically,

1. Indian parents shoul d be-enCoUraged "to be inVoled'. inYthe,
school as school board members, resOUrce Oe001k;' teacher'

aides,' Volunteer cOUnselors',' and prkiternberi.'

2. SchOol_personnel Inuit establish.' friendly cOntacts ivith Indian
. .

people Which means' that they=MOSt oVet.coM*, OreJ4dice end -.Oar.,

ticipate, when appropriate;lin'indian-Organized'aCtiVitiesand
get- to know parents; - . -

'Vetter 1 i Ot. comuniàatlon -should be establishedt*ween:*he

a, ;4 rrE: '

Th
-

.44 'kJ 0,1 a.cge

'sahoOl and' I n'd paisents peirhaps:' bi means Of frii!#,nt_ tontict

.

but at the same' 'ti110.1mit:t.' al TOW vie TndiairpteoPle 4.tw,deeriiiiii4'
for themselVes what !Indianiless" Means, today.., That 'is 'the

school must rely heavilie-,.6O6644141dian4resourceOpopTetn-T.the=:-..,.. .

deVel oPMent of urri cul um, _deal ing with the Indian .heritage,_.
c,..f. Ow ,_ ,n . ,.

es, ec a. y, as, _ re to,e :t, o present a;an
ShOUtil)iiiikel'04ri,e0Ort :

to secure certificated staff 'members of Indian' ber4rouiM in
lMil-inft tn iitiiiinn iririi tpdi an- .acialts -and; Ol 46- yOUth iS

- ,

' "" f

-,`5; r:t .

Recommendations to Col Universities

aides;' tOtors ite '4 "'"' ,
u'q

I

col 1 egaina rs t es s ren then th'e'
lass

hi stori and. cul ture, deVelOP speci al Programs for teaehrei-s ?Or'cal fitOrni a
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Indian pupils, establish more scholarships for Indian students, and take
steps to insure that full information on college requirements and
scholarships are made available to Indian high school students. More
specifically,

1. Courses should be available where feasible on-California Indian
languages, taught for the benefit of average students and.not
solely for students of linguistics;

2. Additional courses on California Indian ,history and-Culture should
be available, especially for prospective and, experienced-teachers,
and existing courses dealing_with,California history-should;be
altered or lengthened so as to allow for full-treatment oVall
minority groups' contTibutions;

3. One or,mere California state college or,university,campuses
should,4be strongly encouraged to develop-a,center for Indian
studies-in order to provide special training for teachers,
Indian leaders, social workers,.!et cetera, for-exampleto-carry
out research projects relating to California Indians, and in
order to help develop Indian-related materials,for use_irc
the schools. ,Such,a center should work Closely with anuIndian
advisorY ,panei and with Indian organizations-in,order,toAnsure
that the scholars involved do not simply exploit Indian-culture,
archaeological sites, et cetera, for their own purposes in
a manner-%uffensive to the .Indian people;

4.--SPecial: inVerdisciplinary,training programqshotild-be-developed
fOr-ProsPectAveuanthexperienced,teachersuOMPhasizing:anthro-
pology, sociology, social psychology and minority, group history

culturVt-These Pr9grams,±mkist,pinclude proceOureswhereby.
.---vipiWetAtuldiriX-4eaChersr.bectima-qfami4A.Or-Withthe:spacific language,

filsto0,iandmcontemporarY.,,cultureAfothe,pegpIe

.::t.,W000118:,,wi*A3erhaps:bYTMeans:of,Anstruction:170'4.the-Afield,"
after employment is secured but prior to'beginning actual

4""1."1eV-1. i.-40yr ct lo- -srciorJ
5. Scholarsplps7.orrother aia:ihOuldib.0:1Providedto,encouragertgraduate

work in Indiin eaueation;
.

6. Special counsel1og,land,:.,t149,0P00174.19gPMe0X,g;:019YAMOWATAR;Oped 1
to help Indian SI*WitS7dVefd6616':high7tthd.617"deficiehties;

6f=1, er) I v!..a.f.,

f
8.' 'WOrK-stildy oppoetuniii4s shoUld..be.::ProVided'foi--Iroian students ;

9.'
.,.,01g0-sctooltpleritp.:;.ateiiftisllaWargoOf.c.0)1,gge-A*MiftcOmn'tsaiidi,.,_-

.
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E. Recommendations to Teachers and Prospective Teachers

The conference participants recommend strongly that teachers
receive special preservice and inservice training designed to
thoroughly familiarize themselves with the special background of the
Indian child and with the history and values of the local Indian
community, that teachers working with Indian pupils need to be
especially empathetic and prejudice-free individuals, that
teachers need to interact in a friendly manner with Indian parents
more frequently, and that teachers should be receptive to the
use of Indian adults as rernurce people and aides in their class-'
rooms. More specifically,

1. Teachers need to understand thoroughly the background of
the Indian child with whom they are workingwhich'requires
an understanding of the local IndiaWheritage and the soctal
structure of the region in addition to a general knowledge
of Indian history and culture;

2. Teachers should respect the heritage and values of the local
Indian community because such respect is closely related to
the development of a positive self-image' on the part of Indian
youth;

3. Teachers should become familiar,with at least cammonly used
words and phrases from the local Indian language as one means
for showing, respect 'for the'native culture and alto in'order'
to share the linguistic heritage of-the region'with all OUpils;

4. Teadhers 'need:to be awarefof their own middle-clasS'ASsdmptions
and prejudices,' and of theif-owW.personalitytraitt-and-manners,
so asrto..be able'stwmodify those----aspectt of' theWbehi'Ocir.
'whichninhibitr'eaSY"interactionwith',IndiarCOupiltv'ahafWents;

5. Teachers should be trained to utilize Indian aideSr.landreiource
people in the classroom and_should be,helped to,oyercome, any

4 feariorhaving'hoh-lteacherbidults 'in

-RecoMmendations to CounselOrs:and4WMidistratoilir'':

The conference partiOlparts,feel.,1;tilciturall:pag=ligisitgrrs
need- tb de4e1OrfAbeSaffie UnderitPdlhg
munity as do teachers, and thatIP4n4Odditiiinainiileibi.i:iiUSeStV.i've'to

day& CIP an `11r5q' 'St
the, shy or .aTienated. I0tanemoathetic'behavioras reg-ards

Chi 1 so, '

Counkil ors MLitt hot
athi etie!brihoniaollejeko-iraW'britil,'04:=Child'haile4rly
demonstrated- that he wishes to be. iOnAith*i &Al*" 'filalbAc lEven
then, the vocational prograMS available atjunior colleges
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should be kept open as options for future education;

2. Schools should he sure that Indian pupils are made aware
of scholarship opportunities and college requirements at
an early age;

3. Work-study programs should be available as an alternative
to dropping out of school completely and every effort should
be made to keep "drop-outs" in school at least part-time;

4. An Indian person, preferably an older person familiar with
the language and culture of his own people, should be used
as a liaison person between school counselors and parents; and

5. An "opportunities" counselor, preferably an Indian, should be
available to teork with both parents and youth.

G. Recommendations on the Indian Heritae

The conference participants believe very strongly that the Indian
heritage should be an integral part of the programs of the school and
the Indian community, that the use of the Indian heritage in the school
is especially important for helping Indian pupils develop a sense of
identity and personal worth (but that it is also important asia part
of the common heritage of all pupils), and that local Indian people
must be actively involved in any programs developed by a school that
touch upon the Indian heritage. More specifically,'

1. The Indian people must unify and emphasize their Indian
culture, and learn how to retain it and teach it to the
younger generation;

' ; . .

2. Indian people should be brought into the school,- to:help
professional staff deVelOp materials for the curriculum
and to.teaah arts atd crafts, dancing, singing, et cetera;-

:
;;;:i

3. The school and Indian adults and children 'together should
. , develop ,!projectsi,to,:reCor4;localr,;;Indian,:histerki...'protect.

Kistoricall:Andir-cemetery sItes, cohs.truct Ohlkits,:ipreServe;
, ;-Indian PI ace=names,i and-tpiktlijOn-pageafits4 :

,

4.. Nonindians musttxecogni ze,.. that Aiiet-. 1.ndlan,:ineret**9.0

1 iving , evolving 1 egacy:Av.htek(haSnOtz.'beeii,:otatla the
past and is not static 'tOday' and, that'-the.-"Ores.' .O.f.being

z.tIndt an ls ,,being;le, member:40AP Adi:On.,t.F0PFPPIttk,APA:410..,::e-..-,i-
parti quiavi:: style of.,4res's Teach00:=114(St.,...

avoid the idea that a ."real" Indian needs to ih-ess and 'eat
as Indian people did a century ago.

29G
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H. Recommendations on Textbooks and Mass Media

Indian people are not pleased with most of. the 'textbooks utilized
in the schools. It is recommended that textbooks used in California
be changed so as to deal accurately with the history and culture of
Cal i forni a Indians , that new supplementary materi al s deal i ng speci fi cal ly
with California Indian history and culture be prepared, that, all t-Rxts
include pictures of children of different racial. backgrounds and
that the "mass media" (television, et cetera) deal accurately and
adequately with minority groups. For example, in documentary materials
Indian actors should be utilized.lor Indian roles and the. use:of stereo-
types should be discarded. .

I. Recommendations to the State of. California,

While many of the above recommendations should be of concern to
state officials, the conference participants specifically wish to
recommend the following for action:at -the statelevel;_

1. That the State of:California request its:fair ,share'of-funds
for Indian edUbation available :under- the Johriscin-VMalley :Act; .-

2. That -these fUndst be utilized under. the .direction paner =

of. Indians who would sUpervise -their 'di stri bution :to -prOjects
within the,state;-: .., ,

3. That the John5on-,0!-Mh'IeYr funds, be utilized tb thelp=impleMen't
the recommendations of this report; for example to finance
meetings.,bf -Indien.--:peoplef.and; tedchert to aid ir theteacher _

trai ni ng -progrates,referred tO- ,earl ter i.:and to pay::-.t he salary
of a specialist in Indian education who would be:.-a..:perSOn--._:,-.
intimately familiar with the culture and-history .of California

; >f;

4. Thwt:state----financing,.shoUld.-,:alsaiid,:-mada.,'available,Ani:Support
of the establithment of :a center for-.California Indian studies;.

5. That the'State.,-AdVi sory. ;Cbtani stiOn'orVindiemAtfairs.1.**AMproved
by= placing Indtanst orithei:YebninitSiOni,';that:4he;Stite-,AdViOry
Commi ttee on ':Indian AffairtiliefliMproVed i. bsi;:addir41.0nOugh.tidi ans
to form an Indian majority-, -,,atid-I'that the Commission and*CoMetitteef-
Study -teiref,bli.lsovayid.;4-C..uOdn(.:V107..r0OarnMehdattotis;bf IthIvcOnference
and !brthe-jStinfialaUCOnferohbet .

6. That. adUlt J.edUcOtOn,!Oogrilinis.be,..expan e(bespeciel14,-IrTifejiii .

. :
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J. Recommendations to the Federal Government:

1. That the federal government make Johnson-O'Malley funds
available for California, Indians to be -admipistered by
the State of California ander direction of California
Indians; ,

2. That all pOssible college scholarships (Such as those .of
the Bureau of Indian Affairs) be available for California
Indians;

3. That Headstart pre-school programs be expandid.With more
all year activities, a smaller pupil-number requirement,
and more local Indian involvement;

4. That local Indian communities in California should be
actively encouraged to developceducational Programs, flnanced
by the Office of Edonomic Opportunity; e

5. That federal agencies carefully consider ways in which
federal funds can be utilized to encourage the adoption
of recommendations made to the State of California apck
also consider reforms which will ensure a greater,degree of
Indian involvement in the management and operation of :

Bureau of Indian Affairs schools (such as Sherman Institute,
Haskell Institute, and the Santa Fe Arts and Crafti,Institute).

".1

:

. :OA

,C

1r-
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IV. The Reports of the Seminar Groups

A. Questions and Possible Lines of Discussion for the Seminar Groups

I. What problems do you feel prevent the majority of Indian
children from achieving the same level of education as
the white children?

1. Preschool
2. Primary grades
3. Junior high school
4. High school
5. Post high school
6. Etc.

II. What recommendations do you have that might correct these
problems?

1. Parents
2. Teachers
3. Schools
4. Community
5. Indian culture
6. Colleges
7. State
8. Federal
9. Etc.

III. What would be your suggestions toward implementing the above
recommendations?

1. Federal
2. State
3. County
4. Local
5. Colleges
6. Legislative
7. Other agencies
8. Etc.

IV. How can yOu be assured that the agencies responsible for-.carrying
out these recommendations 14ill not take them lightly? .

1. Continue- AD HOC Committee on. Indian .EducatiOn?..:_ :

2. .Forrn Statewide cirganitatitn?.
3. Continue dialoguelwithfollow-!up:-conferences where .interested

persons; agencies--;circirganitatiiis- can get-involVed'ahdlend-
supPort?

4 . Other ideas.

1
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B. Report of Clifford Bethel, North Fork, Leader of Seminar Group I

As to the problem of why Indian children fail to progress as
quickly as their white counterparts, we discussed the Headstart Program
first. We feel that it is perhaps a little too early to start the
education of our children. However, comparisons of the children who
were members of the Headstart Program and then went to kindergarten
and those who entered first grade without this previous training, it
was found that those attending Headstart were noticeably more
successful in the learning progress. We agreed, therefore, that this
must be a worthy program. And we wholeheartedly accept the kinder-
garten program. When you get these children together .at ,a young-age
and let them mix and learn together, they can go more smoothly into
first grade with fewer problems.

(Added at a- later session: As chairman of group one I would like
to clarify some of the things I said this morning. I did it because I
formed conclusions too quickly. I will take.all -the blame as the chair-
man of the group. The matter I want to correct is our impression of
the Headstart Program. Rehashing the matter.with no, group, we found
that we feel that it is very benel'icial, an excellent program).

Concerning the primary grades,,we decided the reason for. the
Indian children being a little shy (you might even say "backward") is
lack of communication between the kids, the:parents:and the.teachers.
The parents should be aware of -the progress of his child; if he is doing
well, he should be praised, if .he is ,doing poorly, _help should be
obtained. The parents and teachers have to get together and talk more
often, this will make the child feel that he is wanted. in this school, -

that what he does is important and he will progress a- lot.more:

We didn't discuss junfor .high school, for no -one,,in,vur group.had..,
any contact with this age group.

When ywe di scussed high ,schoOl , we, came,,xight,:back to, -that. word, -

"communication...," The::high;SchoOl.:for!oUr area,,,i,NOrth: Fork A s far;.away.
But we figured,.that,.if.,:yotir',ichild -is doing -poorlk:.in.iiCheol::.!there is stll.l .

no exctise.,:for,-not :communfcati ng:;,,with 4he; school; Pthere:::4 s a4,,di stance

involved, you can sti 1 1 set Up an appdinimeht and ih_aye lourc:irendezvous
.with the teacher and Cover all .the points that need. to .be discussed.'
If the parent ,Ahd,,teacher ,:showl the_-,ch ild..that -they ...ar'ci-Teally.AnteiTested
in him, you ,are ng, -;.the :.childAnOtiVated. to,,the.,.pOint that:..he -;

will want 2:tO ,.stay -An-school . ,

!' j-:71 <-

One attitude .-that we 'found:prevalent aMong_ dropouts..was the:_bellef
that the.,-iteacher.qis.preducliCed.--.,,Jhequdent:,:hak-A:;'.'problem.WAth _one E.Of
his subjects .,and 5:4prettjf,0SOOn: tie ;thinks:1-t,OeYteaehetr.1-idoesOIA'i..4nis*,film,,

thit groWs:1.-unti.l:.'he3topS4rytng ahdAis-,-4recies;;,:-Ardp::--,:i'-We-iiknOW,4hat we,
can alwaYs fi4ietfil.k.igki the :.wal3r...r ifie weAt them,fAigt4firt*y;.-.14=he7i4fi,ild!.1.s,-,;

.on0 chance,-;toget
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feels he is being discriminated against by a particular teacher and goes
to the higher administration to request a transfer to another teacher.
This request is often denied. Then the student really becomes dis-
gruntled, soon loses interest in school entirely and drops out. The
parent should intervene and go to the school officials to discuss the
problem, instead of just telling the child to go back to school. With
a parent-teacher-administration conference, the`problem might be
remedied.and you could prevent a child discontinuing his education.

We have, this GED program where.a student-mho has-,drOpped out and :-
now feels he is ftoo old to go back to high school cani,study and:pass
a test andget, a d'iploma 'equivalency.

We'll start out with the parents. We figureTa lot:of parents
wonder why their children aren't getting their education. They think
they send their children to school and, it is the jOb of-the schôol
teacher there to'school:them.:.- When 'the childrem,come hoMe;they-.expect":.
them to work... We figure :thel parentS Should go to': the schools '.,-''tfirthe
board of directors',,-meetings,-:to;the PTIV:and any Other-ilinctiorl=that: ..
comes up :We find ;out: just bY' talking with-them that when,-tothethiiig':
like an "Open, Hous e!! at schOol 'comes up,:they'rall :get'lettersfor it
and all say that they are going to attend. But when the evening comes,
they are sitting back,and a :§ood- tel evi si on program comes-:: on . They- t

decide not tO-paSs .-it up; but.,to 'gb':to'Tthe next meeting:"." If the, '

parents -wouTd '.parti'ci pate:: i n.,school functionti thei Chi ldren *And
do better in school to:Show.them they :Can
the teacher.:ciut'and,: they- can'' al 1 '''-work.: together::

.!. .;- - rt . . . 6-j*: '
We 'felt the-same waY aboUt the '2 teachers..".":If.'thez=teachers don't

pay enough attention ,to them;-the StUdents:Ifeel'thisi4ttitude, andc-
don't perform at well. They feel the "teacher should learn them',
before'ftheyillearMPtheteaOher.11 ' ' . ; '

.

3 7 ; , FY. !"

The community should take more i nterest . i n the sChool . They
shoul d stressf thejimPor=taiece'-'bfedUOation,:in:44-erithtng-;;tkley,.::'dii.
the Student tWoul d feel more apaPt ofz the convnunity .-WThe School s' -b:`'''f,"

shbUld OU1n,leVerythiiig-1,ticeydiN;;' =
Put' the '.i;S tti den t nn-the. 71 inielight, S'ah obi ing
n all '-:tbe COmmuntty ,:fUnCtiOns.

17;3. V!. ,:71;14!

i.11141hdfah
shoUld dls'Pley thiSicilltUre-:oHotirserid-,Tetsthe,'stur, ,
they s hOU1 '- be kottii bf thei natiOrialitY With- tilt'
go to, work and,' show the'other:-

'.01"11,1 vioziiIi.,...11m4,Afegt,.':41-t.v ; OTAZ,1:!:,

Sdbol4rthiliti"fdr ege.----;rik41-ot,,ef4tIndianf-stude-s;

tO 00--ewe-odgk*e,P*iiihogooTimp.h.toitletcos-bo-ciottekeepitheterib,.;4;-,
shi OS-9 :":bUtAherrd'On4 .:knoTelhow 'PP:C.4o t'-abottr,,, 0 7,U ilLigv:thernt Sof W )- s

felt nbt enough Oti0eraltdre4 gq:Tie`siid:beit m
di fferentarea`s

_ .
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scholarships. In Group one, I told the participants that if there was
anybody there who needed any information on it, they could go and
contact Nr. Larry Martin.

State -- We feel the same about the state. They should put out
more literature--booklets and pamphlets--about different programs and

scholarships. They should also put out tists of the-different colleges
and what they are majoring in teaching.

Federal -- You lost us there.- W. figured this was the Bureau..of
Indian Affairs. If you send a request for, funds..to them, they.reviewed
it up there, and if they figured-it was a.good,idea, you.-mE:iget it.
If the people in a local commity send in-a request and:thii.,BIA; thinks
the idea is poor, they will reject it. , Yet the. people; in the next;
mentality may send in a very similar request for their community and
the BIA sey approve it. So, we came up with-an,idea, they..should:
revise that whcle outfit up there, and investigate it and find out
just ulky we can't. gat these funds. There. is money alloted,upthere,
we alums hear, Nell, we have $400,000: here, we have $8,000.000v here;
but where is itT" When you go to check withthw vurious.peoplethey
havet't:got any funds. So I think we ought to- make-.a clean .sweep,--..
over there and find out what is going on.
C. Report of Vivien Hailstone, Hoops, Leader of Seminar Group II:
Probe reasons WTM arieiTognrre,iffirrie amount
of education os waits children: .

1. Preschool:, ._.Lack.Of parental. di scipl ine, encouragament. Prejudice.
lack of funds,. lack.of parental. involvement. Shyness of chi j dren..-
Lack of facilities.. -. . .

2. Priiasyy; ;,same as_'prO;schOf.
for early cultural training so kids ere atare,of fkld,gultgre.-0
Lack of confidence when they start school, due to prejUdice.

3. Juniotb.;414:.;Lets.eil'priMiii*"
.jfeel loar of .iprootal thinly t..:Leckf Of ;strong porert41.---,-;

cosslaroV, snd discipine. .T udtgsti 1114:::Z cea tIpnal
:04:41 tiec. 4004 *02: KfloW' 11.11 001111*,,:r

reed.
.

44; Mak ScOlool z K- Need *UMW, PailrePtal1controkatn0 01600 in.). 4- Need-
WWI tfsa_.4%011, eve, ricik SuPOIN1004. :,erfkiudi..c0-rb.3(.;

teachew and odednistrotion. 211kigui supe7Asioo5DoW4n`
,..:andANioutsido ectivitties* Pk.,103 04sPital.n5 iqint.OFik-?:
of motivation. Need for more social functions where they

. - can,,,Itmene 40.cept,ed.k: r Poor woosoliinikojOck)olii tefttorcont,ifigkfip.-
, .rSharlb.rasolos goikitc-Aloik4s-.1413.1t0PektchaNiSuiz tter

opoionf.- Mood itAi'l.hislgetAtompop, op rammib lei ij Aii 1410i f "/./

treinii4 progr am. in mete treat inadequate, such as
program. No job placement help aft.er training. Limited fiel4i

rs v to
C0114.4

202
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of training open. Not enough openings in area of training.

5. Post High School: Training not suited to needs of students.

6. Colleges: Lack of communication between schools and students,
i.e., scholarship programs. Poor counseling. Need changes
in history texts and other media such as TV, movies, books.
Parental education to change home attitude about education.
Adult education programs. Intercommunication between parents
and schools. Need for educational programs in other areas
to involve Indian parents and other adults to include Indiails
in more fields. Need to,create better understanding of
cultures, both ways . Training of teachers for better under-
standing of, the Indian culture.

Recommendations to:.Correct These =Problems:

Parents Involvement- in the school and commUnity activities. Votinw.
Participation when asked to contribute'tobetterunderstanding of,
cultural- di fferences..', :Shouldprovide'More hOme:trainingc cOltUral
and otherwise.. Better controland moreattentiop tO childrento-impteVe
thei r own sel f-images . Moti vate chi I dren: .

Teachers -- Better coMmunicationbetweeh: the SthOol and ihdi stOdehts_

1712-iiii-ints for better understanding"Of Indfae]prObl eMs an4 the' finding:
of possible solutions to these difficulties. Teachers neeC better
trai ni ng i n Indian hiStOrY,- culture, b a OkgriO4pd and ,:. probleMitgeneral
and-local": 'Need rnOre carefa st1ettieei3O:-'teatherS....f040tans,,
sympatheti c , involved, knowl edgeablein I ndi an affai T-eathert-,
should be ready to call upon ,Indian:retource people. and: reSourCes. to
enrichtlass raOm 0061 enee: .FfeTO tri WtilVolA nt, India n StPdeh ts .
They shOul 0 get to knoie.theAndiak Seple better'.

Schools .7- ,CommUni cati on gap a:probl eav here tee Need'totnvestigate
TR-7iToUrtes hdfik stUdehti UWIndri 'an; 'reOurceAreOPTC ' In volVe
the cOmmuniiiiiiithet'aballNee&OUhteythgVOtatkenar4tOrrfttilmth
requi reMentt: Al ff ereot fro* academic and the7 'sai* 401 iS'.! Ittife high

school 4-pregraii-Need moisi'dOntfnattitih idheo I ST?-anirbh trainingni
programs for drop-outs and -potential drop outs-.. '

Cominuni ty- H I hdi ant thoulT becOme'rriore Involved ifilf:Oemmun aCtOi ties
. . . .

take part dl Ubs , PTA';' eletti ohSr, etc% ShbOld 0 eOome %Vol Ved
n chi ldrent '" orgaill zati oht;-i'Cuh '066 ts , 'ete.,SliatiedIti#4,01-0e,better

undert tandi ng behefi e to al 1. " toi help.

Culture' Trrairii.hg%icill*Ural---Wetitarge.-shOU1 d..jitart:'7.E0-4hfin6y S h are

ilbt...peCetiattT!:/ sa0etlithingSV 7,--;reA:oofi,eioeq.:Regby*,and), preserve
materi al i n manWerv. ::-Eptelira40'idditgr.i06115Wt.#0,iai4e740te474t'ted to:do
al l then' things::

. i '^
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More Junior Colleges -- More junior colleges are needed in Indian areas.
College extension programs to fit local needs. Changes in textbooks and
other materials used. Changes in curriculum requirements needed for
teachers of the Indian people.

Be concerned and interested in the programs and needs outlined
above. State agencies should carry out the recommendations suggested
in this conference. Federal agencies should also try to implement
these suggestions we are in favor of the Johnson-O'Malley Act used
to help implement the recommendations of this conference, probably
carried out on a state or regional level. The state legislature"
should be made aware of our problems and act to remedy them. Head-
start Program and better libraries should be incorporated into the
Indian communities. At the local level there should be better cooper-
ation and greater communication within a community. In colleges
we should try to involve the administration in helping to obtain
the required changes in texts and in teacher curriculum revisions.
PTA, clubs, etc., and other projects people can do in their own
specialty to help are all needed.

D. Report of Larry .Marti n, Fresno , Leader. of- Seminar Group III :

We discussed what.we should talk about: The answer:arose, -- why
do Indian children drop out of school?.. We,decided they:have:no
motivation. We have to get something to:interest :and make; them
want to accomplish their particular goals. Students usually drop out
in the tenth grade;, in the nintly:grade -they are interested and.Moti-
vated,..but the-tenth 'grade work is more difficult. ',Their. grades
drop down and they Ilrop out:. -Too much: emphasisAS placed,oh social!'
activities- in...high,.-school dating,':etc:, He
feels he:can-ttlkeep:up:with.,the other students.and.he blartieS
parents. for-giving him a. bad break.

A child needs pride ahd:Teabgnition in :sChool ; The,iMpOrtaht
word is pride. The child should have pride in his tribe.and-frace;Athe
social society may melt down this pflde by downgrading the Indian,
making him look like a; afecl ,savage;with.large ambunts.Of Scalpv,On-,
his belt, by4',.ma ki ng him embarassed when; he1s called a drunketitelndian.:
Another key.iworCisJ,encourigement, thg parents .. and: teacherv,ifid J.CoUnsel ors'.
have the. duty -tocencOuragefthe students ..keep thew.
education.-.it,:verr important..,in -pbtaining Wel l7-payingjaby
encouragement shoul& -start when: !the childtifirst:hol ds, t.
hand ,- :al [ki ndergartenz,;41.,2.-: 2, ' i. r f

It is important that the parent go to the P.T.A:;and all the..SchCol
functions. anthencourage,,their Fchildrer to -attend :thei-:SOCial-5,-,fuhctiCht
A parent has the, responsibility. to:3. 00- to "Alpen MOUset.qandiexamifiertheg

,

89-101 0 - 69 - pt. 1 - 20
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child's. work.: A child -should .receive praise,;.thatwi 11 encourage him
to gcl on,. A chi 1 d. that real i zes how limiting a 1ack: -of edUCati on will

be to his ,-future 1 i fe will try :to go on: When, they see..people,Wi:th
1 ittle education and how they are forced to live, they. :try ,to.: go 'on
with encouragement and praise. Comparison is a means of rnOtivation.
I f the parents, don!t. care,. the -student .thi nks,::,why,.shoul d.

Children should :. knew the importantcOntributions-Of other flndians----
there have been, famous athl:etes and- soldiert: There ,should.be .a .

publ i cation like a weekly:reader . toacquaint thenriwith Akese:,contributi ons..'
Knowing of this, .the .Indiart mould be very :prOUd,of himself. and. :of',his
heri tage. . ,:;. ... ., - :

f : .` . 3

. _ , , . ,

E. Report of ,,Frank Canizales4:-iSonorail Leader, OfiSeminary:Grouo 4r: .

I would first like to say: that my. group .,,taIked- alot1ike the '.other
.

ones and we got, -a I ot: atcomplished:,, We 4rilaCeda great 's deal; of emphis`is .

on the parents individually becomi ng nvol yedl ..OWn 1 dreti. _

wi th their own welfare. We also placed a lot of . emphasis on ;comnunity
action, all working together for cannon goals . We di dn t tal k a lot
about prejudite; mai n1 y.:: because.: we y.. fel t ithat,this, was-c on a nrin
s cal e compared to that fi6ed by ilia,* minority -CilltUret
consensut.of our, aroUpL that weWanted,cto ttay '..aWay from :this area:
since no One cin our grOupJelt theyi had .been overly dittriminated
against. I will read through-theproblemsweccame;up,4vith...1

'

Lack ,of,, commUntaation, between', the:hofflei;andi the sChOola. Each:is.

waiting for an. invitation from, the.,other tci getktOgether.ti-taeachers:;and:,
administratOrs,;, fa i b , reall ze. tha tAndi n children' , 4retciifferent,an&

lac k knowledge ,:of the Indian :;baCk`groundChildren::ttaiittWschnOldre
often fri gh ten ed, -shy anti-social ;r; a nd -hal* rebel 1 'riOiii;4attitOdet144hey
are also :prone to ,inferierity cOmpleXes . 1*-ik 1Of capOOtuittty:-:

: to asstime responsibilfty aroli to speak Up for.-theOiselyei,. There.

often a ,
laCkitfqdtsCiiil I necand;eceaCheY*. of;enrfaik t0.:draw:the' Indian

chi Id gleUttofi-h fps heirki" i f.wrT
.

po.t. r r :

In jUnloni,itipgnit.Choa4emotional cb.apges.t.take41A6e.iait fabkiirt
transitien:A r,n4Wtchook liFe lb

I ndia*Child'. Oustration'andi*ecnrOy
competition .L0.0.40.40the;por0. aWaneOf *Cial1,4.differentet:ThereOf*,.-,:a=ilret=.'
down', in s Up 000* 'bo:tb by therP,',S.Ch .by fthetthOinelsViilTNWCOnie0:tat.0*14

.. the time when .Cneed
at .thiS- age: and it is emphasi zed by the lax superVitioni witigh the_fehOWil

.

sl

Tt*,k0g*.bi.*65.:*gta=ituifes otth,..-,,parentsf..reteffrec*iitiainthetr,::01ti.dren-:-
.01der:_iseo01,*hto*:ftended:-doWn.,suCtil':feelfingsi. astlirnidetniatyvi
Of being. (000:00*(4,!bed: against,.and resentment -towards nOnInoi ans. There
:is a lack Of UnitYl'.:aniiOng Indians .theiiOlves., :iind 'envy deVelOtisr- about the
competency-Of other Indian groups. Some .Indian f'ami lies are Clannish

305
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and lack associatiOn with other cUl tures Mint high- school s'do- not
take enough' interest in cOunSeling Indien children. Understanding of
Indian studentS! needk and eipirations *IS ladking: There: 'is- a leck
of participation bY, Parents in thei r' children's activities , end'
attendance by" Indians- at. Meetings is' Very ,poor.'

Recommendations which we concluded would remedy these probl ems are
as follows :

: . :

1. -EXtend Readstart 'PrOgram'' to more' than -just the. Sumner 'SeSs i on .
InC1 udembrei- Chi 1 dren i Ude ;Children regardles-Sf bf.:1000nomic
StatuS. Provide prograMS' fOr' Stieller,.'grOupS, then 'the .rItiMber
now requi red. Heads tart is considered to: be el,'-gOod. lirtigrain by .
all involved in it._ It was considered beneficial especially
becaUSe the, Parents' `bedame very: inVOlVed. in it '

:Indians" thoul d-- initi--ateJ'ineetingi''cbricerhed Vit-h4the. eediidkti on
bf thei -S"ChbOl' edMini Stratey;S?:kt-O- attend .
'Thii: iS' eittremelY iinpoivaiiv foe the: teachert---*ent
your homes , they want to get tO know you We 'Felt l'etirei= the .

parents ' part to say, ."Okay, here I am, I am _inviting you, 1 et l_s
'-geVaCquefnted'. WO' fel t; (that -the' Indient haVe",th rii trfate' this
invitation ; ; ?1, - :2.:

_

ProgrOis neetr-tb "be" eXpended. Whtch ,e-ee
'Children.. '1"ratiSportatiOnn0`ods '. haVe.:tO:. be'

was found that in some prograMt"--tudh. a's 'Heads tert, .children 2'
in some areas had to travel as far as twenty-five miles ,
-d' ther. means was not riedviide'd

:1 .; d r4:

. Perents need._ to become.,:involved in such organizations as PTA
iirobtite iintegretibrif Sdc al:;-41Wa rends t!. 'Parents need 't tO1

hel p the. chi 1 d understand fidho-O_Vdtscilalithe and Att
They need to .express More' interest in thei r I d ' s school and

aff-faribeime.his- candA:iLeVoMe',,more CoMniUnity4nincied:,i
: F r

-Teach ers beCOMeMbre4Vnidlited fferent- tazes
ttiorte-Wdtr-th'd$P

reti'tte li&iticireJSett=SUtfittentVflinkritd4USuMe 'MoreirseSPOW4icf4.. . _

.

edirolirtiev. .

Juni Or.- .and se-T.110r high ,.. school gm'need'ztO7f4set'--4Standards',. str
heVe more Of'..a."SenSe;,,!tif., di rectionsUch as: Menhir Of dreSs

and. <Oehavipr. --',CoUnselorineed ;to: adOPt- a More POS;iti Ve atti'tude,.
WfiectiL*60-,in.g-Wi_thtgI.0:41,_aleChIlttren:MOttesr;ovokLpOptiolnliv,:0000.0

'StOjn:SchOOl.and7-,SuCceeCin7AitherAhingsApeSideSathIettCt.
1di4n to ..fIrtid7i:iii*t=0.-fikiv,, 461404 troika ciroitoei

e "o pvt k?
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7. Teachers should teach in their major field of interest. It
was brought out that many teachers of history were teaching
speech, etc. Therefore, the teachers have a certain lack of
interest. Where not already done, there should be incorporated
an inservice training for teachers. There should be more
courses in psychology and more knowledge of different cultures,
so as to promote better racial understanding in the pupils.

8. Teachers need to participate in the arts and crafts being
studied, and utilize the materials availqble to learn more
about the culture. Schools should make more personal contacts
with the children regarding their futures and with parents
regarding thei r children.

9. Schools, especially hilh schools, should be aimed more for the
Indian needs. They should guide the children to better their
abi 1 ity to l i ve wi thin thei r own communiti es ., ,Devel op better
cooperation between schools and communities to improve vocational
trai ning programs . Encourage, parents to teach thei r own skills
to their children.

One, point I should make is that a lot of our attention seems to be
centered on the college-bound student, and a lot of young people aren't
college oriented. Those with no desire to attend college should be
afforded a vocational training. in -thei,r, own conimunities.- These individuals
should be given.training so that they will have abilities to work at a
skill as soon as they are -out of school.

There should also be leadership training programs for Indians to
revive the culture and develop more individual pride.

.
-Educated :Indians need , to ,return to- their-,OWn People to. teach, thete

people the toest,:waY ;to live in this -.-SciOiety.
---

An 'Ad: Hoc Connittee should .be..cont.*.ied.rso..::,tbse: deti.t.i&-prograMs-.can,
be implemented. Conference.lnfOrmatton-,thould-he-disseininated back,to

',cairn; i ties. "There'sne(4,-,140:.;J)0ii,AncEP.,_tleticorifel7ence4....,sOJnterested
people, .-organiiatifOnS-,:and'..agenCles,i:CanbeCoMe,:AnVOlked;iand. .tO

:the -programs::-; :Since: the-.State...-DePartinent-,Of:td40,0 00:.cliu "ctslnd
finanpialSupporti .-14,t':,;shotild ,,be.contaCted;:isO.;#1,4:14heyi,,,,-iilalongi:Atti_ the
Ad' HOC-..COninittee-, 'County and .'SChiiel suPerintendents-toii.tiii(fini-*TeAs: and
state c011egeS :Could .pl an .-PrOgraMS-; to-,:communicate the, 1,findi ngii:Of this
cOnference, to, -those:-at-'-yet'uni-nfOrmed::--,-..--...'.1'. ;

. . . .

, ;
:

;S: ci-
.tieartrig 4451pefiple(§*.ficoieneiL:.:sfigAtc,.;61.1lociyei;;.:00.,:s'AiirigvAout

the'rAame thi
friendly group, Ft:4d :4.01b..t.:eit
strict-fin es on -who Was going- to talk, we- just reached.lin ';4nd.;:trl ggered

. .
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it. I think I, as chairman, was doing a lot of talking, but everybodY

contributed.

Reasons why Indian children do not achieve on the same level as white

children:

a. Inadequate advantages at home. No books, privacy, limited vocabulary.

Inability of parents to help children, the way the teachers want

them to.

b. Parental drinking problem.

c. Not enough guidlnce by men.

d. Inadequate education of teachers of Indians.

e. Uncooperative administration. Hostile teacher attitudes "Indians

are ignorant and lazy."

f. Textbooks inadequate. (Untruths about Indians, keyed to middle-

class whites.)

g. Lack of realization of problems.

h. Poverty. Poverty covers all these areas we have been talking about.

i . Lack of learning. Need facilities close by, such as 1 ibraries teachers .
.

j . Inadequate communi cation between the races .

Recommendations for :aiteiiition of these problenis .

1. Parent grOups to meet wi t!"..PTA''te aid-uniferstailding .

2. PresChool preparation:Lfor7,Childrek:
3. Teach IiiirentS',underS'tOdi`ii4:of ediCati On .

4. Organiie
a. ...fOr publ ic acceptance .

b. ... for, state' ss:-. rights .

5.' 'Benevelitit soiCietjf: for Indfins tO aid isben7PrbbleMs arise..
6. Education of teaChereln minority eduCatitin.
7. -Update,,tektbOoks tPifOimaildIan'Stbdenti4t6iit'.I'ndian,61itory;Y
8. LectureSOtbvinfirih'ndfi.jiidiii_iS4 about our pi'otilems
9 . Indi an dormitOrtii: Places fôt Indiint' to Stay- sa ' thou live

close to a 'Col 1 ege.
10. Ciintinuatiorrsc,hoolei 'Work, studies:, and so forth: .

11: FulT=..tinieqitokliviiii:eso;tortineodecixl

ImptiMeniatiOn

Ad: Hoc Uinta ttie Wt'ite 9tate' Vepa rtmen'e. fOr. 'rig 4011
, '51 re" t

'kJ 208
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Johnson-O'Malley Act.

B. Pay resource people to gather material about ourselves for students
and those who are preparing to teach Indian students..,

C. Contact history, anthropology and sociology teachers in colleges
to develop materials on Indians.

D. Get scholarships and graduate studies on Pidian' education.

Where do we go?

A. Continue this organization for better education.

B. Build foundations strong enough not to bog down in dissent. Try'to

interest more men, in this area.

C. Form statewide organizations.

D. Have i-Vilow-through meetings.

I want tc.N add thqt under B of "Implementation",,it is noted that
Marie Potts is doing this kind of work. We thought maybe we could pay
her for her services.

Report. Of :CennisOn 'knight; Ukiah,'CoLeader Of -]Seriihir:Gfoup V-Vrt%

,

I'm not going to take up a- lot of your time - I knowYbd,are'tired
of talk. I would like to, ph:int hut. that .4.t is often mentioned,,toat,
poor housing. Contributes a' liWtO' tbe'ProbleMi Of'th-e indfan 000Te..
There hii been a lot. of,tallLat. ''cl,fit;1=14",
ol d hive' brOogbe7i t up before What wg,;tiek4; now Is V401:nA;,, We

have mentioned these sol uti or.s. Jolofor§;:,4O;(,
demanding in-- Our requests. -WeliiVe..-to' be more spcific abakit Wha
we need and want for Our children. jAPk.N!9'

Besides-poor.:houSingi one-of -our..biggest:.dePci,ts...:1SIPX0* i'ed I
of .empl oyment MarlYi;, of 0urh.ilel$,4;r9- Put-, of, Pri.1.0,064i4,- e winter 00101S .

feel:that Oesf
as sta0C0 .0.1,(j'u)

Men. involved; but I, thIfilCisie
..e04the State , Un#610 OYMent, Offf04'igiFiligkefl*Ap!*:

No* wey come to tel-e910-W-0.1e Indiansare pretty 1, 0" 4PfA,spjimi
Tonto in rerutis-. :More-10 JahS:AhOul..41-4,AnKiii#4,11*AtAyeyllop:
statiOns. . We should al s6 provide ..: prOgrami on :Intit4P;:prplqi Oms

s Chool t They' theta& al t o_be :Provi clod' Wi th,:prOgrams

FOlic111*14.1101.07.- problem 4*110.40A0iin*,ft4:46-0',.o0X fpr
anYtiOng ...Substahtil; 1.1**0 forjfkile hand -liots'r Wfl i are'
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insufficient. If we are going to have programs on housing and education
and television, I think we should ask for enough money that it would
cover the entire state.

On college ftcilities, I was the one who suggested that high school
and college students be provided with a dormitory near the campuses.
There should be these dormitories provided for a junior college,(preferably)
in the several sections of the state. Many students do not go on to higher
education .because,they do not have the money to pay for living quarters
and live,in isolated areas where commuting is impossible.

And.further on Indian_education, 1-`think we, are becoming too*adult.
I think .we should -involve the younger -generation in ,these conferences ..-

Discrimination? I often hear the word:. But I think_At-isl time'.
that the...Indian looks at himself and 'says: "Am,1 not-responsible for
part of.: this,- discrimination?" -The -Indian likes .to curse the.white ?man,
I use that -tem -instead -of "nonIndian;" and bl ame ?him -for 'all -nt
aches and pains3,and problems and 'their, status in sciciety. .But 'I 'would
like to think that our people can turn around and look at themselves .

and find out whether they are responsible for 'promoting someof-tthis
discrimination.

On the unity "probl em,i there is .a :program .1 know of called:rthe 7'PShake
Hands." We :-are going -to .have the; commUnity'..understandfand:be!the first F

to shake hands. Ifyou ,are ,goi ng..tdgo -.,On:ifrom-herevi :;think any.. , .

organiiation should be'. set-up ,:toundlyi,,:enough!
problem--educationally or otherwise, they can send their problem and
not get 'a.-forM ...letter 'back. presi dent Ari.vi ng:,in Smith Ai ver :end
the rest :,of t:-tties--officerSA lye In El: f:Centro. _an ;.Organi tati on hat
a strong enough status :-th is ,sisn st the,: oaSe ith n k-:ithat *hen
a problemil the 'organization shOUTd be Will ing 4:to r.CoMeirid look -aoverAhe
situation and help and -.viot With:"an iarrogant attitude

We haveibeard.a:::lot zaboUt;PI ac eadership.Af-And!:-,1,' have often:
mentioned ---that:iat ,-,our meetings .,there. :is,.44:predornitlanaei:Of women involVed ;
in -theSeservices.-.i ;-There shoulthbemorermen A nirolVed n Ahese,ithings
than:women. I: hone the new generation, :knoWing about COChiSe and the.
.woriderful 'things ::that oti irs. ancestors ccOM0.1 thed.;*1-111try ::td.;ipt.O.V.i de
this leadership. lghere -we,!gp

7 ; 1 tr... (,'=:"",.

.:; -.. ,N177,c17 ! .44 ,4j7f,;''::.1' -!," 7. '

Reptirt of ,-Matlaret-Mathews4:--Cresceniti-tki7liiCO=letden4bf Semi nar
Grbui:v:V -.VI CO' ,

tii0.-'F';: 'XI 7

. All, of:: our prom emsa re the toteduoate Our 5
ch dren dand toc:get a . :better ,-.:;educition; ic

) .

From:i, the diseUssiOni Wepagree4hatlAhe major.4oroblem
. .

younger -Children that Aheyslfal pl ine frem 7.1=1"::!,

their. homes . "

310
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We have three kinds of Indians today, from what I have heard at
these meetings I think we have all categorized ourselves -- first there
is the Hollywood Indian, this is the image that all of us have come
to believe that we are. We say "how" and "ugh", television has pro-
moted this image. Then you have the white man's Indian, Dr. Forbes
mentioned this image, the placing of a square peg in a round hole.
Here we have this group of people who think they understand us and they
try to do the best they can for what they think would make us happy.
It is what we have in the history books, the,white man's version of
the Indian today, formed from what he was in the past. 'Then,we have
a real, personal Indian, the Indian's Indian. This is what we are
here for, we have an all-Indian conference, so'it is Indians' Indian.
We are saying how we feel, why we feel this way, and how we can adjust
ourselves, and just assimilate ourselves into the group. We know that
the federal bureaus have kept us the way they think we should be.- They
think they are helping us to their best ability; so we.have sat back
as the white.mans' Indian, content to let him do this for-us, we let -

the government help us. And it should, for,some thingS,'-but this is
no excuse for our not helping ourselves. At first, the proudest
people in the United States were the Indians. Someone mentioned
that we celebrated a very well-known holiday the other week -- October
12. The children all know we celebrate October the 12th for it is
the day that Columbus discovered America, this is not right; we
discovered America. We were here first, someone had to discover it
before Columbus got here.- So now we may,have to contend with-Leif
Erickson who ,said he got here before Columbus did, and here we are
a group of people complaining, but who is to,,blame? P We are.

The problem of -clothing came up right away; that our childrens'
clothing aren't as nice. .My mother-always said, "You.are an.Indian;
there is nothing you can do,,about it, you are-what:God made you':
We carrchoose our friends but not Our- relatives. 1.;But you,can be a'

clean Indian. People aren't going to say."That ladstiiis dirty," they .

are going to say, 'That is a dirty Indian." You don't drink because
you aren't just someone who drinks but a tudrunken-Indian:L!1:Don't
give them, a chance -to -;say these things . We -all have.-one -purpose --
to better ourselves, .and we find-that these important things come first.

We find that.drop-outs'are concentratedAn-different areas. I

come from the area of Redwood trees.;: herebthe fathers make lott-of'
money -- $40.00 a day -- chopping-trees. Indian children here can
hardly wait until they are old enough to go into the woods and make
money like-their fathers,: .-They.:want .and,,money,that _

they see among the white high school leids. So the cleanest_iridhest-.
Indians in our area are the high school drop-outs. Be, clean,-wash
with soap and water;,' don't-wear-bandanas.; 4this ofthe
reservation Indian.- tity motherivould not.'wear.a --bandana infw-towni.:becaute,I.,
that is the way the white petiole expected reservation Indians to look.
You don't _have ,ta wear .the -most ekpensiveclothes in- town nexiNro
and cl ean. The white :Peoplellave madeAls feel .aql ittle bitftirifErfor.'
we aren't and we can do all of these things.
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We must make our children (especially from junior high on)- realize
that clothes don't masce the-person. We have-many reasons to be proud,
we are artistic; we are calm. My mother used to tell-me that I should
be glad I was not a white man becuase they cry all the tiMe and they'
are nervous. God gave us all .of these things. We have a little head
start on some of the others. Be proud; -this ',Indian image has been ,an
excuse. We have many excuses, .in school _for instance, we say the
teacher is bad. The teachers 'aren't 'all: bad; !my: son is a teacher':.'
He gives special attention to -the Indian children. We, as-parents;
have to put .a foot forward. Other people are proud and -have' feelings,
let,them know that we are proud and we'havefeelings: 'Show them that
we are:sincere,,go to PTA meetings. Don't feel bad becauseryOur -dregs
is not as good:as,another's -- as long as it is -clean.. 'It>doesetD.c.''
cost but $.10 sto shine,your shoes, it'is the little'things that count.

When your child is big enough, put himinto cUb or :girl .stokats,
you will.-.be-the, most popular person in the .club: Why? ,Because they =

want to be Indians.. They want to do.the'things the' Indians do;'-we''have.'
so much to-give the other people; if we would get.up-and -open:our mouths
and say..so.. -We can do-these .things by going on .and-'educating,ourselyes.
No one has any control , Over your- abilities -- it' is You, yourselveS

When,a,new teacher comes .to the area and'we know our children are
shy, you,-can.be the most:imPortant -person in,'her.new:year in-the school
by going to her and -saying; filiy-child -is shy,end I want to knoW wHat
is happening ,,,to him, and 4'4- like him -to overcame this 7shYness."-','LThe
teacher sothetimes . doesn ! t Ainderstand,':the child -if -she ,doesn't .know
the background;, how is she going to Inow'-.hOw At feel s to b6 "-Shy ,

afraid to talk. ; My-teacher Andersteed -thatz,I Was, shy, and'-'She".had ,me
stand outside-,,the dOor and' clo ng=for-her:thy'ough.,; the door, , so
that I would not have to stand .up in front of -the:class, for I could
absolutely not do it. This is important, -she got,me over that hump,
she heard..my voice, &and sbereallfzedt,MY.7Probii,em.:and :that ;tt, was just'
a 1 ttl e ,-yth ng e4:: have children;iviti..th,-steining problems. chi 1-drerv
who feel they are different. "You,are no.betteri,than.anyOne,,else,
they are no better than yoU" keep that in,Your mind :ConStantly
and yclut carti-vo .5as. 'far-fas you::manV;to: haVe =so much abil4tYl'P;;wk :have
so much potentiat .17-7 and theywiil help: Us ,Af,fwe;i:foitAfeaven4ikat'i.,=
get busy and hell.,,,Oursetves.',:-SUre' Wei41.71 brame4soMeone).i.el
and this ,iS;ten, keasypi,thi ng- to; : -2. .

We are very fortunate -te have in.,,,our groi.tp a ladY as 4n Observer
who said When:your child- gets to high' sChool,;- :'encon rag 11.0'1 if sports
and go to the .gainqsi. ;Three ..:foUrths ma4n,.,ISPerts;An::'eur:';:sCbool
are taken ,everiby Indiens;;-"*.osq., :00e.aitge ..thesfAbn4, ,
and make a big . epeeehi-;
so thsey5-44 :014.t),.00.r65.4(tti5ithe; ab..i ;VW 215::4

They go on rMaki rig'
oifer them. 1' .1: 'titeriarefi.00tstalidi.119 :feetballi .

track stars.. ,,jhere 4fou, are . ,'4,pThek ,hayeiisOinethit0-4that"::ViimeOi*:leTse .

wants , this athletic ablitti:,v.Theyget :encoOrageMent,--y,an:ilneeiiitlite.*:Sai
e=, ti;

I r: 7s:Wt. -; z , ; Ptc.1,i'l 52.11 ,
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they-go on . There are athl eti c .scholarships for the'. boys . : For : the
girl s there are7..nursing. scholarships One.:-iwomarr :1 km:* .-in government
service said to -me, that:- she.' has ,..been hiri ng nurtes for the past -.twenty'
years and she will -,hi re an Indi an nurse: over:..any - other appl i cant: 'Why? :
They were,- calm, 7 they.: had a lot 4:- of understanding :anckempathy,;-::they
were dependabl e,..because they werecprotad .to hold - this kind of job. Once .

Indians get -:,.over --the i ni ti al c.-hump't-of, -that inferiority compl ex they 'are, :

good worker; have:,one:thi.ng WOrkingi4or71-theiMAhat..nobodY-lel;Se-, .
does nally have a-Jsearch fori-oUrAdentity.':g.:':':Once Wej-ri nd.
this , so gain-:,:.pride .-from the greatIndiatt. heritage: And just4 .

becauSe:Ne- are:; I ndian doesn ! V.:mean we can't have,Aust muCh ,:eduCatiOn ,
just: as.i.ManY.;.degrees,AS anyoneel se-:-:*7And ,:when.!, we g.e.r.ri. on king for ;.;-Ar!. jobi
with j:good-',ecktcational . qualif Cati ons , haVe one.- eXtraOthing
tnat: peOPle will rOMemberuS -forr..t.we -Indians : .

countrY, and we have to .go out and show peopl e we are , proud of it, and
of our heC4grnund as Indians. Back Yoursel4es ,!up :. When ;SOineonesayt,,
.somethi ng.about ans as k ;them if 'they know thiss4-=that
this,,-Atia.t7,they Contribi -ted or --that:. : I talk.. constantlyto :.
groups And mostlY:t0:-.Phileren. The other- day!1;--iltook-a '.dCWIrf:tori.
an Indian .House 'And they wene Just :Ifasoinated: t :Was
wonderfuljAo .,be: An Indian vhen showed theM.,:the.'-',,things -1that we .2used.: and
the things that we made. One of 'the little girls wanted to tit oh -My
lap just to..be near t.a real: Indian. WorkSiMf.:yei, us#:.the Arial ogie5.:4
Say, n'our parents %have 'bOwl s ,'Platterscfand :too
bowl s . .Thie Indians eat theythaye di sOoSabl e'liackins .Wher'e they 4-th row
the _fi shr :out tastegood zfeedt,the crnertif, -14'.t!f:.-1-1.'
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and their grandmothers were part Indian, etc. These things are important,
for our children are our leaders and educators of tomorrow. Our solution
is to get Indian educators on the school boards, go to them, that is
what they are there for -- to answer your questions. Go to the teachers,
to the PTA meetings. At most of these meetings there are more teachers
than parents. If a few Indian parents came, the teachers would be
impressed. They would realize that the Indian mother is really interested.
Go to the teacher and introduce yourself and say, "I am Johnny's mother,
and he has a little problem -- he is shy. And I can't help him with
the new math, and now this new English is terrific. Can you help him?"
The children need to be encouraged. There are libraries, teach your
child to go to the library. And another problem the teachers tell us
is that the Indians don't let them into their homes. Let them come
and visit, they will accept you, as long as your home is clean, they
want to become your friends.

We can educate the white men by letting him knwerwe are proud, that
we are proud of our Imams. I have learned to live with this white man's
attitude, but I have never accepted it. You should never accept it.
For that is why we are as we are, because we have learned to live with
it. Never accept it, every chance you get you should try to change it
by showing that we are proud and by educating our children. Our
children should be taken to Sunday school, where else in the world
would a child be more acceptable regardless of his race or color
than in church? They can learn discipline there; how to sit through class;
how to sit still. How to excuse themselves to go to the restrooms,
instead of running out of the room "like a wild Indian" -- there again
is another white man's image. I talked to a church group the other
dey and told them it was as much their fault as ours; they must welcome
us to their churches.

Our final recommendation is that we-would like to have this state-
wide organization to gat tke Indians togetherand to continue.this.
On the Johnson-O'Haller revise it, udth the insistence that qualified
Indians be on the pane, to give everyone a chance so it won't be con-
trolled by a group of people interested only in the interests of the
state and to let them know what we went. For there is much aid for the
Indian and the junior colleges have programs for those who know they
can't afford to go to school on their wan. AlUire-ire'joli openings,
when your children are Juniors and seniors in high school, go to their
counselors and find out about junior college programs. They have:
jobs that can help you through. There are homes where you can get room
and board for a few hourswork. If you areVilling.tOrwork One 'or two
hours a day to get through school. I worked for two years with'San
Francisco State College paying form tuition, room'andrboard:- I lived
in a home and it was nicer than a dorm. I had my own room-and shower
and Car rides.to and froaschool. -I-had goneto-the Deane4flienen and
she gave me a job.

Me can't work on these problems without a little financial:aid.

I. ftena_s_f_Smir. SIEN
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Section I

1. What probleas do you feel prevent the majority of Indian children
from achieving the same level of education as the white children?

A. Pre-school

1. Clothes-hand-down embarrass the children
2. Children need help, out of school hours; parents and grand-

parents can't give the time to help students with schoolwork.

B. Primary grades

1. Children can't respect teachers if parent is always saying,
"white men are no good."

2. Indians also say, "I'm only an Indian, what's the use."
(pre-determined failure).

C. Junior high school D. High School E. Post high school

1. In northwest California Indian boys who stay in high school
are good athletes.

2. Young boys can start in woods and earn $25.00. Those that
stay in school are terrifically motivated.

Discussion:

At Stewart's Point,whenever a very tiny hole appears in the
child's tennis shoes parents keep the child home for fear of more
talk about the Indians.

In Head Start, the Indian children were very shy and inclined
to be seclusive; never hear,Anglo children say, "He's Indian,"
problem is parent's attitude.

Section II

2. What reconmendations do you have that might correct these problems?

A. Parents

1. Lack of communication of parents to children; children to
parents.

2. Parents,don't have the education to help the students with
homework.

3. Parents should communicate with the teachers to see how
their children are doing in school.

B. Teachers

1. Teachers should visit homes with open minds, no social prejudice.
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2. Teachers should learn to cooperate with the students:
students should do the same for the teachers.

3. Counselors should show sympathy towards the children.

C. Schools

1. Junior colleges should communicate with the senior and
juniors in high school.

2. They schould also learn better study habits in high school.

D. Cosmunity

1. The parents should go to P.T.A. and join the clubs that the
community puts on.

2. The students that are in school and college should join clubs
and be members also.

E. Indian Culture

1. We must keep together and emphasize our Indian background, and
learn how to keep it and teach our younger generation the Indian

culture.

F. College communication

1. Communication down from colleges to high school counselors to
inform of college opportunities and classes that are required.

2. College dropouts because of reservation and home offering more security.

3. Students could apply for scholarships or work their way through

college.
4. Athletes may be homesick and not motivated to staY (mi ght need

better social contacts).

G. State

1. State problems: Indian students at higher levels quit college

because of motivation problems.

H. Federal

1. 'Federal schOols are not open to California Indians.

2. Johnson-W.Malley Act, if it;is possible, fer:Caltfornia Indians
to share in O'Malley funds by establishing a panel ef Indiant

to suOervise distribution of funds. :Ibis committed unanimOUsly

approves,,
. _

I. Other Opinions

1. Baits of our gathering to see if we can reeducate teacher
institutions on the prOblems-Of Indian Children..

2. We must .keep together and empW4i1ze our Indian background.
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3. Recommend -- Statewide organization of Indians
with the improvement of Indian education.

4. Would welcome Participation of other organized
5. Desire need to set up public relation channels

and other media to help us.

to be concerned

Indian lroups.
with the press

J. Report of Nona Silia, North Fork, Leader of Seminar Group IX:

Mr. Chairman, panel members, hosts and observers. tiY,home is North
Fork and we are very proud and happy to welcOme all of you people to our
district. We are especially proud of our superintendent in making these
facilities available. I hope something good has come out of this for
each one ,interested,, especially the observers. I think we, as Indians,
are a little bit timid. And being as we are all asiembled,here and
having our say, I hope it has been beneflcial Wall of us, both Indians
and non-Indians. I qualify myself as being half-Indianamihelfi,non-
Indian. I can see the Indian's point of view as'Well as teeing the non-
Indian's point of view. .Many good points have been brought out in our
group which is group nine and has nine members. It was a cross-section
of the entire state, having representatives from Hemet, San,Jacinto,
North Fork, Smith Rfver, Potter Valley, Lone Pine, Sin Diego, Stewart's
Point and Yosemite. The nine members all had contributions'to.mike.
We arrived at the decision by majority vote that the problem that
centrally prevented the Indian from not achieving at the level of the
non-Indian is a definite lack of discipline.

Preschool: The group unanimously decided that one (lithe chief lacks

in our preschool children is discipllne. We all felt it was necessary
for the parent to control the'child, in order for him to go to school
and be able to understand the instruCtor, who is responsible for'teaching
him and shaping-him into a decent, mature human,being. Therefore; home
discipline is very certainly lacking and the parent,,failing "to take his
full responsibility in this matter, very often blames the teachers.
They dump the child onto the teacher and expect miracles to happen. ,We
know that it can't happen that way, but requires constant work. Thei
are pretty variable people, these little,Indtan,childreni. but as thPY
learn, and they learn quite rapidly, they havelo be guided and this
entails discipline.. Without the discipline 'the cooperation will be
lacking, mainly because we use that as an excuse. "Oh I am an Indian,
I don't have the qualifications, I don't have the opportunities." But
this isn't a fact, this is,an excuse., Inrreality therPreblem maY be lazi-
ness or Placing ilPertance on Othervnlon,IsOch as makirOoney. One

member)of oqr group didn'tgosfin:.to,college bocalisallonw0a already
making lOts.of money. He Coqcentrated'on'!,the Another boy
who droPped dut a month before graduation fivm'high sChOOl';,went back
to school (after working and Vietnam, etc.) and says now heliAlad he
did. That these went back, or wanted to go back are good TAMP for.
continuation schools for the dropout (through BIA). Headitartals-unini-
mously approved by this,grouP. We felt that the diK1Oline.problOr
continues through luntor and SetriOr'higipChools.f.

Headstirt, 6s'itiMulated"undiriiineng'betWeen'theliirent'inithe'
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child. It also took care of health and welfare. Both dental and medical
work is provided (I know this becuase I am a dental nurse and we took
care of the children for the Headstart program). I would encourage this
program, for those that cooperate; they will find it is very beneficial.

The sophomore year is when most of the Indian children drop out of
school. Two instances of teacher discrimination during this perioa
were pointed out. The teachers made the Indians and Mexicans sit at the
back of the room refusing to include them in class participation,
(conversations, oral reports). This'was found in southern Califorhia,
we don't have that problem-here. There, they will have,to havebetter
communication between the teacher and the student to solve this problem.
I don't doubt this is true and it is a shame. In this 'case instead of
the student needing more education, the teacher needs more:education.

The 'main reaSon for dropping out in high school is financial (i.e:,
they feel -they-shotild dress As well as the non-Indian and I agree with
them to a certain'point). I-don't feel, hoWever,-that it should
dominate and be the reason for a student dropping out. I feel that if
they want the education nothing will stop them, even if they have to
go in rags. ' Not everyone feels that intir, so finahcial diffitUlties
are the major reason-for Indians not completing high school. This
isn't such a problem in our area, but it seems to be i generally'accepted
problem and the major reason in other areas, espeeially -in southern
California.

Solutions Proposed

1. Parents: They should guide, urge and finance education.

2. Teachers: They should set an example and be understanding of the
s yness, whether it is self-imposed-or a real psychological problem
that could be overcome'hY'their understanding.

It was also decided--that a teacher could sei a' goo&-exaMple
with, an Indian student by giving him a little more time. He definitely
dOet-halie a problea, but-if-she coirld devote-thii'll-ttle' More tiOe
she might'dO more good for this,particular-siudeni than` all:the
parents'or CommunitY.

3. COmmonity: Recreation Seems tO be.=:a Major-reasow'for keepingthe
student busy;creative-and satis.ied. Idle time is a detriment to
adults as well as children. So if they-hiVe'recreation to occugy-
some of their enera) it can be put to,very good_advantage.Also,,,.
the cdoviunity is a wholi!should have'aw WintereSt thts-500-ao
population,Lbeceuie'they.ard,hurien'OeingsThOefqre; tf.t4W-10.1,
in-this coliiidiiiY,2,-'011:egen 'should]
and all 'of theseirOblems mild be solved,:ittleeS*1*0000.01h*,,.:
be' so' burdehsome.

. . r c' .1* 41,

4. Indian '61 ture: It WO4' strongly iuggeited 'that .'the Indians stiObldi 4

1
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be proud of his heritage and he would cooperate because of being
proud because of being an Indian. He will then realize that he
was born an Indian And will die an Indian...Now I will take the'
honest part, instead Of the historic part thaX has been misrepre-
sented too often. When an Indian invaded a village and made off
with a non-white child, the child would take on.all of.,the
characteristics of an Indian. In speech', habit.4nd-all his forms
of living he would resemble the Indians, but he would never be an
Indian, although he played the part. But a naturaljndian will
die one, we can't change what we ire. With all the facilities.that
are available to Indians, we can'make.use of thel-or we,can reject
them. Much of it is emotional,, and many of the handicaps are self-
imposed it was decided.

C011eges: Courses should be given to the teacher who is preparing
toteach the Indian. These courses should pertaill to the Indian -
in-the locale in which they will be teaching. They.should- make
more available,. California students often have to go out:of state
to obtain these courses...

So, these ire programs to help the Indian. This is especially
true for the handicapped child who doesn't seem to catch on. Maybe
he is brighter than the so-called "sane" people, but we have to have
a way to test these children. Mendocino County, it is noticed by
all, is outstanding for having a real health problem.

K. Report of Elijah Smith, Riverside, Leader of Seminar Group X:

Our group consisted of twelve people most of-the time and We had

a very good cross-section. We had good communication all the way.
We had good participation: wesknew we could say what we Pleased. Some
people have the idea that Indians are timid, but this group wasn't timid

at am going to be short with what our group discussed because
it is synonomous with what has already been discussed.

The reason we'decided so many Indian children dropped out of school
beforefinishing high school were: broken homes, lack of facilities,
and reading materials, lack of discipline on the part of the parents
at home, there is a lack of interest in the education of children at home.
Some of the participants brought out the idea that when an Indian child
reaches the age of 18-11e.feels no further obligation at home. He feels
no further obligation to attend school.,

What problems do Indian children have in elementary and high .schools?
We combined the two and decided there were discipline,problems. There
were cOmmunication Problems and a lack of guidance ,from parents: Some= .

times there is a language handicap. There is, of,cdurSe, lack of parental
participation at the schools, most of the time there is no Participation
at all. There is a need for the teachers to come into the homes. It
is up to the parent to give permission for the teacher to come into
their homes, but much can-coamt about if this happens. They should be

T 319
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invited to visit, it would probably mean more cooperation.

How can we get Indians to cooperate with educators who are interested
in writing Indian histories? We can do this by Setting up regular times
for study and visitations by these people. We need for them to learn
from the, Indians directly.

How can we develop a better Indian image? We can do this by
having real Indians show our ways and have real Indians represent us.

How do Indian arts and crafts contribute to the attainment of his

education? Indians take great pains to produce a piece of artwork that
will give them much pride, and sense of accomplishment. For example,
many Indians benefit very much from handiwork, in the way of earning
both self-satisfaction and even money. Indian art reflects the real
Indian image.

How can we help in gathering and dissemination of resource material
on Indians for teachers? We can help them by giving them the true
stories about Indians. The Indian stories relating to animals and things
of nature.

Needs of children: Children need to be given encouragement and
constantly shown the benefits of education. Children should be counselled
by parents from.the elementary grades up. Childrens' mannerisms and
attitudes reflect directly back to the parents. Therefore the parental
attitude should be a positive one.

Other suggestions: The group highly endorsed the Head Start Program.
It is good because it carries the child into school without any gaps. It
teaches the child certain mannerisms and courtesies and it is an advantage
over the children who don't have this type of training. It is an advan-
tage for these children over those who don't attend Head Start. It
involves the parents, and therefore, the community. Head Start disregards
racial differences, which eleviates the discrimination which-can be
carried over to the older years.

I highly endorse this type of conferencL. I knowthat Indians disagree
on many things-, but one thing they all agree on is education. The more
we can stimulate and motivate our-younger children into going to school,
the more benefit the whole of the Indians will reap. If we are going to
be good parents, we should consistently work with our children: After
all, the hope cif our people is our children. What we can do with moti-
vating and stimulating our children is one of the models we should carry
in our own hearts. I highly endorse educationaliwograms for Indians,
I am going to work with it as long as-I-can. Lam gettingAmetty gray
now, but I am still'interested in education. ; I amcvery interested in-.
children, I have always Worked-with them. I think4urthering their '

education is our-responsibilfty'as Americans. .It is a test-of-American--
democracy, American morality, American honor and you can probably say
American justice. Thank you.

89101 0 69 pt. 1n3t
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V. Future Plans of the Ad Hoc Committee

The conference participants in each of the study groups reconnended
that the Ad Hoc Committee .on California Indian Education continue its
work. Some groups favored the immediate development of a permanent
"Organization on California Indian Education," but the consensus was
that the Ad Hoc Committee, with an enlarged membership, should continue
"as is" until 1968 when a permanent stateside organization will be

developed.

A. The following is taken directly from a tape recording of the con-
ference proceedings:

(Risling):
These seminar reports, with your suggestions will be sent to all

participants, or everyone who has registered; it will be sent to the
administrator in your district, so if you come from a multiple district
you may have to ask for an additional copy or two for your administrator.
We intend to send these reports toall State Department people,' superin-
tendents of schools in the counties, state universities and state colleges,
and any plac:: else where we think it might do any good. We will also
make it available to all of the legislators and the Indian Advisory
Commission, and any other Indian groups that we know of. -So, lf anybody
has any suggestions, that you think a report like this should go to any
particular group, leave this name with me and I will be sure the group
is included.

I mentioned to you that the Ad Hoc Committee that was formed at
Stanislaus State will be complete after our adjournment. And what you
do with it at-this point is up to you. I hope all the foundation that
has been laid is "not for nought." So at this time, I am going to open
it up for ahy suggestions, questions, or whatever...

The question we want to discuss now is number four, if any of you
have any conments. The question is: "How can we make sure that the
various agencies don't take our suggestions lightly?"

(Chairman #1: Clifford Bethel): We have had our discussion.and we have
come to the conclusion that we would like ,to continue the Ad Hai; Committee.
And at later times, as it gets a little stronger, and-gets known around
the state a lot more, at that time we should ,form a statewide organization
lo continue on with this work. ,We feel the.Ad-Hoc Coninittee har come.a
long way in a short time, and later we would like to see a state organization..

(Chairman #2: Vivien Hailstone): We recommend that the Ad Hoc)group
remain intact and then organize on a permanent basis ,with a nevzname,,
an elected group of officers, hold regular meetings both state,and local
at least on a yearly basis, that a regular publication be put,mit to,
keep Indians abreast of local affairs, and,that -funds.%

(Chairman #3: Larry Martin): It was the consensus of the group to
continue this organization and drop the name Ad Hoc and call it Indian
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Organization on Education, make it statewide, have officers and regular
meetings. And I would like today to express our appreciation for this
hard work in putting on this meeting. I would like to conclude with
the fact as one Indian told me in Taos, New Mexico, (Tony Whitecloud),
"If I were born again, I would still rather be an Indian."
(Co-chairman #5 & 6: Dennison Knight): Our group didn't quite come
to any conclusion. We do want to continue this Ad Hoc group, but we
didn't come up with a name or anything. However, it was mentioned
that if this were going to become another pressure group like all the
other groups, that this one man was not for it. There were others
who agreed, and I think I do too. If this is going to be only for
education, then we are all for it...
(Chairman #4: Frank Canizales): We made two recomendations: one is
that we should have an agency of our own, established by the Indians
for the Indians' use. It should be a clearinghouse for Indian infor-
mation on education. Set up for Indians, by Indians. The other sug-
gestion is that the Ad Hoc Comittee be continued until a permanent
organization can be formed.

(Chairman #7 & 8: Margaret Mathews): We -thank everybody, Mr. Risling
and all concerned on behalf of our group. We also think the Ad Hoc
Committee should be continued until a state organization can be formed,
with officers representing four or five different regions. Each area
has different problems, but they should all be brought together.

(Chairman #9: Nona Silva): The general consensus of dialogue in our
group would conclude that a state organization be created to continue
the work of the Ad Hoc Committee, and engage interested persons,
agencies or organizations to lend support to an educational program.

(Chairman #10: . Elijah ,Smith)":- Our_ group-approves continuing 'this
educational-program by _comittees and in the meantime would
keep it alive in their respective areas by meeting sometimes.

(Co-Chairman Harvey 'Ince [with-'Mr.- 63): There was 'no'
clear-,cut decision in our, group, but -I. would like,_to speak :for inyself
on some mfithese things.' If,'we are goititi to-,:contiouetItO Work onzkthese,
problems, and there seems to be quite a fog,- tmdlpeople ha4e COM
here from one end of the state to the other. So the problems must
be important.senough :to warrant "iin organizatiorythat 11-'set up-f Sol idly-
and fully incorporated so that you can be funded.froin-federal, state
and other-fthindationw. , Without-it, I don't-think you can continue
to ask, Indians --to come th ,these, meei:inc,s .

(Risling)4! `v

-Nowiyou have-...heard. the vari bus reports; from the; different seminar
groups-4-.-.;NOW I throw it out to you. You canldecidef to-,,form An organi-
zati on righV aWay, :but if, you decide to, you'll haveto ba''prePared:t6.
stay all,- night;:, you (can't *xpect to form an organization:%evee:iiight,.,^
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We could form a nucleus of committees -- a working committee, step by
step. What is your pleasure at this particular point?...

The motion is, as I understand it; to continue .the Ad Hoc Committee
until such time as something mOre.permane can,he formed by this
Committee. All those in ,favor raise your ight hand. Opposed?

Unanimously in favor. Excellent. .The.maker of the motion ,was
Leona Alameda. The seconding motion .was:by Clifford.Bethel. The
point to come to now- *s when and how.- might-mention that the
Ad Hoc Committee -is the committee that met .at Stanislaus State, that
is the Ad HocCommittee as ,it stands- now. And the Ad Hot Committee
has included all people up to now. The Ad-Moc .CoMiliittee_was the
people at Stanislaus State College, now the committee is formed .of
the people from North Fork, .the. Ad Hoc Committee how has, been enlarged
to include all the people who are attending'these.sessions[David
Risling was unanimously eletted to tontinue as Chairman".

The next meeting will be similar.to this-one in size.. If there
are going to be teachers and educators perhaps the Johnsoh-O'Malley
Act or some foundation will be able to give us slme funds for that. May-
be the teachers 'will even get an 'expense account, so we:won't ,have to
worry about that. [It was .decided to have a major conference in May,
1968, in the Bay Area and a "steering committee' was elected .dy:the.
conference participants]. .

B. The newly-elected steering committee met on the afternoon of
October 22, 1967. Their report is as: follows: _

The meeting.was called 'to order:at 3:16 pm. in the music ream
of the North -Fork Elementary SchooTby-Chairman:DavidlliiTing Jr.
Members present were Margaret Mathews, Crescent City; Alfrecr Elgin,
Jr. , San Lorenzo ; - MartePotts4ySacramentO4 Cl Mord Bethel, North
Fork ; Harvey Ince, Fresno -Mari ano Tortez, SanAaci nto and Robert,
Lavato , Pal a .

The f,irst order of ,business wasc-to- divide* the state- into several
geographical: areasl. so ,that all areas.- of the state would. be- represented
on the .Ad Hoc Steering -Commi ttee.. Pie tommi ttee named: the fall owing
regions wi th, their representati ves

I. North ,Coast -- Oregon border to
, Santa Rosa

*Margaret Mathews, ,Crescent City
Vivien Hailstone, Hoopa
Dennison Knight, Ukiah

III. Central Coast -- Santa Rosa to
San Luis Obispo

*Alfred E19ih,, San Lorenzo
Adam Nordwall Sam:Leandro
Tony Browni_Berkeleyr,
Lorna McCedd, San Jose

II. .North East 1,- Oregon, border
to ,Lake Tahoe

*Bonnie -Roberts, Redding,---
Gladys -Mankins,- Jariesirlfle
Mildred Rhoades, Big Bend
Vivian Tye, Weaverville: -;

EasternSierra-'. -..ritake': Tahoe
`.:1" to .

te,E1 eanori Bethel ,,;i:,13.4.s hop? 7 , :

;Ronal d .Hwock,: LoRst Pine;
Martha .JOSeph , Liine Pine
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V. North Central Valley -- Chico to
Merced

*Marie Potts, Sacramento
Frank Canizales, Sonora
Mahlon Marshall, Orangevale
Viola Wessell, Tuolinne

VII. So. Calif. -- North -- Hemet
to Mojave

*Mariano Tortez, San Jacinto
Jane Penn, Banning
William Soza, Hemet
Madeline Ball, Banning

VI. South Central Valley -- Merced
to Tehachapi Mountains

*Clifford Bethel, Bishop
Harvey Ince, Fresno
Henry Jones, Clovis

VIII. So. Calif., South -- Hemet
to Mexico

*Robert Lavato, Pala
Frank Mazetti, Valley Center
James Parcel, Escondido

*Regional Chairmen

The committee will meet in Modesto at the Risling home late in
November or in early December, depending on when the "Conference Report"
is ready for editing and approval. They will also make preliminary
plans for their "Spring Conference" at this time.

The chairman was directed to write to the various legislators on
the State Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs to inform them of our
conference and to request that they initiate action to reinstate the
Johnson-O'Malley Education Program in California; also, his letter
was to make them aware of the Report of the Stanislaus State Conference
on the Education of Teachers of California Indians, and the fact that
we wholeheartedly agree with its recommendations.

The committee appointed Kay Black, of Modesto, news correspondent.
Since there was no further business to be taken care of, the

meeting was adjourned.
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Appendix A:

Documents Relating to the Planning

- of the North Fork Conferenct
.
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- April 14. 1967

I. INDIAN AD HOC COMMITTEE ON INDIAN EDUCATION: Initial Organization

The Indians in attendance at the Conference on Education of
Teachers of California Indians, held at Stanislaus State College on
March 19-21. 1967, voted unanimously "to do something" about following

up this conference.

An ad hoc committee was formed by the Indians in attendance for the

following purposes:

I. To review the report of the conference.
II. To recommend to the State Legislature that funds be provided to

implement the suggestions of this conference. (Providing, of
course, that the report meets the approval of the ad hoc
committee.)

III. To provide for future conferemes involving more InAien people.
A. Ask Legislature to provide funds for future meetings if

total program cannot be met.
B. Investigate weys and means of financing educational programs

for Indian children.
C. Investigate ways and means of gathering and disseminating

resource material for teachers of Indian children and other
teachers.

IV. To select a steering committee to follow up on the conference
and to make arrangements for follow-up meetings.

The members of the steering committee are as follows:

1. Leona V. Alameda, P.O. Sox 187, Hoppa, California, 95546.
Phase: 625-4241.

2. Eleanor Bethel, Route 1, Rex 175A, Bishop, California, 93514.
Phone: Uptom 34364.

3. Front Camisoles, Jr., SO North Ash, Sonora, California.
4. Reginald Elgin, c/o 0.A.I.A., 1314 Cloy Street, Oakland,

California.
S. Vivien R. Hailstone, P.O. Box 7, Hoops, California, 95546.

Phone: 625-4432.
6. Henry C. Jonas, 4692 Blackstone, Fresno, California, 93725.

Phone: 222-9281.
7. Marie Potts, 2727 Santa Clare Way, Sacramento, California,

95817. Phase: 455-5360.
S. David Risling, Jr., 1349 Crawford Road, POdesto, California,

25350. Phone: 523-2270.

David Risling, Jr. was selected acting chairman. Marie Potts and
Henry Jones were selected as secretaries.

The committee reqwested that Dr. Forbes, Program Director of the
Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and lopment, be
asked to kelp with future conferences on educational programs.
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II. REPORT: A Meeting of the Ad Hoc Committee on Indian Education
held in Modesto, April 22, 1967.

Members of the Ad Hoc Committee, and other persons who attended

the March conference at Stanislaus State College, met at 1 p.m. at

the home of David Risling. Jr. The purpose of the meeting was to
review the report of the "Conference on Education of Teachers of
California Indians." and to discuss ideas for future conferences.

Reviewing and revising the Conference Report occupied the first

four hours. Present was Dr. William McClintock, conference coordinator
for Steaislaus State. After hearing the discussion and suggestions,
he graciously accepted committee recommendations.

Dr. McClintock stated that the report would be at the printer's

the last week of April and soon would be available to conference

participants. The conlittee expressed gratitude to Dr. McClintock for

his interest and coorereion

The report Lfte. wvs a,:prwed unanimously by members present. The
chairman was dire-ted t- writs, to key legislators concerned with
Indian affairs tv .-/orm thmm of the committee's action. Members also

were directed to writ:. xeir state senators and assemblymen concerning

the recommendations.

At 6 p.m., a recess was called for two hours for dinner. This was

a "California feast° which included such foods as piron nuts, acorn
soup, kippered salmon, smoked eels, surf-fish, venison stew, whole
cured acornt, rueed seaweed, flat bread, candle fish, turkey and

gooneberry jer

At 8 p.m. tn. meeting reconvened. All agreed that the sole
reason for existence of the Ad Hoc Committee is to work for better
education for California Indian children and adults. We felt that
everyone can agree on the need for improved education and that if
we concentrate on this on: issue we have a very good chance of

producing desirable resultz. Differences between us regarding other
issues should be forgotten at such times as ie gather to plan and

work for educational betterment.

The next topic discussed was: Should there be future conferences?
The committee felt a definite need exists for more conferences on

Indian education and that these should involve more Indians. However,

the group felt that at this time it mks not ready to plan a large

conference. The reasoning is this:

1) Before a big conference 4s scheduled, Indian peoplP all over the
state should be made aware of the coming 'Report on the Conference

on Education of leathers of California Indians."

2) For a large general conference iv "oc t success we will need a lot

of backing and lea0Jrship
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3) It seems impossible to get financing for such a conference until
after September.

4) Before deciding on the number of conferences we should haves we
need better representation from southern California.

The committee decided that a logical first step is for members
to call small meetings in their home areas before July. At these,
there will be discussed: 1) what the Ad Hoc Committee is trying to
do; 2) the Conference Report; 3) need for a follow-up conference on
Indian education and ways and means to invelve more Indians; 4) the
July conference-planning meeting.

The committee felt that by July it should be possible to firm
up plans for a general conference or conferences on Indian education.

We tentatively selected Saturday, July 15 as the date and place for
the Conference Planning Meeting. David Risling, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs.
Black were given the job of arranging for housing, camping, picnicking
and meeting place and also for sending out information about the meeting.

It was felt that those coming might be happy to bring something
toward a potluck feast that would take place Saturday evening.

The committee believes that planning a large general conference
will take a lot of time and hard work; thus, the meeting should begin
at 9 a.m, and continue all day and into the evening if necessary.

Each committee member is to bring at least two other interested
Indian people, perferably from outside the member's immediate home
area, in order to produce a more representative group at this Jhly
meeting. Consultants will be invited to help plan the big conference.

Dr. Jack Forbes of the Far West Laboratory for Educational Research
and Development, acted as our resource person at this meeting. Through-
out the :ession his guidance was invaluable.

Dr. Forbes thinks that if we can come up with a good plan for the
conference (or conferemes) on Indian education, if we so desire, he
will ask the Rosenberg Foundation for money to finance it. He said
he already had contacted Mrs. Chance, of the Foundation, concerning
the possibility and she seeps receptive to the idea. However, there
is no earlier date than September for them to act on it.

He said that San Francisco State College has a center for Community
Anthropology which might help by furnishing resource people and perhaps
some funds. They have staff people who are interested both in education
and practical (applied) anthropology (which includes helping Indians.)

He stated that he and the Far West Laboratory will be willing to
aid in any way they car.

The Committee thanked Dr. Forbes warmly for the interest, time

4 328
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and advice he has contributed to the project.

The committee then reviraed what should be done before the July
15 conference-planning meeting. The following were agreed on as
necessary:

1) Keep remembering and emphasizing that our aim is to bring
collective strength toward improvement of the education of Indian
people.

2) Write to legislators to describe the Stanislaus State Conference
Report and the action of this committee.

3) Hold small meetings (5 or 6 people) in home communities, followed
by similar meetings in neighboring communities, to tell people about
the Conference Report, the Ad Hoc Committee, the need for further
conferences, the July planning meeting.

4) Interest at least three other Indians,.from three different
neighbor areas, in attending the July 15 meeting in Modesto.

5) Inform David Risling. Jr., of the dates and times of your
neighborhood meetings so he can pass this information on to some-
one who might be interested in attending.

6) Come to the July 15 meeting prepared to iontribute ideas for
the general conference to be held later in the year.

7) David Risling, Jr., and Mts
Stanislaus State College to see
Hoc Committee could be provided
conference report to be used in

Black were delegated to contact
if each of the Indians on the Ad
with two or more copies of the
local informational meetings.

The Ad Hoc Committee business session concluded at 10:00 p.m.,
followed by coffee and dessert.

A number of people invited to this meeting could not attend due
to the weather or for business reasons. Those who were present
included:

Leona Alameda
Charles & Kay Black
Anthony Brown
Frank Canizales
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Chappell
Viola Evans
Mr. and Mts. Albert Hailstone

Sidney Parrish
Marie Potts
Mr. & Mts. David Risling, Jr.
Mr. & Mts. Ed Wallace
Dr. Jack D. Forbes
Dr. William F. McClintock

P.S. The address for all state senators and assemblymen is:
State Capitol, Sacramento, California 951114

Vis
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III. A Report of the Conference Planning Meeting in Modesto,
July 15, 1967

Medesto Junior College was the site of a day-long meeting for
35 California Indians on Saturday, July 15. Discussion centered on
how to stimulate involvement of a maximum number of California
Indians in improving the education of Indian children in our area
schools.

After a group breakfast, served by local volunteers in the out-
door patio of the MJC Agriculture Building, the company gathered in
a conference room.

Vice President. He then read a proclamation of the Modesto City
A welcome to the school was given by Dr. J. K. Rowland, MJC

Council which called on local citizens to extend the courtesy of the
community to our visitors.

Kick-off speaker for the session was Dr. William McClintock,
Stanislaus State College professor and coordinator of the conference
of last March on Education of Teachers of California Indians. He
outlined the weeks of preparation which went into planning a large
conference--the letters, committee meetings, drafts of proposals
and preparation of the final report. Also described was how partici-
pants were selected (to represent areas around the whole state) and of
the many reviews of the conference proceedings (it was tape-recorded)
before the final results were okayed and the report went to Senator
Stephen Teale, chairman of the State Advisory Commission on Indfan
Affairs.

Dr. Jack Forbes, of the Far West Laboratory for Educational Reseach
and Development, next spoke on "The Need for Indian Involvement in
Education. Forbes discussed the problems existing for a conquered
people who have lost control of their own destiny and the hurdles which
must be overcome in order to reform ideas of the society of the
ruling class. Cohquered groups, such as American Indians, in order
to acquire some amount of'self-management, must find accepted principals
of the ruling class which will permit decision-making by themselves.

To do this, involvement is a necessity, as apathy,only permits
continuance of decisions-imposed by bureaucratic paternalism. Native
peoples "cannot be,handed democracy on a platter. 'What we call .

democracy must be developed via trial and error and learning frail
mistakes."

Forbes continued: -"Education is the key to development .of ,self-
sufficiency, and improvement. But before education.can-be,successful,
the programs must meet the needs and desires of the local-community.
To bring this about, Indian people must become fully involved with
their schools--as school board members, PTA members, teacher-aides,
etc., and must be concerned with the education-of their.childrem

, 33 0
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"At present, involvement of Indians in education in California is
in a crucial stage. Trends in Indian education throughout the U.S.
now contain both good and bad aspects. To make certain the good trends
prevail, it is essential that Indian people get on the ball and take
command of the situation," he concluded.

Mr. Frederic Gunsky, of the California State Department of Education,
next reported on the Availability of Educational Programs to Indians of
California.

Why Indians do not get an education equal to that of their white
counterparts, he said, is because most California Indian children attend
poor rural schools which cannot atford programs which meet the needs of
disadvantaged children. A second problem is the lack of Indian leader-
ship in education at the state level.

Programs described by him includf! Title I, Compensatory Education;
Title V (he has been trying to get a person in Sacramento to work on
Indian education problems under this Act but as yet has not been success-
ful); Bishop demonstration school (pre-school and a student center);
the Maple Creek Willie scholarship fund; Assembly Bill 1331, which
would provide money for pre-school children.

To take advantage of these programs at the local level he rtated,
it is necessary for Indian people to become so involved with local
schools that boards of education can be pressured into applying for
funds which are available.

Next, Mildred Kiefer, of the Office of Compensatory Education,
State Department of Education, then presented details of Title I, the
Compensatory Education Act. She explained how much money is available,
who qualified, how to apply, how grants are determined, and where to
write for information. Miss Kiefer made herself available to answer
questions individually throughout the day.

Mr. Tony Brown from the staff of the State Advisory Commission on
Indian Affairs gave a report on the Johnson-O'Malley Act (1934, amended
1936). The act provides for financial aid to states for implementing
educational programs for Indians residing on or near trust land.
California was the first state to use these funds and continued to
do so until 1958. The apparent reason for withirawalvas that the
B.I.A.'s policy was to terminate all services to Caltforni. Indians as
soon as possible. Since that time there seems to have-been a change
in B.I.A. policy regarding termination and it is possible for California
to again apply for these funds. It is possible that these funds could
be used to implement some of the programs suggested in the Stanislaus
State Conference Report of March 19-21, 1967. Mr. Brown will try to
get copies of his report run off and sent to the participants before
the fall conference.

Vivien Hailstone et Hoopa gave a report on what is being done in
northwestern California in regard to arts and crafts.-Early in-the

-
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fifties, a group of women in Hoopa began an effort to retain the basket
shapes and designs through pottery, becuase it was becoming impossible
to gather necessary materials for basketry. They have secured an
exclusive contract with a leading San Francisco art dealer to market
their products. Recently, through the cooperation of the Forest
Service, B.I.A. and private individuals, they have been able to harvest
necessary materials for basketry and have begun classes in basket
weaving. Their classes have been so successful that a representative
of the Department of Interior Arts and Crafts Board, Washington, D.C.,
visited them and offered to provide funds to help defray the cost.
Mrs. Hailstone and Mrs. Alameda of Hoopa are helping the Klamath and
Smith River people start classes in basketweaving. Mrs. Hailstone
reported that people are interested in Indian arts and crafts and it
is not hard to start programs along these lines.

After a hearty lunch, the participants met in three different
sections, where the conclusions of the Stanislaus State Conference
Report of March 19-21, 1967 were reviewed and discussed. An additional
topic, ways and means of promoting or re-establishing Indian ceremonies
ard dances throughout California was also discussed. Much enthusiasm
and spirit prevailed at these meetings.

Following the group meetings, the participants met in a general
session where several reports were given on the group meetings. The
general impressions were indicative that most all of the people in
attendance were involved in the discussions and contributed much
toward the success of these meetings.

The full group then discussed the need for future conferences and
voted unanimously for a fall conference. After much discussion on
whether to have a statewide conference, or to have regional conferences
it was decided to have one conference in the Fresno area in October.

Dr. Forbes was asked to outline procedures for arranging and
conducting a large conference, which he did, in his usual eloquent
fashion.

After considerable discussion of who, where, how, when, etc.,
the group decided to leave the details to a planning committee.

The Planning Committee was made up of active members of the
Steering Committee which evolved from the,Stanislaus State Conference,
March 19-21 and volunteers from the people-in attendance. The members

of the Planning Committee for the fall conference are as follow:

Mr. David Risling
Mrs. Thelma McVay
Mr. & Mrs. Dennison Knight
Mrs. Marie Potts
Mrs. Marie Bartow
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Jones
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Marrufo

Mr. Frank Canizales
Mrs. Betty Lewis
Mrs. Eleanor Bethel
Mrs. Leona Alameda
Mrs. Arlene Crow
Mrs. Vivien Hailstone
Mrs. Kay Black
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Planning Committee Meeting, July 15, 1967, Modesto Junior College

At 7:30 the Planning Committee for the Fall State Conference,
chaired by David Risling, Jr., met to make preliminary plans.

Much discussion on places to hold the Conference, possible dates,
speakers and experts to be invited, participants, etc., preceded the
positive action which followed.

The committee decided that the meeting, if possible, should be
held in an outdoor atmosphere such as one would find at a YMCA or
Boy Scout camp where there are sleeping, eating and meeting facilities.
If this is not possible, then the committee on housing would find the

next best place. October 20, 21 and 22 were selected as thr dates.
The Conference would begin Friday evening with a dinner and end
Sunday noon. A Sunday afternoon program of entertainment or recre-
ation would be available to those who could stay longer. Experts,
selected to speak at the Conference, should be Indians, if possible.
It was felt that there are many well-qualified Indians throughout the
United States who could contribute much to the Conference. It was
decided that the participants for this Conference should all be
Indian and consequently the report of the Conference would express
all-Indian feelings.

A rough sketch of the proposed Conference format should be avail-
able to submit along with a request for funds from the Rosenberg
Foundation by August 4, 1967.

Sub-committees were to have meetings prior to August 4th so that
a progress report could be made at the Friday evening, August 4th
meeting to be held at North Fork Elementary School. Henry Jones will
send out notices of this meeting. Dr. Forbes was asked to notify
the Rosenberg Foundation of the Committee's intentions of applying
for funds to finance its State Conference.

The Committee decided to have another planning meeting in cciounc-
tion with the Acorn Festival in Tuolumne on Saturday morning,'SeptembeV
16. Frank Canizales is to send cards announcing the time and place of

the meeting.

The sub-committees are as follow:

Facilities Committee (Housing, Meals, Meeting F.iciltties, etc.)

Frank Canizales - Chairman
Arlene Crow - SecretarY
Leota Jones, Betty Lewis, June Garcia

program Committee

Henry Jones - Chairman
David Risling - SecretarY
Mrs. Kay Black

Speakers Committee

David Risling - Chairman
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marrufo
Mr. and Mrs. DenniSon Knight
Thelma McVay
Marie Potts

3 23
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Publicity Committee

Mrs. Kay Black - Chairman
Mrs. Marie Bartow
Mrs. Vivien Hailstone
E. J. Wallace
Marie Potts
Leona Alameda
Alfred Elgin, Jr.
Thelma McVay
darvey Ince
Sierra Indian Center, Clovis

Arts and Crafts Committee

Marie Potts - Chairman
Thelma McVay.- Secretary
Leona Alameda
June Garcia
Vivien Hailstone
Mary Bartow

Entertainment Committee

Henry Jones - Chairman

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 9:45 p.m.

The spirit and enthusiasm exhibited by all the participants indi-
cated that the meeting was quite successful. Several people stated
that this was the best meeting they had attended.

Part of the success of this meeting can be attributed to the
fine atmosphere created by the people of Modesto who, through the
host committee, (the Blacks were our co-hosts) became enthusiastically
involved in doing something to help the Indian people help themselves.
Over sixty Modesto firms and individuals, including faculty members
and students, contributed to the housing, meeting facilities, coffee
breaks, breakfast, lunch and evening feast, including clean up. The
Indians were quite impressed with friendliness and enthusiasm of
the Mbdesto people.

The familiar flavors of the evening feast of turkey, baked salmon,
acorn soup, seaweed, elk and venison stews, smoked trcut and salmon, surf
fish, fired bread, wild tea and other American dishes brought back
many fond memories of days gone by, and the relaxed, happy feeling of
good fellowship was a fitting finale to a long, busy, stimulating day.

It is our sincere hope that the enthusiasm generated at this meeting
will carry over to the home areas, and that each of the participants
will continue to tell other people about the committee activities and
goals, so that they too can become involved in this inspiring task.

.

Lets make our State Conference on Indian Education a model for
future conferences.



-
- - -

-
-
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IV. Sample Letter Mailed to California Indians, September 15, 1967

Your name has been suggested as a person vitally concerned with the
welfare and education of our Indian people who would probably be interested
in a statewide All-Indian Conference on Indian Education.

The Ad Hoc Committee on Indian Education composed of all the Indians
who took part in the Conference on Cducation of Teachers of California
Indians held at Stanislaus State College on March 19-21, plus a growing
number of Indian people who are vitally concerned with the education of
their children, are holding a statewide All-Indian Conference on Indian
Education at North Fork (northeast of Fresno) from Friday evening,
October 20, until Sunday at 2 p.m., October 22.

The purposes of this conference are to identify the problems which
prevent the majority -of Indian children from achieving the same level
of education as their white counterparts and to involve the conference
participants in plans to solve these problems.

The committee would like two delegates from your area who are
interested in improving the education of our Indian children to attend
as participants in our conference.

We plan to have displays by various statewide Indian organizations
as well as exhibits from the various areas of the state. We would
welcome any Indian arts, crafts and artifacts from.your area that
the delegates would care to bring and add to the exhibit. We feel .

that an exchange of ideas through meetings, displays and exhibits is
educationally vital to the welfare of our children as it serves to
improve the 'Indian image" in the eyes of both our Indian and non-
Indian people alike.

I am enclosing information which leads up to the statewide All-
Indian conference so that you will have a better understanding of the
goals and activities of the committee.

Camping facilities, dormitories and private homes, along with noon
and evening meals, will be availdble free.of charge to participants.
Some funds may be available for gas for those participants traveling
long distances.

We would appreciate hearing from you soon as we need to know the
names and addresses of the participants so that we can send them necessary
information prior to the conference.
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V. Report of the Se tember 16 State Conference-Plannin Meeting
He d at Tuolumne Indian Rano eria

The Statewide All-Indian Conference on Indian Education planning
committee met in the "Roundhouse" during the MiWuk Acorn Festival at
Tuolumne Rancheria on Saturday morning, September 16, 1967, to make
final plans for the October 20-22 conference at North Fork, California.
Chairman Risling reported on the activities which have taken place.since
the July 15 meeting in Modesto. The most encouraging fact presented
was that Indians throughout the state are overwhelmingly in favor
of such an activity and are enthusiastically looking forward to the
conference.

Frank Canizales of Sonora reported that the North Fork Elementary
School District has provided accommodations for meetings and eating
facilities at no cost to us except for janitorial services. Camping
facilities will be available free of charge at North Fork. Some homes
wilI be available to families for those who want them. Only a few
motels are available in the area. A list of these will be sent out
in the near future.

Mrs. Henry Jones of Fresno reported that all arrangaments have
been made to provide meals for the conference. Breakfast will cost
$1.00, but lunches and dinners will be free of charge to all participants

Mr. Risling of Modesto reported on the program which will begin
with a dinner Friday evening, followed by a kick-off speach by Dr.
Forbes of the Far West Laboratory for Educational Research and Develop-
ment. Other speakers will include Melvin Thom, Chairman of the
National Indian Youth Council, and other Indians who are carrying on
successful educational programs in California. Most of the remaining
time will be devoted to discussions by Indian participants in small
seminar groups.

Mrs. Alameda of Hoopa reported on the arts and crafts display.
She said several groups are planning to bring various Indian displays.
All participants are encouraged to bring some displays to represent
their area.

Mr. Knight of Ukiah gave a report on a meeting we had with Mrs.
Chance, Executive Director of the Rosenberg Foundation in San Francisco,
in which we discussed our financial proposal with her. Sh c! assured us

that she would do her utmost to get the necessary finances for the
conference.

Mrs. Black of Modesto reported on pub;icity. She said that she will
send out news releases to the participants who, in turn, should contact
their local newspapers and get the news items in to them. She plans
to contact the large newspapers directly, such as the Los Angeles Times
and the San Francisco Chronicle.

80-101 0 - 60 - pt. 1 7 22
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Indians in Southern California will have a chance to learn more
about October's Statewide Conference on September 30 at 7:30 p.m. in
San Jacinto, where your chairman and Dr. Forbes of the Far West
Laboratory will be the featured speakers. Anyone interested in
attending this meeting may do so by contacting Mr. Edward Wallace,
334 E. Johnston, Hemet, California.

North Fork is located about forty miles northeast of Fresno,
and may be reached by taking the highway to Yosemite from either Fresno
or Madera, then turning off at the O'Neale-North Fork turnoff.

In order to estimate the number who will be attending the
October 20-22 conference, and to send necessary preparational material
to participants, we will need names and addresses of those who plan
to attend.

337
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Appendix B: Conference Participants

I. Seminar Leaders

Cliqord lethal - North Fort
VIvi Nallsteme - loops
Larry Martin - Fresno
Freak Carnivals, - Somers
Narvay Ince - Fresno
Dennison Knight - Ukiah
Illhiom larshall Oremgeval
Margaret lathers - Crescent City
N ona Silva - North Ferri
Elijah Smith - Riverside

III- trots, coMettnv

Mr. amd Nes. David Rislimg - Mbdisto
MO. amd Nrs. Henry James - Clovis

amd Mrs. Demise, Might - Ukiah
Mr. amd Ors. Nereid Nbrirefe Stalwarts
Mr. Freak Camisoles - Saw,
Mrs. Viviem NalIsteme - Now
mrs. Violas WOO - Smith liver
o rs. Marin Potts - Sagromooto
Mrs. Maria Sartain - %Ott River
N rs. Getty Lewis - Clovis
o rs. (Wow Boatel Sista
o rs. Looms Mamma Napo
Mrs Arlene Crow - Clovis
Mrs. tar Slack Midosto
Mrs. Nona Silos - Mont fort
No. Clitform artimal - merit fort
Nov_ Fromm Sioroam North Fors

Recorders

Ray Slack - Nbdesto
Wilma Lavell - North Fork
Barbaro Garcia - Dunlap
Katheryn Jackson - Noma
Lorna McLeod - San Jos
Vivian Tye - Msavorvillo
taros Sionead - Smith River
Edward Wallace - Nenwt
Barbaro Noersto
novenas Dick - Dunlap

IV. P4411.1111.

Larry Martin - Fresno
Vivien hailstone MOW
RObert Lavate - Pala
June Garcia Ownlep

Point Neer, Arvin - Clovis
Frances Shoroon - Mo. Fort
hams Nordiell - Sam Loondre

Mrs. JORO Garcia Seale*
or. Mord Vs Ilace Nowt

V. ISeggentsaAbLelsejahasijust
silsollar, MOO, NO. and Mrs.
MON Marco" 51rea4
Santa Mac CalifOrnia mpg

Laws
Sas $10
Ospa, CalifiroAs Ma.

4111,N. Palm I.
Oil Clew Oesire
Creme* City, Co Wino. 'sag

Allen, iisso
lioner 1. Ses 4i10
Wait, California Met

"Alta, Mrs. Mario
43763 Florida Avomme
Minot, California 11,113

andarsoo. Nr. sal Mrs. Nilo
P.O. Ose

Aravierl, CalSOprego
9381,



Arne', Florence
P.O. Box 112
N orth Fork, California

aBor_na. Juanita
P.O. Box 172

93643 Forasthill, California 95631

Ball, Mrs. Madeline
Box 178
BANN1m9, CaWornia 92220

Barosso, Joe
222 Maple Street
Modesto, California

Bartow, Nary
P.O. Box 117
WO River, California 1'4567

Baty, Thane Sr. and 11Kroaret
2754 Harvard
Clovis, California 93612

mismtem, Delbert
touts 1, Oss 6#-C
Covelo, Ca1iftrn1a 9542S

Sothe1, Cl4fferd Sr. (010. old Ors.)
P.O. liss

Merge Frrk, California 93643

&ethyl, Clifford, Jr. amd Colson
P.0 Oos 402

Fork, California 93643

600bel. (lamer
Moots 1, Iles 175.4
ithe', Conferrals 93614

Selkel, assails
North Fork, Califs's% 93643

ilethel, Sandra
Oss 106
MOrth Fork, CalifOrsia 93643

etaksed, Nam
P.O. Oss 736
Intiln liver, Califors4a 16112

B lack. OW
7166 00110
NOdosle, Califs's%

SOW, Carol
10709 Rissbo Avenue
Riverside, California 92505

'Britton, Dorothy
Potter Valley, Calif.

B rown, Amtkom, 0.
1765 Osford
lisrhs14,. Calif. 94706

Leo
1010 South Broadway
firvemode, caw_ MOM

sCamsbell, Thomas
S muts 2, ton 560
Ukiah, Calif. 15462

Camisoles, Fro*
Oft 326-6, Noma Nall
Frame State Cells's.
Fresno, Calif.

Carson, Ida
Box 64
N orsk Fork, Calif.

Chappell, NO. and Nes. Pool
1101 1$

Stamarls Pain, Calif. 115400

Charloy. Annie
immoral Miserly
bole, Calif. 93621

Chops, Looms
Ism t60
Nara Fork, Calif. 93643

Choi*. MOW*
P.O. Oss 162
NOrth Fork, Calif. 93643

Crabtree. Weft
Moots 1, Ikon 136
iah. Calif. 91401
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*Crow, Arlene
4581 East Nees
Clovis, California 93612

Davis. Gertrude and Louis
P.O. Box 353
North Fork, Calif. 93643

Dick, Andrew
Fresno, Calif.

Dick, Florence
P.O. Box 44
Dunlap, California 93621

Edd, Faustina
P.O. Box 73
North Fork, California 93643

Elgin, Alfred G., Jr.
16003 Via Anade
San Lorenzo, California

Elgin, Reginald
2222 Riviera Drive
Santa Mesa, California 95405

Eller, Mrs. Term
281 E Street
Crescent City, Calif. 93531

*Elliott, Adelime E.
Box 1023
Boulevard. Califeraia 92005

Imes, Nr. sad MI6. Ilebertnn Beale Court
Sacronsote, Calif.

efialki:44ise4lamme

Creaceot City, Calif. 95531

*Frank. Laure
Roots 1, Sex 72
Cavils, Calif. Wag

*fry, Dorothy
Ion 931
gursth, califersia 951149

Garcia, Barbara
Friant, Calif.

Ce.-cia, Barbara and Shirley
P.O. Box 124
Dunlap, Calif. 93621

Garcia, Mrs. June
P:O. Box 124
Dunlap, Calif. 93621

George, Lynn
P.O. Box 373
Lincoln, Calif. 95646

*Green, Betty J.
53 ilyentae Street
Crescent City, Calif. 95531

Greene, Thom
2316 Pamela Lane
Sacramento, Calif. 95025

Guerrero, Edna
Box 94
Potter Valley, Calif.

Hailstone, Mr. sad it-s. Albert
lox 7
H oops, Calif. 95646

*Hailstone, Albert Jr.
4134 Plediemt Avow
Oaflaad. California

NancNcit, Need,
Toll Mouse, Calif.

Namzocf. Nomad J.
P .O. lox 392
Woe Pipe. California

sweaderson, Charles M.
225 S. Washington Street
Swore, Calif. 9537r

Mill, Mrs. Margaret
522$ E. Santa Ana
Fresno, Califerola 93727

thennole. W. and NOs.
P .O. Oen 801
Willits. Calif.
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*Hoffman, Evelina
Box 23
Klamath, California 95548

Holly, Margaret B.
1602 W. Acacia, Sp #5
Hemet, Calif. 92343

Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson
P.O. Box 632
Finley, Calif. 95435

Itcm, Harvey, Jr.
2005 North Teilman
F-et.no, California

Jaclson, Mr. and Mrs. Dillon
Stir Route
Auberry, Calif.

Jackson, Mrs. Katheryn
P.O. Box 248
Hoop, Calif. 95546

Jefforson, Annie
North Fork, California

Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Box 1617 Yosemite Lodge
Yosemite, Calif. 95389

Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
119 Mitchell
Clovis, California 93612

Josenh, Mrs. Martha
P.O. Box 719
Lone Pine, Calif.

Knight, kr. and Mrs. Dennison
Route 1, Box 139
Ukiah, Calif. 95482

*Lora, Mergarat
Box 404
Orick, ualiformia

lavOtOs NV. OW WS. Robert
P.O. SOX 33
Pala, Calif. 92059
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Lavell, Burton, Angelina & Dewey
P.O. Box 207
North Fork, Calif. 93643

Lavell, Frances
P.O. Box 563
North Fork, California 93643

Lavell, Nellie B.
P.O. Box 131
North Fork, Calif. 93643

Lavell, Wilma
North Fcrk, Calif. 93643

Lego, Raymond
Box 52
montgomery Creek, Calif.

Lewis, Danny
Auberry, Calif.

Lincoln, Lewis
3316 San Morino
Los Angeles, California 90006

Lincoln, Ronald
10005 Burin° Avenue
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006

Lincoln, Warren L. Sr.
Route 1, Box 1134
Covelo, California 96428

Lopez, Mr. and Mrs. Ed, Debra
atd Russell

Box 1
Smith River, Calif. 95367

Marsha:1, Mahlon
9524 Tonkin Drive
Orangevale, California 95667

Martin. Lawrence
1539 West Twain
Fresno, California

Mervin, Melon end Mike
Jose Basin Road
Auberry, Calif. 93602
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*Merrufo, Mr. and Mrs
P.O. Box 12
Stewarts Point, Calif.

Natbews, Margaret
P.O. Box 74
Crescent City, Calif.

*Matz, Geneva
884 Lauff Avenue
Crescent City, Calif.

*Mazzetti, Frank
Valley Center, Calif.

Harold

95480

95531

95531

92082

McLeod, Lorna
5312 Dellwood Way
San Jose, California

McSwain, Mr. and Mrs. Dan
P.O. Box 283
North Fork, California

McVay, Thelma
Route 2, Box 1300, Fred Haight Dr.
Smith River, California

*Mojado, Richard J.
P.O. Box 32
Pala, Calif. 92059

*Newman, Wallace J.
P.O. Box 1562
Whittier, Calif. 90603

Nordwall, Mr. and Mrs. Adam
15105 Thoits
San Leandro, 41if. 94579

*Norris, Ella V.
Box 260 Norris Avenue
Crescent City, California

Osorio, 14dia
P.O. Box 313
Newcastle, California

Paddy, Genevieve
2306 Second Avenue
Sacramento, Calif. 95818
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*Parcel, James (Mr. and Mrs.)
949 N. Cedar Street
Escondido, California 92025

Parrish, Essie
Box 32
Stewarts Point, Calif. 95480

Parrish, Pauline
Box 32
Stewarts Point, Calif. 95480

Parrish, SidneY
5079 Westside Road
Healdsburg, California

Penn, Jane K.
11 755 East Fields Road
Banning, California 92220

*Pink, Mrs. Pauline
Route 1, Box 139
San Jacinto, Calif. 92383

Posson, Paul
2630 7th Avenue
Merced, California

Potts, Marie
2727 Santa Clara Way
Sacramento, California 95817

Poulton, Polly
1872 25th Street
'San Francisco, California 94107

Raigosa, Ethel
125 Nevada Street
Auburn, California 95603

Rhoades, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
95531 P.O. Box 64

Big Bend, California 96011

Risling, Mr. and Mrs. David
1349 Crawford Road
Modesto, California 95350

Risling, Lois
3972 Brute Court
Sacramento, California
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Roberts, Mes. Bonnie
6966 Belmont Drive
Palo Cedro, Calif. 96073

Rogozienski, Joe, Joyce, Rhonda
and Cheryl

Box 313
L'orth Fork, California

*Russ, Joseph A.
Route 1, Box 77-C
Covelo, California 95428

Salgado, Billie P.
807 North Madison
Stockton, California 95202

Sample, Phyllis
P.O. Box 32
Friant, California 93626

SaUbel, Mrs. Katherine
P.O. Box 373
Banning, California 92220

Shaver, Trine
P.O. Box 145
North Fork, Calif. 93643

Sherman, me. and Mrs. Frank,
Sherry and Donna

Box 145
North Fork, California 93643

Silva, Mrs. Nona
P.O. Box 417
North Fork, Calif. 93643

*Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
P.O. Box 292
Middle Town, Califirnia

Smith, Elijah
4055 Mescale Road
Riverside, California 92504

Solis, Wilma
P.O. Box 373
Lincoln, Calif. 95648

Soza, William P.
Route 2, Box 12444
Hemet, California 92343

St. Marie, Mr. and Mrs. Emmett
Box 584
Banning, California 92220

*Stanley, Clyde
P.O. Box 91
Fort Bragg, California :45437

Tex, Grace M.
P.O. Box 73
North Fork, Calif. 93643

Tortez, Mariano (Me. and Mrs.)
141 North Sheriff Avenue
San Jacinto, California 92383

*Tripp, Violet
P.O. Box 335
Klamath, California 95448

Tye, Miss Vivian
Box 812
Weaverville, California

Valenzuella, Charlene
141 N. Sheriff
San Jacinto, California 92383

Walker, Leanna
Box 53
Friant, California 93626

Walker, Herman (me. and Mrs.)
P.O. Box 49
North Fork, California 93643

Wallace, me. and Nes. Edward
P.O. Box 762
Idyllwild, California

Walton, Helen
Box 314
North Fork, California 93643

Wessell, Mr. and Mrs. George
Route 1, Box 565
Tuolumne, California 95379

Whaley, Glorianna and Carol E.
4221-A Polk Street
Riverside, california
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*Whipple, Annabel
Route 1, Box 70
Covelo, California 95428

Williams, Theresa
710 H Street
Crescent City, California 95531

*Willson, Georgia
P.O. Box 281
Hoopa, California 95546

Wright, Frema
P.O. Box 94
Potter Yellin', California

Lewis, Betty
905 Third Street
Clovis, California 93612

*Ad hoc Committee on Indian Education participants who were unable to
attend the Conference at North Fork.
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Appendix C: Comments of a Non-Indian
Observer at the North Fork Conference

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

I had the honor to serve as an outside observer at the statewide All
Indian Conference on Indian Education at North Fork, California from
October 20 to 22, 1967.

I wasasked to aive my impressions of the conference, particularly of
format and continuity. These impressions are given in two ways: leader-
ship and participation.

It was obvious on arrival that the plannina for the conference had
been painstakingly developed. Registration moved smoothly, housing was
readily available, and the events flowed easily through their schedule.
It was apparent that the key to this success was found in the leader-
ship provided by the conference chairman, Mr. David Risling, and by his
stRering committee of Indian adults who met on numerious occasions
pi:xeding the conference. As one who had chaired an earlier statewide
conference of somewhat similar nature, I was highly impressed with the
quality of the organizational time spent by Mr. Risling and his committee,
resulting as it did in a smooth running conference with maximum involve-
ment of its participants.

Participants attended a balance of large group meetings and small
group seminars. Each large group meeting provided thr.! setting for
discussion. The presentation Friday evening by Dr. Forbes was out-
standing; it was regrettable that some participants could not arrive
until Saturday morning and thus missed the opportunity to hear of the
scientific roots of their problems today. Nonetheless, any difficulties
here were overcome by the discussion leaders who referred to this
presentation as needed as they met with their small groups.

I was assigned to one section and my views of interaction are
limited to that group. The chairman, an Indian adult who admitted that
this was a new experience for him, provided a model group setting for the
Indian participants. His tkill in asking questions of the group,
involving all members in tile discussion, redirecting negative comments
into posii17i proposals, impressed me deeply. When I spoke to him of
this, he indicated that a training seminar for leaders had been most
helpful.

At no plaLe in the conference could I sense that participants were
being dominated or forced to participate in any certain way. There was
one main criterion for discussion, both on the floor of the large
meetings and within the smaller settings. This criterion was discussion
that would lend light on the problems faced by California Indian
children in their classrooms. In one instance when discussion tended
to veer away from this topic, Mr. Risling, as conference chairman,
politely yet firmly. brought the discussion back to the track and thus
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Ile.aiNt

Idemtitication of Nome 9.6041 talents Necessary for effective

%ambling ues behoved by may conferemce porticipemtn to be the nest

critical facter S. the praises of Imdten edncattee.

OMO of the Salamis listrl as toportast is the ability ef spa

teacher to be ftseible; to boo a willingness to revise, if necessary.
virtually everyibleg larat S. college about mordivary* ceilersm, amd

te I. eistirar Mir asermocees. lbis belies a willow/vase te
start mitb a whole mem comempt of ose te testa im am entirety mem

situates emd en ability to realise that the gemerel prieciples taught

I. ar, feral college clams emst be tasted I. practicer and be modi-

fied tomtit doe teecher and the stedemts share cameo goals. lb., the

preductiem of desired results way begim.

Formal enincetlea caerses Oat ate emit useful for the teecber of

loam tbildrem are emes Mich provide kmowledee ie aMbreleglcal,
psycholegicel end sociological theory. Also valuable to the WOChor
ere the application Ocoee stip* approaches to the understamdtmg of

culturelly affair* groups.

cinch emperientes should mite the teacher alert to the social end

cultural dynsmics ef amy ceenemiu %tinkle.. homey Ne seeds to

act as a social scientist In that be has to have the tools to observe,

analyse and understood the community mei its Peepla.

loped this, the teacher needs to love am sperteriets first-Wad
orientation to the peeple hip is geimg to serve. to *tiler words, if he

is going imeo the Trimity-Klemsth region to teeth, he needs to have a

particularly intensive preemie I. the current bodies cultural and

seciel emblem ef that regten. Ore new tescherS ere hired by

district, tt meld be desirable that they begin a workshop er imtervice
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waists, messes tear to six noes Went ecteel teschieg cennences.

rho success et say such nestles donne vs tee anreness of foul
emblems releths, to Inhales at recegolyed by the tecol school odeftse.

craters.

Ibe teregeiet, however, attache nay me pert of Ole Wellamt. le

nein lempre the stagnate Ore prodmidestety ladis., inservice treinisg

Stevie toren the tusaler's losiget en ability te cepowith serials

sltintlems that soy arise. The toothier In e conmelty where there goy

be only eme celid of Indies escestry is the class soy well be connoted

wite e ter different sitastsno.

gee of the recommendation offered by conference psrticips.ts wes

tint serfahope be provided dories the seiner for teechers

wee ere teach*. Indies childros is public wheels.

Another suggeetten wes thet preservin elusions %teni ts. S. towels,

%Oleg childrem be allowed to complete their peeled et eliservetios en

student teechimg et a sand with a high Iselin peoletles.

Teechers must operate es the °towline %vele es well as en the worm!

Nivel whs. unties with Imam studemts. Inlanis beve stress ties and

kinships which comet be pemeinted by peep% We ere sayers and
sympathetic. 'tan recegaind tint the bulb of the new teachers coming

out of colleges ken the potential for %Wattle, successfully with

ladies chileves.

The tsecoher should gels the leve el the children before anointing

ti sal with their cultural conflicts. ftreelY "'met% Wail, *be
confidence and love of the children cm he become an effective instru-

ment %modifying the pupils viers of themselves end their dos-

culture heritages. It is the responsibility of the tucker te supple-

meet the ladies culture enough te allow the childree te get along le

the society %which they live. At the same tine the teacher should

provide eocurete leforialties about Califon% Indias backgrounds ter

Indies children en their clesenites.

Wet participants eeted that teachers starting wort le a school with

a high vercestage of Indies students end addltismel preperetiom for special

%schist, respoesibilities. Altheuellanumber et teachers favorably cited

coltepostug.or la history, astbropelele. sociology, edocation eed psychology.

they recognised the need for addition' techniques I. unitise with the

special problems of legion chi.dren.

Specifically, each ef the stedy erns netined Amens ifelpfel
for the nu leather. Study in a field, thou., wee net seem as em

near le itself. No wetter how well versed the teacher hepponal to



be le his particular acedasic bactgronnd, a good deal of additiomal mOri,
study and understanding was required before he became% **lifted to
handle this role as a teacher of Indian children.

In general, the participants emphasised that experience rather them
formal education was the lost important single element in preparing
then to teach hullo children, but also in working with amy culturally
differemt othmic group

This ihcond qwestiom, them, tweed oat to be little more than a
specialised pert of the question Mitch sowght the special talents or
treining required to teach Wien childrae.

Grouted, special fields of study were believed to provide invaluable
preparation for teaching Indian childrem. However, it wes felt that pre-
serivce and %service workshops &ring the summer and the school yetr
**lip specifically wi the problems of Ionise childrem and the
developmeat of a sincthere desire om the part of the teacher towel* with
these children were forgave importamt in the preparation of teachers
of India. childree than am particular college course or series of
courses.

IV. . i

1
n T vena You Mede

r.TIMAILLTV.7...q:11.77 Children?

California schools, in general, operate to serve the needs of a
middle class society. Teachers are too often prepared to teach only
in this type of environment.

Mast Indian children, of course, do not come from middle-class
oriented families. Upon interims school, such children are therefore
thrust into a social setting entirely foreign to their background.

The problem a teacher faces in wartime with India§ children
could arise, for example, during a discussion of nutritioa when the
teacher asks, "What did you hove for breakfast todayr If the Indian
children have had no breakfast, the teacher, in forcing an answer,
may cause them to become defensive amd perhaps to lie. The teacher
must be wire of such problems amd adopt appeaches se teaching that
are less damaging to the self-lopes of the childm.

Another trait that differs from middle-class white culture is the
Indian characteristic of non-verbalmess and deliberateness in action.
Indian chitiremeften are labeled obstinate by the usimformed teacher
become they refuse to amewer question ler a teacher. The practice of
avoid's§ en ultimatum end giving the Indies simians time to consider
the question will Otos be rewarded with a previously silent child
"opening ve and becoming a pert of the class.

In 'morel the teaciwno who understamds the adjustment problems
peculiar to the Indian children and can relate this knowledge to the



environmental demands of the classroom has less difficulty in adapting
to each new situation as it arises. Experience based on this under-
standing is the way for a teacher to learn how to meet the day-tb-day
problems which arise in the classroom and to handle them in the way
which will best benefit the children.

Tho participants, in their discussion of this question, were
concerned about the existing programs of the colleges and universities
in the State. However, they recognized the difficulty of trying to
educate a teacher planning to work with California Indian children in
a tMme of rapid changes in culture and social organization. The
problems mmy be quite different even within small geographic areas.
For example, there mey be five to ten variations in Indian culture
within a twenty alum mile area. Thus, if a program exists where
a teacher receives extensive training and preparation for working
with a particular Indian group, much of this training might not be
helpful if the teacher takes a position teaching children of another
nearby Indian group.

V. What Problems Do You Feel Exist for
Indian Children in the Classrooms in California

One of the biggest problems many Indians must face in the class-
room is one which has arisen out of a typically Indian characteristic--
the unwillingness to compete in certain intellectual activities. This,
for many, is a learned cultural trait and is reflected in many things
Indians do. In a classroom where sore Indian students are present,
rarely does an Indian student volunteer to answer a question. The
Indian children have learned that it is good to protect their peers and
themselves from being noticeably different in the white man's world.

The avoidance of competition seems to be directly related to the
self-images the Indians have and the insecurtiy of the Indians due to
their native concepts of their culture. This may or may not be the
fault of Indian children. The images that they have are frequently
imposed upon them. These notions are stereotypes that other pupils in
the classroom or even the teacher or members of the commynity may have.
At any rats, the images mmy exist at a very early age. If the Indian
children are not allaaed to reshape their images in preschool or early
school years, they may conclude, "I'm just an Indian anyway, so what
does it setter if I try or not."

This kind of apathy and defeatist thinking seems to perpetuate
itself. Mbst Indian children in school have poor self-images as well
as a problem of communicating on the same level as their non-Indian class-
mates. They remain shy and do not make new friends easily. In the class-
room they are uncomfortable and do not volunteer answers even when they
are well prepared. Outside of the classroom, during the recess or
lunch period, they seek the security of other Indian children and thus
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segregate themselves from the non-Indian students. As they grow older,
this segregation or alienation grows and it becomes ever more difficult
for the Indian youth to identify where their problems began and who is
doing the persecuting the Indians feel so strongly.

The behavior problems have inevitable influence upon their class-
nmal performances. Much of the motivation for learning that may have
been generated in early years diminishes rapidly from intermediate grades
on. The pattern of achievement levels off and falls rapidly behind
standard nem. High school dropouts are frequent. A disappointingly
small number of Indian children complete their high school education.

New pre-school programs for Indian children may offer one opportunity
to bridge the two different worlds in which many California Indians live.
Staffs should be trained to understand disadvantaged children and aides
should be selected from the communities where the children reside. A
more gradual and lasting transition may thus be effected.

Those Indian students who have accepted white middle-class values
and hava developed the willingness to compete, became active adult members
in that society. They may or mey not have retained their Indian heritage.
Some continue to work closely with less privileged Indians; others are
absorbed in a wey which leaves the fact that they are Indians a matter
of incidental concern.

For all Indians one path to a productive adulthood can be found in
more extensive education related to their needs than that in which they
participate today.

VI. If You Could Improve ths Education of
Teachers of Indian Children, What Would You Recommend?

The teacher who understands the broad, over-all problems of the
Indian who is an effective teachar, well versed in the techniques
of the profession, who has done extensile work with the peoples in the
community where he will work, and who ha; the facility to become an
accepted and respected part of that coarrinity, has the best opportunity
to become a successful teacher of Indian children.

Individuals with these charactertstics exist in the colleges and
universities of the state today. The problem is to find them and to
recruit them for teaching Indian children.

A professional recruiting program was seen as a most important fiest
step in solving the education problem which, in Its turn, is the key to
the Indian's future. This program could be handled best by the Indian
people themselves, perhaps working in and through the State Department
of Education. The recruiters could conduct a continuing schedule of
interviews among the undergraduate students in the state educational
institutions both actively to recruit teachers for the school districts
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with a high number of Indian students and also to make the students and
the institutions aware that the field of Indian education is available
to them as a specialized career.

Direct involvement of pre-service ttudents in projects within
communities where Indian children reside could be a valuable recruit-
ment aid. Inservice opportunities within local districts to produce
curricular materials or to engage in research activities related to
advanced degrees would also prove to he additional inducements for
recruitment.

To supplement this recruiting, the participants recomended that
a booklet be prepared in each county having school districts with a
high proportion of Indian students. This booklet would be an in-depth
report citing culture, specific problems, history and the economic
situation of the area. In effect, the booklet would be a social
studies "textbook" relating to that particular region and could be
used as a study guide by prospective students who had selected the
field of Indian education. The general feeling was that such a
booklet would in itself not be as effective as a workshop or inservice
education program, but would be more effective than having the teacher
enter the area with little background.

It was noted on many occasions, however, that all Californians need
to be better informed about the rich cultural background of American
and California Indian cultures prior to the coming of the Europeans.
Teaching materials should be provided which give an honest picture
of Indian life and personality strengths so that Indian children need
not continue to be subject to the self concept of being "just an Indian."
White children need to be informed of both the good qualities and of the
less noble traits and actions.of their own ancestors. That is, a
balanced history of the conquest of America-might contribute greatly
to the citizenship education of all Californians.

Another recommendation for the participants was that each teacher
interested i working with Indian children should be able to help
them form future occupational goals. Conflicting views,were. noted with
regard to the dropout problem and voCational training. Itmas.urged on
the one hand,that this rate be reduced through more relevant schooling.
On the other hand it was suggested that the-Indian children should be
given vocational guidance early so that when they leave schOol, theV
will have the-means of supporting themselves. ,

.
.

The recommendations for sumMer workshops, Oreelployment workshops
in individual school districts, and inservice education programs made
in previous sections were introduced again.in answering ,this.fifth
question.. These reconmendations appear.to be the moit,importintelement
in improiiing the eacation of teachers of Callfornialndian children.
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The general consensus of the conference participants was that
California Indians have achieved less in formal education than other
Californians even though, in most cases, the facilities for Indian
and non-Indian students are substantially the same. The consensus

reinforces and supports the February, 1966, Report of the State
Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs.

Strong feelings were expressed at the conference that all
individuals sharing the responsibility of formal education for Indian
children need to engage in extensive dialogue about the educational needs

of Indian children. Particularly, California Indian adults should

play a much more active role in this dialogue.

All participants agreed that the need for positive self-images
for Indian children was of paramouot importance within the school setting.
There was real concern, however, on how these self-images should be

formed. Within California there are many diverse groups of Indians.

These groups include those singularly different from the culture around
them and who maintain Indian traditions of the past, those :ho are living

apart as Indian ethnic groups but who have lost contact with their
Indian past, and those known as Indians who--with varying degrees of
identification--live in urban centers. Each group may require a different
provision for its educational needs.

Many ,..xpressed the view that further clarification is needed of the

extent to which educational problems of Indians are peculiar to that
ethnic group, and the extent to which they are common to members of
impoverished, socially disadvantaged ',:oups in modern urban-suburban

society. Dissemination of information about existing research data

is also needed. A relevant question is whether current compensatorY
education methods are simply not being applied to schools aLtended by
Indians, or are inadequate to meet the needs of Indian children.

Programs for improvement of education for Indian children in
California should be directed in at least five ways:

(1) The involvement of Indian adrilts in a series of conferences
to determine what cultural emphases they desire in the edu-
cation of th2ir children. To this end the Indians in atten-
dance at the conference formed an ad hoc committee to follow
up the positive suggestions coming out of the discussion
sessions. Specifically, an eight member committee is to
recommend to the State Legislature that funds be provided
to implement the suggestions of the conference; to work toward
establishment of future conferences involving mnre Indian
people; to study ways and means of financing educational
programs for Indian children; rNad to investigate ways and
means of gathering and disseminating resource material for
teachers of Indian children and other teachers.

(2) Inservice education program for teachers of Indian children at
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the local level, utilizing extension services from institutions
of higher learning, and involving Indian adults, teachers and
administrators within one or several closely related school

districts.

Preservice and inservice programs for teachers in selected
institutlons of higher learning, utilizing course work in
anthropology and history of California Indians, as well as
work in social psychology, and summer institutes which
emphasize teaching techniques and which should be held near
the centers of Indian population.

(4) New innovations designed to facilitate the recruitment of
teachers for schools with Indian pupils are vitally needed.
These innovations might include offering salary incentives,
offering intensive in-the-field preservice experiences
similar to those of the Peace Corps, or offering opportunities
for inservice involvement in curricular development or
research activities.

(5) Greater utilization of compensatory education and anti-poverty
funds within the local school district on behalf of Indian
children. School boards and Indian associations should be
ovided complete lists of special federal and state aid

programs at earlier dates than they now seem to be available.
it was felt that the new programs for the disadvantaged. Indians
as well as non-Indian, can stimulate teachers, administrators,
4nd school boards to search for innovative educational proce-
dures.





San Sermerdino 336
San Diego 685
San Francisco 148
Sas anaemia 84
San Luis Obispo 40
Saw Mateo 116
Santa Barbara 78
Santa Clara 305
Santa Cruz 38
Shasta 333
Sierra 18
Sisktyou 304
Solano as
Sonoma 307
Stamislaus se
Sutter 17Tam 45
Trinity 29
Tulare 271
Tiolunme 65
Venture 89
Yolo ss
Yuba 62

TOTAL 'WM

(Editor's note: it is very clear that teachers, who were largely
responsible for assigning ethnic designations in this census, are
not able to identify their U.S.-born Indian students in urban areas.
San Francisco reported only 148 Indian pupils in spite of the
riesidence of sone 600 native California Indians and several thousand
out-of-state Indians there.]

B. Certificated personnel:

Titachers 184
Prtncipals, assistant principals
or cyllege administrators 15

Other certificated 11

C. Districts reporting more than 100 Indian pupils (other.than-adults):

Bishop UnionAlementary, Inyo
Del Norte Cointy Unified
Eureka City Sibools, Humboldt
Klanath-Trinity Unifild, Humboldt
Los Angeles City,Untfied
Montebello-Unified, Los Angeles
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r
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Round Valley Unified, Mendocino
San Dingo City Unifiod
San Freepisco Unified
San Pasqual Valloy Unified, Imperial
Santa Nosa Elementary and Nigh School, Somme
Ukiah Unified, Phradocino

D. Districts reporting between 76 and 99 Indian pupils (other than
adults):

Banning Unified, Riverside
Bishop Union High Inyo
Fall River Joint Unified, Shasta
Fresno City Unified
Lakeport Unified, Lake
Los Mgeles City Junior Colleges
Mt. Diablo Unified, Contra Costa
Needles Unified, San Bernardino
San Jacinto Unified, 'Riirerside

E. Districts reporting between 50 and-75 Indian pupils (other than
adults):

Alpine County Unified"
Arcata Union Hi Ot Ningbo ldit
Auberty Union Elmitantary, Fresno
Clovis Unified, Fresno
Guilin:Greve Unified, Orange
Hap* Camp' Union'Elementary, Siskiyoul
Hayward Unified
Kern COMEMI Joint Union High

"Lone Pine"Unified, -100
Nariposti. Co UntY IMIfied
Marysville Joint Unified
McKinieyville Union Elementary, Humboldt
North Fork Elementary, Madera
Palermo Union Etementary, Butte
R1chly:m(104140 -2;-L

..City; Unified =

.

San Joie City Unified
San Juan Unified, Sacramento

-:$414tn; Unlikri(-1119h-

1,-;..stOOkton : :
O., -":.- !!: ;

s!. 1 e
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Exinsrr 2

"LAND OF THE OAKS"

Published by JAMES HARLOW Reprinted
1953 by 1955
Oakland * and
Unified 1959.Edition
School EVALUATION 1959 here
District Evaluated

Submitted by the American Indian Historical Society, an All-
Indian educational, cultural, and historical crganization,
with headquarters as a national Society, at Thal Chautauqua
House, 1451 Masonic Avenue.

GENERAL: This book contains no factual material concerning the American
Indian in the Oakland area. No sources are quoted. No references are
given. No evidence is submitted to support the propaganda material con-
tained therein. It purports to be a departure "to some extent, from the
usual social studies textbook in that it is light and conversational in
approach; it deals with the anecdotal and humorous phases of local history,
as well as the factual; and it is colored in places so as to secure more
dramatic reading." (Preface)
This statement appears to be a plea for the reader's indulgence as to any
possible errors contained in the book. .The approach is not rserely "light."
It is facetious in the extreme. Such an approach la ill sultecno such a
subject as the Indians of America as to their role hi pur history. Especially
when it is tinctured with outright misinterpretation of Indian life and history.
To display prejudice is bad enough. But to try and be funny atiout it adds
insult to error.

Lege_l_t
r

a) "They (the Indians) liked the land for the senie'reasoitthe animals
had. The weather was warm and comfortablei'- There 'Wet 'plenty of
food for everybody."

.

The comparison between "Indians and Annials",..Tedegraiding
to the Indians as a people., 'as,a4reOe','41iKfaillyindivithials.
All human beings have "animal" ihitinots'ind iiiediv :Yet
textbooks do not make such comparisons about Other peoples.

b) "They built their village around a little creek they named Temesca .
Today the creek is known as Lake Temescal."

Page 17;

a) "These. early Indians were often called Digger Indians.. They were
called "diggers" because the women and childr!A were elweye-digging
around in the ground for 'seeds and bugs. The LugS were rodsted,and
salted and.eaten. They were very delicious, if yoti happee to:like
roasted bugs ."

The word Temescal is notan Indian word of California Linguistic
origin. /t is an Aztec word adopted by the Spanish.
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It is assumed that this statement was designed to evoke
Indulgent laughter. But further consideration will reveal
that such a device is one engendering a supremacist psy-
chosis in those who find it possible to laugh at such a dis-
play of arrogant provincialism. It is immaterial whether the
author "meant" it to be taken in that manner. It suffices to
damn it as an Insidious display of Innate prejudice and in-
excusable ignorance in the very image developed in readers.

No one needs to be a gourmet to know about the so-called
"bugs" eaten by the Indian people. One can get the special
and rare variety of grasshoppers which the Indians enjoyedd
for $2 a one-ounce can today. Or snails. Or certain insect
larvae, highly prized by gourmets. When Americans saw the
Indians eating tripe, they were disgusted, anu called it
"savagery." When the Spaniards saw the East Bay Indians
eating sturgeon roe, they were horrified and called It indel-
icate and uncivilized. Now we call it caviar and pay $5 a
half pound for it.

What is i to be "strange?" What is it to be acceptably
"normal" on the other hand? WHO is strange? Our own
Indian people, who lived well, simply, peacefully? Or the
white Americans, who make sophisticated war and play the
expert as to the mores of modern culture? What sort of a
smirkingly self-satisfied civilization has been made here in
OUR country, that such insults may be put in print and fed
to young people as "instructional materials!"

-
b) "The Digger Indians liked to take life easy."

There was no such tribe es Digger. This is a term of insult
and ought not to be used. . ..

Indian life was not "easy, " nor was the native lazy. He
?worked hard andwell4 nd had-a.:highlylorganized: life, or
he could.not have surylvedin:decenCY=,,,in t that type-of

.:. society, and in..thattenvironmentitr,:!,1.,,-.12

CivilizationoleVelops only.when.people,Arave4about.,.and learn
new things from,. other:people TheJ Digger :Indiane.woreihappy with
things the way thelo_were.",:%.

: :;cz

"Digger" is an insulting term.

.:- The oversiniplification.aeAoho*.ciUilizatiOnidevelopslis
Impermiesibletthisdhool iisa.riqheatidian*-4travelledteszler ,

as ;Lower Californitti,5Arizona.,:;anti,Nozedi:t4atoyi}lieitrieLd:',:-'17'.
froM;Aifferentitribea..-,..et-themioAotictoropp,-. 3

the partiouldil.tAiie tokdivi-lizatiort rePresented,12lerthe'ailari"!
i;tards and Aniariaans;:.35. ;.:;;

Page 18:

a c At..When.winterecaMegand,the cold.winds startedttOrblow.kithey
covered their bocliei:Vith3big4gobs,s...ot.Must::,..MkeVejeft.,:thOnidpn
all winter, on.11i.replacing from time to time' what had fan en off."
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This is a misinterpretation of Indian customs. Generally,
the body was covered with mud in certain ceremonies, in
certain rituals, in an effort to hide from the white man's
depredations, and as a cleansing agent. At no time was
"mud, utilized to keep the body warm, nor was it ever left
on the body far any length of time.

East Bay Indian tribes, as all others in California,, were ex-
pert tanners. They had available to them, and freely utilized,
all types of skins. They owned blankets of rabbit fur, otter,
and skins of other. furred animals. They hunted local, game
forthis purpose as well as for food, and they traded for other
furs with distant tribes.

b "His mud-suit would just wash away and leave him all chilly."

This is supposed to be funny. It probably does elicit titters
among the students, who thereafter have left intheir-minds
certain ideological elements of prejudice and racial suprem-
acy. But this type of humor, which degrades a whole people,
is positively indecent in'an educator and absolutely lead-
missible in an educator.

a) "The women soaked the &cord flourin water mixed with ashes . This
took the bitter taite eiWay:."

'Asheslwere not Itsed in taking the "bitter taste away." The
process we's 'LEACHIINGi-i-one-of the :outstanding,!unique
achievements of the Indians of California:

Page 20;
-LY

a) "Every time you dig into the groundoyotr'arelikelyito4bUmp into
something you could Use to decorate your houle on HallOWeerW'

.
,nr

.:0 Thli refers.-itcritholiintiltitUdieditihelt.moUndS)(refitaii4aps)andandianiburialitrounds teirtiting-tnth*TBerafr4a::-. This is .
an invitation to UnqUalifiedostUdentetegialeinttdiin:arch-
etolOgical sites. .It is also an invitatiOn tO;desedrateInd.!.

thalndiatiO$OPWiind:tha'
loss of infceiets objects of azitliqUitli4144thOneindOCI444r..:(1.?..,:P:
project-in this:direction-. It is also outrageously in ba4
taste:. iv;141',::'=.P4101..W'''..7: Age

b) ciggloreka?,.,iaithe*g-.Strati40,: 4f.-;Al:OOked, - ;:.
like alliuriati4"O"Obini:iyiS4,0i:liOutlffite..:feet=htght;*in..; *4iTlieSe

-toot?vh:tos:trio
rainscps.towts*.*hoh ofit-,,:.-kook.66-qini4436-104.042:***401tii.,41
stat-th-ohouseitimAit*iria**160**44***iiipft4404.?,4iivibiri-,,,*,xvit::.::

Seem to bOthar.the.'IndianS:.-,After:all#itkie*WaiitirOOultrOditn.
, so they probably t..... .

W4Olt iinte.*yera:,:ingeiiiOUOY;:;*7
`IntrUCted4ipsi#4*kk':'00x**;,*.o*:.0:i440hos4ii.o.:*.os-,0- 10$1:fi4j,1

:.:
0.-.4;E:;'!'''i 4
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gained from a study of American Indian domiciles, homes,
and shelters. Informatior: which EDUCATES the student as
to the remarkable history of mankind. The tone of light-
ness and levity at the close of this statement is a literary
achievement which should be accorddd a major place in a
Handbook of Defamation.

c) "Temescal was the Indian word for sweat house."
Temescal is not a North American Indian word .-

Page 21:
a) "It seems like an awfully complicated way of taking a bath, but
-it was probably better than no bath at all."

The steam bath is an Indian invention now utilized by the
whole world. Indians had streams and lakes in which Ito
bathe and they did, as often each day as time permitted.

b) "If there was any trouble with a neighboring village, the men
marched off to battle."

This is another oversimplification of Indian history and
:mature. It-is, so simple it is wrong. Only as: a laSt re-
sort did the:East ,Bay Indians resort to ."battle'-.;"' And -thenJ
first of all, in the event of any "trouble" they called a
council eind-.discussed the--matter:.

c)'-',.:".The :women, on the''other.hand4.- had-most of the .hardwork to do.
Papa Indian. Would 'go _out InAha: woods and kill a big -cleer:- He'4would
drag it;home drop it proudly-at' hi s wife'.Sfeet;:then -his-work was
,.dond -Mama 'Indian had toskin the deer, -atire, it , Cook, it , -.,and-figure
out Somer-Way of-inaking'a new pair- 'of pent6 Odt of the:buckskin fcs"
PaPe ::., 5 ,,

EVERYBODY Worked hard:- men, women and chilaren. This is
arkother vulgarization of Indian life. It is degrading and

-,,insulting.'Andit5Is': so. Wrong '4 a ?--piotuek -Of. Indian life.; !'that
it iSn't even funny': , t

d) "At the bare tirna .she,had tO . keep an eye on at least e half;dozen
littleandiana;..whei, Were foreiievArkititil#0;`Off01#f*.P.O.: '14.-..1i5et'; or
catChing::WhOoPing cough.. :-j herL spare-time mama bad t04Make :enough :

CorstrI/Our to7400 th;ripugh,:the'iAiiitteK-"' :

, .

Indian' Children Were 'highlY di sCipliried ,itlighlyiknowledgeeble
, abotit 'the WOodgiu and; their: coUntr:Ii., 7:They 't-iteire'r: had ;Inihitt4 ing.;

coit4h4:- man'sdisease. ACOrri; floOr.i.C.Made
to 71a St OrilV4bmttie4neittioOokiiigl::-:4';Ohly,Vie*00::&10.VS:'*ere :
stared nd tiiey Could; be,. 6 tored .for::**_liantr', as ..0140.,irearS',...: The
Indian :ingeriUity in COnstrti thing ;;theie,Storage bins.
been. ._of 'far more :iritereSt to the ,StUdenti :than ViiS::silik`latOiript

; . :!

"
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Page 22:
a) "The Indians could neither read nor write."

NO people in that state of society had writing. The word "could"
leads to misconceptions. Neither could 99% of the Spaniards
read and write, and THEY had writing. The '49'ers are estimat-
ed to have been 75%. illiterate .

b) "It might be that the Indians were so untidy that germs were afraid
of them. They seemed to keep healthy in spite of the lives they led.
But then their lives were such that they had plenty of good food, clean
water, exercise, fresh air, and sleep."

Despite the modifying last part of this paragraph, the introduct-
ory sentence is degrading. First of all, . Indians were not at all
"untidy." No one who has seen an Indian o/d-time hut or
shelter would believe that. The earth was kept clean. Every
smallesc cooking and craft making utensil was in its proper
place and ready for use when needed. Does the author really
believe that the porcelain bathtub is the hallmark of culture?

Page 23:

a) "If an Indian got sick, he was almost sure to die, since /..ttle was
known about the proper-treatment. of illness and injury.,".-'

The Indian knowledge of medicinal herbs and plants:are too
well known by naturalists and scientists to make comment on
this inaccuracy. -Indianahad:a longer life-span,than the 'white
man has, today.% They-,:had ;few, ; ; if any diseasea.. They had a
knowledge.'oUtreating--the,specialsoOnditions which miight:::
threaten..--their health:-.,Such as acCidentS,:;eating.4mproper.foods,
Or:poisonous snake bites.: :,.They_ had -a.;:shperb i.knOwledge x)f
botany. Diseases introduced by the white-man, however; .were
of such a virulent nature that Indian methods were:incapable of

-; 47.??IthIg A4em. e r: ; -

b) "He ,Would Wear ,a horrible f.alse lace sing sspooky.sOngs . and do
weird danaeS, all of which were guaranteed to scare the wite out of
any evil spirit."

This sc441340n; of shamanistic::stethOds isJndOirectand:,de7'7,,:: :

grading::,:t It displays ignorance .,40f.the
TOO,_ what is "weird ? " . What "strange ? Worneni s
painted faces are "weird" to Indians even todaY::

. . . . ... .

...., . --r.,-;',--,:.'--.,;..-...-:-,':.'.'. :.:.i,...---,--..,..,..,.. ...,.(i.4-.,.--.,-..,i,,...,.._:::.,.-.:-....-,:....,.--;.;.-.,,2,,..:.,.1 .::,..;,.,:::::!-,,..-,!-:,.,2....,1-i,..,!--...,-....,:,

.114oW..-fire..,Canie.:tO.ta'rth" -.. 7 '..-: '' ' .--,.' 4- i -''''' - :, ' -'' ' - -
-. .,. . . --... - .

..',.: ::..,' ;',...,z.i., .::: :;(.. -.,,',..::....--:. ,.. -!,....1..,:::. 7'...,:7":,-,.. ....'-'. .7';.,..::!....: .1 , ,'S.2,,:'. :-_,...-: .".::. .''' ..,',...', S,':1', :': ,P2,.:.; :41! ;ifq, . ..:::;:: ,7,..:._r.;._ ,.:,,,,.: ,.-''-'..;::.'"....",' ' '

-,,T411:417.,Ototy-.4s.c:not..:.a---legend:'i':O.U..ahir:fEast Zay.:Indian,ti
.., : .- .. ..-..-_...-_, -.......::::;,.,......, .,:. ...,... .. . . i ...,. ...,...,...,..

.-t. :-.'.',".t.Ivr,:-,=-.....-',1-.-,;:,..'-.-c,,-;:'.7..,:....-:-...1.,:..-j.-:;:;7.-2:.,-.-,...:-;%..-..:0:

,Page--2.5:,-,i f
.. .... . ;?..:..:;:..,.;T..4.i.,......:.:4-:>i..-:- 5, -7;; .v.r.=: i;--.:-..`,!:,:-.,.0.:K,-;:,-q,;,:.,t=.. ..

Y'5;:::-?-1.4:',-it' ;;t6 '.._-,.......-;_. - :;',.! ..Y.',.-0 :67..3 ''1'-'!'''..:-:,:-, ,i..';'14:6:-.V.,.!-z:' ,..,: ::.';', ..-".....'i.' ;-;..!..,:::;..-,::',:','-,-; 4.1-1,:244,', !.';

4)'''..!'.!Cdriii-OuriiCat..ban'.. and.-:trtnsPOrtation..i- The Indians-.01dn7.ti,h1Other nniph
with- either -of::these'ilmPortant2-things ..."

. . .-, . . . ... ,... ... .

-..., .. ---. .;,.....:;,...-, .... .., -

. :.......

:The=n7adai. roots.- of ,the:.0 alif otnia and: other :WeS.terri:Indiapb::,are -.
., .. . .. -- ..... .,........,..,... .... .,........,...:.,,, .
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too well known to give citations confirming that they had long
and well-established routes - taking them hundreds of miles
to other tribal lands for purposes of trade and ritual. Settlers
who stole Indian land made war upon our pecple have good
reason to know the Indian system of communication, which
were superb for that day and under those conditions.

b) "The chief would send out a boy with six small pebbles to give to
each of the other chiefs."

No pebbles were used. Knotted strings were generally used,
as well as other devices.

Page 26:

a) "If, for example, a house caught fire, all the Indians would run
over to help people get out. Then they would all stand around chatting
pleasantly and watching the house burn. After the fire, they would all
help clean up the mess and start to build a. new house."

FIRE was one thing under supreme control of the Indian people.
Forests were scrupulously protected against spontaneous fires
by controlled burning. The accidental fires of Indian homes was
practically unknown. They would hardly be likely to "stand
around" in the event of such a fire. The entire village and all
surrounding villages would be out en masse immediately, to
control such a disaster.

b) "The men of the village were the policemen and the soldiers. It
was their job to protect the village, women, and children, from all
dangers."

There were no policemen, and no group orindividual had that
role to play irrancient Indian life, as, well as before white
intrusion.

. There,were no soldiers in the: East.Bay Indian tribes..

Page 28:

a) "They never tried to make their villages more beautiful. They never
bothered.to,,learn newer,_ better ways, of doing things

They,had.:,the whole 4,el.antry TILLED -with ',the beauty-of.God
. and nature... -:,,Their;hilla i-:.clean and-MAINTAINED by-theMaelves ,

were beeuiiftil.,, to behold :;Theirlieeadows.;
. and forests -,-,were, the mos t; beautifiiLin all

LIVED, and ithrived,': in all,this (,beauty-.'z;;The y appreciated
loved it, Preserved it, cared for4t-i,:cherished it, -and:enhanced
it. Care of the forests, streams and meadows is an Indian art
only now actiiiiring appreciation: Conservation was an Indian
mode Of lifeiOnlVrioW;beititi:.,,Coasideted as thei most effaothe.:,,,
method(of-preserVing our remaining natural beauties.-- See-what.

. . , .. . , . , _

we have made it.possible fer you to HAVE - and. look whatyOU'
have done with it!

89-101 0 - 69 -ivt. 1. -; 24
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Indians had an AVID taste for knowledge. They continual ly
developped their knowledge of the woods, shrubs, flowers,
bushes, tree plants. They had a knowledge of botany un-
equalled in that day and age. They-had a name for each
plant, leaf, berry, flower, tree. And'all the varieties of
each of thesq received its own name in each Indian tongue.

Their languages were complex, capable of a multitude of
shades of meaning and inflection, rivalling the English
tongue in many respects.

b) "They went further back into the wilderness where they could be
by themselves."

Page 2 9 :

"If the white man had. nOt cOme to this part!of the-country, the Indians
would _have '4one on IWing peacefully through 'the- years,;:sitting along-
side their mud houses, eating clams and thrathing the-shells on top of
grandpa's grave."

-Ifthe White matilhad:ribt=confe;and driVen.ueotit of :'our!lands'
and our homes, we would have developed, in the 'next hund.--
red years, a unique and most progressive state of society.
Probably WithbutipOrcelaim bathttibs
'soPhisticated4WarS. But -certainly a life mea:sulted to the
human being in the eyes of God and nature .

Thi6:;is a -Slander-Ca:1S; state-Merit, :'degrading andithe:tiiibture
made of the Indian family is inaccurate-in every respect.

They were DRIVEN, and PUSHED, and HOUNDED out of their
lands and homes by the whites - Spaniard, Mexican, and
American. This is a matter of record, which has resulted in
litigation. This litigation has-produced volumes of evidence
proving exactly which areas the Indian lived in and possessed,
according to tribe. Such men as Dr. Kroeber and Dr. Heizer
gave evidence and testimony under oath,to this effect.

SUMMARY:
z ;',;,..;

The mass of materialt-WhiahiSfireadtlY:!wirailable,--ahoutahe.Indians'-of
the.Oakland7East Bay 'area: had' not .even.been tenIched .nor utilized
in preparationfloii thiaqiiioler:1.-1:107abindittitai5f.itheaeltribese:etlit
'thf0--atea'''it-Wit4ii614iifilibin-elantr:',7-Ih-Se-Cretary. of thi0 sobity,.. who
is"Cbsignerl,f;:thii;!aial4atitin:A,licioni.*.ii`chl:desbendantir-',a0h1cina
Indiazi:Whci6e 44ecipleqt#04:::i.iakevf*tiose'PeOpleAhiivaL:tiere'.;:iintil. the,

th
k-eif brit: '-tiatAra-i:. ' ' ,

es,prOuldi rirdei0endats
of

1._ a

4:11(.itheicedbitiNedetCC0ttlici1 I.::A.
UPERVCOSTO,tCiihitilliefitian\'`

:.,,
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THE INDIAN HISTORIAN
An official publication of the American
Indian Histor ical Society, , Incorporate d .

Editor: Jeannette Henry

Contributing Editors:

JOHN STANDS IN TIMBER,
Historian, Northern Cheyenne

JAKE ITEIr.,TAN,
Historian, Oglala Sioux

RUPERT COSTO,
Spokesman, Cahuilla Band
of California Indians

NELLIE SHAW HARNAR, M.A.
Teacher, Stewart, Nevada
Paiute

EDMOND jACKSON,JR.,
Executive Chairman,
Quechan Indian Tribe ,Arizona

CORY ARNET,
Potawatomie

Editorial Board:

Jeannette Henry, Cherokee
David Wayne Peri, MiWuk
Martina Costo, Cahuilla
Philip Galvan, Ohlone
Robert Kaniatobe, C''.octaw

1. The INDIAN HISTORIAN is a journal of
the arts, literature and histort;; Of the
American Indian.

. Articles are invited on the-Ns-ubject of
-- Indian history, literatur#Aleends

arts and crafts and curreplogvlitions.
No payment is made .UniOlicitegrnan-
uscripts must include reftirnIESSW4e
The Editors reserve tha right fO.4.1ter
articles to conform to siSace require-
ments.?

Published twelve times eacn year it:
206 MigueL:Stre§t2i,
San Fran sco*,-, 94,13

41, '
- ,3", , ,:`: .11.4.:k 4, V,

Copyright,As s by the AmeriCan Ind-
ian Histori *ASO:clety,IncorPorated.:-No ions for membership will-be sent:upon
part of *.ttlIISTORIAN may be request . Dttes-, bequest:: ar.c1'
reproduCO; *Ipeni;with:Ouipermiss- :14itielis aro exerfipt from State and Fed".

TelephoeaVS84-460

The Society is a nonprofit corporatton
founded and directed by American Ind-
ians, and organized for the following
purposes:

TO DISSEMINATE informatiori'Condern-
ing the history of the American-Indian-

TO PRESERVE the remaining tOditions-,-.7
artifacts, history,and evideno%s ,the;:.,
life and culture of.the'AmeriCanlifidiari:;

TO PROMOTE the custiire;cedUcatiOnand
general welfare of the American Indian:,

, ,
TO PROM6TL-the cOntervetion of nathrai
resources ,kto., preserve' the remaining
beautiful-aspects'Of oUr country.

TO MAKE KNOWN the achievements of
eminent Indians in every field; of en-
deavor and in every wal% of life.

TO CORRECT the misreriresentations and
misinterpretations of Indian life, cust-
oms and religion.
The Society is a nationwide organize -
tion. Activities and pzcgrams include:
Publication:of the INDIAN HISTORIAN.

The NEWSERVICE.e
all Indian newsfieper"S WithOut cost.

The OHLONE INDIAN MEMORIAL, an
ancient Indian hurial ground_ and con-
secreted cemetery, resfOi7ed to beauty
and sacred memory. 14gramont,Callf.

INDIAN AR ..OFWgP; & IIBRARY;ii. for the
soholars working ori the, histOiTY and
ouRure of the I! merican

The AMERICAN INDIAN EDUCATIONAL
CENTER, Mfterl,Pg/ PlasseS4 ifortims-and
eduaatiOriel'aCtivities for the, Indian
people au. inters, sted persons who

. wish to learn about the Indian-.
.

,iThis organs zation is fully. nonpOlitical,
iibnipartiSan, end nOnprofit:: APplicat.

??,

, Socibls - * * * * * * *le.Uttpxesion of- can:. ariA-His
Sis`rAge

-Nfr
, ,
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THE STUDY 3EGINS
IN MAY, 1966, the American Indian Historical Society
met with the Superintendent of public Instruction in an
effort to have the textbookt corrected, as they refer to
the role of the Indian in American and California history.

Asi a result of this meeting, a-dommittee of Indian people
was set up, which began a complete study of all text-
books then in use. This study later broadened to include
the textbooks being offered for adoption.

A COMPREHENSIVE report was :made to the Curriaulum domthission.
Two more statements were made to the State Curriculum.Commission
by representatives of the Society. And finally, a stateMent was
made to the State Board- of Education concerning the dePlorable con-
dition of misinterpretation, misunderstanding, and flagrant errors
concerning Indian history and culture, aboUnding in the. textbooks.

Here, fcx the benefit of the teachers who must still utilize these
textbooks - since they are in for five to seven or eight years - is
the Indian evaluation of the textbooks now in use and recentiy
adopted.

It is not possible to deil with each book now being used
in the schOols 'of Califcsnia. Too, it is; realized that
many diStricts .make thtair oWn adoptiOns More often
than not, the books adoPted prove toihaive.errors, and
misinterPretations of Indian history and culture.

; . ; _

It is thought that these critiques. Of sinner of die books May help
guide the teacher - at least help correct false statements,in the
teacher's mind - and at Most, _help her give the_pupil a correct
understanding of the Inditin;in Our history:

-The American Indian aistoricel Sciietylvoks -fccWardito a
long period of providing.PUblicatiOne for Use in the schools,
including pictures end ,thaps teStbOoke for mipplemergisry
use, and instructional Materials jtO pu4"meetT on the bones
of educationatinethOdology. ; .c.

7 , s

The matter of adopting,a CRITERIA in adoptiOzioof textbboka abont
Indians, will come 1.rp in tWo years .: By thettime, it is'.hOPed
that there will be sufficient inforthation available to the teachers,
so that books Which Peddle misinterpretationd arid' falsifibetions
about Indian history and cUlture-, will FAIL of adoptiOn.

t
, c-o

373
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r RiAjN -TE;KII:300xs,,
R R OR s A R L] s -LED

CALIFORNIA INDIAN DAYS, by Helen Bauer, Doubleday. & Co.

This is the first book that engaged.our attention. While
it is not a state adoption, the book has been adopted, by many
districts.

This book contains distortions of Indian life, misinfor-
mation about Indian life, and misconceptions about the history,
culture and the present situation of the American Indian-in this
state.

The distortions and misinterpretations of Indian life,
exisUng in this book, generally arise because of a failure to un-
derstand that the Indians of California were extremely varied in
their customs, traditions, -languages and life, depending upon
their tribe, their band, and their family.
Here is an exact criticism, by chapter and in quotations, of the
errors found in CALIFORNIA INDIAN DAYS.

Page 20: "Actually the word 'tribe'-meant very little
to them. If asked , they, might . not have been able to
tell to which group or- tribe they belonged. In those
very early years, they all seemed, tobelong to one
people with many families."

In other sections of this.book, the author says that the Indians
were "probably varied, " different _ea to custom*. Oin. readers
and evaluators, three .of whom were schoolteachers, were unable
to reconcile this .approach with_responsible teaching methodology
and responsible,teachlng philosOphy.
It is a well-substantiated fact, that from the beginn1;ng Of their
history aS people;I: the:Indians s.knew their,tribe 4,:,1:14251 and:fals-
ity, and-lived within the cultural structure oftheir.tribe. This
was the very foundation of their =attire, sociarstructure, and
economy: ,

Page :28:- "The first white-settlers whovaine to California--!
_called,the Indiana!,"digger.",Indians:-.,

The first.whitetsettlerk weraSpaniards,-,4. thereiri..tno;eltidenCe,
Whatever that they.ever referred tO the indAitrifk_asi:-.repi:440itkiit,.. . %.

.Tag0,4.1:f;Mk...fe*Y0.4:11011.ndiewciSrice!Aya#: the .4haSt4
..-;.71*../Setki.404403 *h0SiSSISces.N.t.ii*.ianck.sOtSdirAr*al'

t

The Ghost Daince Ifras,.a,;r;;Oatkv#,.lirt,In#40;r12,P4InitRatatiOn:i4ItkWaa
re/igious and siatitualereiliOityy:t 144 aief
spin of life:,:and..very
the :. nOrthern patt ..o.f.the:.state',Wass4t:t.raOtiCed even for -a, 'Short
The description-Of the Ghost Dance is completely inaccurate.
The only.type of dance:Which fits thie:strangedadcriPtiOn is -.the
coMic" dance :done byInclianS'of the SOuthwOtt..-: ,
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See A.L. Kroeber "The Ghost Dance," pages 17,32.
Page 122: "Spain knew that the Indians living in Calif-
ornia would have to be taught to be friendly before any-
thing else could be done."

,
,.

The Spaniards would not have lasted a week, had the Indians NOT
been friendly. Despite-one-or two-brief skirmishes:with Indiaris
who felt their lands had been invaded- (as-indeedthey hadbeen),
most of the California Indians were friendly.. ,

See Font' w Complete Diary, .editor-licEV Balton,,,,page 256:
"Everywhere 'they appeared to us to,be-gentlaahd friendly, andfft:
they did not:seem tol be 'very warlike: "

See S.F. Cook, in sworn testimony before the Indian Court of
Claims, publiihad' ih Petitioners' Brief, ',.- page 62; Dodket Noi.i31,, 37:
"On their firat apflearandes-,Aniong'new-Aribet -and Wubiribas :,17-the
exploring ekrjeditionWfOund the nativas,rkeiceful and inc!inety: tolbe

Tha--dustomaiir'hospitality.was shOwn,;presenta,,were::`
exchanged, and the gospel waSheard froth tha priests with syMpAthr.-
As party followed party, however, and the natives saw their people
drawn Off to thamiesionsror heard',moie and morettales of 'mission-
life, their first favorable impreillori 'changed' Of hostilitY an&
fear."

Paqe "WhereVar Indiana:settled in,- California-4-1hthe
valleYW, on the hills, or in the' Mdtintairisthey"belleired
that the; haW'landj belOrigad to therd -and that it alWayw-",".
would. '

r
Paga46: (tinda-ri:ohOteigiArPh)'": Indio'rigi, thought- that=thiS
beatitifdl land baton gad to thairiti:

ti k7Y.

these:grotiti.s;belongedAdea;!?villaaa--or',:i'
villageS or lived on certainetiieCeitrOf land:their:thought.-
of as their own."

ctp t

,Pageg,,--'fireiacetfOrid
could sea:4rOWtheirt.vat6/00;A:II7s,fix40 ;.!;: ci'

f 41' *:`,.+1;EV.ti
. V:$ -*.

The land' belonged: to the Indian tribe , not -therelY AS a matter ozif':!;-.2:5::: ''

"belief, ". or: "thoUght, " existing within the-,Mind:or. imagination
Of theSindlittchiar,Ortriba. It beibilg..00AciAlietti4544**-it0:'icif40°'-
OgnitiOri of that faCt by ail:...othaislndiiins;:Efnil:oiveie:','eTho*t-4
had-.Welldefihed'boundarias;'"C.'fjiOMes.iteS'fCampWitaw.;
gatherineithirtilig- trib&'re&6g3itzE
other's

r:7';The statartieneissaA'AfOthaT., r 4 it001V.é.
they couid.',.tiree::ItaSittiliiiti,ille7
that'tribes olisnedland inthe niountairtak s'wan
'which' they ':COUld 'hot nacestarily::::see;;;: e;',some, ma
to poetielictifilel enifitoqietroi"OfVeliV.sthlilthOY'Ab:g.' b-
an exPuOetfOrciiiiWitaterneiltattil.,,tatitirfiati`

'

"V* 1

3:11 L

,

r;t1i
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See , Dr. . C . Hart Merriam; ethnologist, biologist , author. Cited
in April, 1959, befOre Indian Clairp* Commission brief, pages- 2]..,
22. Petitioners Reply Brief,' Dockéts 37, 31;; Under oath:
"For about 38 years I have been Platting the diati1bUt iOn of Calif-
ornia tribes on large scale maps..ancl years ago found that there is
not an:acre: of land'in-the':sl:dtd Of CalifOrnia that did- not..belong to
Indian triber; -ManY' Peopl&iinagi*e.that the 'CalifOrnia5Indians
are nomadic, like the Plains Indians, that theY',wandereckfrom place
to_ place._ That_ is not thp case, as every ethnologist knows. In
paAforiritte the,!-variolis' tripes haiisidefinite:!'traCta;*afqand,-
daries, :Of -whiCh 'are .atijixed-Lai-;_the.'1,5Oilndariea di oiir,'Otates and
countiea ; An-Indian of orie'tribe PWOuld'nOttlerwentee-the'territory
of another tribe unless under circumstances of mutual agreeMeriVcir
except in pursuit of a, wounded animal,.which,4e.was allowed to
folloWfOr_a :Certain digitanCe.' 'He woUld nOfpfclC'_ulatit'akilta.!-,berries
or 4ather -a :baakeV;Of'-aCorniii;:.'or shoot'*W'cleer or ;rah)bit ee quail
in the tertifOrY: of 'another 'tribe';'nOr 'Catah: affislf in any oUtheir'"''' '-
waters .

boundaries were definiie:and ilibiii4.ighly'.ifirideratood in
former Veers bY OeiV'ne mber of the tribe, men, women, :.-ehildren .

See -A'. L -anthropcilógist )5E-afore' IndiEn-FCIalins Comm-
ission brief, page 30,,.,dockets 31,37,,, under oath.
"We kiiiakke tha: California- Iridi4nd:lOWned 'CalifOrnia--befOret"-th'e,irihisie
man triaa here . and lokhd#10e,,:d particillair-boUndarx r9tis here
a hundred yard a 'itiii''da'Sr or'five miles Aifferently-K--it -.doe
er. If "A" doesn't own this, why then "8" :iiWneilit:" r`

, ita-4 Aeorn' cii0kffigt:4'.-.'"-"tliaii'the still biabbIlng
hot'inush-- Waa readik.'16,:be dipPeid'into:1:31r. eagee fingers.'

-, - t .

_

Unle,s s our:, elders had a ..sisth,finger, , :impre,gnable
waS1':giiVoOne;'
the .,h4-0k,et ;.1)44t*g..iffi..67
cout:--;..;yo-a;s!..sOk.74,d ;gift-4,0
or horn thë

'No_Indian had a71.41aei.spe01$11-y4sititabI4.ItiPfili:'''cii"I'area.
boiling in acorn. -This is=,ittniothek-'1:cute:'. kernark not approPriate

,

,; tE?: 7,0 yo;15.9 e 4;2,

Page 28: _ ried'in!th, looks, jttst ,as they
did;in.their cUstOms.ancl. langpagee.:.: .M94:Ofs-them had

%hid -iiii-aa5ii'oEiegyfi66PWr-V254,-. WeligYa$45.rs
4-4 4Pr

- - . .

-These. l.st two statene rite bede ahitt*ii..;.-
Indians with hdie that ,gralW Onthe' 4-
ItidiansAkith, IEWitgaltgUi1WhiffwViiiittiVfOr
Were not .onin.i.t.tvet.',00.30g
ics i:,,ViiteXeAsiiti#,T.d*rtereitC0.1,

.6161-iire114:67,
"1.0*-0 ;Ts
ornia., Was. a 'lower form. of life.

Page 39:- "The- beds the Irtdians:Used:Were .prObably no

. ." .

a.s mar.I.Sfte:wre

the

7... -

..

ria76
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Question: To WHOM were the beds not comfortable? ,If their
beds were uncomfortable, the Indians would have devised
other ways of sleeping. Actually, their beds _were made of
pine boughs, grasses, or matted .materials .

. . ,

Page 12: "No one .taUght Ahern hoW to sew or" CoOk-,.,
plant or: build . Nature and a -Utile, Work took 'care:Of
their,daily needs."

_

Question: How did they Make mOcasSins if ther.didn'tskrioW hOw
to sew with rawhide? HoW" did they-make acorn mUsh;,steW.,:bread,
asndhshdrirs, if theY cOuld.nOti'cook?. 'HOW did "th...ey Plant rnele,4e;

:See: Studies:of:CalifOrnia IndianS, by C. .Hart MertiaM; page :

67. See D. Strong: "Abáriginal SodietY in--SoUtherif Californua . "
Sep, S-.F.:Cook, allwritings. See alSOFrani.Boas' A 'L
Kroeber, Robert Helier ainonq Others

Page,. 75: , .can well imagine:the many, hours it took, to
find all;:the Materials :needed, fOr-basket inaking;'W &den
wandered thrOUgh "the- woOdS hear the irillage lOoking 'tar
grasSes, -roots, and sterns useful for.. basket :designs . "

_The Indians knew eicactlY Where:tO,
baSket Mattiials, their foods,: Seedii;::'and:*terrik;11 Tii0Y, knew
their land:aiicLits boundaries *their-focid'ithathering'aread 'and
their baskei niateilAla akees...

--.Page, 105: heaven', would be a,..place :where
there:WaS PientY:df_time,i0Jeleeri, to:dance; and tb have
all.the: food the ta eat "

iv:oda
as the Chii.stianS:;40..'e.a...443-:::tkeii.',-41:0Apf-o.x,-k,14.00.44..01111;.49i -

s:
:41,.$0:440preCiSizi.;, description of this place, aild the 41.

: ". . ! . "Page 9, preface: "Place names stone mortars and.itools,,,
--gainted,:roCke stories .tOid)by,- earlIVeXplorerra;.,atid,Ticin

e'searei:lall.that'irenr
.f

Z:

Fmoartaysi.,,thi journ;., akrint;towk-f
scf spoiety

ab. one Of-.. '

o
-

- -, t S:.,, .is A setup...41.:::,..,
- . jird:i ge.,,aii-..,..,..4...,,,,...,..,..,4,-,....,!,-.4.- ,;,:,.,...4:....,:z. ,,,,,,,,2,-, - .

::;1,,,,,,......;,,iii:,:444'="f-l'q ':"-i.iitr' d?;47.1* .:1roomZitUiESO.-a,T,SED ,-
',A-- -.. ....,-, -04-

in the class
-.....0. - 4),', c..,ai,xtiffalnit ).d

A. ..,,-... .,_ ,,,, 1.-.. ii..."-Ar 'nterpretations.an ,,ra Si
,...2, o : . , . 1 3 ..., -.. 2 .., 2: . 0..,.... Va.!. i .1. :-..:. a ...

W- 'rs--::,-..,,,
14c:%..,-y-, T/....Ir.4.S*, 547-.4

-'-'' '.1-.' ::" 1-441.:
''45 -ViihouL, a e...sf.y.-:: tt.... ...,

.m.ip 0....:,C,RITeCX,
,..r..,.--.. ran.,t --2, ,t, .c.....-1Vons .o an:.:.4...,....
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CALIFORNIA INFORMATION ALMANAC, Adolph Stone, editor.
Published by E.V. Sa More, 8th grade supplementary, state adop-
tion.

This book is in general use as a source of information about
California. Having become a state adoption, it is generally
taken for granted it MUST be correct in everyrespect How-
ever, like certain encyclopedia, it contains errors about the
American Indian.

Page 2, second paragraph, 1st column: "Inland grOtip's were'
nomadic; northern and coastal groups were . . "

. .

There is no evidence that any California tribes were'nomadic.

i'a.ge 2: thitcrparadiaph at.end, 'lst- column ."Theie Indians
liVed irr, the Channel; Islarirl-and coastal regfons when Calif-

.

ornia was' diScovered by Cabrillo in -1542 ."

There were Indians in California et least 20;000 years before (and
new information states as far back as 60,008years) Cabrillo was
born. It'is es +hough tO.State that Call forhia did not exist until
"disdovered" by-sOrne foreigner. Indians ali4aiie are insulted by
this sort of desCription. -

Page 2 and 3, last line of page 2, first line, page- : "Chiefe
were civil officers .. "

Chiefs were titular:heads of faMilies , clans and tribes.,-::Subjeat to
the will 'of the tribal headmen:and the peOPle. There-wan no incivil"
governinent 'ilid ,the ,taria'is,WitOng,fOrt: a .10eietY iiVIligitearly state".r.':
In sonie;tribeS.the-c'Chiefe haCilinipre inflUehee'inaffati*...-bfrthe'.iiiiie%
than iri:-Otheri. It 'depended largely nPOn-the-leader ::ShiP4nalities"

--. 2
...,4.qiAF. ;:,,.,.i-..,,',: ...'...' ', '':',..'Of the 'chief. himself: , ' -.:-

. ,

. . .

Page .3, -fiest'colunin, -top of page; also in,Second paragraph,
third paragraphe.land last paragraph of the secion,. pe4e 3:
" .. the term.tribe -, Cannot .properly..be applied generallyto. .

' California -;,.it::ShOitildtie.-,i-epladedibt cethnic,;grou.1.:INi'-;: -_:-,.,.:.:,., :--/,. . . ?:::, , ,4.-p.T7.,,.=.- t. .,- , ,-.::::!..s.,,,,--p.11::-.k.,:s';'$1:r.-Jb ,,A,i:41,::::-. , .. .....: . , ...

pryxroehep: 7s.tY: e g_ e -: : ueiliete-r;:ba-003'.*:,
This is an innovation'_4.4,-,i*,.8...anc,iieptioonrii,06:1,306.,:thi4.::,7,,,:,!,.,.,:,..,,,,,,:ainciia_n.s-.

tribes irti!,e" .:. ijott374410?.kliSioil.eiiie*Ofi.***00**04ndiAns in
-thiS4egai :.,,...: .'n,.?;SSiall;11134,a*CiatedjiiiinitiitaliiilieSt%CreveloPeCt7in
dio erideniiiiii 1.010.04§0.,0*Ottiliftl. 0**3:54,4i0i- 01:441.65i**,:::out ., .3, 0.,.. , ..,.... ..te ". .,

-the 1054 !' distinctione :00ii;i001.0-406064gOtict.u'.- ,S..$04104:kitSeiir. .

.- Indie*kiiiiehia'lzi .'d.i-?-4. Arid 1.--:eiiinfaftof,dentiiiieir. ..: ; : ',.4.041:1"nctiOn,
.R403CalifOinial:OdiaiiatiiielliknOWi'ltheit,',Tritial:diriira. Oni.:-4':;!:-. .: .

... . . ..-.. ,,
... ' ',.;-1..,-,.:,-;34.-ci,:7);44-1.i:01z4-:;.:1- ,- .- .. , :::!4.rfaqi;.,.-tiiil:t0.;:, =;:iAe:,..,,,-:%!.-i.., -1-4:ili;:.::R-':

.v::'77-,":--..1,?4".':,!.;_,'nkt..:.q . r,:l.:-31-`...s*.:.....:.:71._...W.:.:i:..i.%,A,,'::.!,..!-_, ?:,ii.i....5%.:;:. ,r,.,,,',;i4ti:;;;.;
. Page-, 3..la st Paragraph: : "Their:...own war.Of4if4',,:: eirlan.Lilkes:

and:friends. were!.gOne,. and:they were poorly. 3.0iihso ed:. ia. live
;. 3,bk-the vFhitelstan'4*eli*Ap,:is!',.i1 ::..x':.: r.2, ::3 ''.. 'i i : ; ; '.: ':'.4=7-:":,*4-47k.;2:4-::.'7,1:::: -

.... 1 .i.: C., C ,'. -; :;',-,t!4" 1, i'l , b.t v:-..!.,- ;;,....,,, .,.., ,..:. , .; ..,:, ..,.;,:,.. .,-?,, a:0 ip::::; ..t.:,,i:;;;;,-ir

TLey-.were ,driVenArom-their..;-litrids4ntm the :missions : '`-:-'1Iiii :04.;fiiii lions

.7;
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they endured forced labor. Then, after, having been promised the
mission lands.up4#ii odOlarizatidn,...they.drete once again driven
mercilessly dui Of die thfOibits-; to become homeleda; without
wcrk , unwanted by the White society which had dispossessed
them, and.driven from.,Plade to vLace.until,they _died of disease,or

Page 3: Tre-Aties -entered intd, with- -ae-Veral Indian.:grOupt ..."

Treaties were entered into with 18 groups of Indiana "(and one siiPp-
lementary treaty, making:19). .

Pave 4, right hand column, hottoin of page: "Aa'a re-suit
of this ,owne4shp,I;estrictiOn,and,tora6sist the, Indian
peoPle in.bedoming-inore SelP;Siipporting; the-Bureau Of
:r.ndian Affairs constructs and maintains roads, constructs
irrigation.,.systems ,71na nages,,timber, and grazing,. la nd , sells

"timber, leases`'. ot.agr du :tura -or,o adts
and 'distributes lentil lin-conie.,Proheitea, Indian,eitatia,
superiiises inerhbefibiti.entbfhteni;" aids- in tribal-. goVerri-
merit ,and:.peFforiv. other ,related functions.", .

The Burea*.*IndiaaLAffairs,,,Whiahjiaa. in the pers,i-held g-reat,-#S- .

ponsibiltty and power over Indians ah4 re derVatiOnS:,;nd-,-1Origet. has :

this type Of spedific responsibility, wideit iii ConnSatiOn. with :
certain valuable trust lands auch as those containfrig tliiber (HObtia"):-
All other functions such as education, -health, etc. his been taken
over hythe, State.(CalifornWonly. Other, states have different conditions.)

Page 5, left column: "The three paint pragrim of the'Indian
16411,01,414 t

The entire, par-aggai*Should,,;.tie;:re4ised haS-,xelerenceo;-the. ,r .

Relocatt9A1P;OgrAfikAtifitc0.:494.44.. d9MX#G-46 to d41#53k=4iiiiim
Other eia,tep There ap,,no:ipt_Ogram. of -indUatiiii(develoPirienf On s the
California reservatiOns:

,
." ,.,

:1: '... .. -, ,, . 1-;.',,-: . 4..... .. , . ....I 1! :: .,2:. ` 2 .' ,.: :(,) 4:7 Ly.:- , e.: . :: ' rt 7-1 0. .) :i" 5 : :,

ij . ..:;.':' it.1.:-;;:;, -.1.!)-14 ;Its ,i ts.:c :;.; !".:.:-v'.i).1.7: :sf s:.. ,lf. La. Is ., ,-:?,1 ;.i..,fet L..; .: 1 ? s'i ; .,- t, c.., . ......
, . . . : , , ,

" .

. ,c4_)cz 1 .r. , ..;:. ..- ::.: , .-,iik;;,0s.;,,:_ir, *1 i.-,iqg,e:, : 1,7:17,0:15::..w,.$ 41,, ...... ., :1 . .

STORLES CAtiltOWIA:I14000S4PLP4.-.:by Anne4.43,:iViShew.,published
by :Perna ssUd'.pia-S.S, siipOeSiiiita6r state ,adOptiOn...ots. 1965.

T:tt'.,,:.-,3..:,.,:,9:-:.-i, :?....i."7,ii,i..1--...1.!,e.1::.",:i5o.oii*;:iii...iiii.4i:141;c:btip.......
-`-`.11i,ts..A S, ',1.44004 -,*00fi*Ce..e.li, -:: 4i3OVS400-mittisc.::,:.wso,..,,.

,..:...L,.,,II & IA- -I. 4 -iiiui,g4:1 '"- ::-itiii eii mtthPSiainsUlt4:1Y,':-
:.4...,fg,60.'ii' 1fr ,!--,., ,,1,:. -_,I.A,:,..:?,,Attn '''.1. ii: ,.77,.. -.;:f.4,i40-...-:

-,,A.Liiitt6iliticiii1;;;...... .,k*,441r.4940"*. 10-0 Sqphi4..i°6°41'444i.' ..4---ztrifii4:.,..::

..,1,1:1:- P the' .b:.:.+-; iiv 6ii ' :-a.

4,qt0 toacol* ", ."'liikiiiiitli,... ,. ..,,,
eil,Otheiitfii,,q., , .1,._ ,P10.1u 49, '- ,

.groups:4tp e i*ifi*-: :' "4:111, ,j--' 06;0 .,., fiti.titit,e0tif ,-;;;;,:.1;,;:i ,, ... .1 /

,the .int0,40*40-.,tro-.)-0,4ii:i.': ,::::., ,tlig.:. ,*-* :. -.-.:7.-":; _a :iiilla .fndians ..

Of ,the, inteii*NareAalki:inciiinta'in', .Weilekki;.;:ireii.:ey::. vial-1,0;0,
a s la'S49.0e li*Iii:. b.- hd4026.****01**.O.t::..A kVii3O.*AtO,a0i.,* f:.`Aii;I:gt.
...i...1..;'.:.:4...4,i-::.,:-,,S-0,-er! 7,3---:........Aii.s..jfi4.444.-v,:*0.:,,:

The dtoriek!-theratelveS Ate .harnilada,iit.!?,04..**01a iii*tioa#10.4-!, ,

aily.authentic. ..COiiote talea*er-e:tOld-:-.itOeledUit'aOlifii#4Oiited-.r. . .

t, -...:..lentattaiii zne-nt;Lioniy-lew-s:ikreitOtct:fOri;'Chilai-eii'ancU.theit'iO 6'it It'
. . . . .. . , , ._ . .. ..., ._

: . a, morel: : ,"., ! ..f. .: . . -.
:

.. . . . ! . ,-.-.. - .,

t 87 9
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C.ALIFORNIA , A:HISTORY, -by Williams, Briscoe, Babcock . Pub-
lished by Harr Wagner Publishing CompanY.

'While other books contain errors of commission, this book
containa gross errors Of 'omission
The opening chapters present an interesting and informative
point of-view . . '

;: :

However; 'the, book -is determined to)keep.the-,truth:from the.:children. This is a type of instruction, "Polyanna" in
.7,nattire which..should,be.:eliminated.; .. :Today; ,withAelevitiont
newspapersi, and radio. blarimg.-stories ,of-incest,.: rape., and
Murder, ,, one ineed,,not.: fear for .the sensibilities -of-.children,i-
,:NO.mention is -.made; of the near..exCemithation:,:of-the Indian
during the gold rush, to the falsification of: Indlan;history
during the mission periOd, and to the- complete failure totreat history factually, telling the truth and telling it in a
way to induce thought withoUt inducing horror.

, :: , :

It ii as though. thete ns Are the. t gol&Ic ou "Ark:,
when im.truththe':minerS stampededIall Over:.the:IndianAands,
taking the lands .by force, destroyIngLhothes:- arid food::stores
It isyas,..though%the-,rais sions were.:,havens.,ofirefuge..for,the

antiV SChoolsAmhiChT-;developedlearning.:SmonWour
1!2h1846:-Jnot.-.-altogetherrthe,truth.;:zIndianwtAtiring

.. the--..rniSsionlOerlod.;;,,..=were: the; only': source4aborf
They. lived .in a state:if ..Ifeudalttalm:,under 43 tact islithority:
and .authoritarian. Control. And the missions were largely

- biat noteñtfrèlyoutposts -tor SPantah-lrule.
;.

::::1;-2-1 -114.

0 , zt-0

IT IS NOT rcissunx,, in this samPling, to deal,withevery,:single
bOok now being used in. the :claSsroomsr. Should .inty- teacher .wish.

be::incide Tot. a nifrisPecifia books;J:the,:SOC*OtYNvilr
"i'Cf

0$41HEOTHLE:ttifiANti; this. =SOcietyvhStivitineared:im7ilie.feritire
. riatiOr0;13talhaVe:thapbboliiiCorked':_iind.tmailettelthetigrOPdf*ources

of.informatiOn end good inStrtinients 'OfAeachirig.for,i4bOthleth4-.' :
. , .

PUpil and=thel'achoolteaCher. 'ir .

1.

:pctpul,a4i.orit:organiZedaintci an.14eduCstiontiPittrid.1*1431#114144.0.

..tiPcx.,:Aticva PCPs:ream: to produce better books for classroom 2,t4sp:::-
. . .

..;11100:MAWBEENDPNE:-'1*'#ke-f:00*',-:Of;f6i#i.Odi**. vermc "
.aickif and we ..t ti4.rz?

r
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E OR Ts ARE, ,\,\ ADE yo SIATh

C IOC ULM r ra\i\i`i\ SSJON
THE AMERICAN INDIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY appeared before
the State Curriculum Commission three times during the past
year. We appeared, once before the State Board of Education.

During these. appearances-, we .made several' presentations con-
cerning the errors about Indian history.and culture In the text-
books.. Because these presentations-reveal certain facts about
the books, and certain information about the utilization of schol-
arship in the -teaching profession, we reprint,parts -from all of
the presentationer,

-
- .

. . . . .

WHEN the AmericanIndian-HiStorical Society came before you,
the State-CUrricialUM COmMission,. on_Auguat 719,. 1965; .our aim
was .to lthprove -the textbooks:es they 'tell.the'.story Of. Our people
in.'state and nationel,:history.-- i...

TODAY, :.there is:-.a.rapidly growing movement, imwhich we are
Tgaining..the:OfficiaLsupport,:oftheIribea.'iof califOrnia..., Already
.14_Indian
haVe -endorsedthiaPrOgranibt:.el'eaning.,up.theitextbooks.F.as they
relete:_the h.iatOrr,ot,itheAntericariiiidienS

WOULD:YOU. be suiliris:0-ci,:that4.b.1:0:,:.PrOgrairc-of,:the:.indian Hist7
orical Society .has..draWn the:Mast 'extreardinery intereit from
scholars all _ Tier: the fOr
come :frOzri,Allv over the United States, as well ae,:frota manY

.WE'::EAVE carefully studied every book up for, adoption this .T:irear
(1964. -=''UniVeriejly,1"there.-..li -:ekror:*.ria .#11-..oroproontatonAbout

hi*tOrY.,, and:.theit,Present

...
WE:.ExA*40g0;,,..*tii.-,:special.;Cere4:,-the.onlY.::sit0Pleraentery,
bOOkiape.04401y.,10n4hei..:OajitOrni011ndiantiCALIBORNIkiINDIAN.

..:.i.i:iAY:SkjAqeUk4nd'iMajOry:erroWentt.:Ont444,-Cirialitlitik*ci40.i*ithe
1041.:iiiiizieOliie.i,'4*P02;I:i.4,40;iii00.e.';Ofiii*.0.0**degoiCthl.0-4.00kt'

To 10.04..:-**-0
exist:intlita -bag*, it 10,:altOijether:',0:-,450n4ditibe.=AtiakOf:,',"-little"'-
eriore ; isn't it?,- '-

.
. . .

. .

.. .

Ir. Hitler s Mein Kampf was the:- only'. book- Availa Ole on permari..-i
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history, would you be willing to accept it as a basic
text in German history?

NOW this book is being used in the districts . It would
seem that no district would wish to purchase any further
copies of the book until extensive revisions are made to
correct the errors. And, if used, it should be done with
supplementary correctional mt terials.

LET ME ask you, if the Negro people indicated they, were
insulted and misrepresented in a book about Negro people, .
would ,you ignorethem.?-, If .the :Mexican-Americans were aff-
ronted and insulted at their treatment in one or another text-
book, would you ask them to wait for seven years, while
corrections are made? ,

.

Are you assuming that the Indians ,are tciaLsmalt.to.,Ptave an
opinion?

HOWEVER,:rthe point is nOt .that this ,is .a,question,ot-some r...
-complaining, Miriority. .1t: is a Matter ,.;of ..scholarship . To -tell =

thetruth-;'.:to:give -the facts:, to present solicUand autheritic
materials- of instructior7,thatiatithe.::.aim -of education; isn't
i t? Well : yOU-Are not telling the .trUilitabout the Indiana:or; -,You
are ,not:givingrthe facts.. You are::giving,:misrepresentatiOns
and even falsifications,about our history': and ,culture..7 and in .

smite cases (Whether -.1*.-othission or .crommilaion) : you-are .

falsifying thetruth, in.:theSe textbooks

LET US take one point of fact: that is, the treatment of the
Iridians- in..the; textbooks, so far as their. current .sittiation.is
concerned riractically, nO: exCePtion , ..everY.'book 340.7.
mitted::containi:the-/:Sente phraseologY4 the same concepts,
the..Same Material 4.r.elt,* it folikrioUSlY dictitaCt bir::,theA3Oreau
of:Indian Affairs, arid none: Olt ,cOntaining 'beeio.'inforination
about the people, th#Attibe,...orjtheir AitUationasit-reallY:IS.

THESE. books. containdalsifiCatiOns abOut thellridiari-:situation . .

-''' . ;; " - ;;;;; .; . - .

.IT IS410T..TRVE%thatithe4ndiaria_are.ireCeiViz*iidequate:tielp
and :Carefroiiftheladeraik.'goveinnierit.-7.li*v,ricit',:ti,u, e that:,the
Indians .haVe Eielf-4Ove rninent 'OtkelerVittiOnl:0101SknOt4frue
that the: Indianiti';46:tO SChOOISreentifebttired.);*#**ii60 of

,Iridien,Affairs which ;eFeFiiiii0;teie:f0hAiti***
greet,IridieWlee'deraT;Oid*b.f(.010i.-1TO:00, Burea 41 :

theilOwestfschOtiStiOailiqiiiithe;**1:::;iialiO-
ichOlastid_fiatid,
for -tWo centOrles.: epaitiii0Ot
tiff Commerce or the4ustice Department, wrote yourtexthooks

n
has dicteitecUthathit tiiry::';i;.allevpubliehergitheyeFeikigilOWed it. - , 3 .. ` '

. ,

LET:'US ;take the:long View of:Nstorli,..the, sclxolaily view ,Of . :

.historyir=lheNielielhattkumanitwisprogteaiiirig to sOdial
.justiceithieriiiiiieiedelipite-.eirtirS.Of the past: -

.

.
,

,
, .

Statement to the State Cuirithilum
Commission., March, 1966
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-10 I fi.`)JAJL-',-. I t

1:30.Ar<f) Ora twu \r I ON
IT IS exactly one !year since:the AthericanIndian,HiStoricakSociety7.:!,
began a prectical study of textbOoks as they deal witit the Atherican
Indian in our history and current life: ,7' '7:. =5- A :;%:,

WE HAVE stUdied many teXtbooks'-nowArruse!,;.asiwell:As,:all ofAhote
being subinitted- today? for adOptiOn:- Our apPraiSal.cif athe tiooks4oU.
are now COnsidering,:is3contained in a 264Page,RepOrts:noW..iirithe:hands
of the, SUperintendent:' .

OUR EXAMINATION discloses that not one boOki'ilt:the.'sociaDsciences,
either basic or supplementaty, is free froth error as to. th.e rOle of the
Indian in state and naticnak.history.::NotOne:book cOrrectly:vortrayti
the role of the Indian in 012.r history.

ONE textbook, '-the';Life i History, of the United States.
tains an outrageous atroatir ,picturel,:sik0Wirig:;the .sUppOs.ed:taurder..of a
white woman;by two fergaicus looking:Indiaris:,1IfoW4fAvelare::golag:-
to show atrocity:pictures in our textboOks;;,thay=',We-stiggedif.that-.pi0
tures be.:shown',Of:White Merilmirdeting% IndieniwbmenAAnd7:Childten as
theY sies0-;'.the:SandCreek:UaSSecte-Athholesalelmurderotr.0017:.:.
ifornia Indians duririd-the?gold.rtigth; IndiantirbeingIvPoiraOsied.,and...
drowned and thot7andithrovhr;out 'of.:.theirliomegriarid41reir;.1a404 Thi8
picture.has no place in a textboOkerWe conSider.the4s0:ttLetiCh.:..
materials in teictbooke as a di **flay. of arrogant prejudiCe.'

W,'12f.0%-j I 7%71 '.

ONE QUESTIONhas'iPlagued:ue.durinw:the coUrdeottheSetzt114148.,f:
the textboOke: NflrikiarenheselmisconCePtions;-.'inicsinterPretationS4,.:,
and falsificationotot histery.11owed.Ao-faPPeartimbeCksiWhieh..are:t;;.,:;:l.
suPpOsedi'toLteaClizOur 'Children to4cnOW:tairicl.anderStandlirt*AeanSatozy?.:

icP r Le1 ; ; ti4V
THE: TEXTEOOKWori,:califOrnialAre.tProbabl*they-WoritainOng: the books,
They. are 'bad in:.Manirwais. ,The'y ,are propaganda vehicles
tell the childrerishow:wanderfulAiie arep.hoWaMi!dicionwaWdoing4ori::::!-
the World, 'and .how BIG.we 'are. There, is 'TiothOid-1014ese;
shOw the probleMs and:hOW,wesolYetheM,.:oilthat.We:;hay:6,;thade,
,mistakes arid must learn fromrthem, cr the t,:the* 1*;13 **OP**
jUSt al' greati.aii4 4rxiiik*grea;
'.textbooksidstttiltedAo. 04* teprace*44ttiA,4,04rn'zit.?0114,4

b.)I..̀ ..;4 4:ie4 k.cil:1,4*.r*,.1tift.:?ij :*si.,414A*Cil =3;0
. :THE ERRORS, misconceptions,,

0 .:.itlifiretirele°41"8:,=00,1:04,w,.;,7::,sioty WhIC.40.eii06 iio, s:;,-;::*tubtrbee.Corre
Point riot tiablewLtbth.. iublishera. oucannone.go
late abOOt4hif.' ovM IT.4;

4'1 Ula . 1*-04vi /OP
"hers, theCpriiçuli

and Alio Sitite4:iikini0,00.Edu***
and; see..tri ItlieesattieirzperSO*146.kiii*
cleaned .

,
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INTRODUCTION
"There are few subjects in the history and law of the United. States
on which public views are more dramatically and flagrantly erron-!.
eous than on the subject of Indian affairs ."

Harold L. Ickes, Secretary Interior
in Foreword, Handbook of Federal
Indian Law. Felix. Cohen

"The f ederal law governing Indians is a mass of statutes, treaties ,
and judicial and administrative rulings, that includes practicallyall
the fields of law known to textbook writers - the law of real property,
contracts, corporations, torts, domestic relations, procedure, crim-
inal law, federal jurisdiction, constitutional law, conflict of laws,
and international law. And in each of these fields the fact that Ind-
ians are involved gives the basic doctrines and concepts of the field
a new quirk which sometimes carries unpredictable consequences ."

"To survey a field which includes, for instance, more than four thou-
sand distinct statutory enactments, one must generalize. And gener-
alization on the subject of Indian law is peculiarly dangerous.
"Just as the popular picture of the Indian embodies a false juxtapos-
ition of traits, so the popular view of Indian law embodies a false
juxtaposition of ideas."

Nathan .R . Margold , Solicitor, ,
Introduction, . ibid..

"It is a pity that so many Americans today. think,of the Indian as a
romantic or comic figure in American history without contemporary
significance ... Like the miner's canary, the Indian marks the shifts
from fresh air to poison gas in our political atmosphere; and our treat-
ment of Indians, 'even more than our treatment of other minorities, re-
flects the rise anctfall-in our democratic faith."

Felix S. Cohen: The Erosion of Ind-
ian Rights, 1950,

" ..When we Weiterners call people 'natives , ' we .implicitly take the
cultural color out of our perception of them. We see them as wild
animals infesting the country which. we happen to come across them,
as part of the local flora-and fauna:and not as men of like passions
with ourselves. So long as we think of them as 'natives., ' we may ex-
terminate them or, as is more, likely today, domesticate, them and .

honestly (perhaps not altogether mistakenly) .believe that:we are im-
proving the ixeed, but we do not begin to understand them."

Arnold J. Toynbee; A Study of History

"I'm certain we will continue to exist as American Indians. We are
proud of our heritage, proud of our language, our dances and ceremonies ."

Edison Real Bird, Crow Indian
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Our point of departure in this discussion of "COMMON MISCON-
CEPTIONS ABOUT AMERICAN INDIANS" is the word "misconception"
itself.
Webster gives its meaning as "an inaccurate or erroneous concep-
tion." Another step into precise meaning's ;:and we come to the
word "concept." This word was in common use as a philosophical
term at one time. It is now more generally used synonymouslywith
"conception."
Webster then gives, CONCEPT: A thought,' an opinion; an-idea :of
what a thing in general should be; a mental image of a thing:formed .
by generalization from particulars. Considering that the prefix,"mis"
means: "wrong, ill, amiss, wrongly used, we derive the,theaning of
the word with which we are dealing in this paper, as:
MISCONCEPTION: An inaccurate or erroneous thought or opinion; an
inaccurate or erroneous idea of what a thing in general should be; an
inaccurate or erroneous mental.image of a thing, formed by generali-
zations from particulars.

S OM E
To "name" a misconception:is-a matter.of correctly describing it, de-
fining it, pointing it out. TO:clearLup;theparticular misconception
sometimes requires a simple application of logic. Certain miscon-
ceptions, however, are deeply ingrained and derive from inaccurate
information, falsifirations,;'-and -'deScrIptions Colored_bir'erilhdiiriduir "
al's personaPbeliefs,'religiouS convictions-,.prejudices;,Oreven
antagonisni.' -;r11. . - - .

These latter misconceptiofis diehard;-and can best becleared--away'
by authoritative citations , faCtual-materials v.eyewitnisivreports, and i:. .

a face to face encounter with the truth.
a , .

In this paper, we can only indiCateihe-bitations. and authorities . Too,
it should be recognized that there are "authorities" .who haire been in
error, and halie themselves 'perpetuated. miSoOnceptiona4aboutthe Amer-
ican Indian. Wherever pOssibIe, wal*tin5i***:Ou*tha,:cirAght;Pf.1::a..- 1

specific thiSconCeption: .,BUt epace dOesi..nottierthitrteiveichawitiveftreat-'
intent of thit'subject: We can:: onlY! make., a beglithihg',Ontt ihdicete: the
route. Itle --hoped that thereader'hithiselfwilit-.PutOOkthifascinatingper.,
subject , with ,persona I obervation research';'i.and+the ireadhig Of
source materials recomthended.herein.2- ?./;;.

-JEANNETTE HENRY COSTO
Editor, The Indian Historian
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MISCONCEPTION 000
AND 11-1-E CORRECTION

Below are stated some of the more flagrant misconcep-
tions concerning Arnerican Indians. Formulation of the
"misconception" is numbered and in quotations. The
reply is contained in the ,paragraph following.

I: - "Indians receive a regular check froirt the United States Government.
They are wards of the .government, which pays them money each and
every month, to take care of them." -

SOME INDIANS do receive what is called "per capita" pay-.ments, usually on a quarterly,or semi-annual basis. These
payments_ (and only a limited number of Indians do receive
these per capita payments) constitute certain shares of their
OWN FUNDS, held in trust for them in the United States
Treasury. Such funds may be in payment for tha leasing of
their land,,the use of mineral deposits, proceeds from'indus-
trial or agricultural enterprises, or shares from a ledal judg-
ment fund, owed to the Tribe by the Federal Government.

2: - "The Indians were a warlike people. They made war on the United
States, on the frontiersmen, on the pioneers, anclon eaOh other.
Their ceremonies, dress, rituals, had for a principal theme, the _wag-
ing of war." -

WARS wer e engaged inn only by certain tribes, and constituted
a minor, part of the tribal life. California Indians did not in
general make war upon each other. Nor was there_ritual and
ceremonial associated with war., Conflict Asually- occurred
only in cases of trespass, adultery,. rape, ,or stealing.' As a
rule, such conflict was resolved by intertribal conferences,
or a mock battle in which winners were judged by impartial

. representatives of ;both tribes .. Some ,few bands in .Narthern
California did sporadically practice limited warfare.,
THE MATTER was different, however,' in the "IndianTwars" be-
tween tribes end whiteeettlerS,or soldiers.: -There is no pray-

, en evidence .that.Indians made unPrcoroke4 ktiver,upon the sett-
Jars ,j.rontierstnen, gr.ld miners, pi- the t ar,ly colonists.
THE IiirmAns gitiamptea to protect their iandfki -their *Ines.
and their persons from-invasion byirhe whites . the bieaking
of Government promiiee and treaties led to conflict.. Above

CPP-flicg,,exiktd 41,t7N84411`ftwo dgf.4K,Pt-co.rkqMies.:".the pimple,Indian economy whiph,.depenaedLuppn,land-spece
ancithe-natural,products,of the;land,,.and the ppanp4ex whi#e
economy which reqUired grazing land, itettlement,iandc and),
agricultural land. The conflict resulted in destructicin of the
Indian wildlife upon which they depended for food, in deatr-
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uction of food-gathering sites, and even of food stores
upon which the Indians depended for their winter supply.
THE INIDIANS, almost universally, greeted the mission-
aries, Spaniards , and colonists with friendliness, and
with practical help. Neither colonists, pioneers , Span-
iards, nor missionaries would have long survived in the
American wilderness without Indian aid.

3: - "The Indians have physical features which are peculiar to them.
All Indians have high cheekbones. All Indians have reddish-brown
skins. All Indians have straight black hair. All Indians have
straight noses and thin lips. The cranium of the Indian is of a
certain shape, thickness and type." -

SUCH GENERALIZATIONS usually fall to the ground.when
specific tribes, families, clans and individuals are'Con-
sidered. Many Indians, even fullbloods, do NOT have
high cheekbones. As human beings, with a long line of
developing physical characteristics, even individuals of
one tribe sometimes differ physically. Such a generaliza-
tion is especially dangerous 'today. . Intermarriage has
caused many changes in racial characteristics and appear-
ance. Despite such changes, the individual is an Indian -
legally, sociologically, physically, and ethnologically, if
his status meets certain conditions of blood degree and
acceptance by his tribe.

4: - "The Indians were an immoral people. They practiced polygamy.
They were promiscuous in their sexual relationships . They had no
code of moral or sexual conduct." -

NONINDIAN civilizations knew polygamy, and one need only
read the Bible to be convinced. In certain stages of society
this practice was general. Certain tribes did practice poly-
gamy. But many did not. Whatever the.practice; the Indians
had rigid codes of moral conduct.to conform to their way of
life. All tribes liunished rape as a capital crime. All tribes
punished adultery as a major crime.

5: - "All Indians were stoical, humorless, dry. It was rare to see an
Indian smile.. " -

THIS characterization, generalized as expressed' aliove , is due
to the overdrawn.novels of certain American writers such as
James Fenimore Cootser. But it:is even more generally due to
the stereotYPed Indian draWri-by television anti motion picture
productions. These mass-produced stereotypes are harmful
and they are wrong. There are far More 'Indian humorists than
there'are stoios, tOday as Yeeterday-.

6: - "All "real" Indianslive On reservations- -where'they are forbidden to
leave the ple without permission from' tiie "agent." These reserva-
tions eire like prisions, where the Indians are 'wept in'corraFIlke homes
and 'compounds . " -
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RESERVATIONS are parcels of land set aside by the Federal
Government for the .use of certain Indian tribes or groups of
tribes, in utterly inadequate "payment" for lands taken from
the Indians.
IT IS TRUE, that at one time in the Nation's history, Indians
were not permitted to leave these reserves. This has been
long discontinued.
"RESERVATION INDIANS" even live elsewhere than on the res-
ervation, while retaining their full rights and privileges on
their own reservations. Not all Indian reservations have an
Indian agent either. This is true only of certain reservations,
upon which there is considerable valuable property such as
timber, oil, or industry. In some cases there is a State Ind-
ian agency, such as there is in California at Sacramento. In
other cases, there is a tribal Indian agency, or even more
than one, such as the agencies among the Sioux people.

THE INDIAN people do not choose such agents, however. The
government hires them and other officials who administer the
affairs of the Indians in such cases.

7: - "The Indians did not actually OWN the land on this continent. They
did "occupy" certain areas., but since they didn't have a deed accord-
ing to our laws, they cannot be considered as having been legal own-
ers of the land. The white man, with his more progressive laws and
government, did the Indians a favor by introducing good and proper
land ownership." -

IN LEGAL suit after legal suit, involving litigation over hundr-
eds of years, it has been found that Indian "occupancy" of the
United States was legally recognizable. The fact that the Fed-
eral Government went to the trouble of purchasing Indian lands,
and to make treaties with the Tribes, as well as to enact legis-
lation concerning lands owned by Indians, is. evidence even
accceding to modern law that the Indians did indeed possess and
"own" their lands.

8: - "The,Indians were a primitive and savage people. They lived in very
poor and primitive conditions . They did not have the good things that
white people brought with civilization. They had no rules of conduct,
were impolite, and had no decencies of human behavior." -

THE INDIANS lived in a simple economy. Their methods of ob-
taining subsistence, shelter, clothing, .and social organiza-
tion, were far removed from European methods., They lived in
a state which depended upon nature and her products. They
lived WITHIN their environment; in harmony with,nature, the
seasons, the harvests . European civilization, however, had
learned show to CHANGE environment. But such changes led
to destruction of Indian economy and life, without giving them
a new way,of life, a new education, a new culture, and a new
method of subsistence.
INDIAN LIFE was highly regulated, tightly organized, and this

89-101 0 - 69 , 1 1 Si"
r.
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was necessary, if life was to be made to conform to nature.

HOWEVER, at the time of the white settlement of this con-
tinent, many Indian tribes had already progressed so far as
to develop unique and progressive ways (if living. This too
was almost Completely destroyed by the alien civilization.

THE INDIAN people were not primitive. They were:highly com-
plex human beings in a highly developed stage of human life.
Their languages' were complex, containing suffixes and pre-
fixeS, ,adjectives, nouns and verbs capable Of distinguishing
coMplex Shades of meanind, many of which cannot be trans-
lated into English.
ON THE other hand, the alien white people brought disseases
from their civilization, unknown to Indian life, which when
the Indian Wes subjemted to such diseases, wiped out liter-
ally tens of thousands of the native life.

SUCH decencies of human life as the sweat bath, natural
foods now used by the whole world, respect for the rights of
others, Iove foriheir elders, and respect for their laws - be-
longed to Indian life as part of their culture.

9: - "The Indians were unclean and diseased, particularly those in
California." -

THE INDIANS of America were among the world's healthiest
people, and this fairy tale was concocted by certain pion-
eers and frontiersmen. 1.1

DISEASE eind.filth sante to Indian life With 'the white influx.
Too, Mani. white 'people wrotetibOut Indiens Whol"were seen
after the:missiOns weredisbanded: Thingry, driven from
their lariat and homes; not Perrbitted to'find other homes,
these native people Wandered hOmelese foe. years before any
effort was' made 'to afford them SoMe'*mall amount-of relief.

THE INDIANS of that time were the result of the white man's
ravages and greed, not the naturatIndian of his tribe and
h s people..

10: - "Most Indians are uneducated.. They dOn'tlike- to.go to School.
They would rather stay at home and go fishing .and hunting." -

THERE ARE i:nany.educiatectindians,-
.,and-their-nitiber 4s grow-

incfrapidly.. Originally,k when IndeliutpeOpleVoarserUnder the
domination of:thetredererGOvernmentthrdigh thee Bureau of
Indian* Attairs4i Went .ttithird, rate aóhOolS ;= 4/hake' ackication
was 'a Matter at the least Idnount ',of 14:Riming and' the: most am-
ount'of discipline. Thia"sitUnticiniis: changing too.

,THE INDIAN'HISTORIAN Carries articlei regulate* giving the
names and prof essions of eductttedIndians :Who,haVe won
high distinction in every walk of life.
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11: - "The Indians are rapidly becoming extinct as a race. They are
decreasing in population." -

ACCORDING to figures of the Bureau of Indian Affairs, those
Indians under Federal jurisdiction alone are increasing in
population. There are today nearly 600,000 Indians in this
classification. Of this number, approximately 325,000 live
on reservations.
IN CALIFORNIA, the enrolled Indian population, by count of
1958, was approximately 40,000. In addition, there are
nearly 35,000 Indians in 1he state on a "relocation" program,
better known as the vocational opportunitsj program. These
are largely Indian people from outside the State of California.
California's Indians, before the white settlement, are var-
iously estimated at between 200,000 to nearly one 'million.
In 1852, the estimate wee 18,000, many having died of dis-
ease, massacre, and hunger. Today, there are about 45,000
according to Bureau of Indian Affairs count.

12: - "The California Indians were the lowest and least developed among
all American Indian groups." -

CALIFORNIA Indians lived in a different environment than did
most other American Indian people. Their country was rich,
lush in vegetation and foods of all kinds. They lived and pros-
pered in this area, and did not require the agricultural develop-
rnent found elsewhere.
THEIR CUSTOMS, attire, ceremonies, were different from most
others on the continent: While a well-ordered and nature-
geared life was,a necessity, they could Jive well'on the prod-
ucts of the land.:

r ,13: - "Indiani don't Pay taxeS ." -
INDIANS-in prtirate life who live; off the iftaervatiiiri and work
off the reservatiari, Pay citY, state and fedé 1taxei just
like everybody else.

,f ,

-THWONLY'taxes diat Indlansi-do not 'pay are taxes on reserva-
tion land, =jutit as 'Other:federal rpinas -am not taiced - such as
Army. NavS:' and- othee Military . they are alsonot
taxecit on funds received as the result ot dgatiOn- against the
United States Government. As Indiana are compelled to sub-
itit to therjuilsdkdtion. of the"FederelsOriverninent sa far as tribal
property Aa'CoriCerned, thrciuWeitemdeCtetaiiiof the Interior and

'the Bureait'of Indian Affaire; daAheir iiatinit to the ad-
'ministrittive 'rigulatione any eittier -Federal itirisdictionr.

:

IT MIGHT BE reetille&that nOnprofteCMPeirationa 'aria receive
Federal tax exemption,. and with less controls and.certainly
leall realioril'than do the indiaiiii.On-tribar lands. s'

352
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14: - "Indians are not allowed to vote." -
INDIANS received the vote by congressional legislation in
1924. Arizona and New Mexico gave Indians the right to
vote in 1948.

INEQUITIES still exist, however. In Arizona, for. example,
the literacy test has been invoked (1966) -In certain counties,
in the cases of Navajo citizens. English, for most Navajo
people, is a "second" language. ,

15: "It was "progress" for the white people to take Indian lands. The
Indians received the benefits of civilization_in return. The white
people were duty bound to take away, thelndian land. The Indians
were not utilizing the land anyhow." -

THIS IS a favorite tenet of white supremacy. Indian economy
demanded large areas of rangeland for buffalo and.other wild-
life. Indian ecOnomy demanded large areas where natural
foods flourished. Great acres of oak trees of certain variet-
ies were needed to produce the California acr-n which was
in such great demand, by the Indians . White settlers actually
destroyed Many miles of Indian food sites, homesites, wild
animal preserves. The settlers' Utilization of grazing cattle
muddied streams where ,the fish abounded, used for native
life.

16: - "The Indian question is entirely a minority question, just like the
problem ofthe Negro and Mexican-Anierican, among.others ." -

THE SO-CALLED "Indian problem" is only in small part a
qUeStiOn of a 'minority people.. The ,Indian race is the only
Original race in'Anierica. Indian culture is ,the;Only culture
indigenotis to this Nation. Indian contributions "to the econ-
omy of the country and the world is trémendOirs, When con-
sidered in terms of: the value of, the gold taken from Indian
lands, the value of corn and other agrieultural product's as
food, the value of other%elements of,Indian life, such as the
enowehOe, sweat bath, Canoe, :Medicinal herbs ,. etc.

INDIANS constituted a majority of the population at one time.
But the problem is. still the same; Broken treaties, broken
prornisies , aUtoCiatic ledereljuriadictiOn,, lack' Of independ-
enCe; no right tiS Make their own.decisions 'or develop their
own leadership. ., , -

ALL OTHER Minbritiaa, anctill other pe,oplea in thie land
have no dominant,culture Other than "the,white culture which
has .been develOPed;in Ainerica:i The origlfial ,c3.iltnre: of such
,people,is Of another land entirely, nOt:native'to this Nation.

17: - "Indians,are.unreliable. ; They .are not good.jworksgs.:7,;

THEY ARE no More unreliable than any,other-.aeOtiOn of the
population, and jast as reliable too. EMPTOYers rePort . time
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and again, that the Indian workingman learns quickly
and IS reliable.

18: - "Indians like to eat exotic and unusual foods not fit for human
consumption. They have indecent taste in foods." -

THIS IS AWSRICAN provincialism. Grasshoppers, for
instance, have always been a favorite food in areas where
they could be obtained. Today, they, are widely known as
a delicacy. Tripe, now a delicacy, was originally frown- ,-

ed upon by American settlers as "indecent" food.

The Spaniards who saw Indians on the coast take the stur-
geon:eggs and eat them raw, thought.this to be an example
of savagery. Today this is known as caviar.

19: - "Indians are always in conflict with one another. They never
seem to be able to acquire unity. That is why they have not
progressed." -

JUST LIKE other people, Indians know differences of opin-
ion. just like other organizations, Indian organizations
have disunity and differing opinions on occasion. One need
only look at the condition of the two major parties in the
country to recognize that conflict is not a peculiarly Indian
characteristic.

,

IT IS to be recognized, however, that with the small number
of Indians and the great number of problems, it would be well
If Indians could think alike, act together, and be just like a
machine. Life is not like that.

INDIANS were divided,into many,andyaried:tribes, with
languages:entirely different.from one another. The-tribes
had:different customs... their own ?ands , their own family
relationships. It is much more4ifficu1t for such an inde-
pendent people to come, to one.point of..action.

EVEN .SO, ,the passionate dedication of ill& Indians who have
chosen to work for,and fight for.their peOple, is unmatched
among peoples .of the Nation.

20: - "Indian scholars paters, and educators wOuld dO well NOT to
write about.their: own. history, ,nor:interpret theirown culture:.
and origins,. ,Thewdevelowattitudes that are,tOo.subjeotive,.:

THE WHITE ,race:has,,Lbeen. writing its,own4history
.. a thoUqand yeare, No..*le has yet claimed .thair';are.prei

udiced-on their Oin.ai, behalf,i;a0r-thatl,the4 Are iy,too,subjectiye."
It is ,generally,frawned,14200 if:an.Indiandisplalra./eincttiOn
in fighting tor his; rights on an ideologicailevel. ,

IT HAS long:been belieyed,in some-Auartera,:that the:inter-
:.pretation of Indian history, culture,: customs and :Alfa
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is the special province- of the anthropologist and the. arch-
aeologist. There is no valid reason why Indians Cannot or
should not write their own history, interpret their culture,
and be as objective about-it as any other scholar.

21: - "An element that proves how primitive the Indians were, is the kind
of languages they. speak. These languages ate crude, "guttural, and
have no shades of meanings, nor sophistication'of thought. - Their
languages-were .not written; therefore how Can they'be any other than
a primitive peoPle?" -

MANY INDIAN languages are highly complex, even more varied
than'Eriglish -in shades of'meaninge uses Of prefixed 'and stiff-

' !Ixes.., The great -deimlopment of linguistica reSearCtfproves
this.

22: - "The'California Indians, speCifiCally; had rio-true ttibalf identity.
They Were.better 'CMS Sett a as "tribe lets "':or' "hearthe Ybecatit e they
had no chief, no intricate and complex tribal relationshipeillike Other
Indian tribes such as those of tha East.

THIS misinterpretationiWaslierPetrated bY Dr. A.L. Kroeber,
anthropologiat'of-UnhardityTof California; 'WhOuntili:his
death led the:school of WeSterii;arithraticilOgy.'

IT SHOULD be recognized that in the fieldOfi anthropology, as
in other scholarly areas, there is wide divergenCe of opinion
On Certain iluettiOnt: DeSpite the'ValUable and'MonUMental

' ,-Work of Dr. Kroeber, he:Was wrong ;in this. COncept:.

CALIFORNIA Indian tribea:had'alcicisely oiganited.'aceinOmy.
There was no need for an autocratic chief. Rather, .they had
a leader; -or; teabherit5WhO Went antiirid,histpeoPiel,aficf taught-

i'them'"the-Way-nand-the-laik",4oftheitribe'i,Every-,Iridien.;KNEW
Which tribei-he beiringed!.to,,,The lenqueges'orthe &ibis 'duff-

eVen thixilgIPthei&Werel:than.;and dPierdedialeata with-
in each Undid:ado a-certaini Olaitlilied in a
village. A collection' cif yilleges constitUted the tribe or a ,.

-part -oUthe;iribe :Or tband; altetribeat, dobiarenlitW al a
,:.force uniting the' people and as akipOdyiWhiChrcerCiled lead-
ership, did indeed exist in California;: btieina4iffeYent form
tnan it existed in other parts of the country. ,

!,1

23: - " The 3'n/tines:Of certain CaliforniatribeahaVebeigiriiiiiir:Oper1V
ideritifieds-aa"thetetie-naMei-cit inOielitribencSilOn!*enfe*esliniteno,
Gabrieleno, COstanoan, were:names of the,.iniSaione tO Which, the .

Indians. were brOughtii-oenethea.tOf'4:40-4graPhialoa'aliiii*iii.Wnich,
they Were identified A-group oftfarnilies, ttiOder:,:tOrvindiiiidnele.*fio
liVed . the
Qatbriblenotv!There.tieVer was, riorild'ktherefrioW;rsa-Wtribed aS
the Luiseno tabil blend; 4:)1.-Co'dt.6.iiatiiit:IlietieFattezrni:if tribtiV ne rne -

,"THIS MISINTERPRETATION and-Miebondeptirintterkiles ,trom th.:
etforta "of the7Spanish missioharleitei-WiPe out a it tribal ties ,
languages and entities . In certain respects, this has succeed-
ed, for many Southern California Indians actuallyl do not know

s-y
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THESE, briefly, are the principal raisconceptions
eb!mout the American Indians.

AMONG the conditions tending to perpetuate such
misconception., are the poor textbooks now being
used in the schools, nationwide.

THERE is a greet need for more infOritgltiefi, more
factual materials, better textbooks, and new meth-
cxls in the teaching a American origins as express-
ed in dee history of the Indians of this Nation.

EVEN more, the television stsrectifFm of the Indian-
carrboy-frantiersman relationship is to be condemned.

%Intl dame in these conditions, misconceptions
wit.: Igoe awl be replaced by olid infremation and

latroviadgo
1T4t4 gi.eowicelgar, prejudice cekn be damned.

Y THETHIS MATERIAL WAS PREPARED B

AMERICAN INDIAN II1STORICAL SOCIETY
in preparation for the

1965 !roams at vissitrhorm tor TOUC13110111 in California.

vetutaA Ben uc., California (415) 626-52351451 Masonic
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RECOMYENDED
READING

CODE OF FEDERAL REGUIAT1ONS, Title 25 (Indians)

Published by the Federal Register Division, National Archives and
Records Service, General Services Administration, as a special
edition of the Federal Register (Pursuant to Section 11 of the Feder-
al Regikter Act as Amended.

The Code applies to Indians on reservations, reservation lands and
resources, enterprises, industries and industrial leasing.

Recent sociological reports indicate findings which may prove this
Cade to be opposed to the guarantees of the Bill of Rights and the
Constitution of the United States. Chapter headings reveal subject
matter treated, i.e. --
"Determination of heirs and approval of wills; action on wills of Os-
age Indians; care of Indian children in contract schools; federal
schools for Indians; administration of educational loans, grants and
other assistance for higher education; enrollment of Indians in pub-
lic schools; administration of a program of vocational training for
adult Indians; enrollment appeals; preparation of rolls for the dist-
ribution of the funds awarded certain Indian tribes or bands of Oreg-
on; Indian organizations exclusive of the Indian Reorganization Act;
Alaskan native groups organised under Section 16 of the Indian Reor-
ganization Act; sale of irrigable lands; special water contract require-
ments; leasing and permitting preservation of antiquities; general
forest regulations; sale of lumber and other forest products produced
by Indian enterprises.

'Sale of Umber products and use of forest lands for nonforest purp-
oses; sale of forest products; general grazing regulations; rights
of way over Indian lands; roads of the Bureau of Indian Affaks;leas-
ing of tribal lands fcr mining; leasing of allotted lands for mining;
service charges against Indians; issuance of patents in fee; certif-
icates of competency; sale of certain Indian lands; reindeer inAlas-
ka; regulations governing the election of officers of the Osage tribe;
recognition of attorneys and agents to represent claimants; construc-
tion assessments, Crow Indian irrigation project; licensed Indian
traders; procedures and practices; rules of the Bureau of Indian Aff-
airs; appeals; list of forms."

In addition, the Federal Register regularly carries amendments,
additional statutes and regulations, all of which must be added to
or subtracted from the CFR as last published.



HANDBOOK 01' FEDERAL INDIAN IAW, with reference tables and index.
by Felix S. Cohen

Printed by the United States Department of the Interior. Office of
the Solicitor, United States Government Printing Office, Washing-
ton, 1945.
This valuable resource book has long been out of print, but has re-
cently been reprinted, brought up to date, and made available again.

Among other subjects, this book deals with the following:

"Background of Federal Indian law; the field of Indian law; the de-
velopment of the Indian service; the legal force of Indian treaties;
a history of Indian treaties; congressional power; administrative
power; the form of tribal government; civil liberties; dependency of
individual rights upon extent of tribal property; nature and forms of
individual personal property; the allotment system; tribal existence;
capacity to sue; tribal title derived from other sovereignties; the
temporal extent of Indian titles.

"Tribal rights in improvements; tribal leases; tribal licenses; trib-
al right to receive funds; existing prohibitions and enforcement
measures; crimes in Indian country; federal courts; court of claims;
Pueblo self-government; property rig)tts; tribes and associations.

"New York Indians; resistance by Iroquois to French; Tonawanda
Band of Senecas; alienation and taxation of allotted lands of the
Five Tribes; special laws governing Osage Tribe; tribal index of
materials on Indian law."

Authoritative citations are utilized throughout. References cite
prior litigation, historical background, legal background.

At last information, this book cost $15.

THE INDIAN IN AMERICA'S PAST, edited by Jack D. Forbes

Published by Prentice-Hall, available in paperback edition.

Contains quotations and explanations, with editorial comment on
current situation. Dr. Forbes starts as far back as 1584. Quota-
tions from Indian speakers utilized.

"Voices from Native America," chapter four, contains statements
from the rectxds, by Red Jacket, Tecumseh, Black Hawk, Black
Elk, Little Warrior, Ketagt,istah, and others.

INDIANS AND OTHER AMERICANS, Two Ways of Life Meet, by Harold
E. Fey and D'Arcy McNickle.

Up-to-date survey of Indian life today, and brief history as to how
it happened.

Published by Harper & Bros., New York.

L 399
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Some quotations seem to be appropriate:
"Indians do bear the full responsibilities of citizenship. They pay
all taxes that other citizens pay, except their trust property is ex-
empt as a condition of the protection in which it is held. Many cit-
izens and organizations enjoy similar exemptions, e.g. owners of
certain types of bonds, veterans, homesteads, co-operatives
churches, and educational institutions.
"Indians are full citizens of the United States, having been made
so by Congress in 1924. They are subject to its laws, except that
when they are within the jurisdiction of the tribe in which they hold
membership, they come within the tribe's laws, as other citizens
are subject to the local ordinances of the city in which they dwell."

THE RIGHT TO BE INDIAN, by Dr. E. Schusky, published by the Univer-
sity of South Dakota at Vermillion, and the United Presbyterian Church.

A valuable asset in any library, it deals with the current situation
of the American Indian in the context of the present struggle for
civil rights.
Out of print. Available now in reprint without editorial comment,
and in fulr. Reprinted by the American Indian Historical Society
in limited edition. Price $1. plus postage. Order from Society at
1451 Masonic Avenue, San Francisco, Calif. . 94117.

INDIAN PROPERTY RIGHTS, by Jack D. Forbes. Printed originally in
Nevada Law Journal.

Of special interest to Indians in Nevada and certain western states
including California.
Available now only through the American Indian Historical Society
in reprint form. Price $ .75 including postage.

HANDBOOK OF INDIANS OF CALIFORNIA, by A.L. Kroeber. Originall Y
published by Smithsonian Institution. Available now from California
Book Company, Berkeley. Price, $20.

This monumental work of Dr. Kroeber's is still the only source on
the Indians of California .

HANDBOOK OF AMERICAN INDIANS, edited by Frederick Webb Hodge .
Publication of the.Bureau of American Ethnology, Bulletin 30. Two
volumes, published 1911.

An authoritative work about American Indians. Includes subjects
such as architecture, calumet, basketry, captives, agency syst-
em, Indian Industries League,, , marriage, medals, missions.
Section on "California Indians" deals with the subject in general
terms. Section titled "Mission Indians" deals with certain Indian
groups of Southern California.
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HISTORY OF CALIFORNIA, by H.H. Bancroft. Published in the 1880's.
This is the work of a number of researchers and writers, under the dir-
ection of Bancroft.

An exhaustive treatment of the early history of this state. Index is
faulty and the reader should beware. Only chapter headings should
be used as a guide to subject matter.
Out of print, but available in some book stores as second hand
items. Usually sells for $10 a volume. Now being reprinted by
University of California, at $12.50 per volume. Two volumes are
now available.

THE NATIVE RACES, by H.H. Bancroft. Pub listed in the 1880's.

Bancroft accepted the writings and descriptions of early Spanish ex-
plorers in Mexico and South America. These, however, were gener-
ally colored by the individual's imagination and are vastly overdone,
as well as incorrect in certain areas. However, treatment of the
Indiana of California is good. Lists tribal names and customs. An
important source book but should be carefully used. Libraries only.

STUDIES OF CALIFORNIA INDIANS, by C. Hart Merriam, University of
California Press, published 1962. An ethnological account of certain
tribes of California. $5 per copy, and the teacher should have it before
it goes out of print.

Many photographs not seen elsewhere. Excellent dcescriptions of
Indian ceremonies, dances, rituals.

A SCOTCH PAISANO, by Susanna Dakin, University of California Press,
1939. Available.

The story of Hugo Reid during his 20 years in California (1832-52).
Mr. Reid married an Indian woman of Southern California. Con-
tains his correspondence, and his informative Indian easays on the
Los Angeles County Indians. Published originally in the Los Angeles
Star, , these were'widely read and discussed. Twentir-two letters
were published, and have been out of print for many years. Avail-
able in full in this book.

THREE YEARS IN CALIFORNIA, William Perkins' Journal of Life at Sonora,
1849-1852. University of California Press, 1964. Available.

These are the published journals of a young man who came to the
Sonora gold country. Descriptions of gold rush, and Indians ,good

* * *

This is but a sampling of the materials available in University libraries,
in such institutions as the Southwest Museum, and in bookstores. Other
sources include the works of Robert Heizer, Paul Raclin, and many others.
Irr a class by itself is the Bancroft Library, one of the great depositaries
of knowledge on the history of the west and the Indians of the west. At
University of California, Berkeley. The American Indian Historical Soc-
iety has good reasc,n to hold affectionate sentiments towards this great
institution. It was here we began our great work, which is now having
such an enormous impact upon In :Ian scholarship all over America.
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Exkusrr 6

Taw Right
To 113

Indian
By
ERNEST L. SCRUSHY
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"THE RIGHT TO BE INDIAN" by Dr. Ernest
L. Schusky, is a reprint from a monograph
publishtd by th

INSTITUTE OF INDIAN STUDIES
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA

and

BOARD OF NATIONAL MISSION3
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

This is an

INDIAN HISTORIAN

Reprint

Published by the AMERICAN INDIAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY, an all-
Indian educational, historical and cultural organization. Publica-
tions list upon request. 206 Miguel Street, San Francisco, 94131
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INTRODUCTICN
INDIANS

AND THE CURRENT STRUGGLE

FOR CIVIL RIGHTS

THE problem of extending full civil rights to Indians is highly in-
tricate. Indians were made citizens by an Act of Congress but, because
of a long and complicated history of Indian and Federal Government rela-
tions, they have many additional rights guaranteed by treaty.

THESE rights, unfortunately, sometimes prevent enjoyment of the
rights of other Americans. In the current struggle for civil rights ,Indians
must be singled out for special treatment if their former rights are to be
protected as much as possible while they are in the process of receiving
their proper place as citizens.

IN addition to this complexity. Indians on reservations generally
live in poverty. Low living standards are so striking that their emphas-
is may lead to a neglect of civil rights. Of course, economic conditiom
are closely linked with civil rights, and the problem of poverty must be
solved. However, it should be remembered that economic improvement
alone is far from sufficient in improving the present situation of Indians.

THE ECONOMIC PROBLEM

THE particular magnitude of Indian poverty seems to have obscured
the problem of particular rights to even a man like Hubert H. Humphrey,a
long-standing advocate of civil rights and an acknowledged expert in the
field. In personal correspondence (May,1964) Humphrey writes:

... the Civil Rights Act protects the rights of all Americans.
This protection will be of benefit to any group which has suf-
fered from discrimination, and this has too often been the lot
of the American Indian. Civil Rights, of course . are inextri-
cably linked to economic and educational opportunity.7u

HUMPHREY clarified his view on the importance of poverty in an
address to the American Indian Capital Conference on Poverty in May,
1964.

There is nothing new about the evils of poverty. Its destruc-
tive toll on the human spirit -- eien more than its social cost
in welfare and disease has torn at our sense of justice.What
is new about poverty is that it is not necessary.

89-101 0 - Pt: 1.1.28
^
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We are able to do more about poverty than we ever could be-
fore. America's resources are so developed that we have the
means and the knowledge to bring peoples into an adequate
sharing of our total social and economic life.

Poverty is distributed among different groups and exists in
separate pockets. The American Indian represents only one
of various special situations. Each will require a specially
developed program.

The American Indian presents a special case in two import-
ant respects. First, the Federal Government is deeply invol-
ved because it has the major responsibility for Indian affairs,
and is the trustee for reservations where the majority of the
Indians live; and, second, Indians have special cultural pro-
blems which make it more difficult to integrate them into the
economic life of a modern society with its rapid technologic-
al developments.

We know that sustained poverty breeds cultural alienation.
Educators, for example, now frequently refer to children of
the poor in cities as culturally deprived. One could say the
same about the children - coming from poor homes and going
to crowded schools - on our Indian reservations.

The American Indian, because his cultural problems are so
difficult, provides a more critical laboratory in which to learn
to deal with these problems. Indian reservations can become
excellent pilot projects or models of what can be done - and
how to do it - in the war on poverty.

A SIMIIAR vii.ew is officially ea:pressed by the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs. Mr. Leonard Ware, Chief a Correspondence and Reports, writes
in May, 1964, that:

We should like to point out that so far as Indians today may
. suffer from unfair discrimination in education, employmentor

public accomodations, the President's civil rights legislative
program will, if enacted, definitely help them as it will all
minority groups in the country. Bureau policy and all of its

Zimmerman. The group conferred with many Indians, members of Gong-

ed by President Kennedy, consisted of: W.W. Keeler, Phileo Nash,lat-
er appointed Commissioner of Indian Affairs, James Officer arid William

ress, Bureau officials and anthropologists. The report was concluded in

proqrams are aimed toward the 'goals set,forth in (The Report
by the Task Force on Indian Affairs).

rr necessary to analyze this reportin some detail because it
appears to be the foundation of present policy. The task force, appoint-

mid-1961.

The bulk- of the report is directed at analysie of economic problems
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and organization of the Bureau of Indian Affairs . Almost one-quarter of
the report describes the administrative organization of the Bureau. The
forty percent which describes economic development and community ser-
vices is vital for planning, but relatively little attention is given to the
need of Indians for protection of their rights . In the introduction, the
task force notes: "The distinct legal status of Indians is a further hind-
rance to the abolishment of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the withdraw-
al of the Federal Government from this field. In many decisions, the Un-
ited States Supreme Court has upheld Washington's responsibility for
helping Indians find solutions to their problems." However, the report
does little to suggest how the "distinct legal status" is to be protected
in the future, although a section on Federal-State relations does point up
some of the special problems which Indians face.

INDIANS PLACE "RIGHTS" FIRST

THIS position differs in emphasis from that of many Indians . They
are well aware of their economic problems and ;Ares s them, strongly, but
a comparable emphasis is laid on rights. Indians note that if these were
protected, then economic problems would not be so great. For instance,
at the American Indian Chicago Conference, Indians pointed out that in-
comes on many reservations are threatened by disregard of .treaty'rights .

GRAVE CONCERN has arisen as a result of.the recent.rulings
of the Bureau of Internal Revenue which in substance directly
violate the .solemn treaty obligations made with the American
Indian: . .

. .

In fact, within the past few. years, -there has been a steady
trend by both- the. federal and. state taxing. departments. to ,en-
croach upon the rights of the Indian in the taxing of Indian
property. (Declaration. of..Indian Purpose. 7Report of the Amer-
ican Indian Chicago -Conference; June, 1961;:p': '15)

. .

AS AN example of the arbitrary position of Internal Revenue ,Indians
pay income tax on profits from cattle raised on trust land. They do not
have to pay taxes on alfalfa raised:!on:the: same land..-;Indians recognize
that the :Internal Revenue. Service is not entirely et fauIt;.'what Is needed
is clarifying. legislation.. The report- of the. Chicago:.Conference continues
"In order to further prevent-the establishment of ,sUch arbitrary rules of the
Bureau of: Internal Revenue., .ancl_ to .correct-the .rules already existing , we
deem it necessary that legislation be enacted which will clearly spell out
the intent and purposes of the existing treaties and agreements made with
Indian tribes . . '15)

. ,RIGliTS. linked 'with economic privilege..were nottheronly concern
of Andians at the-Chicago..Conference.. -:A .section Of:their.report emphasi-
zec1,the rights .providedby treaty and:.an.expression of expectation that
these rights would..be respected.; The. far-leaching.'imnlications of these
rights may be:noted-in just one.of the paragraphs devoted.to treaty rights:

The right of self-government, a,right which the Indian possess-

407
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ed before the coming of the white man, has never been ext-
inguished; indeed, it has been repeatedly sustained by the
courts of the United States. Our leaders made binding agr-
eements - ceding lands as requested by the United States;
keeping the peace; harboring no emenies of the nation. And
the people stood with the leaders in accepting these obliga-
tions. (Ibid, p. 16)

THE REPORT also reminds the larger society of its obligations in
respet to treaty rights. The Indians at Chicago noted what Chief Just-
ice Marshall said of Indian treaties:

such a treaty ... is a compact between two nations or com-
munities, having the right of self-government. Is it essen-
tial that each party shall possess the same attributes of sov-
ereignty to givp force to the treaty? This will not be preten-
ded, for, on this ground, very few valid treaties could be
formed. The only requisite is, that each of the contracting
parties shall possess the right of self-government and the
power to perform the stipulations of the treaty. (Ibid, p. 16)

AS INDIANS come to express their views on the Indian "problem,"
one sees special stress on the protection of Indian civil rights. Indians,
of course, are as aware of their poverty as anyone, but they do not let
economic problems obscure their quest for protection of their special
right*. This position sometimes leads to contradictory stands. but em-
phasis on their rights is always clear. Thus, the National Congress of
American Irtosans refrained from endorsement of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act. Their position was explained by Mr. Robert Burnette, Executive
Director, in personal correspondence (April, 1964).

We as the National Congress of American Indians have not
taken a position on the Civil Rights Bill in Congress becau-
se there is fear among the Tribes that it will tend to hurt
their treaty Rights.

It is bad enough the Congress continues to break our treat-
ies without Just compensation as was done in the Crow Creek-
Lower 'Brule case where land was taken by an Act of Congress
and the Indians were paid nine years later without any con-
sideration fox interest that should have been applied when
paid.
My opinion of what can be done on Civil Rights violations
among Indian people is very simple, for all the United States
Government needs to do is to cam out the law irregardless
of what the law was in integration cases. This also applies
to Indian cases, but, because we lack the political strength,
Indians are ignored and their rights are therefore trampled on
by the very People who are being enriched by our property.

The United States District Attorneys have not carried out

408
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their responsibilities towards Indians and the guaranteed
guardianship of the United States Government has comple-
tely fallen apart since 1953.

AN organization of Indian youth took a quite different stand on
the legislation, but they, too, pointed up the need for special recog-
nition of rights. The following excerpts are from a letter prepared for
Senator Humphrey. (The letter was later revised; only the original was
available to the author.)

The National Indian Youth Council is shocked and dismayed
to hear that the National Congress of American Indians, at a
most crucial time, has declined to take a stand on the cur-
rent Civil Rights legislation ...

The NIYC would like to go on record ar unqualifiedly supp-
orting and endoi sing the Civil Rights bill. Further, we feel
it necessary to say at this time that the National Congress
cf American Indians' action does not represent the opinion
of most American Indians

Civil Rights legislation will certainly be a boon to Indians
who live in those states which socially and legally discri-
minate against them. The vicious discrimination practiced
in areas bordering Indian country must be stopped ...Legal
chicanery to immobilize the Indian vote in many states is
comparable to the Negro situation in Mississippi. This is
only part of the vicious discrimination that the Civilltights
legislation will alleviate for Indians.

BUT a final solution, according to the NIYC, would require more
than the present legislation.

Segregation and exploitation is enough of a cross to bear,
but the Indian is attacked in his own home and community.
Even the educational system on reservations, over which
Indians have no control, is explicitly aimed at breakingup
his family and community. Further, what few righte an In-
dian has letto him by treaty - the last sign that he might
be able to survive as a people - is being eroded away by
high-handed action on the part of state governments and,
unwittingly we believe, by unilateral action on the part of
Congress.

This system under which Indians live, which is a horrend-
ous combination of colonialism, segregation and discrimin-
ation, has been going on for over 100 years. The result is
that Indians are not only uneducated and poverty-stricken,
helpless and without hope, divided among themselves, but
also confused and threatened beyond belief. There must be
some drastic steps in the way of legislation to accompany
the present Civil Rights legislation in order to remedy this
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100 years of intolerable and destructive discrimination.

THE recommendations of the NIYC give a general indication of
what would be required to fully protect Indian rights:

(1) The decision-making power in Indian communities must
be put back where it belongs, in the hands of the people
and the community. America cannot afford to continue a
system of repressive internal colonialism which parallels
the Soviet treatment of its national minorities.

This does not mean that we are advocating that Indians
must be thrown under state control. Indians cannot afford
to pay taxes on their land; they just do not have the money,
and, if they were to lose their resources, the job of econ-
omic rehabilitation will be just that much harder. At the
present time, given the inexperienced state in which Indi -
ans find themselves and the climate of sentiment In states
with large Indian populations, state control over Indian af-
fairs could only mean that Indians would be shorn of their
resources.

(2) Indian tribes are not large and powerful politically, but
we do not feel that this then gives state governments or the
federal government the right to disregard and violate exist-
ent treaties ... If the United States is to be the moral force
in the world which she aspires to be, the morality must be-
gin at home. Her conscience has been awakened by the Ne-
groe's plight. We only ask the American people to honor
their word. .Unilateral action by Congress or state govern-
ments in regard to Indian treaties is immoral. Indian con-
sent, not "consultation," is needed in any drastic restruc-
turing of the relationship, spelled out in treaties, between
the federal government and Indian tribes.

(3) A drastic and revolutionary economic and education pro-
gram must be undertaken in Indian communities to overcome
this 100 yoars of vicious discrimination which has resulted
in the present condition of Indians. The trend must be re-
versed and Indians must be able v./ lead a decent life in
their own communities. However, under the present discri-
minatory system, any program would only be further discr-
imination.

SUPPORT or non-support of civil rights legislation Is only a tac-
tical difference among Indians. Both the NCAI and the NIYC recognize
that their rights differ from other minority groups and particular legisl-
ation is needed to secure these rights.. In short, Indian rights are not
now protected fully; Indians are in a unique position and their classif-
ication with other minority groups is to their disadvantage. The goal
of many Indians is to maintain a separate culture and community,where-
as they believe other minorities hope for integration and assimilation.
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This view is well expressed by Sandra Johnson, ("The Indian Progress."
Report of the 1964 Workshop on Indian Affairs. Quoted in: Institute of
Indian Studies, News Repcct No. 21, Ncvember, 1964.)

Since the public's attention is being turned toward civil
rights, many people are equating the struggle of the Americ-
an Indian with that of the American Negro. Actually, their
situations are almost exactly opposite. The Negroes are
striving to attain assimilation with the dominant white soc-
iety, while the Indians are striving to resist this forced as-
similation with the rest of society.

The Negro at the present time, unlike the Indians, has noth-
ing to preserve in the way of land, culture, language a* tra-
ditional arts and crafts. He is an uprooted people who is
concentrating his struggle in legal rights. The Indians al-
ready have full citizenship rights and so their legal struggle
is to retain rather than attain ...

On a different scale, one notices the apparent lack of supp-
ort that the Indians have obtained both from the public and
the American government. Yet if one has ever lived amonc
Indian people or seen their dances or listened to their songs,
one is aware of a great cultural richLess. Everywhere, lip
service has been given by churchmen and government offic-
ials alike that the great Indian heritage ought to be preserv-
ed. And everywhere, there is the same support of measures
which lead to the destruction of Indian culture. All the ed-
ucational relocation bills have been aimed at getting the In-
dian off the reservation and Into the city ...

Are we willing to protect and promote individual rights when
they are not similar to our own? The answer seems to be
"No, " and the Indian tribes who are receiving this "no"may
well have a right to scoff at the so-called individuality in
America.

THE INDIAN stand in the current struggle for civil rights may not
always be clear; but two important points do appear. First, the pover-
ty of Indians is so overriding that it sometimes obscures the need for
protection of Indian rights. Generally, the dominant society tends to
emphasize the economic problems to the detriment of rights. It is easy
to believe that, given economic opportunity and general civil rights le-
gislation, the Indian "problem" will disappear. Indians, on the other
hand, see the need for clarification of their rights as special citizens.
Certainly, they too recognize their dire economic straits, but improve
ment in this area alone is not enough.

THE argument that Indians are "special" citizens Lnd, therefore,
deserve special rights may at first appear to run counufr to the Americ-
an value of equality. However, these rights would not make Indians
unequal; they would simply allow them to be different. It must be em-
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phasized that these rights are not due Indians because of their race
or birth; the peculiar legal status of Indians is a matter of contractor
consent. Felix Cohen has well summarized this argument:

The special rights of the Indians are like the rights of the
other groups that have special claims upon the FederalGov-
ernment, for example, homesteaders, or veterans, or hold-
ers of Federal securities, or government employees, or gov-
ernment contractors.

Each of these groups has special rights, because of serv-
ice performed, and incidental to these special rights are
certain special disabilities.

A homesteader may not alienate his homestead. A govern-
ment employee may not prosecute claims against the gov -
ernment, which is the right of any other citizen. A govern-
ment contractor may not hire and fire as he pleases or work
his employees more than a certain number of hours.

These disabilities are not forms of discrimination against
oppressed groups, but simply necessary safeguards incid-
ental to the process of securing special benefits or pay-
ments from the Federal Government. By and large, it must
be remembered, whatever we have given to Indians and
whatever we give them today is not a matter of charity abut
is a part of a series of real estate transactions through
which about 90 percent of the land of the United States was
purchased from the Indian by the Federal Government. (See
Felix Cohen, "The Legal Conscience: Selected Papers of
Felix S. Cohen," New Haven: Yale University Press,1960,
p . 255)

IN the "real estate transactions" a fantastically complex relat-
ionship between the Federal Government and Indians developed. On
the one hand, treaties, Acts of Congress and Supreme Court decisions
came to play a part in the definition of Indian, Indian Reservations,
and Indian Rights. These definitions are eYplored in Chapter I. In
addition to legislative and judicial policy, the executive branch dev-
eloped plans for Indians which involved far more than acquisition of
land. Various philosophies about what "Ehould be done" for Indians
have led to the present day, intricate legal status of the first Ameri-
cans. Chapter r is an intzoduction to this history which makes Ind-
ians special chizens.
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I. THE BACKGROUND

I. Who is an Indian? It is importaat to recognize who Is an Indian for
two purposes. First, many Indians and whites have assumed that Ind-
ians are rapidly disappearing and that, once they are gone, there will
no longer be an "Indian problem."

Of course, it could be argued that eventual disappearance does
not justify any disregard for the civil rights of the present population,
but it will be shown below that the idea of a "vanishing Indian" is only
a myth. Second, a definition of INDIAN is needed for an understand -
ing of the situation. Differences among definitions of who is an Indian
contribute much to the legal and social problems facing Indians today.

A. Are Indians Disappearing? Initial confusion over the question
of who is an Indian arose because of data collection by the U.S. Bur -

eau of the Census and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The Bureau cf the
Census reports as an Indian any "person of mixed white and Indian
blood ... if enrolled in an Indian agency or reservation roll, or if not
so enrolled, if the proportion of Indian blood is one-fourth or more, or
if the person is regardeclias an Indian in the community where he lives."
Actually, census takers usually determine race by inspection and may
omit any specific questions about race. Therefore, a number of en -
rolled Indians living off the reservation or Indians of more than one-
quarter blood must be inaccurately reported.

The Bureau of the Census figures for the Indian population are
also misleading because of occasional special censuses. In 1910and
1930 unusual efforts were made to enumerate Indians. As a result, per-
sons were counted as "Indian" in 1930 who were recorded as something
else in 1920. In short, the census ccunts cannot be relied upon to give
an accurate picture of what is happening to the Indian population.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs compiles its own population figures,
but these are primarily for legal purposes. Records must be kept of In-
dians eligible for enrollment in the tribe. These records are suitable
for the purposes of the Bureau but, unfortunately, no standard defini-
tions of "Indian" have been devised. As a result, Bureau figures are
also unreliable for demographic analysis of the Indian population. In
recent years L.e Bureau has shown a greater interest in the problem of
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accurate and standard repordng. Much more complete records are be-
ing compiled, and the data are being made available through the use
of punch card tabulations. However, a number of problems still plag-
ue the Bureau in population analysis.

Working with the available figures, J. Nixon Hadley (1) presents
the evidence which should destroy the myth of "The Vanishing Americ-
an." He reports that the various, reliable estimates of the aboriginal
population agree on a figure of less than a million. This populationdid
decline rapidly until 1850, when there were only about 250,000. How-
ever, for a number of reasons, the Indian population held constant for
about fifty years and then began increasing. From 1900 to 1950 the num-
ber of Indians increased to over 400,000.

Rapidly decreasing death rates account fu nost of the increase,
but Indian birth rates are also high. Hadley assumes that death rates
will continue to drop without an immediate corresponding decrease in
the birth rate. Using conservative estimates, the Indian population
projected to 1975 will be about 720,000 for the United States. The in-
crease represents e. growth rate of over fifty percent in comparisonwith
an overall growth rate for the United States of less than forty percent.

.It should be remembered that Hadley's estimate of future popul-
ation rests largely on estimates from Census or Bureau figures. If these
figures were low and his estimation on the conservative side, then the
Indian population of the 1970's could well reach the million mark. A

well-reasoned argument has already been made that the available fig-
ures on the Indian population are low.

A NEW ANALYSIS

In the late 1950's Sol Tax expressed dissatisfaction with the de-
finitions and enumeration of American Indians. With two other anthr-
opologists and a number of contributions, he began his own analysis
of. the Indian population. Results show the Indian population may be
considerably higher than was suspected. The anthropologists counted
Indians on Bureau rolls and those Indians who live in an Indian comm-
unity and define themselves as Indians. (2)

Their definition was still restrictive and they point up several
omissions. Their total for 1950 was an Indian population of 434,000.
This figure compares with a Census count for 1950 of 343,410 and an
Indian Bureau figure of 402,286. In a later revision of their figures,
the anthropologists, adding some previously omitted communities Arr-
ived at 571,784 as the Indian population for 1950.

B. How to Define "Indian." The discrepancies in estimate of
population may be accounted for largely on the basis of differences in
definition of who is an Indian. The differences between the Census
Bureau and Bureau of Indian Affairs have been noted. Professor Tax
and his associates developed a definition of "societal" Indian with a
focus on individuals who lived in Indian communities and identified
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themselves as Indians. It follows that such people must also have
some kind of Indian culture. And it is precisely cultural differences
which make some civil rights problems of Indians unique. The des-
cription and analysis of this situation must come later, but the rele-
vance of Tax's figures should be noted here. It may also be noted
that Tax is not alone in his definition. Louisa Shotwell (3), after re-
viewing a number of definitions, concludes, "Probably the most reas-
onable working definition for us is this: An Indian is somebody of Irp-
dian descent who continues to think of himself as an Indian and whom
the community thinks of as Indian ... "

THE CONCEPT OF WARDSHIP

Indians are often considered "wards" of the government. The
concept of wardship is generally traced to a Supreme Court case, in
which Chief Justice Marshall ruled that an Indian tribe was not a for-
eign nation, but rather a domestic, dependent nation.

He further interpreted that the position of a tribe RESEMBLES
that of a ward to a guardian. Resemblance, of course, does notmake
a tribe a ward; certainly it does not mean that individual Indians are
wards of the government. However, wardship soon became a popular
wced for describing the relationship between Indians and the federal
government.

Many Indian agents and even Congressmen justified acts on
this basis. Many violations of civil and political rights occurred be-
cause "ward" became part of the meaning of Indian. Religious prac-
tices, marriage and inheritance rules, rights to land and resources,
were all trampled on the justification that the Indian was a ward of
the government. Despite the fact that in the early I900's an Act of
Congress specifically made all Indians United States citizens, con-
fusion remains. To understand why the idea of "ward" is so persist-
ent, it is necessary to understand the nature of Indian reservations.

II. What Is An Indian Reservation? Indian reservations, on occasion,
have been called "concentration camps." Such a label is generally
much resented by Indians and Js unfair to government officials who
developed the policy of locating Indians on reservations. The "dev-
elopment" of a reservation "policy" is misleading. Like Topsy, the
idea of reservations seems to have just "growed."

Under President Andrew Jackson the United Stated planned to
move Indians in the East, west of the Mississippi. However, some
states such as New York reserved areas for Indians and allowed them
to remain in their home territories. Further, the present state of Ok-
lahoma, known then as Indian Territory, came to be the locale of In-
dian settlement. Although Indian Territory placed territoriallimits on
Indians, there was little governmental influence on the tribes. With
westward expansion, other Indian areas were created, especially in
the Northern Plains. Treaty after treaty reduced these areas, and, as
economic resources such as the buffalo disappeared, the government
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began to manage more and more of Indian life.

Before anyone was clearly aware of the consequences ,Indians
were living a segregated life on what became known as resertions.
Segregation seems an appropriate generalization for reservation life
because Trdians were interdependent upon the larger society and yet
not allowed full participation in that society. On the other hand,
there were strict rules about not leaving the reservation, and many
Indians had no desire to do so. '3.1' clung to traditional ways as
much as possible.

The idea that Indians were wards, coupled with almost compl-
ete economic dependence, made it possible for an Indian agent to as-
sume dictatorial powers. Still, the reservation was land owned by a
tribal group and supposedly under tribal jurisdiction.

THE RESERVATIONS CHANGE

The nature of the reservation changed greatly in the late 1800's,
First, the former patterns of social control broke down in a number of
tribes. Former Indian leaders were deprived of their power, tradition-
al supports of the norMs, such as religion, were weakened, or new
conditions simply could not be met by traditional ways.

As a result, the federal government assumed jurisdiction over
some crimes and informally agents took on more power. More impor-
tantly, a movement for assimilation of Indians reached a peak,and
Senator Dawes introduced legislation in 1887 which would deliberate-
ly break up the reservation system. The Serr.tor' s bill, 'popularly
known as "Allotment," has had such far-reaching consequences that
it must be thoroughly understood.

The Allotment Act arose in the agrarian area. The West was be-
ing settled by homesteaders who received a quarter section of land.
What could be more fair than to allot Indians a quarter section of land
and train them to be farmers? The homesteading life was a kind of
ideal (except, perhaps, to many of the luckless homesteaders); most
Indians were subsisting on rations doled out by the government and,
in view of the Protestant ethic, souls could be saved by hard work;
finally, of course, federal funds could be saved if Indians became
self-supporting.

In fairness, Dawes and many organized groups in the East,
must be given credit for acting with the best of intentions. In the
West, a number of politicians quickly joined the allotment forces be-
cause they saw the policy would open more land to settlement.

Allotment was generous in that it generally provided a quarter
section of land to each Indian. Thus, an Indian family of four rec-
eived a section of land, while a homesteading family of comparable
size settled on a quarter section. Even so, many reservations had
excess land after allotment; it was opened to homesteaders. Infect,
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the reservations were often checkerboarded with white settlers inter-
spersed among Indians to set an example.

Of course, "uncivilized Indians" could not be expected to be-
come fully assimilated in a few years. The land assigned to them
was to be held IN TRUST by the U.S. Government for 25 years. In
the trust period Indians could not sell their property without consent;
neither did they have to pay taxes. The "trust" status of land led to
numerous unforeseen consequences.

One, the ctates could or would not provide such services as
education or law, to people they could not tax. The Bureau, therefore,
continued such services. Two, who was to assume jurisdiction over
such land?

The matter was solved by continuing the former practices, ex-
cept where individuals ended the trust status and enjoyed full title
to their property. At this point they became taxpaying citizensftheir
land, and jurisdiction over it, was regarded as comparable to other
state citizens, such as the whites who had settled within resez-va-
tion boundaries. In short, the reservation was now fragmented into:
(a) white-owned tracts, (b) Indian-owned tracts with title compar-
able to whites, and (c) Indian-owned land in trust status.The states
assumed jurisdiction over a and iv the tribe and federal government
retained control over c. Finally, allotment created a fantastic prob-
lem of land ownership. Most allotments were not terminated at the
end of 25 years, and the trust land began to be inherited by numer-
ous heirs. This land, known today as "heirship li-ard," causes an
endless amount of bookkeeping. A description of the problems of
heirship lands must be reserved for later discussion.

It is necessary at this point to summarize the nature of the
reservation by the early 1900's. During the 1800's Indian territor-
ies had been more and more carefully delineated. They also gradu-
ally diminished in size. Initially, Indians had been totally respon-
sible for their own affairs as long as they left whites alone .As their
economic base collapsed, the federal government exerted greater
control, and Congress authorized federal jurisdiction formally over
major crimes.

With allotment, further land was lost, individual Indian prop-
erty rights were meant to replace tribal rights, and states assumed
jurisdiction over certain tracts of land within reservation boundaries.
The situation was such that if a crime were committed, it might be
prosecuted by the state or the tribe, depending upon which side of
a road the act had occurred. It is conceivable that an act might be
considered a crime on one acre but not the next; it was a matter of
course that the procedure and punishment for a crime differed be-
tween state and tribe. This state of affairs was far from the Amer-
ican tradition, but no real attempt to solve the problem was initiat-
ed until the 1930's. Then an extensive overhaul of Indian relations
was made; indeed, an entirely new policy was conceived.



Known as the Indian Reorganization Act, the new policy was largely
the product of Franklin Roosevelt's Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
John Collier.

THE "REORGANIZATION" ACT

The Indian Reorganization Act, or IRA, had many objectives &a
primary alms were to make Indians self-governing and to improve ec-
onomic conditions. Model constitutions and law codes Wale devised
by the Bureau; the tribes adapted or modified them as they wished.

Far the first time In United States history the Indians had a
choice in policy. On most reservations to-ibal councils ware organ-
ized which were to operate in a way comparable to city or county
councils. In economic development, the trust status of land was
officially continued. (During the 1920's, when the trust period had
expired for many allotments, it was unofficially continued.) Further-
more, a revolving loan fund was established. Tribes could borrow
with low interest rates for investments such as land and cattle.

Land purchased by the tribe went into trust. Many tribes spent
much money consolidating lands which had been fragmented by all-
otment. On many of the Plains reservations ranching, rather than
farming, was the only feasible operation; consolidating was essen-
tial fer this type of development.

During the 1930's some reservations actually saw economic
gains while the country as a whole was experiencing a depression,
but these "gains," were from the poverty of the 1920's. However,
the important part of IRA, for understanding Indian civil rights, is
that some reservation lanes reverted to TRIBAL ownership and this
ownership was IN TRUST. Again, the trust status was enacted for
the best interests of the Indians, and Indians were glad to enjoy
the Irivilege. Not only was tax relief provided by the measure , but
furtner federal aid and protection were built into the system.

Yet, no one fully understood that the trust status a tribal
lands would prohibit true self-government. The major Part of tribal
business, carried on by democratically elected councils, was con-
cerned with tribal property. (In addition to land, other investments
such as cattle, sometimes "enjoyed" trust protection.) Propertyin
the trust status was ultimately the responsibility of the Secretary
of the Interior, or, in fact, the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Decisions on expenditures of funds were made by tribal counc-
ils but, where such decisions seemed "unwise," they were subject
to veto by the Bureau.. The Bureau found itself in the unenviable
position of attempting to delegate AUTHORTTY to tribal councils
while it remained RESPONSIBLE far most tribal affairs. The dilemma
may be illusWated by actual example. Bureau officials on the Men-
ominl Reservation allowed the tribe to manage its own forest with
a minimum of supervision. During a period of mismanagement the
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tribe lost a considerable sum of money. The tribe then successfully
sued the Bureau of Indian Affairs for allowing the mismanagement.

It is obvious that no bureaucrat, regardless of his intentions ,can
allow a tribal council to make plans which he deems unwise. In short,
the iribal governments do not Lave final responsibility, and most Indi-
ans have become fully aware of this fact. As a result, Indians are apa-
thetic about their local government, and tribal council officers are fre-
quernly without influence in their communities. Indeed, given the sit-
uation, it is surprising so many energetic and forceful leaders do serve
on tribal councils. Under the circumstances, these leaders often app-
ear to turn elsewhere to express their leadership. Unfortunately,there
are not sufficient data to support the obvious conclusion: when force-

leadars ars frustrated as tribal chairmen, they find new ways to ex-
uress their talents.

Another aspect of the IRA was cultural pluralism. Indians were
expected to develop their own talents and to govern themselves as much
as possible in their own ways. Not only were Indians expected to prof-
it, but American society would be richer with a r!iversity of ways. The
value of heterogeneity vs. homogeneity or cultural phtalism vs. assi-
milation has been much debated in America. It appears that there are
hi ghly ambivalent feelings toward the issue.

IND/AN POLICY CHANGES AGAIN

It is not surprising, then, that Indian policy chanaed once again.
In 1948 the direction of the IRA came to an end. (It should be noted that
during the Second World War the Indian Bureau suffered from lack of
funds and personnel; it did not rursue its policy vigorously frau 1941
to 1945.) President Truman appointed a Commissioner of Indian Affairs
who was expected to end the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Later, Congress
passed a resolution which emphasized that the full rights of citizenship
should be brought home to Indians; however, the resolution also set the
scene for legislation which would end the federal relations:lip with In-
dians. Soon, some reservations were scheduled to have their statuses
RESERVATIONS terminated. Also, some obligations of the Bureau were
transferred to other agencies. For instance, the Public Health Service
took over the health facilities famerly provided by the Bureau, and the
states were encouraged to assume more responsibility for education.

Much opposition to the new policy quickly devsloped. Termina-
tion was seen by many Indians as threatening, and opposition to it un-
ited them within and between reservations. Indian lobbying groups,
such as the National Cuotarissa of Aracrican Lndiens. assumed new sig-
nificance, and the value of a distinct way of life on reservations be-
came more amd more conscious to Indians themselves. In short, the
nature of the reservation under termination policy was changed on mi-
nor technical points such as the introduction of the Public Health Ser-
vice as a new agency. It was changed to a much greater degree be -
cause an Indian way of life was greatly threatened, and Indians bec -
ame much more aware of the values represented by the reservation.
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In 1960, termination policy came to a standstill. President Ken-
nedy appointed a special task force to study the Indian problem. He
probably foresaw the development of a comprehensive plan which would
give Indians the benefit of full citizenship yet allow an Indian way of
life.

This aim would probably be approved by most people, but the
means for reaching this end are not at all clear. The task force, one
of whose members was Phi leo Nash, an anthropolt-gist, spent much
time in investigation. Nash was later appointed Commissioner of Ind-
ian Affairs. He has not yet introduced any comprehensive legislation
to Congress which might indicate the goals of the present administra-
tion. He has worked hard to improve economic conditions on reserva-
tions, the most immediate and pressing problem of Indians.

Improvements can be seen, but it should be noted that even ter-
mination policy called for economic development of the reservations.
The poverty of Indians is so great it could not be ignored under any
kind of policy; it would be unworthy of American tradition, however,
if economic problems were to obscure the numerous other problems of
Indians, especially of civil rights.

III. Summary: Indians and Civil Rights. The definition of "Indian"
is closely linked with the nature of reservations, and the meaning of
"Indian" is tied to civil rights. Although an Act of Congress gave full
citizenship to Indians, most Indian property is in a special relation
to the federal government, and the trust status actually makes theIn-
dian a special kind of citizen. Probably the greatest restriction on
this special citizen is his lack of meaningful participation or voice in
local government. It is precisely at this level that some self-control
is essential because of the strong desire to insure and perpetuate a
distinct way of life. The matter is so important that a later chapter
will be devoted to it.

In addition to the restrictions on self-government, reservation
life also creates some unique situations. On the one hand, a school
operated by the Bureau prohibits any local contol. All school empl-
oyees are civil servants and responsible to the Bureau. Indians have
no formal control, whatsoever, over the education of their children.

On the other hand, as citizens, they enjoy the franchise in
every state and can vote for state as well as national officials. This
privilege means that Indians can participate in the election of offic-
ials, from the county sheriff to the governor, who may have no juris-
diction over them. The situation has been described jokingly as
"representation without taxation."

The matter, of course, is far from a joke. The situation often
creates hard feelings between Indians and whites and is only one of
numerous problems which make difficulties for the "special" citizen.
Before analyzing these problems further, it will be necessary to re-
view further some historical developments in regard to Indians.
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The definition of Indian, and the nature of the reservation
underlie and are further complicated by treaty rights, Supreme Court
decisions, and the understandings or misunderstandings which have
developed between Indians and other citizens.
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II. WHY INDIANS ARE SPECIAL .CI7IZENS

ihe preceding chapter introduced the thesis that Indians are a
special kind of citizen and as such will require legislation and aid be -
yond that of other minority groups. The idea is further documented in
this chapter, and other aspects of Indian history are explored in order
to show the peculiar nature of Indians as citizens.

The status of Indians, AS DIFFERENT, often becomes painfully
clear in Congressional hearings. Not only is it obvious that commun-
ication between whites and Indians is exceedingly difficult but, also,
a further barrier is the complexity of the Indian situation which is of-
ten almost beyond comprehension. Testimony gathered before a Sen-
ate subcommittee illustrates the point. An Indian, Mr. Cequala, is
complaining of treatment he has received from the Indian agent, Mr.
Jermark.

William Cequala, sworn to testify to the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth, testifiel as follows: Mr. Dillon acted as
interpreter:

Mr. Cequala; I want to ask first, when you came here, did Mr.
Jermark go to meet you?

Senator Frazier: No; we went to the agency when we came here.

Mr. Cequala; And he did not go to meet you?

Senator Frazier: No.

By Senator Frazier:-

Q. Have you had any trouble with the agent - what happened
on October 26, 1926?

A. I was insulted in the agent's office. Mr. Jermark's office.
He came out, and I said hello to him and went inside the office,
and he said you come here and you are mad, and I said yes;and
he said I have got this, and he pulled out a great big drawer
and show me a gun there and a billy. I want to tell that man
that you come here to investigate things like this so you never
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do any good and I am afraid of you as I listen you was going to
put this through, and, my friend, you ought to take your agent
home; if he was here I would say so; if he was here I would
have taken him, or would you leave him and ge on home. Now
he is here, and when I tell it I see he is gone. That gun was
about that long, and he show it to me and a billy. I am not
drunk, but I was going to put him out. They made a law that
whoever agent he was here he would not have a gun.

By Senator Whaeler:-

Q. You are wrong about that?

A. That meant to that from 1868 they were not to have even
pocket-knife.

Q. You were wrong about that?

A. And if they are going to have gun and keep on killing us,
that is pretty bad. (4)

This situation, even for 1929, was indeed "precty bad." To
many Indians the local Indian agent was seen as a powerful tyrant
holding life and death powers. Agents, of course, were not that pow-
erful, and it is doubtful that many of them assumed the authority that
could have been theirs given the Indian view of them.

However, the agent, through the B.I.A., did have extraordin-
ary power over U.S. citizens - who happened tct be Indians .The str-
ucture, which had grown piecemeal, made it impossible for Indians
to enjoy fully th3 civil rights which they were suppOsed to have as
citizens. It is ironical, but the events which led to deprivation of
rights often involved people who thought well of Indians and attempt-
ed to see that they were given full justice.

I. Supreme Court Decisions. For example, one of the earliest Sup-
reme Court cases involving Indians led to the notion that Indians were
wards of the government. This case is wOrth examining in detail be-
cause it also emphasizes the special needs of Indian citizens.

The case derives from an Act of Georgia in the 1830's whenthe
state arbitrarily extended its jurisdiction over the Cherokee Nation.
Most of the Cherokee lived within the Georgia boundaries, and they
suddenly found themselves under state law. They argued that their
treaties with the federal government allowed them full self-govern-
ment. Moreover, state law would annihilate the Cherokee as a poli-
tical society. The dispute became known as "The Case of the Cher-
okee Nation vs. the State of Georgia." The opinion of the Court,de-
livered by Chief Justice John Marshall, became a hallmark in defining
the status of Indian tribes.

Marshall first-examined the evidence:for the CoUrt's. jurisdiC1=:
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tion. The Cherokees had sued on the basis of being a foreign state,
and Marshall concluded:

So much of the argument as was intended to prove the Cherokees
as a state, as a distinct political society, separated from others,
capable of managing its own affairs and governing itself, has, in
the opinion of a majority of the judges, been completely success-
ful. They have been uniformly treated as a state from the settle-
ment of our country.

However, Marshall could not agree with an argument of the plain-
tiff that the Cherokee constituted a foreign state in the sense of the
Constitution. He admitted to an imposing argument for being foreign,
but qualified the status of the Indian nations in this way:

The condition of the Indians in relation to the United States is
perhapr unlike that of any other two people in existence. In the
general, nations not owning a common allegiance are foreign to
each other. The term foreign nation is, with strict propriety,
applicable by either to the other, but the relation of the Indians
to the United States is marked by peculiar and cardinal distinc-
tions which exist nowhere else.

It is unfortunate that this aspect of the case has not received
widespread attention. It points up the unique position in which Ind-
ians find themselves. The part of the case which did become so im-
portant soon followed.

Though the Indians are acknowledged tc have an unquestionable,
and, heretofore, unquestioned right to the lands they occupy,
until that right be extinguished by a voluntary cession to our
government; yet it may well be doubted whether those tribes
which reside within the acknowledged boundaries of the Unit-
ed States can, with strict accuricy, be denominated foreign
nations. They occupy a territory to which we assent a title
independent of their will, which must take effect in point of
possession when their right of possession ceases. Meanwhile,
they are in a state of pupilage. Their relation to the United
States resembles that of a ward to his guardian.

The Cherokee vs. Georgia case is only one of the Suprema
Court decisions which have placed Indians in a peculiar positionas
cir..izens. This case is of particular importance because af its ref-
erence to the relationship between the government and the tribes.
Other Supreme Court decisions must also be considered in determin-
ing the rights to which Indians are entitled. Many of the Supreme
Court cases are, of course, interpretations of rights granted by
treaties or Acts of Congress.

II. Treaties and Acts of Congress. The thousands of agreements
made between Indians and the Federal Government have not yet been
sufficiently rinalyzed in detail. Here, only a brief description of
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this phase of Indian rights can be treated and some examples given
to illustrate the special status of Indians.

In Revolutionary times, some Indian tribes were in such an im-
portant position that they could determine the course of U . S. history.
The Iroquois NATION (a term applied by non-Indians) could have play-
ed a decisive role in 1776; a good argument could be made that if the
Lroquois had sided with the British the colonies could not have won
independence when they did.

The Iroquois had been a most important factor in the French and
Indian War, and the incipient Americans readily recognized the imp-
ortance of allying or neutralizing the Iroquois. That the Iroquois re-
mained neutral, for the most part, was most appreciated, and the
early treaties with them are clearly comparable to those made with
other foreign powers. Similar treaties were made with the Southeast-
ern Indians in the War of 1812. Again, Indians were decisive in the
outcome of that war.

Rights granted in those treaties, as well as later ones, still
must be recognized by the U.S. government. (And today some Iroq-
uois still receive several yards of calico each year because it was
promised them in an early treaty. The Iroquois demand payment in
calico to emphasize the continuing validity of the treaty.) Of
course, the government can break a treaty as well as make one;
again, among the Iroquois the government was forced to do Just
this when it recently took land to build a dam. Yet, until the gov-
ernment admits to breaking a treaty, such rights belong to Indians.

FIE QUESTIION OF INDIAN 'TREATIES

Treaties continued to be made with Indian tribes until after
the Civil War, although Marshall's decision that the tribes were a
special kind of nation changed the nature of these treaties. Further-
more, in the latter part of the 19th Century negotiations with the
tribes became important political matters. The House of Represen-
tatives, particularly, was concerned about their lack of participa-
tion since only the Senate must be consulted in ratficction of a
treaty.

Therefore, Congress passed legislation which specified that
agreements with Indians would no longer be by treaty but by Acts .
of Congress. It wouLl be difficult to determine if there were more
or less chicanery in the Acts or treaties, but the point is unimport-
ant here. The change in dealing with Indians still keeps them in
a special relationship with the federal government. Rights provid-
ed by Acts of Congress are just as valid as treaty rights.

At this point, morality as well as legality could be question-
ed. Technically, an Act of Congress supersedes, and is different
from a treaty. Therefore, thesfollowing case may be. legal but is
obviously of doubtful morality. In a TREATY with the Sioux it was
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stipulated that any further treaty would have to be approved by three-
quarters of the adult males of the tribe. It is easy to imagine that
some wise chief or leaders conceived of this stipulation in order to
end any further treaty-making. Given the conditions, obtaining of a
three-quarters of the adult males' consent to anything was most un-
likely. It is hard to understand how the government representatives
ever allovt ed such a proposition if they had any hope for future neg-
otiations.

Soon afterward, gold was discovered in the Black Hills, and
the government sought to secure this land which belonged to the
Sioux BY TREATY RIGHTS. Clearly, it would have been impossible
to ebtain the necessazy consent, but the government no longer made
treaties with the Indians.

Acts of Congress were n..no, the means of negotiation, and
nothing stipulated that three-quarters of the adult males would have
to consent to an Act of Congress. The Black Hills were secured
with a few Indian signatures agreeing to an ACT OF CONGRESS.
Some Sioux still cling to the hope of compensation for this injustice,
but the value of the Black Hills is probably worth more than the na-
tional conscience.

Another interesting example of how Indian rights must be reg-
arded may be found In a 1924 Act which confirmed citizenship on all
Indians. Since the question, "Are Indians citizens?" is still com-
mon, the provision of this Act must be spelled out. The Act prov-
ided: "That all noncitizen Indians born within the territorial limits
of the United States be, and are hereby, declared to be citizens of
the United States, that the granting of such citizenship shall not in
any manner impair or otherwise affect the right of an Indian to trib-
al or other property." This Act, like much government policy; was
unilateral. Many Indians did want citizenship, of course, but
others did not. Again, an important Moral question is raised. By
what right was citizenship imposed? Even today, a number of Ind-
ians refuse to recognize that they are U.S. citizens, which leads
to cornic-tragedy'events Such as the Iroquois debating'whetherthey
would declare wat.on Germany in 1941. The-matter was settled
when they decided it would be unnecesnary because they had never
concluded the war they had declared in 1917. (5)

Indian Policy and totie Bureau of IndianAffairs. Perhaps the
government'S Indian policy-is the. best indication of why Indians
are a particular 'kind of citizen." Sbnie discUssion of this-policy was
necessary !n, the Preceding chaPter; here Only a general Outline will
be given to support the hypothebiethat Indians have 'uniqUe rights.

In the colonial period no overall policy toward Indians exist-
ed, and .treatinent of Indianeiratieir Scime tribes Were
treated 'with. kindness and j u Stibe s detilinrisr with
Indians is a notable example On the an* hand;some tribes were
wiped Out mercilesdly..' 'Modern Indians haVe a 'telling') oke . "The
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Puritans landed and fell on their knees to give thanks. Then they
fell on the Indiar.s."

In writing the Constitution, the founding fathers established
a vague foundation for treatment of Indians. "The Congress shall
have the power ... to regulate commerce with foreign nations, and
among the several states, and with the Indian Tribes." As shown
previously, a policy of treaty-making and a concept of Indians as a
foreign nation followed through the early 1800's.

Under President Andrew Jackson the Indian "problem" became
most involved. Settlement in the Southeast was expanding, and
lands of the Five Civilized Tribes were coveted. Jackson develop-
ed what became known as "Removal Policy." Indian land east of
the Mississippi was to be exchanged for land in the West.Indian
rights in the period developed out of Presidential actions and influ-
ence as well as Supreme Court decisions.

One of the first events was the murder of a white man by an
Indian on Indian land. Georgia sentenced the Indian to death; the
Supreme Court ruled that Georgia lacked jurisdiction; Georgia exe-
cuted the Indian anyway. There is strong indication that the exec-
ution had the tacit approval of Jackson. John Quincy Adams ,in cri-
ticizing Jackson's behavior in the case, charged, "The Constitu-
tion (is) prostrate in the State of Georgia ... because the Executive
of the United States is in league with the State of Georgia."

JACKSON'S REMOVAL POLICY
The grounds for this charge soon became even more evident.

Jackson appointed a Mr. Worcester as postmaster in Cherokee coun-
try. (Worcester was also a missionary.) Worcester refused to rec-
ognize Georgia's jurisdiction by refusing to take a state license or
oath as required by state law. In an appeal to-the Supreme Court,
Worcester vs. Georgia, John Marshall ruled the Georgia statutes as
unconstitutional. He said, "treaties and laws of the U.S. contem-
plate the Indian territory as completely separate from, that of the
states." However, Jackson refused to enforce the Supreme Court
decision, and his remark, although not documented, became famous:
"John Marshall has made his decision now let him enforce it."

These events are explained more fully by Richard Longaker. (6)
His analysis of Jackson's position is most,revealing. He notes
that Jackson held that the Constitution did not prevent states ext-
ending authority over Indians whenever they extended their bounda-
ries. Longaker sees this as a, "feeble rationalization;" Jackson's
stand was _in reality based on a distaste-for Marshall, .a commit-
ment to Removal policy and a,lack of-sympathy for Indians.

Longaker, concludes, that Jackson ."tiad respect for Indian
rights so long, as they were oxercised.on the-western bank, of the
Mississippi." It may be distasteful for -Americans =toArealize that
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Indian rights were so often at the discretion et the President; yet
that fact is not only obvious in Jackson's administration but in many
succeeding ones.

The seeds of reservation policy were contained in Removal.After
Jackson, one can see the idea of delimited Indian areas growing. Dur-
ing the Civil War Indians were ignored except where they could be us-
ed in the struggle. But shortly after 1865 the notion of a continent
f illing with states was seen. That there was little concern for Indian
rights during this period may be partially excused because of a strong
belief that Indians would soon disappear. Indeed, their population
had increased at a rapid rate as noted before. It may also be recall-
ed that during this period the rights of Indians frequently came comp-
letely under the jurisdiction of a local agent, generally a patronage
appointment and far too often a man susceptible to easy graft. It
would be difficult for Indians to claim any special rights granted dur-
ing this period; there were none.

ALLOTMENT: Failure
However, the national conscience became stirred late in the

19th Century and the Indian "question" again became a lively issue.
Easterners for the most part saw Indian*: as worthy of citizenship ,at
least, once they learned to "earn a living by the sweat of their brows."

Senator Dawes felt Indians could achieve this Protestant virtue
and introduced 1 .gislation for this end. Dawes believed that individ-
ual ownership oi land, combined with a little guidance, would lead
Indians quickly to civilization and preparation for citizenship. Thus,
an Indian was to own a 4uarter section in trust for twenty-five years;
then he could be given equal treatment and enjoy the liberties and re-
sponsibilities of other Americans.

There is no need to reiterate the failure of allotment, but it must
be noted that the trust status of rroperty was conceived and exists to-
day to give Indians a special right. Moreover, the policy firmly plan-
ted the ideal that Indians should become citizens. As the aims of all-
otznent melted away in the early 1900's (again, a war brought Indian
policy to a standstiz1), the conception of Indians AS CITIZENS remain-
ed. As noted, the idea crystallized in the 1924 "Citizenship Act"
which declared Indians henceforth as citizens. The Act, though,
specifically did not make them strictly comparable with other Ameri-
cans. Citizenship did "not in any manner impair or otherwise affect
the right of an Indian to tribal or other property."

Under the Indian Reorganization Act not only were these rights
recognized but the trust status of property was extended to the tribe.
Allotment policy was a deliberate attempt to destroy tribal organiza-
tion; the I.R.A. not only recognized the tribe but encouraged it.
Tribes received charters to become incorporated for business purposes;
z...ouncils were elected to 'represent the tribe'AS A GROUP; and consti-
tutions spelled out jurisdiction rights.
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The I.R.A. was certainly a most humane attempt to protectfor-
mer Indian rights while at the same time extending the rights of oth-
er American citizens . Although it improved economic conditions and
added civil rights to Indians, the Act further complicated the nature
of Indian citizenship.

Given tribal jurisdiction, Indians frequently suffer injustices
from which they should be protected by "due process" of law. . Juris-
dictional problems between tribe and state also contribute to infrin-
gement of rights. The trust status of property and treaty rights make
land problems phantasmagoric and lead to major misunderstandings be-
tween Indians and whites. In the confusion, Indian rights often suff-
er. Finally, the special treatment accorded Indians because of cult-
ural differences (and cultural differences were encouraged under the
I.R.A.) creates special problems in the fields of education and relig-
ion. Separate analysis of each of these areas is the province of the
next chapter.

Felix Cohen provides a summary of Indian special rights in a
discussion of why Indians are still often considered non-citizens . (7)

I suppose that this very widespread misimpression is a
natural product of the fact that Indians are frequently not
permitted to spend their own money as they please, that
they frequently hold lands which are exempt from state
property taxes, that on their own reservations they are gen-
erally subject to tribali customs and ordinances ratherthan
to state criminal laws, and that they receive various serv-
ices from the Federal Government ... Now the fact is that
al) these legal peculiarities which we are so prone to con-
sider marks of jnferiority are either special rights which
Indians have secured for themselves by contract, treaty or
statute or are incidental appendages to such specialrights.

Another important aspect of these rights is made by Cohen: (8)

The important point seems to me to be that all the peculiar
legal relationships that seem to encumber the Indian are in
the final analysis rsally obligations of the Federal Govern-
ment to the Indian which only the Indian can waive. To the
great majority of Indians today these special rights and
privileges are of h!.gh value.

Briefly, it is possible to see some progress in the past few dec-
ades in the field of Indian cr..1.1 ilghts. Few Indians today would think
it "pretty bad" if their locel Bureau superintendent could threaten them
with a gun; they would not tolerate such an event. But the complexity
of the situation, the m.isunderstanding which still exists and the inad-
equacy of full protection of citizenship can still be seen in testimony
before Congressional committees. The following statement was made
by the vice-chairman of the Lower Brule Sioux appearing before a sub-
committee of the Senate Judiciary Committee in 1962. (9)
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The particular portion of my rime with you here this after-
noon will be spent In lieu of the fact that I have my mast-
er's degree in sociology, and I have been granted, given
or instruoted by the tribe to appear here befcce you. Of
course, before I enter into what I am going to say, I should
perhaps say that talking about a problem of any kind is good,
like we have been doing this morning, and perhaps no doubt
that you have been doing all this time, but, to me, it's only
half good; the other half of this intention to do good starts
from a proposition; the proposition then should lead to ac-
tion. Unfortunately, many good intentions die in the talk-
ing stage; therefore, unless that which is disPussed is pro-
posed and acted upon, any amount of talking is a waste,
for all practical purposes.
My statement then will deal with an attack on the problem
of what is either termed "constitutional rights or constitu-
tional protection," and not particularly aimed at belaboring
the discussion of any specific incidents which have been
going on this morning. I, therefore, hope my presentation
at this time isn't going to be out of context.
The title of my statement, which I have written for this
subcommittee to take when I get through stammering over
it, is "The Need for a Legal Counselor. " My statement
shall be to make public a proposal which is in response to
an apparently unrecognized condition which is existing for
reservation Indians and nonreservation Indians. That cond-
ition is this: That they do not enjoy the same constitution-
al rights and constitutional protection afforded other Amer-
ican citizens.

The testimony of 1929 which introduced this chapter had a comic-
tragedy ring to it; the statement of this witness in 1962 is simply shock-
ing. It points up the fact that in most Indian courts legal counsel is not
only UNAVAILABLE but in many instances is not even ALLOWED.A right
which is practically taken for granted by most citizens is almost unknown
to Indian citizens. The next chapter analyzes some of the areas in which
Indians lack the civarights of other Americans.

e4
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III. PROBLEMS IN THE CIVIL
RIGHTS OP AMERICA'S "SPECIAL"CITIZENS

The preceding chapters were meant to give some understanding
why Indians possess certain rights not .3ue other American citizens.
Because of the events which led to this unique position, Indians have
found themselves often lailing to secure the r.ghts guaranteed U. S.
citizens. In some cases it may be that Indians will simply have to
forego former privileges if they are to secure full constitutional pro-
tections .

For the most part, however, compromise and clarifying legis-
lation can guarantee both their "special" rights and standard civil
rights. Solutions will not be simple. The complexity of the problems
can be seen in these most important areas: due process, jurisdiction-
al disputes, land rights, education and religion.
I. Due Process. As noted in the last chapter, Indians may be tried
in a court where legal counsel is not only unavailable but prohibited.
This practice is only one of many which makes an Indian court uniq-
ue. There are three tsipes of courts in Indian communities. In the
United States there are fifty-three tribal courts established by-cons-
titutions or ordinancea under the I.R.A.; twelve cciurts of Indian off-
enses established by the adminiatrative authorimy of th e 'Secretary of
the Interior; and nineteen traditional courts among the Pueblo Indians
of New Mexico. These traditional courts are governed by custom:
since they are limited to the Pueblos, they will not be discussed here.

The tribal courts have been modeled after the'courts of Indian
offenses. The Subcommittee on Conatitutional Rights found little re-
semblance between'these courts and those,Cf_the,State or Tederal
government. (10) The Subcommittee noted ihat a tAai br jury was
possible only if a trial judge found a substantial question of fact in-
volved.- Then', only six serve on the jury; onlir OfIthe Jurors
picked frorn the venire may be Challenged.. The,vardict ynay be by
majoritk vote.t.

i-1
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No provision is made for a grand jury. Furthermore, on most
reservations there was no right to appeal. Trial judges sit togeth-
er when and where they decide to hear appeals; the court is given
the right to decide the manner of appeal. Since few reservations
have more than one trial judge, the judge of the appeals court is usu-
ally the same individual who heard the original case .Until recently,
attorneys were not allowed even in the courts of Indian offenses ,but
a U.S. district court has ruled this practice unconstitutional. How-
ever, rules prohibiting attorneys are still contained in most tribal
constitutions or bylaws; therefore, the individual Indian's right to
counsel and due proc ess ,as a U.S. citizen, may still be violated.

The Subcommittee concluded in its examination of Indian courts
that: (11)

It would seem, therefore, that if the Indian is to be educa-
ted in the rights and obligations with which other citizens
are so familiar, he must be free to exercise these on the
reservations as well as off them. Since the courts have in-
dicated that it is unclear to what extent the Indian's consti-
tutional rights are protected from arbitrary tribal authority,
clarifying legislation may be necessarY,

What this legislation may be, however, is far from clear. At
first glance, such practices as lack of counsel and adequate appeal
procedure seem incongruous with American citizenship. Yet, the Ind-
ians' tribal courts do have advantages. Indians are not wholly diss-
atisfied with them. The argument for the tribal courts was ably pres-
ented by tribal attorney Owen Penner, before the Subcommittee on
Constitutional Rights. Mr. Penner was defending the court system
of the Warm Springs Indians specifically, but his testimony applies
generally. (12)

The Warm Springs Tribe has its own tribally supported law
and order program, and my remarks will be limited to Ind-
ians' rights in the tribal courts. We have a law and order
code which was adoPted in 1947 pursuant to the tribe's
constitution and bylaws.
Under this code there is a chief judge and three associate;
judges who are appointed by the tribal council for terms of
4 years,- which is in turn elected by the people everY three
years. None of these judges are attorneys, and in fact,
there are no members of the tribe who have had any legal
education. Nonetheless, all are represented, and tribal
members are unanimous in their wish to carry on the tribal
law and order program, as it now exists.
The maximum penalty permissible is 6 months in jail and a

_fine of $360 . Without question, some _defendants have
disagreed with the decisions of the court , but I have
never known one who disagreed with the system, or with
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the continuation of law and order in the law and order
provisions made for a jury trial.
Provision for a jury trial is made in ary case on request
of the defendant. If the defendant wishes assistance in
the defense of the charges, he obtains a spokesman to
present his or her case. Such spokesmen are not prof ess-
ional attorneys, but they are familiar with the Indian ton-
gue, the court procedures, the Indian customs , and the
law and order code.
No attorney prosecutes the case against the defendant.The
judge simply calls witnesses for each side. After the wit-
nesses have told their story, the defendant or his spokes-
man has the opportunity to argue his case to the jury.
Keeping in mind that the jurisdiction of the court is limit-
ed to cases which would in effect be misdemeanors, it is
my firm conviction that justice prevails substantially more
often than in misdemeanor trials in the State Courts.
The imposition upon the tribal courts of all the requirements
of due process as we nor% Indians know therk, would mean
the end of our tribal courts. If the defendant were repres-
ented by a professional attorney, the tribe would be requir-
ed to employ a professional attorney to prosecute. All of
us who have seen attorneys on opposite sides in the State
Courts where the justice of the peace was a layman real-
ize that this is a hopeless situation.
If attorneys are on each side, it is imperative that there
be an attorney to act as Judge. On the modest budget av-
ailable to the Warm Springs Tribe this becomes an imposs-
ibility, and I suspect this financial limitation would be
insurmountable by the great majority of the tribes.

Mr. Penner' s testimony makes it clear that the problem of pro-
tecting the -Indian's right of due process is.no simple matter. That is,
injustice could be done if tribal courts were suddenly modeled after
state courts. However, Mr. Panner's intimation that Indians are sat-
isfied with the STATUS'QUO is misleading. Many Indians are dissat-
isfied with proceedings in the tribal courts, and many are demanding
the rights affo:ded U.S. citizens.

:

Sate change is essential, but apPropriate compranises are yet
to be- found.
II. Jurisdictional PrObleMS. 'One attempt to -finprove the judicial pro-
cess, on reservations iS to-transfer legal;jurisdiction fran-the tribes
to the state's., This -step- would introduce such.rightS .,as 'trial by
jury., but the major reabOn fo± fitanf er is believed tO be improved law
enforcement at-the police leVel. Tribal police are Often poorly trained,
subject to many informal sanctions and generally held in low regard.
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Indian crime rates are notoriously high (one-third of the inmates
in South Dakota state penitentiaries are Indians; Indians are only 5%
of the population) . One easy answer is poor law enforcement. Ob-
viously, the problem is far more complex; it has been well explored
for one. state. (13) Because ot the high.crime late and other reasons,
the transfer of law and order.processes from the tribes to the states
has been given much. consideration. Congress has passed enabling
legislation; 'but states. haire 'been slow to assume, the responsibility.
Partly, the hesitancy is a fearlof the .costs involved, butIthe states
have also met with Indian opposition.

STATE VS. TRIBAL JURIS,DICTION
At the American Indian Chicago Conference, Indians expressed

much concern abouttransfer, of.jurisdiction:-.,In::their report they stat-
ed: "In view of the termination policy and particularly Public Law
280 (which, would, allow;i.states to assume Jurisdiction):,- many Indian
people have been vitally concerned -and fearful that-theirJaw and or-
der systems will be::supplante.d, -without their consent,,I by:state law
enforcement agencies, which,: perhaps, might tbe hostile toward them.
(14)

.7 This statement-seems fairly typical: : Much .of the Indian fear
is that they will receive unfair treatment because:of prejudicial law
officers:... The -extent of discrimination against. Indiana:in--one state
has been documented: (15)..What is most.lnteresting. is- that in oppo-
sition to transfer, of jurisdiction:, :Indians .give secOndaryJmportance
to. the ,problem of. cultural4ifferences.:,- They:,seemAuite.willing to
change some of their legal: procedures providedthey,are-guaranteed
their rights as U.S. citizens .

-Emphasis : upon :these rights:, however, -coul& easily destroy
many of:the adVarikages,which,sOccur In the,tribal courts..;.. In a publi-
cation of. the .F.Amd,for .the illepublio: such. a, position, seems to have de-
veloped . For instance, -the, report criticizes the:pOwer.tof.the tribe in
this way: (16)

, Neither Congress nor_,the.;,States,rnay:-Infringe..,..440.n:::the, bas
c civ,4,11914P of Indian..S:for;: they keaj oy, thesame prOtaction

,.Inrespect to,these,,goyerrunentscas all,:otherAMerican pitiz-
:- Lep-. -..But-the:!Fe.deral-Judiciaryhas)cleterminedthat,,the.gUa-

,.,, Tantee s of freedorn of :wprship7,:,i,Speech., 1 enc1.:the. preass,,
right to assemble and petitiPnithe. Gpirernment iand due_ -proc-
ess do not restrict tribal action. Thus,. a U.S. court has

Oc33.41.clthe possession'or Use of peyote on the reserVatiOn:,
even though the ban interfered with the obserwanCeof a
,L,:e4g*ol.1,:-(Na:titvg,A1TIP49PP urc. (17(,:.7::?P:10:-:N.g.Vai,9.1;.041
Council,.).-9 pop); riOir .gan .a,,depriVratl.2on jiberty,.

Ptieb-
:lo S1s-alarlyx7.':t4P;arimn4A14eAt na-Ch 19r7.bid the, United-States: and the. State4'to depriVe any-person
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of life, liberty, or property without due process of law do
not apply to a tribe's conduct 'of criminal trials (Talton v.
Mayes, 1896) * * *
No government of whatever kind should have the authority
'to infringe upon fundamental:civil liberties; govertunent it-
self must ever be subject to law.' Freedom of religion, utt-
erance, and 'assembly, the right to be protected in one's
life, liberty; 'and property against arbitrary government ac-
tion and to be immune from double :jeopardy and bills of at-
tainder, and the guarantee of a fair trial are not privileges;
they are minimum, conditions which all Americana should en-
joy. For' any tribe to override any of them violates the very
assumptions .on which our free society was established.

:The complexity- of the problem and the different 'viewpoints on
solutions were examined in det& by the Task Force ork Indian Affairs .
Since the rePort is likely to be the basis of future policy, it should be
examined in detail. The report notes that tribal law forces vary wide-
lir in their effectiveness, many of them being inadequate.- Courts of
Indian Offenses as well as:tribal courts were criticized for-poorly pre-
pared jUdges; absence of attorneys, non-use of courts in civil actions,
inadequate appellate provisions, denial of civil rights and favoritism.

However, the task force noted that the majority of Indians app-
earing before them believed civil and criminal jurisdiction should re-
main iri the Federal goVernMent; no:transfer to the states should;occ-
Ur :WithoUt,the CONSENTJOf the Indians'-concerried; when transfer had:
oddUrred ManY Ofthe in-Volved Indiaas felt disappolntnent in the deter-
iOratiOn of lesjalprciteCtion.: The report rioted that -some states which
sought jurisdiction were unable to'spend additional Money ; for law en-
forcement while the Federal goverment, in attempting to integrate In-
diaris int O.: the larger SObiety, hadectirtailed, law; and:order :services .
Taak:fOrce merribers CritiCized-the affect:; ' 'The rebult E, :in the Opinion
of the Task Forde has: Often been 'inferior protecilon of ,lifeand:'proper-
ty, denial of civil right a arid toleration of la wle s sne ss ; (17) .

In 'CoriclubiOn, :the tribal'caurts:and courts of' Indian offenses,
were seen as transitional and the system of dividect.jUriadiction: aa:
Unsatisfactory. To improve the situation the Taskr:Fort'e .

following recommendatiOne: ! ;

'that Public taw; -83-280 he amerded,to:provide for the:trans-
, fee cif jilrisdictiori tor the ;,State s only on.,the'.Ebasis of ,:negotiated

agree'MenVbetWeenAhe Tederal Government;::theappropriate,,,_,
-:"2-state 4OVarnMents),1 and :-th';:tribal:- "government s :affected,... We feel

this iS an essential. prinCiPleot--the Aniericart wawand a, step
which is necessary to remove Indian fears of unilateral termin-
ation .!; 0:: ::

f-;;;-;:s?'1;7

2. ; That th6!:Biahoh 'of Laiff and:Order of,the Bureau; of!:-:::--IP144412.

Affairs be directed to develop programs with the-tribes -ar4,the,
,r
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state governments looking toward a revision of the tribal codes
and the organization of tribal courts bring themselves as nearly
as possible into accord with the civil and criminal codes of the
states in which they are located.
3. That immediate steps be taken by the Bureau of Indian Aff -
airs in cooperation with appropriate state government:s, tribal
governments, and Congressional committees to prepare step-by
step transfers of jurisdiction to the states in selected causes
of civil and criminal action.
4. That the Secretary of the Interior insist that Constitutional
guarantees of civil rights be observed in the Courts of Indian
Offenses which are bound by his own regulations. We further
think that ir is incumbent upon the tribal governments which
have created tribal courts under the I.R.A. to provide for prot-
ection of these rights by their, own ordinances.
The recommendations of the Task Force take into account the ad-

vantages and disadvantages of both nlbal and state jurisdictions. If
the recommended goals can be achieved, they will likely satisfy most
Indians and others concerned with civil rights. Unfortunately, the
recommendations are quite general; the particular steps and the det-
ailed legislation are still forthcoming. Protection of former rights and
constitutional rights will not be a simple matter.
III. Indian Lands . An equally complex problem involving Indian rights
is the matter of land. On the one hand a fantastically complex techn-
ical problem has grown out of inherited trust land. Multiple heirs hold
an undivided interest In much land, and compensation for use on pur-
chase of the land is difficult.

For instance, when one 116-acre tract of land.was condemned
on the Crow Creek Reservation for the Fort Randall Dam, 99 heirs had
some claim in the tract. Two received $535.67; .five others received
thirty-seven cents. To compute the final settlement the B.I.A. had
to use a fraction whose denominator was 54,268,714,886,400. The
major shareholder's interest in the 116 acres was figured at
4,199.364:;842,400 .
54,268,714,886,400 THE INDIAN IDENTITY

On the other hand, land in trust status is a symbol of the Indi-
an's special tie to the government. To many Indians, trust lands rep-
resent the.Federal Government's obligation,.to provide such services as
education and health care. Furthermore, reservation lands. symbolize
something that can.only be termed "Indianess."

. . .

Many Indians feel strongly that their culture and identity can
only be preserved as long as there is a reservation. Therefore, the
reservation is more than a home; it is a vital part of the community's
identity AS INDIAN.
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The importance of special rights in reservation real estateib il
lustrated by a closely connected right. Recently, Indians have arg,--
ued strongi y for their exclusion from state game rules. On the res-
ervation Indians feel they are not bound by state hunting or fishing
regulations. Only rarely is game of any importance in reservation ec-
onomies. Recent protests have clearly been demonstrations to show
the possession of special rights; the hunting or fishing in themselves
were unimportant. Exclusion from state rules i, like land, symbolic
of a community being Indian.

Unlike game rights, however, special ownership of land crea-
tes a paradox for Indians. Although the Supreme Court has ruled that
the trust nature of property is compatible with U.S. citizenship, the
special status clearly sets limits on citizens' rights. The peculiar
ownership of land has meant the need for tribal courts which have not
followed due process, etc. The Federal Government's provision of
other services has likewise affected civil rights. Although basic
problems are created by trust provisions, ending trusteeship is no
solution. Much Indian land would be lost and state governments
would replace the Federal Government. Both events are seen by Ind-
ians as a serious threat because of all that land symbolizes for them.

It seems likely that the problem of trusteeship will be tackled
piecemeal. In the report of the Task Force, land problems are close-
ly connected with economic development, or the trust status is linked
with problems of jurisdiction or self-government.

It may be that a major mistake will be made if this direction is
followed. Trusteeship underlies most Indian "problems" in one subtle
fashion or another. For instance, it makes local self-government im-
possible - an issue to be examined,in Chapter 6. The trust status
also has set severe limits on the education services provided by the
Federal Government, and education, of course, is basic to a minori-
ty's acquisition of its civil rights.
IV. Education. The Senate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights
recognized lack of education as basic to most Indian problems .They
noted in particular that inadequate education resulted in a denial or
violation of rights. They illustrated this point by testimony of an
Indian attorney.

I think the judge honestly believes the Indian understands
what he is saying because he spells it out for him ...You
se.y to an Indian with little or no-education, "You are en-
titled to be'confronted by the witnesb against you. . You_

are entitled to cross-examine them.'" Why,. you-rnight as
well be speaking German to him because he doesn't know
'what you are talking about. .(18)1

. .

Another aspect of education involves the question of integrat-
ed classrooms. .Indianb'haVe not press'ed for integrated schools; in
fa,ct, they appear to prefer segregation. However, it should be re-

4:54. l?
89-101 0 - 69 - pt. 1 - 30 4 3
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membered that the "segregated" school is symbolic of the govern-
ment's special tie with Indians; termination of the schools appears
to Indians as simply one more step toward ending Federal oblige -
tions .

THE SCHOOLS & PREJUDICE
Moreover, the federal schools .are often superior to rural

state schools Indians would attend. Also, neighboring schools are
frequently reluctant to accept Indians because of still existing pre-
judice. Only when the Federal Governmentr s contribution - in the
form, of tuition .for Indian pupils - More than covers the cost of .edu--
cation, do local-schools seem- quite,willing to accept Indian child- -
ren. In too many cases, Indian parents rightfully fear that their
children will be the victims of prejudice. .

-

Another problem.involving integration is the ;isolation of-most
reservations. Indian communities: are ,generally units .unto them- ,

selves', and the schools in-these communities are naturally segreg-
ated. In this respect the Task Force on Indian Affairs 'concluded:.,

... The Task Force favors the location of schools as
close as possible to the Indian people.. While .it admits
the desirability of integrating Indian youngstezs into,the
public school system, it does not believe small children
should be transported long distances by bus, housed-in
off-reservation dormitories, or placed in public schools
which- do not meet the standards of those maintained by
the Bureau. . (19)

If this recommendation be, made:policy,: -it will:still-be some time
before schooPintegration- is accomplished.

Perhaps the most important matter in regard to education is ,.

the lack of control and involvement on the part of Indians . The
schools ,brk reservations dre:-a:part of the,Bureau hietarchy.* : All
schocil personnel arei subject to the, bureaucracy, not -to, ti* local
community'being served. As 'a _result; Indians. take little:_part and
seldom'ishow' concern:ever:what:gees on,in the,schocils;..although
they place a great value on education and have much pride in, their
children's graduation. This problem has been analyzed in depth by
Wax-and Wax (20)

They'ShOw how Ii ttle comprehension Indian parents __have of
their '-ohildren' seducation; and hOwjack_otinvolvemenCin_the sys-
tem netgates-many:otthe aims ot education.:7,. .7

.- :, 4: !1! Cl

The Task Force clearly recognized;thia,problem_and_;oalled
for its solution.

In---cOnnection with)the -establishment,of diStricts_ _ ..,,
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on Indian reservations , the Bureau must make a greater
effort to involve Indian parents in school planning.. The
Task Force is not satisfied that simply encouraging tribes
to form educational committees is sufficient. :The parents
of youngsters attending schools must be allowed to partic-
ipate in the formulation of school programs. Wherever par-
entr-teacher groups have not been formed, -they should, be,
established as rapidly as possible. When parents under-
stand what the schools are trying to accomplish-, they :are
more likely to give their support to the _educational effort ,
than when they do not. If our goak is:the ultimate transfer
of educational responsibility to local school districts,then
the Bureau must do 'everything it: can now to help Indian
parents learn of their rights-and duties with-respect to.
schools. The timer to begin providing-them with such assis
tance is not after the transfer, but before. (21)

,

Again, the goals of the Task Force are laudable, but ithe partic-,
ulars in the solution are yet to be deterMined. Responsibility for the
school programs must be transferred, at 'least in part, to tilecommun-
ity while economic support comes from the Federal Governinent. To
divorce financial responsibility from other responsibilities-is elways
difficult.
V. Religion. Mission churches, on reservations parallel schools in
problems of responsibility. A board of missions or other- nationalbody
which finances an Indian .church findi it difficult to al low the local
control which a_non-mission church.may have ., Likewise, participa-
tion and involvement in the.thdian church suffersljust as schools
suffer. In this regard, missionS resemble the ,Bureau of_*i_hdian Affairs.
(22) This problem, of course,, is not one,of ,but Indians
could be learning more responsibility in their churches as-preparation
for assuming control over other areas of their life. Furthermore, if
missions lound;sorne way oftdelegating majorlresponsibility to local
churches while still prov4ding -necessaryptnopetarX suPPort,.:a model
for,theFedet.aLG9YernmPlAt,'1aced-witkla similar problem,. might be

;:tfjowever,, the majorcivikrightS probleM-irr7regard4O.re3igion is
the use of-.;..peyote ;by the Igative::Americarr Chyrch.Jr,k.the,19th Century
many ''pagan". practiceswere prohibited .4.044.04-313 by,tha,j30-xeau since
the .1930's,-. however, , E there ha s.:beeh aittleinteference5w1th Indian
faiths, ..except-forythe ilative:Americarkchurch, , .CppositionItO the chur-
ch is-pyertly tbas.ed on, ;the .fact thatIpeyote,,.,-which,producest4inusual
biologicaLeffectsl, -is used as.A.7Saorament.: ;06c:luay,,Imro..409.r, how-
eveir,47.4f there.;may,not ;be same3coveripppo4tion'beCaiuse .41 the
stren4th and popularity,of ,.;

C e
Whatever the basis of the opposition, an importaht question of

civ11.1Aberty is in volved :'.. ats po r, .1.1g14 uS.e of
Pos4PAs4:04,40.,Peypte, (re4r0.1 AgPOci-4,Pi!,§tq'.4.se narcotic;
it Can..bei;sent th.rough the. 0. 6. mails 6-); SEvenit it Wete a-narcotic ,the

f" P 7:` : i S bri,1
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question remains: Can a religious practice be prohibited by the state?
The California State Supreme Court has held that religious PRACTICES.
but not beliefs, can be abridged under the First Amendment. This mat-
ter has yet to be decided by the Supreme Court.

However, at the state level the trend has been for the courts to
interpret the prohibiting of peyote within the church as unconstitution-
al. Thus, the California court's most recent ruling is that the Califor-
nia legislature did not have the right to ban the use of peyote as a sac-
rament. The court pointed out that the state had no richt to make Ind-
ians conform to mass society.

In Arizona a similar judgment was rendered by the Superior Court
of Coconino County. In the decision it was pointed out that, "
the practical effect of the statute outlawing (peyote's) use is to prev-
ent worship by members of the Native American Church... The manner
in which peyote is used by the Indian worshipper is not inconsistent
with the public health, morals, or welfare. (23)

Although it appears likely that the threat to religious freedom
from state governments is on the wane, no relief is seen from tribal
ordinances which may violate rights of citizens . This danger was well
expressed by the Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights.

Of no less importance than the alleged denial of religious
freedom resulting from the Navajo tribal ordinance is the
question of a tribe's authority to restrict the liberties gua-
ranteed citizens under the Federal Constitution. Thus the
Secretary of the Interior in apprdving various tribal ordin-
ances and resolutions, may be -sanctioning denials of ind-
ividual rights guaranteed Indians under the U.S. Constitu-
tion.
The extent to WhiCh a tribe may abrogate a federally protec-
ted constitutional right and the limits upon the Federal gov-
ernment's authority to intervene,in tribal affairs have been
tested recently in two suits brought in the Federal courts
concerning the prohibition of the Navajo tribal ordinance
against the use of. peyote The qUestion ia Of majdr Conseq-
uence.beCause of its relatiOnshiP tO the COnstitirtion, as
construed by the SuPreme Court WhiCh '"acknOWledges the
paramount aUthority Of the .United States with regard tO

tribee`birt recognises the -eXistenCe of 'Indian tribes'as
queei'scivereign:'possessing alt the inherent'righte Of 'atm-
ereignty excepting 'Where restrictione have been'Placed
thereon.by the-United States .itt elf '(frOM Crovir vs Ogla-
la Sioux Tribe-Of P4le Ridge Reseriiationi '231:r . Sd. 89,92,
1955.)

:

In reaChing thie: decision -the : Courts tiara :that 'they =pOis
eas no jUriadictiOn oVer the ordinancei of'the;Navalo'Trib-

Thea&"(decitiont do not;''hoWeVer., resbliie the '
fundamental and increasingly important question of how an
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individual Indian, as a citizen, can protect himself ag-
ainst a tribal government whose actions allegedly violate
the Federal Constitution. These decisions indicate that
the question of tribal regulations of constitutional rights
can only be solved through the enactment of legislation.

Thus, problems of even religious freedom are closely linked
with Executive policy and Supreme Court decisions which defined
the status of Indian tribes. The historical background of Indian and
Federal government relations is vital for understanding all present
civil rights conflicts. However, much more is involved than the
chronology of events . The nature of the modern Indian community,
the structure of Bureau-Indian relations and culture differences are
also important factors which must be examined in order to evaluate
what might be done to protec.t Indian civil rights. In the following
chapters these factors and their relationship with civil rights are
examined.
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IV. CIVIL RIGHTS IN THE SMALL COMMUNITY

Although many of our civil rights and liberties were defined by
men who could not be described as urban, conditions were such that
rights were defined for life in an impersonal world. Ideas stich as
"Justice is Blind," "All Men are Equal," and so on, were the basis
for the Bill of Rights.

The civil rights that sprang from these sources relied heavily
upon formal forces of control such as the courts and police. As our
nation became more and more urban and impersonal, reliance upon
these forces was greater, and the civil rights which we prize now
became more and more adapted to impersonality.

To lift these rights from their urban or national context and
place them wholesale in the small community will not only wreck
traditional kilns of social control but may also bring injustice .Tri-
bal peoples, in particular, are likely to suffer because of manipul-
ation of the larger society's rule on the part of a few individuals.
Even in the small, personal Anglo community "due process" maynot
be as "just" and certainly not as effective as sanctions such as gos-
sip, ridicule or reminders of kinship obligations.

In regard to Indian communities some American civil rights may
not only be lacking but even inapplicable. Far instance, on the Low-
er Bru le reservatioru the tribal policeman believed that he had auth-
ority over Lower Brule members alone. If an Anglo were to commit
an offense on the reservation, the county sheriff could be summoned,
but if an Indian from another reservation violated the law, there was
no one to assume jurisdiction. The tribal policeman said he resolv-
ed the problem by putting such an offender in his car, claiming he
was taking him to the county jail. When he had driven far enough
from the reservation boundary that the "arrested" Indian could not
return, the policeman released him with a threat not to return. (24)

This procedure is a far cry from due process, yet it was the
only alternative available to the policeman. Actually, the police-



.
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man did have proper jurisdiction in such a case under a ruling of the
Bureau. However, being unaware of the ruling, the officer had no
other recourse. Moreover, there is some question as to whether the
Bureau had proper authority to make such a ruling. The Bureau has
provided regulations governing the behavior of Indians on reserve -
tions other than that of the Lower Brule, but the authority for this ju-
risdiction is unclear.

More iMportant than formal sources of power, is the question
of what is justice in the highly perdenal WOrId of the dinall commun-
ity. Numerous cases have pointed up the great injustices people
haVe suffered through gossip and sCaridal. NotablY;.SOhool teach-
ers have been perdecuted in small towns Without redress to the law.
On the other hand, the little ComMunity.maY often enforce fustice by
informal sanctions more effectiVely than e-Ould the. law - At any rate,
the uSe of non-legal means to accomolish whit the Community thinks
is "right," is Certainly not confined to Indian reservations.

NON-LEGAL jUSTICE,TODAY
James West describes how a small, Midwest toWn onCe 'dealt

with certain problems. (25)

Few people now condemn the laWd dealing.With: murder,
but a generation ago Many upheld "fetid law:" A retired
preacher recounted taled of a dozen murders that had
occurred within his memory. He and Many .Other people
knew the Motives and details of each thilrder, but when ,

officers..=came into the cOmindnity to inyestigate,.praCtic-
ally everybody quedtiOned withheld all iMPOrtant informa-
tion. Part of this unwillingness to cooperate' Came from
fear of reprisals by kinsmen of, the guilty, but pert.of it
came from the feeling'that men should be alloWed''to sett7
le disPutes in,their own way,. SoMe.caded finally reached
trial, but few Men Were convicted;*4 lio:cOnlixOcectman
spent o*er.four. years .in:the penitentiary. .If a Murder Oc-.
curred tOday, .PeoPle :Would still try`ici-avOid tellind :Whit

'they.knew abOut it .
The reluctance tO.beCOme involved ln. the :coUitt=oi?iti. ;Id ,cOMMon

to most Airier/Cans, bu Wh4t. is (to iniPortance here Is.the :feeling
that formal, legal se:notions are inattPropriate. Members -Of the
small.community fail to see the lawas significant, in,most aspects
of their life. 'West Pointd-OUt _that; ..:1!The rble -Of 40641 resql 'Prg7
anizatiOn aincing all other Mechanisthd
conform tO their,SOciety'd eatablished :patterns Of-behaiiidirle,really
very _slight: MOre,Iniportant .Mechanism,_ bike* pi-ev,enture 04.171:147
tiVe, for,social cOntrol ere gbdsip, riclicUle; 'and , :in the WideSt
dense of:the term; folklore."

.

The lack of forMal, legal Meand:of cOntrOl ld_doCunlented alsO
for a small Anglo community of NeW Maxibb.` (20'; -.Vogt tells.- -that

443
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Homestead (pseudonym for the town) had a deputy sheriff and Just-
ice of the Peace in the late 1930's, but both were ineffective and
participated in feuds . He reports this case:

"One time the Justice of the Peace got drunk and chased
the preacher around the Community Church with a knife. I and
two others got together and went down to see him after this happen-
ed and told him he's have to pay a fine. The deputy refused to arr-
est him and take him to court, so I went down to get him myselfand
took him over to Tapala (the Spanish-American village) but they
didn't have any Justice of the Peace there then. So then we took him
down to the Justice of Peace at Ventana. A number of cars of people
from Homestead went along. A bunch of the women piled up enough
charges agin' our Justice to hang him. When they rattled off all
these charges, the justice at Ventana said they would be too much
for him to handle, and they'd have to take him to the county seat.
But no one wanted to take him all the way to Los Lunas, so the wom-
en withdrew most of their charges and jest charged him with disturb-
in' the peace. So the Justice fined him $5 and everybody went home.
Then, after they left, the Justice filled up my pickup with gas and
gave our Justice the $5 back!"

When the deputy and Justice moved from Homestead their po-
sitions went unfilled for several years. Once a deputy was appoin-
ted, he made no arrests. On one occasion, when he attempted to
stop a fight, the participants all turned on him. Another time the
deputy appeared when a Homesteader "went crazy." He was told
to go home and "mind his own business." The insane man was
cared for by a group of informal leaders who took the man to the
state hospital.

Informal punitive action in Homestead consists, in mild
cases, of perennial gossip. This gossip not only punishes offend-
ers but stresses important values and reinforces the sOcial system.
Where gossip is ineffective, resort may be made to fist fighting.
Vogt stresses that this violence is not uncontr011ed fOrce but foll-
ows clear-cut rules for settlement of disputes. Finally,- where vi-
olations of the values are serious, informal leaders will gather
the disputants for a long talk and if no solution is found, resortis
finally made to the Justice of the Peace in a nearby tommunity.
State police or the county sheriff are never called.

This situation cannot be seen 'as totally unjust simply because
an individual is denied his rights under the due process clause of
the constitution. Homestead is certainly not a "lawless" or un-
American community. Vogt points out that, "The reJaction of the
law represented by outside authorities does not mean thatthe Home-
steader is "lawless:" indeed, he feels that he is a moral and law-
abiding person. Rather, it means that the Homesteader's definition
of what constitutes "crime" varies at many points with the county
and State legal definitions. Further, it indicates that the controls
for deviant and "lawless" behavior are present within the
community. (27)
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If civil rights are so often violated in Anglo communities where
individuals are generally aware of their "rights ;" it should be no sur-
prise that civil rights problems are even more complex in the modem
Indian community. Not only is there frequent ignorance of rights,
but there are frequent contradictions of what is considered "right."
Former Indian values may be incompatible with Anglo values. Not
only do different groups of Indians come into conflict because-one
faction holds to the former while others adapt the new, but also an
individual may accept Anglo values in one social context while ad-
hering to aboriginal values in another context.

The interpretation of Anglo and Indian values; the confusion
over legal process and problems of proper jurisdiction may all be
seen in the following case. It also illustrates the irony of people
in a highly personal world accepting processes which are best ada-
pted for an impersonal, urban world.

In 1960, at Lower Brule the Bureau of Indian Affairs had app-
ointed a judge who was convinced that the state 'of 'South DakOta
wa s going to assume juriediction oiler the . reservation'. He; believed
it his duty to introduce some of the proCeduredlie thought were..fol-
lowed in state' courts. He was most critical of the former judge
who sirnply heard both sides of a case, was already well familiar
with the dispute, and whose .judgments;were often based -onold
Indian values. The new judge explained how he had handled one
of his first cases.

You know that X fanny. They had neglected their Childr-
en for years. I finally.told.the policeman he better bring
them in. I set their bail at $10: They paid it and went
home. When it came time for the trial, theYstever show-
ed up. So' I took their bail mOney and sent the policeman
over after them. (The hiMie of X is Within- -sight fromwhere
court is held.) They thought thatbail money was their
fine, but they'll just haveto learn. :Then-I asked them
if they had .counsel. They said, "No, -we don't like any
of.those people on,the (tribal) council." I tried to ex-
plain about a lawyer: Since they'didnq have one, I told
them I would act as their counsel. Of course, we don't
have a prosecuting attorney either so I had to- prosecute
the case. It was our first jury trial. I only-had six
people instead of twelve. It was hard to find people who
weren't;related to the X' s and who mould be fair. My
-mother was on the jury. I--suppose that .might. not be
right since / was the- judge. But she'e -a. fair woman and
she's known the X's- all their life. :(29),,,

This judge was a fairly well educated man for his community.
He hadserVed Overseas in the:Second World.Wari.?had,rnade many
friends among whites and had lived offAhe reservation on occasion.
Still, mbst of his;knowledge of.courtroom procedure probably is de-
rived. from TV"'shows; such as :Verry, ifhe had some

445
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special training as a judge , the problems of a: small, rural kinship-
knit-,community would.remain.- .

No lawyers are readily.available; the "facts" of .a case are
quicklY spread by.ruinor and issues are:largely Psolved" by gossip.
A judge, :and Certainly jury members , ,are,going to, be.related -to: the
defendant and plaintiff in .some way; .,tlieLower...Erule- have An ,.exT
pres pion 'Ve a :e all relative s . here-. Toask for a change of. yen-. ,
ue is impos sible . It .is .only: the: tribe which- has ; Jurisdiction .

It is indeed difficult to see how civil rights suCh as due proc-
ess are. going, to be introduced .into., many 'Indian:: communities.: -t. Social
control_ in the. small . community simply makesi-impractical csome .const-
itutional guarantees7 :The problem is compounded irk:theJndian tribe
where the rights are ,misunderstood.,1-where cultural. valueepfright,,
and wrong may differ sharply and where, confusion Overtederil,-, the
state, and tribal authority is rampant.

:-;Furthermore;:. the reluctance of Indians to:accept I.he, justice'
and legal process of ,the ..surrounding,society is heightened tby,.r.their....
treatment _in :the., outside world.. *.7:01iver, LaFargelhas noted a-intunber
of shocking :cases -Of injustice dons:to Indians in: state:courts: :(29)
Only -few of-his instances:are:necessary to point up,-.the.:Indians!,-:.,
fear oftreatment in courts where .civilrights, are, supposedly guar-r,

North Dakota takes its name from one of the Great Plains
. : -Indian- tribes .': :There' not long...ago, an Indian named

. : WilliamDemerce was drinking :with two..now4ndians
,Nicholas..Ramos and Alcario Gaicia : They got into, a
fight in coureeof mhich: De merce, 'we s stabbed to
deatkr..`7. ;His .CompaniOnW got...NINETY DAYS APIECE FOR: -DISORDERLY-::CONDUCT::

T.:

:In ,orta SOnth' DakOta. town , an Indiarclailed to-stop one
: night When:a policeman-challenged him; The policeman

shot hiM; then, aa :he lay in the gutter, wounded , ran .

:up and finished hint off fwith.two: more shots So far a s
'we :can 'learn, : a ction maw; taken against rtile: ;officer. .
The Indian:Service, investigated tut was poWeries s to

. get .anything :done ;. :

. , -. ::." . :,;- :

InCidents, occur;,; Mich.:id. the recent-kiiiinT of a Sioux
. named -,.Broken-Ropa by a local chief ofpolice ,;in which

: a clear legal.,tese cannot ba,Made b1.0!.:one who reads
the accoUnt,is t forced -to conOlUdi: tnat:;:,:had the subj ect
been white men, they would not have been Sty Used. '

-. More'. Clear6Cut is arib inaidentinvolvingtia: Mr..; ?FresIStotts
'Mr .1,-StOtts was ixt his. *tile Wherr,he :seized a:baseballs
beitirani:out;and'acroisithatieet;'and-bathed-a.:SiOux::i:?.
naMed-,Gebrge left gand ,01.41:biler the head -...S0'-haect:t he

,
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crushed his skull. We may assume that Mr. Stotts dis-
liked Mr. Left Hand Bull, but the available record does
not tell why. Mr. Stotts had the Sioux tossed in the clink
where, without medical attention, he died the next day.

: The white man was arrested, and charged with manslaugh-
ter for which, in due course, having pleaded guilty, he
received a TWO-YEAR strspE-NnED SENTENCE.

The only thing that can be said for insuring civil rights of Ind-
ians in courts is that the matter is far off, and no simr,de solutionis
possible. Legal procedure in any small community is going ,torgive
wei:;el:leciat in pert, to sanctions t.SUOIV,dii,46eJip;i' 7Cietra-
cisre -and babklbittrig:'::For Soine time, even wltchcraftwlli serve =

in ioini6:Inditin cOMMUnitie. !-- Certainiii-;-ttli&lranafei-Of jurisdiction
frOM: the "tribe' tothe etete will flat iMmediatelY' solve the PrObleM:,--
and 'If lidetilY- done ,- = i

Not OnlY are Indians,'lergelii-urieWare 'oUtheie.tioht-e:-Jarf;'State''
courts, but a fear of' the White maintSTWorld:=Iiiibtild'itiake7=thein
less in-such a situation. Moreover, Indians would undoubtedly suff-
'er from still eXieting:;' strorig:likeludiCes-amongliloCar laW enforcement
Offiidere,' jury MenibereJend even boUrt offidielei: The eitUation` re-
quires not. Onlk thoUghtful,:end-WellPlenned .1figisletion also-care-
ful attio and reSearbh ' Development of 'the :field' will 'be linkicr with
Whatesier heppens to eelfgoVerriMerit in Inaian COnimunities-,
is' the subject- of ttie- next-chapter.

-
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V. RIGHTS TO SELF-GOVERNMENT IN INDIAN

00MMUNITIES

Although self-golrernment usually-is not a part Of present,civil
rights discussions,.it must be considered in the cede- of the Indian
reservations. Other, minorities, especially the Negro, ,are refused the
right to vote; Indians experience little difficulty, but the Officials they
elect have little or no power., (Full participation in state and national
elections was not always possible for Indians even after they were
made ,citizens, hut all states now grant them the franchise. There have
been few complaints of.discrimination at the palls .).. .

the major handicap is.that decisioni in an Indian comMtinity are
made by ,outsiders , The representativee.:or tribal,council members act
almost solely as:consulting or advisory-bodies. .:Real controlremains
in the Bureau of Indian Affairs. About the,only way.Indians can rbrizig
pressure to bear on.,Bureau.representatives .is:through,their Congress-
men. Although some Indians have become unusually adroit at this Meth-
od, it is a most cumbersome and lengthy process. Needless to say,it
is al so far from democratic.

The events leading to this lack of self-government have been
briefly described in the preceding chapters. As noted, much jurisdic-
tion remains in Lan hands and theoretically, under tribal constitu-
tions, governing bodies should have much control over community
actions. Actually, however, the Bureau ci Indian Affairs makes most
decisions for Indian communities because of the trust status of Indian
property. The Bureau acts much as an executor would over property
inherited by a Minor; it is responsible for the use of trust Aand or in-
come derived from that land. Furthermore, because this land is tax
exempt, the federal government must provide services usually assum-
ed by the county and state. States are reluctant to assume responsi-
bility for trust lands because reservations are generally overpopulat-
ed and underdeveloped. Taxes on such land would be insufficient to
furnish the services Indians now receive.
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As a result, the Bureau of Indian Affairs retains its responsib-
ilities,and tribal councils, or other governing bodies of Indians ,nev-
er can be fully self-governing. The federal government is responsible
ultimately for almost all expenditures and decisions that Indian gover-
ning bodies make; therefore, it must retain ultimate control. The short
phrase "subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Interior, " app-
ears innocuous enough in tribal constitutuons , but it appears in such
places that it renders true self-government impossible.

A case study of one Indian community's politics will illustrate
the weakness of self-government under Indian Reorganization Act pro-
visions. This case is provided by Robert Thomas,-.an anthropologist
who studied the Pine Ridge Reservation at length. .His analysis of
Sioux government was presented in 1964 to the American Anthropolog-
ical Association as a paper entitled "Powerless Politics." Mr; Thonas,
who also served-as a consultant for this report, has described the po-
litical structure of an Indian community so well that his results are
worth quoting at length.

"Nearly all former (Pine Ridge Sioux) institutions on the local
level have disappeared. The small Sioux community is hardly seven a
community. It is a kin group without the aboriginal institutions which
once related them to their environment, and no substitute in.5titutions
have developed in their.place. New institutions have been preempted
by outsiders. The old Chief's Council is non-functional. ,The warriors'
societies have long since disappeared, and the local police force is
seen as a foreign and illegitimate coercive force.

"Thus, few (practically no) means of social control are left to
the Sioux community. There are no:local school boards .-_the schools
are run by the federal government Their churches are controlled by
an outside religious hierarchy. BcOnomic institutions are virtually
non-existent. The only really functional institutions,are theold na-
tive religious groups-which have carried over,from'aboriginaltimes.
It is in this context that Sioux opinion leaders are developed.,

"A major institution, which has been in recent years introduced
into the community by the federal government, ,is the tribal govern-
ment. From the viewpoint of the.country Sioux,, this new institution
is "The Tribe:" -Immany ways,ther look at it Am-the same Way that
many urban working class people look at the-police-force 'and city
goverriment. They see it as, a foreign.coercive;_feature in their,daily
lives. r

To:the older. Sioux, the:tribal-government getkiri, the way of
their Personal:approach:tO7-the.POwerful!.and:benevcilent federal:,govr
ernMent The:country Sioux certai nly, do nOt,I.See the-triball,CoUnCil
as , repre senting them' nor as' making ,decisiond.Iorthem;-. ,

councilmen :are elected to !get S the-BUteau Of Indian
Affairsr.T.The coOntry Siouic :are:poor -.people and,,being in #064.:4977-
ernmenvpays 'Well- s&there ,are, always volunteers foethese!,0.4.:0,05,:.,
The criterion for selection of tribal councilmen by thOte few Sioux-who

4
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'do vote in an election is not that the tribal Councilman can repres-
ent them.or their opinion, 'but because they, feel: thatelparticular:
person knows how to handle Whites and can sget!eomething' forthe
Sioux. A tribal councilman thus .may be. trediendoutly; cOmPetent or
Incompetent, :socially zredponsible 'or irresponsible .; ,

. they are- very,marginal .to the camMunity. and sortiPatimS:=evan ;person-
ally disliked. 1To :sooner 'dOes. the neW tribaledministration go into
office than charges ,of,dishonesty and .'half-43teeds' are hutledi!et 7
them by the country Sioux, and in the next election they usually
'turn the rascala out.'

; - '-!.BUt.- let us take:67.1ook.at this-iriatitution froM an 'er:mtsideJview-
, point: :.IrrIforra-; SUCh proCed-
tires a eMajority rule repreSeritatiVe.-.government, :kand voting are.:

. eVidence of this. Manirof.thete.,,fOrms andprocedurea are very-for-
. . eign to TSioux life. Bventhe votirig.',.districts.which have 4 been:, laid

off do not.correspondto any.meaningful,sOciaiunits.:;,
course, is not an overwhelming handicap sinCe Inany-,tribal. Peoples
all over t".ie world today are learning to operate'and funCtion in inst-
itutiond Which..eire'.:UrbanfIn fOrm.. ...ThetribalpgoVernMeriti.id 'however,
called ,sUpon to make- more decidions. Iry the abonOmic-,spherethan.: is
lisualin urban America...i :

.
.

But:the :-main; difference betWeen-.SionXtribil governMent'and
vovernnien tin:. othefAmerican ,cOraditinities Is i.that the, SIOUX:- tribaV-.7.
.:governMent;is4 4n. effeort Without:poWer: MOst-Of the Aak:to'tlasi..:
decisiOns about. SiOtucrlife-abontrciads;,-SohOOls,preliefiard.,Made
by. Bureau persOnnel.: And inforMation -about suCh decisions. are in
.,Btireatt.-files;..;,=Further, ;iithatdeciSion the triba/CoUndi. makes is

ksubject to-aPproviik.bythe rSeCratarylofthelnterior.ir-,-- I :

; -=:*

':-"!.Local Whited :.are :Verywelraware of Witoiholdt .-irlie:POWer and
the Purse strings, b&theiPineaitilluf.ReSerVatiOw.. And *hen. local....
white e coine tO Mine. Ridge On 13utiness-,diey; first igo'to seethe loCal
superintendent. AlWhite, banker::-.Or.;ei oialitit-;;ot.a':*.riallAoWilk: literally
has no Way-to relate tothe tribal cOunciviancl.UsUallyno..-real t.eat on

.i' .,t&eriter inwAt relatiOnShipW:Rarichere.andOWbOsks no longer 'Set
thetOne 401,:!white society :In this area At 'ii,iiikjthellidginirds..03.

town :mIdd1e-ciass that..the Siouxmust face It is harilfOr
theSe?.peop.wto,iseeltheSioux.4si:.ariYthin41:AiiiiiicOmp.ete*eThek See
SiouX affairdibeing4Un4Or-theinl*YzA0564041i,b0044Orti.Cy*ahathey,

ISerceiiretheSioU3oleaders,,eerperpetuallYharangUing',:andi:VWheedl-r!,

ing' the goVernment 'for ,sPeCial priVileged-; ,

1aiio/rseits-041,,the:::trib:04gOvOriimerit4s:Ohariri:fof 'the Bur-

660.1:0=-1.441ariitAffaird..cree,o-i.roiAOC4PoliCi:,1:Chief.,*#.4w:*.iw*Soii=i)..ine,!:

PlaYeeifikitieOtiO6Sibl4iAtiliefe:aithetii1)0(
donitituen*:ii:i.0061.,:OnWh

'
the-lObakSiireaU12:ThOtafni*:Ot.13,inei.Ridge+IS::diiddedlitt.iite&.,,
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tions. The east side of town in 1957 was an area of tumble-down
shacks in which the Sioux lived. The west side of town"was the Bur-
eau 'compound.' It was in this:Area along with other Bureau facili-
ties that the tribal buildings were located.

"Let us now loOk at 'the -dynamics of this institUtion of tribal
government. As I Mentioned "above, from the_ Paint of view 'Of the
country Sioux,' the 'tribal Council i5 there nOt to make..decisionS for
the SiouX, rather to get soinething from' powerful whites. aut'in ur-
ban America, we have a tendency to name, something; to accetitza
definition which goes ,along-with the Veit,- word itself; and-,to a-Ct.. on
that premiSe. TO the lOcal Bureau employees, the-tribal gOverriment
is a deaiiion-making body,- and they approach it With SuggestiOns
about programs which Would be beneficial tO'the SiOux. The"iiibal
councilman may indeed share with the representatives of the federal
goVernment 'the asSUmption that he ,i.s a_deciSibn maker; Or he-May
very well know that this is not the Wak his costithents perceive him.
Even if it is the latter, he willlisten very intently to the 'suggestions'
of the people whO hold the power and',the purse, sfrings because he
Must eStablish his credit With theiri as a reSponsible leader in order
to 'get sOmething ft* t.40 -Sioux,. ,- _-"In any daSe, these 'Suggestions are listened tO very closely
beCauie 'eiierYcne knows very Well that the- final -deCieion of a tab-
al Councir-S aCtiori iS approved or -dieapProVed by the Secretary of
the Interior'. Moit of.'the programs suggeSted.to'the.tribal counall
are 'Unfamiliar tO' theM and are USUally: couched in tetins'which, from
the VieWpOint -of in anthrOpbrogist, Seers very Well fitted for a
middle class Atherican cbtrithunitY"-bUt- at.Wiclei 'Variance With the Sioux.
EnoUgh hath been 'said about thede :kinde bf PrOgrame in "Other parts of
the World; arid the "laCk' of 'fit' theY-'haVe'tb.ariOther' Cul:62re . These
prOgraMS naturally fail to teaCh'thell'deSired'eride and'thiS adds- to
the Sioux feelingS of:inccimpetence, arid irriPoteriee-::''

, ., , . .

"NoW let us take a. lOok'et the iieaCtiOn frOM:the Other end -
the'bOtintik'Slauk:t Very"ietiP4iiVerninental'aCtidn's. akei'initiated by
the cOuntrY SiouX community. Orie 'COUld'say that lai'as deci-
sion-making As concerned, except in the religious ,sphere,.the Sioux
CiiniMunitk 14.65 inert When a decisi Ori 'Of :the'liibalcoriricil such as
setting;Up'fii.itribel progranifor cattle raising begins to be heard of
in rthe"locl. Pi*ljnim is un7

-dud hail:Canis Ofie'WhiCh'is fitted'fdt'a= White: cOnmUnity,
the'tioi*--5ee'lt.554n,.-gtoiiii'-,"r-4*--kuotiOrie5t;',Arid'orio:'heard a cry
raiSed:ba-MajOiltV of'the'PeOple; aa'aiiiSt 'the" '115ifi-pfeed5' On the
tribal'COUriail WhO are'frittering aWaV SiOilx'MOney'andr. lin)rig their

; ,1!-The margirial.PeOPletri' the' Cainriiriiiity'Wbotelkiieeny things
with' White s.;' of "COriri3e; Sed.-thePrO4rani-ee .beriefibialqind respond
to it AISO;;they':efie :-Tthe Cinei WhO are In:;the:'Po5itiOn tO-fbenefit
most from a basically American white program which is" unfamiliar

.
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to the majority of the Sioux. This is the basis for factionalism
among the Pine Ridge Sioux -- how ore responds, as a Sioux, to
action initiated from outside the community.",

Mr. Thomas notes that the picture he draws is bleak. He be-
lieves that the situation may improve somewhalt with education and
experience. A few master politicians are appearing and, as Sioux
become experienced in the general society, the situation may ease.

Evidence for such a trend has been provided by Basehart and
Sasaki. They found that in recent years thelicarilla Apache Tribal
Council has taken the course indicated by Thomas. "In the past few
years tribal autonomy has been fostered." (30)

However, a paradox is clearly pointed up which no amount of
education or experience can solve:

One of the most significant features of agency activities
has been the education of the Jicarilla into Western ways
through innovations of the type discussed in an earlier
section. In carrying out this tutorial role, the agenby
has furthered the development of tribal authorityand res-
ponsibility. As a result, at the present time, areas of
overlapping authority and responsibility exist which lead
to misunderstanding and tension between officers of the
two units. The agency can resolve conflicts by the ex-
ercise of power, but action of this kind tends to under-
mine tribal political independende and thus the agency's
own aims. Further, since the agency, itself is not the
sole lccus of power, tribal officers may be tempted to
bypass the chain of command in an effort,to maintain in-
dependence of action.. One might say that in this learn-
ing process, the pupil has outpaced the teacher, and
that is precisely what is desired. Such staXements may
rationalize but do not minimiZe the strains that develop
in situations of this kind.
The problems presented by an iMbelaiice,iii,iiotiver author-

_ity, and.responsibility: can be examined from anOther
point-of \rievi,thi-dUga, coneicliiratiOri-.Of- the iole
enCY,SUperintendent. _As -the; tribe.beiina-ta, engage,,mora:.
ab:tlyely in'tfie` political procesi,.'and-aCh:ieyea.-sbphiatic7

exercise,of authOrity,anif kedbonSibiLtik,Ahe
EFFECTIVE authorifx Of, the 'euPerihtefideritla 'irk to, de-!
creale . 'Ai ihe 'same time , his reepOnsibility does; not,
diminish. The bonded superintendent is not merely re-
:garded by, his superiors a s, responsible:, he.-is. LEGALLY
responeiblefOr,the, performance -Of hiS

,.and As SU1Ae6t, to legal Suit as. the ,sCcciuntable ,adent.

ot Couree, the superintendent retains 'tat:ill-tate paWer;
action initiated by the tribe irfa number of areas can
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become effective only after his approval. Nonetheless ,the
degree of direct control by the superintendent declines,
while his responsibility remains constant. If these two
trends were to continue over time, a superintendent would
find himself in the wholly untenable position of lacking
any effective authority or power while continuing to have
responsibility. (31)

If this paradox is to be solved and if Indians are to be made
self-governing, new legislation must be passed by Congress ,and de-
tails will: be -in the hands of lawmakers 'However., it is easential
that the-legislation,provide funds without ultimate responsibility
(and therefore authority), over them.. Sucha step shoUld not be con-
strued as.merely a handout to Indiana.. Budgeting,- acCounting; _and

.7other planning would 'have to be'Provided for, 'but IndianPolitical
units, not the Bureau of.Indian.Affairs would:be :the 'responsible
bodies.

Many Anglo Americans appear reluctant to entrust Indianawith
monetary responsibility. Implicit in their view is an argument-that
anyone who is not financially independentis irresponsible;However,
it should be remembered that Indians either chose or were forced
_onto land-Which cannot support them. -Today's reservations are not-
ably poor agricultural lands with little chance for any industrial de-
velopment. More than fifty percent of the working force on most Da-
kota:reservations is unemployed; average family income among Ind-
-ians.is less than $2,000. There appears little chance for major
change-in-this situation,- although the ivirar Oki 'poverty" does hold
some --promise .

. The importantpoint to remember -is that historical Circumstance
is a major factor in the poverty of Indians. It does not folloW that
Indiana lare irresponsible simply.because,theyare poor .-:.Yet they are
denied .full-selfgovernment- largely.- beci.lise of their poverty:::. It_ is
alMost a a . if we retracted citizenship rights , of-West, Virginia . :coal
miners simply bedeuse they:are no long er selfl,supporting Further
details-and fulLanalysia of the lederal relationshipwith-Indians
have been- provided byaax. (32) This 2briet analysis ia simply to em-
phasize that voting privileges for Indians are.notenOugh..--.:The rep-
resentatives they elect must have the power to Make decisions com-
parable in importance to those made in other American:communities.

89-101 0 - 4 53
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VI. SELF-DETERMINATION IN INDIAN

COMMUNITIES

The lack of true self-government in Indian communities means,
of course, a lack of self-determination. If self-government is even-
tually achieved, some major problems of self-determination will re-
main. Problems of primary importance concern education and religion.
Both of these areas have long been central in civil rights Issues:how-
ever, among Indians the problems differ in detail.

Much has been written about the education of American Indians.
Under John Collier several tribes were studied intensively, and ext-
ensive reports are available on the results. (33) Concise surveys
of a number of general problems have been provided by Thompson (34)

and Havinghurst. (35) These reports have been most useful for
teachers of Indians and school administrators with the Bureau of Ind-
ian Affairs.

However, most of these studies have not touched on some as-
pects of education which relate to civil rights. One immediate prin-
ciple which is raised in regard to Indian schools is integration.Pri-
madly because the ill effects of segregation upon Negro children
have received much attention, questions have been asked about the
desirability of maintaining separate school systems for Indians.

It should be noted emphatically that, in contrast with Negro
education, the evidence does not indicate that Indian children suff-
er in the same way from having their own schools. Certainly, Ind-
ians have not demanded integrated classrooms as have Negro...Sat-
isfaction with the present system derives from several sources .Bef-
ore examining these, however, it is necessary to describe the pres-
ent educational system.

The first schools among Indians were established by mission-
aries. In the early 19th Century the federal government appropriat-
ed money for their support. Toward the end of the century the issue

454
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of church and state separation brought an end to the government par-
ticipation. The first federal school for Indians was established in
1860. From that date federal schools grew rapidly in number,although
never fast enough.

Opponents of federal involvement believed Indians incapable
of acquiring a ,71 education, but sufficient friends of Indians saw that
Congress appropriated money each year for the schools. This first
education was by boarding school. The method deliberately attemp-
ted to remove children as far as possible from the influence of par-
ents and Indian culture. Schools were operated much like a military
academy, and discipline was strict. Older Indians frequently recall
how severely they were whipped if they ever lapsed into their Indian
language.

In the late 1920's opposition to the boarding schools developed
largely because of the Meriam report. (36) Not only had the failure
of the old system become apparent, but also advances in the social
sciences pointed up the importance of family security in the develop-
ment of youth. A day school program was begun which was to rec-
eive further impetus under the Indian Reorganization Act.

EDUCATION AND INDIANS
Although education on the reservation soon became the gener-

al pattern, the desirability of including Indians in the public schools
was also being recognized. (Some Indians attended ptiblic schools
much earlier, but these were exceptional cases.) In 1934, the
Johnson-O'Malley Act provided-authority for the government to assist
public schools on the basis of financial hardship because of the tax-
free nature of Indian land. Public Laws 815 and 879 have supple-
mented the Johnson-O'Malley Act, increasing the ease of state res-
ponsibility for Indian education.

This legislation led to the elimination of almost all federal
Indian schools in Florida, Oregon, California, Michigan, Washing-
ton, Minnesota, Idaho, Nebraska and Wyoming. According to
Thompson, "...any resistance on the part of state authorities, and
educational agencies toward acceptance of responsibility for the
education of Indian children stems primarily from financial reasons
and not from racial discrimination. The isolated individual resist-
ance to Indians in the public schools is the exception, not the gen-
eral attitude." (37)

Although Thompson may be correct in her assessment of the
white attitude toward Indians, she has ignored the crucial factor of
how Indians feel about state control over education. First, the
schools have long been symbols of the federal government's oblig-
ations to Indians. Indian lands were often given up for the promise
of schools; to eliminate these schools is often seen as revoking
treaty rights and a step toward ending all treaty privileges.

4 5
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Thus, the transfer of education to the states is often interpreted by
Indians as a threat to their status AS INDIANS. Second, in many areas
the federal schools are much better financed than state schools .

Federal employees are in Civil Service positions commanding
higher salaries than rural state teachers; the federal schools are gen-
erally much better constructed. In a number of areas, if Indian child()
ren were put into state schools, they would go from modern classrooms
with well-paid teachers to one-room schools . The Task Force on Indi-
an Affairs recognized this problem and recommended no transfer under
such conditions. Finally, the Indian attitude toward integrated schools
is far different from the Negro.

Partly, Indians are not faced with far inferior schools for their
children, but it must also be remembered that reservation people have
chosen to keep a distinct and separate way of life'. Their own school
in their own community is seen as one way of preserving an Indian way
of life. The schools are symbolic, then, not only of special govern-
ment recognition but also of a separate community life which holds a
strong value. As /ndians develop a greater pride and sense of being
INDIAN, their separate schools become even more valuable. To call
these schools "segregated" is misleading. There is a strong positive
value within the community to preserve the Indian school, and if Indians
are to be allowed self-determination, then their attitudes toward the
schools must be considered.

RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTROLS

However, to allow full self-determination requires much more than
preservation of the present system. If Indians are to determine what ed-
ucation is to mean to them, then they must be given far more control .
and responsibility over their school systems. Today, an Indian school
is directed solely by the Bureau of Indian Affaixs. Even bus drivers,
cook's helpers and janitors are federal employees responsible directly
to the Bureau. The local Indian community has no control over school
personnel, curriculum or other planning. Although Indians take much
pride in the education of their children and see the schools as "theirs"
by treaty rights, they think of the schools only as an outside institu-
tion operated FOR them, not BY them. As a result, Indians show little
interest in what goes on in the classroom; their comprehension of what
education IS, is minimal. Their major interest is solely in the end pro-
duct - graduation, which means a chance for the employment of their
children.

Under present regulations a local Board of Education would be in
the same position vis a vis the superintendent as the tribal council des-
cribed in the last chapter. As authority was gradually transferred to a
representative Indian body, responsibility of the agency superintendent
should also decline. However, even nominal Boards of Education do not
exist today on Indian reservations. What learning and assumption of
authority is possible in tribal councils is non-existent for education.
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On some reservations Parent-Teacher Associations have been formed,
but even in the white community this organization allows only indir-
ect control.

If Indian education is to be made a vital part of community life
and if Indian parents are to comprehend and take interest in their sch-
ools, then they must be given some authority and responsibility over
education. The major problem is not a question of segregated class-
rooms. The Indian is denied an "equal education" because community
members are powerless in determining any matters in their schools .
They are not taxed at the polls or given discriminatory registrati)n
tests, but they are denied the opportunity to vote on the people or the
policies which determine the education of tteir children.

This problem has been examined at length by Wax and Wax. (38)
This brief analysis can only show the uniqueness of some problems in
civil rights so far as the Indian is concerned. Questions such as the
"segregated' classroom cannot be resolved for Indians in the same way,
as they may be resolved, hopefully, for other minorities .

Another unique civil rights problem is found in religion.Although
the issue is judged on state-church grounds, the basic question is
how far Indians may go in determining for themselves their own relig-
ion. The major issue has been over the use of peyote, a species of

1

cactus. It is claimed that peyote is a drug and therefore subject to

peyote is so different from other American religions that it will not be
tolerated.

state control. However, it may be questioned whether concern is
strictly on health grounds. It may be that the religion which uses

Certainly, the evidence for peyote being a drug is insubstan-
tial. Several attempts early in the century failed in obtaining Cong-

1

ressional action banning the rise of peyote. However , a number of

ants in the religious ceremony. It must be noted that most experim-

centered on mescaline, an ingredient of the plant.

tremors. Delusions and hallucinations, especially bright color patt-

states did outlaw its use. Most medical discussions of peyote have

erns, or a feeling of increased sensory perception are commonly rep-
orted. These latter symptoms are most often described by particip-

ents have been confined to mescaline alone. Other properties of pey-
ote could conceivably alter or balance the effects of mescaline.

Mescaline causes sweating, increased reflexes, nausea and

J. Slotkin, an anthropologist who spent.much of his life study-
ing the Native American Church which uses peyote, concluded that:

There is no valid scientific evidence that peyote is harm-
ful, either mentally or physically, as there is for the in-
jurious effects of alcohol, coffee, or tobacco, commonly
used by whites. Consequently, the fact that opponents
of peyote are anxious to prohibit its use, but not the pop-

457
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ular white drugs, .shows that their prejudice is entirely
ethnocentric. (39)

Slotkin has been joined by other prominent anthropologists in
the view that peyote cannot be considered a narcotic.

... according to Websters Dictionary a narcoti C is a.drug
that allays sensibility, relieves pain,..and produces prof-
ound ,sleep; an intoxicant stupefies. According to March's
Manual, the symptoms of drug addiction are increased tol.
erance and dependence. On the basis of our .experience,
we would say that peyote seems to have none of these...eff-
ects. It does not excite , stupefy, or produce, muscular in-
coordination; there is no hangover; and the habitual user
does not develop any increased tolerance or dependence.
(40)

It may be some time before the legal status of.peyote is clearly
established. In the meantime, another strong argument against its .

use is raised by those who claim peyote is substituted for medicine.
Slotkin meets this argument by pointing out that most Indians who are
introduced to peyote for medical purposes are coming to it after ell
else has failed. Of course; on civil rights grounds, the argument is
futile. Peyote should no more be prohibited than the faith healing in
certain.Christian sects or in the Christian Science Church.

In summary, religious freedom of Indians must be guaranteed
the same as any other American religion.. If.peyote is ever proved to
be a harmful narcotic, then legislation against its use may not vio-
late the First Amendment. However, any limitations on the use of
the plant must .be carefully watched .-,.For a long, time it was federal
policy, to ban:all-Indian rites.. Although the policy:was officially re-
versed.under the Indian'Reorganization Act ,local Bureau officials
and neighboring whites -.may-still exert.-pressure to substitute their,
brand of Christianity for -the religious Practices. of Indians ,particu-
larly the Native American Church.

. . ,
It. should now be obvious that Indian civil . rights:in education

and religicin resemble other of their rights- - they require special att-
ention because they.are in many ways Unique. Today,- Indians are
almost totally. .denied any determination in their. education. If they.
are given equal'opportunity inthis area ,-. it may.-be:that their goals
and purposes will differ from the larger. society in order that they,-may
preserve some of their different values . Americans have traditionally
tolerated such cultural difi%srences, butonlyto,a. degree . the
past, the majority has 13ai'.:ed: limits on4iolk. far Indians can xliffer.
Hopefully, the tolerance can grow, and certainly it should tie siiah
that, at least, .the civil rights due all.citizens.are never .violated.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS

A major theme of this report is that bivil rights problems of Am-
erican Indians are particularly complex because Indians can claim
special rights. Their unique rights derive from historical circumstan-
ces. The fact that they were an indigenous people, treated as sepa-
rate nations and eventually became a minority with special ties to the
federal government makes them unlike any other group in the United
States. Special legislation will be required to insure their civilrights
as citizens. Of course, more than legislation will be needed.Social
change both on the part of the minority and majority must also occur
to protect Indians from now existing prejudice and discrimination .

Unfortunately, many people see the necessary social change as
Indian assimilation into the larger societies. The experience of other
minorities tends to justify this ideal of America as a "melting pot;"
but it seems unlikely thatl assimilation will be the course for Indians.
D'Arcy McNickle, a prominent Indian, has noted the persistence of
Indian communities.

In order to understand why Indian communities remain iso-
lated from the main stream, we must remember that as
white settlement spread to the interior, the Indian socie-
ties were like People caught in a flooding valley, moving
to higher ground as the invading watera encrciached upon
them, until in time they were completely surrounded .Seg-
regation was an act of self-preservation, the motivation
being to keep what they had.

This motivation persists. We may consider it unreason-
able and self-limiting, but it is questionable whether hum-
an action is ever entirely rational and logical. Nor is it
likely that human condnct Can be changed-merely by point-

"ing ouiitS irrationalities. (41)
McNickle!s view has been given full suPPort by most anth:opologists.
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At a special conference on the future of Indians a number of anthrop-
ologists arrived at the conclusion:

Most Indian groups in the United States, after more than
one hundred years of Euro-American contact and in spite of
strong external pressures, both direct and fortuitous ,have
not yet become assimilated in the sense of a loss of comm-
unity identity and the full acceptance of American habits of
thought and conduct. No one can expect such group assim-
ilation within any short, predictable time period, say one
to four generations . The urge to retain tribal identity is
strong and operated powerfully for many Indian groups. It
finds support in some of the attitudes and behavior of the
American public, and has been encouraged by Federal pol-
icy for the past twenty years . Group feeling and group
integrity among the American Indians are as likely tO gain
strength in the decades ahead as they are to lose it.

... The conference agreed that despite external pressures,
and internal change, most Of-the present identifiable Indian
groups residing on reservations (areas long known to them
as homelands) will continue indefinitely as distinct social
units, preserving their basic values, personality, and Ind-
ian way of life, while making continual adjustments, often
superficial in nature, to the economic and political demands
of the larger society. (42)

The issue of special rights is neither a cause nor effect on the
persistence of Indian culture. But unique rights and a different cul-
ture are closely linked. While different cultures within Indian comm-
unities remain (and this seems likely through the foreseeable future),
special rights of Indians will have to be recognized. The problem of
granting these rights is a knotty and complex one, but it in no way
lessens the need for granting them.

A first step toward a solution is to clarify the issues; it is
hoped this report is a move in that direction. The heart of the matter
is the unique position of Indians as a minority and the persistence of
a distinct culture among Indians regardless of the pressures upon
them. These two facets of the situation must be recognized in am
proposals made for improving the civil rights, of American Indians .The
basis of most problems lies in the historic relationship between the
federal government and the Indian tribes. The relation accounts for
their special rights and in I.R.A. times contributed to cultural diff-
erences.

A beginning in any effort to extend civil rights is a simultan-
eous attack on poverty and the lack of self-government.Congression-
al leaders, such as former Senator Humphrey, and Bureau officials,
such as Phileo Nash, have hinted at the approach, but, as pointed
out previously, they seem preoccupied with economic conditions. If
the war on poverty in reservation communities involves large expen-

4 6 0
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ditures and intensive planning, then the opportunity for Indians to
learn responsibility for their own affairs is ideal. Of course,Indians
must be convinced that important economic change is possible and
they are the ones who must undertake it. Persuasion will be no easy
matter because they have been long accustomed to rely on outside di-
rection. Furthermore, they are aware of the many past shifts in Ind.-
ian policy, and any change will first be seen as simply one more cap-
ricious act of the white man.

Assuming Indians can be convinced they will be responsible ,a
positive approach will require provision, of necessary money'for com-
munity services while. giving Up controlover it. Policy should'not
be directed at saving money either to the detriment of Indians or in
violation of treaty or moral obligations . Until reservations are dev-
eloped economically, it will .be necessary to finance froth the out-
side. The process is likely to be a long one, but Indians must-be
assured of adequate economic aid.

Furthermore, a basic change.is essential.- Indian communities
must be: allwied to manage their own affairs, to administer their own
social services in the same.way as any-other American community.As
the undesirable results of outside management become more and:more
apparent, this .approach should be obvious. Unfortunately, under
termination policy of the 1950's, first thought was to transfer the
Indian problem into the hands of the states.

Such a transfer would have solved nothing; state governments
would have become the paternalistic agent. If the Indian communi-
ties are to develop, both socially and economically, they must be
given the power to manage their own affairs. Outside help in learn-
ing this management is -not only desirable but essential; yet, the
"help" must clearly be assistance in learning, not management it-
self which is presently the case. The argument has been advanced
in clear terms by Sol Tax. -.43)

Congress does not like the idea of Indian communities
being controlled by a government bureau. Neither do
the Indians. At the same time, if Indians cannot pay for
their own social services, someone has to - whether
State or Federal` governments . But whyif we want to get
rid of the over-control of Indian communities, must we-,
also, cut off needed subsidies? In some manner the ad-
ministration and the subsidy of Indian community services,
like health and education, must be separated. Just as
farmers who receive large subsidies from the federal gov-
ernment are still permitted to run their farms and make
their own mistakes, so could it be with Indian commun-
ities.
If then, finally, we (1) stop frightening Indians by threat-
ening to dissolve the symbolic relationship so important
in Indian eyes between the federal government and them-
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selves; (2) continue federal subsidies where necessary
but (3) remove the traditional over-administration and
control of Indian affairs (even if this takes drastic re-
vision of federal Indian laws) and-allow Indian commun-
ities to decide their own destinies, it seems to us cert-
ain that there will occur an Indian development and ad-
justment of a kind we have never seen. Should it surprise
us that the right way turns out to be the way that fits Am-
erican values of freedom and local-determination?

The policy of.developing true self,government, coupled with .

economic assistance, is at the-heart of the "Indian problem.-! Of .
course, not all civarights issues will .be fully solved even If such
policy is adopted eventually. Although the policy would likely make
tribal.jurisdiction clear and, distinct, tribal courts need to be streng-
thened. Most law codes and tribal constitutions.need revisions; in
the pr.),:sss provisions for full civil rights guaranteed by the Const-.
itutioi. be included. It may be necessary to allow for a tran-
sition from -present systems to improved ones, but such:a. step is
feasible. The greatest necessity is simply to recognize the need for
new courtroom procedures and the fact that customs, such as.due
process, cannot be introduced immediately. Nor.do the systeth
which .eventually evolve have to be identical with neighbdring, white
communities..

Social control in any small community is going to vary at
points. from American ideals.. Indian communities cannot be expect-
ed to achiever the ideal'any better than people-of Plainville or
Homestead.. Certainly,:American -ideals of tOleratiori..and apprecia-
tion of differencesIshOuld:allow. Indians to evolVe their 'own :proced-
ures and standards: of ,justice. Within the framework :of reference .pro.!-
vided by: the, Constitution! and -.applicable slation .1,ikeWise .

special-areas. such.as education'and religiOn may..require clarifying
legislation arid judicial review, bUtsSurely the American value of
self-determination should allow Indian commurities to differ from
other Americans. owthese..points '...:Congressional an& state action
will help in.insuring:rightsto: selfdeterminationi.but.an,interested,
informed and sympathetic public also-wouktbe wInajor aid. The
latter -is'w necessity. not,only. to insure:Passage, of appropriate leg-
islation but also to reduce:to a.:minirnum.-stilliexisting;prejudices and
discrimination which-preventsIndians from a.chieving-Aequality with
othe.r .citizens. .
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EXHIBIT 7

COUNTY OF MENDOCiNQ
SUPERIOR COURT

P. O. BOX 630
UKIAH, CALIFORNIA 95482
January 3, 1968

I have been asked for some comments on discrimination

against Indians in the public schools in Mendocino County. It

seems to be clear that there are two types of discrimination

which exist: 1, Distrimination by peers of the Indian studert;

t and, 2, Discrimination by teachers and administration.
t

!

i

The most obvious and overt discrimination apparently

I
. occurs at the hands of the peer group, where snide remarks

t

t about Indian ancestry may occur, and where a more subtle social

i discrimination may exist. It seems clear to me that when the

iIndian children reach junior high school age they immediately

become segregated from the rest of the children. This is

Iprobably caused by parents fearing that their daughter will date

an Indian boy, and conveying this fear either expressly o

Isubtly to the child. While there may be some peer group discrim-

1 ination prior to the 7th grade, it -1.: in the 7th grade that I

have noticed the Indian children becoming isolated from the rest

of the student body.

Probably the most serious discrimination,-40WeVersis

that which comes from teachers and persons in authority.

think it clear that within,this community'there is a common feeling

that Indians are inferior to non-Indians. I am sure that the teachers

89-101 0 - 69 - pt. 1 - 32, es
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do not feel that they show any partiality or that they

discriminate in any way, but would rather rationalize their

handling of Indians as a realistic recognition of their

capabilities. The subtle discriminations which exist are,

therefore, the most pervasive prevalent discriminations.

First, one seldom sees a member of a minority race employed

in schools in Mendocino County.

I suggest that this is a subtle form of discrimination

against not only Indians, but people of other minority races.

It subtly and by indirection suggests to them that there is

no place in the authority structure for minority people.

Second, the so-called "tracking" systems which exist in many

of the school districts in Mendocino County tend to put the

low achievers in an isolated group. Unfortunately, many of
the Indians who come from deprived backgrounds are unable to

achieve at the same level as those who come from more affluent

backgrounds, but by being separated from peers from more

affluent backgrounds are hurt and discriminated against.

They are deprived of the opportunity of learning from classmates

who have not had the unfortunate problems of poverty which are

the lot of many Indian families.

3. The next discrimination which I feel is rather

obvious is a discrimination which the Indians feel in common

with others who are poor. The public school's conduct of

school functions for a priCe is particularly hard on those

who do not have.the funds with which to participate in the

school activity. In this category of subtle types of discrim-

ination we find the requirement that gym uniforms be purchased
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by girls or boys. We find charges for school dances, school

athletic events, and other school sponsored and oriented

activities for which a price is chavged. The inability to

participate in events by reason of lack of funds causes

further alienation of the poor (many Indians falling in this

group) from the rest of the school society.

4. The last discrimination that I would like to

comment on is that caused by a ia:k oi sensitivity on the part

of the teacher or school attendance person. It seems to me

clear that many truancies and behavioral problems in the

classroom are caused by peer group pret..sures, which make

the Indian student feel extremely uncomfortable in the school

setting. If the teacher does not fully understand this, he

may attribute non-attendance or behavioral problems to a

hostility to the school itself, not realizing that the child

is so uncomfortable in the environment that he seeks a refuge

elsewhere. For this reason sensitivity training of teachers in

the problems faced by the minority, and in-this area the Indian

population, is a must if we are to eliminate all forms of subtle

discrimination. Hostility towards the Indian truant, because of

his truancy, without an attempt to understand the dynamics of the

truancy, is, in effect, a discrimination against the Indian child,

since the motivating factors in his truancy may he far different

from those which cause truancy.in children from .more advantaged

cultures.

S. Lastly, and perhaps one of the hardest to illustrate

fcrms of discrimination, is that caused by the condescending

attitude of a small number of teachers. This is the attitude

.41
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evidenced by the teacher who says he has no prejudice against the

Indians, but must recognize their inherent inability to function

in the school setting and can't permit them to hold back the rest

of the group.

I suppose the real problem here, again, is the lack of

empathy and understanding of the problems, as seen by the individut

Indian child. It is the kind of problem that is evidenced by

counselors ntating to an Indian child that "You should quit

associating wi0i children X, Y and Z, because they will only get

you into trouble"-Tchildren X, Y and Z also being Indian childreni
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EXHIBIT 8

A JOHNSON-O'MALLEY EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM FOR CALIFORNIA INDIANS

State Advisory Commission Anthony D. Brown

on Indian Affairs Staff Analyst

June 1967
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A JOHNSON-O'MALLEY EDURAIUMUga2LoarmalunkR.EM--MR_QA1ALAKI

For the past two years the State Advisory Commission on

Indian Affairs has been receiving statements from the Indians

of California indicating that they have educational needs that

are mot being met. At five bearingb held throughout the state

the Majority-of Indians in attendance voiced approval of the

Commission's recommendation calling for a reimplementation of

the Johnson-04411ey program in the State of California. This

brief report then, is an attempt to summarise the past use of

Johnson-O'Malley funds in California; to:i point out the pro-

blems and deficiences in the Current education of Indian styli.

dents; and, to show how a reinstatement-of the Johnson-O'Malley

program could be handloiso-as to bring about a'morovsuccessful

education of-California.Indian students..

The Johnson-O'Malley:Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596),

as amendeaLby the Act. of June 4, 1936 149 Stat.,1458), provides

for.finahcial aid. to States far implementing,their educationbl

programs to Indians residing on or near trust land. In 1935

California became the first:state to:-enter into a contract with

the Bureau-of Indian Affairs for financial'assietance under

this act. Since the program's inception,. theretarebeen aa

many as twenty states participatingin this. Federal subsity.
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However at present, with the withdrawal of Oregon and Cal-

ifornia, there are only eighteen states still receiving funds.

The total amount funded for all states for the current

fiscal year is $9,452,000. The states receiving this aid are:

Nebraska ($125,000); North Dakota ($225,000); South Dakota

($630,000); Minnesota ($250,000); Wisconsin ($160,000); Iowa

($35,000); Montana ($107,000); Wyoming ($15,000); New Mexico

($1,401,000); Colorado ($109,000); Alaska ($1,010,802); Okla-

homa ($500,000); Kansas ($15,000); Arizona ($3, 004,000)4

Nevada ($86,000); Idaho ($139,000); Washington ($102,751);

Fiords ($10,000).

For years California received $318,500 a year as its

share of the funds. In 1953 an annual reduction of $50,000

a year was started until the .program was completely discon-

tinued in 1958. The apparent reasons for this withdrawal

are found in the combination of circumstances that eisted

in California and the Nation at that time.

During,the-late 194Uts and early 19501s the Bureau of

Indian Affairs began to come under an increasing attack on its

alleged lack of success with nationwide Indian problems. Con-

gress, acting through the Interior Appropriations Committee,

began to express this dissatisfaction by applying* pressure on

the Bureau of Indian Affairs to withdraw services to American

Indians. House Concurrent Resolution 108, which specifically
- 2-
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names California Indians, was an official statement of that

desire. Thus the Bureau of Indian Affafrs was in the un-

happy position of having to cut back its services to American

Indians at a time when those services were badly in need of

expansion. Naturally they decided to cut back where they

felt the need for their services was the least---among Cal-

ifornia Indians.

A publication brought out in 1952 entitled Renortbm-

suant to House Besolution621 (82nd. Congress), stated that

California Indians had the third highest median income per

family among the-hundreds of Indian groups'in America; The

figures given for California Indians in the above named re-

port are: agriculture 42,750; other occupations $3,250.

It is interesting to note that fifteen years later the econ-

omic condition of California Indians seem to have become

worse, rather than improving. In a survey of economic con-

ditions of rural California Indians published in 1966 by the

State Advisory Commission on Indian Affairs, the following

imformation was presented: yearly income m $2,268 per family.

The Commission report also quotes a figure compiled by the BIA

in 1963 on California reservation Indians as being $2,866.per

family. The U.S. Census in 1960 does not provide a figure

for median'family income among California Indians; however, a

median income for Indian individuals is given as $2,694 Per

year. Since in many Indian families only one person works,

- 3 -


